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themselves in any way with the proposed
Hansa'rd.
Mr. IlEALES said that the guarantee the
Government would have would be, that in the
agreement for £600, the conditions agreed to in
committee would be contained. One condition t7as,
that there should be 10 columns; anotht'r, that
150 copies should be furnished to the House;
and, thirdly, that a sufficient time should be
allowed hon. members to make any corrections.
The Government, having the money in hand,
would take care to see that the conditions were
complied wit h.
Mr. WOODS thought if it was worth while to
have a Hansard, a much larger sum would be
necessary. £600 might go towards paying for the
paper used, but it was hke g'ettmg somehody
else to pay for Hamard instead of paying for It
themselves. There was another objection. He
presumed the vote would take effect from the
present time, and a great part of the session had
already passed. Bon. members would not, be
furnished with Hansard from the commencement of the Reformed Parliament, as it was called.
Mr. HADLEY was in favour of the sum being
increased to £1,200, so as to embrace last
session.
Mr. IIEALES was of opinion that the vote
would apply to the report of last session, and
that the present session would be provided for in
a future vote.
Mr. HENDERSON said hon. members ",ould
recollect that the conditions could not take effect.
as hon. members had not had an opportunity of
correcting their speeches. If the GovHnment
intended to carry out the vote in its present shap~,
they should have given nOlice to the House. He
thought the whole thing was impracticable.
Mr. l\l'LELLAN did not see that the Government would have any guarantee that
the reports would be correct, as the reporters
did as they pleased. (Laughter.) If Hansard
was to be taken from The Argus, what guarantee
was there that the reports would be correct? He
mie;ht say that some hon. members made ridicu·
lous speeches, which were dressed up. (U Yours,"
from Mr. Carpenter.) The hon. member's also.
He would not say that he was nClt indebted to the
reporters. There were hon. members who were
always reported at length, while others who
made better speeches were not reported. He
could not help noticing that fact. He could name
many hon. members who had to thank the reporters for the creditable appearance their
speellhes showed. (Laughter.) He should like
to know what guarantee the Government would
have that the money would be judiciously expended.
Mr. O'HEA was opposed to the vote. The
object of Hansard was that there should be an
impartial record of the proceedings in that
House, even if the reports were not very long.
It was well known that morning papers in London reported their own side of a question more
than another, and if those reports were transferred to Hamard they simply imposed a falsehood to be handed down as history.
Mr. PYKE said he should be glad to see a
faithful record of the proceedings in that House.
He himself had heen made to slander a man-a
private individual-and he requested T4e Arf!U8
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to correct the report, but that was refused. He
should oppose the vote.
Mr. DON said, considering all things, it
astonished him that the reJiorts were as accurate
as they were. He sp:>ke for himself, and perhaps
,hat was the )jest test any person could apply.
He did not think that there was one hon. member
more distant from The Argus in political opinions
than he was, and yet he would declare before
that House t hat, as far as he was aware, he had
been fai hfuny and honestly report ed by the reporters of 1'ke Argus-more so than by any of
the other papers. He had no cause of complaint
whatever. If he had not been reported at such
length as some hon. members, he suppOlled it was
because what he said WaB not of such importance.
Possibly he had not acquired the same character
of being a great statesman as other hon. members; but, all thine;s considered, he thought he
had been fairly and honestly reported.
Mr. BROOKE would show how the question
might be brought to an issue. The whole
subject had been brought before a select committee of the House, and a considerable time
was spent in investigating it. It then appeared,
from the evidence of competent witnesses, that
if anything like an impartial or perfect record
was expected in this country, the House would
have to appropriate a sum varying from '£2,500,
which was deemed sufficient in the estimation of
Mr. Syme. to .£5,000, which was the estimate of
Mr. Franklyn. Mr. Webb, the Government
shorthand-writer, made some calculation, and
the sum requisite to obtain such a report was,
in his opinion, .£3,400.
Now, the question
to be oonsidered was, whether the House would
vote a sum sufficiently large to obtain a
full report; or if not willing to do that, whether
they would agree to band over the subsidy of
£600 for the convenience afforded by the printer
of Hamard; because it was not for one moment
to be admitted that t.he publication of Han8ard
here was the same as the publication of Hamard
in England. The Ha7lsard here consisted, in
facT , of a tramfer of certain repor' 8 from The
.A rgu8 office to the office next door, where it was
publiRhed in a new form. That form WaA very
convenient for the reference of hon. members~
although the reports themselves never had any
authority, and did not deserve any, beyond that
which 'J'ke Argus' reports had. (Hear, hear.).
Although the publisher of Hansard stated that
he was willing to make any corrections, those
corrections were, he believed, made but in
a very few instances; but no hon. member
would ever be called on to admit those reports as
an independent publication. If the House was
not satisfied With this, it could refuse the money
altoge! her, or allow a sufficient sum, say from
£3,000 to £5,000 for that which it wanted.
Mr. O'HEA thought the hon. member had just
enunciated the strongest argument against I he
motion. Either Hansard was to be a record
which could be held up in corroboration or against
a speaker, or it was not. If it could not be quoted
without fear of contradiction of what value was
it? If it was no authority, why throwaway
money on it? This publication was like fighting
a battle-it ough t either to be done well or not at
all. The House should either put a sum on the
Estimates sufficiently large, or else the vote for
£6OOIwas a sham vote.
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Mr. AMSINCK sl\id that if Hansard was to
consist merely of The Argus' reports, to pass this
vote would be merely to pay £600 for bindinjr up
The Argus, for it was merely takinjr them ftom
one side of the office to the other. Surely, £600
was rather too much for that. IJe dId not object
to Hansard as a general thing to be an acknowledged record; but he mUbt confess that, in
looking through 'l'he Argus, he frequently saw
the greatest partiality-some hon. gentlemen
being either not reported at all, or reported so
carelessly that the reports were quite incorrect.
If he understood properly how a Bansard
should be constituted, it was, not to report one
speaker without reporting another, but to give
the general arguments on which a bill was carried
or thrown out. Now, he defied anyone to take
up The Argus, and say it did that. HIl should
certainly vote againsv the motion.
Mr. DUFl!'Y proposed to support the vote, and
wished to state his grounds for doing so. Hon.
members had not to determine whether they
wlshed for a Bansard or not, because there was
a Hansard in existence; and, however small
was its authority, or the authority the House
was disposed to give it, nevertheless hon. members were held accountable for what it contained. That being so, and the record bemg
used, and used against hon. members, the
necessity for making' it correct naturally
arose. The recommendation of the commit tee
\las to give a moderate sum to secure accuracy in
the record that exi.ted, and that the pub~ica
tion which was thus to be paid for should be
distinguished from the other by being called the
New Hansard. Now, one of the objects of that
committee was to declare that the old Ban·
8ard was no authority, while reasonable time
should be afforded for the correction of
the speeches of hon. members in thc new
one. The new Bansard could not be expected to contain a full and ample record of
the proceedings of that House, but it would have
a correct one. It was not reasonable to expect
that the record would be a. full one. He did Dot
think the public desired such an one, though on
important occasions there was as full a report as
the public could possibly desire. What the
House would obtain was a report that should
have no glaring inaccuracies in it, for no doubt
it was true, as an hon. member stated, that all
papers reported speeches pretty much in accordance with their own leanings. Particular
journals were always liable to tha.t imperfectIon, but in the present instance a journal
was not only lia.ble to that fault, but all
the errors reporters themselves might fall
into were republished in that record; and then,
when, Borne year or so afterwards, a man Vias accused of talking a lot of chaotic nODsflnse, it
would be said he was denying his own words
if he impeachec the correctness of the report.
He was well satisfied with the way in which the
reports ordinarIly appeared.
When a serious
question arose, such as the Land Bill, the reports
were generally full, and, everything considered,
singularly correct. (Hear, hear.) Everyone engaged in a debate tested it by his own experience,
and he had no hesitation in saying that, little as
he agreed with the journal ID question, he had
been often surprised in reading the debates on
the Land Bill at their fullness and accuracy. On
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the other ha.nd, when subjects were discussed
With which the reporters were less familiar, he
sometimes found attrIbuted to himself such chaotic
nonsense that he would rather see a blank space
left after his name. It was not thEl question,
however, whether the House would have a thoroughly perfect report or not. Such as the reports
were at present, they went into a volume, and he
thought It well worth while to take an ordinary
precaution, in going to a little expense, in order
that the inaccuracies which did appear should
not bll rendered permanent. Even though the
journdol that supplied these reports made no subsequent alteration in them, yet it was plain that
the result would practically be, that after errors
had been pointed out addilional precaution
would be taken against their reCurrence in the
future, and that in itself wouid be a sort of
security to the House against incorrect reporting.
An hon. member had asked what guarantee the
House had? but.the Hon. Chief Secretary had
stated the nature of the guarantee very distmctly,
when he said that if the reports were not
freed from inaccuracies the subsidy would be
stopped. He would make one practical suggeEtion, and then finish. It wa'l said that the sum
would be taken for the whole year; but the
House could not have a" Hansard, new series," for
the part of the session which had already passed. because it was wholly impossible for hOl .. memtJers to
remember their speeches sufficiently well to be able
to correct them; but he thought the vote for
the year 8hould be diminished in proportion to
the period that had already passed. The new
Hansa1'd ought to begin from the taking of
this vote, or as soon after as was convenient, and
the House ought only to pay for the records
for which it would become in some way responsible. Entertaining these views, he thought
it only right that the £600 should be diminished
pro rata; and if the House only got a correct
record of the remaining portion of the session,
the money would be well expended.
Mr. DON ALD thought, if the vote did no
mOle tha.n was suggested by the hon. member for
South Bourke, viz., bmd up The Arg1U' reports,
he was not quite sure that it was not desirable to
vote the sum asked for, because during many de.
bates when J.'he Argus was wanted it was not
acce~sible, or an hon. member had to bring into
the House agreat bundle of papers, the authority of
which, at the same time, was ver) seldom disputed.
When the subject was before the House on a.
former occa8ion he supported Ihe vote, and would
do so again, for he had not heard one good reason
given for altering his opinion. In looking into
The ArguB every morning he had been sometimes
annoyed to see something put down to him which
he had not said, and what he did say not reported;
but the reports were generally more accurate and
voluminous than those in any other journal.
He was perft'ctly WIlling to leave all condensation to the reporters, as far as his own
"peeches were concerned, and he certainly
thought the speeches of hon. members generally did not suffer by the process. When
condensed the public might perhaps read them,
which they certainly would not do if they were
given in full.
Mr. BROOKE understood the hon. member
for Villiers and Heytesbury to object to the vote
because a part of the year was gone. The hOD.
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memb&r, in putting his objection, forgot the form
of t.be recommendation of the committee, wbich
did not propose that £600 should be paid to the
proprietors of Hansard by wa}iof subsidy at all ;
but the agreement was, that tbe publication was to
be continued, on the condition that the Government took 150 copies, at the rate of £4 per copy.
Mr. ()'HEA thought the hon. member for ViIliers a.nd Heytesbury begged the question in saying
that the record would exist at any rate. That remained to be seen; and he thought the House
would find that Hansard would be discontinued
if the vote were not passed. The hon. member
admitted the imperfections of Hansard as a
record, and yet said that that imperfect record
could be raised up as testimony against a
speaker. What was it he proposed to do now?
Without any means of knowing that the record
would be any better-that it would not be the
same as it was then-the House was going to impress the imprimatur of Parliament upon it by
voting this sum of money. Hon. members were
going absolute:y to father errors which they knew
to exist. Unless the House could secure a record of its proceedings which no hon. member
could feel any reproach in acknowledging, it had
no right to give the public money to sustain
.
what it knew to be an imperfect report.
Mr. HOWARD thought the House had no
right to argue the question at tbe present time.
The HouRe had decided upon it last year, when it
was brought forward by the present Chief Secretary, and it would be a violation of principle
if the vote were not agreed to now. No doubt
the proprietors of Hansard took it for granted
that the vote would be carried, and made praparatjons accordingly; and with respect to the
opportunity of making corrections, he supPoiled
that in any case if complaints were made they
would be attended to.
Mr. PYKE would point out that when the
preseut Chief Secretary first proposed the vote
the House was assured, in reply to a question
put, that hon. members would have every opportunity to correct their statements. That opportunity had not been accorded, and the conlract,
therefore, had been broken on the other side.
He would move as an amendment, that these
words be added, le such report to commence from
tbe present date. J
Mr. KING, if he voted at all, would vote for
the payment of the money from the commencement of the present year. Such cheese-paring
might suit some hon. members, but it did not
suit him. Because the Estimates bad not passed,
and they had been discussing them for four
months, was tbe House only to pay for that
which was to come? If the Hansard was to be
bad at all, it should not be had for a portion of
the year alone. He would not vote in the parsimonious way chosen by the hon. members for
Villiers and Heytesburyand for Castlemaine.
Mr. VERDON pointed out this inconsistency
between the amendmentand the vote as it stood.
He understood that the amendment did not touch
the actual amount of the vote, while the Hon.
Commissioner of Lands and Survey made it clear
that the terms of the contract would be that the
Government should take a certain number of
copies at a certain price; 80 that it mattered
little whether tbe volume contained the records
of a whole 0 only part of a session, the money
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would have to be paid. It was quite possible
to accept the amendment without decreasing
the amount.
Mr. FRAZER had heard it said that the guarantee the House would have for the correctness
of Hansard would be that Government ('ould stop
the money at any time. 1 hat would, in effect,
make the Chief Secretary, to some extent, the
editor of The Argu8 as far as Parliamentary
reporting was concerned, inasmuch as the Government would put the screw on the paper if
they found their own IIpeeches not properly or
fully reported. He objected to tbis course,
wbich would not, in his opinion, improve the character of the debates, for was it likely the
Government would stop the money because the
hon, members on the Opposition benches were not
reported? At least some committee, or other body,
should have the power to stop the money when
some hon. members, whether on the opposite side
of the House or not, were not correctly reported
or others not at all. He remembered when he
asked a 'question, which a particular reporter on
The A1'gUS reported, tbe question was & very
simple one, but the reporter having some particular objection to bimself, or to tbe subject,
simply put in .. Laughter," H Loud laul!hter,"
" Continued laughter,"" More laughter," though
the report altogether made but two lines or so.
That was a particular case of mi"reporting,
carried on by a particular reporter. That report
was sent into The Argus newspaper, and from it
published in Hansard. It was not very likely
tbat the speech of a member of the Oppositionno matter how much imaginary laughter was put
into it by the reporter-would cause the Government to step in and stop this vote, because the reporter thougbt fit to make that member appear
ridiculous. (Hear, hear.) 11e, therefore. did
not see how the} could vote this money without
having some other check than that of the Government of the day. The gentleman who superintended these reports for The Argus gave
evidence before the committee, that it would
be impossible to have a correct report, unless
by the expenditure of a much larger Bum
than was at present proposed. In the face
of that evidence, he would ask-were they to vote
£600 for a Hansard which was nothing but The
Argus report. If they were to have that report,
let them call it. by its proper name. (Hear.) The
reporters tbemselves might be actuated by every
anxiety for fair "lay, but inasmuch as thpy sometimes could not go beyond a certam length, it was
impossible for them to give hon. members more
than a certain space. If bOD. members knew
tbat, and that it was not possihle, under tbe present system, to have a correct hi!;torical recorrl of
their proceeding!!. then he would ~ay, let them
vote this monfy, but lettbem call it by its proper
name. (Hear, hear.) If that were done, he sbould
bave no objection to the vote; but otherwise
he would feel it hiR duty to oppose it. (Hea.r.)
He would suggest that the Government should
witbdraw the item, with a view of having the
reports placed under 80me particular control, or
otherwise witbdrawing it altogether. If these
reports were to be taken out of The Argu8, he
swould uggest that some person should be appointed to have the control of collating and
arranging them. or, otherwise, let tbem be
simply called The Argua report. If this were
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not done, the House would be giving an undue
advantage to one private establishment-a thing
which no Legislature ought to do. The moment
a Legislature did that, they went beyond the
proper functions of a Government, and it was
then the dutl of the House to step in and put a
stop to it. (Hear.) It was all very well for bono
members to 'Jay, "I have been reported fairly."
Well, he might say the same for himself. Every
hone member knew to what extent he was in the
hands of the reporters; but he thought it was
unworthy of their position for hone members to
speak of such a motive as that. (Hear.) He
had himself been on some occasions very
fairly reported; but, on other occasions,
whether from want of room or otherwise, be had
not been, and therefore, on the whole, he tbought
they should either vote a sufficient sum for a
proper Hansard, or call the present by its proper
name, and so prevent its being'handed down as an
historical record. (Hear.)
Mr. HEALES said this question had already
been debated on four different occasions, and the
Government had simply felt bound to obey the
direction of the House by placmg the money
on the Estimates. The late Ministry had done
that, and the present had simply adop'ed their
proceeding. He was, therefore, somewhat surprised that now, on the fifth occasion, this lon~
debate should take place. He considered it was
hardly fair to discuss this as a question of The
Argus 'V. the Members. Looking at the editorial
department of that journal, he had individually
little to thank it for; but he always considered
there was a very great difference between the
editorial department and the reporting staff.
(Hear.) He could not help feeling that what·
ever might he said in the editorial department
against himself, the opinions enunciated tn the
leading articles were not borne out by the
speeches as reportfod. There was, in fact, generally a very great difference between the speeches
as reported and the leading articles. He himself
.had sat on the committee, and he was convinced
that, as far as it was possible to obtain an impartial report in this colony, they had it in The
Ar(Jus newspaper. (Hear, hear.) If the larger
·sum of £3,000 or £4,000 were voted, they had
no guarantee that tbey could obtain a more
accurate repon than that now supplied by The
Argus. (Hear.) If hone members would only
watch their speeches, and correct them within the
very ample time allowed, he thought the present
system would answer exceedingly well. If, on the
other hand, any hone member sent in his correc·
tlOns, and tbey were not attended to, it would
then be competent for' hat hone member to makea
representa.tion to the House, whit!h would at once
cause the connexion between the Government and
Bansard to cease. URder these circumstances,
he thought every guarantee was given, and that
this subject ought not then, for the fifth time, to
be further disculilsed. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY had voted against this
grant last session. He was still of the same
opinion he was then, and for a reason which did
not appear to him to have been touched upon by
a.ny hon. member. In looking over the records
of Parliament, one of the first thmgs that struck
one was the discussions that arose on the subject
of the publication of the debates. The House
and the publishers had come into frequent col-
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lision.
That point had been overlooked in
the present discussion, and it appea:ed to
him that, for the first time
in the
history of any Parliamentary Government, they
were about to sanction the publication of their
proceedings. That appeared to him to be one of
those thin~s on which they ought not to rashly
enter. (Hear.) The argument s as to the political
aspects of the cue, and the opinions of a particular journal, appeared to him to be mere
puerility. £600 was a mere bagatelle to the
people of this country. and could have no effect
ID influencing the opinions of the paper in question. He, however, looked with some apprehension on the House estabhshing anything by which
the authority of Parliament might be given
towards sanctioning the publication of their proceedings. (Hear.)
Mr. GRAY was of opinion that the time had
passed for the House to refuse this sum to 1 he
Argus. This, however, was not a question of
money; but, for his part, he thought they
ought not to undertake or pretend to publish
aurhorised reports. If they even could do that,
it would not pprhaps be right to do it. That he
understood to be the a.rgument of the hone member for Kilmore. Into that question he did not
intend to enter; but because he did not think it
was possible for that House to authorise debates
-that was to say, fair and colourless representations of the debates in that House-he would
therefore object to this publication being called
Hansard. This publication was nothing more
nor less than The A rgus U Parliamentary debates," and he would take the opinion of the
House whether that should not be the name of
the publication. The Argus was characterized
by a great deal of enterprise, and take them on
the whole, the reports were very full and very
admirable reports of their kind; but still they
were but newspaper reports after all. (Hear.)
He moved as an amendment that the publication
be called U The Argus Parliamentary Reports,"
instead of ff Hansard (New Series.)"
The CHAIRMAN said it was not competent
for the hone member to move the amendment
unless the former were withdrawn.
Mr. O'HEA remembered the hone member for
Villiers and Heytesbury being purposely so
wrongly reported in The Argus that he had to
bring the matter befo. e the House, and have a
proper report published in anolher establishment and circulated over the country. He
should like to know, ought that report to be
handed down as an historical record of the speech
of the hone and learned member?
Mr. HOOD thought the statement of the last
speaker was rather in favour of the present.
motion. (Hear, hear.) One of the provisos of
the present vote was that hone members should
have a certain time to correct their speeches as
reported in The Argus. Had that been done
in the days spoken of by the member for
Ararat, it would not have been necessary for the
hone and learned member for Villiers and Heytesbury to have had his speech on the occasion
referred to republished and sent throughout the
country. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MICHIE had been opposed to this
motion before, and he was so still. With regard
to what had been said about the opportunity
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which would be afforded for the correction of
proof", he thoullht that if the arrangement were
completed the matter would srand then very
much as it had done before. Under the first
arrangement proofs were sent to the members of
the House after every debate for their correctioDs. But many members never corrected the
For a number of weeks he
proofs at all.
had not done so himself, simply because
he had not had time. As a matter of course
those proofs were returned as they came - uncorrected, and possibly inaccura.te in some respects.
Now, if that were to be the case, as it had been
before, it would hardly do that some weeks, or
months perhaps, afterwards, members should be
ca.Iled to account for inaccuracies in their
speeches, and held responsible for the reports '\S
they appeared. (Hear, hear.) That was one
great reason why he had voted against the
grant when last before the House--a silent
vore, he thought,-and he remained of the
same opinion still. As to the name givc;tD
to the report of the debates furnished to
the House, he had neither considered it an
Argua report nor a Han8ard report. He had
looked upon it just as what it was, a private
speculation on the part I)f Mr. Fairfax; and if
that vote were agreed to the matter would be in
quite as able hands now as it was then. But
1.'he .Argus would not be responsible any more
than it was under the arrangement with Mr.
Fairf!U. Mr. Fairfax, through his connexion
witt. The Argus, had, of course, peculiar facilities
for getting up the Parliamentary report; but tbat
journal was not, as he had said. in any
way responsible. It was said that they were
to have the opportunity of correcting the reports of the debates before they appeared in
Han8ard. and the member for Vdliers and
Heytesbury said that was a great argument
in favour of the grant. But he would like
to know up to wbat limit they could exercise
that privilege? (Hear. hear.) It should be remembered that hon. gentlemen could only correct their speeches by sitling down to the careful
perusal of the reports, and making their corrections upon the proofs. Now, how far was that
privilege to extend? If there were no limit fixed.
a member mil!ht. at his pleasure. re-write
his whole speech, and that, he imagined.
would be ntlither agreeable nor accep able.
It would not SUit the publisher of Hansard, Dor
would it do for hon. members themselves. In
that .-ay a member might entirely alter the
speech which he had delivered the nigh, before.
He might, in fact, write such a speech as he
meant to deliver, but diametrically opposite to
that which he did deliver (" Hear, hear." and
laughter,) -and the evil of such a course as that
he need hardly point out. But an unlimited privilege of altering and correcting would have a
still worse effect,- it would take away in !Po great
measure that seD.lle of responsibility which at present rested upon members. They would be less
careful in what they said in the House, whether
on important or unimportant subjects, because
they would think that they could alter or modify
next morning what they might have said at
night, supposing their statements to have been
inaccurate. over-coloured or personal, or in any
way open to objection. (Hear. hear.) On every
ground on the ground of economy, although

that was the least part of the question-he
would oppose the motion.
Mr. DUFFY wished to offer one word of explanation. With regard to the London HaT/8ard,
which was set up as a model. it should be borne
in mind that the members of the Hou'!e of Commons l.ad the opportunity of altering and correcting their speeches.
Dr. j4JV ANS entirely concurred in the observations which had fallen from the hon. member for
Kilmore, and regarded the vote as altogether
objectionable. But he thought that, in discussin\{ the question, members were placed under
very disadvantageous circumstances-in a position which was unfair to them, and such as they
should never have been placed in. Why, here was a
casein which they found the proprietors of the leading --the most influential newspaper in the colony
interested in the question before them. Perhaps,
however, they were in possesRion of a sufficient
explanation on that point. Tho proposal which
they had now under consideration was first made
in the absence of the proprietors in England;
and, therefore, it might be held that these gentlemen had no responsibility in the matter. It
was rather the private specula.tion of some gentleman connected with the paper, who. in virtue
of his connexion with it. would have facilities
for getting up the propos6d Han8ard. But
as the parties interested were to get their matter
from The Argu8, they (the members of the
House) would find it impossible to disabuse the
public of the idea that they were voting .£600
a-year to The Argu8 itself. (Hear, hear.) Now,
he thought the proprietors of that newspaper
should re-consider the whole matter. and if they
did so he had little doubt that they would come
to thtl only high-minded resolution possible on the
subject-that of having nothing whatever to do
with the arrangement. (Hear, hear.) It seemed
that they would be violating a great principle in political economy if they voted this
money. They were not justified in votin~.£600
a year for any private enterprise; and. besldes, it
would be an injustice to grant a subsidy to one
paper to the prejudice of another. He was not
now speaking only of The ArguB, but of papers
generally. He had been for many years a public
man. and as a public man he had shared the
common fate of the conspicuous or pre-eminent.
-he had been abused, calumniated. and ridiculed in tUlD. with equal and impartial malice.
by all the journals of the colony. (CC Hear,
hearJ" and laughter.) But with the highmin ed consciousness of integnty, and of
having done his duty fairly and honestly.
he might say that he was able to treat all such
attacks with profound indifference. He was
able to stand up and bare his hreast against
malice and unjust attack from whatever quarter
they came. (" Hear, hear," and great laughter.)
He repeated that they would be violating a great
principle by granting this subsidy to any paper;
and more. they would be putting in peril the
privileges of Parliament itself. (Hear. hear.)
On that rint great weight should attach to the
speech 0 the hon. member for Kilmore. and
members should bear that fact in mind.
What had been the practice of the Imperial
Government on the very guestion now before
them? In the British Parliament in other times
it was nothing short of treason to publish a report
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of the debates beyond the walls of the House;
and many hon. gentlemen present might remembel'the struggles which took place between the
Government and the people in the earlier and
]a.tter part of last century, and !low tardily
the former gave way.
But althou~h the
privile~e was afterwards conceded, and the
rep arts made freely public, yet the British
House of Commons never thought it wise
to forego the power it possessed of prohibiting the publication of reports of the
debates at any time it might think fit. (Hear,
hear.) It was still in the power of members of
that august assembly to call upon the Speaker
to order the galleries to be cleared and the public
excluded; and that power had been exercised
even lately. The British Parliament had done
wisely for its own honour and digni'Y in upholding
that power, and the :J.8sembly he was now addressing should follow the 200d example before them,
and maintain the privilege they possessed. (Hear.)
Another great objection to the grant with him
was, that if this arrangement were entered into
-this money voted-great annoyance to members, to say the least of it, would be the result_
He could easily see that people out of doors would
begin to be on the waa~h for everything that
members said and did, and opportunities would
be afforded through that Hamard of harassing
hon. members for what they had stated or done
within the walls of that House. Nor would they
be able to ehow that they were not re~ponsible for
what appeared in the pages of the Hansard. It
would be shown that they had voted money for
these reports, and it would also be shown that
they had completed the endorsement of the arrangement by correcting the proofs for the
Hansard. (Hear, hear.) If it were the case that
the good faith of Parliament was pledged to the
arrangement, then he would not ask the House
to ig-nore the bargain: but. if such was not really
the fact, he would undoubtedly oppose the vote.
He had no wish to say a single word against
the reporters in that Hou,"e, but with all
their diligence and all their skill it would
be quite impossible for them to give
such faithfully accurate repor· s as members
of that House could accept in perfect confidence
for aHansard. He admitted at once the general
ability of the gentlemen in the gallery, but, at
the same time, he would refuse to acceft, without
question, either on literary or politica grounds,
their reports on all occasions, and in all cases.
Nor Wi\S it to be wondered at if there were any
IIhortcoming on their parts at any time. They
had to labour under considerable difficulties, and
the deba.tes in that House sometimes lasted so
lonll;, and were so heavy, that hu.man energy
and Rtrength must fail. (Hear, hear.) He
trusted, as he had sa\d before, that the
proprietors of The A r.qus would re-consider the
matter, and would interfere to prevent the completion of this arrangement. He could hardly
think they would allow them!!elves tQ be compromised by a resolution so liable to be misundersto' d.
Mr. M:\, RTLEY thought that if the hon. and
]parned members who had opposed the vote toni){ht had spoken a year ago, instead of n,?w, their
speeches mi~ht have been of some serVICe; ~ut
aR it was they came loo late, the House bemg
pledged to the grant for this year. He could not
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by any means agree with mLny of the objections
which had been raised to the arrangement,
and so far as regarded the impartiality of the
reports, he tboul!ht there wa.s little difficulty in
seeing a wide difference between the editorials and
the reporting departments of The Argus. The
offer which was made to the House on the
part of that journal WIoS not merely the
offer that the reporters should give a fair
and accurate report of the speeches, but
that members should have the opportunity of
correcting the proofs of thEir speeches before
they appeared inHansard at all. He did not see
how the House could refllle the vOtfl, because,
as he had said, they were 1I.lready pledged
on the subject, and arrangements must
already, he thought, have been made with the
view of ..:arrying out the a.greement which had
been enteled into with regard to the lJansard.
The House, therefore, in his opinion, was bound
to give the small sum on the Estimates. The
hon. member for the Avoca had spoken about the
privileges of the House of Commons. It was
true that they existed, but it ought to be remembered that they were preserved more from
mere use and wont than because they were
of any practical value. They could not now
he enforced, and were entirely divested of all importance, as was shown when attempts had been
made within a late period to exercise thema.tempts which only ended in faIlure. There
was no other way of obtaining a Hansard at the
present time, and when they remembered how
much inconvenience the want of it ga.ve rise to,
hon. members should not hesitate to pass the
vote. The member for the Avoca objected to
call it the Victorian Hansard, as proposed, and
would have it named The Argus Report. of the
Debates. Well, "A rose by any other name
would smell as sweet," and so far as he
was concerned, he thoug-ht it immaterial what
it was called. Whether called by the one name
or the other, his object was to see the arrangement carried out, and therefore he hoped the
House would grant the vote from the commencement to the end of the present session.
Mr. JOHNSTON observed that the question
was not now, whether this was a very correct
publication or not,but whether they were to havea
Hansard in as correct and concise a form as
possible. The great advantage attending the arrangement would be, that hon. members would
have an opportunity of correcting their speeches,
not of re-writ.ing them, as his hon. and learned
colleague ha.d suggested. He thought that the
trouble to which hon. members might look forward in correcting their speeches-though he had
very little trouble in that respect-would have
1I0me effect in curtailing the speeches made in the
House; and, if it did, the £600 would be very
wen spent. (Laughter, and" Hear, hear.") He
believed thE' press, by the fulness of their
reports, inflicted a very serious injury upon
every hon. member.
Hon. members frequently rose, no& with the view of edifying the
House, nor with the expect.ation of making converts, but of speaking to their constituencies;
and if the press would only cut the reports a
great deal shorter, the House would not be
troubled at the same length as it was
~t present.
(Hear, hear.) The member for
Creswick seemed not to wish to trust the dis-
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bursement of so large a sum as .£600 in the hands
of the Government; and he seemed to think
tha.t they would be improper censors, and that
they would not be likely to correct all the errors
in the speeches. Now he (Mr. Johnston) hoped
that the Government would never be called upon
to perform so disa.greeable a duty as to read
over the speeches made in the House. (Laughter.) The hon. member urged that such a
publication ought to be put under some particular control; but surely there could he no better
control than giving hon. members themselves the
power to correct their own speeches! (Hear,
bear.) It had also been !laid that hon. members
were in the hands of the reporters. He could
only say that it was very well for many of them
that this was so, becau~e if their speeches as
delivered were reprinted verbatim the following
morning they certainly would not be very much
indebted to the press. (Laughter.) The member
for Kilmore had said that they ought not to
sanction the publication of the debates in the
House, as they would do by agreeing to
this vote. Now he (Mr. Johnston) contended
they were not sanctioning or puhlishing
these reports; they were merely paying for 150
reports already published. But if there were
any difficulty in this respect, it could be solved
by determining that the vote should appear as a
sum for "the purchase of 150 copies of The
.Argua' reports of the debates in Parliament."
This would be getting rid of the responsibihty of
sanctioning the publication, and would really
be securing all that was desired-some sort of a
report in a concise form. (Hear, hear.) When
first he came into the House, it seemed to him,
not knowing much of what had gone on in the
previous Parliament, that the business of the
press of this colony was little else than to misreport the hon. and learned member for the Avoca.
(Laughter.) However, he thought hon. memblrs
had very little to complain of. They sometimeB talked nonsense, and they were sometimes
made to ta.lk nonsense. (Laughter.) The member for the Avoca spoke of this vote as a sub·
sidy. But did the hon. and learned member
suppose that they were subsidizing The .Argus
in giving .£600 for 150 copies of Hansard, reprinted, got up in good form, bound, and deli·
vered? Was it likely that any profit would arise
from this transaction? And if there was no
profit, where would be the subsidy? (Hear,
hear.) As far as he had been able to judge of
the reports in Vw ArVUS and the other papers,
the reports were wonderfully correct. It was
highly creditable to the reporting staff of The
A'1'gus that their reports were as correct as
they weTe. (Hear, hear.) lIe "hould vote for
the £600. They would not subsidize any paper by
agreeing to this expenditure, but they would merely
get a reprint of the debates in the House, in a
form convenient for reference, and in that way
they would have value for their money. He did
not think it very material whether the £61)() was
carried or not, but he believed the money would
be well spent. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. H ED LEY approved of the suggestion made
by the mtmberfor St. Kilda(Mr. Johnston), that
the £600 should appear as granted for the purchase of 150 copies of this publication. IIe ob·
jected altogether to any power of correctin~ the
reports being left in the hands of hon. members,
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unless in the usual way of bringing the report
under the noticEl of the House. If the power
of correcting the reports were to be left
to hon. members, it would be necessary
to define how far that power should extendwhether it should include errors of commission,
or errors of omission. If the latter, it would be
in the power of any hon. member to rewrite his
!!peech. In fact, he would defy any man, after
speaking warmly on a subject, to rep<Jrt his
speech as correctly as it could be done by the
reporters. (Hear, hear.) Therefore he objected
to the insertion, in this agreement with the publIshers, of any condition to the effect that hon.
members should be allowed to correct their own
speeches.
Mr. VERDON expressed the willingneB8 of
the Government to Accede to the suggestion of
the member for St. Kilda, and allow the vote to
appear as " for the purchase of 150 copies of the
Parliamentary reports."
. Mr. HOOD suggested the addition of the
words, "in accordance with the resolution of the
6th July, 1860."
Mr. <:tREEVES reminded hon. members that
considerable importance attached to the wording
of this resolution. He had no doubt whatever
that the words as they stood would give Parliamentary sanction for the publication of the
debates, and would thereby jeopardize one of the
most important privileges of Parliament-the
freedom of debate-the right of any hon. member not to be questioned for anything he might
say within the walls of the House. (Eiear, hear.)
With the distinct understanding as to what
would be done, and with the general approval of
the majority of the House as to the manner
in which this arrangeme!lt would be carried
out, he thouj!ht the member for Belfast
might rest satisfied with the words proposed by
the Government. (Hear, hear.)
Sir F. M URPHY remarked that the question
involved one of the greatest privileges possessed
by the House-the right to commentfreely, without let or hindrance, on any public question,
matter, or individual. If this privilege were in
any way estopped, the usefulness of the House
would be to.a great extent impaired. (Hear,
hear.) It was a well known circumstance that
no hon. member could be questioned in courts
of ll\w as to what he might have said in that
House without the House's stepping in to his
Jescue. That was an undoubted privilege which
the House possessed, anti would be exercised
in every proper 'case; that was to say, that
if anything which an hon. member might
say connected with the public business and the
public service were to be termed libellous, the
House would step in and prevent a prosecution,
if the member had acted bona fide and in the discharge of his duty. (Hear, hear.) Butthe difficulty he had with regard to the resolution as
originally proposed was, tha.t it would be giving
direct sanction on the part of the House to the
publication of the.speeches of hon. members;
and thus, all hough an hon. member might be
protected with regard to the making of his
speech, yet it should be remembered that there
was a great deal of difference between making a
speech and sanctioning its publIcation, either in
pamphlet form or by correcting the report of
a newspaper. The privIlege of Parliament
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ceased Iwith the making of the speech,
and the same rule was observed in the
Parliament of the mother country. There, if an
hon. member published his speech in a pamphlet,
he was responsible for the publication. (Hear,
hear.) Under these circumstances, he thought
there should be some alteration in the vote as it
now stood. He had been led to tbe~e remarks
through having beard of an hon. member holding
a! high position in the House being questioned
by persons outside as to what he had said in his
place in Parliament. What that hon. member
had said might not amount to a libel, but the probabilities were that had the original resolution of
the Government been passed, the hon. member,
instead of receiving a letter from the perllons
aggrieved. would have received a)etter from their
attorney, threatening an action; and this inconvenience would unquestionably result were the
reports of hon. members' speeches to appear as
issued under the authority of the House. (Hea.r.
hear.)
Mr. PRENDERGAST saw no difficulty in
giving £600 for the publication of The .Argus
reports. but he objected to the House's giving
.£600 to a private company to take from each
hon. member such reports as he might think fit
to supply. It would not do to accept the interpretatIOn which an hon. member might think fit
to place on;a speech delivered bl him the night
before. It frequently happened that the most
telling feature of a speech was not that which
had been prepared, but that which had been
elicited by some incident at the time, and which
proba.bly would be lo~t were the speaker, and
not the. professional reporter, to be depended
upon. He should vote for the £600 10 the
amended terms suggested by the Government.
and more particularly as a committee of the
House had recommended something of the sort
before.
Mr. DUFFY said he had not been able, with
the most careful attention. to detect the danger
apprehended by the hon. the Speaker. If an
hon. member uttered a libel in the House he was
protected. but if he or any other person published
the libel, the publisher became liable. The
change which the Government proposed to make
in the form of the vote would not touch that
principle in the least degree. If a report of any
proceedings in the House, whether furnished by the
speaker. or the reporters in the gallery. contained
a libel, the person who publi~hed the libel was
responsible to the person libelled. (near, hear.)
He apprehended that the danger which the hon.
the Speaker saw was that, if the House sanctioned
this publication. the House in some corporate
capacity. or the hon. gentleman representing the
House, would be held liable to the publisher of
the document-the Hansard·-whe· her they subsidized it. or whether they bought a cer{ain
number of copies, unless the report were communicated to him by the speaker of it,
and the manuscript surrendered. But that
danger was not evaded in any· respect by
the alteration of the vote. • Nor was it desirable that it should be evaded.
He did
not think that the privileges of Parliament
should be allowed to cover anything that might
be published outliide the walls of that House,
whether it were libellous, seditious, or otherwise
answerable to the law. (Hear, hear.) It seemed
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to him to follow from this that they ought not to
do what the member for Geelong 8€emed to be
under the impression that they ought to do-to
give up the only value attaching to this voteample security that the report'! t hey were about
to purchase should not be inaccurate reports. If
there were no security that the reports would be
purged from gross lDaccuracie~, then it would be
better not to proceed one inch further. (Hear,
hear.) He was not prepared to vote for
the purchase of a contiuuation of a Hansard
such as the Hamard which they had formerly; but lle was prepared to vote for the
purchase of a quantity of Hansards in which
reasonable precautions for accuracy would be
taken. (Hear, hear.) Nowl observations had
been made from all sides of tne House as to hon.
gentlemen re-writing their speeches. He might
say, with regard to the Humard of the mother
country, which was a record of the same nature,
that no one attempted to re· write his sPeeches;
but gentlemen did that which was proper and
legitimate-they took the report presented by the
publif'>her, and struck out anything that was
grosRly erroneous. Possibly they would insert
something the wa.nt of which would break the
chain of the arl!ument; but they did this ID the
eyes of other hon. members. Of course, they did
It on the honour of gentlemen; and he could not
conceive a man at all awake to candour and
general frankness takinll the advantage to put
in the report of his speech in the morning
what he did not say overni~ht. (Hear, hear.)
He thoue:ht that danger was purely fanciful, but
he did not think the dant!er was fanciful when
they were asked to vote money and take no precautions. He was not prepared to vote the money,
except on the underbtanding that a rp.asonable
time should be allowed for the correction of the
reports. He did not apprehend the smallest legal
liability would arise from that, The liabili,y
would be as much on the publisher of The .Argus
as it was now, who would not be Jil\ble because a
libel was said in Parliament, but he would be
liahle for the publication of it. LiabiIit.y in a
different direction would arise if authority was
givcn to certain reports by purehasing them.
Sir F. MURPHY remarked that no man would
sue the publisher if he could find the author.
Mr. MICHIE took upthe legal argument. and
contended that the correction of their speeches
by hon. members would amount to publication, and place them beyond the privileges of the House. The hon. member for
ViIliers and Heytesbury said it was the practice
in the Imperial Parhament for hon. members to
IJorrect their speeches. He was not quite so
sure that hon. members did not rewrite them.
No doubt, ~entlemen like the hon. member,
accustomed -to composition, might not require to
alter their speeches, but he duubted very much
whether many country gt:ntlemen in Ihe House
of Commons would be in the same position. He
had heard of indiVidual cases whtJre hon. gentlemen deliberately wrote out tht:ir speeche!t, and
fnrnished them to the repOl ters before they were
uttered-Sir Wilham Molesworth, for instance.
Sir Emerson Tennent, l\1r. Shit:l, and others.
Hon. members might write out speeches they
intended to ddiv€r, and, indeed, sometilUt:8
did successfully ddiver, but might alter the
t:ntire framework of them. Would any hon.
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member say that under such circumstances
an hon. gen tleman could resist the temptation,
if he had the opportunity the next day, of so far
altering his speech as to make it altogether
different, perhaps, from that he delivered? Then,
again, there were many gentlemen in tha.t House
-merca.ntile men-who would not positively have
time in the morning to correct their 8peech~s,
and thus they would be under a disadvantage. as
other hon. members might have time. ThE'refore
it was better to rely upon the fairness of the reporters. What motives, he would aRk, had they
for misrepresentinf any person? They might
have their natura predilections, certainly, but
they had no object in misrepresentiug hon.
members.
It might be that misreporting
was often imputaLle to hon. members them·
selves. At any rate, there had been very
little to complain of that session.
What
was the object of Hansard? He never saw
an bono member rush out of the House for Ban8ard for any benevolent purpose. (Laughter.)
What was the peculiarly charitable purpose for which it was required? He had
never heard it Quoted for any statesman like
ohject yet, but it was merely USt d to ca' ch hon.
members on the hIP, and to !'av to them, " Here
you are in print." (Hear, he"ar.) He had not
lIstened to one substantial ground upon which
the sum under consideration should be granted.
Mr. O'HEA thought the question which had
been rai8ed was one of the utmost importance.
The prIvileges of Parliament covered any statement made in Parliament; but if that statement was carrit!d out of the walls of Pa.rliament,
the publilSher of it was liable. If the Speaker
lent his aHsisrance to toe publication, however,
he was rendered liable.
Mr. O'SHANASdY.-He might be libelled
himself, and have to prosecute the paper.
(Laughter.)
Mr. PYKE, by leave of the committee with'
drew his amendment.
Mr. O'SlIANASSY asked if there was not &
sum on the Estimates for the library, and if the
Minis ry abandoned their vote, the Library
Committee might supply the House with copies
of Hansa'l'd.
Mr. VERDON said the Estimates for the
library would be fOl" lighting and heating alone.
Dr. EV ANS thought the commIttee could not
stretch tbe po~er /liven to them. If they pur·
chased 150 copies of Hansard, they would be
obliged to keep them in the library. It would
be almost the best plan for a sum of money to be
v")ted, so that the Government could supply each
hun. member with a col'Y of l.he Ary'UB, and
thus save him £4 a-year.
Sir ~'. MURPHY thought it would be best to
leave a sum of ruoney in the hands of the GovernlIJent flom gtlneral purposes, so as to ena!)le them
to purch8.be the reports, if they thought it
necessary.
Mr. VERDON then withdrew the vote on the
undertitandiog suggested by Sir Fancis Murphy.
DESERTED CHILDREN, &c.

Mr. VERDI.,N moved that the sum of £4,000
be g.ranted for the maintenance of deserted children and decayed perllons.
Mr. HOOD wished to have some information
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on the vote-whether the money would go to the
benevolent asylums, or howit would be expended.
Mr. HEALES said the vote would be applied
to the relitf of orphan children. It appeared
that, unfortunately, parents frequently deserted
tht!ir children. Those children were, first of all,
suppcrted by voluntary contributions.
These
were Withdrawn, however, and the children were
taken to a magistrate, charged with vagrancy,
and by him sent to the Cbief Secretary. ArTadgements were made by which they were sent
to toe benevolent asylums, where they remained
until something was done for them. Ano' her
class was the children of those who had committed crimes. It was conSidered that those unfortunate children, instead of b€ing sent to gaol
with their parents, and prepared for crime of
the worst descflption, were a class that should
come under the vote. It was necessary to
increase the vote, as in many instances where
persons were picked up on the roads by the
police, they had to maintain them for some days,
which was a great hardship upon them, and one
he cor sldered should be removed. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked if there was no&
another class of persons-those children who were
so continually found in the ~treets-to whom the
vote should be applit!d ?
}Ir. HE ALES /Said it had been his intention to
brilJg in the bIll of which he had gIven notice,
but since Mr. A'Beckett had repret!ented the
GoverQlllent in the Legi~lative Council, a bill had
been brought in by him and Mr. Fellowq, in
which the wishes of the GOVtlnment were incorporated. Until that bill was passed, he could not
say that it would be nccetlsary to bring In his
bill.
Mr. CAT HIE asked whether the sum would
be sufficient to maintain the children of criminals
and thn~ prevent them from bein)i, inca~ated
in gaol:
Mr. HENDERSON thought this vote was
quite inadequa.le for the purpose of meeting t.hi.s
very important subject.
Mr. HEALES quite concurred. He did not
think the plet!eDL bum would be sufficient, IIdld
he would on a future occasion be prepa.red to
bring down a. supplementary Estima e. (Hear,
hear., Formerly it was supposed that childrelJ.
should not come under this vute, but he had it
altered to its present form, as he thought it be,kr
tha.n the former plan. (Hear, hear.,
Dr. EVANS thought the GoverlJment would
now be satisfied of the feelin~ of the House <.n
this important subjt:ct. He agreed with the Chief
Secretary that it would be unwise to place a
large 8um on the Ebtimates for this purpOlie, as it
would be a premium to unnat\;ral parelJts; but, at
the same time, it would not do fot that House to
allow childrt!n to starve in the streets. (Hear.)
He desired particularly to know if it were the intt!ntioh of the Government to e!ltablish reformaories, which, in his opinion, would be a saving
to the state, as well as one of the most important duties of a Government. He believed that
juvenile depravity was an enormous evil in the
colony, and the re .. ults in a future generatIOn
could hardly be apprecia.ted. :Many of the
children in this colony were growing up very
lirtle better than healheDS, and not much removed from the children of savages iD the
neighbouring colony. (Hear.)
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Mr. L. L. SMITH, since he was tried in this
country for an offence with which he was charged,
had had some hundreds of applications for cases of
abortion. He stated this unbluRhingly, to show
that of which he was aware, thar hundreds of
lives were sacrificed in this colony for the want
of some institution for the reception of parents
who would otherwise sacrifice their children in
the manner he had stated.
In reply to Mr. AMSINCK,
Mr. HEALE~ said the children about Melbourne were sent to the Immigrants' Home, and
in the country districts to the various benevolent
asylums.
Mr. HENDERSO~ considered this a very large
and most important question, and, as the amount
of money was so small, it should hereafter be
made the subject of some general plan for the
protection of those children. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. L. L. SMITH asked whether the Government would support a foundling hospital? (" No,
no.")
Mr. HEALES could not promise to do 80.
(Hear.)
The vote was then agreed to.
REWARDS.

The sum of £700 was t~en voted for" Rewards
under the Dog Act," and £500 for" Rewards for
the apprehension of offenders."
COMPENSATION FOR CATTLE.

Mr. VERDON then moved that a sum of £2,500
be granted for" Compenf\ation to the owner& of
cattle destroyed to prevent the spread of pleuro·
pneumonia. "
Mr. M'LELLAN wished to know what steps
the Governmelit took to prevent themselves
being imposed upon. He found it was generally
working-bullocks that were said to be attacked,
and he was afraid the Government would be frequently imposed upon.
Mr. IlEALES said the only security the Government had was in appointmg proper commissioners.
Mr. HEDLEY wished to know what appointments had been made. His own opinion was,
that the sum was too small; but even that sum
he would not vote for, if the persons were not
trustworthy.
Mr. HEALES could inform the hon. member
that the appointments had not been made. (An
hon. Member.-" Nor nominated ?") Nor nominated. (Hear, hear.}
Mr. HEDLEY would a~k that the vote should
not be passed until Friday, by which time the
appointments might be made. His motive was,
tha t he mtended to move for a larger sum, if the
House had confidence in the parties appointed.
The CHAIRMA~ then put the qu~stion ac·
cording to the message of His Excellency, fixing
the compensation for the commissioners to be
appointed under the bill, namely-three guineas
a-day salary, and one gumea for expenses.
In reply to Mr. L. L. SMITH,
Mr. HEALES said he did not·understr.nd that
it was the intention to exclude professional men
from those commissioners. On the contrary, it
was the intention of the Government to appoint
one tlr two professional men, and not alone that,
but it was the intention of the Government to
secure the services of men of the highest moral
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character, inasmuch as the duties of the office
were not only most onerous, but the powers
given the commissioners of an exceedingly strong
character. Under these circumstances, he thought
three lZuineaf\ a· day, and one guinea travelhng
expenses, was not too much; and therefore he
trusted this vote would be acceded to. (Hear,
hear.) If inferior men were appointed, the
country would he placed in a position worse than
it was before. (Hear,hear.) Themaximum number
of days to be paid for in the year was 150.
Mr. HADLEY proposed that the remuneration
should be fixed at one guinea per day.
Mr. FRAZER considered that a bill to
prevent the spread of pleura-pneumonia was
necessary as an experiment, but he was
rather doubtful as to its efficacy. He supported the bill, in order to lZive the thing
a trial, and to see if, in fact, the disease could be
kept under; but when the Government proposed
to pay the extravagant sum of £33s. per day to
the commissioners, with £1 lB. per day travelling
expenses, it was time the House interfered.
The sum was altogether too large, for it was
by no means necessary that a commissioner
should be a professional man. He might be
a squatter, or a friend of a member of the
Ministry. Under the circumstances, he (Mr.
Frazer) should vote for the amendment of the
hon. member for Kyneton. If the provisions of
the act were to be carried out at all, it entirely depended upon the officials appointed, and he therefore thought the House should be informed who
they were. The sum proposed as payment was
altogether too much, and he claimed the support
of the House for the reduction.
Mr. VERDON saw no peculiarity in the action
of the Government, for there was nothing improper ID giving the bill precedence on account
uf its importance, though it came from the other
side of the House. The hon. member for Creswick
had argued I hat because men of the highest class
should be appointed, their remuneration Ilhould
for that reason be reduced, and the hon. member
had thought fit to assume, too, that the men appointl'd would be unfit; but the statement wa~ 10
bad taste and the argument was self· destructIve.
He trusted the House would support the vote as
proposed by the Government.
Mr. WOODS hoped the vote would not pass,
for the amount proposed wa~ altogether too much
to come from a Government which had shown
such a desire to effect reductions. Whenever
hon. members wanted to reduce an enormous
expense. they were always met by the argument
that it was imposeible to get men of a certain
class unless they were paid highly. Now, he
knew that honest men were to he got at a lower
price-(Mr. Chapman-" Hear, hear")-and If
men could not be trusted to gIve a correct return of
their travelling expenses, they were certainly unfit
to be trusted with the fate of the cattle
of the colony.
Be knew of many Government officers who actually made money out
of their travelling expenses; and he was sure
tha~, on the same principle, the 150 days
would be made to extend for a much longer
period. He hoped the House would do one of
two things, either fix an amount to be dIvidEd
among the commissioners, or else accept the
amendment of the hon. member for Kyneton.
Mr. M' LELLAN would askjif the commissioner.
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were to be prof(!8(lional men, or any squatter, or
person acquainted with stock?
Mr. HENDERSON had given his consent to
the bill under very proper coercion, viz., the
extreme emeJ1i(ency of the case, but he was not
prepared, when he did 80, to pay the enormous
salaries now proposed. He had not seen the
high qualifications that were required, and he
objected, therefore, to this enormous sahry.
He differed with the hon. members about him, in
thinking that the Government should name whom
they were going to appoint, but he still thought
the remuneratIOn proposed was too much.
Mr. HEALE8 said it was necessary for the commissioners to have sufficient knowledge, first, to
enable them to know whether the cattle suspected
had the disease or not. Having decided that, it
might become a question whether the first decision was a correct one or not, and then it would
be necessary for the Government to prove that
the cattle were really diseased, so that the country might not be saddled with the value of
sound cattle destroyed; for if the disease really
existed, the loss would faU on the owner, but
\f not, the owner would have to be repaid.
Looking at the subject from this point of view, it
seemed to him all important that the Government
should have men qualified to say when the disease
really existed. It would be necessary to have for
commissioners gentlemen possessing professional
knowledge, and, as far as the Ministry had committed themselves to each other, they had done so
in respect to the appointment of two gentlemen
of high professional attainments, while the third
was a gentleman who, though no stock-owner,
possessed a character which placed hIm above
suspicion, while his great knowledge of the disease in question made him little inferior to a
professional man. The service required would,
he reminded the House, be but casually rendered,
for it was only when a fresh case was reported
to have broken out that the commissioners
In proof of
would be required to act.
the high standard of acquirements requirel.
for the office, he would state the fact
that the veterinary surgeon employed by the
late commissioners had never made a single mistake. And by the appointment of proper men,
the remuneration now proposed would be the
only expense to which the country would be put.
He was satisfied that to pay a smaller amount
would only necessitate the employment of inferior men, for the gentlemen he had alluded to
would ne,er consent to act for a smaller sum
than the Government proyosed. He trusted the
House would give the bil a fair trial in the way
proposed by the Government.
Mr. MOLLISON thought the proposed remuneration of £3 3s. per day for 150 days in the
year by no means extravagant. He hoped the
Government would not mention the names of
those they intended to appoint, and he knew he
would be borne out in saying that on no occasion
had he sought to influence the opinion. of any
member of the Ministry in this respect.
Mr. HEDLEY was satisfied with the explanation of the hon. the Chief Secretary, and looked
upon a fair and good remuneration to qualified
officers as the truest economy_
Mr. HENDERSON thought that after the
statement of the Government and the hon.
members who had spoken since, it would be pre-

sumption for him to oppose his opinions to
them.
He should therefore withdra.w his
motion.
After a few:remarks from Mr. FRAZER,
Mr. IIADLEY declined to withdraw the
amendment, as he believed the best men in the
colony could be had for £2 2s. per day. He had
no confidence in the bill or its machinery.
The amendment was then put and negatived.
Mr. FRA~ER then moved that the sum be
£22s.
"
Mr. WOOD~ J1,!pported the amendment.
After a few')'emarks from Mr. Henderson, Mr.
Hadley, and Mr. Foott,
Mr. HEALES would just remark that the late
commissioners had informed him that when they
commenced their duties some 12 months since,
they applied to a veterinary surgeon to assist
them, and the smallest amount that gentleman
would take was five guineas per day.
The motion for the reduction of the amount to
£2 ~s. per day was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result :-

n

~~

w

~~

Majority against the amendment
The following is the division-list:-

8

AYES.

IIr. Amslnck
-- Brodie
- Cbapman
-

Kr.
-

DOll

Brooke
Donald
Francis
Gilliea
Grant
Gray
Heales

Mr. Foott
-

Frazer
Hadley
M'Lellan
NOES.
Mr. Bedley
- Hendenon
- Howard
- Humffray

- JohnBon
-

Levi

IIr. Smith, L. L.

1-

WOod

Woods.

Mr. Loader

- )fanifold
- Molllilon
-

Pr~ndergast

Riddell

- Verdon.

Mr. WOODS proposed that the amount be
£2 58. He would press the committee shilling
by shilling.
Mr. HEALES tru8ted the hon. member would
consult his own dignity by withdrawing his opposition, as he could see that the feeling of the
committee was against hun.
Mr. GILLIES trusted the hon. member would
withdraw his opposition.
Mr. GRAY voted for the larger amount, as he
considered that those people who had cattle said
to be diseased were entitled to have the best advice the country could obtain, in the same way as
relZarded property, where a man had the best
judges in the Supreme Court.
Mr. FRAZER moved, that the Chairman report progress.
Mr. HENDERSON protested against advantage ?eing taken.of standing orders, merely for
a factiOUS proceedmg.
After some observations from Mr. WOODS
the motion for reporting progress was nega.tived
without a division.
The amendment was rejected, and the vote was
then agreed to.
It was then agreed that the ClLURlIUN report
progress.
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The House accordingly reRumed, when the
CHAIRMAN reported progrel!l!, and obtained leave
to sit again.
JUSTICE ON THE GOLD-FIELDS.
Mr. WOODS moved for a return showing" the
cost of the administration of justice on the goldfields by the wardens and police magistrates,
includlDg salaries of wardens, clerks, a8l1istants,
&c., to!lether with all incidental and office expenses, for one year ending December 31, 1860.
Mr. L. L. SMITH seconded the motion, which
was agreed to.

IT.

Mr. WOODS further moved for a return
showing-The number of cases decided by th.,
gold-fields wardens, against which appeals had
been lodged in the courts of mines. In how
many instances the decisions of the wardens had
been reversed by the bigher courts. Wha'
length of time cases had remained in the courts
of mines pending adjudication; and what had
been the court costs to the litigants.
This was also agreed to.
The remaining busines!l was postponed, and
the House rose at 1 o'clock.

SIXTY-FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 1,
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the chair at 8
minutes past 4 o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
LAPSED BUSINESS.
Mr. FRASER observed that, in consequenc
of the n.djournmentof the House the previous
day, at the instance of Mr. Bennett, the whole of
the business on the paper fell through. With
the leave of the House he would, therefore, move
that the following orders of the day t.e restored
to the paper for the next meeting of the House :
--Administration of Justice Bill, Medical Practitloners Regilltration BllI, Weights and Measures
Bill, Public Cemeteries Act Amendment Bill,
and Children'!'! Crimes Prevention Bill.
After an observation from Mr. STRACHAN, the
motion was agreed to.
,
PETITIONS.
Petitions in favour of the State Aid to Religion
Abolition Bill were presented by Mr. HOPE, from
the members anrt adherents of the United Presbyterian Church at. GetIon}.', ; and by Mr. FRASER,
from the inhabitants of Castlemaine and its
vicinity.
PAPERS.
Mr. FRASER laid on the table, fursuant to
an order of the Legislative Counci, at the instance of Mr. Hull, on the 16th April, a return
of the defenRive works underta.ken under Captain
Soratchley, distinguishing those which had been
completed from those which were in progress;
alllO t copies of correRpondence relative to the
esLaolishment
of telellraphic communication between Europe and Australia.
ANTICIPATING THE APPROPRIATION ACT.
Mr. CO LE gave notice that, on Tuesday, the
14th May, he should move a resolution declara·
tory of the opinion of the House that it was uncon8titutional to make payments from the public
Trea8ury, except in manner specially provided
for by an act of the Legislature; and that the
only proper mode of anticipating the AppropriatIOn Aot was by meanR of certain acts authonzing
payments from the Trea.surv.
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
Mr. COLE also intimaled that, ou Tuesday,
the 21st May, he 8hould move a resolution exprel!l!ive of opinion that there should be a com-
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plete revision of the tariff, and that in the fixing
of duties every consideration 8hould be given for
the encouragement of colonial industry.
THE DEFENCES OF TH~ COLONY.
Mr. HULL, pursuant to notice, asked the bon.
member representing the Government, whether
any communication had been received by the
Government from the Governor, with reference to
the defenceless state of the colony, subsequent to
His Excellency's admoni'ory memorandum to
the late Chief Secretary. dated 9th October,
1860; and, if so, whether there wa.!' any objection
to lay a copy of the 8ame before the House?
Mr. FRASER hoped the hon. member would
postpone his question for a day or two. He had
received a message to the effect that, if possible,
an answer should be forthcoming, but it had not
yet reached him; and, considering the shortness
of the notice, the hon. member could hardly
expect an answer so soon.
Mr. HULL assented to the postponement of
the subject.
MELBOURNE AND ESSENDON RAILWAY ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT announced tbe
receipt of a message from the Legislative Assembly, transmitting a copy of the proceedings before a select committee of that House with
reference to this bill.
THE GOVERNMENT AND THE HOUSE.
Mr. FRASER moved that the House do now
adjourn.
Mr. FELLOWS seconded the motion.
Mr. BENNETT said he was amused at tbis
manreuvre on the part of Mr. Fraser. It was
very evident that the object of the hon. member
was merely to get rid of the notice (If motion
stanilinl! on the paper in his (Mr. Bennett's) na.me
_u That the House adjourn till Tuesday next,"
Be considered it would be an impolitic and inconsistent proceeding on the part of the House
not to allow this question to come fairly before
them, and be decided. (Hear, hear.) The
ab8ence from the Hou8e of a representative of a
Government should be regarded. not merely as an
affront to the dignity of the House, but a8 a
breach of I.,'ontract on the part of the Government. When any member of Parliament took
upon himself the responsibility of forming a
Ministry, h~ entered into an implied contract-.o
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well understood that it WM unnecessary for it to
be expressly mentioned-to supply the proper
machinery for carrying on the Government
of the country.. One of the necessary
items of that machinery was a proper
representation of the Ministry in both branches
of the Legislature. This being so. he would
ask wnether the contract was being ca.rried
out? Were the Executive at all represented in
that branch of the Legislature? It was evident
that unie88 the Ministry were represented in the
House it was impossible to go on with the busineas of the country. (Hear, hear.) He looked
upon the argull1ents put forward by Mr. Fellows
the previous day againllt the adjournment as
mere special-pleading. It was urged that. because
leave of absence was granted to Mr. A'Beckett,
the House had nothing to complain of; but it
should be remembered that when leave of
absence was asked on behalf of the hon. member he ..had absolutely left. Therefore the
asking for leave was but a mere matter of
form.
However, he (Mr. Bennett) did not
stand upon that. He would go fur,her. Mr.
A.'Beckelt, of course, communicated to the
Government his intention to ask the House for
leave of absence; and this bemg so, it was the
business of the Government to see that they
were not left without a representative in that
House. He questioned whether hon. members
would have granted the leave of absence had they
not been satiHfied that the Government would
have taken care to be duly reprellented. Therefore it was not fair to say tbat, when they
granted ~he leave of absence, they must take all
the consequences. He waS prepared to take all
the It'giI Imate, but not the illegitimate, consequences. (Hear, hear.) The lIouse had three
times deCIded not to go on with '>usiness in the
absence of a reprellentative of the Government,
and h. trusted the House would be consistent,
and persist in the sa'l1e course. The question
was one of principle, and should not be sacrificed
to t'xpediency. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. STRACHAN thought the hon. gentleman
representing the Government was pursuing a
very unwise course. The hon. member was attempting by a side-wmd to coerce the majority of
the House.
Mr. FRASER. - No.
Mr. SJ1RACHAN said it had been decided by
a. majority of the House that no further business
should be done in the absence of a representative
of Ihe Government; but i\Jr. Fraser's motIOn, if
carried, would lead to the House assembling next
day, and going on with buslDess, the hon. member having previoua.ly a.rranged for the business
which had lapsed to be placed on the par-er for
the next meeting. He regretted to find any hon.
member guilty of attempting, by a side-wind. to
frustrate the views of another member, particularly when those views were supported by a
majority of the House. He considered the course
of the member representing the Government was
an insult to Mr. Bennett and an attempt to
coerce the House.
Mr. FRASER must call the hon. member to
order. He made his motion with no intention
of the kind alleged. The hon. member was
going rather too far.
Mr. BTRACHAN, in continuation, said he had

known of suoh a course being pursued in the old
Legislative Council, but he had never seen the
procedure attempted before in this House. If
they could not conduct the business of the
House on broad, fair, and open grounds, the
sooner they were sent adrift the better. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. FELLOWS differed altogether from the
last speaker as to the propriety of the motion
now before the House. It appeared to him that
the motion would affurd the House an opportu·
nity of quietly retreating' from what they had
already done-of terminating" the strike"-and
resuming work. (A laugh.) It was a fallacy to
suppose tLat the present motion would burke the
quetltion whICh hon. members would wish to
consider, as was proved by the discussion now
proceeding. (Hear, hear.) If certain hone
members were disposed to continue "out
on strike" for a lengthened period, of
course they could do so; but as nine hone
members showed by their votes the pte·
vious day that tht'y were willing to go on
with the private business, he thGught there
should be sufficient yielding on the part of the
majority to allow the nine to proceed with the
work. It was an ordinary rule that a man might
do what he liked himself; but he would remind
hon. members that it was a hio(h penal offence
for a ma.n who chose to go "out on strike" to
make others go with him. (Lau~hter.)
Mr. CO LE considered Mr. Fraser's motion
very irregular, and should therefore oppoae it.
Mr. (lOPE said he voted, the previous day,
with Mr. Fellows; but, as the question was then
virtually determined, he thought it unfair that
the subject should now be re-opened. To sanction thiS proceeding would be only opening the
door to many irregularities. He should therefore
oppose the present motion.
The· motion was negatived, without a division.
Mr. BE ~NErT then moved," That the House
do adjourn til Tuesday next."
Mr. FRAdER regretled that the hon. mt'mber
was determined to press the motion, and !l0 prevent the business of the counlry going on.
(Laughter.) Surely the private business could be
lransa.cted in the absence of a representative of
the Government. He thoul!ht the House, if it
agreed to the motlOn, would stultify i,self, par.
ticularly as Mr. Bennett's mOl ion the preViOUS
day was carried only by a majority of two. (Hear,
hear.)
The House divided, when there appearedContents
13
Non-contents ...
4
Majority for the adjournment
The following is the division list :-

9

CONTE~T8.

Mr. Bennett
- Co1e·
- Coppin
- Dtgra.ves
- J. Henty
IIr. Fellows

-

Kr.
-

8. G Henty
Highe",
Hove
Kennedy

Mr. K'Crae

- ~tracban
- Sutherland

Dr. TboDlBon.

NON-CONTENTS.
Mr. Robert.80D. Kr. Bolle.

Fraeer.
The House rose at 6 minutes to 5 o'clock.
5 K
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The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
THE POLICE DEPARTMENT.

Mr. KING asked the hon. the Chief Secretary
whether he ha.d received any communication
from Captain M'Mahon, the late chief commissioner of police, on the suhject of the police
department; and if so, whether he had any
objection to lay the same on the table of the
House?
Mr. HEALES said he had received a com·
munication from Captain M'Mahon, which he
had no objection to la.y on the table of the
House.
OPENING OF THE :BALLARAT RAILWAY.

Mr. CATHIE a~ked the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works if the Government in·
tended opening the Geelong and Ballarat line of
railway in November next; if not, when? What
were the obstacles to prevent the opening of said
line in November (if any), and would the line be
opened as far as Bakery Hill or Soldier's Hill ?
Mr. GRANT said the Government intended, if
p'ossible, to open this line in November next; and
if not, as soon after a, they possibly could. In
reply to the second question, the obstacles ware
principally the Moorabool Viaduct and the em
bankment near BalIarat j and it was intended to
open the line to Bakery Hill and Soldier's Hill
at the same time. ( Hear.)
MR. MERRIT'S REPORT.

Mr. HOOD asked the hon. the Commissioner
of Public Works, if he had any objection to lay
upon the table of the nouse the measurements
and calculations made by Mr. Merrit during his
recent tour of inspection over the Mount Alex·
ander Railway hne, together with that gentleman's report thereon?
.Mr. GRANT had no objection to lay on the
table the report of Mr. Merrit. (Hear.)
:BALLARAT CAVALRY VOLUNTEERS.

Mr. SERVICE wished to ask a question of the
hon. the Treasurer without notice. Some short
time since he had put on the paper a question as
to the formation of a cavalry corps at BaHarat.
When that question came on, he was unfortunatelyabsent, and it was put by the hon. member
for Mandurang (Mr. Carpenter), without his
knowledge, but no doubt out of kindness. He
had not been able to ga~her the hon. Treasurer's
answer, and, as the matter had been since
brought under his notIce, he would feel obliged
the hon. gentleman repeating the substance
o his reply on the occasion.
Mr. VERDON said the hon. member for
Mandurang having asked the question, he had
replied that the proper quarter in which to ask
the question \\as the commander of the volun·
teer force, Colonel Pitt. He himself considered
it would be more satisfactory to the House that
questions of this nature should be put to the
proJ)er departments. (Hear.)
Mr. SERVICE observed, that reference was
made to Colonel Pitt, and that gentlema.n replied that he had no authority to sanction the
formation of this corps, and therefore it was he
wished to know if the Treasurer had any objection to its formation?
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Mr. VERDON replied, that the question put
to Colonel Pitt was very different from that put to
him by the hon. member for Manduran!!. The
late Government had issued au order in Council
by whlCh the number of volunteers was limited
to a certain strength-namely, 4,000 men. It
was considered that force would be quite sufficient
under the existing circumstances of the colony,
and that it would be inexpedient to increase the
force to the whole number of 10,000 men.
Under Colonel PiLt's advice, that order was
recognized, and a certain proportion of cavalry,
artillery, and infantry determined upon, and
further, that there should be no increase without
an order in Council. He, himself, agreed with
the views of the late Government on this matter,
and that the existing establishment of volunteers
was sufficient for the wants ot the colony. The
desire for entering the force, however, exceeded
this limit, and in nearly every company the applications for enrolment far exceed"d the numbers
granted. (Hear.) In fact, one of his diffioulties
was to give satisfactory answers to the various
applicants. (Hea.r, hear.) In one or two plaoes
applications were made by parties anxious to form
themselves into volunteer corps without putting
the Government to any expense whatever-sueb,
for instance, as in Daylesford-antl on those
terms the Government felt they could not object.
(Hear.) In tha.t case the Government consented,
on the understanding that Lhey should be put to
no expense whatever; that a.ll the staff expenses,
the cost of instruction, uniforms, &c., should be
defrayed by the volunteers, and that they
should put them!lelves under a drill officer appointed by the Government. These were the
conditions accepted by the volunteers of Daylesford, and on those terms he should have no objection to accept the services of any other volunteers offl'ring themselves. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE considered the statement of
the hon. the 'freasurer to be perfectly satisfactory
to the House, and he had no doubt it would be
to the country. (Ilear.) He w!\s aware the
gentlemen in Ballarat were second to none in
the colony, and he would have pleasure in commuuicating the views of the Government to
them.
MINING LAND AT HUNTLY.

Mr. BRODIE gave notice that, on the following evenin!!, he would ask the Commissioner of Mines why the warden had refused a
lease to Messrs. Brown and Parkins?
THE FRENCH TREATY OF COMMERCE.

Mr. LOADER brought up and laid on the
table the second supplementary appendIx to t.he
treaty of commerce with France; and also a return of the gold exported during the last three
~-ears.

LAW STUDENTS.

Mr. GRAY gave notice that, on the following
evening he would move for leave to bring ill
a bill to remove cerlain disabilities at presen~
affecting certll.in classes of persons desirous ~
enrol themselves as law students, with a view to
their admission as barristers-at-law.
THE CORIO DISTRICT ROAD :BOARD.

Mr. LALOR gave notice that he would, on the
following day, ask if there were any objections to
lay on the table the correspondence between the
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Government and the persons who organized the
Coria District Road Board 7
DISTILLATION IN VICTORIA.

Mr. LOADER then submitted the following
motion : It That this House will, on Friday next, resolve itself into a committee of the whole, for the
purpose of considering the following resolul ions:
- That, in ord~r to encourage distillation in Victoria, the following licence-fees shall be charged:
- For every licence to keep and use a still for the
distillation, or rec,ifying, or compounding of
spirits, £10 ; for every licence to keep and use a
still for medical, chemical all8ay, photographic, or
scientific p'trpORes, or for distilhng perfumes, or
for t he manufacture of pyroligneous acid,
naphtha, or other manufacture where a still is
necessary, and in which no spirits are made, £2;
for every licence to keep and use a still for the
distillation of brandy from /Zrapes, for the purpose of fortifying wines, £5; for every licence to
keep and use a still for the dIstillatIOn of brandy
from ~rapes, for sale or t'xportation, £10."
The hon. member said that, in moving these resolutions, he considered it would scarcely be necessary for him to advert to the important
nature of the sutject he submitted to the
House. Some two or three at empts had been
made at various times to introduce an amended
1!1stem of distillation laws, but up to the present
tIme these efforts had not met with succel's. The
objects of the bill he asked leave to introduce
were, in the first ins' ance, to consolidate the existing laws on the subject of distillation; to extend
the facilitIes for jitltilling on a smalltlr sC3.1e than
could be done at present; to enable persons who
had vineyards to distil sufficient spirits for the
purpose of fortifying their wines; to allow the
owners of lar~e vineyards to distil brandy for
sale; and, finally, to allow personstodistilacidsand
various chemical productions for manufacturing
purposes. In order to make this bill as easy of
carriage as possible, it was proposed to make it a
measure for consolidattDg the existing laws for
the management of distilleries and breweries.
The question of the duty to be imposed on
colonially distilled spirits it was proposed to
deal with in another bill.
Therefore, in asking leave to introduce t his bill, he had to
remind the House of this fact, that it was
one-although it contained some 172 clauses
-that involved but very little discussion, seeing
that it was, in tht' main, but a r::l'enactment of
former actS, slightly altered to meet the present
requirements of the colony. As to the policy of
the measure, he thou~ht there could be no two
opinions. The farming interest was in such a state
that it could not exist without proper facilities bemg
!liven for distillation. It was highlY necessary
the farmer should know he bad a security for the
convertlion of his produce, and that he could turn
it into ~pirit. The grand feature of this bill "'8.'1,
the facilities it would afford for, and the impetus
it would give to, the production of wines of this
country. There was, in his opinion, no other
interest in this colony superior to that of the vinegrowing. (Hear, hear.) Ue had much pleasUJ·e
in informing the House, on informatio:l upon
which he could rely, that the cultivation
of the vine in this country was likely to be found
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of quite as much value as the production of gold.
(Hear, hear.) He was credibly informed that
good wine might be manufactured here fully
equal to the best productions of the best provinces of France, and which would find an mmediate and ready market at home. Along the
Goulburn River there was a district of 200 or 300
miles in leng r h by some four miles deep, on either
side, in which grapes could be cultivated capable
of manufacturing the very finest descriptions of
wine. In order, however, to encourage this
most valuable interest, it was necessary that the
wine-growers should be enabled to distil brandy
sufficient to fortify their own wines. The flavour
of pure wines or brandy could not be imitated;
and if these wines and brandies were manufactured and introduced into I he home market,
they would be sure Soon to form one of the
most important sta.ple productions of the
country. (Hear, hear.) Therefore he regarded this bill with considerable anxiety,
with reference to the efftlct it would have
on the brandy and wine growing interests of
the colony. lie held in his hand some statistics, from which the House would be a.ble to
judge the great importance of this subject. In
the Y!'8r 1852 there was duty paid on DO less than
307,574 gallons of brandy imported into this
colony; that quantity of brandy required 2,74
acres of land to produce. In 1853 there were
724,665 gallons, equal to 6,471 acres. In 1854
there was the produce of 6,899 acres imported,
and so on ID proportion to the present year.
Well, in the article of whil-key there was in 1852
the produce of 1,057 acres of land imported;
in 1853, 1,621 acres; in 1854, 1,565 acres; and in
1860 no less than 2,586 acres. Again, in gin
there was in 1852 the produce of 2,726 acres, and
in 1860 no less than 6,000 acres, imported to the
colony. In the article of wine there was imported in 1852 the produce of 617 acres of
land, in 1854 of 1,254 acres, and so on to the
present year. The result of these figures was to
show that this colony was at present employing
a very large number of people somewhere else for
the purpose of producing articles that they could
produce and manufacture much better themselves. (Hear, hear.) It was well known that
wines of a very bad class were manufaCtured in
Paris, especially for the lower orders, and the
same thing occurred nil over the British kingdom. It was a monstrous thing that they should
have to take these spurious articles when they
, had OIle of the finest wine-growing countries 1D
i the world to produce them for themselves. (Hear.)
Again, there could be no doubt that illicit distillation obtained to a very large extent in this
country. In 1855, with a population of 319,379,
there was a sum of £555,836 paid as duty on
spirits. In ]859, with a population of 530,262,
there was only £700,000 ; and therefore it was
. perfectly clear that illici t, distillation must be
going on to a very lar~e extent. (Hear.) He was
under some disadvantajZes in brm~ing fo.rward
this question, inasmuch as the copy of the bill on
which he had made his notes was taken out of
the House on the previous evening, and he was
unable to fiud it since; but, with these observationA, he begged to move tho resolution standing it;. his name. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BROOKE seconded the motion.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY regretted that an abstract
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question of this kind, which, in reality, only I cising its functions which was contemplated by
tended to delay business. should be presented at . the Constitution Act. Th9 Hon. Commissioner had
that period of the session. This was a question : evaded a question which really ought to be anwhi!}h, in his opinion, ought to have been brought swered. He had pointed out that. with an mcreasforward when the hone the Treasurer was making ing population, there was still a declension in the
his financial ftatement for the year. The hon. revenue derived from the jutles on spirits; and the
~eDlleman. however, on that occasion evaded inference he had drawn from this fact was. that
the question on which this bill must necessarily this decrease was occasioned by illicit dis illation.
rest. He wished to know if it were proposed 10 Now, the Government, who had the police force
reduce the duty to such an extent as would at their disposal. ought really to have more
place the colonial distiller on a par with the private information on the I!ubject. Why did
countries where ~his wine was manufactured they not lay informations, endeavour to find out
as regarded the cost of labour? He should what illicit dilltillation was going on, and do what
also like to know if there was, at the present Governments were always called upon to do in
moment, any hindrance to any person making such cases? If he (Mr. O'Shanassy) were called
wine or brandy for the purposes stated? He upon to give his own opinion, he thought he
apprehended there was no hindrance whatever. should be able to point out other causes for the
With regard to the manufacture of spirits in this decreasing revenue from Customs' duties on spirits.
colony, the Hon. Commissioner of Customs (Hear, hear.) For example, he thought the demust know that the revenues which the country pression of the times was one cause. The labourderived from these articles was raised from im- ing classes, and others accustomed to tolerably
port duties fixed by a. distinct law. Was it pro· large incomes in times past, fou!ld it necessary
posed to alter that law? Would the hone memo now to curtail their expenditure, and this might
ber eay yes or no?
Lave the effect of reducing the Custom·house
Mr. LOADER replied that if the hon. member revenue, which was always a good baromefor Kilmore would look at the business-paper he ter, showing the state of the country. At
would see notice there given that on Tuesday the same time, he would not deny that i~
next leave would be a~ked for the introduction of was within the bounds of p08sibtlity that illicit
a. bill amending the act which fixed the duties distillatiOn was to a certain extent going on now,
on spirits distilled in Victoria. When that came and always had been. In fixing such Oustoms"
on for di~cussion would be the proper time to duties, it was always necessary no~ to hold out a
premium to illicit distillation, and yet make the
consider tbe question of duty.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY would, to test the opinion products in question pay a proper amount to the
of the House, move thd.t all the words after revenue. If hone members would look at the
"that" be omitted, and that the motion average amount of theMe duties in the neighbourbe considered that day month. T·hat course ing colonies, they would see that in each country
would enable the Ministry to place both bills pretty nearly the same idea had ~n arrived at
side by side, so that the House would not -somewhere about 108. being the limit fixed in
be called upon to vote blindly for propo- each case.
Even in England, it was always
s1tions of so serious a tendency as those now found necessary when the duties en spirits were
before the House. If a change was to come, raised, to supply a deficiency in the revenue.
let it at least come at the proper time, and after to take care not to hold out inducemenTs to
notice had been given; but at present it would ilhcit distillation.
There was the bill of
seem either that the bono the Commissioner of which the hon. member bad spoken, and
Customs wished tJ mislead the House, or that he which containeu 172 clauses, but ne House knew
was doing so without desiring it. Did he expect nothing of what was in it. Most of the clauses
that by changing the mode of issuing licences he were to be called consoEdating causes; but, as
would incrpase the manufacture of the articles far as he knew the temper of tbe House, every
mentioned in the resolutions? How could that line in every clause would be deba,;ed, a.nd hon.
be done? It was impossible to do it without members might spend a whole ses.ion in its disencouragement was given to colonial distiHation, cussion. lIe did not wish to unde~ate the ment
or unless the price of labour here was so nearly of consolidation of acts, but t hiS wAS not t he way
like that in other countries that persons would to set ahout getting it. The hor. the Commisenter into the speculation of t.hemselves. Now, sioner of Customs had not yet told .the House
with regard to the system of licensing, he would what kind of buildings were to le licenaed for
like very much to know wbat class of persons tbe distillation, or the size of them. hecause that
Hon. Commissioner proposed to license; because would have a great deal to do with the question.
if he proposed to license inferior estabhshmeDts If large and permanent buildings were required,
what revenue did he expect, and how did he pro- as in the mother country, in Ne" Bouth Wales,
pose to collect 1t? The whole question was, how and at present in this colony also, the time remuch duty was it intended to obtain from colo· quired for their erection woulo be so long
nial spirits? If it were intended to levy the full that any immediate relief mmt be out of
amount, then the law as it stood would answer the question. On the other hl.nd, if they
all purposes. If the hon. member proposed to were to be of a trivial and tenporary ch.exact less, and license inferior establishments. racter, the Government would )e driVED to
then the excise must be increased, as in Ireland. the necessity of keeping up a largtr excise stafF,
It would be better if Parliament proceeded with and at the same time the House was not tola
what it had in hand-with the Estimates-be· whet.her there was to be any redmtion of duty.
cause the Commissioner of Cusooms could not No doubt the Hon. Commissionlr of Customa
blind himself to the fact that if the House spent would learn the feeling of the HOUle, and be rea. whole year on the Estimates, the other House gulated accordingly; but that WI8 not the way
would be deprived of that opportunity of exer· to deal with the financial condition of the coon-
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try. He would oonolude by moving that the
debate be adjoumed for one month.
Mr. MARTLEY seconded 'he amendment.
Mr. LOADER wished to assure the House that
there had been no want of candour on the part
of the Government, for a notice of motion to
introduce a bill to alter the duties on spirits was
set down in his na.me on the busineSB-paper for
Tuesday next. U nleSB the House intended to
alter the distillery laws, it wa.s, of course, unnecessary to consider the other part of the ques:ion,
and therefore the regular and best course was for
the House to affirm the propositions rp-specting
distillation first. That being done, hon. members
could, on a future occasion, deal with the question of duties.
Mr. LALO& reminded the Hon. Commissioner
of Customs that he (Mr. La.lor) ha.d, in private
conversation on this subject, frequently pointed
out that it would be necessa.ry to reduce the
duties on spirits first, and the hon. member's own
arguments only the more thoroughly convinced
him of the propriety of that course. All the hon.
memeer's argl::ments went to prove that a reduction of the duties on spirits would enable
numbers of persons here to compete wi,h
the foreign producer; for if the House were
to say that the colonial manufacturer should pay
as much as the importer, what encouragement would there be for the former? Then,
how would the difference in the price of
labour be made up? There was some difficulty in answering that question. The colony
contained plenty of grain at the present moment,
and it was publicly stated that large quantities of
it were absolutely rotting; but how could the
manufacturer use it, with the CU8to~s' duty
standing in his way? The argument of the hon.
member for Kilmore, that the falling off in the
matter of Customs' duties was no proof of illicit
distillation being oarried on, was to some extent
fallacious. He had some returns, which were
fully bome out by information obtained from
officia.l sources, and put in his hand by the
bono member for East Melbourne before he left
the country, which showed that the Customs'
duties on spiritS received in 1857 amounted to
£729,169 10s., while the returns of 1860 showed
a falling off of £91,695; while the duties on
other imports had, in almost every instance, iacreased. In sugar the amount imported had
nearly doubled, and this incre...se. quantily was,
clearly to his mind, imported to make spirits in
this colony. He could see no other solution to
the mystery. In further proof of his statement
be 1foula point out that the duty paid on rum
ba.d between 1857 and 1860 decrellAled ~early oneha.lf; and as the principal part of ru~ was made
from sugar, it was a natural inference that the
increaae of sugar made up the decrellAle in .rum.
He did not oppose the bill, but thcught the
proper COUlle would be first to fix tlw principle
that the people of this colony might manUfacture
spirits at a lower rate. When a bill to do that
waa brought down he should be prepared to
speak to it, and at present all the argument.
brought forward went to prove the necessity for
that,.and nQt for the one before the House.
Th. motion that the debate be adjourned was
then put and carried.
Mr. LOADER propoaed:that the adjournment
be till Tuesday next.

Mr. O'SHAN ASSY would consent to that
course, supposing there were no Estimates to be
gone on with.
Mr. HENDERSON desired that the Hon.
Commissioner of CUbtoms should state at once
what alteration in the Customs' duties he intended
topropose. (Order.)
The SPEAKER ruled that Mr. Henderson was
out of order in continuing a. debate which the
House bad decided to adjourn.
Mr. O'8HANASSY.-Perhaps tbe Government will agree to a fortnight's adjournment?
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. HEALES assented, and the debate was
postponed accordingly.
SUPPLY.
The resolutions already passed in committee
were reported to the House, and agreed to; and
the House went into Committee of Supply.
JUDGES' ASSOCIATES.

Mr. VERDON moved that £1,200 be appropriatEld as salaries to foul' judges' associates.
Mr. MARTLEY moved that the item be withdrawn, for the purpose of increasing it by £50.
Mr. c.;umberland, one of the associates discharged duties of a much more varied and complicated character than any of the others; and
by a letter written to a member of that House
by the direction of one of their Honours it appeared that he (Mr. Cumberland), besides performing his ordinary duties, was seC1:etary to the
Boards of Examiners for Barristers:and Attomeys,
and also acting principal hbrarian to the law
library of the Supreme Court. Under those circumstances, he did not think he was asking toomuch when he called upon the House to VOle an
extra £50 to this gentleman. Thisamountappeared
on the Estimates prepared by the late (Jovernment ; and, as Mr. Cumberlar.d's sala.ry bad been
reduced by £50 in 1855, be (Mr. Martley) trusted
the House would agree to the amendment.
Mr. GRANT was aware that Mr. Cumberland
discharged the extra duties described; but thequestion was, whether the proposed addition.
IShould be paid by the counlry or by the fees.
received in .:Jonnexion with the institutions named.
Iu his opinion, Mr. Cumberland was enti!.led tothe .£50 more; but he was, at the same time,
under the impression tha. t , as the public at large
deriyed no benefit from the performance of thesesupplementary duties, he (Mr. Cumberland)
ought to be paid out of the fees connected with
them.
Mr. MARTLEY could state tha~ it was believed to be out of the power of the Library
Committee to apply any portion of the feesreceived. Such a thing never had been done,
and it was held by some that it could not be done.
What, he would ask, could be more in the natureof a public duty than Mr. Cumberland's attendance to the management of the law libJary at
the Supreme Court? It was absolutely necessary
for the administration of justice that there should,
be an efficient law library in the colony, and
tbus the public reaped a direct adva.ntage from
Mr. Uumberland's sEjrvices.
Mr. SERVICE thought that, modest as barristers notoriously were, the argument of the hon.
member for Maldonout-barristered the barristers
themselves. The hon. member had tried to-
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prove that the very library from whioh barristers
learned their profession was as good as a public
library; but on the very Rame principle iG might
be contended that the Government should support the CharX' ber of Commerce, because the
effect of such an institution was indirectly to advance the public intE'rest.
Mr. HENDERSON supported the increa.se.
He did not a!!ree with the argument of the last
speaker, because a law library was necessary for
reference, in order that barristers and judges
should have facilities for the dispensation of
sound law, and thus the country was benefi.'ed.
He could bear testimony to Mr. Cumberland's
usefulness.
Mr. GRAY also supported the increase, on the
ground that the administration of justice was a
peculiarly public affair, and that to carry out that
administration properly a law library was absolutely neces~ary. He believed that the fact that
the country had not been called upon to pay for
the library altogether was to the credit of that
very learned judge who had caused the present
application to he made.
Mr. DUFFY reminded the House that the
department of the Attorney· General was the only
one in which no reductions had been made. He
intf'nded to propose some reductions, which, of
course, would be greatly interfered with if the
present vote were passed. He trusted t he House
would come to some decisive vote on the question.
Mr. MICHIE only supported the amendment
because he (lonsidered the extra duties performed
by Mr. Cumberland as necessarily belonging to
the Supreme Court. The comparison made by
the hon. member for Ripon would not hold good,
because a chamber of commerce was not absolutely indispensable, whereas a law library was a
necessary appendage of every British superior
court. The library was not instituted to enable
practitioners to learn their profession, but because
they could not always bring their books to the
court.
Mr. SERVICE, in making his previous remarks,
had applied himself to the argument adduced by
the hon. member for Maldon. The remarks of
the hon. mem bers for Rodney and St. Kilda threw
a new light on the subject, but they would not
induce him to vote for any increase.
Mr. HA.DLEY had understood that, as in other
departments, there would have been reductions
made in the Attorney·General's department, and
yet he was surprised to find that upon the very
first item it was proposed to make an increase
rather than a reduction. Was the person to
whom this £200 a'vear was paid the librarian,
or was he not? The Commissioner of Public
Works had dellOribed him rather as the keeper of
the library, or he millbt say as the sweeper of the
library. (Criell of I t No, no.")
Mr. GRANT explained that he had not so
described the person in question.
Mr. MARTLEY said it was the duty of the
person who received the £200 to take care of the
library, to keep an accurate account of the books,
and if any of them were lost, he would be held
repponsibJe.
Mr. HADLEY said the explanation did not
alter his opinion. Whatever were the real duties
of the librarian, if so he was to be called, the
present sum was quite large enough for the work,
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and he should be sorry to tee the amount increased.
Mr. WOOD thought that members were not
really aware of tbe facts of the case. It was
true tbat the item was set down as for the payment of the librarian, but the description was
hardly a happy one. Mr. Cumberland, the
person in question, performed duties altogether
different from those properly belonging to the
librarian. It was the duty of the latter to ~ee
that the books were properly ta.ken care of, to
take books into court which might be required
for reference, and when done with, to carry them
back, and restore them to their proper places.
Mr. CumberJand'sduties,on the other hand, werQ
to crmduct all the correspondence connected with
the library, as wen as to prepare and regulate
the catalogues of the books in the library; in
short, he did all the intellectual work of the
institution. It bad been stated that the amount
spent in the purchase of books for that library
was £5,000. Now, that showed that it was certainly not a private library. It was to all intents
and purpO!1es a puhhc institution, the officials
connected with which were doing public dllties.
All they asked for, then, was tbat Mr. Cumberland
should be remunerated for the duties he performed. With these remarkR, he would leave the
matter in the hllnd!1 of the committee.
Mr. PRENDERG~8T ('oncurred in what had
fallen from the hon. and learned Iten,leman who
had just sat down, but he thought he had made
one omission. He could assure the House that
the duties performed by Mr. Cumberland were very
onerous. Not only did he perform the duties
which had been described in connexion with the
institution here, but he had also similar duties to
perform in connexion with the libraries which
had been established at Ballarat, at Sandhurst,
and at Castlemaine. He mentioned this to show
that. Mr. Cumherland had really important duties
to perform, and that there were good grounds for
t.he increase asked for.
The amendment was thcn nEgatived without a
division, and the motion agreed to.
ATTORNEY-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £4,225
be granted for the department of the law officers
of the Crown.
Mr. Sl'EPHEN wished to know what were the
duties of the accountant, whose salary was down
in the Estima.tes at £400 a-year?
Mr. GRA.NT explained that all the accounts
connected with the business of the department
passed I brough his hands.
Mr. AMSINCK would like to know how
it arose that no reduction, except in one unimportant particular, had been made in this department, while reductions had been made in all the
other departments of the Government. In fact,
there appeared to be an increase rather than
a decrea'le.
Mr. GRANT denied that there was any increase in the department., and he would very
008ily show that !luch was not the case. The
Estimates of the late Government amounted to
£159,542 10s., and he held in bis hand the document, signed by Mr. M'Culloch, from which
these figures were taken. But, in addition to
that amount, there was a sum of £17,950, which
bad been omitted in the adding up. If hon.
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membera would just coDlider these figures, they
would see that. instead of an increase in the
Estimates, the Estimates of the present Govern·
men~ were lower! in this department, by £10,283.
than those of tile late Government. This. he
thought. met satisfactorily the sta.tement about
an increase, aLd would wow that Ihe case stood
exactly otherwise.
Mr. DU F FY thought the Commissioner of
Public 'Vorkll had in some measure misappre'
hended the nature of the question put to him.
Mr. GRANT understood the question, and was
answering it. The hon. member {Mr. Amsinck}
had stated that there was an increase rather
than a decrease in the Estimates for the AttorneyGeneral's department; but such, as he had shown.
was not the fact. On the contrary, there was a
decrease in the Estimates.
Mr. AMSINCK had asked why each item in
this department had been kept the same as la3t
year
Mr. YERDON might remind the committee
that, alLhough the reduction appeared generally
rather than in iudividual cases. it did not follow
that all had been paid alike. On inquiring into
the subject, they found that a gross disparity
existed between the rate pw.d m one office and
that paid in another for the same kind of
duties. They found in several instances that
one person was paid a high salary, while another
was paid much less for the performance of
exactly similar duties, :1Od it had been their care
to apply a'remedy. In this department, however, there had not been great reductions,
simply because no just grounds had been discovered for making such reductions; and it
would be unfair in the House to lay down a rule
that reductions must be made when no good
reasons could be given why they should take
place. It surely would not be said that reductions ought of necessity to be made m this department because reductious had taken place in
other departments of the Government.
Mr. DU~~FY was still of opinion that the Commissioner of Public Works and Ihe Treasurer had
not answered the questions put to them so cleally
as they might have done. In every other department of the state reductions in the salaries had
been made, in some cases to the extent of 20, 30,
and 42 per cent. In the Crown Lands Department, in some cases reductions had taken
place to the extent of nearly half the salary.
Then why, It was asked. had not the same principle
been applied to this department as to the others?
(Hear, hear.) It was not enoul!h to say in a
general or vague way that reductions had or
had not been made; they wanted some information as to how and in what manner the reductions had taken place. It was surely not intended
to say that every official in this department had
only been fairly paid for years past, whilst in other
departments the officials had been unduly paid;
and if not, why were not better reasons given for
preserving the salaries in this department as they
originally stood? In his opimon. rather than
w&l;te time in discussion, WIth the imperfect
information before them, they should send back
the whole department for the reconsideration of
the Government, and to have the same principle
applied to it which had been applied to the other
departments. The Postmaster-General, when
asked upon what principle the reductions had
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been made, had answered, upon the principle of
economy; but it appeared to hila that this was
a principle which had not at all been applied to
the depart.ment of the Attorney·General. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. VERDON had paid attention to what had
fallen from the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, Lut he confessed that he was unable
to see the force of his arguments. The hone
member had stated that the reductions in other
departments were made because of the exigencies
of the state; but he could not alto.:ether agree
to that statement. The reductions in the other
departments had been made simply because it
was found that officials connected with them had
been overpaid.
Mr. DUFFY had made no reference to any
particular items. but had spoken lZenerally.
Mr. V ERDu N was speaking of the item under
discussion; and he apprehended he was correct
in doing so. The item to which his remarks
had reference had been questioned by the hone
mem"'er for Collingwood (Mr. Btephen).
Mr. STEPHEN,had not objected to the item.
He had merely asked for information as to the
duties of the person receiving it, and the explanation given by the Treasurer had quite satisfied
him. (Hear,)
Mr. VERDON was glad to learn that the hOD.
member was satisfied with his explanation. He
maintained that it would be wrong in the committee to decide that there should be reductions
ill this department, on the ground that reductions had been made in other departments.
Mr. WOOD dissented from the arguments of
hon. members who thought that there should
be reductions in this department because of reductions having taken place in other departments
of the state, or who argued m favour of reducdom in it at 'l.ll. It was a maxium of the celebrated Sydney Smith that the cheapest system of
economy, in the end, was to have good salaries,
with prizes to be striven for. It was his ar~
ment that persolls entering the service of the state
should do so in suburdinate capacities, and at low
salaries, and should gradually. and by merit, rise
to the higher and more responsible positions. It
was by such a system as that that young men
of talent would he induced to enter the service
ef the state, and if they saw some prospect before them of ulumate success and
proper remuneration they would remain content
for years at a small salary. That was the system
which had worked so well m the Church of England, for example, and it was because of the
prizes to be won in that church that so many
young men of great ability and learning were found
enterlDg that church. The superiority of the
system was easily shown by drawing a comparison
between the clf'rgymen w~ filled the ranks of
the Church of England and those bel'mging to the
Church of Scotland. There was no doubt that the
clergymen of the Church of England were better
educatt'd than those of the Church of Scotland.
(Mr. Don and others-It No. no.") Did the hon.
members who were so loudly calling" No, no "
pretend to be judges in the matter? Did they
pretend to have an intimal e acquaintance with
Greek and Latin and the classics? (A voice."Yes.") It was very well to say that the clergymen of the Church of England were not aa a
body superior to those of the Church of Scotland.
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but it would not, he thought, be a very difficult
task to prove their superiority. (Hear.) Thpy
had only to compare the work8 which were published by the one body with th08e which were
published by the other, to know upon which side
the 8uperiority rested. But to come to the qlle8tien immediately before them. He did no, yield
to the argument that reductions 8hould be made
in the Attorney·General'8 department because
reduction8 had taken place in the other departments of the 8tate. On the contrary, he main·
tained that no reduction8 whatever 8hould be
made in the department; but he was aware
that his arguments would not be very at,'ceptahle to the extremely democratic portion of
that Hou8e. (Hear, hear.) The8piritof democracy
was rampant in the House, and it was the Object
of tha.t democracy to reduce all 8alaries to a certain level agreeahle to its own 8pirit. (H Hear,
hear;" and laughter.) The expeaditure in the
Attorney-General'8 department was great, for a
very obviou8 reason: it was necessary tbat good
salaries 8hould be paid, becau8e the official8 employed must be per80ns who Ilad had the advantage not only of a good education, but of a
*pecial training to fit them for the duties they
would have to perform. In this respect there
was a great difference between thi8 department
and the others. In the other departments the
bulk of the clerks emrloyed did not require
~ither a great amount 0 education or a 8pecial
training. If they could write and read, and
knew something of arithmellC, they were, generally 8peaking, qualified for the duties of the
offices they would have to fill. In the AttorneyGeneral's department the case was very different.
Let them ta.ke the heads of different departments, for example. Take the highest law officer8,
the judges of the county courts, the courts of
mlDes-althou~h, happily, the judges were beyond
the province of that House-and the chairluen of
.general session8. To fill these positions they must
have well·educated men-men who had devoted
~ear8 to study, as well as being the possessors of
-<lonsiderable natural ability. (Hear, hear.) Well,
-then, were men such as these to be placed in the
-ao.me category with other heads of departments,
who were not required to have given years to
-.study or to learninl!, but who could make them--selve8 equal to theIr duties simply through the
practice and experience which any business man
must gather in the COUr8e of hi8 career 1 (Hear,
hear.) Certainly, there was a wide difference
between the two case8. Then, again, let them
<lompare the clerks of the different department8.
It was his opinion, derived from t.h", experience
which he had Ilained when he was at the head
()f the law department, that a very superior order
of clerk8 were absolutely necessary for the proper
performance of the work of the department.
Theirdutie8were multifarious, and in almost every
instance requiring legal knowledge and training
for their performance. For example, in the case
of clerks to the magistrates' courts it was absolutely necessary that they should have an acquaintance, more or le8s, with la.w. Beside8
doing their own proper duties, they were frequently called upon to act as the ad~i8er8 of the
court. (Hear, hear.) The honorary magistrate8
could not be expected to be po8ted up on law 8ubject8, and, th6l'efore, it. devolved upon the clerk8
10 supply the requi8ite informatiOD. For that
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purpose they must themselves have a pretty
intimate acquaintance with general law, and
E'specially with 8uch acts all the Police Act, the
Vagrant Act, and the County Court Act. (Hear.)
And the 8ame argument applied to t he case of
the clerks to the courl8 of mines, in which question8 of great importan36 were involved, and
through which lar~e sums of money were passing.
He might be told that many of the clerk8 to . hese
courts had not had the training he spoke of.
That was, no doubt, true, and be would
admit the fact, although he would dispute the
argument intended to be founded upon it. If it
was the case that per80ns quahfied in the manner
he alluded to had not in every case been appointed to fill these office8 hitherto, it was simply
because the 8alarie8 had been much too 8mall.
He might refer, for example, to the chief clerk to
the law officer of the Crown, who received only
£600 a·year, while the clerk to tbe Customs
Board received a 8imilar amount. Now, it did
appear to him that there was a great disparity
between the8e two ca8e8. The former required a
far greater degree of training, and a much higher
education, than the latter; and, besides, he
was the permanent bead of his department.
(Mr. Hood.-" Mr. Gurner?") An hon. member mentioned the name of Mr. Gurner, but that
gentleman could not be regarded as the head of
this department. lIe was merely a solicitor to
the Crown, and had nothing to do with the department. Now, he maintained that the gentleman of whom he 8poke-the chief clerk to tho
law officer of the Crown- was not so highly paid
a8 he ought to be, in comparison with the clerk
the Customs Board, or any clerk of the
same standing in the other department8. That
I!entleman had m08t arduou8 and responsible
dutie8 to perform, and the remuneration was
not equal to the work. Again, they might take
the case of the Crown 8olicitor. That gentleman's salary was £1,000 a-year; and would they
say that that was an extravagant 8um for a
competent 801icitor, in a department where most
important busines8 was done, and thousands of
pound8 were involved? If anyone of themselve8
had a case which he wanted to have properly
conducted, or any law busine88 8ettled, would
he be likely to go to an incompetent person to
have his work done; or would he not rather
employ the best malt he could get? . ~Ie certainly
thought he would; and, if indiViduals were
right in employing the hIghest talent they could
find why 8hould Govprnment be ca.J\e~ upon to
do the very reverse? (Hear, hear.) Tllke,allain, the
case of the polIce-magIS rate8. It could hardly
be contended that they were overpaid. They
had duties of the most seriou8 nature to perform,
and they were frequently put to gr6at personal
expenditure. No sooner, in many instance8,
were they appointed to one district, than it was
found neces8ary to change them to another; and he
knew many ma~istrates who had in that way been
compelled to 8pend 80me hundred8 of pounds.
(Hear.) If these fact8 were borne in mind, it
could hardly be asserted that the s,1a.rie8 were
too high in this insrance; and 8imilar arguments
might apply in the case of the coroner8. He
might simply repeat hi8 questiun as to whether it
was desirable to have a respectable and efficient
class of men to perform the onerous dutieaattaching to the office of coroner, 01' whet.her a
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lower class of omcili.l~ WaB fo satisfy them? The
House had decided only lAst night that, in the case
of an inquest on the body of a dead beast, a sufficient remuneration was to be given for the service
performed, but by the kind of legislation which hon.
members were advocating th£:y would refuse to
vote fot adequate remuneration in the case of a
dead,,jiuman being. (Hear, hear.) But he need
hard~ pursue the subject further. He knew,
from experience, that no great reducl ions were
pOSSlole in this depar' ment, and where they could
be made, he believed the work had been already
accomplished. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVlCE was very much disappointed
with the apology made by the Treasurer for the
shape in which the Estimates of the Attorney·
General's depa.rtment came before the House.
Mr.'VERDON said he had made no apology.
(A1aullh.)
Mr. SERVICE observed that the argument of
the hon. gentleman why this department should
stand as it originally stood, without undergoing. a
corresponding reduction to that which had been
made in all the other Government departments,
se€med very much like an apolol!Y. During the
economical discussions which took place some
weeks ago, Government were appealed to as
to the principle upon which the Government made their reductions. It was extremely
dlffi~ult to draw from the
Govunment a
statement of any principle whatever, except
the principle of economy (as the late PostmasterGeneral jocularly put it). But it was stated that
the reductions had been made, as near as po88ibIe, upon a per centage, except where special
cu'cumstances occurred to prevent the working
of that arrangement. How was it, then, that the
Estimates of the Attorney-General's department
appeared without a single reduction, except in
one item of .£500? Was every item in the
department a special item? Were there special
circumstanc~s which took the ElItimates of this
department out of the range of the per centage
reductions which had been applied to all the other
departments in the service? He could not think
that wa!l the ca.se, and, therefore, he was prepared to support the proposition of the member
for Villiers and Heytesbury, that the Government should take back the Estimates for this
depanment, in order that they might be subjected
to similar and proportionate reductions to those
which had been made in the other departments.
It would be monptrous for the committee to take
up one salary after another, and so deal with
the department in detail. By such a course they
would never be able to ~et through the Estimates.
(Hear, hear.) He should like to hear .hat the
Chief Secretary had to say on the subject.
(Laughter.) That hon. gentleman had maintained a very judicious reticence on the occasion.
He could undllrs:,and the argument of the member for the Ovens, because that hon. and learned
member did not believe in reductions, but he
could not understand the proceeding of the
Trea.surer and the Chief Secretary, who, while
advocating reductions, really went against them.
(Hear, hear.)
Dr. THOMSON could not allow certain of the
remarks of the member for the Ovens to pass in
silence. That hon. and learned member went
out of his way to make an unfounded attack on
the Churoh of Scotland. (Laughter.)

Mr. MICBIE rose to order. lIe thought the
committee had quite enough to do with law withoui. going into theology. (Laughter.) The
Estimatt'S would never be di~posed of if they
were to be diverted from the main current of the
discussion into all sorts of foreign matters.
(Bear, bear.)
The CHAIRMAN said the member ft1r
Beechworth brought up a certain illustration 'in
support of his argument, and the member for
East Geelon~ would be justified in commenting
upon it. At the same time, it was desirable that
the hon. member's observations on the subject
should be confined to reasonable limits.
Dr. THOMSON adopted the suggestl01l, and
briefly defended the Church of Scotland from the
strictures of the member for the Ovens.
Mr. M'LELLAN drE'wattention to the fact
that a new officer had been created, in the shape
of a Chinese interpreter, who, according to the
Estimatei!l, wa.s to superintend the collection of
the Chinese revenue. Last year a number of
these offices were abolished, and it would appear
that this item was now put on the Estima.tes for
the purpose of expending the money saved at
that time. (Laughter.) From his own knowledge of the gold· fields, he was satisfied that this
gentleman would be perfectly useless. It would
be impossible for one gentleman to superintend
the collection of the whole of the Chinese revenue.
Mr. GRANT said it was proposed to strike out
the words, "also to superin.tend the collection of
the Chinese revenue,"
Mr. M'LELLAN observed that this would not
alter the amount of the item, which he objected
to. There were on the gold-fields professional
gentlemen who were ready at all times to attend
courts of jUli'tice as interpreters; and it should
be remembered that the Chinese were now
acquiring a better acquaintance with the English
language. He did not consider the office necessary, and therefore intended to move that the
item be struck out.
Mr. WOODS remarked that Chinese interpreters invariably dis~reed. Several instances of
Chinese interpretations of evidence in courts of
justice10f the most opposite character, had come
under nis notice.
Mr. GRANT said he understood from the
Attorney-General that this item was put on the
Estimates in deference to the opinion expre88ed
by his predecessorJ. that there should be such an
office, filled by an l'4nglishman who understood the
Chinese language. As had been sta.ted, there
was not the slightest reliance to be placed upon
the interpretation of any Chinese interpreter ;
and it was absolutely necessa.ry in all ca.ses in
which Chinese appeared that there should be two
interpreters-one on each side-the one to check
the other. The aid of such an officer a.s the one
proposed would be to interpret, not so much in
cases arising before courts of petty sessions and
similar tribunals, AI! in cases which came before
the Supreme Court. (Hea.r, hear.,
Mr. WOOD observed that his opinion on this
subject was as had been s' ated by the Comm18sioner of Public Works. Of course it; was problematiclll whether they would be able to secure
the services of such a gentleman, but it would be
impossible to do so if no provision were made on
the Estimates. A correl'lpondence which took
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place a few years ago between the Government
and Sir John Bowring, showed that, in China,
there was great difficulty in obtaining the ser·
vIces of an Englishman acquainted with the
Chinese language. But, by this time, that diffiHe had
culty might perhaps be removed.
received a letter from a gentleman connected
with a newspaper published in China, stating
that he was studying Chinese; and asking
whether there was a probable opening in this
colony for an Englishuan acquainted with the
Chinese language; so that t heir ability to secure
the servioes of some competp.nt Enl!lish interpreter was not altogether hopeless. (Hf'ar,
bear.) No one conld question the desirabihty
of obtaining an English, in preference to a
Chinese interpreter. As he would be the interpreter for the whole colony, his services would
be called for only in heavy cases, particularly
criminal cases. (Hear, hear.) He (lilr. Wood)
might refer to a case in which two Chinaman were
tried and convicted for the murder of a woman in
this city. Gra.ve doubts were entertained at the time
by many persons as to whether these nnhappy
Chinese were guilty of the murder or not. Now,
if sUl}h a e&se occurred only once a-year, surely
it would not be too much to pay £600 a·year for
the satisfaction of knowing that the evidence given
was correct. (Hear, hear.) He had often heard
Chinese give evidence, and it seemed to him ex·
traordinary how a simple question of two or
three wOlds should require two or three minutes
in interpretation. It was apparent that the question, as put by counsel, in the process of inter
pretation underwent modification or paraphrase.
(Hear, hear.) He trusted the objection to
this particular item would not be persevered
in. Indeed, he believed it would not have
been raised had hon. gentlemen fully understood
that the Government proposed that the money
IIhould be paid, not to a Chinaman, but to an
Englishman acq1lainted with Chinese. (Hear. )
Mr. MICHIE differed from the member for
Beechworth with respect to this particular
vote. The hon. and learned gentleman seemed
to go on the assumption that all Englishmen were truthful and virtuous, and that
all Chinese were villains. (le (Mr. Michie),
however, by no means subscrihed to the
doctrine that, catch their Anglo·Chinese interpreter, and then they would have the satisfaction of knowing that he honestly and
truthfully interpreted between the Englishman and the Chinese. (Hear, hear.) But
leaving this point, he begged to inform hon.
members that he had learned that a skilled
Enl!'lish interpreter could command in China his
£1,600 or £2,000 a-year. kThis being so, how
were they to suppose that they ('ould induce an
honest English interpreter to import himself to
Victoria at £600 a-year? (Hear.) Again, there was
the difficulty of the numerous Chinese dialects
to be I\urm:>unted. In what position would they
~ with an interpreter who had acquired his
informatIOn in the neighbourhood of Canton,
and who was una'lle, in consequence, to communicate with Chinese coming from distant parts of
the Celestial Empire? (Hear, hear.) What
security would there he then of their satisfaction
upon the appoinlment of an English interpreter! There would be no satisfaction. Be
thought, therefore, that the better course would
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be to allow matters to remain as at present,
with, whenever circumstances arose. one interpreter being engaged against another interpreter,
by which arrangement the one was a check upon
the other, and thereby the truth was ascertained.
(Hear, hear.) With rega.rd to the Estimates generally of thiFl department, he subscribed to
what the member for the Ovens had urged as
to the spirit or degree in which they cut down
the salaries of jndICial and other learned servants in the public departments. Just in proportion as they recklessly did that would they
sacrifice the interests of the public service. But
keeping that public service as paramount over every
other consideration, he was unable to resist the
conclusion that some degree of partiality had been
exhibited in respect to this department as distinguished from others. (Hear, hear.)" He
drew a broad distinction between necessarily
scientific and learned servicell. involving qualifications that were acquired only after long years
of study, and those lesser services which were,
comparatively IIpeaking, of a more mechanical
description; and noting this distinction, he
observed that the same principle of reduction
which he detected in other departments had not
been observed 10 this department. (Hear, hear.)
The hon. the Treasurer would find, on looking
over the other departments, that the case was
hardly as he put it. In the Chief Secretary's department, the accountant, in 1860, received £650,
and in the present )ear £550. In the registrargeneral's department, the accountant received
£600, now reduced to £550. These were higher,
but in the chief medical officer's department the
salary for the accountant was, in 1860, £400, now
reduced to £;~25-Mr. VERDON did not wish to interrupt the
hon. member, but he wished to point out to the
committee that there was a very great difference
between the position of accountant in the law
deparrment and that of a merely suoordinate
branch, such as the chief medical officer's.
(Hear.)
Mr. MIC HIE said tha.t qualification had not
been made in the hon. gentleman's previous
statement; but, to his mind, it was a proof of
the crudeness with which these Estimates were
framed. As to this particular gentleman-the
accountant in the Attorney General's jepartment
- he believed that there was no more respectable
officer in the service. {Hear, hear.} He knew
the gentleman when in office himself, and he
believed that a more unexcepti.>nable officer,
either in character or effiCiency, did not exist.
But notwithstanding that, he felt compelled
to say it appeared to him there was a spirit
of partiality about this departrrient, and that
some stronger will than that ef hon. members
opposite had declared that those salaries should
not be touched. He was informed, for instance,
that a vacancy had recently occurred in the prothonotary's office. He wished to know, was that
to be filled up? (Mr. Grant.-" Yes.") Well,
looking to the fact that, in his address to the
electors of Maryhorough, theAttorney-Generalhad
sta.ted that the CiVil Service Commission Report
would be followed as closely as possible; and seeing
that 1 eport recommended there should be only five
clerks in that office, he thought the vacancy
ought not to be filled up.
Mr. GRANT.-The business of the department
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has increased since the commission-at least as
to the number of writs issued.
Mr. MICHIE.-Thehon. Commissioner said he
wa'l in~tructed the bu~int'ss had increased as to
writs iSfoued. It c~rtainly had 1I0t as to rt'cords
tried, and he rather doub ed if it had otherwi~e.
J I owever. the quehtiun was- wh.l.t Wt:Te they to do
with this department? Were they to {!o through
these votes item by item z and was the Hou.. e in a
position to do so? He, tor one, was not prepared
to do so, and he thought it would be much better
to leave it to the head of the department to reconsider these Estimates, and exercIse that sort of
discnmination-that rule of thumb-which was
adopted in the other departments in reducing
those salaries; but at the same time not recklessly to cut them down. If, as it was s8,id
outside, there was any sort of tacit bargain between the Attorney-General 8,n4
his colleagues that these Ilalaries should'
not be touched, that was a bargain with
which the committee had nothing t9 do. They
saw that injustice was done to other departments
by making a. special exemption in f~vour of this,
and, therefore, he would suggest the EstImates be
Ilent back to the Attorney-General for re-consideration
•
Mr. VERDON was sure the hon. and learned
member who had just spoken did not wish to
convey to the committee that he had evaded the
truth when he said there were no accountants in
the public service who were receiving a lower
salary than £400 a year-Mr. MICHIE.-I did not S8,y the hon. member
had evaded the truth, but that he had evaded the
difficulty.
Mr. VERDO:S denied that he had evaded
the difficulty. (Hear, hear.) The department
selected by the hon. and learned member was a
very subordinate one-in fact, simply a branch of
a departmen'; and what, he would ask, was the
fact in regard to it? At pajl;e 8 of the Estimates
it would be found that, under the subdivision of
the medical department, the person to whom the
hon. and lea.rned member referred was dellcribed
as "clerk and accountant." The duties of ac·
countant performed by that gentleman were
simply attached to those of clerk, but he was not
an accountant in the same sense as the gentlemen who filled that office in the higher departments. (Hear, hear.) That was the only item
the hon. and learned member could pick out,
and it was of so excepi ional a nature that it
formed no answer to his argument. (Hear,
hear.) Therefore, he contended he was neither
evading the truth, ,he difficul,y, nor the fact, in
makinll the statement that the accountant in this
department was paid less than in any other.
(I1ear.) Well, the hon. and learned member
asked how it could possibly be that for so many
years the employes in the other department.:!
were allowed to go on receiving hIgher rates than
they deserved, while in the Attorney·General's
alone they received the proper amount? The
answer to that query was very simpl",. For some
years past it had been the practice in some of the
departments-and the A~torney-General's was
one of them-to engage persons for temporary
employment. Those persons, as business increased, generally became attached permanently to the department. With reference
to the increase of business in this de·
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partment, he had been furnished with a return by the Attorney-General, from which it
appeared that thA husiDASS had most wonderfully
incrt'asf'd since 1857. The number of l'3tters registt'red in th· offic~ in 18:37 Wll.' 2,830, as against
no lesR than 7,990 in the year 1860.
\.gaiu, the
numbt·r of )..-tters issu ..rl in 1~57 was 2,751,
as aj!ainst 6,935 in 1860.
In 1857, there
were 36 circuit and other courts, as against
92 in 1860. The number of petty flessions courts
in 1857 was only 83, as against 125 in last year.
With this very large increase in the bUfliness, it
apPfllred that the tota.l salaries in 1857 were
£1,700, as compared with £]8,500 in the present
year. (Hear, hear.) As the ill crease in the business of the department proceeded, i, was met by
temporary assistance, which was gradually changed
into permaneBt. In the other departments, the
salaries were fixed on the rates current in 1853· 54.
and had never been reduced untIl the present
year. In the Attorney-General's Department,
however, the officers were engaged more
recently, and at ra!es much lower than
those current in 1853, and therefore it was that
th;s department wa3 cot overpaid. (Hear, hear.)
Before he sat down he desired to contradict in
the stronge'lt manner the statement-the insinuation rather (hear)-that some tacit understanding existed between the Attorney· GenEral
and his colleagues as to the way in which these
votes had been treated. He denied that there
had been any sueh compact; and for his part, he
would not be a member of a Government in
which such an arrangement could be made.
(Hear.)
The CH~IRMAN was about to put the amendment" when
Mr. SERVICE said he was not inclined to
weary the House by discussing each of those items,
anti, therefore, for the purpose of testing the
committee, he would move tbat £50 be struck off
the first item, with the view of expressing the
opinion of the committee that the salaries of
this department should be reduced proportionably with those in the other departments. In
moving thIS amendment, he did not desire to say
that the gentleman on whose salary the question
turned was over-paid. On the contrary, he believed, from all he knew of that gentleman, that
he was a most efficient officer, and second to
none in the Government service. (Hear.)
The CHAIRMAN then put the amendment of
the hon. member for Ripon.
Mr. MARTLEY said the argument of the
hon. and learned member for St. Kilda appeared to him to be based on the somewhat
singular premises, that because great injustice
had been done in other departments of the
public service, therefore the same thing should
be done in the department of which the hon.
and learned member was for some months the
head_ (Hear, hear.) He could not admit the
jusrice of that argument. (Hear, hear.) He
wished to know, was it, because unjust, ungenerous, and unfair reductions had been made
in other departments, that therefore similar reductions should be carried out in this? (Hear.)
The hon. and learned member for St. Kilda had
spoken of the crude manner in which these Estimates hll.d been prepared. If the hOD. and
learned member had looked into the Estimates of
the late Government, he would have found that
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they were, in almost every pa.rticular, adopted
the present. (Hear.) He did not intend to
f!,o over the arguments of his hon. and learned
friend, the member for Beechworth, but he would
ask whether £600 a·year was not the lowest
salary that could be given to a gentleman who
sto,oc;i in the position of a permanent head of a
department? Taking that salary as a tel!t, he
:though't 1he committee might very reasonably
infer that the other salaries were put at the very
lowest scale. (Hear.) As to the account&nt, it
should be recollected tha.t that gentleman had to
deal with no les8 than £170,000 a·year, and he
would ask was £400 a-year too much for a gentleman who properly discharged such an onerous
and importa&t duty? (Hear, bear.) Again, let
tpem take the case of the clerks of the bench,
a.nd he would ask, what amount of injury to the
public service might not be entailed from employmg even a single inefficient or Incompetent clerk?
(Hear.) He thought so long as those officers did
their duty faithfully and well, they should
be properly paid. (Hear.) As long as a man was
well paid, the country was entitled to get the best
value for the money. When they were hadly
paid, then would arise the case of " perquisites,"
with which be hoped this country had done for
ever. (Hear.)
Mr. lJAINES was opposed to the amendment
of the hon. member for Ripon. That hon. memo
ber said he wished to have this department put
on a par with the others. If that were so, and he
sought justice, it appeared the proper course
would be to raiRe the others instead of lowering
this. (" Hear," and laughter., He could not
vote for the reduction in this department, as in
doing so he should be undoing all he had been
doing and saying throughout the se8sion. He
would oppose the reduction. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DON, at the risk of interfering with a.ubject which his education might not entitle him
to interfere with! could not forbear making
Borne remarks. 1 e could not support the moo
tion of the hon. member for Ri pon , as he
thereby might do an injury to a pa.rti~ular
gentleman; but he thought they might stick
to the general question of referrmg the
whole Estimates back. It was said this departDlent had been low heretofore, but he \Vas inclined to think, from the character of the dif·
ferent gentlemen who filled the office of head of
this department, that if these salaries had been
too low, they would long since have been raised.
So far all education was conoerned, he was perfectly willin~ that wherever it was required it
should get Its due reward. There was ill this
department a class of messengers. Now, he knew
that the gate·keepers on the railways were put
down at 48. a-day, whereas the lowest of these
had 8s. a-day. He thought these situations did
~ot require any educalion, and, therefore, he
thought there was some pattialit}. If, after reconsideration, the Attorney· General came down
to the House and said he could not reduce thc:m,
then 'he would support them. One hon. and
learned member had thrown out a slander on
some of his fellow-countrymen, which he would
throw back on that. hon. member, who had made
a. most nnfllir attack on the Scottish clergy-Mr. WOOD had hen misunderstood. Having
sp.mt., he would not sar how many years in ScOt
land, he WIlo8 probably 10 a. better position than
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the member for Collingwood to judge of the
respective acquirements of the Scottish and
Church of England clergymen, and was able to
flay the former were not JIIen of so hi"h an education or standillg as Church of England clergymen.
Mr. DON said the hon. member for the Ovens
had shown that he unders'ood nothing of the
matter; for the pages of history would show that
more Scottish clergymen had riR(>n to eminence
than any others in the world. He would point
to many of the Catholic clergymen in Ireland--some of whom had never had a £5-note in their
lives-but who had more learning than all the
lawyers in Temple·court put together. To say
that beeause men were poor and badly paid they
were inferior men was slanderous and false.
Mr. DONALD thought the question now in
dispute had berter be left alone. He could not
consent to the amendment if the salary was no
rr.ore than sufficient, and it had not been proved
that there existed any great diilcrepa.ncy be ween
these salaries and others. He found that, in
spite of what had been said, reductions had taken
place in this department, whieh was proved by
the fact than 13 fresh offices were prOVided for.
As to the Chinese inter(>re:ers, he could speak
from experience when he said he would much
rather trust an English than a Chinese interpreter.
Mr. O'SHANASSY did not think tbe case put
by the hon. and learned members for St. Kilda
and the Ovens had bepn met. He could not
concur in sending back all the items to be rtwast,
because he did not think that any COlDparison existed between the Crown law officers-such as the chief commis8ioner of insolvent e.,tates, or the prothonotary-and the
officials in other departments.
The question no~ ar08e, whether a higher scale of remuneration ought to exist in thIS department? There
appeared to be, in his mind, some reason why
peculiar technical knowledge should exist in all
departmentR connected with the adminis~ration of
jmltice; and if that were the case, he did not thiIlk
that any improvement could be derived from the
reca8ting of all the items. The next point to be
settled was the question, had the Government
already made sufficient reductions? In the Melbourne police-office, for instance, he found that
there were llU;t year eIght clerks at an united
salary of £2,900, while this year there we..e only
six clerks, whose salaries amounted to £1,800;
and this w~nt to show that a reduction
commensurate with tbat in thg other
branches of the service had been ma.de.
As to the Chinese interpreter, he quite concurred
with the observations that had fa.llen from the
hon. member for St. Kilda; and hll.viug had
some experience in the matter, when the collection of £60,000 per annum from the Ohinese in
this colony belonged to his depart men t, he
thought their serv:ces had better be abandoned
alto~ether.

Mr. SERVICE saw no reason why his amendment should interfere with the judicial officers
in the department, but there was no doubt that
the salaries in tbis department had no~ been dealt
WIth as the salaries in other depart~ents had
been. The fault had been to reduce the cler~s
in every other department but this; and he w,.a
prepared to amend his proposition by subs~itutm,
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£5 for £50; because, while he did not oa.r~ about
the amount of reduction, he wanted an expression of opinion on the principle.
The motion for reduction was then amended,
by the substitution of the words "five pounds"
for" fifty pounds."
Mr_ WOOD thought that when ERtimates were
prepared by the r6l'ponsible officers of a d~part
ment. and tallied almost exactly with those prepa.red by a previous Government, there was a
primd facie presumption that they represented
the ~mount tha.t ou~ht to be voted. What Fingle
item W8S there that ha.d been challenged? There
had been none, because the salaries in this department were absolutely much lower than thuse
of a corresponding class in other departments.
The salary of the Chinese interpreter was so low,
indeed, that it was doubtful if an Englishman
could be got. to come out for it. The hon. member for Collingwood tbou~ht the salaries of the
messengers were too much, because there were
railwa.y -ga.tekeepers receiving only 4s. per day.
Mr. GRANT explained that there was no such
item on the Estimates. The salary was 5s. per
day, with quarters fuel, and water.
Mr. WOOD could see that even the a.rgument
of the hon. member for Collingwood was
founded on a mistake, and all the rest had signally failed.
Mr. RlDDELL had carefully compared th£se
ERtima· es with those for 1860, and also those of
the present year for the Chief Secretary's depart·
ment, and he found the items unaer discussion
rather below than above the averdge.
Mr. JOHNSTON said, it seems to him that
the hon. members opposing the vote were so
unfortunate that their arguments had no effect, or
just the opposite of what was intended.
He
thought the Attorney- General's department
ou~ht to be treated the same as all others; but to
send them back and then to debate them item by
item would require the whole yea.r. He believed
they would favourably compare with the items
in any.other department; but if :to vote for the
reductlOn of £5 would ease the mental distress of the hon. member for Ripon, he (Mr.
J ohnstoD) was prepared to do so, and persuacie
his friends to go with him. (A ldough.) He
could corroborate the lremarks made about
English Chinese interpreters, for he remembered some 13 years ago, when the squatters sent for Chinese labourers, an invalid
Englishman, who had lived ill OhiDR,
and spoke the language, WILS unl>ble to converse
with these immigrams, or und~rs and them, because they came from quite a different part of
the country to that where he had been.
1\1r. AMSlNCK thought no good reasons had
been given fer the apparent partiality displayed
in the item'! of the vote before the House.
Mr. llEALES reminded the hon. member for
Ripon, that when the present Estimaies were
first brought down the Govt'rnment said it was
impossible to effect the reductions on an uniform
principle of percentage, because the salaries had
been originally fixed without a principle; and this
riepartrnent was an illustration of the truth of
that statement. There was a reducttOn of £10,000
in the department altogether, and that would
show what had beeu a'teinpted. (The Bun. Chief
Secretary then proceeded to draw a detailed comparison between the officers in his department and

those in that of th.e .Attorney-General, and COD.tended that the latter were if anything the worst
paid). It seemed to him that there was a foregone
conclusion that these Estimates should be sent baok
for the reconsideration of the Government; but
in hiS opinion the hon. member for Ripon had
shown no argument in favour of that course.
On the contra.ry, his argument told rather
against himself. (Hear.) Nothing whatever had
been brought forward that nillht to justify the
committee in referring back the Estimates for
recomideration. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SEli.VICE had one word of explanation to
offer. He thought the Chief Secrelary had not
met the question fairly. He had taken the three
fir.t clerks in the Attorney-General's department and the three first in his own department
for comparison; but he (Mr. Service) did not
consider the comparison at all a just one, because it should be remembered t hat there were
only five clerks altogether in the Attorney-General's department, while there were 13 in the
Chief Secretary's department. (Hear, hear.)
He might retaliate by another comparison, which
would be jus~ as reasonable and just as fair.
He would take the case of the third lowest clerk
in the Attorney-General'R depa.rtment and the
third lowest 1D the Chief Secretary's department,
and he found that the former was paid £::J70,
while the la.tter was only paid £315. It was
stated that a saving of £10,000 had been effected
this year in the Attorney-General's departQUIQt,
but he would like to ask how that saving was
effected? Why, it had been effected simply by
reducing the salaries of the police magi&trates.
and not by any reduction in the dep~rtment
it8elf. In his opinion, the question of injustice
still remained unans . . .ered.
Mr. HU \1FFRAY had no wish to say much
more on the question under discussion, bur. he
had one remark to make in reference to the vote
forthe Chine!!e. In his opinion, the better plan
would be to have an Englishman who properly
understood the language to attend to the htgher
and more important business, leaving the Chinese
interpreters, as at presen t, to deal with I he petty
cases. At the same time, he thought that the
Chinese interpreters had hitherto done their duty
very wdl, and were therefore not altogether open
to complaints which had been made about them.
He might state that he held in his hand a letter
from a gentleman resident in Hong Kong, and
who had formerly been in this colony, in which it
was stated that there were plenty of young men
there who had a good acquaintance with the
English language who might be got to act all interpreters; and be would throw out t he suggestion to the House as to whether it would be desirahle to send for some of these young men.
(" Hl'ar," and" No, no.") As to the collection of
the ChinelJe revenue, a loss had been sustained
by the fault of the late Government in not allowing the head men amongst thtl Chinese to collect
the revenue themselves. The police employed
in the work of cour~e knew nothing of the language, and were, therefore, unable to collect the
tax. ( It ear , hear.)
Mr. PYKE said it appeared to him that too
much had been said in the debate about the
Chinese and their language. The differences in
their languaEe, he thought, might be compared
to the old Erse, the Gaelic, the Welsh, and the
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English spoken in Britain; but there was this
peculiarity as regarded the Chinese-they could all
understand the written, although not the spoken,
language of their country. He denied that there
had been any loss in the collection of the revenue
in the way mentioned by the hon. member who
had last spoken. He supported the vote.
Mr. BENNETT had put himself to some
trouble to form an opinion upon this matter, and
after inquiry, he had come to the conclusion to
supporting vote.
Mr. STEPHEN had made it his busineh to
look into the matter, and he thought that inmany
cases reductions had been made wrongly, and
where there were not good grounds for such a
course. For his part, he would be inclined to
vote for an increase rather than a reduction.
. Mr. MICHIE regretted that the Government
had not the Attorney-General in the House to
~ve the necessary explanations regarding his
department. There were several items respecting
which he should have wished to get further information, which it was hardly possible to get,
since there was not an Attorney-General in the
House. He did not say that Crown prosecutors
were not required, but he wanted information as
to the saving which was expected to be effected
by the change. He had ascertained from the
Ministry that it was intended to fill up a
post which the Civil Service Commissioners said
~hould be left vacant; and he thought further
light on that subject would be agreeable to
the House. The next case he would refer to
was the much-discUfsed Chinese vote, which he
would simply characterize as unnecessary and an
absurdity. It was an item which should not have
a place in the Estimates_ Another item to which
he took exception was that of £1,200 for professional assistance. Now, he would like to know
what that meant. And, again, there was another
item of £1,000 for fees to prosecuting barristers,
regarding which he also desired to have more
information than the House was at present in possession of. He really was at a
loss to know the meaning of all these items,
and all these additions to the present machinery.
If Crown prosecutors, prosecuting barristers,
and those who gave professional assistance, were
all to be at work, wliat, he would ask, was the
Attorney-General himself to do? Was he to do
nothing, or was htl to conduct the civil cases,
while the other officials attended to the criminal
business? (IIear, hear.) Perhaps the hon.
member for Maldon might be able to answer
these questions (hear); and if he could, he (Mr.
Michie) hoped the hon. gentleman would give
them the information they were in want of.
There were other items he could point out;
but he would cont ent himself with an additional remark. He was all the more unable
to comprehend the new changes proposed, because, as tbe House must be aware, crime in
the colony had so far diminished that there was
not now anything like the amount of criminal
cases which they formerly had. (Hear, hear.)
Formerly tbe sittings at the different courts
were frightful; and yet, although they had
outlived that condition, and come to something
approaching the normal condition of other coun·
tries, they had additional law officers appointed,
and large sums of money voted for the purpose
of carrying on the diminished business. (Hear,
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hear.) He repeated that explanations of these
inconsistencies were wanted.
Mr. MARTLEY, having been appealed to by
the hon. member for St. Kilda, (elt bound to
give the Government any assistance he could,
and therefore he would no\V do for the AI torneyGeneral what he was sure the Attorney·General
would have done for him if their positions had
chanced to be reversed_ With regard to the
item for Crown prosecutors, then, it was simply
proposed to create paid Crown prosecutors for the
districts of Ballarat and Geelong, and Sandhurst and Castlemaine; and with respect to
the fees to prosecuting barristers, it was intended that proiecuting barristers should be
sent, as was at present the case, to the Beechworth and Portland districts, where circuits
were only held once in six months. By these
changes a large saving would, he believed, be
effected. As regarded the item of ,£1,000 for
pr:>fessional assistance, he could also understand
how that change had been made. It was intended
by the present Government to do away with the
office of Solicitor-General altogether; and as (lne
official could not possibly do all the work, this
item was placed on the Estimates for professional
assistance. These were the explanations, so far
as he was aware, which had been asked for by
the hon. member for St. Kilda.
Mr. GRANT said the statement of the member for Maldon was perfectly correct, that the
only difference between the Estimates of the late
and the present Government lay in an increase of
two items-an increase of £400 in the item of
professional assist.ance, and an appar~nt increase
from £500 to £1,000 in the item for fees to prosecuting barriSTers. If the hon. and learned
member for St. Kilda were to turn to the Government Estimates, he would find that the aHoi¥'ances to the Crown prosecutors for Geelong and
Ballarat, and for Castlemaine and Sandhurst,
were for nine months only, whereas the calculation in the Estimates of the late Government was for the whole year.
The
difference between the two amounts would
pretty well make up the sum in dispute. The fees
for prosecutmg barristers went to defra.y the
cost of prosecutions at Portland and Beechworth.
The committee divided on Mr. Service's amendment, for strikmg .£50 from the first item, with
the following result :~~
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Noos
Majority for the Government
The following is the division list :-

24

AYES.

Mr. Am8inck
-

King

IIr. Levi
- Michle

Mr. llyl81

- Servic

NOES.

IIr. Bennett
-

-

Brooke
Carpenter
Cbapman
Don
Donald

Foott
Franels

- Frazer
-GUU.

Mr. Grant

-

Gray
Hadley
Haines
Heales
Howard

-

Humffny

-

Loader

- JubnsoD
- JODes

IIr. M'Lellan
- Mollison
-

O'Shanas8Y
Prendergast
Riddell
Smitb, J. T.
Stepbeu
Verdon

-

Wood ..

-Wood

MAY l, 18tH.,

The committee then divided on the motion
for omitting the Chinese interpreter item. The
numbers wereAyes
.. , 19
Noes
.,. 19
The Chairman gave his vote with the "ayes,"
and the item was accordingly expunged.
The following is the division-list:A.YES.
14r. Amainek

lIr. Hedley

- Oarpenter
- Ohapma.n
- Foott

- Franeis
_ Hadley
- Haines

IIr. Bennett

_ Brooke
- Don

-

Donald
Frazer
Gtllies

-

Grant
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- Johnaton

-

J ..nea
King

-

lI'Lellan

- Levi

IIr.
-

Miehie
O'8hanaS8Y
Prendergast
Riddell
8tephen
Wooda.

NOES.
Mr. Gray
- Heales

Mr. MoDison

-Humtfray

-

Myies
Pyke
Smith, J. T.

-

-

Wood.

- Howard

- Jobnson
Loader

- Verdon

The decre&8ed vote was then agreed to.
Mr. M'LELLAN moved that the Chairma.n report progress, but the motion was negatived.
DEPARTMENTAL VOTES.

Mr. VERDON then moved the following vote
in connexion with the office of the Crown Solicitor :-Crown solicitor, £1,000; two clerks (at
£600), £1,200; three clerks (one at £400, two at
£350), £1.100; clerk, £300; clerk, £250; clerk,
£200; mesHenger, .£60. Total, £4,110.
Mr. JONES inquired whether the resolution of
the House, prohibiting the Crown solicitor from
receiving fees, had been acted upon?
Mr. VERDON replied in the affirmative.
Mr. MICHIE asked whether the clerks who receiving £600 a-year took private practice, as
represented in the report of the Civil Service
Commissioners ?
Mr. GRANT said, within the last month, the
clerks referred to had been strictly prohibited
from takinEC private practice.
Mr. PRENDERGA.ST called attention to the
importance of appointing local Crown solicitors.
Mr. GRANT observed that the interests of the
country were not yet sufficiently large to warrant
such a step.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. VF.RDON then moved the following vote
for the prothonotary's office: -Prothonotary,£800;
chief clerk, £600; three clerks (one at £400,
one at £350, one at £3OC'), £1,050; clerk, £200 ;
clerk, £200; messenger, at Ss. per day, £146.
Total, £2,996.
On the motion of Mr. MICHIE, the item for
the last clerk at £200 was omitted.
The vote as amended was then agreed to, as
were also the following :Master in Equity. -Chief clerk, .£550; three
clerks (one at.£300, one at £250, and one at £200),
£750; messenger, £120. Total, £1,420.
Chief Commissioner of Insolvent Estates.Chief commill8ioner, £1,200; clerk, £450; two
clerks at £250-£500; clerk, .£200; bailiff and
messenger for Insolvent Court, Geelonlr, exclusive of .£30 as travelling allowance, £200; messenger, £120; messenger, £70. Total, '£2,740.

SHERIFFS.

Mr. VERDON then moved the following votes
for sheriffs, the whole of which were passed
without comment, except that for Beechworth,
which elicited from Mr. WOOD the remark that
the disparity between the salary of the sheriff at
that place and the salaries of sheriffs at Castlemaine and Ballarat, was greater than circumstances warranted :Melbourne.-Sheriff, £1,000; clerk, £500;
clerk, £350; clerk, £300; clerk, £300; four
bailiff", at £350 each-£l,400; librarian, £200 ;
court keeper and crier, £200 ; crier, £150;
three messengers (one at £140, and two a.t £120),
£380. Total, £4,780.
Geelong.-Sheriff, .£600; clerk and bailiff,
£300; bailiff, £350; court keeper, crier, and
messenger, at 8s. per diem, £146. Total,
£1,396.
Castlemaine.- Sheriff or deputy-sheriff, with
quarters (acting also at Maryborough and Bandhurst), including travelling expenses, .£700; clerk,
£250; bailiff, £350; court keeper, crier, and
messenger, £146. Total, £1,446.
Sandhurst.-Sheriff or deputy sheriff (see Castlemaine). clerk and bailiff, £350; court keeper,
crier, and messenger, £146. Total, £496.
Ballarat.-Sheriff or deputy-sheriff, with quarters, £600; clerk and bailiff, £300; ba.iliff, £350 ;
court keeper, crier, and messenger, £146. Total,
£1,396.
Beechworth.-Sheriff or deputy-sheriff, £500;
clerk and bailiff, .£350; court-keeper, crier, and
messenger, £146. Total, £996.
Ararat.-Same as Beechworth-.£996.
Maryborough.-Sheriff (see Castlemaine), clerk
and bailiff, £300; court-keeper, crier. and messenger, £146. Total, £446.
COUNTY COURTS, COURTS OF MINES, GENERAL
SESSIONS, AND COURTS OF INSOLVENCY.

Mr. VERDON then moved the following vote
under this head :Judges-one at Melbourne, and seven in the
country, at £1,500-£12.000; three Crown prosecutors, at £600 (exclusive of £200 for travelling
expenses), £1,800. Total, £13,800.
The vote was agreed to without comment.
POLICE MAGISTRATES.

Mr. VERDON next moved the following
vote: Two police magistrates,rat .£750-,£1,500 ; 53,
at £650-£34,450; one at £100. Total, £36,050.
Mr. DONALD complained that the ftentleman
who had been acting as police magl~tra.te at
Beechwa.th for two years was receiving only the
pay of a clerk. This gentleman was only paid as
a clerk, while he was doing the duty of a police
magistrate. The latest paper published in Rutherglen showed that. this gentleman-Mr. Butlersat and adjudicated as a magistrate. He was
willing to take something less than usual until
some vacancy occurred; but, in the mean time,
he was anxious to be placed on the Estimates in
his proper character of a magistrate, instead of a
clerk.
Mr. GRANT thought the hone member had
somewhat mistaken the position of this gentleman. His real office was chief warden's clerk,
and, being a magistrate himself, he made ar-
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rangements to do the duty for Mr. Drummond
who had obtained leave of absence to go to Ne-V:
Zealand. At the sametime he had no hesitation in
sayine: if this gentlema.n had any claim he was
sure it would be recognized by the Attorney·
General. (Hear.)
Mr. DO~ ALD admitted that Mr. Butler was
at p1'esent acting for Mr. l>rummond, but it was
al~o true that he had been acting as a warden for
the last two vears.
Mr. HUMFFRkY corroborated the statements
of the hon. member for Beechworth, that this
gentleman acted as warden for some time, but
that was at his own desire. The gentleman was
originally appointed chief clerk at the Woolshed,
and by some mistake was gazetted as acting·
warden; and whenl Mr. Drummond left he re·
quested to be allowed to discharge the duties.
This gentleman had never been recognized as
either a police magistrate or warden.
Mr. J. T. SMITH complained of a reduction
of £250 in the salary of the first magistrate on
the list. The gentleman to whom he referredMr. Sturt---had been 20 years in the public service, and he thought the reduction too grea.t,
he would therefore move tha.t it be increased
by £100. (Hear.)
T!:te amendment was not opposed, and was
arreed to without a division.
Mr. MOLLISON, referring to the item of 53
magistrates at £650, said it appeared to hIm
injustice would be done to ROme of those gentleDlen:who had to travel considerable distances.
He did not 80 much desire to increase the salaries
8.8 to make some classification •
Mr. VERDON said provision had befon maile
by the Government, by inserting a sum of £4,000
on the Estimates, towa.rds travelling expenses
and forage for magistrat.es who had to travel
distances. The Government had carefully considered the whole of this subject, and had come
to the conclusion that it would be invidious to
make any distinction in the payor rank of gentlemen, each of whom was required to have a full
knowledge of his business.
Mr. PRENDERGAST pointed out the cases of
the magistrates at Sandhurst, Castlemaine, and
Ballarat. Th~e cases, in his opinion, were of an
exceptional nature. So many as 3,000 cases were
dist>Osed of by each of those gentlemen, who not
alone diapolled of an immenl!le amount of cIiminal
business, but had also frequently to decide on
il1lJlOrtant questions arising in Civil cases. He
thought those three gentlemen ought to be
treated differently from others. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. JONES agreed tha.t in these three cases
some distination ought to be drawn. IV! would
not ask to hamper the committee, but he noped a
sum would be put on the Supplementary Estimates to meet these cases. (Ileal'. )
Mr. MICHIE 80180 thought there ought to
have been some classification of those gentlemen.
He thoullM it was very inconvenient to have
them all lumped together.
Mr. WOOD reminded the House that the number of C8.8t1S tried by wardens formed no criterion
of the duties those gentlemen performed, be~use they heard a vast number of cases in their
capacity of police magistrates.
Mr. O'SHANASSY pointed <'ut that there was
some cla.!lsifica~ion last year, .which \fas de~tro)ed
by the House Itself, so that It was too late to say
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that mischief was bein2 done now. Practical
jU!ltice had. however, been rendered in many
cases, by giving the older officers the hest places.
Mr. HOW ARD inquired if the allowance of
£80 for forage was made to every officer?
Mr. n EALES believed thar the distribution of
the allowa'!ce for travelling expenses produced a.
more eqUItable arrangement than previously
existed.. The allowance for forage was approfTlated ID proportion to the duty performed.
Mr. GILLIES moved that the sum be increased by £250, in order to add £50 to the
!'IalarieR of the police magistrates of Geelong
Sandhurst, Castlemaine, Beechwor h a.nd Bal:
larat. He desired that the fact of 'the police
magistrates of the principal districts performing
extra duties shoulu be recognised by the House.
Mr. WOOD BUl!gested that the word" senior"
shol~ld be introduced, as designating the police
maglstrlttps to be thus promoted.
Mr. WOODS thou/rht the police magistrate of
Maryborough should be included.
Dr. TnOMSO~ withdrew his amendment.
Mr. PRENDERGAST moved that the addition be£300, in order to include the police magistrate of Maryborol1gh.
Mr. RIDDELL moved that tIle addition be
£350, in order to include Smythesdale. He did
so to show the absurdity of the amendment
and should not, therefore, prpss his motion.
'
The amendments of Mr. Prendergast and Mr.
Gillies were put, and negatived.
Dr. THOMSO:Y then again proposed the
addition of £50 to the vote.
The amendment was put, and negatived. and
the vote aR proposed by the Government was put
and agrped to.
Mr. KING moved that the Chairman report
progress.
The motion was negatived by a large majority.
Mr. VERDON then moved that £28,850 be
appropriated to the salarips of the clerks of courts,
the amount to be divided as follows :-Clerks of
courtR-Two at £550, £1,100; four at £4W,
£1,800; fourteen at £400, £5,600 ; seven at £350,
£2,450 ; forty·eight at £300, £14,400; Qleven at
£250, £2,750; three at £200, £600; one at £150,
£150.
Mr. WOOD pointed out. that an unfair reduction had been made in the case of Mr.
Hanify, a clerk at the City Police Court. who
was now performing the duty of two clern, and
a~ked that his salary might be incre8lled by £50.
Be also desired that a simIlar a.ddition should be
made to the salary of Mr. Stephen, the clerk of
the Melbourne County Court, who performed more
duties than his predecessor. Tbis gentleman
had been 15 yea~ in the Government service.
and was most h;ghly spoken of by the C()unty
Court judges with whom he ha.d come in cootaQt.
He moved that £100 be added to the vote.
Mr. MIC HIE corroborated all that ha.d been
said respecting these two officers, especia.lly in.
the case of Mr. Stephen, whose claims were un·
deniable.
Mr. J. T. SMITH could also say that the
claims of Mr. Hanify were indisputable.
The amendment was then put, and agreed to.
Mr. WOOD would bring one other case before
House-that of Mr. Waldon, clerk of the G~long"
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County Court, who had been removed from
Beechwrorth, to his great disadvantage. Be
moved an addition of £50 to the vote for that
gentleman's salary.
The amendment was put and carried, and the
general vote was then agreed to.
The CHAIRMAN then reported progress, and
obtained leave to sit again on Friday next.
MELBOURNE AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
Mr. O'S ElAN ASSY moved that the Melbourne
and Suburban Railway Act Amendment Bill be

referred to a select committee, to consist of Mr.
Grant, Mr. Jooes, Mr. King, Mr. Pyke, Mr.
Wilkie, and the mover, three to form a quorum;
and that leave be given to print the evidence
taken before such committee.
On the motion of Mr. DONALD, the names of
Mr. Hedley and Mr. Carpenter were added to
the resolution, which was then agreed to.
The remainder of the business on the paper
was then postponed, and the House adjourned at
10 minutes to 1 o'clock till 4 p.m. on following
da.y.

SIXTY-SECOND DAY-THURSDAY, l\IAY 2, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at half-past 4
o'clock precisely.
.
PROJECTED VI~IT OF THE PRINCE OF WALES.
Mr. EMBLING repeated his notice of motion
for an address to Her Majesty on this subject
Thursday week.
FISHERMEN'S LICENCES.
Mr. L. L. S \1ITH gave notice that, on Thursday, May 16, he would move the House into
committee, to consider resolutions relating to
fishermen.
PENSIONS ABOLITION BILL.
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on Thursday,
May 16. he would move that a select committee
be appointed to prepare an address to His Excellency the Governor, thanking His Excellency for
transmitting to that Hou~e the despatch from the
home Governmenr on the subject of the Pensions Abolition Bill, and informing His Excellency t hat a fresh bill upon the subject would be
introduced, in conformity with the views of the
home Government.
MINING SURVEYORS.
Mr. GILLESPIE llave notice that, on Thursday, May] 6, he would move that, in the opinion
of tha.t House, minmg surveyors should be authorized, on the petition of 10 persons, to survey
allotments, not exceeding 20 perches, on any goldfield which had not been worked more than one
month. for purchase by storekeepers and others,
at a price not leBS than £8 per acre.
ROAD TO THE BA W BAW DIGGINGS.
Mr. JOHNSON gave notice that, on that day
fortnight, he would move the House into commirtee, for the purpose of presenting an address
to HiR Excellency the Governor, prayin~ him to
put £600 on the Estimates for a bridge across the
Glengarry, on the road to Baw Baw Diggings.
THE ABOLITION OF PENSIONS TO RESPONSIBLE
MINISTERS.
Mr. LEVI gave notice that, on Thursday, May
16, he would move for leave to introduce a bill
aboliahing pensions to responsible Ministers.
PETITIONS.
Mr. J. T. SMITH presented a petition against
the Beer Bill, signed by the licensed victuallers of
Kew.

Mr. GILLESPIE presented a similar petition,
from the licensed victuallers of Buninyong.
Mr. PYKE presented a petition from the inhabitants of Castle maine, against the gold export
duty.
FARMERS' COMMON.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the fol·lowing day. he would ask the hone the Commissioner of Land and Survey the cause of the
delay in proclaiming a farmers' common in the
pari~h of Langbilyborn, lU the Ararat district;
and when it was likely such proclamation would
be made?
ROAD FROM HEIDELBERG TO OAKLEIGH.
Mr. CARPENTER (in the absence of the
hone member for Soulh Bourke) gave notice
that, on the following day, he would ask
what steps had been taken with respect to the
boundary road between Boroondara, Mul~rave,
Nunawading, and Gardiner, leading from Heidel·
berg to Oakleigh?
WRECK AT NINTH ISLAND.
Mr. JOHNSON begged to ask the Government, without notice, whether the Government
were aware of a rumour that a large ship had
gone on shore at Ninrh Island; and whether any
steps had been r aken to send the steamer Victoria tothe spot? Great anxiety was felt on the
subject by those who were expecting friends to
arrive in this colony.
Mr. LOADER said that the Government had
been informed that the wreck wall upon an
island 10 roiles from the main land of Tasmania,
and only 25 miles from Launceston Heads; and
by the steamer which arrived from Van Diemen's Land last Saturday the Government had
also ascertained that the news had been
known in Launceston for eight days before it was reported in Sydney. Under these
circumstances, it appeared unnecessary to send
a vesl'el 200 miles to the site of the reported wreck, which was within 25 miles of a
port where there were a Government harbourmaster and a Government steamer at the command of the authorities. The only knowledge
upon the subject bad come to the Government
in a circuitous way from Sydney, and it was the
belief of the captain of the Black Swan steamer
that the wreck sighted was an old one. (The
hone member then read a letter from Captain
Ferguson, harbour..master, stating these facts.)
He added that that gentleman had told him
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that it was a very unlikely thin~ for a ves!!el
bound to this port from Great Britain to get
into such a position.
Mr. JOHNSON would only say that it was
possible for a. vessel bound to Melbourne
to take the wrong channel, by getting to
leeward, and so get wrecked on the islan:!
in question; it wa~, however, improbable that
it would do so, unless the captain got out of
his reckoning. He merely asked the question
because of the excitement which existed on
the subject. It was more to be expected that
the Launceston Government should send their
steamer to the wreck; but they ffiight not have
done so, and if the Victoria were here it could
be sent on.
Mr. HE~DERSOY believed that adverse
winds might have driven a. vessel bound bere
from England a long way to leew<l.rd. He ascertamed, by accident, the other day that nine
vessels from Great Britain were overdue at this
port.
The subject then dropped,
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Mr. UUMFFRAY would reply to the first
question, that all the reservoirs were nearly completed, those already finished being situa'ed at
Spring Gully, Ca.stlemaine, Carngham, Buninyong, and Creswick. There were five others in
the Ararat district. Commissioners would be appointed to ea.ch district, with power to sell the
water and collect moneys. The necessary !Aegislative aCLion, giving the power of assessment and
making charges at fixed prices, would of course be
taken. There were some rules and regulations in
respect to the reservoirs under the consideration
of the Government, but the) could not be
assented to until further information on the subject was obtained; beSides it would be premature
to authorize any regulation" till such had been
placed before Parliament. The commissioner at
Ballarat was being guided by rules which appeared
to give universal satisfaction, and 80me similar
arrangements might be made in each other district till the necessary Legislative action was
taken. As to the fifth question, provision had
been made for the supply of water to main pipes
or races, as the case might be; but nothing more
could be done till the rules were prepared. It
THE EXPLORATION PARTY.
was of course necessary to clear the reservoir of
Mr. E'IBLING drew the attention of the Go- all dead timber and debl'is, and the contractors
vernment to the important fact that the camels' had been required to clear out all decayed
shoes, on which the safety of those animals vegetable matter, sludge, and such like. wheremainly depended, were said to have been left at ever water would be used for domestic purthe deplh. If this were true, the success of the poses.
Mr. DO~ ALD wished to know if t.he bill
expedition would be seriously imperilled, because
the camels would have to go over a tract of alluded to would be brought in directly, and
country, at the outset, which they would be whether it would include the question of the
unable to cross unless they were properly ac- Ovens water rilhts?
Mr. HUM FFRA Y lIaid it had not been concoutred. He wished to know if the rumour was
false or correct?
sidered necessary to bring in one bill concerning
Mr. HEALES had no objection to make in- both matters. Such a course would mix two
quiries on the subject, taking the proper means differing questions together. The case of the
reservoirs was a special one, and might be dealt
to ascertain whether or not the report was true.
with by a short bill.
TERRITORIAL MAGISTRATBS.
Mr. DONALD would also ask, whether the
Mr. SERVICE postponed his question,relative Government would make any provision for the
to the practice of territorial magistrates going supply of the races cut by miners -whether
out of the district in which they reside to vote proper traps and sluice-gates would be made?
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that 10 every case
for publicans' licences, until to-morrow.
there would be an escape-pipe, and a supply from
GOVERNMENT RESERVOIRS.
that could always be had with little ddficulty •.
Mr. DONALD a.sked the hone the CommisMr. BRODIE had seen the Ma.ldon reservol~ a
sioner of Mines, when the Government reser- da.y or two before and in the bed were the rebcs
voirs, or any and whicb of them, would be com- of an old tent, br~ken bottles, and debris of that
pleted and ready to store water and supply the description, which had lain there for many
miners? Under what local authority were sucb months.
reservoirs to be placed, and what powers were to
Mr. HUMFFRA Y had desired the inspecting
be vested in such authorities! Did the Govern- engineer to make a report on all the reservoirs.
ment propose to bring in a bill to confer the He saw that the hone member for Mandurang
power of assessment for the use of the water? had put a notice on the paper, with a view to
Had the Government prepared or approved of have the reservoirs fenced; but, in all probabiany rules or regulations, with rates and fees, for lity, steps would be taken to pay for that out of
the supply of water for the reservoirs; if so, the £75,000.
would they lay a copy of such rules, &c., on the
Mr. DONALD asked if the Hon. Commistable of the House? Had the attention of the sioner of Mines would instruct the inspecting
Government been directed to the fact that in the engineer to inquire if proper steps had been taken
construc,ion of the reservoirs no provision had to procure a fair distribution of the water?
been made for the supply of water to races, &c.,
Mr. HUMFFRAY had no objection to do so.
or was it the intention of the Government to
Mr. GILLESPIE hai had his attention drawn
make such provision, or lay down water-mains
fur the purpose? Whether the Government had to the fact tba~ some contractors, having formed
their
reservoirs, left them empty, so that they
required the contra"tors to clear the beds of the
several reservoirs of such dead timber and debris could not be filled for six months.
Mr. HUMFFRAY was not aware of this, but
as might interftre with the use of the water for
would make every inquiry.
domestic purpCB. ?
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Mr. BRODIE asked the hon. the Commissioner
of Mines if he had any objeotion to lay on the
table of the House a copy of Mr. Warden MolIi·
son's report on the app1ic~lion of Brown and
party for a lease of ground in the district of
Huntly?
Mr. HUMFFRA.Y would lay the papers in
question on the table in a few days.
Mr. BRODIE asked if tbe Government would
withhold any action respeoting the leasing of the
,(round in dispute till time had been given to
ascertam all the particular. ooncerning it ?
Mr. HUMFFR~Y said the report had been
sent to the mining surveyor after it had been
received from the warden. It was bemg waited
for now, in order to give the parties opposed to
the issue of lease an opportunity of objecting.
Mr. HENDERSON hoped the lease would not
be kept over indefinitely. It was 14 months since
the application WaR made.
Mr. llUMFFRAY would take care that no
undue ad vantage was taken.
THE CORIO ROAD BOARD.

Mr. LALOR asked thehon. the President of the
Board of Land aud Work~ if he had any objection
to lay on tue taille of the House copies of all
correspondence which had taken place between
the Government and the persons who organized
the Corio District Road Board? Wbat were the
reasons that induced the Government to annex
the Little River distriot to the saId board? Was
notice of such intention given to the said illha·
bitants of the Little River; if so, through what
channel?
Mr. BROOKE had no objection to produce the
conespondence alluded to. The Little River
district had been included in the Corio District
Road Board in order that the road distnct should
be a workable one, which would not otherwise be
the case. No notice of this had been given to
the inhabitants of the Little River, nor was such
notice necessar'; but, as it had been arranged
that a bye.law should be at once passed, distri·
buting the revenue of the board and the grant in
aid in proportion to the amount raised in each
district, all possible objection to the plan was
thereby temoved.
Mr. LALOR desired to know if the plah had
been initiated by the Government or by any
person in the district?
Mr. BROOKE could not say. but all informa·
tion on the subject could be obtained from the
correlpondence.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY.

Mr. WILKIE wished, without notice, to ask
the hon. Commissioner of Public Works if the
~esent condition of the St. Kilda and Brij!'hton
Bailway had been brought under the notICe of Go·
vernment? He had read a letter in a news·
paper of the day before from the engineer who
formed the line, stating that the same was positively in a dangerous oondition. Now, he be
lieved it was tQe duty of the engineer· in-chief to
see that all the railways in the country wele in a
proper condition, and, as a great many people
travelled by the line, he asked the question that
steps might be taken to see that it was in proper
repair.
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Mr. GRANT would have been better able to
answer the question had notice of it been given.
As soon as he had read the letter referred to in
The Argus, signed by Mr. Swyer, he sent to the
engineer-in ·chief, asking his opinion of the line.
Mr. Higinbotham had called on him only that
morning, to say that he would have a report got
ready to lay before the Legislative ASllembly,
adding that, in his opinion, Mr. Swyer was entirely mistaken, and that the line was quite safe.
At the same time Mr. Higinbotham also mentioned that in England it was not usua.l for the
Government to inquire into the condition of a
line t.ill an accident iook place. (Laughter.) He
did not exactly think the Government here
should wait for an aCCident! but that there
should be reasonable ground for alarm before a
Government inspection was ordered. As soon as
Mr. Higinbotham's report was ready he would lay
it before the House.
Mr. WILKIE did not see how it was possible,
for the engineer-in-chief to give any opinion upon
the subject, unless he went over the line and
inspected it.
Mr. GRANT said the engineer-ia-chief tra.
veIled daily by that line; and, therefore, had
every opportunity of forming an op!nion on the
suLject. (A voice -" That's the best security.")
Mr. CARPENTER was in a position to state,
that the company's engineer was of opinion that
the line was perfectly safe, and that the- rEason
for putting forward this letter in a public prlDt
was, that the engineer who had the construction
of the line had been discharged from the company's seIVice.
The subject then dropped.
MR. HUNTER'S CASE.--QUESTION OF PRIVILEGE.

Mr. HUNTER intimated that he had to bring
before the House a question of privIlege. - It had
originated in his own proper person, and he
brought forward the case, Dot for hims\:lJf alone,
but for the benefit of hon. members generally. A
fAW days since be left Melbourne in the Don aId
M'Kay. On reaching Port t»hilip Heads he was
summoned by the water police to leave the ship.
Having ascertained the character of the warrant,
he surrendered himself. He came ashore a prisoner. At all events, he had to procure bail to
a.ppear at the police court to answer the charge
preferred against him. He appeared accordiDgly,
and fully answered the charge. He then
found himself in t·he peculiar predicament of
having lost his passa~e, and having parted from
his son and his property, and of bein~ left without
the means of extricatillg himself from the difficuI ties into which he was so precipirately launched.
Now, he be~ged to observe that the liberty of the
Imbject was at all times important, and no man
who was animated with a single spark of independence, who knew what it was to live in a free
country, and who knew what it was to enjoy all
the privilE'gell, immunities, and adva.ntages tha t
the thing called liberty afforded, could do otherwise than feel that in this ca~e a direct
attack had been made, not only upon a
fellow·citizen, but upon a member of Parliament. He would not enlarge upon the dire.
ful consequences to him of this deprivation of
liberty, but if it were an actual fact that a memo
ber of Parliament had thus been arrested in the
broad lia:ht of noonday, he thou~ht i~ became
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the House, in its manhood and strength, to rise
up and express an opinion on the subject. His
sliattered health had so completely prostrated
him that he was unfitted for the position which
be now occupied; but, had the case been other·
wise, he should have taken on this occasion a
strong and determined stand. He felt that the
privileges of Parliament, in h~s person. had been
8truck down, and that his rights as a. citizen had
been infrinl!'ed and rudely taken from him. Had he
done anything unbecoming a good citizen, a good
busoand, or a good father, he should not have
had the immodesty and presumption to come
before the House and make this statement. But
he had not done anything of the kind. Did he
not feel this mat' er strongly, he should not have
ventured to bring forward the subject; and he
broultht forward the matter because it affected
not so much himself as the House, and, there·
fore, he held that it ought to be critically consi·
dered and discussed in all its bearings. He would
not further engross the attention of the House.
He felt regret at bt:ing placed in this position,
but that regre~ must give "Nay before considerations of far higher importance, and this was his
apology for thus intruding upon the House.
The SPEAKER observed that the hon. memo
ber who had just addressed the House, and
another hon. member, brought the casf' before
him in his private room the previous da.y, and
at that time hp had a very strong opinion that
the privileges of the Parliament at home, aSl to
the arrest of hon. members, did not apply to this
colony. And he was of that opinion for two
reasons. The first was, that the ordiQary law
and custom inherent in the British Parliament
did not attach to colonial Parliaments. This had
been decided in many recent cases by the Privy
Council at home. In the second place, he felt
that if the privileges applied to the colony, and did
not attach by inherent right, they must have been
attached by enactment. (Hear, hear.) 'l'he q ues·
tion upon his mind Wall, whether the enactment
passed in the first session of this reformed Par·
liament carried those privileges or not. Upon
that, at the time he was applied to, he had grave
doubts; and, after the two hon. members left
him, those doubts remained, and he thought it a
question for the House to determine whether
those privileges did at' ach to this colony or not.
(Hear, hear.) He believed that it was intended
by the colonial act to which he referred that
those privileges should be attached, but a decla
ration to that effect should come in the shape of
an act of Parliament rather than as a ruling from
the Speaker's chair. It was a question to be de·
cided by the House rather tban by him, either
from the chair or in his private room. (Bear.)
As the House mi'lht think it desirable to deal
with the matter, he might perhaps be permitted
to state the circumstances connected with Ihis
privilege as it existed at home. The privilege of
freedom from arrest was one of the most ancient
of the privileges of the Parliament at home, and
had been handed down from time immemorial.
The privilege was carried to a large extent in
forlLer times. It included freedom from arrest,
not only of the person, but of his servants, and
freedom from being sued. In fact, the extent of
the privilege WaR found somewhat inconvenient,
. and therefore, from the time of James I. to that
of George Ill., several acts were passed to regu·
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late the priVIlege; not to take it away, but to
restrict it to a certain extent. The freedom of
members of Parliament from arrest-except in
cases of treason, felony, brelJ.ch of (he peaee, and
others specifically mentioned-had thenfore become not only a privilege but a legal right; and,
in consequence, no member of Parliament could
be arres:.ed at a private smt. This being the
case in the mother country, the question remained whether, by the enactment known as the
Privileges Bill, and passed ;n the first session of
this Parliament, the securing to hon. members of
this Legislature the privilege of freedom from
arrest had been at'ained. Undf'r the Constitution
Act the House had power to define its privileges
and immunities so long as they did not exceed
the privileges and immunities of the House of
Commons; and the question appeared to be,
whether those privileges had been attached to the
House or not? That was a question of legal
construction of an act of Parliament rather
than a question for the decision of the chair.
The question was also distinct and remote from
the particular case brought by the hon. member
before the House, whICh would form anOl her and
a separate question. If the House decided that
these privilel!E's attached to the House, it would
then be for the House to say whether, in the
case brought forward by the member for
East Melbourne, those privileges had been infringed.
Mr. MOLLISON considered it would be very
unsatisfactory for the House to be suddenly called
upon to decide upon the point which tbe Spf'aker
had raised. He thought it would be more proper
for the subject to be referred to the tnbunal
which commonly took cognizance of the8e matters
-the Standing Orders Committee which was a
joint committee of both Houses. (Hear, hear.)
He would ask the Speaker whether the privilege
attaching to members of Parliament applie:l to
members only in going to or returning from their
duties in Parliament? The ca.!,e brought forward
by the member for East Melbourne was that of a
gentleman who was taken out of a vessel, which
was confessedly on its way to England ; and certainly Ihe case did not come under the category
of going to or returning from duties in Parliament. (Hear, hear.) He should have been glad
if the Speaker, in giving the history o.f this Parliamentary pnvilege, had more partICularly referred to tha' point.
The SPEAKER said he had distinctly mentioned that it would be for the House ~o determine wh£'ther the particular case now brought
forward was one to which :the privilegt:s ot the
House should extend.
:\Ir. MICHIE regretted that he was not in a
position to express any very decided opinion upon
that which upon almost all occasions, ,nd certainly upon this, was a very nice question of con·
stitutional law. One difficulty in his nlind was
that to which the Speaker had alluded- the
construction to be put upon the act of Parliament
which had heen rt:ferred to. Tbat act, ~hich was
in its tit le almost a misnomer-it being an act to
define the privileges of the House, which in the
body of the act appeared tohim not to be definedwas passed in pursuance of the provi",ion in the
Constitution Act, that the privilege of thll Parliament should be defined by itself. It was thus
necessarilr implied that this Legislature did not
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inherently possess a.ll those privileges which were privilege at all. And inasmuch as this Legislaexerci!lable by the House of Commons; and, ture had merely adopted the undefinable privileJre8
this being so, it bl'came absolutely necessary tha.t of the paramount Le~islature, this fact. would of
they should be distinctly specified by special en· itself warrant him in saying his hand in this
actment. (Hear, hear.) The decisions to which ma.tter. (Hear.) With rtlspect to the particular
the Speaker had referred went, no doubt, upon privilege which it was now a.lleged had been
the principle that the privilege!! of the British a~sailed, he would remind hon. members that
Parliament lluctuated from time to time with the every claim of privilege must be subordinate to
state of sQciety, in consequence of which Parlia- the law, as the articulate expression of the highment itself was not at all times clear as to what est reason. Now, the principle of reason governwere its privileges; and, therefore, to prevent ing a case of this kind was that the legislator
the possibility of the abuse of the power by local should be protected, not merely in his approach to
Legisla ures, it had been enacted that thelr privi- the House of Parlia.ment, but during his sojourn
leges should be!!pecified t,y tnactment. Now, where there, and as he returned to his domicile from
was the specifica.tion or definition of their pri· his public duties; and this protection ~as gi,.en in
V1leges to be found? In the act to which the order that all that was required of him in office
Speaker had referred, it was provided that their as a legislator should be performed. But the
privileges soould be those of the British House caRe of the member for East Melbourne was
of Commons, whether enjoyed by enactment, marked by thia peculiarity- ·that, at the time
custom, or otherwise. But that was not a defi- he was taken from the vessel named, he was
nition of privile!!es. If definition meant any- neither coming to nor returning from his
thing, it was that these privileges should be set legislative duties. Now, it should be remembered
forth in the enactment in clear and distinct lan- that the rights of prIvate ci izens availing themguage; but the enactment to which the Speaker selves of the ordinary securities for their claims,
had ref~rred said, in effect, neither more were only to be cut down in favour of members
nor less than this-" The privileges, what of Parliament to the extent of its being indispenso ever they may he in another and paramount sable to the protection of those members of ParLegislature, shall be our privileges." The liament in the discharge of their dutles, and not
enactment furtbersaid in effect that these privi- one hair'a·breadth beyond. And, therefore,
leges, whbh were not defined in the paramount when discussing their privIleges, they had no
Legislature, should be considered defined for right to contemn or treat lighLly the right of a.
their purposes. But they knew perfectly well, as private citizen to recover his debt in the best way
a matter of constitutional law and history, that he could, as far as the law allowed him; and
the privileges of the House of Commons were not when a private citizen found that a member of
defined. (Hear, hear.) Those privileges were the legitllative body was leaving these shores
of so exalted a character that they could not be his debtor, having provided no security for
adjudicated upon 8ave by Parhament itself. IIOp.. the recovery of his claim, would he not
members would recollect the action brought be entitled to stay tile body of that
against Mr. Hansard for publishing. in one of member of Parliament until the required sethe blue-books Issued under the authority of the curity was given? It did not follow that any
House of Commons, a libel upon the publications contempt to the House was intended by resortof one Mr. Slockdale. Mr. Stockdale considered ing to such a proceeding. Under these circumthat the House of Commons had no right to stances, both on the constitutional VIew of the
authorize Mr. Hamard to libel him, and he case, and with a full appnciation of the facts of
tested the matter by appealing to the highest the particular case now brought under coollideracoo:mon law jurisdiction in the mother-country- tion, he objected to proceed any farther with this
the only constitutional course open to him. He inquiry.
Mr. BRODIE thought the House should debrou$!ht his action against Mr. Hansard, who de·
fended himself by a long special plea, setting out cide at once whether the privileges of the House
in subst.ance that what he had done, he had done of Commons extended to this House. If the
undtlr the authority of the House of Commons. I House decided that point in the affirmative, it
Tha.t plea was demurred to. The argument, might then be desirable to take into conslderawhich occupied many days, was most carefully tion the case of the member for East Melbourne.
considered by the learned judges of the Court of He should be glad if the Speaker would inform
Kmg's Bench, and after a very careful examina- hon. members how long the privilege of immunity
tion, not merely of the principles upon wh.,h from arreflt extended.
the privilege was claimed, but upon all the auThe SPEAKER said the priVilege posthonties which could be produced, from the sessoo by members of the House of Commons
earliest period down to the time of trial, the of i.mmunity from arrest extended to 40 days
Court decided in faV'our of the plaintiff upon that after the close of one session and 40 days before
demurrer, and therefore against the cla.im made I the commencement of the next session. This
by the House of Commons. had been !.anctioned both by law and custom.
Mr. L1LOR.-That decision was afterwards
Mr. BRODIE observed-then the memreversed.
ber for St. Kilda was wrong in assuming
Mr. MICHIE said, so far from being reversed, that an hon. member who left the colony
it necessitated the passing of an Act of Parlia- during the session on an excursion, with
ment, wilh a view to authorizing that to be done the mtention of returning, was liable to arrest?
which Puliament had previously claimed as a As he understood the hon. and learned member's
matter of right. It would thus be seen that pri- argument, it was tha.t no member of the House
vilege was so far lluctuating in the mother enjoyed immunity from arrest, except, perhaps,
c.ountry, and that the House of Commons some- on the particular days on which the House sat,
tImes deemed that to be a privilege which was no a.nd then only when going to or coming from
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his dwelling. That argument he did not
a2ree with. (Hear.) 'l'be Speaker had very
clearly stated what the privileges of the House of
Commons were, and the first question they had
to decide was, did they enjoy the like privileges?
He contended the Constitution Act did confer
those privileges when it placed in their hands the
power of saying what should and what should
not be their privileges. (Hear.) In h18 opinion,
the House would do well to decide-first,
whether the privilege of immunity from
arrest did extend to members of that House;
and next, if so, whe her the pari icular case of
the hon. member for East Melbourne came within
hat jurisdiction.
Mr. HENDERSON thought it was not desirable to make any dEfinition of what were their
privile~es. In the [louse of Commons it was
801 ways held most desirable that they should not be
defined j and in the colonial act that state of
things was followed, and they were, therefore!
placed in the same position as the members of
the House of CommoDs. (Hear.) He was sorry
to see the hon. and learned member for St.
Kilda taking what might be called a merely
lawyer's view of this case. It W8.8 well known
that at home the cour;s of law were always
anxious to pUllh their authority as far as they
could against the Parliament. ~o doubt, in the
case of Stockdale v. Hanaard the Court made a
certain deciRion, but what was the result? The
House of Commons passed a special act of
Parhament to meet the particular case, and
so extend the privilege to scandalous or
libellous statements made before a committee
of the House of Commons. Therefore, it appeared the hon. and learned member for St.
Kilda was not correct in saying that the law of
Parliament in deciding on their own privileges
was subservienr. to the courts of law. (Hear.)
That the privilege from arrest was a priVllege of
Parliament no one could deny j but, as every case
should stand on its own circumstances, he would
not, with his then knowledge of the case before
the House, offer any opinion, but he Simply rose
to assert and defend the privileges of Parliament,
which Werp I!iven for the purpose of enahling
members to discharge t.heir duty fearlessly, fa.ithfully, and properly by their cOl'..stituents. (Hear,
hear.) This privilege was, in fact, a benefit to
the public, and not to the individual member,
an?l therefore, he hoped it would be upheld.
.Mr. SEltVICE wished to know wberher this
discussion should go on wii.hout a motion being
made?
'
The SPEAKER said the present discussion
WB.>< not out of order (hear), as he desired to be
fortified by the opinion of the House on a question which he did not feel he ought to decide 01.
in his private room. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HENDERSON had merely risen to assert
that the pnvileges of Parliament were under the
Constitution Act given to the colonial Parliament
in the undefined manner in which they were
enjoyed at home. (Hear.)
Mr. O'HEA recommended that the practice of
the House of Commons in cases of this description should be followed-namely, refer tbe C8.8e to
a select cOlllmittee to inquire inlo it, and search
the journals for precedents. The latest decision
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council
went to the extent that the colonial Parliaments
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of Tasmania did not poBSe88 the privileges of the
House of Commons.
Mr. GRANT had already, before the la.st
speaker addresst:d the House, drafted a resolu·
nOn embodying the very sUjZgestion that had
been made. (Hear.) The resolution he proposed
waS, tha.t a select committee should be appointed,
to IIlquire-first, as to the.nature and extent of
the privileges of members as to their freedom
from arrest j and secondly, to report on the
arrest of the hon. member for EasG Melbourne,
and say whether, under the circumstances, that
arrest was a breach of the privileges of the
House. (Hear, hear.) tie himself did not think
it would have been necessary to inquire as to the
nature of the privilejZell of members of that
House, were it not for the dictum of the Speaker.
He believed it was generally understood by members of that House and by the country at large
that the House, its commit ees, and mem bers'
enjoyed all the privileges that the House,
committees, and members of the House of
Commons enjoyed. He thought the first section of the fir~t act passed by this Parliament under the new Constitution sufficiently
settled that question. (Hear, hear.) As, however, the Speaker seemed not to be quite decided
on the point, he thought it right that the
whole subject should be referred t.o a select committee-namely, as to the nature and extent of
their privileges. As to the fa.cts of the pa.rticular case, that question, he apprehended, should
neceBSarily be referred to a select committee, inasmuch as he found it laid down in MaV,
that the House of Commons never dealt
with the facts of any case of breach of privilege, but invariably referred them to a Select
Committee of PrivilelZes. (Hear, hear.) Nothing
could obe clearer than that members of the House
of Commons enjoyed a freedom from arrest; but
on referring to llage 142 of May, he found
there were some excepted cases-namely, trea.son,
felony, breach of the peace, and he found
since added, contempt of court. He did not
desire to express any opinion on t he merits of
this case; but he was not sure whether, from the
hon. gentleman's own statement, his case did not
come within one of the exceptions. It appeared
to him somewhat doubtful whether the present
case was entirely of a civil nature, or that it did
not partake somewhat o! t~e nature of ~ penalty,
and in that wa.y come with m the purview of Ihe
criminalla.ws. On this point he wished to offer
no opinion ; but he mentioned it as 110 rea.son for
referring the whole subject to a select committee;
au loB the matter partook of a legal character,
he should propose that all members of the bar in
the House should be included in the committee.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. MARTLEY seconded the motion, at
the same time desiring that the committee
should be appointed to report merely whether
the case of the hon. member for East Melbourne came within the privileges of the'House
or not. 1I.e thought it would be very undesirable to go into a vague inquiry as to
what were or were not the privileges of members
of that House from arrest. No one could for a
moment doubt that members of that House were
privlieged from arrest, and, therefore, he thought
the proper inquiry for the committee was, whether
Mr. Hunter's case came within the privilege or
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not. (Hear.) As to the case referred to by the
hon. member for Ararat, it was not in that case
proved that the privileges of the House of
Commons were extended to the colony in question, whereas there could be no doubt that they
had been to this. (Hear.)
The SPEA.KER then put Mr. Grant's motion,
in its amended form, as follows: _u That
Alexander Hunter, Esq., having complained to
this House that he had been taken flom a
ship on his passage to Englalld, a committee be
appointed, consisting of Mr. Duffy, Dr. Evans,
Mr. Wood, Mr. Gray, Mr. Henderson, Mr.
O'Hea, Mr. Martley, Mr. Michie, Mr.O'Shanassy, Mr. Prendergast, Mr. Stephen, and Mr.
Grant, five to form a quorum; and such committee do search the records of the British Parliament, and report to this House whether, in
their opinion, the complaint of the said Alexander Hunter, Esq., is a breach of the privileges
of this House."
Dr. EV ANS would confess that when he heara
as a rumour that an hon. member of that House
had been arrested under some civil process, in
violation of the privileges of that House, he felt
a considerable degree of indignation and a determination, so far as was in his power! to vindicate
the au,hority and dignity of Par iament. In
consequence, however, of the arguments adduced
by the hon. member for St. Kilda, and the remarks which had fallen from the hon. the
Speaker, he exp"rienced great difficulty in maintaining the view which originally suggested itself
to hIB mind. He need not inform hon. members
that the privileges of the House of Commons
were of great antiqUity, and were of such an
august nature that it was not competent for
any but Parliament itself to interpret them.
To confer simiiar immunities he took to be
the real object of the Victorian Parliament
when it adopted the 35th clause in wha
formed our Constitution Act, which said that
it should be lawful for the Legislature of
Victoria to define the privileges and immunities
of members of the Legislature. Hon. members
would immediately infer from those words that
the British Parliament conceived that local Legislatures were not in themselves Parliament, nor
did they possess intrinsically by common law
a right to enjoy the privileges of Parliament.
They were local Legislatures, created for local
purpo~es, and therefere possessed no privileges
except those !liven to them by the Imperial
Legi"lamre. It was also underiltood that, the
privileges of Parliament being so vague and undefindd, it was impossible for Parliament in the plenitude of its power to traDJIfer the whole of them to
a subordinate Legislature. Parliament knew
that perfectly well when it gave to this Lt-glslature as much as it could convey - the power of
defining its privileges for itself. The dllltinction
WM, however, that it could not assume bodily the
privilt'ges of the Imperia.l Parliament; but, after
s1Udying them carefully, that it could tak" so
much of them as it could reduce to inttlligible
and distinct propositions. The first act passed
by the colonial Legislature was avowedly an ex(cution of the powers given by the 35th clause of
the Constitution Act; and it so happened that he
recollected when it was before the House,
four and a half years ago, that he objected to it,
on the groUlld that it would prove nugatory,
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as the preamble of it recited the power
given by the Imperial Parliament, and then,
instead of defining the privileJres afterwards,
it adopted all the privileges of the Imperial
Parliament, which in their very nature were
undefined. The privileges of Parliament were
so transcend ant that not even the judges of
the land could interpret them; but the House
had attempted to define them, and how?
Why by takmg them in a mass-like a
cloud. (Hear, hear.) They had displayed
their Legislative genius, by saying that
they would adopt that which was indefinite. He threw out those observations for the
purpose of suggesting a line of inquiry to hOD.
mt-mbers; but, at the same time, he did Dot
wish to prejudice the C81'e of the hon. member
for East Melbourne, who had appealed to them
for protection. He felt the re~ponsibiIity which
rested upon them if it was in their power to
entertain the appeal. He did not know any personal questions which might affect the investigation of the case, but he believed the spirit of the
House of Com:nons was such as would animate it
with a determination to stand by its members to
the last. If he could be assured that, he case of
the hon. member came within the law of privileges he would be quite prepared to vindicate
the privileges of the House in the person of the
hon. member. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOOD said the first question for consideration was, whether there had been a breach
of privilege; and, secondly, whether, if there
had been one, the House should takE further
notice of it, it having been ruled by the House
of Commons that it was not every case they
should notice? With regard to the first question,
he was aware of the objections raised by the hon.
member for Avoca; but he conceived the matter
was not altogether beyond a doubt, because it
might be contended that the privlleges of the
House could be defined just as occasions arose,
in the same way as was the practice of the House
of Commons; so that, although the privileges of
the House of Commons might be said to be
indefinable, it was only in the s~me way that
common law was indefinable. The question was,
whether it was not in the power of the Legislature
to define its privileges by saying that it should
have all the pnvileges of the House of Commons?
There was nothing to limit them from so doing.
The hon. member for Ararat had referred to the
case of Hampden, but all that was decided there
was in common law. The judgement was,
that the privilege8 of the Imperial Legislature
were not conferred upon local Legi81atllres.
With regard to the questIOn whether the pre~ent
was a breach of the privile~es of the House, he
was Dot inclined to think It was, because, even
SUppoSiBg that the non· support of a wife was
rendered an offence, yet it seemed, by the law of
Parliament, that freedom from arrest was extended only to certain offences, in whioh the
desertion of a wife was not included. He did not
think it was necessary to refer the matter to the
committee, beca.use, even if there had been a breach
ot privilege, it was not necessary to take further
action in the matter. The hon. member was not
in durance vile, and what did he want? Did he
want the magistrate who signed the warrant, or the
cODJItable who arrested him, to be brought to the
bar of that House? He believed, from. retainer
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Kt/"r, that the hon. member was taking a better

course. What, then, was his object? Why were
rules laid down that members of Parliament
should be freed from arrest, E:xcept that they
should be able to attend to their Legislative duties,
and give their services to the public? The hon.
member for East Mplbourne, however, had stated
that he was about to leave the colony for England, and thus was putring it beyond his
power to attend to his Pa.rliamentary duties.
If he had been merely iroing to a neighbouring colony it would have been dIfferent; but from a certain document addressed
not only to the inhabitants of the city, but to the
democracy of it, the hon. member was about to
be a~sent for some time; therefore, how could
the hon. member come within the spirit of the
rule? Could he go on to say he had been
prevented from attending that House? On the
contrary, the arrest had been the means of making him attend to his duties. He considere.1 ,he
case one of which they should not take further
notice. lIe would not say that if an hon. member was leavin~ England for Australia his arrest
would be legal; but he thought they need take
no more notice of the matter, and he would move,
therefore, as an amendment :I t That, inasmuch as the reason why members
of Parliament enjoy freedom from arrest is that
they may attend to their Parlia.mentary duties,
and as it appears from the statement now made
by the hon. member for Ea.st Melbourne that
when be was arrested he was about to leave the
colony on a voyage to Enlo(land, and thereby to
put it beyond his power to attend to his Parliamentary duties, this House is of opinion it is
inexpedient to institute any proceedings against
those persons who were concerned in his arrest,
or to take any furthH notice of the matter."
Mr. HTEPHEN was afraid the House would
be led into an unwise course if it adopted the
amendment, for he could not agree to trtlat the
subject as a mere question of the privileges of an
individual member. In his opinion, it affected
the constitutional privileges of Parliament, and
ought to be jealously watched. He could not
agree either with the hon. member.for the Ovens,
in thinking that the case should be left to a
jury, after the experience he had had of the injustice occasionally done by Melbourne juries.
It was not the question, that an hon. member
had been arrested on his voyage to England, but
that he might have been arrested on his way to
the House, and so be deprived of exerciRing his
vote. The difficulty in the way of deciding the
matter arose from the ConstitutlOnal Act, which
authorized Parliament to define its own privileges;
but if the word cc define" were only used in i< s strict
sense, Parliament would have no privileges at all;
and he therefore contended that Ihe word
" define" should in thill instance, as in others, be
taken to mean" declare." That was the whole
issue, and he thought the plan of leaving it to be
reported upon by a select committee was a very
wise one.
Mr. MO~LISON would almost be ready, if the
hon. member for the Ovens 'were in the HOllse,
to ask him to withdraw his amendment, in order
that he (Mr. Mollison) might move another, viz.,
that the House proceed to the next order of the
day; and, as the debate proceeded, he saw more
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and more tha.t the House sbould not go on, either
with the motion or amendment. He bad rIsen to
suggest that it was impossible to define all the
pnvileges of the House, and not desirable, were it
possible. Every case of privilel;e, he apprehended, must be dealt with as it arose, and
on its own merits. (Hear, hear.) The question was really a compltcated one. By an
act in our statute books an hon. member could
be made insolvent within 14 days by a certain
process, if he refused to pay his debts on
demand-(Mr. Grant.-" No, no,")-and that
being the case, what became of his privilege
against arrest within 40 days, when in 14
days the ordinary process of law would reach
him? It was useless and senseless for Parliament to claim privileges which the good sense of
the people outside would not sustain. He could
well understand that the reason for this exemption from arrest was that an hon. member might
be enabled to attend the House; nut what was
the case of the hon. member, who confessed
that when he was arrested he was in the act
of going away from the country, and not, therefore, in a position to attend to his dU'ies, nor to
claim this privilege? Why, it would be called
simply barbaric pride to claim the privilege
under such circumstances, and the House
would be at once placed ID a false position.
The House had had enough of the debate, though,
as the hon. member was going to take proceedings before a court of law, it was perhaps as well
that he had brought the matter forward, or illse
that court might come tu a deciRion which would
affect the privileges of hon. members. However, quite sufficient had been said, and the
matter ought to be dropped, and the next order
of the day proceeded with.
Mr. IIENDERSON understood the position of
the question to be that an hon. member had
complained of a breach of privilege, and all the
Houstl knew of the circumstances of the case
was through rumour.
Mr. MOLLISON.-The hon. member had
owned that he was gOlDg to leave the cvlony.
Mr. HENDERSON thought the House was
called upon to ac~ judicially, and that it was
arrogating a great deal to deCIde without judicial
evidence. The privilege of freedom from arrest
while coming from and going to the House
was shared by witnesses. He quite agreed
that the public would not support the House in
claiming extravagant personal privileges, but he
could not avoid believing that the hon. member
for East Melbourne was as much entitl!:d to have
his complaint inquired into as any other man
was to have his case tried by a competent court.
Mr. LALOR said the answer to the objection
of the member for Dundas was, that if an hon.
member became an insolvent, or in any other
way ceased to be a member of the House, he no
longer enjoyed any of the privileges attaching to
membership. (Hear, hear.) The member for
St. Kilda (Mr. Michie) contended that the House
had no privileges at all, because they were not
defined, and yt:t the hon. and learned member
had declared, on more than one occasion, that
they had privileges.
Mr. MlCHIE observed tha.t he ha.d never said
that hon. members had no privileges. He bad
merely pointed out the effect of the a.ct.
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Mr. LALOR contended that, the House having
asserted privileges on former occasions, it should
be taken now that they had priVlleges. (Hear,
hear.) He would here observe that he was in
error when he interrupted the member for
St. Kilda, by stating that the decision in the case
Stockdale v. Hansard was reversed. The case he
was thinking of was that of Hans41'd v. Gossett,
which was for damages against the Serjeant-atarms of the House of Commons. A verdict was
given for the ~laintJff, but a writ of er!or was
issued, and the Judgement reversed, the nghts of
the House of Commons being thereby asserted.
There was no doubt that during the session, and
for forty days before and forty da.ys after, hone
members were free from arrest. There were
several cases in May to this effect.
Mr. SERVICE supported the motion for going
into committee. It was bighly desirable that the
public out of doors should know what were their
privileges. At the same time, he begged to S&y
that he would never be a party to the application
of the privileges of the House to the purpose of
enabling persons to leave the colony to evade
their just responsibilities. (Hear, hear.) He
did not mean to say that that was the state of
things existing in this particular case.
Mr. E\1BLING hoped that the House would
not decide on the question in a hurry; and suggested that hone members should have one night
to sleep over it. (Laughter.)
Mr. GILLESPIE questioned whether the member for East Melbourne came before the House
with clean hands, and whether he was the proper
person to initiate the matter.
Mr. JOHNSTON suggested that there should
be a sprinklinll; of laymen on the committlle.
Some discussion followed, in which Mr. Carpenter, Mr. Brodie, Mr. Michie. Mr. Lalor, Mr.
Prendergast. Mr. Gray, and Mr. Howard, took
part, after which
Mr. GRANT. with the leave of the House.
amended his motion, so that the committee
should be constituted as under :-Mr. Greeves,
Mr. Lalor, Mr. Duffy, Mr. Wood, Mr. Mollison,
Mr. Johnston, Mr. O'Shanassy, Mr. Michie.
Mr. O'Hea, Mr. Haines, Dr. Evans. and Mr.
Brooke.
The question was then put, the amendment
was negatived, and the motion for the committee
was then agreed to.
MINERS'RIGHTS.

Mr. GILLESPIE postponed his motien as to
tho C08t of miners' rights for a fortnight.
POUNDKEEPERS'SALARIES.

Mr. WILKIE movedH That this House do now resolve itself into a
committee of the whole, for the further consideration of I esolutions in reference to poundkeepers'
salaries."
This question had been several times before the
House, and he thought it better to bring it on in
this shape, namely, whether the pound keepers
should be pa.id by salary or not. The bill was
merely for the carrying out the recommendations
of the committee, and he believed it would be of
great Rervice to the country. By giving a little
attention-The SPEAKER said the question had already
been discussed, and the hone member would,

therefore, confine himself to the question before
the Hou!le.
Mr. WILKIE then moved that the Speaker
should leave the chair.
Mr. GRANT askedJn what stage the question
was ?
The SPEAKER said the question had already
been brought forward and discussed in committee, and the present question was neoes8ary
to be put, in order that he mi~ht leave the chair,
and allow the case to be taken up at the po~t at
which it was left in consequence of a count-out.
A division on the question, that the Speaker
do leave the chair, was called for. but not pressed,
and the House went into committee.
Mr. WILliIE thtn mo'ved a. resolution, to the
effect tba.t it was inexpedient that p~)Undkeeper8
should for the future be paid by fees, and that
they should hereafter be paid by salaries. On a
former occasion a bill for this purpose had reached
the second readin~, when it was found that he
should have proceeded by resolutions in committee; and, therefore, he brought forward the
present resolution. As there were so many
motions on the paper he would not occupy time
(hear). but simply move the resolution, which, if
passed, would enable him to bnng in a bill.
The CHAIRMAN put the resolution, which was
agreed to.
Mr. WILKIE next moved that the resolution
so passed should be included in the bill then bafore the House with regard to the impounding of
cattle.
The motion was arreed to, without discu88ion.
The House having resumed,
The CHAIRMAN reported the resolutions of
the JOmmittee to the Speaker.
The resolutions were then agreed to. and read
a second time.
BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER LEIGH.

Mr. GILLESPIE moved the following resolution, viz. :"That this House will, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, for the purpose of considering the propriety of presenting
an addre88 to His Excellency the Governor, requesting him to place on an Additional Estimate
for 1861 a sum not exceeding £1,000, for the
purpose of erecting a bridge across tne River
Leigh, at the Black Lead, on the main Portlandroad, such sum to be expended under the 8Upezintendence of the local road board. "
The place where he wished ..he bridge to be
erected was in the centre of a mining district, in
which there was a large population. Fer some
years past he expended large sums in keeping up
a temporary bridge at this place, but, expecting 8.
Government bridge this year, he had not continued his practice, and the consequence was
that, not long since, a miner attempting to cr088
was drowned within sight of his own door. :That
might alwa.ys be expected to occur where miner.
lived on one side of a river and their huts were
on the other. There wlWl no bridge for 30 mile.
on this river, and he therefore thought he had a
good case for this expenditure.
Mr. BROOKE oDserved that the revenue returns, so far as they had come m, led to the impres!lion that the income for the year would not
exceed what 'Was anticipa.ted; and as the expected revenue was accounted forJ he could not
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·on the part of the Government, agree to the
-present motion,
'Mr. MOLLISON had amused himllelf, while
'hon. members were speaking, by jottlDg down
·the itHns asked for by different hon. members on that night's paper, and he found that
-they amounted to no less than A:62,OOO. He
thought hon. members ought to act as men of
busin6lls, and, having already decided that the
expenditure should- not exceed the revenue,
they should not now call on the Guvernment to
incur an expenditure of some £70,000; because,
if,thislirst item were granted, he did not see how
,the next, or any other on the notice paper, could
he refused.
,
Mr. VERDON also opposed the vote.
Mr. LOCK was in favour of thCl vote.
Mr. GILLESPIE said that last yea.r the cons'ituents of Ba.lIarat West petitioned hy hundreds
for the bndge in question. He would remind the
110u8e, also, that he was not one of those who
had voted tha.t the expenditure should he confined within £3,000,000. He had been informed
tba~ the r'lad where the bridge was wanted was
the main road from the rail way station to Portland and the we..tera !lold-fields, and when it
was known that lives had been lost in attempting
to Of068 the river, he hoped no further opposition would be shown to the motion. Although
there were several motions for grants of money
-on the paper, it should be recollected that there
WlWl one by the hon. member for St. Kilda by
which a revenue of £100,000 would be raised.
Mr. BROOKE said that he had been informed
that the proposed bridge would be on the cross
road from' 8\l11lmyong to Smythesdale, and not on
the main Portland road.
The question was then put, and the HoW!e
divided, with the following result :~~
No~

~

lli

Ma.jority for the motion...
...
The following is th.e division-list: .-

7

AYll:S,

Hr. Bennet'

Mr. Gr·ev811

Afr 1thcklntosb

-

Brodle

- Carpenter

- Redley
- Hendt'reon

-

Don

-

KllIbling

-

JohnRon
John,ton

- [.alor

- P'l'nd4!rgaet
- Riddell
- lStf>phen

-

Levi
Loclt

- Wuuds.

-

Foott
Franci"

-

FraEI'r

-

Gillespie

Hr. Bro:"ke
-

Oathl8
Chapman

- )'ona;d

Dr,

~an8

IIr. Gran'

-

M'LeUan

-' O'Re~

-

WUkie

NOES.

IIr. Balllea
-

Ht'a.iel

- Hood
- Humft' ay
- Loader
- Manifold

Mr. Vlcbie
- \lollleon

- ServiCe!
-

Sinclair

Smltb, J. T.
- VerdoD.

ROAD TO ST. ARNAUD.

Mr. WOODS, punuant to not.ice, moved that
t,lIe House will, on Thursday nE'xt, re~olve itself
into It. committtle of the whol"" to conRider the proprle y of J)N"entinl! an addreS1l to Hil! Excelh ncy
tbe GowrDor, requellting His ExcelleDc~ to phtca
on tbe Supplementary Est.ima.tel! for 1861 the
8UOl of £a,500, for the purpoee of ckaring the
rl.ad, huilding culverts, and making he rood
8.n8, ally pa8llable bet""een Maryborough, Mountam Cret:k, Rerl B&'llk, Navarr8, and St. Arnaud.
Following the exawpltl of
hon. member who
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had moved the preceding motion, he intended
all soon 8S pol!sible, and
merely to state thE' simple facts. There was a
large population at present on the other side of
AV008, which was er:tirely dependent for provilIions upon Melbourne. When the rivers were
flooded, therefore, the 30,000 or 40,000 people in
the distril1t suffered great hardships from being
unable to cross the rivers to obtain provisions.
No provision had been made by Government,
and, III fac', the district had been wholly ignored,
although a la.rge revenue bad been derived from
the sale of lands. He did not hring forward I he
motion in order to get something for his own
district, but iu order that the inhabitants should
have some oommunica.tion with the sources of
supply.
Mr. HENDERSON seconded the motion, as,
although he had no direct interest in the district,
he knew from experience the inconveniences
suffered by the miners at large rushes from the
want of proper roads. He thought there should
be a sum of money always in the hands of the
Government to be appropriated by them to cases
of emerg-ency like the present.
Mr. BROOKE said he could only reiterate, in
respect to the motion, what he had before said.
He might inform the hon. member that his
argnment about so much land being sold was
somewhat fallacious, inasmuch as the same
qua.ntity would not be sold every quarter.
There was no doubt that if the money was
expended as 8.8ked by the hon. member for Crowlands, it would he a great advantage to the locality; but he could not help calling attention to
the fact, that many hon. members, who on a
former occasion bound the Government down to
an flxpenditure for the year of £3,000,000, now
voted in favour of extra. expenditure; in fact,
it app811.red as If hon. members were voting
for each other. lIe thought it was a species
of tyranny imposed upon the Governmentsomething like that upon the Israelites of old,
when the'! were reqmred to make bricks without
straw. I hon. members obhged the Government to exceed their expenditure, the Government would t.e eompelled to bring down 80me
mode of taxation, as it was impossible for them
to go on wit h so many works unless they ha.d the
mont'y to do so. He trusted the hon. member,
for the sake of comlst.ency, would not force the
Governml'nt in to a fal"'e position. (He&r, hear.)
Mr. MICHIE and Mr. GILLEi:lPIE rose at the
same time to address the House.
Mr. GILLESPIE (amid cries of "MiOhie,")
said the hon. member (Mr. Brooke) had accused
hon. memhers of a species of log-rolling-The SPEAKER 8aid that the hon. m .. mber for
St. Kilda was in possession of the House.
Mr. MICHIE "aid that although the hon.
member for Grenville might not have intended
log· rolling, the hon. member for Geelong E ....t. had
guod grounds for saying what he had said, especially cM regardf'd the hon. member tor Crowlands, for upon that very notice-paper Was co The
resumption of the debate upon the abolition of
the gold export duty." By one fell swoop the
hon. member would abolish the gold duty,
and ye' be required the Government to do certain things whieh, by the same breat~ he deprived them of the power of doing. \iould any
poaUOIl be harllher against the Government than
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that? The purpoil8 for which the hOD. member
wanted the money was subordinate to the necessity there was that the House should keep faith
with the Government; and was it common justice
for hon. members to 880y that the Government should be confined to an expenditure of
£3,000,000, and a: the 8ame time apply to them
for vote after vo t e, 80 that they would be
utterly incapable of performing the task imposed upon them? He believed. that a numbf:r of votes in the last dlVisi'3"n went on a
lively anticipatioa of future favours. (Hear,
htar. ) Since the la t vote, he had run his
eye over the notice-paper, and he found the hon.
member for Mandurang (\1r. Carpenter), who
u8ually sat under him, had a triflE' of '£4, (lOO to a.ok
for. (Laughter.) That hon. member was not in his
place, but no doubt would appear for the occalIion. (La.ughter.) Did that hon. member anticipate that hon. members would reciprocate hiN
favours (hear, hear), for he saw thehon. member
sitting on the opposite side of the HOllse when
the <liv~ion was taken. On following the hst
down, be found other (;ums asked for. The hctD.
member for Maryborough (Mr. Levi), for instance, a.180 han a trifle of £4,000. (Hear, bea.r.)
He was a £a,ooo,ooo man, too. He would like
hon. members, one and all. to reconcile themselves with them~elves.
He almost imagiued
that the hon. member for Maryborough was a
different indivi.il.tal t.o the hon. member for
Maryborough of a previous day, and 80 with
olher hon. members. He would, therefore, at
once say, with regard to tte proposal of tbe hon.
member for Crow lands, that, admitting it might
be well inTended, it might be complied with at ,he
earheit possi ble period, tlay nut year; but as
they bad pledged themselves to support the
Government in their reductions, it was almo~t
dlBhonoarable to make them comply with the
requestli now made. He had hiwself been applied to by the Benevolent Asylum Committee 10
bring forward a claim for £5,000 for them, thev
saying mat they were compelled to send patienis
away, Oiling to a want of funds; but he hac; declined
bring forward the matter, on the
ground ,hat he deprecated any departure from
estimates framed upon the £3,000,000. If hon.
members could reconcile themselves that evening
with the former night let them do 80, but he
intended to pursue the same Wldeviatiug bourse
he had always adopted.
Mr. N'LELLAN had waited to see if the hon.
member for Avoca would support thlB vote, for
it was not long since that hon. member had
complained that he had travelled for 80 miles
in his own district wit bout 8et>ing one inch of
metalled road. It had hem asked how Government WWl goin!!' to get the money for these votes?
but whm he looked down the notice-paper and
saw that by the resolution immediately following
this the revenue would be increased by £100,000,
he founi that the emergency had been provided
for. 1'1ere was no doubt that this was a mere
paltry Slm asked for, for a great national object, a1.d he thought that no hon. member could
have too welfare of the colony at heart unless
he votei for it. The hon. member for St. Kilda
h~ ~em too severe, for it was the majority 011
his Side of the House that carried the limitation
in the EXpenditure. However much boo. members
on the nher Bide of the Roue might be in fa.vour
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of log-rolling, he was quite sure those on hi,
side were far too independent to do so. (Roars
of laughter and ironical cheering.) He was COD.~
fidE-nt -he motion would be carried.
Dr. EV ANS felt obliged for the complimen~
impliedly paid him, that, because he had voted
for keeping the expenditure within £3.000,JOO, he
ahould find it impossible to vote for any addition
to the expenditure. rhe present was no qUE'stion
of whether or not the vote of money was required
to supply a great public necessity, for far hi~her
considerations were involved. The time bad been
when, with a far larger revenue, he had advollated the claims of his own district, but since
that time hon. members had killed the goose
~hat laid the golden eggs. They had done wha~
hey could to destroy that splendid land
tevenue which had made this country one
rof the wonders of the world,; for the
public works which had been executed in Victoria during the past 10 ,ears were scarcely to
be credll ed by persons 10 other parts of the
globe. This land revenue had been diminished.
(An hon. member.-" How?") Bow? By givin,
the la.nds of the colony as a plunder to the
ca.pitalists, under the pretence of rendering them
accessible to the workmg classes (hear, hear), for
he believed not £5,000 had been received from
that class of persons it was specially intended
to benefir, while 10 many instances those very
lands fetched less than one-third the price
which would have been paid for them at
auction.
The most valuable portion of the
lands of this colony had been passing from the
people into the hands of the large capitalists,
and that was the result of all those prolongea
howls in favour of land reform. There was a vul~ar
proverb "You CIID't eat your cake, and have It,.
and under the altered circumstances of the colony,
and in accordance with his pledge to keep down
the expenditure, he should vote against every one
of the money voter. on the paper, though he knew
how hill action would be repeated to his diaadvaota.jle among his constituency.
Mr. MACKINTOSH agreed with a great deal
that had fallen from the hon. member for St.
Kilda, but wi!1bed to point out another pbase of
the subject. The hon. member said "that every hon.
member who voted tha.t the expenditure should
be kept withm a certain amount should, as a
matter of Jlrineiple, vote against this motion; but
this amounted to saying that whatever injustIce
the Government mIght be guilty of-however
much it might keep a distric~ out of its just
rights-the House was not to interfere. Notwith~
standing, however, what had been said, he ahoul4
still cOIJtinue to vote as he thought right and
a..)cording to the justioe each C&!'e.
Mr. FRAZER had hEoen pleased when the
hon. member for St. Kilda pointed out thaf a
number of hon. members who had voted for the
reduction of the expenditure had also voted for
this motion, for the castigation was well deserved. He ha.d not voted for the reduction in
expenditure, because he foresaw the result, and
that many hon. members would regret their
action on that question before the session wq
out. If more roads were neces~ary he should
vote for them; and he was also willing to vote for
additional Wa}8 and mea.ns.
Mr. HAINES thought the motion was illtimed, and should be polltponed. He had
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frequently been asked by his constituency

to bring forward certain motions, but had always
pointed out that he could not do so consistentl)
after the decision of the House, unless, as wa.s
most unlikely, a redistribut;on of the roads and
bridges votes took pla.ce. He was now waiting for
the Estimates to be passed to see if there would
be any saving; but if the present course was proct!eded with, what could he do? He Rhould be
treating the BOIoI.se with contempt if he attempted to race with other bono members.
(Hear~ hear.) However, he did not intend to
take tJlat course, and thought every hon. member who voted for the reduction should follow
his example. (Hear, hear.) He moved that the
motion be adjourned for a lortnight.
Mr. HOOD seconded the amendment. Be had
read ,se\teral works on America, and had noticed
that the system of log-rolhng was always spoken
of as the blackest spot in its Legislatures. He
hoped that this House would, on the first symptom
of such a practICe, set its face against it; and
this was the first instance of sy&tematized logrolling he had seen. (Hear, hear.) On one
occasion he had been asked by a mem ber to vote
for his motion, that gentleman promising at the
same time to vote for his (Mr. Hood's) motion;
but the consequence was that, when that hon.
member got his motion passed, he walked out of
the house, and did not vote for his (~lr. Hood's).
(Laughter. )
lIr. SERVICE.-Served you right. (Loud
laughter.)
Mr. HOOD continued to say, that because he
had been entrapped once was no reason why he
should vote for the motion now. He found that,
out of the seventeen hon. members who had put
notices of motion on the paper for grants of
money, seven were absent and the remaining
eleven had recorded their votes. (Mr. Donald"That is eighteen." Laughter.)
One hon.
memberhad two notices, and the number, therefore, was seventeen. Out of the eleven, five hon.
members were the avowed supporters of the
Ministry, 'while six sat in opposition, and he
contended that that fact went very far to prove
the existence{)f the log-rolling complained of.
As for himself, he had on all occasions set his
face against snch conduct. (Loud laughter.) He
had been led astray once, but was not likely to do
the same again.
Mr. CARPENTER would not have voted for
the motion, had he not known that the money
could be eas'lly spared were the Government to
exercise more supervision over its present expenditure upon public works.
Mr. JOHNSTON said everyone must feel the
force of his hon. and learned colleague's remarks,
and the inconsistency of those hon. members who
voted for limiling the public expendi!ure to
£3,000,000, and were now fOT prest>ing forward
motionH of this character. He had always been
of opinion that the Government should not be so
bound down, and that increased taxation was
preft'rable to impassable roads. He thought at
the time that the limIting of the Government to
an expenditure of £3,000,000 was but a mere
pretence, and the result had proved it. The work
now moved for Wa.! admitted by the Minister of
Lands to be essential, and this being 60, he
Mould vote for the motion.
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Mr. WOODS complained of the mismanagement which took place in the Department of
Roads and Bridges; and contended that those
hon. members who had voted for limiting the
public expenditure to £3,000,000 were not bound
to accept the figures of the Government.
After some observations from Mr. O'HEA in
support of the motion,
Mr. HEALES opposed the motion, on the
ground that th,ere were no means to carry it out,
and that its adoption would be a breach of the
understandmg come to with the assent of hon.
members on all sides of the House, that the
public expenditure this year should not exceed
£3,000,000. He expressed his surprise at hon.
members voting opposite to what they did three
months ago. The Government only desired to
carry out the intentions of Pa.rliament; but,
judging from the speeches of certa.in hon. members, the Government would not do right under
any circumstances_
Mr. HE,SDERSON confessed he felt the full
force of the observations of the hon. and learned
member for St. Kilda, as to the impropriety of
the introduction of votes of this nature; and he
did not thmk any amount of castigation could be
too strong on the: gen lemen woo introduced
them. On further consideration, however, he
had come to the conclusion that this was a very
special case, and therefore it was he seconded
it. (Hear.) Having been disappointed in his
expectatlOns that the expenditure would be kept
within three millions, he would always be prepared to advocate an additional expenditure whenever a special case was :made out. He was not
one who considered that £3,000,000 was as
much as the country could afford. On the con
trary, Ihe believed the country was not overtaxed; but while he supported the present motion,
he wished it to be understood that he would noc;
continue to support motions of this nature without, in the first instance, placing the Government in a position to meet them. (Hear.)
Mr. LEVI, in supporting the pre8<lnt vote, observed that on a former occasion, when voting
for the reduction to three millions, he had done
so in the expectation that those hon. members
who brought forward that motion were prepared
to form a new Administration in the place of the
present Government. He believed that his votes
would be found to be as consistent as those of
the hon. and learned member for St. Kilda.
(The hon. member was proceeding to speak of
the course taken by the hon. member (Mr.
Michie) on the vote for the St. KIlda MUnicipality, when he was called to order by)The SPEAKER, who said the hon. member
was travelling out of the question before the
House.
Mr. M'LELl.AN said that the waste of metal
on the Sydney and Mount Alexander roads, in
covering good macadamized roads, would more
that sufficiently make up for the sum asked for
on thiS vote.
Mr. SINCLAIR supported the vote.
Mr. BENNETT was opposed to the motion;
but suggested that it should be adjourned for
some time, in order to see if the I}overnment
would be in possf'ssion of funds to meet it.
Mr. JOH~SON begged to say he had not voted
for the reduction to £3,000,000. Neither had he
voted in favour of the abolition of the duty on
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gold. Had he done either of those things he
should certainly not come down and ask lor a
sum of money for purposes of this kind; but as
he had not done so, he felt himself quite at
liberty to support the vote.
Mr. PREYDERGAST supported the vote on
the ground that this was a perfectly new c:..se
and one that could not have been taken into con~
sideration when the question of the £3 000 000
was before the House. In this case th~re ~ere
many thousands of miners engaged in producing
gold in a place to which there were no roads
and where it was perfectly po~sible that without
roads or bridges, famine might occur d~ring the
coming winter. (Hea.r, hear.) He thought
this was a proper case for the House to
interfere, and give to those large producers the
means of obtaining a livelihood. He looked
upon this as one of those necessities of the
country that sh:mld over-ride any particular
vote.
Mr. RIDDELL had voted for the reduction to
£3,000,000, but he did not thereby give up his
right to judge where the money could be best laid
out. He would support the VOle.
Mr. HEDLEY wished to clea.r himself from
any charge of inconsistency, &8 at the time the
Estimates were brought down it was stated that
there would be exceptional cases brought forward·
at the same time he considered all extra vote~
should be postponed until after the Estimates
were passed.
Mr. HOWARD said when first the Estimates
were b!ought down he supported the increase, as
he anuClpated that cases of exigency would arise.
He looked upon the present motion as most important, as it was as necessary to have good roads
In the colony as railways.
Mr. CATHIE was opposed to the motion. If
possible, he should like to force the House to
retrace their steps and vote three millions and a
half, as was first proposed, he would then vote for
the motion; but at present he should not feel it
his .duty to jeopardize the Government by
maJung them expend money without having the
means of doing so.
Mr. MICHIE replied to the charge of inconsistency which- had been made against him by
t~e hon. member for Maryborough in reference to
his advocacy of the vote for St. Kilda being in·
creased; and said that he considered the amendmentof the hon. member for Portland was decidedly more preferable than the motion. The
effect of votes like the present would be to put
the Ministry in an unfair position, as they would
not have the means.
Mr. O'UEA said if the Mmistry could not find
the means others could.
Mr. MICHIE then went on to reply to the
arguments used by the opposite side and concluded by saying that there were honourable
considerations which were far more necessary
than those which had been urged for the expenditure of the money.
Mr. VERDON did not wish to detain the
House, except by remarking that ho desired to
claim for any future Government the same consideration which had been extended to them
from hon. members opposite. The hon. member
for Ararat; had said that if tM Ministry could not
find means otherticould, and he was sure the BOllae

would oon~ratulate itself upon the advent of a
Government, with the hon. member in it, as one
that could make £3,000,000 go as far as
£3,500,000. With his present light he did not
see how any Ministry could do so. He might
state, ex cathedra, that the amount of tho revenue
for 1861 would scarcely come up to the amount
estimated by the Government, and if it was exceederl it would be necessary to find some means
for raising money. He desired to say that both
he and his colleagues recognized the claims of
the district in question as much as any hon.
memhers could; but still he maintained that no
Government could find it in their power to make
£3,000,000 go further than it would go. He
would repeat, that it would be consistent with
the interests of hon. members that they should
demand the same support which had been given
to the Go\,ernment.
Mr. GRAY said, although he had voted for
the restricjon of the expenditure to £3,000,000,
he did not consider by so doing t at he was
undertaking that 25,000 persons should be thrown
beyond the reach of markets, and that the Government would feel themselves bound not to come to
their assistance. The event had occurred since
the amended Estimates had been brought up by
the Government, reducing the expenditure to
£3,000,000, and it was never contemplateJ that
a pressing case would not arise. Hon. members
opposite had voted for £3,500 for the extension
of the 8andridge Pier, which was not such a
pressing case as the present, and the Bouse had
agreed that if there was any saving that Bum
should be given. (Hear.) He looked upon the
present as really a special case.
The amendment was put and negatived. The
original motion was then put, and the House
divided with the fl)llowing result ;Ay~

W

Noes

18

Majority for the motion
The following is the division-list ;-

1

AYES.

Mr. Carpenter
-

Don

-

Gray

-

Henderson

- Foott
- Frazer
- Hedley
IIr. Bennett
- Brooke
- Cathie

- lhapman

- DLlnald
Dr. ~vanl

Mr. Howard
-

JonU8on
JobDston
Levi
Lock

- Mackintosh
NOES.
Mr. Gran~
- SaiDe.
- Heale.
- Hood
- Humffray
- Loader

Mr. M'Lenan
-

O'Hea
.
PreDdergut
Riddell
Sillc1air
Woods.

Mr. Manif,lld
- il'ichie
- M(llIison
- Myles
- Service
- Vtrdon.

Mr. MOLLI80N moved that the House do
now adjourn.
Mr. JOHNSTON said he had no desire to
keep hon. members later if they would consent to
allow the resolutions in his name to j!0 into committee pro forma, and thus advance them one
stage.
T~e motion for adjournment was then put, and
earned.
The House adjourned at 20 minutes to 12
o'clock until 4 o'clock on the following day.
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SIXTY-THIRD DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 3, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took tae chair at half-put 4
o'clock.
IMPOUNDING 011' CATTLE AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. WILKIE gave n01tlice that, on Thnrsday,
the 16th inst., he would move the second reading
of this bill.

with the exception of those for No. 10 span, had
been received. The girders for No. 10 span
might be expected in about a month. The bne
between the Moorabool and Ballarat East would
be completed in November next.

COMMONAGE AT LANGl GRIRAN.
Mr. M'LELLAN asked the President of the
Board of Land and Works what had caused the
delay in the proclamation of a farmers' common
TREATIES BETWEEN GREAT BRITAIN .AND
in
the parish of Langi Ghiran, Ararat ?
CHINA.
Mr. BROOKE said it had been thought
Mr. HEALES ,laid on the table a copy of these
desirable to obtain from the district surveyor
treatiee.
more precise information with respect to the
STREET OBSTRUCTION.
lands occupied by the petitioners.
Mr. BINCLAIR gave notice that, on Tuesday,
Mr. M'LELLAN inquired what was the inforhe would a,.k the Commissioner of Puhhc Works, ma ion f10ught for?
why the PalmeTllton-street obstruction, in hs
Mr. BROOKE said, in the opinion of the disooDnexion with Nicholson·street, in thfl district of
trict surveyor, the lands of the petitioners were
North Melbourne, had not been removed?
not adjacent to each other. The Government
THE KAOLINE ALLOTMENTS AT BULLA.
desired further mformation on the subject; but
Mr. MACKINTOSH intimated that, on TuE's- there was every probability that the proclamation
-day, he should ask why the Government, in would be made next week.
calling for tenders for kaoline allotments, at
PRINTING COMMITl'EE.
Bulla, had withheld the allotment marked No. 4
Mr. HENDERSON brou!{ht up the 15th reon the plan; and whether there would be any objection to extend the time for recelvinll; tenders, port of this commiLtee, which was ordered to lie
on the table.
.0 that this allotment might be inclu<!ed?
Mr. HOUD withdrew his series of questions on
THE ROAD FROM HElDELBERG TO OAKLEIGH.
this subject.
Mr. NEWTON ~ked the President of the
IMPORTATION 011' GOLD COIN.
Board of Land and Works what steps had been
lidI'. AMSINCK notified that, on Tuesday, he taken with respect to that portion of the boundary
.should move for a return of coined gold imported road between Boroondara, Mulgrave, Nuna,into this colony from New South Wales during wading, and Gardiner, leading from Heidelberg
the last five years; also, for a Similar return with to Oakleigh, which had been fenced by Mr.
respect to gold imported from Oalcutta, Ceylon, Madden?
Hong Kong, and the Mauritius, during the last
Mr. BROOKE said an examination showed
three years.
relUlonable presumption that a mistake was made
Bome
years ago by the surveyor who surveyed
THE GEELONG A:ND BALLARAT RAILWAY.
I his part of the country.
Up to the present time
Mr. FRAZER asked if the GovE'rnment had no inconvenience had been experienced by the
any objection to state the levels and gradients inhabitants of the locality, because the road,
on the Ballarat line of railway, on the Warren· which had BOW been fenced in by Mr. Madde~,
heip section, at the time the contract was taken? WS\8 open. On sending an officer of the deThe alterations made therein, if any? If any cul- partment to the spot, it appeared that Mr.
verts had been taken up by the direction of the Madden had planted an orchard along the road
engineer in-chief ; and, if so, t.he reason for such in question, thereby preventing either the DisalteJation, the number of them, and their cost? trict Road Board or the central Government
Whe' her the stonework of the Moorabool viaduct from exercising the authority lI.iven to them under
had been completed ready for the girderll ; when the Road Board Act, of taking the land in questhe girde1'8 were expected from England; and tion for a publIc road. That WIUI the state of
how soon ...as it expected that the line between affairs, and the whole matter remained in abeythe Moorabool and Ballarat Eut would be com- ance for the present.
pleted?
Mr. NEWTON observed that there really was
Mr. GRANT said he held in his hand sectionll,
showing the original and altered levelll on tLe no orchard. A few trees were only stuck here
and
there.
Warrenheip section, and begged to lay them on
the table. One culvert had been taken up by the
Mr. BROOKE said the reasonable presump-direction of the engineer·m·chief, in consequence tion was, that the land in dispute ha! been
of the necessity arising to obtain a better gradient planted with trees as a colourable pretence for
on which to place the BaJlarat Eaat Station; and calling it an orchard. If Mr. Madden were able
the cost of so doing was £136 11s. The stone- to convince a jury that it was an orchard, he
work of the Moorabool viaduct was not completed would be able to set the Guvernmellt at deland ready for the girders. All the girders, ance.
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TERRITORIAL MAGISTRATES AND PUBLICANS'
LICENCES.

Mr. SERVICE asked the Chief Secretary,
whether the Attorney·General intendt'd to take
any measures to discountenance the practice of
territorial magistrates 1aking their seats on
benches out of the dist,ricts 10 ",hich they resided
on days fixed for I[ranting publicans' licences, or
for transacting other purely local business?
Mr. HEA.LES said the Attorney-General did
intend to take mea.sures to discon! inue the practice, and a Gaz:ette notice was in course of preparation, informing the justices that, while they
were entitled, as territorial magistrates, to sit on
all benches throughout the country, they should
avoid giving their attendance under any circumstances which might be fairly supposed to raise
the presumption of favouritism or corruption, or
where matters of & local nature were involved.
When the country "'8S divided into districts it
was the intention of the Government to i.ssue a
commission limiting the jurisdiction of the justices to particular areas.
THE

OP~ATION

OF THB LAND SALES ACT.

Mt. GRAY gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
should call for a return of country lands sold and
leased, completing up to the lst May the return
complete to the 1st April, lately laid on the
table.
APPREHENDED DISTURBANCE ON THE BUCKLAND.

Mr. DONALD aeked, without notice, wh.ether
the ChIef Secretary had received any intimation
of the fact that a considerable amount of ill-feeling existed at the present time between the
European and the Chinese population on the
Buckland; and whether any steps had been taken
by the Government to prevent a collision?
Mr; HEALES said he had not received any
informatIOn of the kind to which the hon. member alluded; but, should any such information
come to hand, he would take immediate steps to
preserve the peal..'8.
Mr. DON ALD observed that the Chinese population were in excess of the European populatIOn
in tha.t particula.r district, as was shown by the
statistics which had already been placed on the
table bv the Commissioner of Mines. A riot
had taken place once before in the locality, and
he thought It would be as well if the Government
were to &end and ascertain what were the chanoes
of a collision.
THE ST. KILDA. AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY.
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dangerous l!ta.te, nor is there anything in its
present condition to call for interference on the
part of the Government.
(Signed)
.. T. HIGINBOTHAM,
.. Engineer-in-Chief.
If The Hon. J. M. Grant, Commissioner of
Public Works."
Mr. GRANT alllO laid on the table a report
from the engineer-in-chief as to the powers of
supemsion possessed by the Government over
private linl's.
Mr. WILKIE asked the Commissioner of
Public Works, whether he thought the safety of
the public would be secured in this way; and
whether directions would be given to the engineer-in-chi~f to make an inspection?
Mr. GRANT said, after the opinion expressed
by the engmeer·in-chief, he thought it would be
useless to call upon that officer to make an inspection.
ANOTHER QUESTION 01' PRIVILElG'B.

Mr. CARPENTER laid before the House a
letter which had been forwarded to him by Mr.
C. R. Swyer, with re8pt'ct to a sta.tement made in
his place in the House the previous night, during
the discusslon as to the safety of the St. Kilda
and Brighton Railway.
The letter (which was read by the Cl(>rk)
called attention to the report in The .A..rgua of the
statement made by Mr. Carpenter, in the Legis
lative Assembly, that the reason of Mr. Swyer
putting forward a communication in a public
Journal on the state of the St. Kilda and Brighton
Railway was, that he had been discharged from
the company's service. The writer wished to
know whether Mr. Catpenter had been correctly
reported? If so, he begged to give notice that,
unless the &88ertion were retracted, he shoula
take such steps as might be advi8ed by his solicitor. (" Hear, hear," and laughter.)
Mr. CARPENTER said he should like to know
whether this was not a clear case of breach of
privilel{'e? He made his statement on the authority of a director of the Brighton and St. Kilda
Railway, and he had alway8 understood that an
hon. member was protected from proceedings
outside the House for what he had said in the
House. For his own part> he did not like to be
threatened in this way.
The SPEAKER observed, that there wae no
doub" that the hon. member was not accouDtable
to persoDJI outside for what he said in the House,
though it was for thf! House to determine whether their protection should be thrown over the
hon. member. The present case certainly appeared a breach of the privileges of the Bouse ; and
any person who 8erved the member for Mandnrang
with a writ, in pursuance of that lette!l would be
liable to be bro~bt io the bar of the JiOUBe.
Mr. HENDERSON thought that, when an
hon. member made a statement reflecting on
another person, it should be on his own knowledge, and not, 80S in this case, on the representation of somebody else.
The subject then dropped.

':Mr. GRANT remarked that, with reference to
• qU&ition put the previou8 day by the hon.
mem'Jer for Polwarth! ae to the 8afety of & portion of this line, and as 10 the s~ps which the
Government had taken in the ma.tter, he begged
to bring up the following report from the engi
Deer-in-chief :H Railway Department, Melbourne, May 3
If Sir,'- I inspected, yesterday afternoon, that
part of the St. Kilda and Brizhton Ra.ilway to
which you direct.ed my a.tten' ion in your mE'morandum of yesterday, and I have the honour
VOTES ON ACCOUNT.
to report that the slopes of the embankment are
channelled by the rain, the usual precaution8 of
Mr. VERDON gave notice that, on Tuesday.
soibng and IIOwini the slopes having been he should m~~~ Committee of Supply, that.
neglf\}ted. The line. however, is not in. ,. sum Dot ex
.
,£5(},OOO be gran tad to Her
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Majesty, to defray salaries, wages, and contingencies.
Mr. MOLLISON intimated that, on this resolution being agreed to, he should move that, in
conformity with the practice of the Imperl.l
Parliament, a bill be brought in to give effect to
the resolution.
THE IMMIGRATION REGULATIONS.

Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Commissioner of Customs,
whether the fund available for assisted immigration from Ireland h80d been exhausted; and,
if so, upon what principle the Minister acted in
his plan of distrihution?
At a later period of the evening,
Mr. GRAY intimated that, on Tuesday, he
should ask the Commissioner of Customs,
whether it was true that the clerks in his department. were m80king national distinctions between the persons who were applying for passagewarrants for bringing out their friends to this
country?
Mr. LOADER said he would answer the question at once. It would be remembered that the
sum of .£34,000 was voted by the House for the
pur~s of assisted immigration.
Th80t sum
was oa.1culated to bring out 3,000 persons to this
colony. Now, although no distinct instructions
were contained in the resolutions that this
£34,000 was to be distributed upon a population
basis, still he thought, when he stated to the
House how far this vote ha.d already been absorbed, and the proportions of the v8orious
peoples here who had obtained passage-warrants,
the House would admit that he was justified in
exercising some control, in a national point
of view, over the tickets that were issued.
The distribution, on a population buis, would
give to the English population 2,000 tickets,
to the Irish 600, to the Scotch 300 to
the Welsh 100.
There ha.d already been
issued-to the English 3R3, Welsh 25, Scotch
112; and to the Irish, 883 passage-warrants. It
would thus be seeL that the number issued to the
Irish nll.tion exceeded the proportion to which
they would be entitled, on a population distrihution, by 283. NON, 8011 this had occurred within
seven or eight days--the 8opplica.tion for passagewarrants having been receIved only dunng that
time; and under these circumstances, it occurred
to him tha.t it was his duty to pause, a.t least for
a time, before issuing any more tickets to the
Irish section of the community, so as to enable
the other sections, if they so pleasedl to 80vail
themselves of the advantages of tnis vote.
(Hear hear.) To that extent and no further bad the national distinotion been made.
It was not commenced nor thought of until
it was Been, after the business of four or five
days, that the whole vote was likely to be absorbed by one Rection of the community. (Hear,
hear.) Notwithstanding the issue of as many as
883, pa.ssage-warrants, he had been compelled to
refuse passage-warrants to between 500 and 600
Irish people who ha.d made application.
Mr. GRA Y observed that he asked the question
because he thought the House had determined
that no distinction should be ma.de, and that it
dii not, lie with the Commissioner of Customs or
• his clerks to commence the distinction. At the
same time, he admitted that if this statement
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had been brought down by the Minister, and if
the House had been invited to make a distinction
of the kind at the time the resolutions were
passed, be should probably have voted for it.
Mr. DUFFY gave no:ice that, on Tuesday, hEt
would ask whether the Commissioner of Customs
was aware that the House, in committee, t'ecently
adopted a resolution limiting the applica.tion of
the population basis in the immigration expenditure to the immigration defrayed entirely at the
cost of the state; and whether the Government,
without any reference to the House, had thought
fit to set aside this resolution, and direct its
agents not to receive any further deposits for
ass18ted immigration from persons of Irish birth r
THE DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.

Mr. WILKIE asked, without notice, when it
was likely 'hat the Government would bring
down their District Councils Bill ?
Mr. VERDON said, duling the recent discussion on the subject of district councils, he pro
mised that a bill should be introduced, if possible, within a fortmj{ht from that time. He
had no doubt that, eight or nine days hence, the
measure would be laid before the House.
SUPPLY.
The order of tbe day for reporting the resolutions agreed to on Wednesday, 10 Committee of
Supply, was postponed until Tuesday.
The House then resolved itself into Committee
of Supply.
DEPARTMENTAL CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. VERDON moved that a sum of £1,625 bEt
granted for the following purposes, viz. :-Travellinll; expenses for their honours the judges,
£1,200 j for defence of prisoners in ca.pital C8oIIes~
and of aboriginal prisoners, to be expended under the sanction of their honours the judges and
of the chairmen of general sessions, £300; store8,
.£100; incidental expenses, £25-£1.625.
Mr. WOOD observed, that there was a decrease
in this item on the estimate of the late Government. As there were more circuits this year
than last; and, further, as it was intended to
have a new circuit at Maryborougb, he thought
some explanation ought to be given of the proposed reduction.
Mr. GRANT said the only expla.nation he had
to give was, that in accordance with the desire
for reductions, it was supposed the present sums
would be sufficient for the purpose. (Hear.)
The vote was then agreed to.
LA. W OFFICERS OF THE CROWN.

Mr. VERDON then moved that a sum of
£7,425 (as against .£8,555 on the late EBtimates)
be granted for the following :-Costs and other
expenses connected with actions, suits, alld other
legal proceedings, £3,000; travelling. ell'.penses,
£300; profa8slonal assistance, £1,400; professional assistance (drawing and revibing bye-laws
for minine: boards- trus item to be ina.lterable), .£200; fees to prosecuting barristers,
£1,000; cleric80l assistance in the departments
under the control of the Attorney-General, £500;
law reporter, £400; edi ing ld,w reports, in addition to a certain number of copieR of the report.s, £100; fuel, light, ltnd water, £100: stores,
including law books for Crown Law Officea, .£400;
incidental expenses, £25.
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Mr. WILKIE did Dot understand the first to expect that anything of that kind could be
item, and as he knew tha' physicians were willing done by a gen~leman who was required to prato give their time for nothing in hospitals, for pare one day's business for the next morning's
the sake of the practice, he thought private prac- paper. (Hear.) The Argm reports were, no doubt,
tItionefl'J might, on the same princIple, be willing very correct in their way, but from their form
to do this bUllinet;s, in order to bring themselves they were almost inaccessible, and were of course
into note. (Laughter.) He moved that the first wIthout any index. It was sugg-es!ed to the late
item be struck out.
Government that those reports in the newspapers
Mr. MIUHIE thought the hon. member who might be collected, edited, and indexed, and for
spoke last did not know exactly what he was the purpose of doin/! that this sum of £100 was
about. (Laughter.) It was well known that placed upon the Estimates. (Hear, hear.) Of
each of the public departments had occasionally course It would be nect!~sary to have the consent
to bring aetions, and were themselves liable to of the proprietors of The AT.qU8, but he did not
be sued, and this £3,000 was indispensable for the think that would be refused for such a purpose.
purpose of bringing and defending actions. That I (Hear.) As to the other item of.£4OO for a law
being so, he thought the hon. member had un- reporter, that was imended for a report of the
fortunately fallen on this item; but there were cases determined from day to day during !he
two or three items ill this vote to which he should i terms in the Supreme Court. Therefore the two
object. One of them wastlungs were perfectly dilStinct. (Hear, hear.)
'fhe CHAIR.\lAN said the hon. and learned
Mr. MIC .IE consldered the explanation permember was out of order in going into ot.her fectly sa.tilSfactory, but seeing the two items
items than the one to which an amendment was together he thOll~ ht the £100 WItS for editing the
moved. (Hear)
same reports. He now wished for some explana;'tIir. GRANT wished to inform the hon. and tion of £1,000 for yrosecuting barristers, .. eeing
learned member for St. Kilda that this £3,000 that two additions. Crown prosecutors had been
was put down on a.n estimate of what had been appointed.
spent during the previous year, and on a calcuMr. GRANT said if the hon. and learned
lation of what would be required for the pre- member had taken the trouble to look into the
l!Ieat year.
Estimates, he would have selln that the two new
Mr. WILKIE withdrew his amendment, with Crown prosecutors only dated frum the 1st April
the view of taking each item sermtim.
la.~t, and, therefore, that a large portion of the
Mr. MIC HIE wished some explanation as to fees to prosecuting barrIsters had accrued on the
the third, fourth, and fifth items, and also as to first circuit, before these appointments took
the item of £400 for" law reporter," and £100 for place. lIe had already explained that: hese ap" editing law reports." He could uot understand pointments would be an actual saving to the
why any gentleman who receive:! £400 for law country. (Hear.) The increase in this departreporLin!( should also have £100 for editing those ment over thll Ebtimates of the la~t Government
reports-amounted simply to a sum of £400, whi"h was
Mr. WOOD said it was clear the hon. and principally caused by the abolition of the office of
learned member was under a mIsapprehension as bolicitor· General neCt!lls1ta.ting additional profesto this vote. (Hear, hear.) These two items sional assistance. The two new Crown prosecutors
ha.d been placed on the Estimates by the late were intended to discharge the duties of their
Government. anJ referred to two perfectly dis· pffices, one at Sandhurst, Castlem~ine, and Marytinct thir:gs. It would be in the remembranctl borough, and the other at Ballarat, Geelonj!, and
of the Hmss that lIome months since the hon. Ararat, and from the balance of the £1,000 left
and leaned member ior North Melbourne (Mr. after the expenditure to proseouting barristers on
Barton) brought forward a resolution in favuur of the first circuit of the prestmt y-ear, there were to
having the decisions of the Supreme Court judges te taken 1he prosecutions for Portland and
reported and edited at the expense of the couutry. Beechworth.
That mOlion was so far satit;factory to the House
Mr. WOOD.-And also the fees to a second
that he telieved it was carried without a division, counsel where, in very heavy cases, the Crown
or at le\St by a very considerable majority. prosecutor desires as~lstance.
(Hear, ..ear.) The hon. and learned member
Mr. HENDERSON considered the explanation
was douhless aware that for a certain period as to the editing and furmshing of the la.w rethere WIW a legal jOUlnal publiilhed in this city, ports to be perfectly satisfactory.
called 'J.'I,e Vutoria Law Times. That publicaMr. MlCHIE was satisfied with the explana.
tion, in (onsequence of the limited circulation, tion as to the £100, but said it was a C).uestion for
was di!l()('ntinued, and, !lince then, the only law. the committee to say whether or not It would be
reports lI'ere those pubhshed in 1'he ArgU8 news- I for the advantage of the public to have these rapaper. fhose reports wt!re, at one tim;>, he be- ports published at the expense of Lhe state.
lieved, ~onducted by the hon. and learned
Mr. GRAY desired to know from the late
member for Rodney, and, latterly, by another Attorney-General what would be the COllt of printmemberof the bar. Those reports were, on the ing these reports in the Government printing
whole, ,ery correct; but. at the same time, office?
every on' knew that the reporter for a newspaper
Mr. WOOD said his impression was that the
laboured under some disadvaDlages in dealing amount to be realized from the sale of the COpltll1
with leg\l a.rguments. It was impossible 1hat would not cover all the expense. The manuscript
those rerorts could be brought out with the same copy would be taken from the law repvrter, and
accuracy as if the reporter ha.d an opportunity of published and sold by the Government, but he
reading (ver the briefs and of looking into and could not say what would be the expense.
coil a.tin g the cases cited in the course of arguMr. GRAY was quite prepared that the state
ment. (.lic-ar, hear.) It would be unrea..sonable should contribute something towards this most
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desirable object. He would go to the extent of
the £400 a-year, or even more, and he thoul!ht
they would be doinlil well if the sale of the copiAs
covered the cost of printing and publishmg.
(Hear.)
Mr. WOOD thought that expense would be
covered, but he could not say positively.
Mr. VERDON observed, that the cost of printing was about 7s. 6d. a page, but without some
knowledge of the amount of copy he could not
say what the total cost would be.
Mr. GRAY was satisfied that, at the rate
Bpoken of, the cost of printing and publishing
would be covered, and t.herefore he would support the vote. (Hear, bear.)
Mr. BRODIE would like to ask some explanation 48 to the cause of the reduction in the item
for professional assistance (drawing and reviRing
bye-laws for mining boards) from £800 to £200?
Mr. WOOD said the larger item had been
put upon the Estimates by the late Government, wben it was found that the larger sum
was required for the work to be done; but,
as it was to be supposed tbat the la.ws had been
licked into sbape last year, there was no longer
any necessity for retaming the sum of £800 upon
the Estimates, and, therefore, it had been reduced to £200. He was of opinion that even tbat
sum would be in excess of what was requU'ed.
Mr. BRODIE did not think that the results
which were e:ll'pected to follow the assistance
given to mining board~ had been at all what was
anticipated; and until the bye-laws were codified no such Iesults as those desired could
follow.
Mr. NEWTON desired to have some explanation with regard to the propo~ed increase of £400
in tbe irem for professional assistance?
Mr. VERDON, in reply, etated that the present Government did require a greater amount
of MRi"tance than the late Government, since it
had not the good fortune to include the hon.
!l"en·leman who asked the question, and had no
Solicitor-General. (Hear.)
Mr. DUFFY tbought there was some little
confusion With regard to these items for profe;jsional assistance, and hardly understood the
proper position of the case. If it "Ner~ desirable
to abolish the office of Solicitor-General, and
create a new one, Ruch as a Minister of Railways
or a Minister of Mines, it seemed to him
that the proper course would have been for
the Government to have asked thfl Houlle to
grant a fixed salary for the new official. (Hear,
hear.) But to do as they had done-to transfer the salary of one reRponsible Minister to
another responsible Minister, and the duties
of the Solicitor-General to different other persons altogether-seemed to him to be the wrong
way of going to work. If one law officer
WaB found to be not enoul!h, then it would have
been better to retain another at once than seek
to have the duties performed and the remuneration given in that casual way. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked what portion of the
£1,4<J0 had been already spent? Because, as the
Ministry had already been some time in existflllce, they must have ordered som~, at leas!, of
the bill!! for which this money was intended as
p,,,;ml:'nt. Would they tell him, then, how
much had been done in the way of bill-making ;
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and whether they regarded. as he did, bills 80
prepared as the property of the state. (Hear.)
Mr. VERDON could not give the exact
amount which had been already spent; but bills
were now in the courlle of preparal ion which
would, of course, be paid out of that money.
There were, for example, the District Councils
Bill and the Dil'ltillat.ion Bil1.
Mr. O'SHANASSY would have thought that
these bills properly belonged to the department
of the Attorney-General.
Mr. VERDON regarded them as belonging to
tbe cla~s of bills for the preparation of which this
£1,400 was placed upon the Estimates. He regardtd them as public property.
Mr. DONALD was inclined to propose an incrtlase of £.100 in the item, for a88li1tance in revising mining bye-laws.
Mr. NEWTO ~ moved that the amount be
redueed to £l,OOO--the figure at which it stood
last year.
Mr. FRANCIS moved that the item of £aoo,
for travellinl! expenses, be struck out altogether.
Mr. GRANT explained that the £300 was for
the travelling expenses of the Crown law
officers.
Mr. WOOD thought that it would be much
better to take the items in the Estimates seriatim,
than go on in the kind of strag-gling way they
were at present doing. By the present course
they would only lead to discussion and confusion,
without making much progress with the Estimates.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY considered it a good rule
to follow to move the whole department at once,
and then let members take up the items to which
objections were made, one by one. Mr. Verdon,
in moving that portion of the Estimates, had
simply fol1owed the rule which had prevailed,
and in doing so, he thought he had taken the
mOllt convflnient course.
Mr. JOHNSTON pleaded guilty to the Fame
ignora.nce of law matters as had beun admitted
by the hon. member for Richmond; but with
regard to these different item!! for prosecutin~
barristers and professional assistance he did think
that some explanation was required. The only
explanal ion which appeared to him to have been
given WM. that the work which was formerly
done by the Solicitor-General now required to be
sent out, as it were, to the washing; and if that
was the case, he could only say that the SolicitorGeneral must have had a very disagreeable sort
of work to perform. I Laughter.)
Mr. FRANCIS again put forward bis motion
that 'the £300 for travelling expensea be st,ruck
out.
Mr. GRA NT had already explained that the sum
was put upon the Estimates for travelUu~ expenses
in connexion with the clerks of the courts.
They voted .£500 for the travelling expenses of
the judfles. Now, to every circuit to which the
jurl1.!eR went clerks from the office of the Crown
solicitor had 11.11'10 to go, and the .£30() was for the
purpose of defrayin~ their travfilling expenses.
He did not see how they could make the one
vote and refURe the other.
Mr. WOOD expressed himself atisfied with
the explanation Iliven by the hone the Commissioner of Public Works.
The amendment was then put, and ne~tived
without a division.

ElBCOND PARLIAMENT.

Mr. NEWTON moved the reduction of the
sum for professional assistance from £1,400 t.o
£1,000.
Mr. GRANT repeated the explanation that
Government required the assistance asked for,
a.nd stated tha& the sum of £1,400 was not more
than was requisite.
Mr. WOOD said the late Government had prepared a. sufficient number of bills to keep the
present Government going to the end of their
term of office. (Laughter.)
Mr. GRANT explained that £2'.l9 had been
already pa.id under this vote, and there was a.
considerable amount of busineBB in hand still to
be paid for. An act, paBBed a year ago, for
permitting suitors to sue the Crown, had given
rise to considerable additional expt:nse; and it
should be remembered that the legal busIness of
the country was constantly increasin~. The number of cases sent daily to the Attorney-General
was grea.tly in exceSB of what it had furmerly
been. Many of these cases were of a most important nature, and nquired not only one, but
several consultations-not only the opinion of
leading, but of the second counsel engaged in
them. He believed the sum asked for would
hardly be sufficient for the purpose. (Hear.) In
fact, he could almost give hon. members notice
that the next Government, whoever might be III
office, would have to come and ask the House
for a still larger grant.
Mr. MICHIE apprehended that the £1,400
hardly applied to professional assistance in the
sense j list explained by the Commissioner of
Public Works. It was true that the civil busineBB
of the courts was greatly increased, and must continue to grow; but he could not trace any great
connexion between the fact and the argument
they had just listened to.
Mr. KING opposed the increase asked for by
the Government. The time was come, he thought,
for some reduction; and he was not at all alarmed
by the statement of the CommiBBloner for Public
Works as to a future Government coming down
and asking the House for more money under
this item.
Mr. GRANT said all the Government asked
for was an lDcrease of £400, and he thought it
was no great fayour that was asked for, when the
HOUJIe remembered that the Ministry had actually
saved £750 up to the present time by the abolition of the office of Solicitor-General. (Hear.)
The question was then put, when the reduction
was agreed to.
Mr. DONALD moved that the item of £200
for profeSBional assistance to mining boards be
increased by £100, the object of his amendment
being to do away with the reviRing barrister in
Melbourne, and appropriate £50 each to the local
reviling barristers to the mining boards. His
experience had led him to the conclusion that
the central revising barrister in Melbourne W&!l
a useless appendage, for in very reany caRes the
mining boards would not act on his suggestions,
while the Gold-fields Act enabled them to insist
upon their bye-laws being gazetted, whetber they
were in conformity with those suggestions or not.
Even the Chief Secretary had no power to refuse
to have these bye-laws gazetted. Now, wbere
there were local revising barristers mining
boatds submitted their bye-laws to them, and
adoptcu such suggested altera.tions as they could;
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but it was a very different thing when those suggestions were made by the central revisinl( barflbter.
First, great delay was frequently occasioned, and
then, perhaps, the bye-law would be sent back for
alteradon. Then there would be more delay-for
mining boards were not always easily gathered
together, and when they did meet, they were not
always willing to make the suggested changes.
For these reasons he thought. central revising
barristers were useless, for they did not answer
the purpose for ""hICh they received their money.
h appeared to him that the terms and amount of
the vote meant that the Government were about
to do away with the local revising barristers and
keep the central one, whereas hiB opmion was
that the reverse should be the case.
Mr. M'LELLAN would like to know from the
bono the CommissIoner of Mines, whether the
effect of the vote would be to dispenge with the
local revising barristers and keep the central one?
If the vote were for local revising barristen,
who, from their greater knowledge of the various
districts, were better able to judge of such
matters, he would support it; but of what
service, he would like to know, would a gentleman be who had no knowledge of the districL in
whi<lh the bye-law was to operate?
Mr. HUMFFRAY said there was no intention
to do away with the local revising barristers, and
he almost regretted that the Attorney-General
had not made the vote larger. At the same time
he thought tbere should be another revising barris· erin Melbourne-in thellame way as in England,
wbere there was a barrister, Mr. Tidd Pratt, to revise the bye-laws of benefit societies. It was an error
to suppose that a reVISing barrister must neces·
sarily' be familiar with minin~ operations, for
It was no part of the duties of sucb barrister to
dictate the policy of a bye-law. (Hear, hear.)
All he had to do was to certify to the validity 01
such and such bye-laws. lie hoped that the House
would aSSist the Government in passing a law
whIch should make it not compulsory that
a bye-law, however absurd, should be ~azetted.
If that were done, and it were provided that no
bye·law should be gazetted till it had obtamed
the certificate of the local revising barrister, he
would readily consent to the increase.
Mr. DON~LD repeated that the Chief Seoretary could not refuse to publish tbe bye-laws of
the mining boards; but they did not come into
force till 21 days from the Gazette notice.
Mr. OSHANASSY would like to know of what
use a central revising barrister would be, if all
the precaution the House could take would be
to allow the revision of a local barrister? If all
authority were thus given up, what occasion was
there to gazette the bye-law at all ?
Mr. DONALD.-Because the act requires it.
(A laugh.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY would go as far as anyoDe
to give authority to local boards dealing solely
with local matters, but mining matters had not
yet been brought to tbat state. The central
authority must Lave a voice in all matters connected with the leasing of auriferous lands,
digging for mines, and giving authority to mine.
All that belonged to the central Government; and
this appeared to him to be a satisfactory reason
why bye- laws should be subjected to more
than local inspection.
A profeBBional man in
Melbourne would look at all di:.tricts from a
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central point of view, and recognize the fact
that all the property thus dealt with was the
property of the state; thus, not being mixed up
~ith local interesls, he would look at the
subject with an impartial eye.
He C\[r.
O'SIla.nassy) !!hould thprefore vote for a central
revising barrister. Hon. members might think
this a kind of central idea, but it was llot 110. He
would give the absolute control of local matters to
loca.l parties, but where the state had its interests concerned, there should be some ctmtral
authority, who could look at the subjt:ct impartially.
Mr. DONALD would inform the hon. member
for Kihnore that revi8ing barristers had not.hing
to do with leasing. Their asslsta.nce was merely
professional. The arguments of the hon. member would he all very well if the revising barrister,
central or otherwise, could insist on his suggestlOns being adopted; but nothing of the kind wa.s
the case, for the mining boards could insis on
their bye-laws being carned into eff't:ct. He (\ir.
Donald) was not speaking so much againl'it a
central revisinj! barrister as for local rtvi"ing barristers, for the latter could be consulttd on the spot,
whereas to consult with the other must occa!lion
great delay. Many mining bye-laws now in exi~tence were known to be illegal by the boards th, mselves, but they were necessary, and when the
local revising barristers said they were illegal still
the mining boards passed them, having made
them as legal as they could. (Ll\u~hter.) He
aid not know whether he had made his meaning
clear. (Loud laughter. An hon. member.- "Too
clear." A laugh.) The fact might be unpleasant
hut it was true. (Hear, hpar.) Mining boards
knew that their bye-laws were ille~al, but they
aho knew them to be ab!<oluttly necessary_
The bye-laws might not come Rtrilltly within the
Ilcope of the GelId fields Act, but ~till the mining
boards inl'isted on their being gazetted. Some of
them had done good service to tbe miners, while
others had been injurious, because miners invested money on the !;tren~th of that which they
found afterwards to be illegal. (Ilear, hear.) It
would not remedy this evil to send theRe bye-Jaws
to a central revi~ing barriE<ter, because a mining
board would not listen to him mure than to the
local revising barrister, whereas the latter being
on the ~pot migbt be consultpd wit.h, and a modification arrived at. The hon. Commissioner of
Mines had spoken of new gold-fields leJ!u1iation,
but there was no knowing when the new goldfields bill would he passed, and therefore the
House must make it!:! arrangements for the law as
it stood.
Mr. MICHIE ~aw that what the hon. member
for Kilmore feared mOllt was, that there would
be some mutuality hetween milling boards and
revising barristers. That hon. member expectt:d.
not so much that minmg boards would itl'lten to
local revising barristers, all thllt local revi~ing
barrilllers would hllten to n:ilJing b')ards. (Hear.)
The objection of the member for Kilmore was a
very stlrious one. Bye·lawR, by whomsoever
drawn or revised, should be in consonanee with
the law in force for the lime beiJJI!; and he apprehended that exact!y in the same degree as they
removed those upon whom the duty of re~'itlion
might be cast, from local influences th8.t might improperly he brou~ht to bear upon thf'm, would
they serve the primary IJurpOlStl of kleping the
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in conformity with the Gold-fields Act.
Ibye-laws
(Cries of "No.") WeB, his experience said
"Yes." When he was in office, he bad to revi!!e
a large body of bye-laws In which a gentleman
,,!ho apparently took a vital interest in a pa.r~
tICular bye-law, had proposed t hat certain reNidents on the gold-fields Rhonld have the ri2ht of
occupll.tion of town allotments under a mere
miner's right.
Mr. l\l'L~LJ,AN said that was under a different
law.
Mr. MICHIE denied this. It was under the
exis1in!! Guld-fields Act.
Mr. BRODIE.-No.
Mr. MICHIF said he member for Mandurang
knew nothing about theRe thin!!s. Was the member for ,\bndurang ever in the Attorney- General's
office to veto these things? It was too much a
trial of human patience to hear thefle ah~urd
"noes" from people who were in utter darkness
on the subject. (Laughter.) He was for adhering
to the vote as it stood.
Mr. GILLIES believed that certain hon. members, ~otwithsl anding their positiveness, were
labourlDg under some Dllstake.
Under the
present Gold-fields Act, if a miniIlg board
sent a bye-law to be gazettfld the Government could not object to it.
Formerly
it was optional with tile Government to gazett~
a particular bye-law; and if the Government
objected, the bye-law could not be enforeed.
From experience, he believed tsat local revil;inl'{
barristers were utterly usple8S. Thls had been
found in nearly every district which had sl1ch
an officer. (Cries of" No," and" Hear.") The
IMt bye-law (No. 12) framed in the Balla.rat diKtrict was one of the WOr!H bye-laws ever issued,
and yet io, was drawn under the supervision of
one of thelle local revi!ling barristers. Had solicitors been appointed for the purpose of drawing
up bye-laws in legal phraseology, the arrang-ament would have been much more advantaller;us
both to mining boards and to gold-fields distflcos.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. BRODIE considered that the member for
St. Kilda, as he had been de~cribed by 'J he
Argu8, was .. highly inconsistent because impulsive." (Laughter.) The hon. and lparued
member had heen talking of a time when there
were no local revising barristers at all, and when
it was left to the genius of mining boards to make
wbat bye-laws they pleased. (Hp-ar, hear) The
sum and sub.tance of the argument of the hon.
member for St. Kilda was, that barristerR On the
gold-fields were such disreputable I'coundrelscreatures who were in cumbina. ion with all
kinds o~ persons- that they would on any pratence frame bye-laws for their own special henefit..
But mll(ht not a Melbourne barrister be in
precisely similar circumstances? (A laugh) He
contended that, until there was 8. codification of
the bye-laws, these local revising barristers
should be rl-tained. (Hear.)
Mr. DONALD, as an old member of the
Beechworth Mming Board, thought he might be
supPOlled to have some knowledge of these matters. Shortly after he became a member of that;
House this itpm of .£800 for revlsing barristers
was brought down; aud without any previous intlmation on the suhject, he, from his knowledge
of the cafle, at once advocated the vote. (Hear_)
He thought he bad made out a good case for the
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increase, and he hoped the committee would
agree to it.
Mr. JOHNSTON had no wish to throw any
difficulti!:'s in the way of this vote; but seeing
that one single vote for £100 had caused such a
discu~!1ion, he would appeal to the feelings of the
gold-fields members-if they had any (laughter)
-to have a little mercy on other hon. members,
and al:ow the business of the House to be proceeded with. (" Hear," and laughter.) It was
a very terrible inflictIOn that gold·fitilds mE'mbers should think it nece'!sary to get up and
discuss every question in this manner; and if it
were carried out, there could be no doubt that
they should never be able to get to the end of Lhe
E8tlmates. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. M'LELLAN observed that the hon. and
learned member for Si. Kilda was not in office
when ~he present system of mining bye-laws
came mto force.
Mr. ,~IU tJlE said the last hon. speaker was
partly right and partly wrong. He was in office
when the lar.t act WII.!! passed, and it was in allticipation of that the local bodies came forward,
a few hoUTs before it was passed, to get an ex pressioll of opinion from the Chief Secretary of the
day before that act came into force. He denied that he had ever said that the gold-fitilds
barristers were a parcel of scoundrels; but he
said that men In tlle immt'diate 11eighbourhood
of ,he circumstances to be di~posed of were more
hkely to be Imprvperly acted upon than those at
a distance.
~tr. FRAZER thought that they had gone far
enough on a. qut'stion of £100. (Hear.) Fot"
his own part, he belitlved the local barris erswere
interesttd iu nlaking these ill (}:!a I byt'-laws. It
wa.s their bread to du so. ("Oh.") In hi", opinion,
nearly the whole of the litigation on the goldfie10s had arisen from illegal bye-laws. ("Hear,"
alld" No.")
M.r. PYKE had a few words to !lay on the
I'uhject. The hon. member for St Kilda had
complained tha.t 100 much time had been taken
up 10 this discussion, tmt he cid 1I0t think the
hon. l'entleman was justified in saying 80. It
seemed to him that there WaR a great principle
involved. and, therefore, he did not see why the
matter should be hurried over in that summary
way. (Laghter.) The hon. member for Be~ch
worth, it appllared to him, had proved the uselessDt'ss of havmg revising barristers, and if such
was the case, what was the U@6 of payingfOT services from which no gooi resulted?
He did not Ilee what advantage the mining communities were to derive from the Ilystem of havmg
rl;vi:;ing harristers; in fact, he considered it impos~ihle for tht,se communities to benefit by the
service~ of revising barristers, so long as the Gold
fields ;\(;t remained aR it was. There must be a
(,haIJge in the act itl'elf if these barristers were to
be useful. The bono member for Creswick bad
thought proper to make a.n attack upon the
gold-tields barrillterll, which was altogether uncall~d for.
In his opinion, the barristers practising in gold-fields dis ricts were a highly honourabl" bod y of men. (11 ear. )
Mr. FRAZ &R had cast no Illur upon the goldfielas barristers. He had merely said tha! Ihe
paR~ing of that vo e would throw temptation in
thcir wa.y.
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Mr. CARPENTER wished to expref!8 himself
in favour of the revillion being carried on in Melbourne. In his opinion, greaL injulltice would be
done by having local revi"ing barristers. He
knew of a case where a barri!lter had made great
efforts to become a. memb",r of a mining board,
t.o "p~lIt"e the appointment of local revisin~
barrister.
Mr. JO HNSTON was of opinion that it was
quite hopeless to get on with the ",ork that night,
and therefore he would move that the Chairman
report progress. Ail this discu\lsion was upon ..
question in which a paltry £200 was involved.
If it had been a quelition of £200,000 instead of
£200, and eFpecia\;y if it had referred to I he goldfields ( .• Hear," and a laugh), they would have
go on much more quickly and satllifactorily with
the work.
Mr. MICHIE thought they were over the
worst of ,he thing now, and would get through
the rest of the items in the departmellt in much
shorter time. (Laughter.)
Mr. H 00 D was of opinion that if th· y were
to progress throughout at the rate they were
doing, it would take them ahout 300 ni~h~, at.
six hours a-night, to get throu~h with 8uplJly.
(" Hear, hear," and laughter.)
Mr. PRE~DE~i.GAST was satisfied that the
hon. and It:arned member for ~t. Kilda bad made
no attack upon his brethren of the gold-fields,
but an attack had been made by the hon. member(Mr. Carpenter) upon one legal genJ~lXlan
practil'ing in a gold· fielcis district, a friend of his
(Mr. Prendergast's), for which thp,re WB8 not the
slightest caU8e or found4tion. With regard to
the que!>tion ht·fore them, he cuncurred in the
VleWIl of the hon. member (Mr. P.}ke), and
thought t.hey ought not to make an lDcreaS8 in
toe vote, e8peciail,)' as a committee of which he
wa~ a membH was Illttiug at this moment, 10
bquire inw the subject, and report to the House.
To make allY mcrease in the meantime, therefore, would, to IllS thilJking, be a slur upon the
committee; and, bel'ides, "hp-re was the necessity.
of mllkinl! provision for revising things which did
not at present exist?
!~r. DONALD just willh6d to refer to one
argument which had been made use of by the
hon. member (Mr. Frazer). It his arguruent, that
by this vote temptation would be placed in the
way of the gold-fields barritlters applied aL all, it
would do so equally as regards the barristers in
MeJbourne; but he thought the argumlmt WIt.8
quite untenable. He would propose, if the
House would allow him, to withdraw the amendmtnt, the addition of the words, "such &@sistance be procured on the va.rious gold·fidds."
Mr. HENDERSON supported t,he amendment.
Mr. GRANT wished to state, in antlwer to the
mem~r who had just Rat d(lwn, that the reduction bad been made by the late, and not by the
present Goverllment.
The question of adjournment was put, and
negatived.
The amendment wa~ then put, and, on a division, negatived. The numbers were-~~
~~

Majority

~
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Tbe following is the division list :AYES.

Xr. Brodie
- Donald

J[r. Amsinck
_ Bennt:t.t
- Brooke

_ Carpenter
_ Ca'hie

_ Don

_

Duffy

Dr. EvaDe

IIr. Foott
_ Francis
_ Frazer

_ GilIespie
_ Gillies

J[r. Gray

Mr. II'LeUan.

- HendenOD

NOES.
Mr. Grant
- Greeves
- Hadley
- H eales
- Bedley

Mr. Hollisou

-Hooo

-

-

J ohDston
King

Levi
Loader

Mackintosh
Ma.nifold
Michie

-

O'_,han8.8-y
PrEmdergast
Pyke
Rld'lell
Sinclair

-

Smith, L L.
Thomson
Veldl)n
Wood.

-

Smhh, .T. T.

Mr. DONALD then moved that the item be
struck out.
The amendment was put and negatived.
LAW REPORTS.

On the item of .£400 for a " law reporter,"
Mr. FRANC[S moved that the item be ex·
punged from the Estimates. He could not see
why a law reporter should be provided by the
country any more than a medical reporter.
Mr. WOOD thought the course the hon. member had tak~n was somewhat inconsistent with
his previous action; for when the hon. member
for North Melbourne brought this subject before
the House the question was fully debated, and
the motion for a law reporter carried unanimously. Why had not the hon. member voted
against the item on the former occasion?
Mr. FRANCIS.-Because I was at the time a
member of the Government, and allowed my
conscience to be guided by the opinion of the
Attorney-General. (A laugh.)
Mr. WOOD had been, at all events, no keeper
of the consciences of other hon. members who
had voted for t he amount. The vote was really
as much for the benefit of the public as anybody
else' for the law courts were guided by reported
prec~dents. Law reports were as much required
for one class as weights and measures for an·
other class, and statistics for hon. members
themselvts.
Mr. MICHIE could Bee that the question was
a more important one than might he supposed at
first glance. No doubt, as hon. members had
learned from Jeremy Bentham as \'I ell &R other
writers on jurisprudence, there was a good deal
of judge-made la.w, and therefore precedents
had to be relied on, for which good law
reports were necessary. The great ques·
tion to hill mlDd was, who was to fill
the office, and what a.ssurance would the House
have of his efficiency? The Supreme Court here
mw<t of course, take th", decision!! of the hi/lher
court~ of Westminster·hall; and so it sometimes
happened that what was law here on Tuesday
would be no law on Wednesday. He did not
know how far to go into the question of whether
the public ought to pay for these reports. In
England the matter depended very much on
supply and demand. Men there brought out
bodies of reports, which were valued according to
the efficiency and learning of the repor erl', and
a very short time proved these qualities. He
would instance the case of Sergeant Mannin~, a
reporter, who once absolutely convinced the
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whole court that in a ma1ter of pleading whole
generations of pleaders before him had been
wrong, and that he was right; so that in this
case a reporter had almost judicial authority.
He would leave the question of who sBould pay
for these reports to the business men of the
House, and for himself, would not vo,e OD the
question at all. He did not remember to have
ever voted on the suhject previously.
Mr. KING would vote for the amendment.
Since the House had voted on the subject before
a new lij!'ht had broken in upon it, and the
necessity for economy had arisen.
Mr. GRANT asked on what principle hone
members had voted for a law· librarian, if they
refused this amount? One officer was as necessary as the other.
Mr. GREEVES opposed the vote. He had not
been in the House when the vote fo:- the librarian
was brought on, or he would have opposed it.
He felt, with the hon. memher for St. Kilda, a.
s, trong doubt whether the House would gain the
leslred object by passing this item; and believed
that the system of allowing persons to publish
reports at their own risk was the best. To agree
to the vote would be to adopt the principle that.
the public were to pay for litillation.
Mr. WOOD observed that the principle that
the state should bear the expense of lItigation
was one advocated by many eminent law reformers. The publication of there reports was
of far more use to the public than to the judlles
or the profession. It would be rather to the
advantage of lawyers if there were no such thinll;
as precedents. because then every case would
have to be decided according to the law of nature
(laughter), and litigation would be increased.
He considered it would be very short·sight~
policy to strike out the vote. A~ to the appointment of a properly. qualified person to the office
of reporter, that was a matter, not for the House,
but for the Government.
Mr. HENDERSON would support the vote
were he satisfied that the decisions of the courts
here could nOl be overridden by tae decisIOns of
courts at home.
Mr. GRAY observed tha.t in this colony a
great deal of law had to be decided which was
not English law at all. He referred to the laws
rela.ting to the gold· fields. For tne sake of regularityalone, he considered tha.t the decillions
in all such calies ought to be reported. He
should like to see an independent body of legal
reporters. He thought it most important to have
the judges and reporters separate. He was not
anxious to have authorized reports which
might degenerate into concocted reports; but,
unfortunately, in this colony, the profes!!ion was
not large enough to support reports published by
private enterprise. He had no doubt that, in
time, the reports would pay their own cost, or
thereabouts, and then, he thought, their publication ought to be left to private enterprise.
Mr. HADLEY said the discussion of thi. small
item seemed interminable, and therefore he
would move that the Chairman report progress.
Mr. L. L. SMITH thoul!'ht if the state paid
for law reports, it should also be called upon to
pal' for reports of medical cases at the hospital,
which were of far greater value to the CODlI Dlunity.
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Dr. EV ANS said that in no court in England
WIlo8 there a special authorized. reporter. ~he
report8 were entirely left to I?nvate enteryrlze.
In Westminster Hall the practICe WIlo8 for JudJ!;es
to receive reports if done bv barristers. ~e
could Dot support this vote. The reports whIch
they would obtain here would be little more than
legal or hiRtorical curiosities. U nde! these Cir·
cumstances it would be a dangerous thing for the
House to sanction these reports. He knew
nothing about what kind of reports. they would
get if the vote wele agreed to, but If ,the House
pa.ssed the vote they would be ventunn~ upon a
course which had not been recognized ID England.
d
The question of adjournment was put, an ne'
gatived.
.
TLe motion for strikine: out the Item of £~OO
for a law reporter was then put, and earned
without a division.
The motion for reportmg progress was then
put, and negat.ived.
FUEL, &C.

On the motion of
Mr. VERDON the items of £100 fo,! "f~el,
light and water'" £400 for "stores, mcludmg
law books for Crown La.w Offices;" and ~25 for
Cl incidental expenses," were agreed to Without
remark.
PROTHONOTARY'S CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £9,160
be voted for the department of the prothon?tary.
Mr KING wished to have some explanatlOn 1108
to th~ incrello8e of £1,200 proposed in this department this year.
Mr. GRANT, in reply, explained that he
desired to take £1,000 from the amount allowed
to witnesses at the Supremtl and Circuit CourTS
and a.dd it to the item "fees to jurors" in the
sheriff's department.
Mr. WOOD desired to ul1derstand whether the
recommendation which ha.d been made to Go·
vernment with regard to jurors' fees had been
adopted; and whether the sum, as supplemente?
by 1he £1 000 to be taken from the prothonotary s
departm~nt, would be sufficient?
,
Mr. GRANT replied that the recommendatIOn
had been adopted, and that the amoun* would be
sufficient.
The motion, as amended by Mr. Grant, was
then put, and agreed to.
MA!n'ER IN EQUITY.-CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. VERDON moved that ilie sum of £135
be granted under this head.
Agreed to.
CHIEI' COMMISSIONER OF INSOLVENT ESTATE5CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £105 be
granted under this head.
Mr. GILLE8PIE wanted to know the reason
why an increase was proposed in this department
this year. The a~ount las~ yea~ was only £75.
W1108 1he increase ID connexlon With the proposed
district insolvent courts ?
Mr. GRANT stated, in reply, that the increase
was neCESsitated, but not on account of the
courts referred to.
Agreed to.
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SHERIFF'S CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. VERDON moved that £10,450 be granted
under thil! head.
Mr. MICHIE asked for an explanation of the
increase in the item of travelling expenses.
Mr. GRaNT proposed, with the permission
of the House, to strike out the item of £600 set
down for fees and remuneration to bailiffs on
thtl execution of writs issuing out of the Supreme
Court, in accordance with a promise given by Government to a committee, who recommended
that course. Circumstances had so changed that
the item was no longer necessary.
The question to omit the sum of £600 was put,
and agreed to.
COUNTY AND OTHER COURTS.

Mr. VERDON moved that a sum not exceeding '£18,196 be granted for expenses in connexion
with the county and other courts.
Mr. GRANT asked permission to increase the
itom for remuneration to clerks of courts at
various places from £100 to £150. At the same
time he would take £1,000 from the amount
grantbd for allowances to witnes!'es, &c., making
the sum .£7,000, instead of .£8,000, as it now appeared on the Estima.tes.
Mr. MIC HIE thought that some explanation
WIlo8 wa.nted regarding the ltem of £200 .. in lieu of
travelling expenses to the Crown prosecutors of
country districts." It appeared to him that thtore
was little necessity for the item at all, as these
Crown prosecutors would amply augment their
salaries by private business; and, therefore, the
payment of their own travelling expenses could
hardly be an injustice to them.
Mr. GRANT, in reply, said that these Crown
prosecutors would not have the opportunity of
augmenting their salaries by private business,
as at the courts in question there would be no
civil cases of any consequence.
Mr. WOOD explained, that the Crown. prosecutors would appear for the Crown in all civil
cases at general sessions in which the Crown was
interested. Thebe gentlemen were cut down at;
the rate of £100 a-year each. Those gentlemen had to tra.. el a great deal more than the
Crown prosecutors at the circuit CoUl ts, and he
had no doubt they were absent at least 200 days
from home each year.
Mr. FRAZER bore testimony to the great
expense the Crown prosecutors were put to in
travelling to tlteir various courts. They were
obliged to have private rooms in hotels, and
everyone who knew up-country charges should
admit that the amount for travelling expenses
WIlo8 scarcely enough.
Dr. EV ANS also considered that a reduction
of £100 a-year on the travelling expenses of the
Crown prosecutors ought to be sufficient even for
that economic House.
Mr. MICHIE thought some particulars ought
to be given of the expenses of those gentlemen.
(" Oh.)
He wanted some reason given why
.£200 a-year should be fixed upon as the expenditure for the travelling allowances of those
gentlemen.
Mr. WOOD said one would imagine this was a
totally new vote. On the contrary, it Was one
that had gone on for severa.l years, past. (Hear.)
hear.) The hon. and learned member could have
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ascertained that the money for travelling was spent
in the manner it had been for years past, and in
the manner in which it had been spent when the
hon. and learned member was at the head of this
department himself, when the accounts must
have passed under his eye if he had at.tended
to his duties.
( Hear, hea.r.) He, for hImself,
always wished that the salaries should be put
down at £800, including tra.ve\lin~ expenses.
(Hear. ) It should be recollected that there were
some seven counr.y court judges; and, as \ here
were but three Crown prosecutors, they had to
attend at one place, and then, as soon as theil
sesRion was over, ha.d to hie away to ano her
judge's court. That being so, those gentlemen
were not able to practise in the courts in civil
business, and, therefore, they had to a great
extent to rely on their salaries. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MIC L1IE said he had as much knowledge
of the business of those gentlemen as the hon.
and lea.rned member. As to his knowledge of
what occurred in his office when Attorney·
General, he had attended to that business as well
as the hon. and learned member. (Mr. Wood."No" l 1he hon. and learned member said" No;"
he ~aid "Yes."
(Mr. Wood.-"The public
don't think so."
He had given as much
time to his office as the hon. and learned member,
who no more than himself, had given up hiR
priv~te practice. (Mr. Wood.- "I did not pretend to do so." Hear, hear.) lIe had made the
same stipulation. He thought the committee
ought to receive some information as to this expendlture.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved that the words
If allowance in lieu of" be struck out, so 8.8 to
leave it travelling expenses for the Crown prosecutors.
Mr. GRANT pointed out the dlfferent places to
which the Crowr. prO!1ecutors had to tra.vel.
Mr. MOLLISON, as a country member, hoped
this item would not be reduced. Unless these
prosecutions were conducted by gentlemen of intflgritv and education, the prosecutions would be
Bure to break down, and therefore, as a country
member, he protested against cutting them down
in the manner proposed. He travelll.d a great
deal through the country, and, knowing the ex·
penses, he thought the sum of £200 was not too
much for the purpose. The coach fare to Befchworth alone was £5 there and £5 back.
(Hear.)
The CHAIRMA.N then put the amendment of
Mr. O'Shanassy, that the vote stand" Travelling
expenses to the three Crown prosecutors for the
country districts, .£600," which wa.~ a.g~eed to.
In reply to Mr. KING, as to the mcrease of
£1 200 for witnesses at general sessions, &c.,
Mr. GRANT expla.ined that this sum was for
fees pa.id according to a regulated scare, and as
that scale had been increa.t;ed during the year,
the Bum was not likely to be murtl than sufficient. ( Hear. )
The vote was agreed to.
Mr FRANCIS called attention to the items
for Cl 'fuel, stores, and inCldenta.l expenses,~' and
said the present Government were more bberal
to "the poor devili" (laughter) of this office
than their prpdeces!lors.
Mr. GRANT explained that this vote included
all the court· houses throughout the country.
The vote was t.hen agreed to.

[SESSION

,1.

POLICE MAGISTRATES.

Mr. VERDON then moved that £4,000 be
appropriated for forage and travelling expenses
for polic p magiRtrates.
Mr. WOO OS thought the I>resent vote affurded
an opportunity for the House to distinguish those
police maglstrat.es whORe length of service had
been considera.ble -say nine years. It would he
wdl to increase this item by an allowance of £50
to each of thd maglstrate8 whORe term of office
had extended beyond the period he had named.
He also thought, as the salary of OIle Melbourne police magistrate had been increased, that
of Mr. Hackett should also be increased. He did
not know hOoN many country magistratl:ls had
served over nine years, and would sugge!!t that
the item be postponed in order that that fact
might be ascertained.
Mr. O'S HAN AS8Y thought it ha.d been forgotten tha.t many of the older magiRtrates had
been already rewarded by larger salaries, and
better qllarter8.
Mr. CARPENTER said that argument would
not apply to Sandhurst, where Mr. M' Lachlan,
the police magistrate, lived in his own house;
nor did he (\ir. Carpenter) think there were
proper quarters for that gentleman in the camp.
Mr. GRAY believed that length of service was
not always Ihe best criterion of merit. He preferred that the pohce mal(islrates in large centres
of population should be thus distinguished; and
would adTocate Ruch a classificatIOn of salaries as
should create a class of junior police magistrates,
who'le remunera.tion should be nearly the same
as that received by senior clerks of petty sesSlOns.
Dr. EV ANS hoped tha.t the error of increasing
the salary of one Melbourne police mal.{is rate,
and not that of the other, whioh had been committed the other night, would be rectified. If
in order, he would move that the item before the
Hou e be increased by £100 for that purpose.
Mr. VERDO ~ suggested that the proper
time to move the increase would be when the
resolutions were reported, on Tuesday next.
Mr. J. T. SMI1'll remarked that he had
not moved the increase to Mr. Hackett's salary,
because that of Mr. Sturt had been decreased on
a previous occasion in a greater degree than that
of Mr. Hackett.
Mr. FRAZER considered that the salaries of
the police magistrates in the outlying districts
should be increased, so as to make the office more
sought after.
Mr. VERDON said that the question of claRsification had been duly considered; but it had
been decided that the best plan was to put a sum
of money like the present on the Estimate8, so
that spe~il\l cases might be met.
Mr. 0'SHANA88Y asked that a c180llFified list
of the magistrates who were to receive extra remuneration should~be laid before the House.
Mr. GRA~T said this sum was intended as a
sort of inducement to police magistrates to take
outlying districts. Senior magistrates w~re to .a
certain extent rewarded by bemg placed lU POS1tioos where there was very little to do.
The vote wa.s then agreed to.
CORONERS.

Mr. VERDO~then moved the follOWing vote:
-Ft:es to coroners, at £2 2s. each inquut and
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adjournment; travelling expenses, from 1st.
January to 28th February at 28 , and from 1st
March to 31~t December Is. 6d. per mile, from
usual place of abode to r.lace of inquest or inquests, only one way, £3,700. Fees to surgeons
for each post-mortem examination, £2 2s.; and
£1 Is. each inquest and adjournment, with traveiling expenses at the same rate as coroners,
£2,800. BurIals, £1,800; chemical analyses and
instruments for laboratory, £320; stores, ,£100;
incidentals, £50. Total, £8,770.
Mr. HEDLEY made some observations on the
unadvillability of medical men being coroners.
Mr. GRANT concurred, He was in favour of
the office being held by legal gentlemen, as in the
majority of the cases in England.
Mr. WOOD agreed with the Commis>4ioner of
Public Work", observing that it was the practice
of the late Government to appoint only legal
men as coroners.

Mr. GREEVES contended that neither legal
nor medical men should be appointed if in regulal'
practice.
Mr. VERDON then moved that the Chairman
report progress.
This was agreed to. The House accordingly
resumed, when the CHAIRMAN reported progress,
and obtained leave to sit again.
LADY JULIA PERCY ISLAND.
In answer to an appeal from Mr. LALOR,
Mr. HEALES said the Government had no
objection to allow the motion relatinl!; to the
export of guano from this island to take prece·
dence of all business on Tuesday next.
THE PASTORAL QUESTION.
Mr. HEDLEY'S motion on this subject lapsed.
The remaining business on the pa.per wa.s postponed, and the House adjourned at a quart.er
past 12 o'clock.

SIXTY-FOURTH DAY, TUESDAY, MAY 7, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at 10
minutes past 4 o'clock, and rea.d the usual flrayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. FRASER laid on the table the following
papers :-Copips of the treaty between Great
Britam and China, and of the second supplementary convention to the treaty of commerce between Great Britain and France; proclamations of
certain farmers' commons; proclamations of town
eommons for Hotspur and Terang; proclama.tion
of gold-fields commons for Durham, Scotchman's
and Black Leads, and for Raglan, Charlton, and
Beaufort; proclamation of a town common for
Wyndham; rroclamation of an alteration of the
boundaries 0 Carisbrook town common; regulations as to farmers' commons, and regulations as
to town commons, not within or adjoining municipal districts.
PARLIAMENT HOUSES BUILDING COMMITl'EE.
Mr. ROLFE brought up the joint report of
this committee, which was ordered to lie on the
table.
ADMISSION OF ATl'ORNEYS BILL.
Mr. ROLFE gave notice that. on the next day
of meeting, he would ask Mr. ~'ellows to explain
the caulile of the delay in proceeding with this
bill, which was introduced by him on the 22nd
of January, and to sta: e when he intended to
move the second reading?
THE ADJOURNMENT OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. FRASER said, before the business on the
pa.per wa.s caIJed on be wished to ask Mr. Bennett, who was the leader of I f the strike" in this
House, whether it was that hon. member's intention to perpetuate his motion for adjournment,
or to allow the House to go on with the business
of the country? If the hon. member intended
to move a further adjournment of the House in
coniJllquence of the absence of Mr. A'Beckett, he
(Mr. ~'raaer) should not oppose it, particularly as

the House, on the occasion of the last meeting,
had decided in favour of such a motion, but upon
Mr. Bennett and the House would lie the responsibilityof the proceeding.
Mr. BENNETT was rather taken by surprise
by the hon. member asking him a question without notice, and that without asking the leave of
the House.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT observed that it
was open to any hon. member to object.
Mr. BENNETT said it was not for him to object, although he was taken by surprise at Mr.
Fraser's course.
Mr. FRASER remarked that if there was any
objection he would not press the questioll.
Mr. BENNETT had already said that it was
not for him to ohjecr.. (Laughter.) It was not
the wish of himRelf, or any of the hon. members
with whom he had communicated, to interfere
for a moment with the diRposal of business standing in the names of private members, such, for
instance, as the notices of motion; but with re. gard to the.orders of the day, the principle having
I been established that they could not go on WIth
Government business in the absence of the representative of the Government, he thought It would
be un wise for the House to depart from that
principle.
THE LAW OF REAL PROPERTY.
Mr. ROLFE begl\ed to ask the hon. member
representing the Government - Mr. BENNETT.--Who is he? He is not in
his place. (La.ughter.)
Mr. ROLFE would ask Mr. Fraser (" Hear,
hear," from Mr. Bennett) whether Government
intended to bring in a. measure this session SImilar
to Torrens's Real Property Aet, now in operation in South Australia?
Mr. FRA.8ER said the Government had no,
placed an answer in his hands. (H Hear, hear:
from M~. Bennett.)
THE DEFENCES OF THE:COLONY.
Mr. HULL asked Mr. Fraser if any communi-
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cation had been received by the Government
from the Governor with reference to the defenceless state of the colony, subsequent to His Excellency's admonitory memorandum to the late Chief
Secretary, dated October 9, 1860?
Mr. FRASER replied in the negative.
PETITION.
Mr. IIIGHETT presented a petition from 354
inhabitants of Heecbworth (Roman Ca' holies,
Episcopalilms, Presbyterians, Wesleyans, and
Independmts). in favour of the State Aid to
Religion Abolition Bill.
THE SALARY OF THE PRESIDENT.
Mr. FA WKNER gave notice tha.t, on the next
day of sitting, he should move the presentation to
His Excellency the Governor of an address, embodying the resolution of the House in the matter
of the 8alary of the President, and requesting the
concurrence of the Af'Rembly in the resolution;
and the appointment of Mr. Hull, Mr. Coppin,
Mr. Fraser, Mr. James TIenty, and the mover,
as a committee to prepare the address.
TOBACCO ADMITTED DUTY FREE.
Mr. J. HENTY, in moving for the returns of
which he had given notice, as to the tobacco
admitted free of duty durinl! the year ending the
30th September last, said the question was one
of great importance, as affecting the revenue of
this colony. From previous returns he gathered
that the quantity of tobacco cleared from the
Custom-house for use in the colony, on which no
duty was paU, dunng the year ending September 30, 1858, was 671,750lb.; and during the
following year, 992,019Ib. Now, the ordinary
duty was 2s. per lb. on all tobacco which paRsed
through the Customs for consumption except
tobacco for sheepwasbing purpolles. The duty
levied in New South Wales was 2s. per lb. on
manufactured, and lR. 6d. per lb. on unmanufactured tobacco. In South Australia, the
duty was 2s. on manufactured, and 6d.
on unmanufactured. Now, had this tobacco
for sheepwashing purposes bein2' subjected to
the duty of 2s., instead of being admitted
free, the sum realised in 1858 would have
amountpd to .£67,175; in 1859, £99,201 188.;
total, £160,376. Had it paid a dut.yof Is. 6d.
per lb., thert> would have been an addition to the
rp-venue in 1858 of £fiO,381 5s., and in 1859 of
£74,401 8s. 6d. Had the duty been only Is.,
the increase in the revenue would have been
£33,587108. in 1858, and £49,600 19s. in 1R59.
These were large fij!;ures, and de,erved the consideration of t~e L~gillla·ure. Perhaps, as a priv&'e member, It dld not become him to recommend any particular mode of increMing the revenut', hut as the Government appeared to be short
offunds, it occurred tohim that this matter was one
of some importltnce. (Hear.) He believed that a
considerable portion of the tobacco admitted free
of duty, on the j!;round that it Wa..<I for RheepwaRhinll purposes, went into general consumption, and . hereby the revenue was defrauded to a
considerahle I'Xtent. (Hear, hear.) With these
oh:<ervatlOns, he beg-ged to move for a return of
the qua.ntity of tohacco on which no duty had
been paid cleared from the CURtoms' warehouse
and direct from import sbips at the ports of
Melbourne, Geelong, and the outports of tbe
colony resptjctivelY, for the year ended 30th
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September, 1860; such return not to include
tobacco clearpd u~der bond for exportation.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion, which
was agreed to without comment.
THE GOVERNMENT AND THE CHIEF ENGINEER
OFFICER.
Mr. HULTJ moved that the correspondence
be'ween the Government and the chief engineer
officer be printed. He de~ired the printing of the
correspondence, because It would jUl;tify Captain
Scratchley's conduct to the House, and enable
both hon members and the public to know preciRely what the present and lare Governments
had done with reRpect to the defences of the
colony. In this matter they were now no further
forward than they were three years ago.
Mr. HIGHETT Reconded t.he motion.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT reminded Mr.
Hull that the Printing Committee would meet
on the following day, and would no doubt report
on the suhject.
On this understa.nding, the motion was with.
drawn.
FREE RAILWAY PASSES TO MEMBERS OF
PARLIAMENT.
Mr. STRACBAN movedIt That there be la.id upon the· table of this
House the opinion of the law officers of the
Crown, stating upon what constitutionalla.w that
opinion was based which justified the Government, on a resolution of one branch of the Legis·
lature, to issue tickets authonzing members of
Parliament to tra.vel free on the Victorian Railways."
Mr. M'CRAE seconded the motion.
Mr. FRASER said he had had placed in his
ha.nds a memorandum to this efft!ct :-" The
Attorney-General bas not given any opinion relat.ive to the issue of free railway passes to members
of Parliament."
Mr. STRA CHA N declined to take that as an
answer. On a former occasion, Mr. A'Beckett
stated that ra.il way tickets were issued to members of the House only while they were on Parliamentary duty. It was a question how far that
had been carried out. Mr. A'Beckett stated at
the same time that the step had been taken by
the authority of Parliament. This he (Mr.
Strachan) must deny. He could not tC'.ke such
an answer as that submitted by Mr. Fraser
unles~ it came officially from tbe representativ~
of the Government in this House. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FET,LOWS considered it was not likelv
that the opinion of the Attorney-Generl\l would
he t~ken on the subject. He therefore 8U~
?ested the insertion in the resolution of the wLlds
II if any," after the word "opinion."
The suggestion was assented to, and the resolution, as amended, was then put and carried.
PRINTING COMMI'M'EE.
On the motion of Mr. F&ASE&, and in an'i·
cipation that the House would adjourn for a
week, leave was ~ven for this committee to sit
during the present week.
THl!: QUESTION OF ADJOURNMENT.
On the order of the da.y for T he second reading
of the Adminis'ra>ion of Law (Justices) Bill,
Mr. BEN~ETT moved that tbe House do now
adjourn. He would not trouble hon. members
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with any observations, but he would leave it to
the consistency of the House, in the continued
absence of a representative of the Government,
to adhere to the principle which they had already
affirmed no 1e811 than four times.
Mr. FA WKNER seconded the motion.
Mr. HULL called attention to the 5th order of
the day-the adoption of the report on the
Children's Crime Prevention Bill. That measure
was introduced, not by the Government, but by
Mr. Fellows. It was highly important; but if
these delays took place, some months must elapse
before it could come into operation.
Mr. FELLOWS had thought on previous occasioM that the House had adjourned with little
reason; and he thought there was still less reasoh
for adjournment now. He could not understand
the policy of their meeting merely to hear notices
given of motion, or to agree to the production of
returns, and allow the business of the country
to go to the winds. With regard to the Children's
Clime Prevention Bill, he might observe
that that measure had absolutely passed through
comlLittee, and only awaited a mere form to
allow 1t to be sent to the other House. But.
owing to the delays now taking place, that bill,
although it had reached such an adva!lced stage,
might be lost altogether. He trusted that Mr.
Bennett would withdraw his motion, in order '0
enable him (Mr. Fellows) to move that .. the
order" be discharged from the paper. He would
rather know the fate of the bill at once than have
to attend day after day without any progre~1I in
business being made. The carrying of the motion,
"that the House do now adjourn," would be only
a mere fa.rce. It would simply have the effect of
bringing them together to do merely the same
thing.
Mr. BENNETT observed that they were
placed in such a. position that the House could
not go on with the business of the country
(U Why not?" from Mr. Fellows) without derogating from its own position. He should have
moved that the adjournment be for a week, but
this he could not do without leave, and, when he
had made the proposition on previous occasions, Mr. Fraser had invariably placed his veto
upon it.
Mr. FRASER reminded Mr. Bennett that, at
the commencement of the sitting, he rose and
stated that if the hone member thought proper to
continue his perpetual motion, he (Mr. Fraser)
should not oppolle it.
Mr. BENNETT begged pardon of the hon.
member, and said under these circumstances he
would move that the House do adjourn to that
day week. From information he had received,
he believed that Mr. A'Beckett would tllen
be in his place in the House.
Mr. POWER. did not see why Mr. Bennett
could not suspend his motion so as to allow
the Children's Crime Prevention Bill to be disposed of.
Mr. BENNETT looked upon this measure as a
part of the business of the country, and such
business, he s1,lbmitted, could not be gone on with
in the absence of the representative, of the Government.
Mr. ROLFE agreed with many of Mr. Bennett's remarks, and considered that the Government ought to have two representative~ in the
House, but he would remind the House that these

perpetual adjournments were not for the
country's good, and hon. members were there for
the country's r;ood. (Hear, hear.) The proper
course for Mr. Bennett to take would be to endeavour to form a Government himself. (A
laugh.)
Mr. HULL held that the House should consider its own duty irrespective of any slights that
it, might have received. He considered it was
the duty of hone members to remain in their
seats, and go on with the business.
Mr. MITCHELL observed that the House had
already determined, more than once, not to go
on with any Government business in the absence
of a representative of the Government1 and he
would ask \\ hether any sufficient reason oad been
shown to warrant them now in eating their own
words?
Mr. ROBERTSON, although he voted against
Mr. Bennett on two former occasions, thought it
would be child's play to revoke the decision
already come to ~y the House-not to go on with
Government business until the representative of
the Government was in attendance.
The question >VM then put, and the motion
was carried without a division.
The House rOBe at three minutes past 5
o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 20 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
RETURNS.

Mr. BROOKE laid on the table of the House a
copy of the correspondence with reference to the
Corio Roa.d Board; also, a copy of the Crown
Lands Sale.~ Act Regulations for Fa.rmers, Towns,
and Gold-fields Commons, not within or adjoining to municipal districts, at Raglan, Charlton,
Beaufort, Hotspur, Sterong, Durham, Scotchman's, Napoleoll, Lime Holes, and Black Leads;
also, the alterations in the boundaries of the
Carisbrook Town Common.
THE REPRESENTATION OF BRIGHTON.

The SPEAKER announced that he had received a letter from the hone member for Brighton
(Mr. Ebdan) resigning his seat.
PETITIONS.

The SPEAKER'announced that there had been
deposited wilh the Ulerk of the Assembly, a
petition from Michael Michell, of Melbourne,
against the Melbourne and Suburban Ra.ilway Act Amendment Bill. Also, a pet,ition from
the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Company, under the seal of the corporation, against
the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Act
Amendment Bill.
Mr. OILLIES presented a petition from Little
Bendigo, Ballarat, in favour of the abolition of
the export duty upon gold.
Mr. DONALD presented a petition from
certain holders of business licences at Beechworth, against the continuation of the present
licence fee.
The same were ordered to lie on the table.
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THE LAND BILL.

Mr. BINCLAIR gave notice that, on Thursday,
he would ask the Commissioner of La.nds and
Survey whether the Government intended to
introduce a measure this session to amend the
Land Bill of last session ?
MINING BOARD BARRISTERS.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on tbe following day, he would ask the Commissioner of
Mines whether Mr. Atkins had been appointed
revising barrister to the six mit..ing boa.rds ; also,
what remuneration he would receive, and
whether the bye-laws revised by local barristerR
were to be submitted to' Mr. Atkins for revision?
If so, whether it was not thought that the sy'!tem of revision was carried on a little too far?
Lastly, what fee would the local revising barristers receive ?
AID TO MUNICIPALITIES.

Mr. MARTLEY gave notice that, on the
following day he would ask of the Government
when the first moiety of the gra.nt in aid to municipalities would be available for distribution.
THE GOLD-FIELDS BILL.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask. the Commissioner of
Mines whether his Gold-fields Bill was likely to
be printed during the present year. (Hear,
hear.)
THE CASE OF SHANKLIN.

Mr. MARTLEY gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask the Chief Secretary a
series of questions with reference to the commutatlon of sentence in the case of the convict
Shanklin.
THE GOLD DUTY.
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allotments were marked out by the surveyor, 110 as
to comprIse the kaoline depoSIt, and the Board of
Land and Works, on 10th April, 1861, directed
applications to be invited for licences for a. term
of three years, for removal of kaoline from the
several allotments numbered from one to ten
inclusively, lot 4 being excep1ed, to be taken
by the Kaoline Company, at the highest price bid
for the adjoining allotments, as it was shown
by that company that, unless a portion of the
land east of the allotments already occupied by
them "ere also held by them, they would be
de~arred from carrying on their works.
Mr. MACKINTOSH said, in reference to the
answer made a short time previously by Mr.
Brooke, that it was considered that allotment 4
contained more kaoline than any of the other
allotments, and, therefore, that it was improper
to give No. 4 allotment on the terms proposed.
Mr. BROOKE said that the hon. member was
labouring under a misunderstanding, as the other
allotments contained an equal quantity of kao·
line. The whole question was at present in abeyance, as the gentleman who fir~t discovered thekaoline claimed the land. Until that matter was
decided, the whole of the tenders would be held
in abeyance.
NICHOLSON-STREET.

Mr. SINCLAIR asked the Commissioner of
Public Works the reason why the Palmerstonstreet obstruction in its connexion with Nicholson-street, m the district of North Melbourne,
had not been removed.
Mr. GRANT said, why the obstruction had not
been removed was, that it stood upon a piece of
ground granted to the late Sewerage and Water
Commission as a depot for the Yan Yean tram way.
That tramway had been leased to Mr. Handyside,
who had failed to carry out his contract, and
steps had therefore been taken by the Government to rescind the contract. Until they succeeded in doing so they could not obrain possession of the ground to remove the obstacles complained of.

Mr. CARPENTER, without notice, asked the
Chief Secretary whether the Postmaster-General
was advised by the Cabinet to say, as he was
reported to have said, that the Ministry contemplated the abolition of the export d\1.ty upon
gold after the year 1863 ?
IMMIGRATION.
Mr. HEALES said if the Postmaster-General
Mr. SINCLAIR asked the CommisRioner of
was reported correctly, he was not authorized by
Trade
and
Customs
wbether the fund available
the Government to say what he had said. The
Government were prepared to support what they for assisted emigration from Ireland had been
had said in committee they would d<r-support a exhausted; if so, upon what principle did the
hon. the Commissioner act in his plan of distrIreduction of Is.
bution? The hon. member said his reason for
Mr. lIENDERSON asked the Chief Secretary putting the question was that some labourers
to explain whether he had a right to say that the wh:> were employed by him had gone to the ComMinistry would resist the reduction of the gold missioner of Trade and Customs for the purpose
export duty to Is. ?
of obtainIng Treasury warrants for bringing out
No answer was returned, a.nd the subject their friends, and had been informed that there
dropped.
were no funds available for the purpose.
KAOLINE.
Mr. LOADER said that as the hon. and
Mr. MACKINTOSH, pursua.nt to notice, asked learned member for Villiers and Heytesbury had
tbe Commis!lioner of Crown Lands and Survey- a question on the paper on the same subject, it
Why the Government, in calling for tenders would, perhaps, be more convenient for the hon.
for kaoline allotments at Bulla, had withheld the member (Mr. Sin clair) to postpone his question,
allotment marked No. 4 on the plan? Will so that he (Mr. Loader) could reply to both at
the Government have any ohjection to extend the same time.
the time for receiving tenders, so that No. 4
COUNTRY LANDS SOLD.
allotment might be included and offered to public
Mr. GRAY asked the Commissioner of Crown
competition with the allotments already adverLands and Survey whether he had any objection
tised?
Mr. BRUOKE, in reply, said that applications to lay on the table of the House a return of
having been received fill' lease of land at Bulla, country lands sold and leased, completing the
for the purpose of otltaining kaoline, a /Series of return up to the 1st of May.
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Mr. BROOKE, in reply, said that ~here w~uld I The SPEAKER ~id t~e ~on. member was
be no objection to furnish the retu~n In questlO~, clearly ou~ of order In bnng~ng fo!ward a.r~u
and he had already given instructlOns to have It ments w~lCh could not be rephed to In answermg
re ared
the questIOns.
pp.
Mr. DUFFY said he was confining himself to
REAL PROPERTY BILL.
the reasons wbich induced him to pla.ce the queeMr. GREEVES gave notice tb~t, on the fol· tions on the paper. The last mail from Sydney
lowing day he would ask the Chlllf Secretary, carried to England a resolution of the Parliament
whether th~ Government intended during the of New South Wales, which declared that the
present ses8ion, to introduce a bill for the trans' proportion in which immigrants would be assisted
fer of real property-if so, when?
should notbeuponapopulationbasis. Alongdebate
en!'ued upon the resolution, and it was declared
IMMIGRATION.
by a large majority-forty to four-that there
Mr. DUFFY, on rising to put his questions ~o should be no population basis, but tbat every
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs on thlS new comer should be welcomed. One additional
subject said he would ask permission of the reason, he confessed, induced him to bring
House' to state, very briefly, the circumstances forward the mdotter, and that was, that the Gounder which the questions were placed on the vernment had trenched upon dangerous ground,
paper. I'he HOllSe would reme~ber tha~ abo~t above all, in a new country, where the pop~ation
a month ago it came to a certaIn resolution, dl' was 110 recently from bome.
Mr. SERVICE rose to order. The hone and
reeting "hat a sum of .£30,000 should be appro·
priated to the immigration of femal~s, an~ tha:t learned member was certainly travelling beyond
£34 000 should be directed to asslsted lmml' the explanatIOn necessary.
grat'lOn. On the occaslon of those res.olutioos
Mr. BROOKE trullted that some degree of
being submitted to the House, a ques~lOu was latitude would be given to the hon. member, as
raised- and a debate ensued upon It-as to it was to the interest of all partiell that the
whether, in the e1l. penditure of the mOll~y, th.e pa~ matter should be fairly understood and put before
of the United Killgdom from whlCh ~sslsted lmlll- them.
gration was drawn should be taken mto account;
Mr. NICHOLSON did not agree with the hone
and it was agreed that it should not be drawn upon member who had just sat down. If there was
the basis of population, but without regar~ tJ to be a di8cu~sion-it should be a full onenational ditltinctlOns. That system came mto on some motion, and after proper notice, 80 that
operation; but before a month was over, the Go· all hon. members, who so desired, could be pravernment suddenly, without ascertainingwhe~her sent. He thought the hone member had exthe House had altered itll views on the subJect, ceeded the explanation necessary.
thou l1 ht proper to set on one side its decision,
The SPEAKER said there was no doubt the
and to Hay that the expenditure of the £30,000 and hone member was not in order; but he had not
the £34 000 should be on the basis of nationa.lity. interrupted him, for two reasons. He had
He tho~ght it his duty, therefore, to bring the thought that the hon. member was reluctant to
ma.tter under the notice of the House, and to say bring forward a suhRtantive motIOn on such a
that the Government had set aside the decision question, and, therefore, some latil ude should be
of the House, and had acted in violation of it. allowed him, and that the hone member had
(" No, no," from Mr. Loader.) The hon. memo asked permission of the House to make an
ber said" No" but he would remind the House explanation. His attention being now called to
that the hon. ~ember for Sandndge tmbmitted a the fact, he must now rule the hone member out
resolution, which was to determine that the of order, leaving it to the House to say whether
whole sum for immigration should be expended the hon. member should be allowed to proceed.
upon a population basis at home. A debate enMr. DUFFY said he did nOG witlh to exceed
sued, and, as the resolutions n~w stood, i~ was any rule of the Hou!1e, and if it was the deci~ion
distinctly IItated that the expenditure for smgle of the House-not of one or two members-that
females should be upon the basis. of pOl?ula- he should put the question as it stood, he would do
tion and the other amount for Brltlsh subJects so; at the same time, he thou!!h it was an occagen~rally.
He had, in the first. in.stance, sion upon which a member should be heard.
submitted to the House that vLOlatlOn of
Mr. WOOD thoujZht the hone member could
its resolution, because he Ihought, that what- make any statement of facts.
ever might be the opiuio~s of hone ~emberll
Mr. O'SHANASSY thoul!ht that the question
upon immigration, they dld not conSIder the might be met, when the Houtl6 was about to go
Government were entitled to set aside the reso· into Committee of Supply. by submit in!!, a
lution of the House. He did it, also, because it resolution. That course would meet all diffi.was his strong conviction that the attempt to fix cuI ties.
the basis of population in a new c~untry upon a
Mr. DUFFY was aware that he could take that
cartain proportion-so many Enghsh, so many course, but it seemed to him that in raising a
Scotch or Irish or Welsh-so many poundtl' queRtion where the Government had set aside a
worth ~f each-~as totally illllSory, and a false rel'olution of that HouRe, it was an occasion on
basis upon which to colonize. He believed by which he could speak. He wished to show that
doing exactly the reverse, America had filled the Chief Secretary, in answering the hone memup its waste lands, and Canada had become 8.0 ber for Rodney on a former ('veiling, did so upon
prosperous. He f(;joiced to say that, upon thll' a fallacy. The hone member then said that if he
great lslandhad not intervened, one section of the community
Mr. CATHIE rose to order, as he did not. would swallow up the entire VOle. The hone
think th" hon. member justified in the course he \!'entleman must have known that the Recond
was adopting.
Vl.lte of £30,000 could be applied to the same pur-
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pose, so that he had the power of appropriating a
larger sum than all sections of the community
could use during the present year. (Mr. Loader.
- " No.") He would, however, now ask the
Commissioner of Customs the question standing
in his ()fr. Duffy's) name, without further remark - " Whether he was aware that the House in
committee, recently adopted a resolutlOn limiting
the application of the population basis in the im·
migration expenditure to the immigr&tion de·
frayed entirely at the cost of the state? and whether the Government, without any reference to the
House, thought fit to set aside that resolution ..nd
direct its agents not to receive any further de·
posits for assisted Immigration from persons of
Irish birth!" He might state that he had received
letters from persons whose money had been received, and ~ho were assured that their friends
would be brought out, but who had afterwards
received notice that their money would be returned to them.
Mr. LOADER said he had been unwilling to interrupt the hon. member, but he thought it would
have been better if the hon. member had given
notice of his inten'ion to J!'round an argument
upon his present question. With reference to the
first question, he would say he was not aware of
anything of the kind that any such resolution waR
adt'pted by that House. The resolution did not
limit the applications in any way. It merely said
that th'3 immigrants should be British subjects in
good health, of sound mind, and of good character.
That applied to persons brought out under the
£34,000 vote; and went on to say that all persons
should be selected as nearly as possible from
the three divisions, in proportion to the popu·
lation of each division. It was quite clear that
the House did not limit the expenditure, but
merely adopted a resolution applying a popula·
tion basis. When the Government dealt with the
vote for females, they would be prepared to
deal with it in the manner laid down by
the House, but at present the hon. member's charge was unfounded. With respect
to the second question, the Government had
not set aRide the resolution, as it had not
been passed. With regard to the latter part
of the liuestion, the Government had instructed its agents not to receive any more de·
posits at present, and those instructions he held
10 his hand. Having answered both questions,
he would now refer to some statistics which
caused the Government to arrive at the decision
they had. The number of applications received up
to the previous evenin!!' for passage-warrants was
1,576. For England 392; consisting of 55 head~ of
families, 136 children, 56 brothers, 85 sisters,3:!
other relations, 13 female friends, and 25 parents.
For Scotland, 143; of which 31 were heads of
families, 3~ children, 22 brothers, 30 siRters, 14
other relationA, 1 male and 2 female friends, and
11 parents. For Wales the total was 39; or 12
beads of families, 19 children, 3 brother!', 1 sister,
2 other relations, and 2 parents. The Irlsh applications amounted to 1,002; or 80 heads of
families, 96 children, 260 brothers, 303 sisters,
211 other relations, 8 male and 9 female friends,
and 35 parents. Makmg totals of 178 heads of
families, 273 children, 341 brothers, 419 sisters,
259 other relations, 9 male and 24 female
friends, and 73 parents -in all, being a
grand total of 1,576 persons sent for under
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the new reltUlations. The money vote was
absorbed precisely in the same manner, the sums
available for emigrants from the four nations
being-English1-£22,666; Irish, £6,800; Scotch,
.£3,400; and welsh, £],133. He had shown
that 1,002 passage-warrants were i88ued to the
Irish up to the previous night, and the sum
they had absorbed ,£11,022, or nearly double
the 8um to which they were emitled. The
last time he had to bring the question before
the House, the number of warrants i88ued was
883. It would be required by the House to know
under what circumstances the number of warrants
had been so increased. Applica'ions were received at various places throu~hout the country.
The instructions he found it necessary to give on Tuesday took immediate
effect in Melbourne, but could not in the
country. Telegraphic instructions were sent up
to every receiving mast.er, but, of course, it was
not possible for the Immigration Department to
break fahh with those persons who had already
applied, and who had also paid their money,
notwithstanding the hon. member for Villiers
and Heytesbury asserted that such a principle
had obtained (Mr. Duffv.-'· In a letter.") The
hon. member's letter was not such good authority as his (Mr. Loader's) stalement. (Mr.
Duffy.-" A letter from an immigration agent,
Mr. Tyler.") He believed the utmost care
had been exercised in limiting the refusals
in such a way that no existing contract
should be broken; and under those circumstances the warrants to the Irish had increased from 883 to 1,002. There Were some 10
or 12 more such cases that day. He considered
that the whole of the claims between the
department and "he Irish were satisfied. He
wished to show the number of passage-war·
rants the Irish passengers would have been
entitled to if the population basis had been considered a.t all. Under the colonial population
basis they would have been entitled to 760 ; and
thus it was utterly impossible for any hon member to think there was a grievance. He might
, rather be open to rebuke by the EngJish and Scotch,
for he had no right to devote the portion of the
vote belonging to them to others; but the rush of
business to the department had been too great for
the staff of officers employed. The whole rush had
occurred within seven days from the proclama.tion of the notice. Of the Irish recorded, but
from whom no money was received, there were
32 heads of families, 40 children, 70 brothers,
87 sisters, 1 male and 1 female friend, and 9
parents. There were 129 forms retained and
not replied to, to Irish nominees. such forms
containing 320 nominees; 50 applications were
refused verbally, and 'l:l recorded -making a
total of 597 persons- say 200 in the country and 397 in Melbourne-now in course
of 8.pp1ication for pass8j!'e·warra.nts under
assisted Immigration; so that with tbe 1,002
if'sued, there would be between 1,600 and
1.700 to one section of the people alone.
Whether English or Scotch, if they were allowed
to absorb so large a sum, any Ministry would be
blamed for not paying sufficient attention to the
instructions of the House. The hon. member
took a different vieW, and deliberately proposed
to confi"ca.te a portion of the other vote. lie
would not, however, have done that without
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asking the House, and he considered he
would not have done h.s. duty had he
done differently from what he had. The
passage-warrants already issued were in the
fQllowing prcpQrtions, viz.-Melbourne and its
8uburbs,1,)81; Geelong, 152; Belfast, 49; Warrnambool, 32; Porrland, 3; Ballarat, 169; Sand·
hurst, 118; Castlemaine. 35; Beechworth, 14 ;
Back Creek, 5; making a total of 1,576. The
question of carrying out this vote was one of
some difficulty. In the first place, it was in·
tended to distribute the whole vote into ten equal
porI ions, each portion to represent the number of
Immil(rants to be brought in each of ten months,
omitting the months of November and December.
It wu proposed to issue at once warrants for the
first five months of the year, which, taking it
that the vote would cover some 3,000 immigrants,
would give 1,500 passage-warrants to begin with.
The great number of applications that came in,
however, altogether disturbed those calculations.
The applications that had come in lately from
the Irish section of the community it was
proposed to keep recorded in the office for
80me three months, during which period it was
intended to allow the English, ScotCh, and Welsh
to !lend in their applications. If the House approved of that plan, the Government would at
the end of tbe three months take up the present
recorded applications to meet any portion of the
vote not disposed of. lIe had nothing further to
explain on this question. He, himself, whatever
he might be at home, was in this country a cos·
mopofitan; but he thought, when the public
moneys were to be dealt with, a fair division ought
to be made among the difftlrent sections who contributed them, and he had only to express his
firm and honest conviction that lD acting as they
did the Government had done perfectly light.
(Hear, hear)
Mr. HOOD wished to ask the Hon. Commissioner a. question without notice. The hon. Commissioner had stated to the House, hat the Government would not take action to alter the cla.uses
inbroduced by himself without asking the a.dvice
of the House. The Hon. Commissioner had jUl!lt
then stated he was much amused at tbe hon.
member for Villiers a.nd Heytesbury asking that
one portion of this vo ce should be devoted to a.
purpol!le different from tha.t for which it was
granted. He wished to remind the Hon. Commissioner that one of his own clauses wa.s to the
effect that, if any portion of the money 80 voted
could not be appropria.ted to the purpose for
which it was intended, it would be in the power
of the Governrr.ent to a.ppropria.te it to any
other purpoj;\e. Aga.in, c1a.use 8 declared that
the persons to be brought into the colony should
be British subjPct8- Mr. MICHIE rose to order. He thought it
would lead to Irre&t inconvenience if hon. members were allowed to mltke sta.tements when &l;king questions without notice. (Hea.r.)
Mr. DUFFY said, M the hon. and learned
member had raised tbis point of order, he should
like to have it decided. He begged to inform
the hon. and learned member that it wa.s
the right of a.ny hon. member of tbat House to
a.sk a question without notice. (Hear, hear.)
The sole object of giving notice wa.s not to take
hoo. members by surprise; but it wa.s simply a.
ma.tter of courtesy, IWld if the member of the
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Government to wham the question was addressed wa.s not taken by surprise it wa.s reMona.ble to expect a.n answer then. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. MICIIIE admitted that it W&8 the right
of members to a.sk questions without notice;
but what he objected to was, prefacing those
questions with a semi· statement, which would lead
to very grea.t inconvenience. (Hea.r.)
Mr. HENDERSON would not offer a.ny opinion
on the conveDlence or inconvenience of the
course; but he concurred with the hon. and
learned member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
that it was the right of every member of that
House to put a. question without notice, a.nd tha.t
his giving notice was merely a matter of courtesy,
to prevent Ministers being taken by surprise.
Mr. HEALES concurred in the opinion that it
was tbe right of hon. members to put questions without notice; but he contended it was
unfair to the Ho\;.se a.nd the Government to
found a.rguments on questions so put. (Hear.)
He considered it would be fa.irer for the hon. and
learned member for Villiers a.nd Heytesbury to
adopt a course not unu~ual on such occasionsnamely, move the adjournment of the House,
a.nd let the question be then raised.
The SPE ~KER reminded the hon. gentlema.n
that it wa.s an observation of the hon. member
for Belfa.st tbat wa.s objected to, and not of the
hon. and learned member for Villiers and Heytesbury.
Mr. HOOD a.ga.in reminded the Hon. Commissioner that the 8th a.nd 9th clauses expressed
that the a.ssisted immigrants should be British
subjects, and tha.t the vote for those who were to
be brought out entirely a.t the expense of the
state should be taken on the population ba.sis.
Mr. LOADER wa.s q11ite willing to answer the
hon. member any questions he desired to put. The
8th clause certainly wa.s to the effect tha.t the assisted
immigrantll should be British subjects; but he
supposed that the hon. member would not contend that the Irish were not British subjects?
(Laughter.) The Government had applied the
resolutions to the Irish to a larger &.mount than
he believed they ou~ht; and the only question
was, whether they should give the other nationalities an opportunity of a.vailing themselves of
it? There was nothing in the resolutions to
show that one section of the community should
ha.ve the whole of the vote; and as to the clause
empowering the Government to give a portion of
the vote to a. purpose for which it wa.s not origina.lly
intended, that power only came into force when
it was found impossible to a.ppropriate the money
in the ma.nner originally intended.
Mr. L. L. SMITH wished to know had the
attention of the Government been drawn to a
pa.ragraph in a. Melbourne newspaper, stating that
these pa.ssage-warrants had been used for second,
and even first cla.ss pa.sseDgers ?
Mr. LOADER said he had seen the paragraph,
and was acquainted with the subject long before
it appeared. It had nothing to do with the question.
Mt. CARPENTER ga.ve notice that. on Thursday next, he would move that the House approved of the conrse adopted by the Government
10 reference LO this imougration vote.
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only record kept beinl! the amount by which the
SUPPLY.
The rellolutions of the Committee of Supply on vote was increa.sed. It was clear, however, that
the
object was to increase Mr. Sturt'::; salary.
Friday night last were then reported to the
Mr. WOOD said the impression left on his
House.
mind was, that the increase was to be divided
On the item for the sheriffs,
Mr. DON ALD asked why it was that the between those two gentlemen. He himself had
spoken
on the subject, and had referred particudeputy-sheriff at Beechworth ha.d a lesser salary
larly to the number of cases disposed of by Mr.
than that of the similar officer at Ballarat?
Hackett every year; and he was, therefore, someMr. GRANT explained that the shf'riff a.t Bal- what surprised when he was told the effect of his
larat had much more to do than the sheriff in vote w~s simply to increase the salary of one
Beech worth. In the latter place there were only gentleman. He thought a miRtake had been
two circuits in the year. (Hear.)
made, and that it ought to be rectified. (Hear.)
The resolution of the committee was agreed to.
Mr. J. T. SMITH said he had distinctly stated
that his motion was to increase the salary of Mr.
THE CITY MAGISTRATES.
Sturt by £100. He thought, as a mIstake had
On the vote for police magistrates,
been made, the House ought to go into comMr. JO~ES moved that the first item, of mittee to conRider the question of raising Mr.
.£750 each for two magistrates in Melbourne, be Hackett'R also by £100. (Hear.)
The SPEAKER then put the question that the
re-commhted, with a view to increase. When in
committee on this vote, the hon. member for vote be recommitted, which was agreed to.
Creswick (Mr. J. T. Smith) moved that the salary
LADY JULIA PERCY ISLAND.
of Mr. Sturt, one of those gentlemen, should be
On the motion for going into Supply,
increased by 1.100. That motion was unanimously agreed to; but before he had time to
Mr. LALOR asked the Government to allow
move that a similar increase be awarded in the his motion with reference to the Lady J ulla Percy
case of the other gentleman (Mr. Hackett), the Island to have precedence.
hOD. member for Geelong (Dr. Thomson) was in
Mr. BROOKE, on the part of the Government,
possession of the chair. Under these circum- had no objection; but it would be necessary for
stances, the vote was not discussed; and there- the hon. member to obtain leave from other hon.
fore it was he sought to have it recommitted. members who had notices on the paper before
He might mention that Mr. Hackett's duties his.
were of a most onerous r:haracrer, as many as
Mr. SERVICE was of opinion that it would be
10,000 cases being disposed of by him in the very inconvenient to go on with the discussion
course of the year. Mr. Hackett was a barrister, that evening, and in that way. He would suggest
who had given up his profession for the position that it would be much better if the Government
of police magistrate; and he thought, under all named a day for the discussion. He would, at
the circumstances, £850 a year was not too all events, oppose consideration of the matter
much for a gentleman of his standing and posi- that evening.
tion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. DUFFY thought that, instead of the GoMr. NEWTON seconded the motion.
vernment naming a day, it would be better if the
Mr. VERDO~ said it was mo!'!t inconvenient discussion were fixed for a Thursday, a private
that the decision of a Committee of Supply should members' day, when it could be taken first, if it
be disturbed, but, at the same time, without was the opinion of the House that it was not
pledging the Government, he scarcely felt himself de8irable to take it that evening.
justified in opposing the present motion. (Hear,
Mr. LoADER, on behalf of the Government,
hear.) He believed that there was some mis- thought there would be no objection to that arapprehension as to the original increase, and rangement, if the House was satisfied with it ;
that hOD. members were of opinion that the £100 but in that event it w;)Uld be impossible for the
was put on the general item, and was to be Government to issue the lease in the meandivided between both those gentlemen. That time.
was his own impression at the time; but, having
Mr. BROOKE said that if the subject. were
spoken on the subject to the hOB. member for postponed in the way proposeu the lease
Creswick, that gentleman informed him that should not, as a matter of cour~e, be issued
the motion simply was, that Mr. Sturt's salary in the interval; but the House should remember
be increased by £100. He conceived there had that Mr. Locwe would be in expect~tion of
been some misapprehension, and he should not, getting his lease, and might have made arrangetherefore, 0ppo8e the recommitment of the vote. ments in anticipation of getting it which would
put him to expense and trouble if it were with(Hear.)
Mr. 0'8 flAN AS8Y asked whether it was pro- held. In his opinion, therefore, the ma1ter
posed to give the committee power to rectify the should be settled as speedily as possible. With
error, if error there was? His own recollection reference to taking the subject on Thursday,
was, that the clerk read out two magistrates at hon. members should remember that there were
£750 each, and that £100 be added. The im- already 13 or 14 notices of motion, b6llides the
J ression on his mind at the time was, that each orders of the day, on the paper. If, however,
the House agreed to take the subject on Thursof these gentlemen was to get £50.
Mr. LALOR had a distinct recollection tha.t, in day, the Government would not offer any oppothe motion of the hon. member for Creswick, sition. Ministers, however, could only deal with
that hon. I!entleman stated particularly that it their own business, and some of the members
wa.s to increase the salary of Mr. S mrt by £100. whose notices preceded that of the hon. member
That wa<; most clear and unmistakable. ( Hear.) for South Grant might object.
There was no record as to the words put, the
The subject then dropped.
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matter had been brought before the House,
and that the hon. member should confess
Most
Mr. VERDON then moved that the House the error into which he had fallen.
hOll. members had not, perhaps, anticipated
resolve itllelf into a Committee of Supply.
On the question that the Speaker leave the 80 large a rush for these passage-warrants as had
chair,
taken place. But he (Mr. Gray) had held a
Mr. GRAY thought that before the House re- different opinion. He had anticipated something
solved itself into Committee of Supply was the like the large rush which had been made by his
proper time for him to refer to the subject of own countrymen, and he stated as JJluch to
"passage-warrants,"whichhadbeenaireadyunder the House when the subject W8.11 formerly
discu88ion. With reference to these warrants, the, under discussion. He believed, from the first,
House had come to a definite resolution on the i that when the passage-warrant system was
subject, implying tha.t the vote should be ap- . adopted there would be a considerable movepropriated irrespective of any feeling or question ment amongst the Irish population-that a
of nationality; but the Government had entirely i large number would seek to bring their friends
ohanged the character of that vote in carrying it ; to this country. And how could he think otherout. Instead of appr_~priatinl/: it in the spirit • wise, with the fact before him that within a
contemplated by the House, they had done so comparatively short period there had been sent
rather in the spirit of the resolutIOn which had home, by the Irish in America, no less than
been introduced by the hon. member for Sand- £1,700,000 for the purpose of taking out
ridge, who raised the debate, when the subject friends to that country? With that fact in his
was previously under the notice of the House, mind, he repeated, he had expected a great rush
and which resolution was ultimately withdrawn for these passage-warrants, and the result had
in favour of the resolution whIch had been come shown the justness of his anticipations. Now, he
to by the House. In the discussion which had W&8 of opinion that the Government might
taken place that night the matter of most have made an improvement with regard to
moment had apparently been altogether omitted, the amount for which these warrants were
and that was the question between the Go- granted. When they considered how large
vernment and the House. The question, if a proportion of the applications were on behalf
put upon the true grounds, amounted to this, of English and Scotch people, and that in Melthat it was the right of the House, and of the bourne alone the applicants reached the large
House alone, to appropriate the supplies in what- figure of 1,100, they would, it seemed to him,
ever manner might be resolved upon, while it have been justified in putting on another pound
was the duty of the Government to carry out or two upon each of these warrants. If they
the decisions of the House. Now, in the pre- had done so, they would have prevented a.
sent case, it seemed t.o him that the Ministry had result which was now very likely to follow, and it
acted otherwise. They had not carried out the was this. A large number of intending emiintention of the House in agreeing to the vote, ~rants under this system would find themselves
and therefore they had acted wrongly in dealing ID Liverpool, without expecting to be called upon
witl: the matter as they had done. He did to pay anything more than had been paid under
not desire to raise the case as be- their jwarrants; they would, in fact, find themtween the House and the Ministry into too selves in Liverpool with warrants for £14 -for
much importance; but what, he might ask, that was what they amounted to-and they W( uld
would be the case if they persisted in their pre- find that shippers would refuse to give them
sent course? In his opinion, considerable injus- }J&88ages unless they were prepared to pay £1
tice and great di88atisfaction would follow if the or £2 in addition.
system they had adopted were persevered in. No
Mr. LOADER did not want to be out of order,
distinction, he thought, should be made with but he thought that the hon. geOl leman was
regard to nationality in carrying out this vote; perhaps going a little too far, and at all events
and he trusted that any discussion which might he was in error with regard to the warrants. The
take place would not be accompanied by national, holder et a £14-warrant would not have to enfeelings or pnjudices. The House had come I counter the difficulty referred to.
to a resolution that no distinction should be
Mr. DUFFY rose to order. The hon. member
raised with reference to any portion of that vote, (Mr. Loader) was not entitled to leap up and
a.nd yet the Government had raised that distinc- interrupt an hon. member in that way. The
llon. (Mr. Loader.-" No, no.") He said again member for Rodne) was speaking to the questhat it waa plain on the slightest glance at the tion, and should be allowed to proceed without
matter tha.t they were doing what he complained interruption.
Mr. GRAY, resuming, thought it likely, as he
of. With regard to the national view of the
question, however, he quite concurred in what had said,'that the holders of these warrants would
bad fallen from the CommiBBioner of Trade and find themselves in Liverpool, at least for Bome
CnstODlS, and believed that that gentleman per- days, when they would discover that the rush
80nally would not allow himself to be actuated for passages would be so great that the shipping
by any such feelings as he alluded to; but at the agents would combine together and raise the
same time he could not help thinking that he passage-money to £15 or £16, thus placing the
had been led away by the difficulties incidental intending emigrants in a difficult and unpleasant
to the subject, especially as he had been called position. To prevent or to remedy such a state
upon to deal with it suddenly. The hon. gentle- of things, it would, in his opinion, be desirable to
man was new to administration (Mr. Loader.- a.ppoint an emigra:ion agent in Liverpool, emu Hear, hear)," and might have been hurriedly
powered in cases1ike these to give the emigrants
l~d into doiug what he had done. Takin~ that the £1 or £2 more which would be nece88ary.
VIew of the case, he thought it well that the With regard, again, to the question of national
6 Q
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distinction, he Wl'S quite prepared to admit that
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs had
stated his own J)osltion and bis own motives
fa.irly and truly. He believed thac that gentleman
had not displayed a.ny leaning to one class as
opposed to another in that country; and he
mi~ht say the same as regarded himself, for he
beheved that he had acted less with his own
countrymen in this colony than with others.
His motives, therefore, in the present case, could
hardly be misunderstood. He did not wish to
raise any national question, but he did think that
the Government bad been guilty of doing that
which they had no right to do in the management
of the matter under discussion. They were so
accustomed to regard members of the Ministry
individua.lly rather than 808 part of a Government,
and to speak of them as such, t hat they did not
regard them as the Crown, nor did they apprehend
danger from them as from the Crown (laughter),
and therefore they had no right to exercise the
functions of the Crown, or, properly sp~king, of
the House, and appropriate the funds in any other
wa~ than that whlCh the House had declared by
resolution should be adopted. One MiD1ster ha.d
said that any interference with the subjECt came
with a bad grace from him, as he had previously
objected to any scheme whatever in aId of emigration to this country; but the taunt, he considered, was not at all a just one. His objec·
tion was an old one, and had been made
consistently. He had objected to assist emigralion because he did not understand why they
should, as it were, declare the country closed
al'8oins\ the population, and yet in almost the
same breaT h invite a new population here.
(Hear, hear.) The Treasurer had said that the
best way to open the lands of the country was by
brinlling in a new population; and certainly if
the House was to consent to that doctrine, it
was quite fair that he should have taken the
course he had done, in opening up that question
now, and speaking upon the suhject of these
warrants. If it was desirable to open up the
country in that way, and if that was the proper
way in which to accomplish the end in view, he
thought there could be no question as to the ne
celll'ity of inviting a considerable influx of Irish
population, as the Irish labourers might J'ustly
be regarded as the base of the pyrami , on
whicb the foundation of the structure they
wished to raise must rest. (U No," and laughter.)
He had one illustration of the injustice which
would follow adherence to the present system of
iSlluing these warrants/ which he would mention.
He held in his hand a letter from a member of the police force, in whICh it was stated
that the wri~r had applied for three pus agewarrants for friends whom he was desirous of
bringing out. On his first application he wail
told that he could get them, and on the
strength of that promise be had written home by
the last ma.il telling his friends t hat he was abouli
to send for them, a,nd to make ready to come our.
But when he called again for the warrants, he
was informt.d that aJllhat could be granted had
a.lready been is!lUl:'d. The writer of the letter
naturally considered his case a hard one, the more
~pellially that his friends at home would most
likely have already given up their situations on
the prospect of corninl out, and would therefore
b", put. to considerabltl trouble, since he could nOL
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send for them as he had promised to do. Another
objection to which, in his opinion, the system
was open, and which rendered fruitless the pla.n
about opening up the country, was that, while
the Government were only prepared to send
home for, say, 3,000 or 4,000 emigrants, if this
great power in the country had been propedy made use some 20,000 or 30,000 would
have been sent for if Government had come
forward to their aid, by a better plan than the
present. The speaker then pointed out some
other improvements which he thought might
have been made in the Government plan,
and concluded by saying that Ministers had no
J'ight to 801 ter, as they had done, a resolution of the
House. They had been guilty (H No, no") at
least of a mistake (U No, no") in the course they
adopted. They ought to ha.ve left the ma.tter in
the hands of the House. (H No, no.") Ministers,
he repeated, should have come to the House and
asked them to alter the resolution, if alleration
was thought to be necessary.
The House then resolved itself into Commit;..
tee of
SUPPLY.
Mr. VERDON proposedCl That a sum not exceeding .£50,000 begranted
to Her Majesty, to defray salaries, wages, and
contingencies."
This was agreed to without comment.
POLICE MAGISTRATBS.

Mr. VERDON said this would be the Hme for
the member for Evelyn to bring forward his
proposition relative to the subdivision which had
lieen referred back for consideration.
Mr. JONES accordingly moved an increase in
the vote for Melbourne police magistrates, so
as to increase Mr. Hackett's salary by £100.
After observations from Mr. HOOD, Mr. NEWTON, Mr. BEALES, and Mr. J. T. SMlTH,
Mr. RIDDELL remarked~ that Mr. Hackett's
nan:e had not been mentioned when Mr. Sturt's
claims had been advocated.
Mr. AMSINCK was quite convinced the vote
had been taken as represented by the hon. member for Creswick, namely, for Mr. Sturt. He
objected to the argument, that because Mr.
Hackett had been educated for a barrister he
was entitled to be paid more than another.
Mr. SNODGRAS8 understood the increase tG
bl\ve been made clearly with reference to Mr.
Sturt alone.
Dr. EV ANS thought previous education made
a. considerable difference in the value of a magistrate's services. AI~hough ready to vo'e for an
additional £100 to Mr. Hackett, he would accept
a cympromise by dividing the .£100 already
voted.
Mr. MACKINTOSH looked upon £750 ..year
as quite enou"h for a pohce magistrate.
Mr. BENNETT w80llsure those who knew wh&t
Mr. 8turt did would take a. different view of hia
case.
The question was then put" That the words
f one hundred pounds' .nand put of the resolu-
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tion," and ·the HoUle divided, with the following
result : Ayes
26
Noes
190
Majority against Mr. J ones's motion
The division-list was as follows:-

1

AYES.
IIr. AnderlJOn
- Brooke
- Cbapman
-

DOll

-

Duffy

Dr. EvanB
Mr. Gill1ea
-

Ifr. Deal"
-

Hood
Houston
Doward

Humffr~

-

Jobnaton

-

Loader

- King
- Levl

Grant

- BadleJ'

Hr. Macklntoeh

- Itanifold
- »'Lellan

-

O'Hea

-

O'SbaDaIIlJ}'

- Service
Dr. Th(Jmaon
Mr. Verdon.

NOES.

Ifr. Amsinek
-

Benne"t.
Brodle
Carpenter
Franels
GiIleapie
Gray

Kr. Be41ey
-

Kr: Prendergaat
-

Riddell

JOD88

- Smit.b. J. T.

LyaU
Martley
Moltlaon
Newton

-

Snodgrasa

J ohoaon

-Wooa.

In &nswer to Mr. WOOD,
The CLlAIRMAN said he did not think the
vote could be increased by £50 for Mr. Rackett
after the decision just arrived at.
Dr. mV AN'S had believed that he had been
voting for the division of the addition already
agreed to. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. VERDON conl!lidered that the committee
had intimated a wish for the division of the £100
between the two gentlemen named, a.nd should
a.ct accordingly. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. J. T. SMITH asked if the £100 could not
be made £150 ?
~he CHaIRMAN ruled in the negative, the
wording of the question having been, "that the
words' one hundred pounds,' s~and part of the
resolution."
Mr. WOOD suggested that it might be in
order to move the insertion of the words ., and
fifty," after the word" hundred," as the amount
was the question that had been put, and this
amendment would DOt. alter, but on~y add to, the
resolution.
Mr. J. T. SMITH desired to have the question referred to the Speaker. (" No, no.")
Mr. DUFFY thought it was not desirable to
leave a point of order undecided. He considered
that the case made by the hon. and learned member for Beechworth was perfectly irresU!tible, and
although he was not inclined to vote for the increase, he yet thought it was competeL.t for any
hon. member to move that lt be made. (Hear.)
The CHAIRMAN then put the question, that he
report the point of order to Mr. Speaker, which
was carried without a division.
APPEAL TO THE SPEAKER.

The House then resumed, &nd,
The SPEAKER having taken the chair,
Mr. LALOR said he had been requested by the
Committee of Supply to report a point of order
to the Chair. That point had arisen in thls man·
ner. A certain resolution was sent to the committee with a view to its lOcrease. That r~solution
it was proposed to amend by the insertion of the
words, "10 the opinion of this committee this
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item be increa.'led by one hundred pounds." An
hOD. member moved that the words "one
hundred pounds" be omitted, and two hundred pounds inserted in lieu thereof. He
put the question that the one hundred
pounds-the "words proposed to be omitted,
stand part of the question," and the com·
mittee decided in the affirmative. An hon.
member then proposed to further amend the
resolution, by the addition of £50. The committee having decided that the £100 stand part
of the question, he did not think it was competent to alter the amount, as that alteration in
the figures would be a substantial alteratllon,
which he apprehended could not be done in a
money vote. Some hon. members were of opinion
that it was competent to put the amendment,
and this was the point on which it was desired to
take Mr. Speaker'S opinion.
Mr. DUFFY said the Chairman of Committees
had submitted the case perfectly fairly; but
there was one point not brought out sufficiently
4istinctly. The words proposed to be omitted
were not "one hundred pounds," but simply
"one hundred." (" No, no," and "Yes yea."j It
was manifest the words were "one hundred,"
for the words proposed to be substituted were
" two hundred;" and therefore the word
"pounds" was not necessary. (Hear.) As the
words in Committee of Supply were written, and
not in figures, and as only the words "one
hundred" were put, it was contended that there
was nothing to prevent an hon. member adding
to the words "one hundred," the words, "and
fifty." (Hear.)
Mr. NEWTON suggested that if there were
any difficult y about the fact of the word I f pounds"
having been put, it could easily be got over by
letting the resolution read "one hundred
pounds for Mr. Blurt, and fifty pounds for Mr.
Hackett." (Hear.)
Mr. JOHNSTON desired to know, if it could
be satlsfactorily shown that the word cc pounds ..
was not introduced, would there be anything to
prevent the Govt:rnment filling up the blank with
shillings or pence?
The SPEAKER said, on a resolution being referred back to a Committee of Supply, the committee had exactly the same powtlr as when the
resolution was first before them. The question,
therefore, was, what could the committee have
done when the resolutlOn was first submitted to
them! (Hear.) The question arose here with
regard to the note attached to the vote, "That
amount to be increased by £100." If, on that
resolution being put, it was propolled to put an
amendment, to the effect that the £100 be left out,
with a VIew of in8erting £200, and the committee
decided that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the question, then that was a substantial question, and the committee had not
power to alter it. Therefore, If the committee
decided that the £100 should remain, it could not
be alt.ered. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WOO)) asked if there was any objection
after the words .. one hundred pounds," to ad;!
"for Mr. Sturt, and fiflY pounds for Mr.
Hackett?"
The SPEAKER said, at the end of the resolution, words might be added; but no addition
could be made in the sum named in the resolution
already decided upon. When the committee
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decided that a certain Bum of money should be
given, that decision could not be altered. If the
committee expressed their intention, that £100
should be given, it was not competent to alter
tha.t decision. (Hear.) The committee could
()nly repair a mistake by reporting to the House;
but they could not alter their determination by
now adding the £50.
The committee having resumed,
Mr. WOOD asked what was the question
before the chair?
The CHAIRMAN said the last question put was
that the £100 stand part of the question.
(L'l.ughter.)
Mr. WOOD then moved that the words H for
Mr. Sturt and fifty for Mr. Hackett" be added
after the words "one hundred pounds." He
contended there was nothing to prevent the
committee adopting this course.
Mr. DON thought it was high time the committee had done with these quibbles. (Hear,
hear.) The committee had come to a clear and
distinct opinion to vote £100, and he therefore
trusted hon. members would act as men of business: and leave these quibbles for the Supreme
Court, where they were yaid for USIDg them.
(" Oh!" and laughter.) The hon. and learned
member for Beechworth was mistaken in supposing his reasoning would convince any hon.
member of that House. For his own part, the
more that hon. and learned member asserted
anything to be true, the more he would be convinced it waR false. (" Oh, oh," and laughter.)
Mr. WOOD observed that the hon. member
for Collingwood seemed to be unable to appreciate the difference between an argument and
an assertion. He had made no assertion, but he
llad used &.n argument, which he was not at all
surprised the hon. member was unable to under3tand. (Laughter.)
The amendment was negatived.
Mr. SNODGRASS moved the addition of the
words, "for the office of police-magistrate at
Melbourne."
Dr. EV ANS asked whether there was anything
in the resolution which had been come to in the
House which confined the increase to Mr. S:urt?
Mr. VERDON was of opinion that the resolution provided for an increase of £50 in Mr.
Sturt's salary, and the balance to the other
maeistrate, Mr. Hackett. The resolution moved
an increase of £100, to be divided between the
two m8.jlistrates.
Mr. MARTLEY took a contrary view of the
matter; and asked whether, in a case where two
police magistrates were concerned, and an increase of salary was proposed for one of them,
It should be held that the motion included both?
In the present case there were two m~i8trates,
who each enjoyed a salary of £750. An increase
of £100 had been proposed as regarded one of
these gentlemen, and he wished to be informed
whether, under the rules of the House, that
motion could be held as £50 for each?
Mr. VERDON had distinc ly stated before the
vote was passed, that if the resolution were come
to in the manner in which it had been passed,
the Government would consider it as applying to
the case of both magistrates.
Mr. J. T. SMITH, when he proposed the increase to Mr. 8turt, had meant that that gentleman should get tbe whole of the £100. 11e
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meant the increase for Mr. Sturt only, and had
never intended that the £100 should be divided.
The Treasurer had stated that such waR the impression of the Government, but if so, it was a
mistake on their pa.rt. He had had no such
intention; and as his motion had been carried by
the House, he did not see why the Government
should have taken upon themselves to alter it.
The amendment was then negatived, and the
original vote affirmed.
THE TREASURER'S DEPARTMENT.

Mr. VERDON then laid upon the table an abstract of the reductions in his department, and
moved that a sum of £8,705 be granted for the
Treasurer's office, Melbourne, viz. : --Under treasurer, £900; accountantl £650; clerk, £fi50;
cleck, £450 ; three clerkS at £400, £1,200;
four clerks at £350, £1,400; clerk at £;j()();
two clerks at £275, £550; three clerks at
£250, £750 ; six clerks at £200, £1,200; clerk,
£175; clerk, £150 ; clerk, £100; three messengers-one (also housekeeper) at £150, one at £120,
one at £60, £330. Total, £8,705.
Mr. SNODGRASS complained that there had
been so much dday in la.)ing the abstract upon
the table.
Mr.VERDON said, if there had been anyspecial
case in his department requiring to be brought
forward, he would have done so; but there was
none, and any information which members desired would be found in the papers now laid upon
the table.
Mr. LEVI asked for information as tothe apparent increase 10 the number of the clerks ?
Mr. VERDON replied that there was no actual
increase, the additional clerks having been employed before as supernumeraries.
Mr. AMSINCK wished to be informed whether, in re-arranging his office, the Treasurer had
carried out the recommendations of the Civil
Service Commissioners as regarded classification?
Mr. VERDON.-Yes.
The vote was then agreed to.
RECEIVERS AND PAYMASTERS.

Mr. VERDON moved that £11,090 be voted
for this depllortment, to be subdivided as follows :-Receivers and payma.sters, Melbournereceiver and paymaster, £700; clerk, £500;
clerk, £450; clerks at £275, £550; clerk,
£260; messenger, .£80.
Geelong - messenger for three months, £20; Ballarat, Beechworth, Castlemaine, Maryborough, Ararat,
and Sandhurst - receivers and paymasters
at £525, £3,150 ; clerks at £300, £1,800.
Avoca, Back Creek, Creswick, DunoIly, Maldon,
Pleasant Creek, Raglan, and Inglewood-receivers
and paymasters at .£450, £3,600; total, £11,090.
The original sum upon the Estimates, he said,
was £11,372 10s., but he proposed to withdraw
the items of £175 for receiver and pa.ymasler for
three months (also gold receiver), and £8710s.
for clerk for three months at Geelong, thus
reducing the amount to £11,090, because he
was unable to carry out at present the arrangement under which Lhose two salaries would have
been necessary.
The vote was agreed to.
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GOLD RBCEIVBRS.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of
£3,040 be granted under this head, to be .subdivided as follows :-Melbourne.-Gold receIver,
.£700 ; ~lerk, .£425; clerks, at £aOO, £900 ; clerk,
£275; messenger, £100. Amhers , Heahcote, In·
digo, Mount BI !lock wood, Ru~h worth, Smythesdale,
Morse's Creek, Sandy Creek, Yackandandah,
Lintons, Hamilt.on, at .£20, £240-(t.he duties at
these places are performed by clerks of courts, at
an annual allowance.) Additional gold offices.To meet the salaries of officerd whom it may be
necessary to appoint, .£400.
Mr. ANDEIlSON thought that some explanation W8.8 necessary 8.8 to the decrease under this
head. For example, there were three clerks, at
£300 each. Now, the duties of these clerks were
arduous, and they had been engaged in the escort
of some £13,000,000 or £14,000,000 of gold. They
bad, besides, been long ID the service, and he
thought 1t was not just tha.t they should be sub·
jected to a reduction of about 25 per cent. in
salary. He moved an increase of 12~ per cent.,
or £150, on the sum put down in the Estimates
for the salaries of these clerks.
The amend ment was put and negatived.
Mr. M'LELLAN drew attention to the item for
payment of the gentlemen who acted as goldreceivers. These gentlemen were obliged to give
large securities for their honesty, and all the gold
coming from the gold dIstricts passed through
their hands; and yet they only received £20
annually as remuneration. He was of opinion
that they should receive an increase of pay, or
should be relieved from the necessity of glving
security. and getting guarantees.
Mr. VERDON, in reply, said the duties of
receiver and paymaster were light, and the
derkB did other duties, for which the security
spoken of was required.
Dr. EVANS asked what the amount of the
security was.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-.£900.
Mr. VERDON said the securities varied from
£4,000 to £500, but he was not at present prepared to say what was required in the cases in
question.
Mr. M'LELLAN stated that the gold receiver
at Beechworth gave two securiti6l:i for £400 each,
and yet he received only £20.
Mr. GREEVES asked whether security was
given for this particular duty, or for others as
well?
Mr. VERDON explained that where two
offices were combined only the one security was
given or required.
Mr. AM8INCK was aware that these gentlernen did not give security until they became gold
receivers.
Mr. WOOD knew that clerks at Petty Sessions
were also required to give security.
Mr. ANDERSON was also aware of cases where
clerks of Petty Sessions gave £300 as security,
and when they became gold receivers they had
to find security to the amount of £1,000.
Mr. VERDON replied, that in many cases
no security at all was paid for. It very often
happened that private friends becarne guarantees
for the jlarties.
Dr. EVANS hoped that the question which
had been raised;would lead to further considera-

tion of the matter. He thought it was unfair
tha.t these 12 gentlemen who acted as gold
receivers should be required to give so much security, and receive so little remuneration.
Mr. DUFFY believed that these gentlemen
were called upon to perform only duties which
were very light, and which were combined WIth
other duties, for which in reality the security
was given.
The motion was then agreed to.
STORES AND TRANSPORT.

The vote under this head, amounting to £5,508
58., was withdrawn for re-casting, Mr. VERDON
intimating that, in all probability, the reduotions
would be considerable.
GOVERNMENT PRINTER.

Mr. VERDON moved the grant of £29,500, for
salaries and wages in this department., distributed
as follows :-Government printer, .£700; clerk
(acconntant), £450; clerk, £275; clerk, .£200;
oversee!.{ £450; sub· overseer, .£400; sub-overseer, £;575; overseer of bookbinding branch,
£400 ; wages of compositors, pressmen, .ana
others, £21,000; wages of bookbinders, sewers,
and others, .£5,250. Total, .£29,500.
Mr. AMSINCK complained of the salary of
the first clerk (not the clerk accountant) being
reduced from £350 to £275, and moved an increase in the item of £25.
The motion was negatived.
Mr. MICHIE inquired on what data W8.8
£21,000 put down for "wages of compositors,
pressrnen, and others?" He thought some saving
might be made in the vote.
Mr. VERDON said the estimate was carefully
rnade by the printer, and he did not think it
could possibly be reduced. The work, 110 far as
he could ascertain, would be greater than ever
this year.
Mr. MIC HIE thought a great quantity of the
matter printed was absurd and usele88. Take,
for instance, the evidence given before the committee appointed at the instance of the Chief
Secretary with reference to the subject of drinking. He had read through part of the evidence.
It was of the most "do me j(ood" characterof the highest "Mother Hubbard" morality
(laughter) ; but he objected to "stuff" of that
kind being printed at the cost of the nation. It
was absolutely superfluous.
Mr. VERDON concurred that there was a vast
amount of unnece88ary printing, but contended
t.hat that was not a matter for the Treasurer or
the Government printer to regulate. If it were
desirable thaL there should be a less amount of
printing, the matter was one which rested with
the House and its committees.
Mr. BRODIE was of opinion that there would
be a great saving to the state if a portion of the
printing were executed by tender at private establishments.
Mr. HEALES questioned this, and urged that
the printing of the electoral lists had been execuied at something hke £8,000 less than it would
have coat had the work been done at a private
eIltablishment.
Mr. HAINES inquired how the Chief SecretarA
arrived at this knowledge?
Mr. HEALES said the calculation was founded
on the wages paid, and the tenders made for
printing the electoral roll in 1857.
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Dr. EVANB called attention to the fact that
£29,500 was not all that the committee would be
asked for on account of the Government printingoffice, but that the Estimates showed that
.£9,800 would be required, under the head of
"cont.ingencies," for the same establishment,
making toget.her .£39,300.
ThlS amount for
printing was perfeotly enormous, as compared
with any other colony of the British empire.
The cost of Government printin~ in tanada, with
its immense territory and its a,ooo,ooo inhabitants, was nothing like this. (Hear, hear.) Every
week dIsclosed the fact that there was printed
every week, a large amount of mere useless a.nd
unintelligible trash, well suited for culinary purposes (laughter), but for nothing else whatever.
He thought there should be a diminution of the
vote, if only as a practical hint to the Government and the Printing Committee that they mu~t
in future curtail the a.mount. He would,
therefore, prop08e the reducti\ln of the vote by
£5,000.
Mr. VERDON sUgllested that the reduction
should be on the £21,000 item.
Dr. EV ANS dechned. Hfr would have the
amendment on the whole vote.
Mr. DU~'FY considered that the reduction, if
practicable, must be effected by reducmg the
number of committees, and he believed that process was going on now, inasmuch as he had received the evidence of only one committee-that
on the defences-this session. If it were possible
that any economy could be effected in the department, It should be done in a satisfactory way.
Now, the member for the Avoca had not submItted any data why the reduction should be
£5,000 any more than £10,000. The sum could
be reduced only bv stopping, as far as possible,
the printing of documents. This could be
done by an instruction to the Priming Committee
that only tho'Je documents should be printed
which were necessary for the conduct of public
business. (Hear, hear.) Another mode of
limiting the expenditure was by putting out the
work by tender; but this he considered would
be objectionable, seeing that there were many
documents over which the Government ought to
have absolute control, and which should be
printed as secretly as possible.
Mr. MICHIE observed that, taking into account the interest of the money invested in the
building of the printing-offioe, the cost was £800
per week for printing the legislative business of
half-a-million of people.
Mr. BROOKE reminded the hon. member
that the estima.te moluded th~ cost of printing
a variety of Guvernment books and forms used
throughouc the whole of the Government depart·
ments.
Mr. MICHIE went on to say that, under the
circumstances, he did not see bow the cutting off
of £5,000 from tliis vote would involve the slightest
inconvenience to the country.
Mr. GREEVE8 contended that no greater
mista.ke could be committed than to suppolle that
the country would save money by abolillhing the
Government Printing-office, which was of vast
importance if only on account of the confidential
nature of the work performed there. He also
doubted if any private printing establishment
possessed sufficient type to be able to do the
Government prin' ing ; and, even if that were the
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case, he was quite SU1'e the work would be done
in an unsatisfactory manner. A great deal of
the complaints made against the Government
Printing-office and its expenses should properly
bear reference to the conduct of Parliament itself for there could be no doubt that a vast
deaf of printing had been done at the request
of Parliament which was of no use whatever.
For instance, petitions for the aoolition of state
aid to religion, or the export dutJ on gold, were
frequently printed, although the language of each
was nearly precisely the sa.me, and of course thil!l
was so much waste. Again, the vote included
several occasional expenses, such as £1,000 for
the printing of Victorian debentures. If the
amount of the whole vote were to be reduced, let
a select committee be appointed to inquire into
the subject, and see how the reduction could be
best made, for 1iO merely vote an insufficient sum
of money without taking any means to reduce the
quantity of work required to be done was simply
an absurdity. Before he sat down he would remind hon. members of the £6,000 which was put
down as revenue derivable from the Government
Printing-office.
Mr. DUFF¥ thought the hon. member for Bt.
Kilda was nursing a delusion when he supposed
that to strike £5,000 off the Estimates would h'-'ve
the effect of sa.lDg that sum while there were
such documents as supplementary estlmates.
He reminded the House of the time it had
wasted over the Estimates of the preceding year
in striking off sums only to see them re-appear
on supplementary estimates.
Mr. BRODIE believed that the arguments of
the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury
would apply to the case of any reduction which
the House might think proper to make. To say
to the Government printer that he must spend
£5,000 less than last year would certainly have
the effect of causinj!' that gentleman so to represent matters to the Printing Committee that they
would be a little more firm in refusing requests
to have petitions, reports, and evidence printed.
Then, again, a little more care would be exercised by the House in ordering the printing of
the voluminous returns frequently asked for, twothirds of which, he would venture to say, were
only printed to satisfy individual curiosity. As to
what had been said about the nece!!~ity of having
certain papers printed in an office where their
nature would not be divulged, he did not see how
that end was gained at present. What was there
to prevent a Government compositor at the present moment from telling his particular friends
about such and such a paper that was being
printed? (Several hon. members.-" Do they?"
and cheers.) There were, of course, many papers
which could not be printed except in a Government establishment; but in numerous other
instances a great saving would be effected if the
work were tendered for. He should support the
proposed reduction.
Mr. VERDON trusted the House would not
accede to the proposition, which amounted to
this, that the propoKed reduction would, in fact,
be "r, the r&.te of £10,000 a year, because half the
year had already pa.ssed, and the saving would
have to be made out of the expenditure dunng
the last six months of the year.
Dr. EV ANS asked if the Hon. Treasurer
really knew how much the Government. Printing-
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office had cost during the year up to that moment 1
Mr. VERDON was not in a position to say,
but he hoped the committee would pause before
ma.king the reduction. He would remind hone
members that the cost of binding, which was included in the vote, made up 20 per cent. of the
whole amount.
Mr. DUFFY.-And the Government Gazette
costs 20 per cent.1Dore.
Mr. VERDON also hoped that notice would be
taken of the £6,000 which appeared on the other
side of the books.
Mr. O'SHANA~SY was afraid that the eft'ect
of the Hon. Treasurer's logic would be to
at op all reform. In reference to the estimate
of the cost of this year's pnnting1 which was
based on that of last year, he wished to draw
attention to the fact that, while an Uftusual
number of committees were appointed last yearl
very few'bad been appointed this year, nor ha<1
more than 20 pages of important evidence been
taken. It would be perfectly fair to look at the
printing expenses of the two Canadian provinces,
which contained nearly three millions of popula.tion. lie was speaking from memory, but he believed the total cost of Government printing was
ooly £3,000 a year.
.
Mr. LEVI supported the proposition of the
hone member for the Avoca. He had made a
calculation, from which it appeared that there
were about two printers to each member of the
House.
Dr. EV ANS would adopt the su~estion of his
hone friend the member for Kilmore, not to interfere with salaries; and, therefore, he begged
to move that this sum.of .£5,000 be taken off the
last two itfms.
The CHAIRMAN put the question of the
amendment, and the committee having divided,
the numbers Were :For the amendment ..•
16
Against...
19
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difficulties in the way of transferring the whole
of the department to the Government printingoffice.
Dr. EV ANS then moved, as a further amendment, that the vote be reduced by a sum of
£2,500.

Mr. HOW ARD referred to a book printed
"by command," in which there were Bome
hundreds of pages qJ reports on magnetic
meteoric, and other scientific subjects. He had
himself spent several hours repeatedly in endeavouring to read and understand these report!'1.
but he was free to confess he was unable to understand them. (Laughter.) There were also
a number of plates nnd H hieroglyphics" which he
could not understand.
Mr. WOOD did not agree with the lastspeaker~
that these reports were valueless. On the contrary. he looked upon them 11.15 most valuable; and
he thought it would be very poor economy indeed
to pl,\y staffs of scientific men to obtain thOfle reports, and then refuse to print them. (Hear,
hear.) At the same time, he should&support the
present amendment.
Mr. AMSINCK also bore testimony to the
value of those scientific reports. He had refused
to sanction the random amendment of £5,000 ;
but he thought the present amendment was one
that would g1\"e a proper caution to the Government, and he would therefore support it.
Mr. CARPENTER supported the amendment.
Mr. MICHIE, in supporting the amendment,
called attention to the Distillation Bill, which
had been reoently printed, and which contained
some 197 clauses, and yet the whole of it was
already printed, and the law of ~he colony. That
was a aample 0 the kind of saving that might be
made.
Mr. ANDERSON suggested to the Government the propriety of accepting the amendment.
Mr. VERDON said that one et the prinoipal
reasons for pushing through the Estimates was
the
desire to save time, and with that view he
Majority...
3
would not persilit with hl8 motion, since he found
The following is the div18ion·list :that the majority of the House were aj!;ainst him.
To persist with it would only lead to further disAYES.
cussion, and, therefore, he would assent to the
Mr. Ifanffold
Mr. Brodie
Mr. Bedley
withdrawal of his motion.
- M'uellan
- Howard
- BeD nett
- JlicDie
- JODes
- Carpeater
Mr. WOOD would oft'er a practical suggestion
Dr. 'EVA1l8
- O'ilhan.uy
-King
to the Government. A great deal of moner was
Mr. Gray
- Riddell.
- Levi
spent
unnecessarily in adver't.isi»g matters 10 de- Haloes
tail, when it would answer quite as well if they
NOES.
were advertised collectively. The Government
IIr. J(Jhnson
IIr. Amaincll:
Kr., Grant
mi~ht effect a considerable saving in that way.
- Anderson
- Loader
- Greeves
- Mackin \oab
- Jboooke
- Heales
Mr. GREEVES might also call attentionlto the
- lIf1l1iBon
- Cbapman
- Hood
outlay inourred in the printing of abortive bills1
iJVIl
- H'.)nltoll
- Snod~...
or
bills which had been introduced and h&<1
- Dnffy
- Vtrdon.
- Hnmtr'ray
failed to pass the House, and if greater dis- QlllieB
The CHAIRMAN then put the question of the cretion were exercised with regard to the print·
ing of theae bills a considl rable saving would be
original vote, when
effected. He would also point to the perfectly
Mr. MOLLISON called attention to the fact, unnecesfl&J'Y character of many of ill. returns
that the Photo-lithographic Department was not ordered.
provided for on these Estimates. He was under
POUNDKEEPERS.
the impression that it:was to be transferred.to the
Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £.250
Government printer.
Mr. BROOKE said the committee appointed for pouodkeepe1"8' salaries (for six months) be
to inquire into the subject had reported in favour granted.
Mr. MACKINTOSH asked why the period 01
of concentrating all the Government lithographio
printing in one department, but there were lome Mix months had been fixed. upon!
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Mr. VERDON, in reply, stated that so short a
period was fixed upon because it was proposed
to alter the law.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. KING moved that the Chairman report
progress.
The motion was put and, on a dirision, negatived by 2J to 18.
VOLUNTEER' FORCE.

Mr. VERDON moved that £2,123 be granted
under this head in the following proportions :Volunteer Force, general staff-colonel of Volunteers, £400 ; staff captains, at £575 per annum (2), £1,150; clerk, £250 ; armorer, £250;
labourer, at 4s. per day, £73.
Mr. HOOD wished to draw the attention of the
House to the various items in this vote, because
he thought that too much money was being ~iven
for the officers of the force. He would lIke to
ask the Government, what they meant to make of
the force? Was it intended to make the volunteer
force a permanent one, or was it intended as
preliminary to a general militia law? A
force of 4,000 men, under the present
system and present arrangements, would cost
them somethlDg like .£30,000; and at that
rate he thought the force a little too costly.
He was of opinion that it would be much better
to establish a general militia for the defence of
the colony, because the latter could be rendered
more efficient, and would be under better training and more decisive laws. Over such a force
as the volunteers they had, properly speaking,
no control, but with a militia the law would be
different. He would also like to have some
explanation as to how the expenses of the
Werribee review were to be met, and out
of what fund the money was to be taken? Whether was the expense to fall upon the railway
department, or what other department was to be
responsible?
Mr. VERDON replied that he thought the
time had come when it was absolutely necessary
to determine what the military establishments of
the colony were to be. It appeared to him that
there could be no question that a !teneral militia
would be the most serviceable force for the
country, and he had no doubt that ultimately
they would have such a force for the defence of
the colony. The time had not come, however,
for such a change, and the volunteers had
hitherto done the duty which had been required
of them willingly and well. If the time came
when the volunteers showed themselves indisposed
to their duties l or less amenable to discipline,
then he would say the time had oome for the
establishment of a general militia. For the present,
as he had said, the volunteer system was the
better and more desirable of the two; and one
great argument in its favour was, that a much
finer class of young men were induced to enter
the ranks of the volunteers than would be found
to enter the ranks of a militia. They might take
the case of America for example, where it was
well known that of all the militia forces the
volunteer was the best. He thought, therefore, that while they had such a volunteer corps as they had now. there was
no immediate need for the militia. With reI! lord
to the question of the expensive nature of the
Imperial troops, he might tell them a cbange
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would be effected shortly tn that respect. It was
found that a force of 200 Imperial troops to form,
as it were, the nucleus of the volunteer corps,
would do all that was required, and, in addition,
the Government was at present corresponding with
the other Governments with a view to their bearing
a part of the expense of the head-quarters staff.
lIe thought, also, that it would be desirable to
make some alteration with regard to the naval
forces. At present the Government had no control over Her Maj8llty's ship&. If the Pelorus
thougbt fit to leave Port Philip Bay, and go out.
and cruise for any number of months, the Government had no power ~ prevent the proceeding. But the Government proposed that the
colonial allowance should ablolately cease as soon
as the ship left the Port Philip Bay. Of course
the same rule applied to the land forces; and,
indeed, nothing was paid in the shape of wages
to the 40th Reg·.ment, or to the men of the
Pelorus, during their absence in New Zealand.
Therefore, when the naval vote came before the
House, the Government would ask for the
alluwance on account of the Pelorus to be
for six months only; and there would Pe
a considerable reduction in the mllitary,vpte.
(Hear, hear.) He had made inquiries as to ihe
relative cost of the volunteers and the military,
and he had found that the cost per man per
annum for the troops stationed in Victoria,
taking the number of men as 400, and inclu.ding
the head-quarters' staff, waS £57 6s. 2d. ; and,
exclusive of the head-quarters' staff, was £47 7s.
6d. per man. This was the cost to the colony,
exclusive of the Imperial pay, with which the
colony had nothing to do. The cost of the volunteers, takinll: the number at 5,000, including the
head-quarters' staff, was £6 14&.; and, excluding
the head-quarters' staff, £6 5s. per man per annum. Including printing and other inCidental
expenses, the total cost of the volunteers mightbe set down at £7 per man per annum. He
thought, therefore, that, as a defensive power,
the burthen of evidence was decidedly in favour
of the volunteers. (Hear, hear.) At the same
time he considered it absolutely necessary that
they should have a certain number of military, in
order to secure the efficiency of the volur:teers,
and the fulfilment of the lrarrison and other duties
necessary to be performed by the military, without infringing on the volunteers. (Hear, hear.)
He might add that the cost per man of the
Pdorus, including officers, was .£3115s. 2d.
In reply to Mr. A MSINCK,
Mr. VERDON said he had carefully read the
evidence given before the Defence Commi88ion,
and the report based on that evidence, and, as
far 88 he was personally concerned, he entirely
assented to the conclusions come to by the
committee. But the resolutions which h'3 proposed submitting to the House would contain
nothing about the defences, because there was
a wide distinction to be drawn betwoen the
military regulations of the colony and defensive
works.
Mr. CARPENTER thought that, after the
manner ir which the volunteers had behaved
themselves, and the duty they had done, they
ought not to be spoken of as they had been spoken
of by the member for Belfast.
Mr. HOOD said he meant no reflection on the
volunteers as a body. but he still held that
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volunteers were not what tIle colony wanted.
The colony needed a militia, similar to that of
Canada, Nova Scotia, and the Northern States
of Americ:a.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY inquired whether the estimated co~:t of the volunteers of £6 14s. per man
included the arms?
.
Mr. V EltDO N r~plwkt, that in neither case
were the arms includec[~ H~ _spoke only of the
annual CLlSt, w,hich inchidt'cJ.~~ accoutrements,
but not the' rifles. The riflea w~dld not, of course,
be worn out in • year.
After some fuit.her CQIlversati(m, the vote was
agreed to.
Mr. JONES then moved that the Chairman
report progress. He did 80 because most of
those gentlemen who, in the recent division,
voted for going on had retired. (Lau~hter.)
The motion was carried. The House accordingly resumed, when the CHAIRMAN reported
progreas, and obtained leave to sit again next
day.
sr. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RULWAY ACT EXTENSION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. KING, the report of the
select committee on this bill was taken into conSideration.
The amendments made by the committee were
agreed to.
IMPORTATION OF GOLD COIN.
Mr. AMSlNCK moved for a return of the
coined gold imported into thiS colony from New
South Wales, for each year during the last five
years; and for a return of the amount in value
of imports from Ca.lcutta, from Ceylon, from
Hong Kong, and from the Mauritius, separately,
for each year for the last three years.

Mr. HOOD objectl'd to a motion of thiA kind,
particularly after Ihe disous!lioll whioh had taken
place on the subject of printing.
Mr. BROOKE alllo referred to the cost and
labour which the production of many returns,
called for without any special ohject, had entailed uoon Government departmen,s.
Mr. FRANCIS submitted tha.t thf'se returns
were neces!oary, and particularly for the elucidation of the mint question.
Mr. GREEVES called attention to the fact
that all the information sought for by the member for West Bourke oould be found in the
colonial Blue Books.
After a few words from Mr. HOOD, the motion
was put and negatived.
LADY JULIA PERCY ISLAND.
Mr. LALOR moved, that the following resolutions, standing in his name, take precedence on
Thursday next :-" That, in the opinion of this
House, it is inexpedient that the exclusive right
to procure guano from Lady J ulia Percy Island
should be j!T&Dted to any individual or company.
That it is inexpedient that any le88ee or licenf!ee
should be allowed to export guano from the
colony."
Mr. LEVl thought the debate upon the gold
export duty ought to be resumed first.
The SPEAKER said if any hon. member objected to the question being put, it could not be
moved.
Mr. ,LEVl said he should object to the motion
being put.
The resolutions in question were then simply
adjourned to Thursday next.
The remainder of the business on the paperwas
postponed. and the House adjourned at 5
minutes past 12 to 4 o'clock next day.

SIXTY-FIFTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
RETURNS.

The SPEAKER announced that the Chief
Secretary had laid on the table a return of the
expenditure of the six mining boards; and the
hone the Commi88ioner of Publio Works (Mr.
Grant) had 18.ld a return showmg the number of
buildings occupied by the police in Cast1emaine
pursuant to an order of the A88embly.
THE CAMELS' SHOES.
Mr. BROOKE lIairl, in reply to a question of
the hOll. memberfor ColIingwood (Mr. Embling),
he begged to lay on the table a statement by Mr.
Alexander M'Pberson, as to the camels' shoes
said to have bef'n lost.
Mr. EMBLlNG said the paper was of importance, and he hoped a copy would be handed to
the preas. (Hear.)
LADY JULIA PERCY ISLAND.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that on the following
evening he would move the suspension of the
sta.nding orders, to allow his motion with respect
to Lady J uHa. Perey Island to take precedence.

~,
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THE LAND BALES ACT.
In reply to Mr. SlNCLAIR, who asked whether
the Government intended to lay any mbasure
before the House to amend the Land Sales Act
of last session,
Mr. BROOKE said the hone member was
correct in saying that, on taking office, the Government stated they would not introduce any
amendment of the present Land Act until they
had had some practIcal experience of its workin~.
That experience they now had, and it had long been
the opinion of himself and colleagues that some
measure to amend the very defective act of last
se88ion should be introduced. The pressure of
business on the Government had hi. helto prevented them from doing more than discu88
the genel'l\l nalure of the measure to be brought
in, but it was their intention to prepare a bill
during the recess (hear, hear), in whioh they proposed to deal both with the agricultural and pastorallands of the colony. (Htlar. hear.)
THE QUEENSCLIFF PILOTS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice thpt, OD Friday
next, he would ask the Commissioner of Trade
the following questioDs :-Whether c.he Govern-
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ment is aware that, since the pilots dismissed
their boat at Queenscliff, they are in the habit of
boarding ships in the health officer's boat? Is it
a fact that Mr. Singleton, The Argu8 reporter,
can and does at all times command the health
officer's boat to board the mail steamers or other
ships entering the Hea.ds, and whether he has
the exclusive privilege; and if so, why? That
the health officer's boat is frequently employed
taking passengen to and from the shipping
arriving aDd departing through the Heads, and is
in the habit of taking off to ships, orders, letters,
and telegrams, for which the coxswain charges
5s. per letter or message, whilst at the same time
there are plenty of seamen out of employment
who would otherwise be employed at the above
work? Will the Government isslle orders for the
discontinuance of such practiceQ ?
GOLD-FIELDS BYE-LAWS.
Mr. M<LELLAN asked the following questions,
viz. :-If Mr. Atkyns has been appointed revising
barrister to the six mining boards? if so, what
remuneration is he to receive, and how paid?
Whether bye-laws, revised by local revising barristers, are to be submitted to Mr. At kyns for his
revision? and if so, does the hone the Commissioner of Mines not think he is carrying this
system of revision a little too far? What fee. or
reward, are local revising ba.rristers to receive?
Mr. HUlIFFRAY, in reply to question No. 1,
might answer strictly" No." Mr. Atkyns was
appointed by the late Government to revise the
Mining Board bye-laws, with a promise thM the
office should be continued. The remuneration that
was proposed was £200 a-year, and it would be in
the recollection of the House that, a few evenings
since, a sum of £200 was voted on the Estimates
for reviRing barrisTers; and, therefore, if this
gentleman's services were to be continued, he
would be paid by fees not to exceed that sum.
As to question No. 3, it would be remembered
that no fees were left on the Estimates for local
revising barristers, and, therefore, none would be
appointed. In the new Gold-fields Bill it was
proposed to make arranj!'ements to secure to the
miners a guarantee that the bye-laws should have
Ipgal validity. At present the Government were
called upon to gazette bye-laws which were sometimes perfectly absurd, but the absurdi' y of which
the mlDers did not. discover until they were led
into litigation. The Government thought the
best course would be to have the certificate of the
revising barrister before they gazelted these byelaws.
Mr. M'LELLAN said there waC! a discrepancy
between the statement of the hone Commissioner
now and that on the evening of the discussion,
when he said it was not the intention to do away
with the local rel'ising barristers.
Mr. MARTLEY said, as he was in office when
these local revising barristers were appointed, he
might be allOWed to throw some light on the subject. Last year a sum of £800 was put on the
Estima.' es for the purpose of revising the byelaws. 'l'hat sum was plact:d under the control of
the law officers, and it occurred to his learned
colleague and himself to inform six barristers on
the gold-fields tha.t a. fee of £100 would be given
for revising the bye-Ia.ws. That was done, and
a. balance of £200 left, which they proposed to
,give for revising all those bye-Ia.ws to a gentle-
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man who, having been for BOme time actinSC
judge of the Court of Mines at Ballarat, was
peculiarly fitted for the office. It was intimated
to this gentleman that it was not an appointment,
but that a similar sum would be placed on the
Estimate!! for 1861.
Mr. HUMFFRAY, in reply to the observa.tion
of thehon. member for Ararat (Mr. M'Lellan),
said, that in his individual capacity, but not as
pledging the Government, he desired that the
local revising barristers should not be done away
witn. He thought those gentlemen would be
very useful in assisting in the preparation of the
bye-Ia~8; but he understood he was represented
to have said that the bye-laws should not be
gazetted until they had the certificate of these
local revising barristers. That he had not
stated.
In reply to Mr. DONALD,
Mr. HUMFFRAY stated it was not the intention of the Government to gazette any byelaws for the future until they had received the
sanction of the revising barrister.
Mr. DONALD again rose to question the hon.
Commissioner of Mines, when
Mr. MICHIE rose to order. He thought great
inconvenience would result from discussions of
this sort beinl!' permitted on questions.
The SPEAKER said there could be no doubt
the hone member for the Ovens had exceeded the
bounds of order in a:;king questions without
notice. (Hear.) No hone member had any
right to ask queptions without notice.
The subject then dropped.
PETITION.
Mr. RrnDELL presented a petition from a.
number of carriers and others engaged in carting
goods on the Mount Alexander-road, praying for
a remission of the tolls on the road between
Melbourne and Castlemaine.
MONEY ORDERS.
Mr. KING gave notice that, on the following
day, he would ask the hone the Commissioner of Trade and Customs if it were the intention of the Government to establish a sys&em of
money orders between this colony and the mother
country;
GRANT IN AID TO MUNICIPALITIES,
In reply to Mr. MARTLEY,
Mr. VERDON stated that circulars had been
issued to the various municipalities, requestmg
returns of the amounts collected to the end of
April, and that the Government intended to pay
an instalment of 15s. in the pound on the grants
in aid. (Hear.)
THE GOLD-FIELDS BILL.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to ask the hone the
Commissioner of Mines whether the Gold-fields
Bill, promised some months since, would be
printed this year? The hone member was proceeding to argue on the question, when he was
interrupted by
The SPEAKER, wh() said the hone member
was out of order in statill!~ any facts beyond
t.hoRe neceRRary to pxplain his question.
Mr. M'LELLAN understood Mr. Speaker'S
ruling on the previous evemn!!, in the case of the
hone ar.d learned member for VilIiers and Heytesbury, to be, thaT. an hon. member had a. right to
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state, as matters of fact, the reasons which induced him to put the question, and therefore he
hoped he would be allowed the same privilege.
(Bear.)
The SPEAKER said an hon. member had a
right to state a matter of fact, for the purpose of
explaining his question, but not otherwise.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said, in reply, that it was
no~ three months, but three weeks, since he had
obtained lea.ve to bring in this bill; and if the
hon. member inquired at the Government Print.ing-office, he would find that it was already in
the hands of the printers. (Bear, hear.) It
would be laid on the table in a few days.
SHANKLIN'S CASE.

Mr. MARTLEY asked the following questionll :-Whether the Government have ever
asked the permission of His Excellency the
Governor to divulge to tbis House the circumstancea which led to the commutation of the
sentence of Lawrence Park Shanklin? Whethpr,
if no such application has been made, the Government will now apply to His Excellency for
such permission? if it is granted, whether they
will inform the House of the circumstances which
led to such commutation? and if it is refused,
whether they will ask His Excellency's ptrmi:ision to state the grounds of such refusal? He
quite concurrt:d in the ruling Mr. Speaker had
just la.id down, that hon. members should put
their questions without making any observations,
but in this case he felt bound to state one or two
It might be in the recollection of the
facts.
House that a somewhat simIlar question WaR put
some tIme since, and was answered by the Chief
Secretary, who said that the exercise of the con·
titutiona.l privilege of mercy was a thing that
Could not be disclosed to the House. He could
feel there were circumstances in which that
privilege-The SPEAKER said the hon. and learned
member was clearly out of order. Be had stated
the rule over and over again. An hon. member
might make a statement of facts for the purpose
of explaimng his question, but he was not to make
a statement of facta for any other purposlil.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. MARTLEY would at once bow to the
ruling of the Chair; but a similar question havin~
been put before, he was anxious to state his
reasons for putting it again. His reason for
doing so was that a member of the Cabinetthe Postmaster-General- had made a statement
"'hich he took from the-The SPEAKER.- The hon. and learned member is again out of order. (Hear, hear., I must
endeavour to maintain the rules of the House.
No facts can be stated that are not necessary to
explain tbe question. (Hear, hear.)
~r. MARTLEY.-Then, sir, I bow to the
ruling, and beg to ask the question standing in
myna.me.
Mr. BROOKE, in the absence of the Chief Secretary, said the Government had no deSire what·
ever to shirk f~om the responsibility J or shelter
themselves behmd the prerogative of the Crown.
He was bound to give the hon. and lesrned member the following answer. (The hon. President
then .read the following reply) :_H Any application
t~ HIS Excellency for pErmission to divulge the
mrcuDlBtanC8S which induced His Excellency to

commute the sentence in question would, in the
opinion of the Government, imply that they
acquiesce in the doctrine that they are entitled
to call in question the exercise of the prerogative
of the Crown, which His Excellency is specially inlltructed by the Imperial Government
to exercise, irrespective of their advice. The
Government thl'refore have not asked, and do
not intend to ask, the permission referred to,
more 6specially as any hon. member who does
not feel himself embarraslled by the same sense
of delicacy has it in his power to move a message
to Hill Excellency askmg for the information
soaght for." (" Hear, hear;" and laughter.)
THE LA..W OF REAL PROPERTY.

Mr. GREEV:ES inquired whether the Government intended to introduce a bill for the transfer
of real property during the present session?
This, he observed, was the second time of
asking." (Laughter.)
Mr. BROOKE said the bono member for East
Geelong thought fit to make merry at the Government expense, although he mUBt be aware,
from the position of public business, that it had
been impossible to proceed with a measure of
this kind. However, it had been possi\:le for the
Ministry, by consultation with Mr. Torrenll and
other gentlemen acquainted with the law ofreal property, to frame a bill, which was now undergoing
revision ; and be was in a position to inform the
House that it was the intention of the Government on Tuesda} next, to ask leave to introduce
the bill in questIon. (Hear, hear.)
(f

UPSET PRICES OF LANDS AT SANDHURST,
CASTLEMAINE, AND BALLARAT.

Mr. CHAPMAN asked what was the principle
adopted by the Board of Lands and Works in
affixing the upset prices to the allotments of land,
with improvemen· s valued, and advertised for
sale on the 14th and 28th May, and the 4th, 5th,
and 6th of June next, in the towns of Sandhurst,
Castlemaine, and Ballarat ?
Mr. BROOKE said the prices were fixed in
every instance at the rates recommended by the
district surveyors, and were. as far 88 practicable,
b88ed on the rates realized by adjoining allotmentll a.lready sold, allowance being made, if necessary, for any depreciation in the value of
la.nd.
Mr. CHAP "fAN gave notice that, on Friday!
he should ask the Commissioner;; of Lands ana
Survey whether It Was the intention of the Government to adhere in future to the provisions
contained in clause 10 of the Gold·fields Act and
c1aul!e 54 of the Land Sales Act, in affixing the
upset prices to improved lands when offered for
sale.
PARLIAMENTARY BUILl>INGS~COMMITrP.

Mr. DUFFY intimared that, on Wednesday
next, ~e should move th~t the report of the joint
committee on the Parbamentary buildings be
taken into consideration.
FEES IN THE COURT OF MINES.

Mr. GRAY notified that, next day, he should
call for the correspondence, if any, which bad
taken place between the Government and Judge
Bindon, With regard to the excessive fees charged
to SUItors in the Court of Mines.

THE VlOTORIAN BANSA.l\D.

SUPPLY.
On the order of the day for reporting the
resolutions agreed to the previous day in Committee of Supply,
MAGISTRATES SALARIES.

Mr. J. T.SMITH proposed an alteration in
the vote for police mlLl'istrates, to the effect that
the increase made with respect to the Melbourne
magistrates should be given to the senior officer,
Mr. Sturt, whose salary would thereby be £850,
while that of Mr. lla.ckett would be £750. If
the additional £100 which had been voted were
divided between the two gentlemen, there would
be a reduction in Mr. Sturt's salary of £200, and
in Mr. Hacket-t'R of only £100.
The SPEAKER said the House had no power
to deal with the matter in the way proposed by
the member for Creswick. An amondment could
apply only to the reduction of the total vote.
Mr. VERDON observed that the proper time
to make an altera'ion in the distribution of the
£100 would be when the additional estimate,
setting forth the item in question, was brou~ht
down to the House.
"
The proposition was withdrawn.
THE GOVERNMENT PRINTER.

On the mot.ion of Mr. VERDON, the amounts
set down in the Government printer's department as wages for composit.ors and pressmen,
£21,000; and for sewers and binders, £5,250,
were altered, so that the total of the two iLems
should not exceed £23,750.
The resolutions were then agreed to.
MODE OF PROCEDURE.

On the order of the day for the House resol ving
it8eif into committee of supply,
Mr. MOLLISON called attention to the ir·
regular and illegal practice hitherto pursued by
the Government and the HouHe in paying
Dloneys voted in committee of supply, without a
direc act of appropriation. He did not charl!e
this particularly on the present Government, who
had only succeeded to a practice which had
grown up. (Hear, hear.) His wish was to say
nothing with respect to the past, but to induce
the House to pursue the right courlle for the
future. (Hear, hear.) On more than ont: occasion, the bOil. the Speaker had called attention to
t.he irregularity of this practice, but the Government had been silent, probably because they
found it more easy to proceed in the slovenly
manner to which they had been accustomed. (A
laugh.) But it was necessary now to take action
in the matter, if only fur the reason, that in
the other branch of the Legislature attention
had been called to the irregularity of the proceedilJ!!" and that probahly, when the matter was
looked into, a remonstrallce mi~ht be sent down
from tbe Upper House. Now, he thought it would
be better for the House to antwipate a. message
of this kind by adopting the practice of the
Imperial Parliament, which was, that whenever
supply resolutions wt're taken in advance, a Lill
was brought in to give effect to those resolutlODS.
The Constitution distinctly recognized the
rh\ht of the Legislative Council to overlook,
as it were, the whoie expenditure of the
colony; and they mi~ht fairly take umbrage
if the 1l0uIle pruc~eJed, as it had LiLht)[lo
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done, to votE, mOlleys and expend them
on a simple proposition. The practioo was no
doubt illegal; and how the commissioners of
aucit had man3ged to get over the difficulties of
the act which the:v had to administer, he was at a
loss to decide. Under the 25th ~ecl ion of that
act, it was the duty of the commissioners, before
countersigning any instrument for the payment
of moneys. to ascertain I hat the Mums mentioned
were legally" available for or applicable to" the
services for which they were voted.
Now, he
contended they were not " lega.l\y available for
or applicable tOl:~ without an appropriation act.
(Hear, hear.) with respect to the £50,000 now
voted, he thought the Government ought to proceed according to the practice of the lmperial
Parliament, by bill; and, with respect to what
had gone before, a single clause of indemnity,
would salve over whatever wrong might have
been done.
Mr. VERDON admitted the force of all tbat
the member for Dundas had advanced. and a"reed
that· the action which Ministers had hitherto
taken in obtaining these advances was unques~onably illegal; but he thought the hon. member had cho~en a somewhat inconvenient time
to introduce that which would, no doubt, be a
desirable reform. He (Mr_ Verdon) had postponed coming down to the House for this vote of
credit until the very last reomenl.-lD fact, until
he saw plainly that unless he asked for an advance the public service would be seriou!'ly
impeded. At 12 o'clock the previous day, the
whole amount at his command was expended,
and he was not at present in possession of
any moneys to meet the expenses of the
G.),arnmel1t. If, therefore, t became necessary to delay the obt-aining of this money, in
order that a bill might be introduced, he apprehended ~reat inconvenience would arise; and from
his reading of the 55th clause of the COllstitution
Act, it would appear that a bill would not have
the effect of making the action of the Government more legal than it was now, because tne
specific purpose of the vote ID .Bt ue set forth,
and it would be impo!!sible to 0 this until the
expenditure was actually ma.de.
Mr. WOOD said this Rubject tJM already engaged his attention. When in office it occurred
to him that moneys were being expended illegally.
At the sa.me time, as the Ministry of which he
was a member were only following the course
pursued by their predece!!sors, and as the
ille~al act had been done before his attention was drawn to the circuml'tance, he
thought it well not to raise the question unnecessarily. But, had he remailleu in office, he should
have brou.ht the subjt;ct before his collea)?ues,
ID ord~r that they mlght have some legal sanction
for the exp~nditure of thtl money. (Hear, hear.)
He had of tell advised the commist'ioners of
audiL on points of law, as to whether th~y could
p.\y certain moneys under the Appropriation Act.
But while theRe ~entlemen had "strainf:d at
gnats," they had" swallowed camels." Sometimes they were doubtful whether they complied
wi;.h t.he s net letter of the Appropriation Act,
in authorising the expenditure of certain moneys
-say for the appruaches to a bndge which bad
been ordered - and all the time they l'anot,ioned this illegal expenditure of millions.
(Hear, hear.) He hoped, after at,entioll had
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been drawvn to the matter in this publio way, the
commiRsilOners of audit would not sanction the
expenditure of any more moneys without having
lega.l authority tor so doing. (Hear, hear.) He
believed tthat the Governor had something to do
with reglll.rd to the issue of warrants for the expenditure of public money, and lIis Excellency
was bound, as Her Majesty's representative in
this colony, to see the law enforced. (H~ar,
bear.) He did not see that any inconvenience, such
as that a,nticipated by the Treasurer, would
arise from the course recommended by the mem
ber for Dundas. He a]>!lrehended that when
money wal!l granted for ' specific purpOBes," the
purposes need not be stated in dtltail. If it
were sta,ted that the money was for " salaries
and wages," or for " roads and bridges," or for
" public building!!," that would be a " specific
purpose" within the meaniDll of the 55 h ~ection
of the Constitution Act. (Hear, hear.) He
thought it better that they sbould follow the practice of the House of Commons, until thf'Y had
some legal authority for departing from it. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. GRAY recommended the passin~ early in
each sellSion of an act authorizing the supply resolutions which it migh~ be necessary for the Government to take in advance, in preference to the
passing of a special act as each emt>rgency arose.
An arrangement of this klDd was all the Illore Decessary, seemg that, to adopt the language of the
member for Dundas, the Upper House were
liable frequently" to take umbrage," and Lhat, at.
any time, by the action of that branch of the
Legislature, the affairs of the country might be
thrown into dlsorder.
Mr. GREEVES thought hon. members had no
occasion to discuss what the other branch of the
Legislature might do. The quel\tion was whether
they were, or were not, giving their tacit sanction
to an illegal appropria!ion of money? Without
doubt I hey were not following a proper practice.
There was in existence the opimon of a former
Atrorney-General (taken at the instance of the
audit commissioners), which, although admitting
the unconstitutional and illegal nature of the
proceeding, pronounced, in effect that it had
the sanction of cllstom, and that, ;Iter all, it was
not a very bad thing.
Mr. DUFFY observed that this matter
W&li certainly not
new to the House. It
had been I/:lanced at more than once, and three
months ago, when the Govornment took their
credit vote, he referred to it. But after they
had endured the practice for four years and
a half, there lIeemed no very urlZent reason
why, this very minute, they should enter on
the course recommend~d by the member for
Dundas. A ver}' much more reasonable and
l!imple plan would be to agree to go rapidly
through the ElOtimates, and send the appropriation Bill to the other HOllse. (Hea.r, hear.)
Ue thought thE! House had &SI:iisted in creating
the need for this crediL vote, because, if the
House had been a little more active in dealing
with the Estimates, and not waRI ed ~o much
time on point,s of order, and in useless debates on
mere questions of £100 or £200, the whole of the
Etltimates might have been disposed of by this
time. (Hear, hear.) At a futur~ period the
cuurse suggc!lted by the hon. member for LWdney,

or any ooune in relation to the question, would
be unnecessary if the House met at a convenient.
season, and passed the Estimates before the oommencement of the financial )ear. Let the Estimatt's be brougbt to an end, and let a new
session be commtlnced as soon as possible, in
order to deal with the Etltimates for next year.
Mr. HENDERSON characterised the suggestion of the bono member for Dundas as a sort of
blow against the Government, thinking that they
were weak; but If the House determined to getrid of the present Ministry they should do iL lly
some other means, and not by a side-wind. He
thou),(h;, the suggestions thrown out by the hon.
member for Villiers and Heytesbury would bemore in character wlth t.he dignity of the House.
)lr. MARTLEY did not look upon the point
raised by .. he hon. member for Dundas in the
Ilame light as the hon. member for Sandhurst had
treated it-that it was intended as a blow to the
Government, as it did not apply 10 the present.
Government alone. It had been stated that, if
the Estimates for next year were passed during
the present Yf'ar, the difficulty would be avoided;
but they kndw that the practice <-f the English.
Parliament was not to meeL until some weeks of
the year hud elapsed.
.Mr. DUFFY.-The financial year commences
in A.pril.
Mr. MARTLEY went on to say that he
thought they could not do hetter than follow the
practice of the House of Commons, as he could
not conceive that inconvenience should necessita.te illegality-more e~pecially when a bill, such
M was recommended by the hon. member for
Dundas, could btl pal'sf'd in three days, and be
sent up to the other branch of the Legislature.
He W8.l! at a lOllS to ul.lderstanci the feelings which
actuated the AtlOrney-General, when appealed to
by the audit comml!!sioners, when he said that
the course adopted by them Wd.B ille~al, but Wllrlt
warranted by practice, as he (Mr. Manley) considered that where an evil had been pointed out
to thtl House, it would be belter for the Govern
ment to introduce a short bill legalif;in~ the passmg of sums of 1lI0ney throllgh the House.
Mr. O'SHANASSY, after referring to the
wearisome effect upun hon. membert; of ditlCUSSID~ unneces!!ary qnel!tiont', evening after
evening, sald that he considered the qUf'!itlOn
rluscd by the hon. member for Dundas one of
great constitutional importance, and that by
treating it in the manner they were doing they
might no, arrive at that deci"ion they ought to
arrive at. For that reason he would flsk the hone
member for Dundas-seeinjt buw difficult it WIIr8
to dea.l with a nlOe point of the kiud raistld-to
wi' hdraw his motlOn, if he had made one, and refer
the question to the committee of precedents.
He thought, generally, they were nOL 80 sure
that the practice of th~ House of (Jommons was such as had been stated by
hon. members, and he would, therefore,
respectfully ask the hon. membt>r to postpone
the matter, and give notice of hiS intentiun to
trnng it forward on some othl:'r evening. If it
was found that the practice of the HoulJe of
Commons was as it had been described, DO
ml:'mber would more cheerfully accede tne hone
member'l! proposal than he would.
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Mr. MOLLISON said there was already a
notice of motion on the paper, in his name, on
the subject.
The matter then dropped.

debentures. There was nothing else that required remark.
The vote was then carried.

REWARDS FOR GOLD DISCOVERIES.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £19,400
be granted for the volunteer corps.
Mr. HOOD wished to direct the attention 0
the Treasurer to complaints which had reached
him from various quarters, that the corps in the
country districts had not been attended to, 8.8 regarded their uniform. For insl ance, from the
town he represented he had received a letter,
saying that a portio:l of the corps there had not
received their uniform, and that a letter addressed
by them to the Government on the subject had
been treated with indifference and silence. The
consequence was that many volunteers would feel
inchned to resign, and the corps would be broken
up.
Mr. VERDON said he had received no complaint whatever from the district referred to.
Such a complaint might have been sent into the
Staff office, but had not come under his notice.
Some delay might have arisen from a desire expressed by many of the country corps to have
their uniform made in their districts, and from
money not being sent for the purpose. He
would take care to inquire into the matter.
Mr. WILKIE wished to know how much of the
£15,000 for clothing had been spent already.
The vote appeared to him to be very small.
Mr. VERDON said the estimate had been
made by Colonel Pitt, and he believed it was
very close, and nothing would be saved out of it.
Mr. WILKIE asked how much had been
spent?
Mr. VERDON could not say. A large proportion had been spent, but a larger amount would
He wished volunteers to
not be rt:quired.
divest themt;elves of the idea that the uniforms
were to last for one year only, as it was considered that one uniform would last for longer than
a year. Because a large portIOn of the sum had
been spent, it did not follow that the balance
would be insufficient.
Mr. WILKIE thought the volunteers considered the Government had been very liberal; but
still he thought that £15,000 would not be sufficient for all.
Mr. AMSINCK wished to know whether any
applications were made for horse feed for the
Artillolry?
Mr. VERDON said no provision had been
made, as thele were no horses specially employed
for the J>urpose.
Mr. HOOD asked who was the officer who
passed the tenders for clothing, &c.? Was it
a board or an officer who opened the tenders l
and passed them? His rt'ason was, that he ha.<1
seen a tender, which he believed was sent in,
offering to supply the regulation rifle belt and
pouch at 6s. 9<1. each. There could be no mistake
in the quality, as the article was to be made to
pattern, and yet a tender was accepted for double
that amount.
Mr. VERDON said Colonel Pitt and his assistants were the officers who determined upon
the suitability of articles. He (Mr. Verdon)
could understand that, although there might be
no apparent difforence between uticles, there

Mr. LA-LOR wished to direct the attention of
the Treatlurer to the case of Mr. Duulop, in
connexion with the sum put down on the Estimates for rewards to the discoverers of goldfields. The case of that gentleman ha.d been
brought under tbe notice of the late Government,
but his name did not appear on the present
Estimates.
Mr. VERDON said there was no record in his
office of an application having been made by
anyone of the name referred to by the hon.
membf'r. (A voice.-" In the Chief Secretary's
office.") He had no doubt that the papers would
be considered by the Government, now that their
attention had been called to the fa.ct.
SUPPLY.
The House went into committee for the further
consideration of supply.
On the motion of Mr. VERDON, the following votes were agreed to without comment :Naval Brigade.-Gunnery lieutenant, £200;
drill mstructorR, at 10s. per day each, £365;
boa.tman, at 711. per day, £127 15s. First or
Royal V. V. Cavalry.-Adjutant, £500; ser·
geant-major, £300; trumpeter, at Is. per day,
£18 5s. Mou:J.ted Rifles.-Adjutant, £475 ;
sergeant· major, £300; drill instructors, at 10s.
per day each, anrl allowance of £75 per annum
each for horNe, £772 10s. ; trumpeters, at lB. per
day each, £73. R. V. V. Artillery.-Adjutant,
£475; sergeant·major, inclusive of allowance of
£50 a year for taking charge of stores, £300;
drill inlltructors, at 10s. per day, £1,095; buglers,
lit Is. pe,. day, £127 158.; labourer, at 68. per
day, £109 10s. Rlfles.-Adjutant, £475; ser·
geant-majors, at £225 per annum, £1.575; drill
instructor, at £200 per annum, £200; drill in·
£tructors, at 10s. per day, £4,015; buglers, at Is.
per day, £456 5s.
DEPARTMENTAL CONTINGENCIES.

Mr. VERDON moved the following vote,
which was agreed to :-Treasury, £2,050; sores
and transport, £6,700.
GOVERNMENT PRINTER.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £9,800
be granted to the Government printer.
Mr. KING wished to have some information
about the various items in the vote.
Mr. VERDON.-What particular item?
Mr. KING.-Paper and parchment, for in·
stance, .t 5,000.
.
Mr. VERDON said that £5,000 had been the
amount voted last year, and £3,000 had been
already sent to Enj.lland for the purchase of
parchment and paper. A large quantity of
parchILent was required for Crown gran1s,
miner's rights, and other purposes; £500 for
printers' type and furniture was a very moderate
sum; £150 for repairs to machinery could not he
objected to; £2,500 for bookbinders' materials,
machines, and tools, was a less amount than la~t
year; £1,000 for printing railway debentures included also the plates and colours necessary for
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might be a great difference to those acquainted
with such matters.
Mr. WILKIE wished to know whether the
Treasurer int ended to ask the House for money
for the purpose of purchasing horses for the use
of the Artill~ry corps?
Mr. VERDO N admitted that the Artillery corps
would be rendered more effective if they had
horses; but he would remind the hon. member
that the corps would be efficient without horses,
and that the state of the finances of the (lountry
would preclude him from asking for more
money.
After some remarks from Mr. MARTLEY, Mr.
HOWARD, and Sir FRANCIS MURPHY,
The vote was passed.
HER MAJESTY'S TROOPS.
Mr. VERDON, in moving the vote for the
pa.y and allowances of Her MajeRty's troops, as
under:- To head quarters staff, £3,973 14s. 6d ;
to troops stationed in Victoria (400 men), £14,016;
contmgencies, £4,934,-said that he proposed to
reduce the second item by £9,344, and the third
item by £1,644 13s. 4d., which would thus leave a
total of £16,607 Is. 2d.
Mr. AMSINCK wished for some explanation
on the subject. The staff item was reduced by
one half, but supposing the other colonies did not
agree to pay their share of the expense of the
staff, what would be the result? Also, upon
what particular grollnds the reductions had been
made?
Mr. VERDON said one half was taken, as it
was thought some arrangement would be made
on the subject. It would be necessary to give
notice to the home Government before the
staff was dispensed with; and he proposed
to deal with the matter in the resolutions
he was about to submit to the House.' He Lad
taken off one· third from the other amounts, as
one-third of the year had expired; but the troops
were expected to ret urn SOon. In reference to
the contingencies, he might say that they included hospital furniture, straw for bedding,
transport expenses, rent of staff· offices, &c.
Mr. DUl<'FY reminded the Treasurer that
three years ago notice was sent by this colony
to the home Government that it would no longer
bear the expenses of the staff in this colony. As
regarded the second item, he wished to know
whether the sum was paid over in bulk, as his
attention had been directed to a report recently
published in the mother country, in which the
commissioners stated that the Imperial Govern
ment were embarrassed in dealing with the colonial troops, in consequence of the excessive pay
granted by this Government? If the Treasurer
had tha' report. searched out, it would be as well
to see if the Government could not be disembarrassed; and before voting the amount some
understanding should be arrived at with the
military authorities. For those reasons, he would
sug~est the postponement of the vote.
Mr. VERDON said the hon. member was
correct when he said that a stron~ opinion had
been expressed in reference to the continuance of
the staff, and the Government had thou!!ht proper
to give notice to the home Government. that they
would Il() IOD~er incur the expense. Last year,
however, no objection was raised against the vote,
a.nd the Government concluded that there was no
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objection, and that the former resolution was
cancelled.
However, he had written to the
War-office, askmg them to reduce the number
and cost of the head· quarter's staff, and the reply
was that it was impossible to do so, but that
it would be well for the colonies to share the
cost, and that instructions were given to the other
colonies to place themselves in communication
with this Government. That had. been done,
and the question was in abeyanoe. lVith reference to the pay of the 40th Regiment, soma
years ago the items appeared in d~tail, but at the
time Jlr. Ebden was Treasurer, It was deClded
that It would be to the advantage of the colony
if the money was expended by the military authorities.
Mr. O'SHANASSY asked if any communicatIOn had been receivpd from any colony?
Mr. VERDON said one had been received
from New South Wales, and the Government of
that colony wished to be informed w!tat proportion of the cost they were expected to pay. lhat
was a difficult question to answer, because, if
anyone colony objected, of course the proportion would be altered. His own impression was,
that New South Wales would not contribute her
proportion, unless the officers resided in Sydney;
and he believed the result of the correspondence
would be, that none of the colonies would join.
In his resolutions he proposed to provide only
for such officers as were necessary for the regiment.
Mr. AMSINCK understood that the hone the
Treasurer intended to bring before the House
certain resolutions respecting the military force
in the colony. He suggested that this should
be done before the money was voted.
Mr. VERDON would be happy to do so if the
resolutions affected the amount of the vote in any
way but they would not. He did not think it
wouid be right to make any alterations without
notice, and as the present year was half over, it
would be hardly fair to make any reductions now.
The resolutions would be brought before the
House and communicated to the home GovernmeLt in ample time for any fresh arrangement
whlch the home authorities might see fit to make.
In answer to Mr. DUFFY,
Mr. VERDON said the Government would
submit a proposal to abolish the Head-quarters
staff after the present year.
Mr. DUFFY asked if the resolutions would involve the question of communicating with the
home Qovernment on the subject of any excessive pay being given to colonial troops?
Mr. VERDO N might say at once that the resolutions would go into the whole question.
Mr. DUFFY would, under those circumstances, offer no objection to the vote passing.
The vote was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON moved that the amount last
voted be paid over by four even and quarterly
payments to tt-e officer commanding the forces
for the time being, and be distributed by him on
behalf of Her Majesty in such manner as to Her
Majesty shall seem fit.
The motion was agreed to.
THE ROYAL ENGINEERS.
Mr. VERDON said the next irem on the Estimates "as £5,571 7s. 3d., for the pay and allowances of one detachment of the Royal Engineers,
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with contingencies. He desired to "tat. that, on
a reconsideration, Captain Mcratchley professed
himself able to make a further reduction, and he
(Mr. Verdon) would, therefore. move that the pay
and allowances consi&t of £4,407 17s. 8d. instead
of £5,263 178. 8d., as before; while the contingencies remained at £307 9s. 7d., making the
present vote amount to a total of £4,715 17s. 3d.
He had been forced to the conclusion, that while
the colony was unable to complete its defensive
works within a. reasonably short time, and 1 he
()ustom existed of letting all public works by con·
tract, the same necessit.y for the maintenance of
a full detachment of Royal Engineers did not
exist. Captain Scratchley had agreed with him,
that to pay £174 per man per annUm for what
was in fact labourer's work was a great deal
too much. Under these circumstances, if
the works were to go on, it would answer every
purpose if some half·a·dozen of the hest men
were retained as clerks of works to superintend
the men employed by the contractors. He was
ROW in communication with the home Government, in order that this arrangement might be
4l&rried out, and he hoped the colony would even·
tually be relieved of the major portion of the cost
of this detachment, v.ithout the proper carrying
out of the works being prejudiced.
The vote was then agreed to.
THE IMPERIAL FORCES.
'fr. VERDON moved that £4,399 be approfriated for the pay and a.llowances of Her MaJeety's ship Pelorus.
Mr. AMSI:YCK suggested that for the word
(( Pelorus" should be subHtituted " Ber Majesty's
ships in these waters." The Pelorus might never
come again, and the audit commission~rs would
surely object to pass the accounts of any other
ship the home Government might send.
Mr. VERDON intended, in the resolutions he
was about to lay before the Bouse, to fix a maxi·
mum sum to be paid to any ship of war which
~ht be sent here, because it might happen that
the next vessel of that kind sent here would be of
much smaller size than the Pelorus.
Mr. AMSINCK would be happy to assist in
makinJ!" out a RCdole.
Mr. DUFFY su~gested the substitution of the
words" any ship of war" for the word " Pelorus."
On the motion of Mr. VERDON, the word
Cl Pelorus" was omitted, and the terms of the
motion altered to H one of Her Majesty's ships."
The vote was then agreed to.
ARMS AND AMMUNITION.

Mr. VERDON moved that £48,375 be appropriated to the purchase of arms and ammurutwn,
and expenses in connexion therewith.
In anllwer to Mr. SNODGRASS,
Mr. VERDON said the demand for ammuni·
\ion for the purpose of practIce had become 80
j[reat that it could not be supplied. It was therefore determined to make an ample allowance for
ordinary practice, and where persons desh'ed to
practice privately they would be allowed to purchase ammunition at a price which would just cover
the ori~inal cost, and that of freight, and other
necessary charlCes. He thought the volunteers
had \!reat reason to complain of the delay which
had taken place in supplying arms, and was
ba.ppy to inform the committee that Captain
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Clarke felt so much intere!t in the matter that
he had actually resigned his Imperia.l a.ppointment, in order to devote himself exclusively to
the work entrusted to him by this colony. (Bear.
hear.)
Mr. A;\fSINCK asked how much of the vote
would go for small arms, and how much for other
guns.
Mr. VERDON said the proportionate amounts
would be found in Captain Scratchley's amended
Echeme of defence, attached to the report of
the Defence Commission. It had been 80180 represented to him that there were a number
of riftf's in Ihis colony which might be advanta~eously purchased; and as he knew that all
the amount of the vote was not yet expended, he
felt himself justified in anticipa.tmg the arrival of
other arms from Enb!land by bnying those already
here, having ascertained that they were suffi·
ciently good for the purpose.
The vote was then agreed to.
MISCELLANIES. -ADVERTISING.
Mr. VERDO~ moved that £10,000 be voted
for advertising.
Mr. A.\1SINCK moved that the amount be
reduced to £3,000. La.st year the vote was £8,000,
and perhaps it would be as well to hold over his
amendment till the hon. the Treasurer had accounted for the increase.
Mr. VERDON could only say that the increase
in the number of newspapers had caused a corresponding incr£'ase in the advertisements. Be
had caused circulars to be sent to the various
departments, sta.ting that unless advertisements
were more curtailed '£10,000 would not be sufficient. At the rate now current, £11,000 would
not cover the expense of advertising for this
year.
•
Mr. J. T. SMITH thought it was within the
power of the Governmpnt very j!reatIy to conLrol
this expendi ure. and he would, thprefore, propose that this sum be reduced by £5,000.
Mr. HENDERSON had not the slightest hesi·
tation in recommending the system of advertismg
in newspapers. This was a principle which was
found necessary by almost every private tradt'r
over the whole world, and he did not think a Government ought to act in a manner differeIlt from
that which was found advantageous to private
traders. (Hear.) He thought it was for the advantage of the Government and the country that
those adver*isementsshould appear in the papers,
and he would, therefore, support the vote.
(Hear.)
Mr. SERVICE supported the amendment.
This item, from year to year, had been found to
be increasing, and r£'quirerl to be decreased. He
did not blame the Government, as he felt it was
almost out of their power to reduce this item,
except in deference to an express vOle of that
committee. A great number of the Government
advertisements-such, for instance, as those for
contracts-millht not be advertised in any other
pa.per except the Government Gazette, 8.8, there
could be no doubt, it was in the Gazette all contractors looked for their advertisements.
Mr. PYKE thought it was advisable contracts
for local works should be adverTised in the local
papers. When he was in office, he compressed
all these a.dvertisements into single lint:8, commencing- " Tenders are required for the follow- •
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ing worklB." If that practice was now followed
out, he thou!ht t.he reduction might be made,
and he w/ou~d therefore support the amendment.
Mr. MICHIE supported the reduction, as he
considered that contractors throughout the
country \Would fake care to see and read that
particula;r adverti8ing organ which contained the
informatiion {.hey might require. As they had
the GOVf£rnment G'lzette as the acknowl~d~ed
medium of communication, he thought DO harm
could arilse from cut.Ting down this vote.
Mr. BJROOKE said the expenditure of £8,000
did not cover the expenses of advertIsing last
year. It. was also known that the amount of
lpnd adv'ertisements in the present year would be
more tha,n six times the quantity ever advertised
before. This expenditure might be curtailed in
two different ways. Either the advertisements
themselves should be much shortened, or they
should hoe lDserted in a fewer number of papers.
As to the first alternative, it should be recollected
that the land advertisements could not be
shortened; and, with respect to the other alternatIve, it ought to be remembered that it was
for the committee to say no advertisemt'nt
should appear except in the GazetU. or the
Gazette and some particular paper. No doubt
Melbourne contracto"CS made it their business to
look into the Government Gazette, but he did not
think that was so with respect to local contractors. With regard to such contracts as
fencing, which were usually taken by local residents, who had no means of seeing the Government Ga,zette-(" Why not?" from Mr. O'Shanassy)-he thought the advertisements calling
for tenders should be confined to local newspapers. As to the amendment, he would remind
the committee that four months of the year had
already ~one, and, as experience had shown that
£10,000 WaR absolutely not enough for the year,
thf;l cost of advertising during those months
would probably amount to something like £4,000,
and, therefore, in the event of the vote being reduced to £5,000, there would be only £1,000 to
cover the cost of advertising for the remainder
of the year.
Mr. DUFFY was persuaded that there were
substantial reasons for continuinlt a moderate
amount of advertising in the public papers, but
thought that notices of land sales, and advertisement!' calling for tenders for road maintena.nce in
distant districts, should appear only in local
journalR.
Mr.O'SHANASSY said, taking the votes of
the previous night at £40,000, and this item at
£10,000, ,here was £50,000, or one-sixtieth of th~
income of the colony. devoted to printing. Surely
there could not be two opinions about th.. propriety
of reducing tbis enormOUR expenditure. He would
also remmd the committee that at every policeoffice-- at the office of every district road boardin fact, a' almost every place of public t'usine88,
the Government GautU was filed, and open to the
inspection of every person disposed to earn an
honest shilling.
Mr. SERVICE suggested that the Government
IIhould call for tenders for advertising in those
localities which had more than one newspaper.
Mr. BROOKE observed that the persons who
tendered could not tender on equal terms. In
the fiJ'llt place, the value of the insertion of an
advenisement depended upon the extent of the
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journal's circulation; and it would be preposterous
for a journal with a preRumed circulation of 10,000
daily, to be treated with on the same terms as a
journal with a presumed circulation of 500 daily.
For instance, there were in Melbourne three
daily journals. 'Ihe ArguB, he presumed, had the
greatest circulaiion of the three, but were the
tender system adop~ed, possibly the journal having the smallest circulation would ai;k only one·
tenth of the price asked for by the journal with
the largt'st circulation. Could the Government,
under these circumstances, take the lowest
offer?
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY.-Yes.
Mr. MICHIE said the circulation could form
an ingredient in the calculation.
Mr. BROOKE remarked that that would be
all very well, if the Government could test the
circulation; but as this could not be done, it was
quite impossible for the Government to let the
work by tender.
After some observationsfrom Mr. EMBLING,
Mr. GREEVES observed that agreat portion
of the advertising was not under the control of
the Government. For instance, the 16th clause
of the Land Act required that all land proclamations should be ad vertised in one or more local
newspapers.
Mr. GRAY thought that economy in this item
might be overdone. He did not think the argument of the member for Kilmore a sound one.
When they considered the many duties which the
state took upon itself-the making of railways.
the managing of enormous estates, the entering
into contracts for so many purposes-he did not
think it so very monstrous that they should
spend one· sixtieth of their income on printing
and advertislDg. Certainly it was not more
monstrous than for a man with an income of
£100 to spend 308. annually on literature.
After remarks from Mr. SNODGRASS and Mr.
KING,
Mr. GRANT said he fancied the advertisements issued from the Public Works office were
models of conciseness. He thought the membt'r
for Kilmore, by confounding printing with advertising, had been seeking to 'hrow dust in the
eyes of hon. members. (Laughter.) Printmg
was one thing and advertising another, and
£10,000, which was the sum that the advertising
cost, he thoujlht a very small per centa,ge on the
income of the colony.
Mr. MICIUE, in reply to the statement of the
hon. the Commi88ioner of Public Works, expressed his astonishment at the observations
which had emanated from the hon. gentleman.
who was a member of a Government which had
plf'dged itself to principles of retrenchment. lIe
considered that the Government had no right to
have expended £4,000 already, nor to have increased the vote of last year by £2,000.
Mr. VERDON thought the hon. member W48
unjust to his hon. colleague, who had stated truly
the circumstances under which it was necessary to
increase the vote ,Yearly. The hon. member had
charged the Ministry with a departure from their
principles of retrenchment, but the Governmen~
of whIch the hon. member was a member had
not accomplished such reductions as the pr8lleDt
Government had done. The circumstance which
rendered £10,000 neCel!s&ry was the increase in
the number of newspapers as a medium for
~ S
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a.d.,ertising, a.s it was found impossible to limit
the adverti@ements to one journal.
Mr. 0'8 RAN A8SY thought thf> Government
could hardly sustain the ground they had taken,
because, on a former oCC&IIion, when they asked
for an increa!led taxation of half a million, the
item under consideration was pointed out by him
as one in which retrenchment could be made,
and hon. members cheered him when he referred
to it. In the face of that, the Government were
scarcely justified in the course taken by them.
Mr. BROOKE said the Government were not
justified in reducing a vote because the hon.
member had proposed the reduction, even sup·
pOSiBg he was cheered by the House. There
were three millioB acres of land to be advertised
this year, in accordance with the provisions of
the Land Act, and that would largely in·
crease the expenditure under this head. If
the committee thought the present system
should not be continued, the Government would
act accordingly. Hon. memhers ad<lressed ob·
servations to the Government, as though they
were proposing an 801, eration in a hostile spirit;
but the Government would only be too happy to
ca.rry out, with referl'nce to advertising, the same
spirit of retrenchment they had shown throughout the departments of the Government.
Mr. SERVICE expressed himself in favour of
the amendment of the hon. member for Dalhousie, as a reduction of £5,000 would be too
great after the explanations which had been
made by the Government. He also approved of
the suggeRtioD thrown out, that the advertise·
ments should be let to one paper by contract, as,
as soon 8,B that fact was made publb, people
would make a point of refeuing to that paper.
Mr. BROOKE thpught if the hon. member's
ar~ument was good at all, it would apply to the
G01Je1'nment Gazette. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERVICE.-Alocalmedium. ('1No, no.")
Mr. HOWARD thought the reduction should
be of a sweeping nature, and that an advertise·
ment should be inserted in all newspapers, saying
that for the future all Government advertise.
ments ",ould appear in the Government Gautu
"lone. The price of that paper mil'ht be reduced
and it mi·ht be made a paying journal.
'
\1r, WOO D thought If the Government
i1avtte were to be made a medium of circulation
the hea~y columns of impounclings IIhould ~
pubbshed in a separate form. (Hear, hear.)
The a.mendment, that the sum be £5,000, was
put and nej!atived.
The amendment, that the sum be £7,000 was
then put, and the committee divided with the
following result ;~~

~

Noes

17

Majority for the reduction of the
vote 10 £7 ,000
...
...
The division·liBt was as follows :Mr.
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Am~lrek

-

t.:arpenter
Chaplllau
Dno

-

Fmhling

- nuifv-

- Francis
- Gillies
- Ora),

9

AYES.

IIr. RedIey
-

Benty

-

Hood
Rl)ward
King

- Levi
- Lock

-

L~·all

- Manifold

IIr. Mlllhie
- Itollison
- }ik~oI8oD
-

0'. han ..lh)'

- Pyke
-

Rldrtell
Sdfvice

-

SmiLh, J.

r.

Mr. Bennett
- Brooke
-

Carr

- Donald
-

GilIeepie

- Grant

IIr.
-

IT.

NOll'S.

Greeves
Heo"erson
Hou8t,on
Humlfray
J'lhnson
Loader

Hr. Martley
-

V'Lelian
O'Bea

-

Wood.

- Verdon

COLONIAL DEFENCES.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £1850
be appropriated for the expenses of the colo~ial
ag-ency.
Mr. DUFFY IIo!Iked if this a.mount was intended
to be the salary of"r. Childers; and whether that
gentleman W8.8 expected to act as railway agent,
or 8.!1 gp.neral (.,ent?
Mr. VERDON replied that the money was to
be paid in accordance with an arrangement ma.de
by the late Government. The plan was, that
£1,500 was to go for the railway agency, and ,he
remainder of the sum for the expenses of the
colonial aj!'encv.
Mr. DUF~'Y would like to know if there was
anythini! in the contrAct between Mr. Childers
and the colonial Government which would render
it improper for that gentleman to take the ajtency
of the colony generally? It was very desirable
that some such person should be appointed. For
instance, he found in the library that the very
worst editions of English and Continental works
"had frequently been sent out, most elaborately
bound; and 80180, it would be well if, in connexion With the projected ocean telegraph, for
part of the expense of which the House
ha.d decided the home Government should pay,
the colony had an agent in London, who could
communicate directly with the Colonial· office. Ho
paid a high compliment to the known capacity of
Mr. Chllders, !lond hoped that gentleman would
soon be put in the position of agent· general to
the colony, for which his previous training well
fitted him. He would make a motion to the
effect that the Government be requested to communicate with Mr. ChilderB, in order to put the
contract between himself and the Government
he: e on such a basis r hat he might be properly
asked to become agent-general for the colony.
Mr. VERDON had no objection to do so, if it
were the wish of the House. He might add
that Mr. Chllders had expressed a dt!sire to
serve the colony in any way. As yet, however,
it had not been found necessa.ry to ask for his
assistance.
Mr. NICHOLSON would state under what circumstances Mr. Childers had been appointed.
The appointment had taken place at the latter
part of last Se1:l810n. Hon. members would remember the discussion on the railway plant con·
tract which had then taken place, and tne Government thought it necessary to appoint sor&e one
in England wh08e duty it should be to deal particularly with that question. lIr. Childers was
then appoin i ed as agent lor the rail wa.y contracts,
for the reason that the Government had no power
to give him an pxtended authority. The Government had thoQght that it had power to appoint
him under the Railway Act, and pay him out of
the railwa1 loan ; !lond the object of putting t.his
Rum on thIS year's Estimates had \wen to get him
to act more as an agent·general. Fitted as Mr.
ChildeTs was to act as railway 8Eent, he was even
mare fit to act as a political agent (cheers),
and in matters conneoted with the 0010n1
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Mr. Childers was the most' able man that could
be selected. (Cheers. ) He conceived that the
1I0use in sanctioning this vote would, to a cera
tain extent, sanction the appointment of Mr.
The appointmenr
Childers as agent·general.
had been limited to the railway contracts last
session, because at that time the Appropriation
Bill had f'ither passed or was about to pass, and
no sum of money could be put on the E"ti·
matell.
Mr. MICHIEquite concurred in what had been
said respecting the pe1'8onal and intellectual fitness
of Mr. Childers for the duties enumerated. He
would, however, ask the hon. member for Vii·
liers and He~ tesbury wh. ther there were not
other difficulties connecred with the qUf'stion?
Bon. members knew that aforetime Mr. Roe·
buck had been appointed agent for Canada in
England, and the Hon. Francis Scott was appoin ed in the same way for New South Waletl,
both gentlemen being IIot the tlme members of
the British House of Commonll. lIe remembered also-though he could never exactly un·
derlltand why-that Lord Stanley took exception
to Mr. Roebuck receiving a. cerlain stipend from
the Canadian colony j but that exception was
taken to a member of Parliament acting in 8uch a
capacity, and considerinJ!" that the same objection
might take place in Mr. Childers' ca.se, he thought
it would be def,ira.ble to ascertain whether or 1l0t
this colony would not to a certain extent be prejudicing Mr. Childers' position by appointing him
as its agent for all purposes. No one could take
exceptlOn to Mr. Childers discharging the duties
of an agent for the railway contracts, because he
was not liable on that account to be questioned
in the House of Commons; but it would seem
that to appoint him to perform political duties
might, in the eyes of somf',aff.. cthis independence,
and the House might be actually now doing him
a disservioe. He would refer the matter to the
recollection of the hon. member for Villiers and
Heyte~bu!y.

Mr. DUFFY had the ple8.!!ure of knowing both
gentlemen perfectly well j but he had never before heard of exception being taken to the Hon.
Francis Scott. No exception either was taken
to Mr. Roebuck actlDlf as agent, except on
grounds which hon. members would admit had
nothing to do wlth the present case. Mr. Roebuck was charged with bemg the agent of the rebel
party in Canada, with which a person named Papineau was connected. He was charged with being
the agent of a party who were preparing for Immediate insurrection. Letters were produced from
Mr. &ebuck, and from his friend Mr. Hume,
encouralling Ihe dissatisfied party in Canada to
resort even to arms, if justice could not be had
by o:her means. That party, of which these
gentlemen were the declared friends, did have
reCOurf;e to extnm<:l measures, and the identical
men with whom lIr. ltoebt:ck was connectfd,
with the excevtion of Papineau, afterwards be·
carne Minister8 of the State, the grievanoes of
which they complained having been removed.
That was the gravamen of the cbarge alluded
to by the hon. member for St. Kilda. Mr.
Allonby was, in the same wa.y, appointed agentfor
the Cape of Good Hope. If hon. members would
only allow their attention to be called to the
state of affa1T8 in Canada. at the time spoken of,
they would see at ouce that Mr. Ruebuck could
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have been the agent of the colony. He (Mr.
Dut{y) was satiafied Mr. Childers would not '>uffer
in any respect by the appointment, but, on the
contrary, It would place hlm in a pOSItion some·
what analogous to Ihat of the diplomatic representative of a foreign state, and give him such
an influence in the Colonial· office as no private
~entleman could have.
. Mr. O'~HANASS '( said all hon. members
would remember ~hat when Mr. Childers was.
member of that House he brought in a bill providing for such an emergency as the present. At
t,he present time Mr. Barnard was agent-general
for the colonies. And when it was attempted to
take action now, Without going through any rt'gular Legislative process, it appeared to him that
the House would be acting somewhat in the
dark.
Mr. VERDON would interrupt the hon. member, to 8ay that all the Government had done
was to ask Mr. Childers to do a few other things
in addition to his duties as railway agent. Btfore
appomting anyone aa agent· general, he conceived it. to be only right that the House .houlci
hu ve some notice.
Mr. 0'8 HAN ASSY had never had any objection to the appoint.ment of an agent-general,
though it might 8uperllede the gentleman now
acting in that. pOSition. (Hear, hear.) The
bill he had alluded to had been brought
in during the first session after the Constitution Act had become law, and after paBSing the Assembly, it had been thrown out by
the Upper Bouse, which was to be regrtltted.
The House must remember that it could have no
control over its agent in England, without an
additional measure paBsed the British Parliament ; and he would also point out, before any
rapld aotion were taken, the necefsityof having
some security from the agent-general of Victoria
(hear, hear) ; for Mr. ChilderN must die, like anybody else, and provision should be made for the
appointment of his successor. Had Mr. Childers
heen appointed agent-general under the first
Ha.ines Government, he was perfectly prepared
with sufficient security. It would be a very wise
thine: for the Government to introduce a bill to
attain this object, and he did not think a better
ma.n tha.n Mr. Uhildera could be chosen. He also
thought powers might be in trusted to Mr. Childers with regard to the immigration vote, for, by
letters which he had received from tbat gentleman,
he knew him to be much interested in the subject, and prepared to carry OUI. the desires of that
/louse. lIe (Mr. Childers) was 91110 interesting
himself in the subjecL of penal establi.,bments in
Western Austra.lia, which was a matter that
might be of considerable importance to this
colony; and so far everything was in favour of
his appointment.
Mr. DUFFY would remind the hon. member
for Kilmore that the necesl:'ity which formerly
existed, for the pa.ssing of a bill, wben enormous 8ums were to be sent to England for immigration purpose", existed no longer. The
practice now was to pass such moneys through
the Treasm y, the agent-general char~ing a
small percenta.ge. The present colonial agency
never transacted the bU8iness of the country. It
paid money and employed persons, but did no
political busin6ss. If money were 8t'nt to Mr.
Childers for immigration purpose8, then the
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necessity for security would arise. He, however,
saw no objection to immediate effect being given
to the resolution_
Mr. AMSINCK quite agreed in the proposal;
and reminded the House that Mr. Barnard and
his partner were properly agents for the Crown
colonies, whereas VICtoria had ceased to be a
Crown colony. He knew Mr_ Barnard extremely
well; and was of opinion that no spfcial act of
Parliament was required, the mere action of that
House being sufficient. He trusted the new ap·
po;ntment would take place.
Mr_ WOOD believed there was a large amount
of money in England to the credit of this
colony, and asked if it was lying in the British
Treasury? He had understood it was more or
less in the hands of the agent-general.
Mr. VERDON replied in the affirma.tive,
adding that the security which the colony pOSe
sessed was that the agent-general's accounts
were subjected to the supervision of the British
Audit Commissioners.
Mr. WOOD had asked the question because
with every belief in Mr. Barnard's integrity, stilj
that gentleman WII8 well up in years; and
Government would do well to provide against the
storm of deserved popular indignation which
would surely be expressed if the money were to
be lost to the colony.
Mr. PRENDERGAST thought the present
was hardly the right time in which to bring on
the question.
Mr. O'SHANASSY observed that, in the event
of the present a~ent-general being displaced and
another appointed, there would be large funds in
the hands of the new officer; and asked what
arrangement the Government proposed making
with regard to security?
Mr. VERDON believed the Agent-general
found security to the amount of £5,000, but of
course this was greatly disproportionate to the
amount of money constantly passing through his
hands; and it was for that reason that he (Mr.
Verdon) ventured to doubt the correctness of the
statement that the British Government was responsible for all the agent-general's liabilities.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY asked whether the amount
at present in the hands of the agent-general was
not somewhere between .£50,000 and £60,OOO?
Mr. VERDON was not in a position to state.
The sum varied. LarlZe amounts were remitted
from time to time. The sum of £48,000 hAd
been sent for arms and ammunition. All general
remittances were made to the agent-general.
Mr. FRANCIS Ilpoke of the ha.ndsome manner
in which Mr. Childers responded to the appeal of
the late Government to represent them in the
matter of the railway plant.
Mr. SERVICE thought the Government should
define the duties of the. agent-general.
Mr. GRANT observed that Mr. Childers had
asked to be supplied with a power of attorney on
behalf of the Public Works Department; but the
Government had not sent that power of attorney,
because they anticipated that this discusslon
would arise, and the discuRsion having arisen,
the Go(ernment would he still more cautious
in the ma.tter. He thou~ht it desirahle that Mr.
Childers's powers should he well understood hoth
by the House and the Government. Mr. ChildeJ'R's po~ition at present, it appeared, was sin:.ply
that of commercial a~ent to the colony, acting
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entirely upon his own responsibility, without
reference to the agent-gen~ra.l. But he thought
it necessary for the Government and the House
to consider whether it would not be wIse to aSllOciate two gentlemen in this office-to entrust certalO duties to one gentleman, and certalD duties
to another.
Mr. FRANCIS said this question was under
the consideration of the late Government, and
as Mr. Ebden at that time contemplat.ed leaving
the colony it WII8 suggested that the office would
be well filled by that gentleman. On being cornmunicated with, Mr. Ebden intimated that he
should be very glad to accept the appointment,
on condition that no salary, but only office expenses should be paid, and that the appointment came, not from the Government, but
from the [louse and the Legislature generally.
It therefore appeared to him (Mr. Francis) that
advantage might be taken of Mr. Ebden's presence in London, should it be deemed neceRsary to
have two persons there to represent the colony.
Mr. HOOD inquired whether the agentgeneral had the control of all the money in hand
belong-ing to the colony? If so, it was worth
£2,000 or £3,000 per year to him.
Mr. VERDON said he had not seen any account from the agent-general since he had bl'en
in office. The accounts were rendered irregularly, and only as they were required by the
Treasury. The money did not remain in the
hands of the agent-general in such a way as to
enable him to use it for his own advantage-it
was deposited in banks, to the credit of the colony; and, although the accounts wer. operated
upon by the 84!ent-general, the money, he repeated, could not be ulled for his own auvantage.
Mr. HADLEY. --Why?
Mr. VERDON replied that the agent-general
could not honestly apply money which lay in the
banks for a particular purpose to any other purpose. He mil{ht doso dillhonestly, if he chose.
Mr. MICHIE thought that, without imputing
anything dishonest, the agent-general might make
something of these moneys.
Mr. GRANT observed tha.t every mail by
which a r~mittance was made. to t~e agentp:eneral took a letter to Mr. Chllders, mformmg
hIm of the fact. This was one check, at all
events.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said this must be a very
recent arrangemt:nt, and could not appl) to the
very large sums of money which had been in the
hands of the agent-general for several years.
Mr. GRAN'f could answer only for the last
two or three months-the time he had been in
office.
In reply to Mr. GRA.Y,
Mr. VERDON said the pension due to Mr.
Childers merged in his salary 118 agfnt for the
oolony.
The vote was then agreed to.
)lr. DO N moved that the Chairman report
progress, but the proposition was negatived without a divillion.
Mr. DUFFY inquired whether the Treasurer
understood that 1he 11 ouse expected him to bring
down resolutions affixing the duties of these gentlemen? It was his (Mr. Duffy's) intention to
move a resolution to the effect that full powers be
conferred on Mr. Childers, but he was under lhe
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impression that the Treasurer was willing to
bring down resolutions.
Mr. VERIJON iJaid, if it were the desire of the
HouMe, resolutioos should be prepared. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the Chairman
report pro'gres8, whica was negatived without
discu88ion.
COMMISSIONERS OF INQUIRY.
Mr. VERDON next moved that a sum of
£1,500 be granted for the expenses of commistlions of inquiry ?
Mr.O'SHANASSY thought this was a very
large sum, and he wished to know for what it
was intended?
Mr. VERDO~ said there were commissions
of various kinds, and it was to meet those
expenses that the item was put 00 the votes. Of
course, if oot o ecessary , the sum would not
be "pent. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY thou!lht .£500 would be
amply sufficient for the purpose, and he moved
that the vote be reduced to that amount.
Mr. HEs"DERSO~ asked wha.t wa.s the average amount spent under this head?
Mr. VERDON said this was one of those items
that could oot be !:'aid to follow any regular
routine. Ooe year there n,ight be a number of
commis8ionll, and another scarcely any. (Hear.)
Mr. DONALD observed that in the present
year there would be a commission on the water
rightll, which would proba.bly cost a considerable
sum, aod he would therefore support the vote.
(Hear.)
Mr. GRANT suggested that the vote should be
taken as for fC commissions and courts of inquiry."
It was probable a bill might be brought in to
determine such questions IlB were alluded to by
the hon. member for the Ovens, and to meet
such a ca.se be propo!'ed tbe amendment. (Hear.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY insisted on his amendment,
and
Mr. SERVICE proposed that the Chairman
report progress.
Mr. DONALD could not understand the argument of the bono member for Kilmore, that
because a certain sum was given there would be a
temptation to spend it. He thought the argu·
ment would as well apply to £5 or £5,000 bt:ing
on the Estimates. (Ilear.)
The CHAIRMAN then put the question. that
he report progress, which was decided in the
nelrative.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question, that
£500 be granted, which was carried without a
division.
REVENUE PROSECUTIONS.
Mr. VERDO N next moved for a sum of '£1,000
for proRt'cution8 under the revenue laws.
Mr. KING asked why therlJ was an increase
in this item?
Mr. VERDON said the reason was very simple.
It was because it waR found neces~ary to wa·ch
this department with greater care Than had
hitherto been the calle. (Hear.) In the last report of the head of this department, dated 26th
April, he found there were no less than 18 cases
recently in which there were convictions and
penalties of £50 each, or a total of £900.
Mr. BOOD asked what became of the fines!
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Mr. MARTLEY said the law was, that onethird went to the Treasury, one-third to the
informer, and one-third for expenses. At the
same time, he thought the item was too much,
and he should, therefore, move that it be reduced bv £500.
Mr. SNODGRASS. from personal knowledJ;8,
was a.ware that the convicted parties did not
always pay the amount of the fine!!, and therefore it was nec9ll8ary that some provision should
be made for the expenses.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question. that
.£500 be granted, which was negatived without a
division.
The original sum was then ~ranted.
On the motion of Mr. DON, the Hou8e resumed, and
The CHAIRMAN reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again on Friday next.
RAILWAYS MANAGEMENT BILL.
On the order of the day for the second reading
of this bill,
Mr. H ENDERSON moved the House do then
adjourn.
,..
The motion was negafived without a division,
and the order of the day was postponed till the
15th inst.
ARATTOIRS BILL.
The House then went into committee on the
Abattoirs Bill.
In reply to cries of " Report progress,"
Mr. GRANT said he should have no objection
to the Chairman reporting pr02Jess, on the nnderstandin~ that be would take up this bill and
the District Insolvent Courls BIll on Friday next.
(Hea.r, hear.)
The bill was then committed pro jO'l'mt1, and
the House having re!lumed.
The CHAIRMAN reported progress. and obtained leave to sit again on Friday next.
STATUTE OF FRAUDS.
Mr. WOOD moved for leave to bring in a bill
to amend the stal ute of frauds, the act relating
to the limitation {If actions, and the Common
Law Practice Act, and for the improvement of
tbe law in certain other respects. The hon.
member said if the House was willing, he would
reserve making a statement until ihe second
Feading of the vill. It was. in part, a copy of the
English measure, with some Improvements sug2ested by his own experience, and was one he had
long desired to see introducpd in thi8 colony.
Mr. MOLLISON 8econded the motion.
The bill was then read a first time, and ordered to be printed, the second reading being
ml\de an order of the day for Tuesday next.
COMPENSATION TO MR. PYKE.
Mr. DON, in reference to his notice of motion
on this subject. !laid, if the House would con8fnt
to go into committee, hI:! would make no remarks
now, or, if the Commissioner of Trade and CUI!toms, who had charge of the Immigration Bill,
wished the matter to be adjourned. he would
postpone it, and allow it to be considered in connexion with his bill.
Mr. BROOKE did not understand what new
light the hon. member was able to throw upon
the matter.
.
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:Mr. DON B&id that, seeinlt the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs in his place, he would
proceed to state the oircums~ance8 under which he
brought forward his motion. In 1857, £271,500
was voted for carrying out the provillions of a
bill for bringing immigrants to thill colony. ThE'
bill passed through all its stages, and the Government of the day made arrangements for carr}ing
it into operation, as they thought no serious
opposition would be shown by the other branch
of the Legislature. Mr. Pyke, who was then
member for Castle maine, accepted t.he office of
an agent in England, at 110 salary of £600 per annum, with £150 expenses. He received the appointment, and placed himself under the directions of Mr. Childers, who ordered him to
report himself in Enl!land by the 15th of July,
1857. After he had received those orders, but
before he embarked, the MIDistry sustained a
financial defeat. He went to the hon. member
(Mr. Haines), the then Chief Secretary, who
refused to give him any advice as to how he was
to proceed. He then went to Mr. O'Shanassy,
who was trying to form a Ministry, who said
that his Government, if he succeeded in form·
ing one, and in carrying the measure, would confirm the appointments of their predecessors. Mr.
Pyke, however, not quite satisfied, went to Mr.
Goodman, then Commissioner of Customs, With
Mr. Sargood, who was a member of the Assembly.
Mr. Goodman advised him not to forfeit hit pas·
. sage-money, but to proceed at once. He then
went to the agent of the ship, and 80Ilked him to
allow him to postpone his pllo88age for a month.
The agent refused to do so, and, acting upon Mr.
Goodman's instrnctions to proceed at once to
England, he left for London in March. He remained there without receiving aBY communication from tbe Govettment until December, when
he was informed that his appointment would
cease on the 31st of that month. That fact
proved that he was employed by the Government up to that time, and all idea
to the contrary would fall to the ground.
The fact that the Government discharged
him proved that they engaged hIm. The
sa.lary was fixed at .£600 a year, and as far as
the £150 for expenses was concerned, he (Mr.
Don) considered they were more required in the
first. than in any other yea.r. It was also part
of the.agreement, that four months' salary should
be paid in advance, but all Mr. Pyke had
ever been paid was £500. Al'hough it was
said he would be paid upto the 31st of December,
the money was not sent with the letter, and it
was not until he had written back to the Government for it that it wa!l sent, and then by a bill at
60 da.ys' sight. He contended the GoV(:rnment
were bound to pay Mr. P~ke his expenses until he
returned to this colony. He thought he had
stated suffiCient to sbow tbat he was justified in
his presellt course. He had made out the claim
of Mr. Pyke as follows :-Nineteen months'
salary, at the rate of £600 a-year, amounted to
£950. Be only asked one year's EXpenses-£I50.
Taking from thOfle two sums £500 which had
been paid, there was sti;l due a sum of £600. It
had been said that on Mr. p) ke's return, he
received the office of gold-fidds warden all a setoff in full of his claim against the Government,
but he received his salary for performing the
dllties of warden- duties he performtd wt:lI-and
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oonsequently the latuy could not be CODsiderecl
in a busines'l light as a set· off. He would deny
that Mr. Pyke ever accepted the office of warden
as compensation, and he told Mr. O'Shanassy at
the time, that unless he was allowed to Heek compensation from the Government, he would not
accept the wardenship. He (Mr. Don) could
show that Mr. Pyke had lost 1\ great deal of
money by ~oing to England, as he was compelled to
sacrifice hiS freehold property and his business at
Castlemaine, and also to resign his seat in Parlia.ment. In not one case had Ibe Government
fulfilled their engagement, as Mr. Pyke ha.d only
recel ved £500 for 19 months' service-from J anuary until July in the followingyear. He trusted
the House would order the Treasurer to hand
over the amount, and would now coni ent himself
by moving that the House would, to·morrow, resolve itself ink! a committee of the whole, to
cOntJlder the propriet.yof presenting an ~dress to
His Excellency the Governor, requesting that he
would be pleased to place on the additional Estimates for the present year the 8um of £600, as
compensation to Mr. Vincent Pyke for 108ses
sustained by him in connexion With the emigration agl'ncy proposed to be established in the
United Kingdom in 1857.
Mr. CARPENTER seconded the resolution.
Mr. LOADER, in replying to the motion of
the hon. mp.mber for Uollingwood, said that he
found that certain papers exis.ed in his department, dated 9th February, 1859. From those
paper'J he would reply to the hon. member. In
the firl't place, he had not perceived upon what
grounds the hon. member sought to recover .£600
for compensation. He found the appointment
was given, if at all, by a letter dated ard March,
1857, which was directed to Mr. Py ke, and whioh
said, in reference to his application for appointment as one of the district immigration agents,
tbat his name would be submitted to the Governor for approval, that no delay might take place
in his departure to England, that the salary would
be £600 per annum-four mon\hs' of which would
be paid in advance, for defraying necessary expenses. The letter merely said that Mr. Pyke's
name would be submitted to His Excellency for
approval. If Mr. P}ke, under such a letter,
transferred himRelf to England, to perform
duties, and if afterwards those duties were not
required to be performed, it was oerlainly a weak
puint to assume that there was any appointment.
(U Oh, oh.") There was none, but only a prumise
to ~ubmit his name to the Governor in Council.
(U Oh.") A letter was afterwards addressed to
Mr. Pyke, when he was in England, informing
him that the Immillration Bill had been thro\ln
out by the Leili81ative Council, and that It was
not the intention of the Government to introduce any immigrants that year, except females,
as it was supposed that the system of Sisis~ed immigration would be sufficient.
'I he
letter also went on to say that the Government would fiud it unnecessary to avail themselves of Mr. Pyke's assistance for promoting
emigration from England after the 31st of December,I857, but that he would receive 8alary
up to that time, at the rate of £600 per annum.
That letter was dated September 16,1857. (Hear,
hear.) The whole question hinged upon the fact
that the Government regarded the appointment as
from March, 1857, onward; and aB civil &ervantl
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were enga.ged monthly, it Wall quite competent for
them to terminate the appointment when they
thought proper to do so. The slim of £500
was remi toted to him for ten months of the
year the Government considered Mr. Pyk~
was in their service, and the money was
remitted in July. 1858.
The reason why
it was not sent before was, that the Government
had no authority for so doing, and also because
there was some uncertainty in the minds of the
Government about the place where Mr. Pyke
would be found, or whether he was on his return
to this colony, he having received notifica·
tion that his services were no longer required.
He would also draw the attention of the House
to some letters received by the Government
from the gen:leman in question!... and by them
it would be seen that he (Mr. l'yke) was not
entitled to more than the one year's salary. In
one of them. dated Decembflr 9.1857, it would
appear that Mr. Pyke claimed that his engagement was for a year. and in another letter, dated
October 7, 1858, he still furl her urged hiR claim
for one year's salary which the Government of the day had not allowed because
they conceived that his engagement was only for
the ba.lance of the year. These were the facts
of the case, and the House must remember that
the ma.tter had been allowed to slumber for a
considera.ble time. The hon. member had been
a member of a Government since. (An hon.
memoor.- u That was a disadvantage to him.")
Perhaps it might have been so, but at a.ll events
the matter might h,.ve beell brought forward
before.
Mr. SERVICE~ad never, while the hon. member for Castlemaine was his colleague, heard him
mention hIS claim. and he thanked that hon. member fer his delicacy. He thought a fairprimafacei
had been made out, and that the hon. member
in question was entitled to the amount of
the salary at wJich he had been engaged. The
hon. member had been left ID London without one penny, nbtwithsLanding that a Government who dismissed a servant was clearly entided to pay arrears of ~alary at onoo. He was
left in London penl.iless for several months, and
then received a bill at 60 days' sight. There was
sufficient proof that an actual engagement had
been made, and that the loss to which Mr. Pyke
had been subjected in consequence of a change in
the Government of this colony was such as
to justify the House in going into oommittee.
Mr. SNODGRA88 supported the motion of the
&on. member for Collingwood.
Mr. HENDERSON had expected that the
olaim would be met by a rE'pudiation of Mr.
Pyke's appointment, but from the corr8llpond.
ence be found the oppo- ite was the tact. From
the evident hardllhip of the C&8tl it appeared to
him that ii would be only consistent with the
generosity of the Houae coDalder this claim in
committee.
Mr. PRENDERGAST hoped that the Government would reapond to the claim of the hon.
member for CaI!Itlemaine, more ef!lpecially coosidering Ihe way in which it had been urged,
Mid the silence which had been pretlerved so
long as that hone member remained a Cabinet
MiBialer.
Mr. HO WARD c:)u\d bea.r test.imony to the
h.ot tha.t ,h. deciaiona whioh lIr. P'yke had giVeJl
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while warden of the Irold-fields had met with
general satisfaction. He was opposed to money
bei~g voted in any shape to a member of that
HOWle, and unless a very strong case were made
out, he should certainly vote against !!Tanting the
compensation sought for. He should, howenr,
vote that the House JO into committee ID order
to investigate the matter.
Mr. DON had never heard a more lame attempt at opposition than that made by the hon.
Commissioner of CustODlS. He would refer to
some circumstances connected with the throwing
out of the bill under which Mr. Pyke had received his appointment to show why the matter
had not been brought forward before.
The S¥EAKER ruled that the hon. member
could not enter into fresh matter.
Mr. DON continued to say tbat he had offered
to bring this matter forward 12 months ago,
but the hon. member had himself refused to
avail himself of the offer because ht> was a. member of the Government. (Hear, he"r.)
Mr. GRANT denied that the Government had
any feeling in the matter. If the House were
di8posed to grant the moDey the Government
would a.ssist it. He did not know how the exaci
amount had beeo arrived at, and would move, aa
an a.mendment, that the matter be referred to a
select committee.
Mr. HENDER80N seconded the &mendmen t • on the ground tha.t the amount of compensation could not be properly arrived at in open
House.
Mr. 8TEPHEN opposed the amendment. foreseemg further unnecelS&rY printing expenses.
Mr. SNODGRASS thought that to refer the
matter to a select committee would be an unnecessary delay.
Mr. LOADER hoped the House would consent
to a select committee. The first question was, had
Mr. Pyke a claim at all! On that subject he
had several letters, which he had not read to the
House, but 'Which had a most important bearing
on the question; and he thought it would be much
more agreeable to the House togo to a committee.
(Hear.)
Mr. MICHIE knew a oase in which the sum
voted by a committee was cut down, and, therefore, as the question would be di8cussed in the
House, he thou~ht there was no good in going into
committee. -The House was aware that. about
the same time Mr. Pyke received his appointment, a gentleman of. high ability -Mr. Willsreceived a similar appointment. The only difference between the gentlemen was, that Mr. Wills
was prudent enouyh not to go on board ship
until he found that the Government sanctioned
the ~ppointment. He, therefore, did not see
why Mr. Pyke should be allowed to establish this
claIm, unle88, on similar grounds. Mr. WilIs who
had neTer made the slightest claim. 8houj d be
allowed to make a limilar claim for com~
tioa. (Hear. hear.) That gentleman was ...
much en·iiled to compensation as Mr. Pyke.
(Hear.) Th08e applications were, on the pan of
the applicants, mere matters of taste; but be
denied that when they came before that. Houae
there was any notion of generosity to be taken
into consideration. Their only duty was to deal
with 8\:ch claIms as matters of justice. (Hear,
bear.) He had read over the correspon<knce in
t.his cue, Md he no dOllbt did, to some ex~,
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Mr. BROOKEopposed themotion.,as unnecessympathize with Mr. Pyke; but he thought, and
he always did think, that gentleman was very sary, and 88 entailing an expense of several hunprecipitate in leaving these shores without having dred pound!!.
The motion was negatived without a division.
in the first instance ascerrained whether, on
arriving in England, he would be in a position to
MINING LEASES.
carry out the mattl'rs for which he left.
Mr. Gl LLIEB moved (prefacing the motion
The SPEAKER then put the amendment, that with
some observations on the largeness of the
a select committee be appointed to inquire into charge
for mining leases)the losses (if any) sustained by Mr. Pyke, which
Of That, in the opinion of this House it is not
was neglltived.
desirable that the Government !lhould continue
The original motion was then agreed to.
to charge the very large sum of £5 per acre per
annum for granting alluvial mining leases, and
SAVING A SHIP'S CREW.
that the sum of £1 would be a more reasonable
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he had been reque&ted rental than t.hat charged at present."
Mr. DONALD seconded the motion. No
by several gentlemen in the mercantile interest
to ask, whether it would not be a graceful act on leases had been taken up in the district which
the part of the Government to remit the port and he represented, and he presumed the reason was
other charges in the case of the Bremen barque the high charge per acre.
Mr. HUMFFRAY observed that the GovernDiana, which had recently arrived /here with the
ment had ,a new code of leasing regulations in
crew of a British ship, saved in the Indian Ocean
print,
and it wall their intention to rt'duce the rent
(Hear, hear.)
by one, half, and at the same time abolish many
Mr. LOADER had very g-reat pleasure in re- of the ablmrd conditions now attaching to mining
plying to the suggestion of the hon. member for leases. With this concession, he hoped the memKilmore. (Hear, hear., He was not certa.in ber for Ballarat woull be content to withdraw
that the Government had power to remit the his
motion.
charges of the Pilot Board; but, under the cirAfter some observations from Mr. LOCK, the
cumstances of the case, if it were found that motion was withdrawn.
the Government were deficient in power, it would
become hi':J pleasing duty to bring down a sum
JOINT LIBRARY COMMITl'EE.
on the Supplementary Estimates to meet the
On the motion of Mr. LOCK, the progreM recase. (Cheers.)
port of this committee was adopted.
APPLICATIONS FOR COMMONAGES.
DIVORCB BILL.
Mr. SNODGRASS movedMr. GREEVES moved the committal of this
" That, in the opinion of this House, it is de- bill.
Mr. GILLESPIE called the Speaker's attensirable that all applications for commons, with
the signatures attached, Rhouldl,. before being tion to the state of the House.
The bell was rung, and, after the usual interval.t
taken mto consideration by the Hoard of Land
and Works, be advertised for one week in a local t he SPEAKER counted the members, and only 13
paper published nearest to the place where the being present, declared tht're was no quorum.
The House rose at 18 minutes to 10·clock.
common is applied for."

SIXTY-SIXTH DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 9, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
COMMONAGE PROCLAMATIONS.
Mr. BROOKE brought up copies of proclamations cif farmers' commons for Seymour and
Ttillaroop; and town commons for Belmont, and
fot Newtown and Chilwell.
PETITIONS.
Petitions were presented by Dr. THOMSON,
from the South Barwon Municipal Council, in
favour of the establiehment of district OOUllcils,
and from the same body, praying the Houso
to give effect as speedily as possible to Mr.
Loader's distillation resolutions; and by Mr.
WOODS, from 2,900 inhabitants of Redbank and
Mountain Creek, praying for legislation on the
question of mining OB private property.

for the subdivision of the country into countje8~
and the extension of local government in Vie-

toria.

BRIDGE OVER THE GOULBURN.
In reply to Mr. BNODGRAS8,
Mr. BROOKE said it was the intention of the
Board of Land and Works, on Saturday, to issue
tt<lvertisements inviting tenders for the erection
of a bridge over the River Goulburn.
THE CAMELS' SHOES.
l\Jr. EMBLING pos~ned putting his question
on this subject until Tuesday next.
POST-OFFICE ORDERR.
Mr. M'DONALD, in the absence of Mr. King.
~ whether it was lohe in'entionof the GoVt'rnmall\ to establish a system of post-office mone,
orders between this colony and the mother
country?
THE DECENTRALIZATION QPESTION.
Mr. LOADER said in the month of Mareh the
Mr.IVERDON gave notice that, on Wednes- Government forwarded a despatch to the home
day. he should move for leave to bring in a bill authorities, and this was followed in April by ..
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second despatch, in which were urged the great
ad vantages which would be conferred upon the
people of thi:s colony in connexion with the immigration sy stem, if facilities were afforded for
the transmilision of money through the Postoffice. He bad hopes that the home Government would be induced to accede to the application.
FEES IN THE COURT OF MINES.
Mr. GRAY'S question as to the production of
corresj>ondence on this subject was postponed
until Tuesday.
:rARMERS' COMMONS AT ST. ARNAUD.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, next day, he
should ask whether it was the intention of the
Government to proclaim farmers' commons in
the district of St. Arnaud.
THE STUDY OF LEGAL SCIENCE.
Mr. BARTON intimated that, on the follow·
ing day, he should move for leave to bring in a
bill to provide for the management of the profes.
sion of the law, and to,promote the studvof legal
science in this colony.
LICENCE HUNTING.
Mr. WOODS called attention to the fact that,
a short time since, the Commissioner of Mines
promised that he would obrain the opinion of the
Attorney-General as to whether the police were
justified in hunting for licences (pretty much in
the way pursued of old), wood carters, blacksmiths, and others, who had been exempted
hitherto from the payment of the £10 per annum on gold-fields. He begged to ask whether
the opinion had been obtained?
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought that, on the occasion alluded to, he stated that it was no part of
the duty of the Attorney-General to give legal
opinions to hone members, though, at the same
time, he had no objection to make the inquiry.
He did consult the Attorney-General, who stated
that certainly, as the law now stood, these parties were liable to pay the licences. It was,
however, the intention of the Government to
relieve the class in question from the licence
fee, and the bill, now in the printer's hands,
contained a clause with that object.
Mr. WOODS said, arguiuj! from experience in
these matlers, it might be 12 months before the
bill passed. He would, therefore, ask whether,
pending the passing of the measure, the Government would fall back on the custom which obtained under the Nicholson and O'Shanassy
Governments, and put an end to this licence
hunting?
Mr. HUMFFRAY declined to answer a question put in this way. He was not aware that the
action of previous Governments was as the hone
member had represented.
MINING BOARD BYE-LAWS.
Mr. DONALD gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Chief Secretary if the AttorneyGeneral had given any opinion 8.S to whether the
Government, under the present Gold-fields Act,
could refuse to publish any mining board
bye-laws in the Gove1"Tlment Gazette, unless they
had rec~ived the sanction of the present revising
ba.rrister, ~Ir. Atkyus?

t:G5

Mr. HUMFFRAY said the Government had
not intimated that they would make such refusa.l.
Mr. DONALD understood that the statement
of the Comml!~sioner of Mines, the previous night,
was to that effect.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said the hone IDf'mber
laboured under a misapprehension, and he was
80rry to see that the reporters, owing probably to
bis not expressing himself clearly, shared in the
misapprehension. The member for the Ovens
was a.nxious to know, on the previous evenine:,
whether it was the intentIOn of the Government,
in their new bill, to make prOVIsion that they
would not authorise existing mining boards to
call upon the Government to gazette those
bye-laws, unless they had been certified by
the revising barrister.
In reply, he (Mr.
Humffray) stated that it was the intention of tae
Government to make such a provision.
THE DIVORCE BILL.
The House then resolved itself into committee
on this bill.
On the interpretation clause,
Mr. GRAN r said he did not intend to offer
any opposition to the bill, but he would call the
aTtention of the hone member who had charge
of the measure (Mr. Greeves) to the fact, that
if the bill passed into law, an act of the Imperial
Parliament would be required to give the measure
that validity which the gravity of the case required. When the act came into operation,
marriages might be dissolved by the courts here,
as far as this colony was concerned; but, with
regard to other countries, those marriages would
be indissoluble. The courts here would have no
jurisdiction over marriages contracted outside
the colony; and to meet this difficulty it would
be necessary for the Imperial Parliament to
declare that the sentence of the courts here
should have the same effect throughout the
British dominions as the sentence of the Divorce
Court in England.
Mr. GREEVES admitted the force of the ob8ervations jU8t made, and begged to remind the
hone member that this bill was one step towards
securing uniformity with regard to the law of
divorce throughout the British empire.
After some observations from Mr. WOOD,
Clauses 1, 2, 3, and 4 were agreed to without'
remark.
In reference to clause 5,
Mr. SNODGRASS intimated that, in the event
of no other member doing so, he would, on the
passing of this bill, bring in another to assert the
principle contained in the 13th clause of the
former bill-that of granting divorce for four
years' desertion.
Clauses 6 to 14 inclusive were then agreed to,
with unimportant verbal alterations.
On clause 15,
Mr. WOOD said that he would propose an
alteration, to the effect that before any person
could present a petition, as provided in that
clause, he mug!; first have the permission of the
Court, and must have shown that reasonable
grounds existed for the petition. He would,
therefore, propose the omission of all the words
after" shall" iu the 8econd line of the clause,
and the substitution of words giving effect to the
alteration.
:s T
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The question as to whethpr the clauRe 8S
amended, IIhould stand part of the bill) was (hell
put. and agreed to.
The clall8es from] 6 to 38, inclusive were agreed
to without; discutl!lion.
'
On clal18e 39, " After this act shall have come
into operation, no action shall be ma.intainable in
Vlo-oria for criminal conversation"
., On. th~ mot~?n of Mr. MARTLEY, the word
malDtalDable was altered to « commenced."
The remaining clau8es, from 40 to 56 molullive
were agreed to without. dillcu8sion two or thr~
verbal alterations only being made:
Mr. PRENDERGAST a .. ked when he could
~ive noti.ce of some new clauses?
The CHA.IRMAN said tha.t was the time for
proposing- new clal1ses.
Mr. ~RENDERG",ST Raid the clauses he intended to propo!!e were of a. very important cha.
racter, a.nd it would be impol\8ihle for hIm or any
other hon. memher to draft them at a moment's
notice. The 38th clause gave power, after
the court had declared a m&rriage to be dissolved, f~r the respective parti~s to marry aga.in.
That bemJl: the calle, he thought there ought
to be some proviRion made for the court to decla.re
.hether the former marriage, as regarded the
issue of it, were legal or Hlega.l. In the home
country, &rter the first bill had worked for some
time, ir. was fOllDd that there was no power given
to the judges to declare whether the iAsue of the
firilt marriage were le~itlmate or not j and accordiugl,., a supplemental bill had to be brought in
to g1Ve that power. That was a most important
question, and he trusted some provision of the
kind would be made in the bill before the House.
(Hear, hear.) He looked upon it as monstrous
to. (live pow~r .t<> judges t~ declare that parties
mIght enter mto a mamage colltraot without
beiD!~ a.hle at the Ra.me time to declare rhe &tat'UII
of tbe perllons who had been called into existence
by the former contract. (Hear, hear.) He
would be satisfied if the provu'Iions of the Imperial Act were in·roduced into the present mea.sure, but if that were not done there could be no
douhl thiR bIll, if I'ellt. home, would meet the
same fate M its predeC€8!1or.
Mr. GRB:EVES did not know the act referred
to
Dr. EV ANS 8u~gested that the mORt conve.
nicllt plan would be for the ·hon. member for
~a.ryhorou~h to allow the bJIl to ~o on, and bring
In a supplementary act, whICh would accomplish
his objt'ct, on a future ooc8!1ion. Were the bllI
PII.SIIM through the A88embly and Council all it
then stood, the Goverllorcould,as he (Dr. Evans)
understood, give his &I'l!lent to it at once; whereM
on the introduction of any new matter the bill
would have to be sfmt to England, a.ud great de.
lay would be ooo~ioned.
Mr. GREEVE.8 oould now N'colleet the &<'t
referred to. It W8oI! the llIegitima.cy Act. He
had omitted to transfer its clauses to the bill before the House.
'IoCr. PRENDERGAST would adopt the !lugge!ltion of the hOD. andJearned member for Avoca.
Mr. GREEVES would, at all events, mov('
that tbe Chairman report progress, to IZlve the
hon .. me!Dber for Ma.ryborough an opportunity of
oonRldermg the matter.
Progress was then reported, and leave obtained
for the Chairman to !Sit aga.in on that day week.
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BRIDGE OVER THE RIVER LEIGH.
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. The next order ~f the day was the coosideratlOn of the motIOn for an address to the
Govern~r, praying tha: t a sum might be put on
the Est1mates for a brIdge over the River Leigh
on the road f~om Buninyong to Smythesdale.
'
On the motlOn that the Speaker do leave the
chll.ir being put,
Mr. MOLLISON moved an amendment to the
effect that the mution be considered that day
month. He would make one more appeal to the
:LIou~e on this subject. The House was already
aware tha.t the expenditure for the year closely
approached the estimated revenue, and 1f
the present vote were carried a series of s1milar
motions would follow, which the House could not
reasona.bly refuse to pails. The revenue was
only £3,000,000, and if it were exceeded the
Government would have the power of selecting
the works it would carry out, which was a very
corrupt pra.ctice.. He propo~ed a month's delay,
becau(lle by tha.t time the Estllnates would in all
probabili y, ha.ve passed, and it would be seen
y;hether there was a.ny money to spa.re. He was
mfo~ed that ,£4,000 had been spent out of the
pubhc moneys lallt year on one mile of road in
the district for which this grant was asked .
and if the bridJl:e had been much needed it would
have been built then.
Mr. HAINES seconded the amendment.
Mr. BROOKE agreed that the Government
would be placed in a very improper position if it
were left to choose which votes it would carry into
effect. It would not, however, exercise any such
choice were the expendlture made to exceed the
revenue, but would bring down a scheme foradditional taxation, in order to raise more money.
He pointed out the injurious effect that would be
produced in England upon the credit of
the ('olony were fresh taxation t.o be resorted to here,
and added that there
were alreMly applications in the Land and
Works office for roads and bridges the
!'llaking of which would cost ,£4,000,000, and
ID every case the expendi~ure could be justified
on the ground of the general and national usefulneM of the undertaking. lie 110ped the
amendmpnt would be carried.
Mr. EM BLING supported the original motion,
because the House had already, in reality,
a8sen ed to it, and the requirements of the diE!trict in question were ur~ent. He reminded
the House that £3,000 had been saved the night
bt:fore.
-Mr. VERDON contended that the HOllse·waa
hy no means committed to the vote. lIon. membt-rs hai no rill'ht to reckon on the .£a 000 saved
the D1~ht before till the Estimates we~ passed,
and he therefore Rupported the amendment.
Mr. RIDDELL a.1808upported the amendment,
because in a month's time the House would know
whether the money could be spared.
Mr. LOADER knew the road for which the
bridge was wanted very well, and the tra.ffic on it
was 110 1ImalJ tha.t not more than a. dozen vehicles
p8ol!!led backwards and forwards on any day in the
w~ek.. If the money Wall to be spent in the distnct It would be far better to devote it to the
main road between Ballarat and Smythesdale,
along whicft 20 or 30 coacnes passed daily, and
by means of \l\'hich a popula.tion of BOme 26,000
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persons hadtheirwantaa.uppUed. On this ground,
he trusted that the House would refuse to agree
to the original motion.
Mr. LOCK doubted the Hon. Commissioner of Customs' knowledge of the district.
He had some five or six yt'.a.rs' acquaintance with
i', and knew the hridge to be an absolute neces·
sity. When voting for the reduotion in the ex·
penditure he had exclaimed against that reduction being applied to the votes for roads and
bridge!!, so that he could not be charged with
inconsistt>ncy.
Mr. GREEVES had travelled along tha.t road
very lately, and could bear witnl:ss to itS Importance. (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. GILLESPIE had been in the ha.bit of
using this road for many years, and on a former
ocoasion had subscribed money out of his own
pocket towards a bridge on the spot in question,
which had been since wa.shed awa.y.
For 30
miles beyond the river which the bridge wa...'!
required to cross. each side of the road was
occupied-for three miles by miners, and the
remainder by farmers. The E>!timates had not
yet p&li8ed, and greater savings could be made;
besides. there WIlo8 a notice on the paper whereby
the revenue could be greatly increased.
The question wa.s then put, and the House
divided a.s follows :Ayes
... 19
Noes
... 20
Ma.jority aga.inst the motion
The divUiion list wa.s as follows :IIr
-

AYES.

DOD

Embllng

-

Francis
Gille.pie
GiJliell
Greeves

-

HIl<UIIY

Mr. Bennett

Don aid

-

Levl
Lock
Maokintosh
M'LeIla.n
L'/ewwn
NOES.

- Brooke
- Chapman
-

Mr. HI'nderaon,

IIr. Houston

- Huwifray
- Loader
-

LnIl

... 1

Mr.O'Hea
- Prel1clergast
-

Pyke
SnodgraMS

-

Woud

-

Woods

Hr. Riddell
- Rervice
- Smc\air
- Smith, J. T.

Dr. EVans
Dr. 1'homson
- Michle
IIr Grant
- Molliaon
Mr. Verdon.
- Haiues
- Kyles
Mr. GILLESPIE moved, as an amendment.
that the postponement be for a fortnight only.
Mr. SERVIllE would, if the hone member for
Grenville pressed his motion, move a further
amendment, that the question be postponed for
six month8.
Mr. GIJ.LESPIE then withdrew his amend·
ment.
DISTRICT COUNCILS BILL.

The House then went into committee on Mr.
Newton's District Councils Bill.
Mr. VERDON said he promised, when this bill
wa.s last under consideration, to do all in his
power towards submitting on this occasion the
Government bill for establishing local councils;
but, notwithstar.ding he ha.d made every effort,
he had found it impossible to produce the mea·
sure. Agreatportionofthe bill had been prepared,
but the measure was Dot y6t in a fit sta.te to be submitted to the House. It would be submi. ted to the
House on Wednesday next. This bdnjt' a priva~
membeR' night, it did not become the Govt:rn·
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ment to inteftf're with the bUlliness of hon. mem~
bers; but he would put it to the committ€e, and
pa.rticularly to those hone members who had
bu~iness on the paper, whether, under the circumstances he had stated. it was worth while prpceeiiug with the bill now under discussion. He did
not oppose the principle of the bill, nor did he
wish to impede the progress of the melUlure
through committee, but he thoul!:ht it Jue to
hon. members to remind them of the prom aM
which he had made. and of his efforts to redeem
it. At the same time, he would observe that,
during the p888age of the Estimates, he was nui
able to attend a.s he ought to a measure of thil
importance, and he was determined not to in raduce his bill in a crude sta.te. It should b~
worthy of the object for which it was intendt d,
and, therefore, he must entreat hon. mt mb, n
to allow him suffiCIent time to submit the bill in a
proper shape.
Mr. NEWTON observed that nearly three
months had elapi'lE'd since this btll was read a first
time, and if the Government oould not prepare a
mt'&8ure during tha.t period, thE'Y could not do
80 in twelve month8.
On the last occasion of
the lIubject being discussed, it was sta.ted that the
Government Bill was partially drawn, but from
the ob~rvations now made by the Tr~8surer, he
inferred that nothing had been done since that
time. He (Mr. Newton) must press h18 me~ure
on the oommittee.
Clause 3, as amended, was then ~re4'ld to.
On clause 4, which provides that no distlic! can
be constitutt'd, except upon petition, signed by at
least ten ratepayers, duly published in the (}Qvernment Gazette,
'
Mr. SNODGRASS moved that the number
should be fifty.
Mr. LOADER supported:the amendment, obperving Ihat with such a. claufle any ten persona
desirous of becoming public officers could combme
for the purpose of fonning a council in a district
which did not require such a body. He thought
this wall only playing with legisla.tion.
Mr. HO WARD recommended tha.t the Dumber
should not be les8 than 100.
Mr. MACKINTOSElsaid It appeared that only
ten persons could Bet the maohinery in motion. He
should like to know how many would be required
to stop it. (A laugh.) He thought the bill
a very slight Improvement on the law a.s it new
stood.
Mr. HOOn recommended the American system. The present hill would, in his opinion,
work badly. It would have been better to ha.ve
adopted Ihe plan of embradng the whole colony,
a.nd dividing itinto districts and counties. If the
Government mealmre which wa.s to be introduced
came up to his standard in that reMpect, it
would have his support.
Mr. M'LELLAN was of opinion that under
aU I he circum!4ta.nces it would be ulleles8 to proceed with this bill, and t.herefore he moved that
the Cha.irma.n report progress, and a.t the same
time ask leave to Sit again. He trusted the hone
mem ber (Mr. Newton) would not think the motion
discourteous to him, because it was made only
with reference to the peculia.r difficul, ies under
which the House laboured with regard to the
bul.
Mr. BROOKE would point out the in convenienCtl of private mllmbers bringing in bills of
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luch a nature. A bill of the kind could only be p.ect of this bill becoming law this sesproperly dealt with by Government. The hon. SIOn, but he mi~ht say that he had the SA.me
member proceeded with his bill under the fear with regard to the Government bill. With
impressioll that Government did not intend to in- that view of their 1J0sition, he would suptroduce a bill which would embrace a remedy for port the motion for reporting progress.
the defem of the present bill-the absence.of a With regard to the ~eneral machinery of the bill,
territorial division basiS ~ but that was a mistake. he thought all persons who had rtlad it would
The Government did lDtend to apply that re- agree that it would require great care in dealing
medy, and a measure was now being prepared in with it, many of its clauses, from their peculiar
the office of the Attorney-General ca.rrying out phraseology, requirin~ to be reconstructed.
the views of the Government on that point.
(Ilear.) He thou<:ht abiU of this kind ought to
Mr. SEd.VICE, replying to Mr. M'Lellan, be brought in and passed by a Government, and
a.sked how that gentleman would ha.ve liked not left in the hands of any priva.te member.
if any other hon. member had moved that (Hear. hear.)
progress be reported, when a question affecting
Mr. SERVICE admitted that he would rather
the gold·fields was under discussion? Tha.t course
was hardly a fair or proper one, and he hoped the see a bill of this kind in the hands of a Governhon. member would not press his motion. The ment than in those of a private member, but, at
bill before them, he would admit, was not drawn the aame time. no such measure had been
up in such a systematic manner as he could brought forward. He supported the present bill,
have wished; and when he came to look over it, however, because he thought it would be useless
he found that there were many defects in it. He to wait until a perfect scheme were brought forwould undoubtedly like to see the Government wa.rd. On the question of endowments there
bill, but he would press forward this bill, could be no doubt the present bill provided for
because the present session might pass endowments more than the Municipalities Bill
wit bout the Government measure being in- did. He wished to know whether the Government
troduced.
If he was satisfied that they proposed next year to do away with the grants in
would introduce their bill, he would consent to aid to the road boards? (" No.") He thought
withdrawal of the present bill. With regard to not. In the face of the fact that the country
the argument, that the bill did not deal with ~he was so anxious about this measure, although he
artificial division of the colony, which had been would much rather see it in the hands of the
alluded to by the Commissioner of Land and Government, he had nO other resource but to
vote in frl,vour of it. (Hear.)
Works, he did not see how it applied.
Mr. GRANT said the title of the Government
In reply to a remark of Mr. SNODGRASS,
bill alone showed the worth of the argument
It was entitled a bill for the defining of counties,
Mr. VERDON said he was aware that a misthe creation of district councils, and the exten- conception had gone abroad as to what the hon.
sion of local self-government. The Government the Chief Secretary had said with regard to asbill, he might Ray, would be in the hands of hon. sisting those local bodies. What the Chief
members on Wednesday, and, therefore, he would Secretary said was, that under the new system,
sugl!est to the hon. member (Mr. Newton) the where the districts now received their portions
propriety of postponing his bill until that time. of the general revenue directly, in such CaRes,
The Government bill would, in his opmion, meet after. the bill be~ame law, that House would have
the requirements of the case.
nothmg to do With the endowments. That waR,
After a few words from Mr. BARTON, Mr. that those portions of the general revenue would
BENNETl' and Mr. STEPHEN
not appear on tbe Estimates; but the Chief
Mr. O'8HAN ASSY said that when the second Secretary had never said that the districts would
reading of the bill came on he was in the Home, not receive any assistance. (Hear, hear.)
and it appeared to him that hon. members were
The CHAIRMAN then put the question, that he
extremely unwilling to discuss the subject. It report pro~ress and ask leave to sit again.
seemed to be felt, in fact, that such a billl'hollld
The committee divided, and the numbers werebe a Government measure rather tha.n the bili of
Ayes
26
a private member. He gave the hon. member
Noes
IS
for South Bourke all credit for zeal in bringmg
•
in this bill, but he must say that he would
8
Majority
filld it difficult to carry it through. When
The following is the division-list:it was remembered tha.t they were now in the
AYES.
fifth month of the session, and that there were no
IIr. Haines
Mr.O'Hea
Barton
leBB than 13t clauses in the bill, and with the Hr.
- O'Sbanassy
- Bennett
- Hendcrson
likelihood of discussion upon almost everyone - Brooke
- Prendergast
- Hood
of tRem, they would understand the proba- - Don
- Riddell
- Howard
bility or improbability of passing the measure. Dr. Evans
- Sinclair
- Humtfray
- Smith, J. T.
The Government had agreed not to oppose the Mr. lI'oott
- Loader
Gillies
Verdoll
M'Lellan
second reading of the bill, but at the same time
- MolllBOn
- WoodB.
they stated their intention to bring in their own - Gray
Haoley
Myles
bill. Now, in these circumstances, the House
NOES.
was placed in a difficult position, and he did not
Hr_ Miebie
Mr. Jones
Am.inek
think that the present bill could become law this Mr.
- Ne"ton
- Donald
Levi
session if they proceeded with it. If he thought - Francls
- Pyke
- Lock
there was a possibility of its becoming law. he - Glllespie
- Service
- Lyall
would not have so much objecdon to support - Grel'vt'!I
- Maekin~h - SnOdjl"n81
- Btephen.
- Manifold
it. Not ouly did he think there was no pros- - Hed\ey
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The House then resumed, and
The CHAIR)lAN reported progress, and obtained leave to sit again on that day fortnight.
BEER BILL.
Mr. HOWARD. in moving the second reading
of the Beer Bill. said the measure was a most
important one. which had. by a fortuitous circum·
stance. been lost last session. The principal
object of the bill was to secllre in the colony the
manufacture of an article of large consumption.
and for which not le~s than half a million sterling
was annually sent to Great Britain. (Hear, hear.)
The greater part of that large sum was spent in labour, and in the I(rowth of malt and other articles.
which would encourage a very valuable branch of
native industry. In a moral point of view. the
effect of this bill would be to discourage. to
a very large extent. the sale of sly-grog through
the country. (Hear.) He pointed it out as an
extraordinary fact. that no petition against the
bill had been signed by a single consumer. while
last year 2,500 consumers had petitioned in its
favour. When he brought thiS bill forward last
session. he had been told that Mr. Gladstone had
advocated a similar measure in the English Parliament, hut that it could not be passed; whereas
the objection was now removed by the fact that
Mr. Gladstone's bill had passed.
Mr. SNODGRASS had no objection to the
second reading, but anticipated great difficul~y
in giving effect to the measure, because he did
not see how the difference between colonial and
imported beer could be determined. He desired
to have the operation of the bill coufined to the
gold-fields and country districts.
Mr HENDER80N supported the bill, believing that its effect would be to promote better
habits on the part of the lower classes. Such
modifications as were required could be easily
made in committee.
Mr. VERDON questioned whether the bill
would have the effect itR proposer anticipa.ted,
beca.use he saw many difficulties in its application. One of the most important of these was
that already alluded to, viz .• the difficulty of distinguishing between imported and colonial beer.
Moreover, he 'thought the provision by which a
beer-seller was prevented from having even a
bottle of brandy on his premises, most arbitrary
and unjust. In his opinon, the best plan would
be to attack the whole question of licensed victuallers and liquor-selling at one timE".
Mr. PRENDERGA::;T al~o thought the whole
question should be taken together.
Mr. JONE:3 remembered that the same arguments in fa.vour of considering the whole question
at once, had been brought forward last session,
but very little progress had been made in the
matter since. and he hoped. therefore. that hone
members would pass this bill. If a completer
mel!.Sure were brou~ht forward. the present bill
could be absorbed into it.
Mr. GREEVES thought the hone member for
Sandhurst had better withdraw his motion, as it
was impossible to give practical effect to it. If
the hone member really desired to ~ave the time
of the House, hp. could bring in a bill of a single
clause. !limply authorizing the holder of a refreshment licence to sell colonial beer. He apprehended tha.t one of the results of the proposed
bill would be a considera.ble reduction in the re-

venue derived from genaral publicans' licences,
and on this and other grounds he hoped the hon.
member would postpone hIS motion till a more
comprehensive measure was brought t>e-fore the
House.
Mr. AMSI~CK would not object to the measure were it to apply to all kinds of beer. but
thought it unwise to have special legislation for
every article that might be manufa.ctured in the
colony.
The House divided, and the numbers wereAy~
M
~~
lli
Majority for the second reading ... 6
The following is the division-list :AYES.
Hr Howard
Mr. Prende-:ogaat
Mr. Chapman
- Pyke
- Jone8
- D>I,uld
- Riddell
- Lalor
- Foot...
- Smith, J. T.
- FranciB
- Levi
- Snodgras.
- Lyall
- Gray
- MackintoB
- Stepben
- Hadley
- Micnie
- Hedley
- Wouos.
- M)le8
- Henderson
NOES.

Mr. Ams\nck
-

Bennett
Brooke
Oun
Dr. Itvan8
Mr. Gillllspie

Mr. 0illie8
- Graut

Mr. Manifold
-

Mol1is('n

- l\ewton
- O'.ilball&SSY
- binclair
Humffray
- Verdon.
Loader
The bill was then read a second time, and
committed pro jormii.
-

Greeves
Hain~s

PAWNBROKERS BILL.
Mr. MICHIE. in moving the second reading of
this bill, said the measure contained 12 clauses.
The maximum interest which the bill proposed
that pawnbrokers IIhould charge in future
was 60 per cent.
He was llot wedded to
that rate, and the matter was one which
could be settled in committee; but he thought
that fixing' the maximum at three times the
amount of the maximum rate recognised in
En~land. would be meeting all the circumstances
of the case. He had heard, however, Ihat the
trade, from having so much to do m connexiun
with the smaller pledg~s. looked upon 60 per
cent. as altogether an inadequate compensation.
At the present time the small borrowers paid
something like 300 or 400 per cent. Now. the
Pawnbrokers' Act in force in the n:.other
country limited with great j(>alousy the rates
of interest in relation to any sumM of lDoneyunder
£10. and gradually diminished the rate for loans
beyond that amount; and the question was whether the particular case with which they were
deahng did not come within those exceptional
cases in political economy in which the Legililature
s'epped in to protect the weak. (Hear, hea.r.) He
~hould be very averse to the measure operating
with any amount of injustice on the particular
cl8AR of traders propo~ed to be affected; but he
had had some correspondence with gentlemen of
high standmg in the police, and taking the" informatian which he had received," and the observations which he had been ~ble to make Within
the walls of the Supreme Court. he was forced
to the concluslOn that very many perRons prosecuting this business were compelled to be invojlllnta.rily receivers of stolen goods; and this
by reason of the extraordinary facilities by which
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goods and ohattell whicb bad been the subject
of theft were tra.nsferred from the places whence
they were stolen to these establishments. It
would of course, excite suspicion if a thief were
to walk into a pawn'lroker's shop, and propose to
«le11 aD. a.rtide for a Rum far below its value; and
therefJre it was pledged. Now, the old doctrine
waa tha.t if there were no receivers there would
be f~w thieves; and he looked upon it &!I a great
evil that these extraordinary facihties for the put
ting away of stolen property had sprung up so
numerously in the colony. (Hear, hear.) He
therefore contended, as a matter of common
sense that those persons who, for the sake of
large 'profits, were in?uced to enter up?n this !ine
of busines!l, had no rIght to protest a!!.alDst socIety
taking proper means for the protect.lon of itself
against pawnhroking mal-administration. (Hear,
hear.) Police officers complained that suflh'ient
means were not afforded them for prosecuting
their inquiries among these esrablish~ents, ~nd
that jusLice was defeated for want of mformatlOn
which pawnbrokers, if they chose, could afford. To
meet this difficulty, he had inserted in the bill two
clauses (the 6th and 7th), empowenng the lssue
of search warrants. Another clau~e to which
exception might be taken was one authorlzing a
search, without a warrant, when the police offi'Jer
had a reasonable !m!lpicion that a felony had been
(Jommitted He had drawn that clause auvisedly.
The law with respect to the reasonable suspicion
of a felony was this: if a constable, upon t~e information which had reached him through merely
the ordinary ohannels on which constables were
dally required to act, had reasonable suspicion of
a felony, he might apprehend the person suspected without any warrant; and, if an acrion were
broul{ht against the constable, he might effectually
defend himself by showing that, at the time he
effected the capture, hedid itunderareasonable suspillion that the plaintiff had committed a felony.
But the burden of proof would be on the constable that the suspiCIon upon which he acted
was a roat'onable one. The same rule would apply
to the present case; but if a polioe officer were
vexatiously to act upon the clause, of course he
would be defenceleRs in the event of an
action being brought against him. (Hear, hear.)
If it seemed to hon. members that. he was proposing to give too great a power to the constable in
thiswav,it shoulJ be remembt'red that what mlght
in the officer's own mind seem" reasonahle sU!lpidon might not so appear to th~ jury, and he would,
therefore, be under the necet;sity of exercising
grea.t caution. He would, however, defer to
the House as to whether or not that wa.s a neces·
sary feature of the measure. Then, with ngard
to th~ conditio,\s ullder which goods wl're to be
sold. The law in E"gland was that they could
uot be sold under 12 months, at the end of which
time the gelJeral clearing sales took place. The
system here at present was, that all pledged Iloods
could be sold after the lapse of three months.
That was, in his 0' inion, too short a period, and
he had determined to fix a period between the two.
He had, therefll~e, named six months as the
time after whICh pawnbrokers should be
entitled to sell the goods pledged with
them. and at any time within that period, the
pledg~r should he allowed to redeem his plel ge on
the payment of the amount advanced and interest. Other clauses of the bill provided for lhe
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numbering of the pledges, in order that they
might be produced at any momont, and in the
shortest time.
It was found at present that
c~nsiderable diffi~ulty existed in policemen gettmg at goods whICh were pledged, ",hen it was
requisite that they should be produced and it
seemed to him tha.t what he proposed' would
remedy that defect. Then, again, the 8th cla.use
of tbe bill provided that justices of the peace
sho.ul~ be empowered to deprive pawnbrokers of
thelr hcences for any act of di8honesty which was
not set forth in the act; but if that appeared to
the House to be vellting too great power in the
hand8 of justice8 of the peace, as every justlCe
miit'ht not exercise the power with diS<Jretioo he
would be willing to change the provision in ~om
mittee, and transfer the power to petty sessions.
(He~r.) That ~hey should hav~that power in petty
sess1O.ns was lmportant, and It was a provision
to whlCh no honest dealer could have any objection, while only the dishonest could. Such a
principle was found to work uncommonly well in
the old country, and he had no doubt that i r would
work as satisfactorily here. He had, of courl'Oe
no experience in that respect hlmself, but fro~
the mformadon which had been supplied, he had
no doubt that it was a just provision, and he had
every confidence in the information which he
had obtained. With these few observations, he
would simply move the flecond reading of the blll.
Most hon. members were already familiar with
the term~ of the bill.
Mr. STEPHEN had a few words to say as to
the feeling of the pawnbrokers with regard to the
bill. Deputations had waited upon him, plinting
out objectionable clau!les in the measure, and one
of their objections had reference to I he rate~ of
interest to be charged. But perhaps the hon.
member, the promoter of the bill, would
al£ree to the suggestions which he (Mr. Btephen) ha.d made to him privately on this
point.
The pawnbrokers complained that a
great part of their smaller pledges consisted of
articles which, on being sold by auction, never
realised the prices given for them when pledged.
Mall¥ of the pawnbrokers were willing to produce their books for investigation/, to show that
such waR the caRe. (" No, no.') He did 1 ot.
klJOw that hon. members who disputed the truth
of the statement had had such experience in the
matter as entitled them to speak, siDlle he did
not think that any hon. member had b.,en unr/er
t.he necessity of pawoin~ his shirr. (Laughter.)
He thought it would he a great improVODlent if
the bill provided for a charge of interest at the
rate of 100 per cent. on all sumi und~r i::10, and
if a change of that na.ture were introduced, the
pawnbrokers would be lJatisfied with even a iOWd
rate of interest on alllJums above .£10 than the
measure proposed to allow them. In the lalter
case, they would be content with 50 per oent.-the more so that in practice they never
cbarged so high a rate. He suggested this because it was really, after all, for the benefit of the
poorer clasRell, who were in the ha hit of resorting
to pawnbroking establishmen's. With regard to
the 7th clause, there was, in hls oplDlon, no
necel'sity for it, since the 6th gave justlce~ of the
, pea.ctl power to call for the production of hOl'ks
i and of pledges, and it was only necessary fO("
! policemen to go to them for warrants in all caMel!
where It was necessary to ha.ve books or pledt.eF~
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or both, produced. There was only one other
matter to wnich he would refer, and it wa.s this-a day should be named, he thought, at which
this act was to come into operation, in order that
pawnbrokers might have time to make the necessary arra.ngements for carrying on their business
under it.s provisions, without subjecting themselves to Ullnecessary annoyance or injustICe,
or of givin.g up the business altogether. With
these few observations, he would su pport the
second readin( of the bill.
The question, that the bin be read a second
time, was then put and agreed to.
The House then went into committee on the
bill.
The Clerk read clau!le 1, a.s follows :-"That from and after the passing of this
act it shall be lawful for all persons exercising
the business of a. pawnbroker to tlemand and receive of and from any person or persons applying
or offering to redeem any goods or chattels
pawned or pledged with I!uch pawnbroker a profit
after and not exceeding the following rates, over
and above the principal sum and sums which
shall have been lent and advanced upon the respective pledge or pledges: - For every pledge
upon which shall have been lent any sum not exct<eding 2s. 6d., the sum of l~d. for any time
during which the said pledge shall remain in
pawn, not exceeding one calendar month, and
the same for every subsequent calendar month,
including the current month in which such
pledge shall be redeemed, although such
month shall not be expired; for every pledge
upon which shall have been lent the sum
of 5s., 3d.; for every pledge upon which
,hall have been lent the sum of 7s. 6d., 4~d. ; for
every pledge upon which shall have been lent
the sum of 10s., 6d.; for every pledge upon
which shall have been lent the sum of 12s. Od.,
7 ~d.; for every pledge upon which shall have hen
leut The sum of 15s., 9d. ; for every pledge uEn
which shall have beenlentthesumof17s.6d.,JO d.;
for every pledge upon which shall have been ent
t.he sum of £1, Is. ; and so on progrepsively and
in proportIOn for any larger sum. Which said
Beveralsums shall be taken in lieu of, and as
a full satisfaction for, all interest due and
charges for warehouse room, or on any other
account whatsoever: provlded that in all cases
where the party or parties entitled to and applying for the redemption of goods shall within
the space of seven days after the expiration of
the first calendar month after the said goods
shall have been pledged applr to redeem the
llame, he, she, or they shal and may be at
liberty to redeem the same without paying anything by way of profit to the pawnbroker fer the
said Beven days, or for such part of the said
month as shall then have elapsed; snd that
in all cases where the party or parties 80
entitltid and applying as aforesald after the
expiration of the first seven days, and before the
expiradon of the first fourteen days of the SEcond
calendar month, he, she, or they shall and may
be at liberty to redeem l!Iuch goods, upon paying
the profit payable for one calendar month and
the hall of another calendar month to the pawnbroker; but that in all cases where the party or
parties so entitled and applying as aforetlaid after
the expiration of the l!Iaid first fourteen days, and
befOl"e the expiraLion of the said 88COnd calendar
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month, it shall be lawful for the pawnbroker to
demand and take the profi. of the second month;
and that the like regulation and restriction shall
t.ake place and be in force in every subsequent
calendar month wherein application shall be made
for redeeming goods pawned."
In reply to Mr. GRBRVES,
Mr. MICHIE said the hill was not proposed to
have a retrospective efftlct, or to interfere with
pledlZes alread)7 made.
Mr. GRANT propOfled that after the word
"pawnbroker," in the fifth line, the words" after
the coming into operation of this act" should be
inserted, which was agreed to.
Mr. STEP HEN proposed that the rate to be
charged should be Id. 10 the shilling, or £100 per
cent. per anBum. There would be greater facility in computing the sums.
Mr. MICHIE did not think they ought to put
on 40 per cent. for the mere purpose of facilitating the computation of the interest. He found
the rate in England wa.s only 20 per cent., and he
thought he went quite far enough in agreeing to
give three times that amount-or 60 per cent.
(Hear.)
Mr. MOLLISON called attention to the fact
that, according to the tariff in this clause, any
sum under 2s. 6-1. would have to pay l~d. interest. That \\'ould raise the rate of interest on
lB. very considerably over 60 per cent. He
thought it would be simpler if the Id. or id. per
shilhng was charged &11 a maximum.
Mr. MICHIE thoulZht the ascending rates in
the clause were the most convenient that could
be framed. He would, however, aJi(ree to railling
the rate on the 28. 6d. to 2d. per calendar mODI h,
and 80 on to lB. 4d. per month on £1. On larger
MumR, however. he would not agree to that increaie.
Mr. 8TEPHEN said the pawnbrokers were
willing, if the rates on the sums under £1 were
raised to the Id. in the lB., to reduce to half
that amount-or 50 per ceni-on the larger sums.
Mr. MYLES supported ~he scale a.s it appeared on the paper, but thought a scale ought to
be made for short loans.
Mr. MICHIE consented to the rate of 80 per
cent. ap to £10, and fj{) per cent. on sums above
,£10. Tha.t would ma.ke the scale 2d. instead of
l~d. up to 16d., instead of lB. for £1. (Hear.)
The amendments proposed by Mr. Michie, together with a few verbal alterations, 'Were then
carried.
M.r. LOADER asked if the Provident Institute would be enabled by this clause to charge 50
per cent. per annum!
Mr. MICBIE supposed that, if the Provident
Institute took out a pawnbroker's licence, it
would be so. At present it was no more a pawnbroker tban the Bank of Australa.sia.
Mr. SNODGBA~8 thought the matter was of
sufficient imp()rtance to merit more leisurely oonsideration. He moved that the Chairman report
progress.
The question was put, and the CHAIRl'tU.N declared that the noes were in the majority.
Mr. 8NODGRASS called for a division.
The House divided, but, a.s the hon. member
for D91housie was the only one who took his
place to vot~ for the motion, the call for a
division was withdrawn, and business was proceeded with.
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The clause as amended was then agreed to.
The following cl~uses were then agreed to, with
a few merely verbal alterations: Clause 2, declaring that n? pledges should be
sold within six months of be10g pawned; clause
3, compelling pawnbroker~ to exhibit rates of
profit in their places of busll~ess; clause 4, ?rder.
in~ pledges to be entered ID books accord1Og to
a form provided in a schedule appended to
the act; clause 5, orderin~ pledges to
be numbered the same as ID the book;
clause 6, empowering justices of the peace. to
grant search warrants; clause 8, ena.ct1Og
that courts of petty s88sions, in certain
cases, may deprive, pawnbrokers of licence, l?ower
of appeal being glven to the general sessIOns;
olause 9, fixing the maximum penalty for an
offence against any provisions of the measure a
0£50 one-half to go to the informer; clause 10,
dir~ting that the act shall extend to e~ecutors
and administrators; and clause 11, declanng t~at
the general issue may be pleaded to any act10n I
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against perl'ons for proceedings taken under the
act. Cla.use 7, authorising officers of police, on
having Ha reasonahle suspicion," to enter premises, and demand the produc&ion of busUwss
books and pledges, wa..'1 struck out.
The schedules were then agreed to.
Mr. STEPHEN proposed a new clause, to the
effect that the act should come into operation in
three months after the passing thereof; but the
proposition was negativeli.
The preamble was then agreed to, and the bill
reported to the House, and the third reading
made an order of the day for this day fortnight.
LADY JULIA PERCY ISLAND.

Mr. LALOR moved that the sessional order
be suspended, to permit the discusslOn as to the
lease of Lady J ulia. Peroy Island to be taken tomorrow.
The motion was agreed to, the re?laining busin~ss postponed, e;nd the. House adjourned at 2()
m10utes past 12 0 clock till next day.

SIXTY-SEVENTH DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
THE LOSS OF THE AUGUSTA.

Mr. J. T. SMITH gave notice that, on Tuesay he would ask the Commissioner of Trade
nd' Customs whether the Government would
place such sum on the Supplementary Estimates
as would compensate the own~rs of ~he Brem~n
barque Diana for the expendlture mcurred 10
deviating from her course for the purpose of
landing the crew of the British ship Augusta?
Mr. LOADER said he would give a reply at
once. The Government proposed giving the sum
of £250 to the ship, for the purpose of reimbursing the expense of maintaining 13 seamen for
42 days, and for demurrage for the number of
days the vessel was off her proper course. The
Government "Would also insure the vessel from
this port to the port of her destination. (Hear,
hear.) They also intended to present the captain
with a gold pocket chronometer; and all port
charges, pilotage, &c., would be paid. (near,
hear.) The total sum thus expe.nded would be
about £400, viz.-£2..1)() for the ship, £100 for
insul1lnce, and £60 for the chronometer. The
Government did not propose to bnng down a
Supplement..ry Estimate to meet this expenditure because there was money in the Treasurer's
dep~rtment "for unforeseen expenses," .. hich
could be applied to the purpose. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. J. T. SMITH expressed his satisfaction at
this statement.
THE MELBOURNE AND MURRAY RAILWAY.

Mr. HADLEY intimated that, on Tuesday, he
would ask whether the Commissioner of Public
Works would name a day for the opening of this
rail way to Woodend.

CONSPIRACIES AT LAND SALES.

Mr. CARR notified that, on Tuellday, he would
ask whether it w.18 the intention of the Government to institute proceedings against Mr. D.
Williamson, of Errol-street, North Melbourne, who
had been involved, with others, in a conspiracy
to defraud the ClOwn at a recent public land
sale.
THE MANURE DEPOT.

Mr. BINCLAIR ga.ve notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the President of the Board of Land
and Works whether the Board of Agriculture
had devised any plan satisfactory. to the Government, for the removal of the Manure DepOt
from the district of North Melbourne, and, if
not, whether the Government intended to take
any measures for its removal?
THE HEALTH OFFICER AT QUEENSCLIFF.

In reply to a series of questions put by Mr.
L. L. SMITH,
Mr. LOADER said the pilots had not dismi88ed their boat at Queenscliff, but they had reduced their crew. The pilOts were not in the habit
of boarding ships in the health officer's boat.
If the health officer was going to or returning
from a vessel on duty, he did not refuse to give a
pilot passage in his boat. On the other hand, the
health officer, on some occasions, might be under
a similar obligation to the pilot. The Argus
reporter could not, and did not, command the
health officer's boat to board ships, but the
health officer was quite willing at all times to give
The Argu8 reporter, or any other reporter,
a seat in his boat, if lI"0ing off to a ship, or returning from it. (Hear, hear.) The health
officer's boat was not employed in taking passen~ers to and from the shipping arriving at and
departing from the Heads, neither was it in the
habiL of taking letters and telegrams to ships.

l\Ln: 10, 1861.]

Mr. BROOK'E said, in the application for a
farmers' common in the vicinity of St. Arnaud,
the area of land occupied by each applicant was
not specified. This was brought under the notice
of the parties, and a printed form of application
was sent to them. No further applica.tion had
yet come to hand, but when received it would be
properly dealt with.

During the last 15 months, only one message had
been taken off in this manner, so far as the Government could learn, and on that occasion the
Bum of 5R. was given for the refreshment of the
crew. ( Hear, hear.) As a rule passengers were
not taken, but the practice observed with regard
to pilots and reporters would not be refulled to
passengers, should application be m~e, if there
was a spare seat" as the boat was gomg on or returning from duty.
LANDS
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AT SANDHURST, CASTLEMAINE,
BALLARAT.
In reply to Mr. CHAPMAN.

AND

Mr. BROOKE 8aid the provisions of clause 10
of the Gold-fields Act. and of clause 54 of the
Land Sales Act had not. been violated in the preparation of the'sales of improved lands at Sandhurst, Castlemaine. and Ballarat, advertised for
the 14th and 28th of May, and the 4th, 5th, and
6th of June. Clause 49 of the Lands S90le~ Act
conferred upon the Govern<?r in CounCll t~e
power to raise the upset pnce of any speCIal
lands' and as all competition for improved lots
was p:evented by the liberal valuations allowed
to occupiers under miners' rights, that p?wer had
been exercised with reference to the Improved
lots now in question. Clause 54 of the Lands
Sales Act had no reference to the upset prICe of
unimproved land. but to the price that would
be realized by the Government by the sale
of such unimproved land. which p~ice, conjointly with the amount of valuatlOns, was
to be taken as the lowest price at which the
said land, when improved. should .be sold, with
the proviso that the owner of the Improvements
should receive the amount of his valuation out of
the Bum realized. When all competItion was
prevented by the valuation, it was of course impossible to arrive at the exact market value of
the land. and to flx a price a.ccordingly. All that
could be done was to base the price upon the
fairest calculation in the power of the Government-i. e., the rates realized by adjacent unimproved allotments, allowance being made, when
called for for depreciation in the value of land.
Clause 10' of the Gold-fields Act did not appear
in any way to affect the power conferred b~ ~he
Imperial Act, 5 and 6 VICt., cap. 36, of ralsmg
the upset price of Crown lands. when deemed
neCESSary. Under these circumstances. it was
not 'he intention of the Government to cause an
adjll8tment to be made of the upset prices to the
imp~oved lands, the approaching sales of which
had already been referred to.
Mr. CHAP \tAN gave notice that, on Tuesday, he would move a resolution declaring that
the ~rinciple.adopted by the Crown L.ands De·
partment, of fixing the upset prices of hnproved
lancil, when oft'tlred for sale, was not in confor·
mit~ with the laws, as provided in clause 10. Act
21 lic., 32, and clause 54, Act 24 Vic., 117.

MINING LEASES.

i
I

Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that, on Tuesda.y
he would call for the correspondence which had
ta.ken place between the Government and the
wardens on the various gold-fields, and whICh
had induced the Government to give notice in
the Gazette of their intention to enforce rigorously
the full conditions upon which the leases of
auriferous lands had been granted.
GUANO FROM LADY JULIA_PERCY_ISLAND.

Mr. LALOR moved the following resolutions :"That, in the opinion of this House. it is inexpedient that the exclu!live right to procure
guano from Lady J ulia Percy Island should be
granted to any individual or company.
"That it is expedient that any lessee or licensee should be allowed to export guano from
the colony."
(The arguments put forward by the hon. gentleman were 8ubstantially the same as were advanced by him with reference t,o the same subject
on a former occasion.)
Dr. THOMSON seconded the motion.
Mr. BROOKE said, before he made any reply
on behalf of the Government, he thought it would
be well if the member for East Geelong would
state to the House what transpired with reference to this matter during the time that he presided over the department of Land and Works.
Mr. GREEVE8 observed, that when Mr.
Loewe purchased the interest of four or five persons who held licences, authorizing them to procure gUllono from Lady Julia Percy Island, he
represented to the Government that it would be
impossible for him to carry on his operations
there with adva.ntage, either to himself or the
colony, without an expenditure of some .£3,000
or '£4,000, necessary to. be incurred i~ order to
provide the means reqUIred by the pecuhar nature
of the island for shipping the article. He
accordin~ly applied to the department for a lease,
at that time promising to sell the guano 25 per
cent. cheaper than the Mud Island guano.
He did not ask for leave to export the guano.
but to relLove It on the 8ame conditions as under
the licences. It seemed desirable that he should
be offered a lease for one year. in order that
the Government might know what the island
was really worth, and that was pramised; but
he was never promised the Foie right to the
gua.no on the island. He (Mr. Greevell) resigned
office on the 19th November, a new Government
came into office, and on the 9th December a letTHE CROWN SOLICITOR.
Mr. JONES gave notice tha.t, on Tuesday, he ter was received from Mr. Loewe ; and that letter
woud call for a statement of the moneys paid showed thalt a great change had ta.ken place In
into the Treasury by the Crown Solicitor, in the nature of his views, althou~h the fast might
aooadance with the resolution passed by the readily have escaped notice. The form used by
him then was, for a lease of the island. and noS
lioUle on the 28th of February.
for a licence. as before; and the farther correCOMMONAGE FOR ST. ARNAUD.
Fpondence showed that hi. intention was really to
11 reply to a question put by Mr. IIADLEY. in flut forward a claim to the 801e right to remove
guano from the Island.
thaabe8nce of Mr. Woods,

5
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Mr. BROOKE, in reply, admitted that a
correct version of the transaction had been given
by the hone member for South Gra.nt, and the
hone member who had just sa.t down(Mr. Greeves)
except in one particular-as to the interpretation
to be put upon the determination arrivea at by
the boa.rd on the 13th November, 1860. As he
read it, a lease for one year was promised. The
only limitation was as to time, and not as to area.
80 strong did \fr. Loewe consider his case, that he
had actually gi ven notice that, unless the lease were
granted to him, he would take legal steps against
him (the President of the Board of Land and
Works), for the purpose of procuring either the
lease or an indemnity. Mr. Loewe, from the
first, inteDded entire possession of, and exclusive
nght to, the occupation of the island; and he
could not unders and how his hone predecessor
could, in this case, construe a lease to mean a
licence. The report of the officer appointed to
survey the island showed that there were only
some 400 or 500 tons of jruano upon it, and,
therefore, it would appear that, even if !l. lease had
been granted, Mr. Loewe would not, after all,
have had so great a bargain as might have been
supposed. But since he could flot have a lease
on the ordinary terms, it had seemed to him (Mr.
Brooke) that he should ask him how much guano
he expected to take from the isla.nd in a year.
Mr. Loewe's answer was, about 1,000 tons.
Mr. LALOR.- You have said there are only
BOrne 400 tons on the island altogether.
Mr. BROOKE was now dealinjr with Mr.
L'lewe's statement. On that calculation it
seemed to him that a sum of £300 would
be something like a fair value for one year's
lease of the island, and therefore he considered that the best plan was to offer Mr. Loewe
a lease of the island for one year at that figure ;
but the Government certainly had never contempla.ted givinjr a lease cor seven years, or for any
other period than that mentioned.
Mr. PYKE said that, as his name had been
drawn into the discuSllion, he would give his
opinion of the case. and it was this-that the
correspondence of Mr. Loewe was an utter
perversion of the facts of the case. Nothing
whatever had been said or done by the Govern·
ment of the day to justify the grounds which he
had taken up in his letter of the 4th December,
and his subsequent correspondence; and such
being the case, he should vote against the granting of either lease or licence.
Mr. MACK[NTOSH thought that it was hijrh
time Government should be guided by some definite policy on a subject like the present. If
Mr. Loewe had any legal right, no matter how it
might have been acquired, to the lease of the
guano on this island, the granting of a lease to
him should be agreed to. But, apart from the
present case, the Government, as he had said,
sbould have a fixed policy, not only with regard
to thiB and the other guano islands, bu t to islands
as yet unknown on their coasts. Hitherto, he
considered no Government had taken the question into consideration in a proper manner. lIe
thought the fir6t object of a Government should
be to make this article of the greatest use to the
colony. That had never lw.en doneMr. GRANT called attention to the fact that
the hone member's lIbservation referred to the
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second resolution, which was not then before
the House. (Hear. )
Mr. MACKINTOSH said the question was,
should they grant an exclusive right to anyone
person? He thought he would be able to show
that ought not to be the case. If a monopoly were
given to anyone pelBon, tha.t indiviaual would
be able to demand his own price for the I!;uano,
to the great detriment of the al!ricultura.l interest of the colony. It was well known that at
the present time the agricultural interest required every encouragement that could be given;
and yet no sooner was this valuable article discovered than it was handed over to a pnvate indiVidual, who could char?e what he liked for it.
At the present time Peruvian guano was worth,
by analysis, 15 guineas a ton, and 10 guineas
was charged for this; and it was as economical
for a farmer to purchase Peruvian as this guano.
( Hear.) He had an amendment to move on the
latter part of the resolutions, which he would reserve until the first was disposed of. The only
way ot benefiting the country by this article was
by the Government keeping it in their hands, and
charginl!' a fair royalty for it.
Mr. JOHNSTON considered tha.t, whatever
might be hereafter done with the guano, the discussion on the first resolution was simply a waste
of time, inasmuch as the lease having been promised for a year to this gentleman, it would be
only giving him ground for an action against the
Government if the House "ere now to say he
should not get it. (Hear.)
Mr. HENDERSON denied that the Government were bound by lIny promise for a lease such
as that contended for here. He thought, also, no
Government were justified in glving an exclusive
rif!ht of 8uch great importance to a.ny one individual.
Mr. GREEVES said, on the promise being
made to Mr. Loewe, the Board of Land and
Works considered it necessary to have a survey of
the island, in order to mark out what portion he
should have. The boa.rd had not the means of
surveying it at the time, and Mr. Loewe offered
a boa·, to take a survey party to the island. Wben
he left office that was the way the question
stoodMr. BROOKE.-Does the hon. member mean
that he gave instructions that a survey should be
made?
Mr. GREEVES had most distinctly given instruc~ions that a survey party should go down,
and it was arranlZed that they should be taken off
in a boat of Mr. Loe",e'8. III the correspondence before the House there appeared nothing
to explain why the present Government hl\d
advanced from an undertaking to give a licence
to an undertaking to grant a lease. Throu/!hout
this correspondence he perceived most disingenuous conduct on the part of Mr. Loewe, altogel her calculated to mislead. In one portion,
,hat gentleman said Mr. Pyke stated that no more
licences would be granted. The impression that
statement left on his mind was, that Mr. Pyke
s&a.ted no other licences would be granted except
the one to Mr. Loewe. The contrary, however,
turned out to be the fact, Mr. Pyke's opinion
being that no more licences should be granted to
anybody. (Hear, hear.) In Ibe same manner,
the first letter to himself was for a lease of the
rignt to take guano from the ishmd. The answer
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of the department was, not a promise of a lease of
the island itself, but simply a. lease for one year
of the right to remove the guano. From that
Mr. Loewe went on to a lease of the island
itself. The hon. gentleman opposite (Mr.
Brooke) had said an action might be brought,
but if the lease were not valid it would be
impossible to maintain an action. The lettet
of the 11th December, from the clerk, distinctly
pointed out that no promise was made. It ap·
peared to him that there was a disingenuousness
from the beginning to the end of this correspondence, and that Mr. Loewe had taken advantage of the change of Government t.o make fresh
application to a Minister who might be supposed
not to be so famihar with the details of his office
88 his predecessor. (Hear! hear.) It appeared to
him the Government had taken up this question
on wrong grounds, and he should therefore support the motion of the hone member.
Mr. HOOD considered that, as there were only
460 tons of guano on the island, too much importance had been given to t.his question. He
thought it was very natura.l that Mr. Loewe
should change the terms of his application to the
Government, seeing that he found he could not
build jetties, or erect cranes or tramways, without
a security of tenure better than a lease for one
:rear. On the faith of Mr. Fletcher's letter, Mr.
Loewe had gone to a great aILount of expense in
engaging men and vessels, and he (Mr. Hood)
did not see why a third party should suffer. Mr.
Loewe could not properly be charged with great
impropriety because he had tried to get as much
as he could. It was no matter what had bee.
promised or not promised by the previous Go·
vernment; but after what had been done by the
present Government, it was too bad for the House
to say that the lease should not issue. As to the
right to export the guano, he believed that Mr.
Loewe was willing to waive it.
Mr. WILKIE thought the debate was not
worth continuing, It was well known that a
volunteer banq uet was to be given that evening
in honour of Majl)r- General Pratt, and many
hone members wished to a.ttend it. The members
of the Government, moreover, were expected;
and on this account he moved that the House
adjourn.
Mr. SNODGRASS wished to see the present
que~tion settled first.
Mr. SERVICE had already given up the
banquet for the debate, and did not wish to lose
both.
Mr. HADLEY also opposed the adjournment.
Th~ motion for adjournment W88 put, and
negatlved.
Mr. HADLEY would oppose the first resolution, because the lease had been promised.
Mr. LALOR remarked that a new feature had
been introduced iuto the debate by the mention
of the promise of the lease made by the Boatd of
Land and Works. That promise must have
been made after he had waited on that board,
and asked that the lease should nOL iEsue, and he
w~ therefore somewhat taken by surprise. It was
plam that Mr. Fletcher's letter stated that, while
Mr. Loewe believed he was to have the lease, the
Board of La.nd and Works had nOL said as much,
nor had he (Mr. Loewe) been told so.
Mr. BROOKE a&ked who was to be the judge
of the decision of the Board of Land and Works?
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Surely the minute of the board itself was the best
authority as to the question of what it really had
meant.
Mr. GRANT did not intend to vote on the
subject, having been Mr. Loewe's professional
adviser before joining the Government. It appeared to him that the question was being argued
on false issues. It did not matter one straw
what transpired during the tenure of office by the
hone member for East Geelong, nor the area to be
leased; but the question was, had there been a
contract between Mr. Loewe and the present
Government? He should say that there had been
a contract deliberat, Iy eLtered into between the
parties, and that that contract was contained in
the letter from Mr. Fletcher to Mr. Loewe. He
did not see how there could be a shadow of
doubt that the Government had made a distinct
promIse, which the House was now called on to
fulfil.
Mr. SERVICE would suggest an amendment
which would more fairly meet the case, and carry
out. the objects in view. It was this-CC That ill
the opinion of this House, it is inexpedient that
the whole of Lady J ulia Percy island shodd be
leased to any person or company." He moved
this amendment beca.use he had been waited upon
by persons interested with Mr. Loewe in this
matter, who had been upon the island for
14 days, and had explored it. The statement
of those persons agreed with the report supplied to the Government, with reference to
the quantity of guano on the island, and they
added that it was conta.ined in two caves.
He told them that he thou~ht the difficulty
would be iot over, if, instead of a lease of
the whole island, Mr. Loewe would take
a lease of these two caves.
Their answer
to that proposition was of such a nature
as to show him that there was a much larger
amount of guano on the island than was represented, and he might mention that EO well were
they prepared with their case, that they had
even with them minute plans of the two cayes.
When he proposed to them the lease of the ha
caves, t.hey answered in a rather hesitating
manner, that they would rather have a lease of
the whole island; and one of them even went so
far as to say. that possibly some more guano mi2ht
afterwards be found. Now, it appeared to him
to be rather strange, seeing that the island was
only about a mile and a quarter square, and that
those persons had been 14 days upon it, that any
portion of the island should have been left uuexplored in that time, and he would leave the
House to say if he was not justified in thinking
that "here was a large amount of disingenuousness
displayed in the case. (Heal, hear.)
Mr. LALOR accepted the amendment.
Mr. BROOKE wished to point out to the hone
gentleman who made the suggestion, that a practical defect would arise if any lease were granted
at all in such a manner. The island, as they
well knew, was uninhabited, and If a lease of
that kind were granted, the lessees would be
virtually in possession of the island, and would
be able to take as much ~uano from it as they
pleased.
Mr. SERVICE was sure that no such difficuhy could arise, because the Custom-house
would insure protection from any such conduct
on the part of the lessees; f 00, besides. it would
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be very easy to learn the quantity of guano taken
from the island.
Mr. DON was of opinion that the amendment
would meet the requirement~ of the case. If
they remembered that it was stated that a sum
of about £4,000 would be required for the erection of the necessary works, such as a pier, &c., to
carry on the trade in guano at the island, and
that the guano was worth £5 a ton, thev might he
Bure that there was a greater quantity than 400
or 500 tons on the island. Did they think that
80 much trouble and so much expenditure would
be nndertaken if that small amount inclurled
all the guano to be found on the island? The
amendment, it lIeemed to him, should be accepted, as it complied with the spirit of the
agreement on the part of the Government. It
was the monopoly to which he po strongly objected. He wished to see the guano in
the hands of the farmers, who would pay a
fair rate for it to the Government, and
not in the hands of private individuals. They
"",ould not give a whole gold-field to one person.
(Hear. hear.) And why should they deal in a
diff.:rent way with such cases as this? He supported the amendment.
The amendment was then put and agreed to.
llr. LALOR then moved the second resolutiontl That it is
inexpedient that any lessee or
licensee should be allowed to export guano from
the colony:'
Mr. HENDERSON seconded the motion.
Mr. MACKINTOSH thought it advisable that
an export duty should be put upon allll.uano exported from the colony. lIe would move that all
the words after "it is," be expunged, and the
words, .. it is desirable that a duty should be put
upon all guano exported from ~the colony,"
Bubstituted.
Mr. SERVICE did not think it was desirable
to take so important a question on a mere
amendment to another resolution.
Mr. MA0KINTOSH was of opinion that the
subject ought to be decided at once. If no export duty were levied, it would be an injustice to
the lessee of Lady Julia Percy Island TO restrict
him from exporta.tion, and would give a monopoly
of that trade to the lessee of l!'lat Islaod,
and the lessees of any other islands which might
be discovered.
Mr. BROOKE was of opinion that a resolution affecling trade could not be proposed in the
House.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member had
stated the rule correc: ly. that a resolution affecting trade could not be proposed in the House;
but it was for the House to determine whether
that before the House partook of that character.
After a few words from Mr. BROOK£ and Mr.
LALOR,
Mr. SERVICE said the resolution, if carried
into efftlct, would be of no practical utility, and
therefore, hp. would move the prevlOUS question.
Mr. PYKE !leconded the amendment.
Mr. O'SHANASSY &l80 supported the previous
quest.ion.
The previous question was then lIut, and carritd without a. dlVialOD.
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BILL FOR PROTECTION 01' DESERTED
CHILDREN. &C.
)(r. Heales's motion for leave to bring in this
bill was postponed for a week.
SUPPLY.-RESOLUTIONS TO BE REPORTED.
Mr. LALOR, in reporting the resolutions in
Supply already pasRed, said he regretted the hon.
the Treasurer was not in his place, as there were
some resolutions he had some difficulty in report-ing. In the case, for instance, of olle of Her
Majesty's ships there was a sum of £8 000 and
odd voted, but in such a manner that he thought;
would lead to confusion.
Mr. BROOKE said it would be better to refer
the item back for reconsideration, and allow the
other resolutions to stand till Tuellday, when the
hon. the Treasurer would be present. ( Hear,
hear.)
ABATTOIRS BILL.
The House then went into committee on the
Abattoirs Bill.
On clause I, repealing the 18th Vict., No. 18,
Mr. J. T. SMITH moved, to strike out all the
clauses down to clause 6, by which the municipa.l
councils were empowered to charge fees for
abattoirs. To that. clause he proposed to add the
word!!, "the corporations of Melbourne and Geelong, and every municipal council, are hereby
empowered to erect, hire, establish, and maintain public abattoirs, at any place within the
municipal district."
Mr. GRANl' had already explained that this
bill was not drawn by himself, but by a member
of the bar, who had drawn it In Its preilent form
in order tuat they might not have two acts on
the same subject; and, therefore, tbe first two
or three Claw!cs referred to the repealing of the
former act. He thought that was a good plan,
and therefore he regretted he could not accede
to the proposition of the hon. member for Creswick.
Mr. SNODGRASS supported the proposition
of the hon. member for Cres,dck, with the addi~
tion of adding to the repealIng clause the words
"first section of" the act proposed to htl repealed.
l\'lr. GRANT -said it WaR very clear the hon.
member had not considered his amendment, inasmuch as, by repealing the first flection of the
a.ct proposed to be repealed, and striking out the
other clauses of this bill, he would take away the
power of the corporation to deal with aba.~toir8
alrElady erected.
Mr. O'SHANASSY moved tha.t the Chairman
report progress. 11 e thought they should go on
with tbe Estima.tes.
Mr. GRANT declined to allow progress to be
reported. If the amendment of the hon. member for Dalhousie were carried, the butchers in
the different municipalities would be still subjected to the raids that had for some time been
carried on against them. (Hear, hear.) If the
bono member'!> amendment were carried, a clause
in the old act, preventing any person from
slaughtering within one mile of the city, would
still remain law.
Mr. SNODGRASS withdrew his amendment.
Mr. PYKE supported the hon. member for
Kilmore, a.,;; he thought they ought to go on with
the Estlm&ttib.
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Mr. SERVICE did not agree with t.he last hon.
speaker, or the hon. member for Kilmore, that
everything was to give way to the Estimates.
This bill and the Local Insolvent Courts Bi.ll were
promised to be broulrht on that evening, and he
thought it unreasonable that these bills should be
thrown overboard in favour of the Estimates.
(Hear, hear.'
Mr. FRAZERsupported the motion for reporting progress. There was a bill on the plI.perwhich
the hon. and learned member for North Mel·
bourne had come a long distance to bring on, and,
therefore, he thought they ought to go on with
the Estimates, and let other business go on.
Mr. BE~NEl'T supported the motion to report progress, as he was opposed to the bill 11.100ifether. He did not like to have sheep and caltle
sla.ughtered adjoining his premises.
~r. J. T. SMITH would have no objection to
go on With the bill If the hon. the Commi8llioner
of CUBtomS would adopt the clause he would
sug/leMt, the purpose of which was to give
compens&tion to the corporation for its outlay
in constructing the present corporation abattoirs. He was sure the House would support
him, and for that reason opposed the motion to
report pro~ress. Owing to the present position
of the bill, the corporation had lost at least
£1,000 during' the current week.
:Mr. DUFFY supported the motion to report
progress, in order that th~ Estimates might be
passed, &ad the unconstitutional mode of j(rant·
ing supplies, which had been hitherto &hpted,
discontinued.
. ~he qlestion WM then put, and the House
diVIded, vith the following result :_
A yeE
17
NoeE
2L
Mtjority against the motion to re)ort progress
The di'ision list was as follows : -

4

AYES.

Mr Amshck

- Bilrtol
- .s.ennltt
-

Don"d

-

Duffy

-

Fl'azll'

IIr. Broole
-

('hapnan

Mr. HedJey
-

Hood

- Hunter
- M~nifold
-

M'Lellan

-

GreeV8S

; - O'Hea
NOES.
Mr. Gray

Mr. O'Shan&l!llY
-

Pfke
Riddell

-

Wood

- 8inclair

Mr. Levi
-

Loader
PrAndergaat

- })on

- Houston

-

- ,F()(;tt

-

Howard

-

Service

-

I4'ral\Ql!

-

-

Gllle&>le
Graul

-

Hu, •• ffray
Jllhnson

-

Smith, J. T.
Snodgr&811

Dr Thomsou
The cfDsideration of the' bill was then proceeded wth.
Clause 1 us tben read.
Dr. TRONSON thought the first five claulles
of the bil C<.uld be struck out with advantage,
in order th~ the clause suggested by the hon.
member :or Creswick might be adopted.
The chuse was put and agreed to.
On chuse 2, authorising the city council of
MelbourJe t, ef'tablish abattoirs, being read,
Mr. J. T. SMITH proposed that the words,
" and Gelorg," be ad~ed.
The a.DendmenL WaB agreed .to, and the reJohcston
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mainder of the clause slightly amended and
p&8aed.
'rhe following clauses were agreed to with a
few verbal amendments I-Clause 3, limiting the
erection of abattoils to the boundariel! of the
sevf'ral municipalities; clause 4, prohibiting the
slaughter of cat! le except at abattoirs; and
clause 5, declaring the penalty of disobedience
to be a tine of not more than £10.
On clause 6,giving power to municipal counoi"
to charge feeR, being read,
Mr. LOADER proposed that the [following
words be inserted, .. not exceeding the rates
cha.rged by the city of Melbourne." The City
Council had gone to V'Jry great expense, and no
other body could have any necessity to charge
more. His amend:nent, he thought, was an improvement on the bill, which would compel all
municipal councils to charge no more a.nd no lesl
I than the rates adopted by the City Council of
MelbOUTDe.
l~r. GRANT had intended to move that all
the words regulating the charges by those of the
city be omItted.
Mr. SERVICE bad at first a~reed with the
amendment of tha hon. Commissioner of Customs. He should now vote for the excision of
the words altogether.
Dr. TIIOMSON thought the charges of the
city of Melbourne were so low that other municipalities could not Imitate them.
Mr. BENNETr was of opinion w thatj every
council should make Its own charges.
The question was then put, and Mr. Loader's
amendment negatived. The wo~ds relZulating
the scale of charges were theu omitted, and the
clause as amended agreed to.
Clause 7 was agreed to.
Mr. GRANT proposed a new clause, to authorize the recovery of tines.
After a few remal ks from Mr. SERVIC1!!, and
Mr. GRANT in reply, the clause was agreed to.
Mr. J. T. S.\1ITH proposed a new clause, providing that, within three months after the
passing of the act, the Treasurer should ascertain the loss or damage sustained by the ma'yor,
aldermen, councillors, and citizens of Melbourne
under the operation of the act, such loss or
damage to be certified to His Excellency tbe
~overnor. with the view of obtaining compensatIOn.
Mr. GRANT objected to the clause, as one
WhlOh could not be proposed at that time and
that stage of the proceedings.
After a few words from Mr. J. T. SMITH in
reply.
The CIlAIRMAN ruled that the clause imposed a burden upon the people, and therefore
could only be proposed in committee.
Mr. LOADER was of opinion that the clause
would be in order if worded so &8 to leave out
the reference to tbe Governor.
Mr. GREEVES suggested that the better plan
would be to move that the Chairman report progre88 and ask leave to sit agam, wben the motion
could be made without vlOlating a rule of the
House.
Mr. DON considered the hon. member altogether unjustIfied in bringing forward his motion.
and was proceeding with some observations,
whEln-
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The CHAIRMAN ruled that he was not in
order.
Mr. J. T. SMITH again made some observ&tionslD support of his motion, whenMr. GRANT rose to a point of order. The
hon. member was tnvelling out of the question
before the House. (Hear.)
Mr. GREEVES thought it would be better to
report progress, and obtain leave to sit again
on an earlv day next week.
Mr. J. T. SMITH continued to speak in favour
of the rights of the corporation.
Mr. DON was oppo~ed to the proposed clause
of the hon. member for Creswick. He thought
the general body of the people around Melbourne
were to be taken into consideration, as well as
the corporation of the city. The corporation had
& monopoly for several years; but he prorested
against a continuance of such &system. (Hear.)
fIe thought the corporation had nothing to com·
plain of; and it seemed to him to be a most
strange doctrine that the people living around
Melbourne should either hke bad meat-which
it certainly would be, taken two or three miles in
hot wea1her-or pay taxes, in order that the
Melbourne corporat~n should be compensated
for what, on tbeir own showing, was an act of
folly.
Mr. GRANT hoped the hon. member for East
Geelong would withdraw his amendment, which
was only an mdirect manner of doing that which
should only be done in a committee of the House.
Mr. LOADER wished that the anticipated loss
to the corporation should be ascerl ained, and
then it would be an after-question whether they
should send in an address to have it made up.
("Oh.")
Mr. J. T. SMITH would be willing to withdraw the clause, if the hon. member having
charge of the bill would give a pledge that a
committee should be appointed to inquire and
report on the 108s (if any) to the Melbourne
corporation, and he should bring on the motion
himself.
Mr. GRANT said, when the hon. member
brought forward his motion, he would give it
every attention; but he could not pledge himself,
&s he looked on the present motion as an indirect
attempt to obtain that which could not be attained directly. At the same time, he was quite
sure the House did not mean to do an injustice
to the Melbourne corpora.tion. He should not
object to the appointment of a committee.
Mr. J. T. S \tITH, on this statement, withdrew
his amendment.
The CHAIRMAN then put the question that
the clause be read a second time, which he de·
clared negatived. A division was called for; but
after tbe bell was rung', there being a large maj~rity for the" noes," the division was not pressed.
The clause was therefore lost.
The preamble was then agreed to; and,
The House having resumed,
The CHAIRMAN reported the bill to the
Speaker.
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district, the object of which was to deter purchasers of land from interfering with the large
p!,oprietors and Crown tenants of that locality.
He wished to know if the attention of the Board
of Land and Works had been called to the circumstance.
Mr. GRANT suggested that the question ahould
be left over till the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey was in his place.
Mr. DUFFY said he would bring the matter
forward at a future time.
DISTRICT INSOLVENT COURTS BILL.

The House then went into committee for the
further consideration of this bill.
On clause 1, empowering the Governor in
Council to appoint a commissioner in each district, being read,
Mr. LEVI asked if the Gvoernment intended
to let the County Court judges carry out the bill
in the country districts ?
Mr. GRA.NT said the Government did not intend to appoint new officels. The duties of local
insolvent commissioners would be discharged by
the county court judlles.
The clause was then agreed to.
On clause 2, empowering every commissioner
to accept the surrender of Ion insolvent estate,
being re3.rl,
Mr. SE~VICE said he had understood that
material alterations were to be made in this
clause.
What, he inquired, would be their
effect?
Mr. GRANT said the prmciple of the bill, &8
it stood, was that the request. of three-fourths in
money and value of the creditors was required
before an estate could be removed from one distnct to another. It was his intention now to
proposed some modification of this principle.
This modification would have the effect of
causinf!' all estates with assets under £1,000 to be
administered on the spot; while 10 cases where
the aflsets exceeded that amount, the majority in
value of the creditors could obtain the removal of
the estate to their district. The effect of this
alteration would be, that all the smaller estates
would be administered on the spot, while an opportunity would be given to the Melbourne
creditors in a large esta'e to get it removed to
the metropolitan court. He also intended to
propose another clause, which would require
every local commissioner to transmit a weekly
list of all insolvents who came before him,
together with their liabilities and 8.SRets, which
list would have to be POSted in the Chief Commissioner's office at Melbourne for one month.
THE PORTLAND BAY LAND SALES,

Mr. DUFFY, seeing the Commissioner of Lands
and Survey in his place, would now put the
queRtion he had brought. forward a short time
since. He desired to call attention to an a tempt
to intimidate purchasers of land in the Western
Di!ltrict, where large and valuable tracts of land
were beinlir put into the market. He had received a letter from a l!entleman well known in
LAND SALE IN PORTLAND BAY DISTRICT.the district to which he referred, stating that, at
INTIMIDATION.
the sale of a large quantity of land last montb,
On the question that the Speaker leave the every lot was purchased by the Crown tenant,
chair,
In the names of members of his family, or some
Mr. DUFFY said he had under!ltood that a other person. This, however, was not exactly
placa.rd had been published in the Portla.nd Bay t.he time to draw attention to that fact. He
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was, moreover, informed that a placard had to be understood distinctly as being in favour of
been printed and circulat6d throughout the insolvent courts, but the principles on which he
Portland Bay district, in order to deter purchasers would have them established dIffered greatly from
from competing with Crown tenants or others in those contained in tbe bill and proposed amendpossesllion of Crown lands. He did not wish to ments. He conte,ded that ~n Insolvent Court
exa.2gera.te the importance of the placard, which Bill should consult not 80 much the interpst of
might be a hoax; but the person who had for- the debtors as that of the creditors, and he
warded it was a man of the highest credi· greatly objected to the principle of allowing the
bility a.nd reliableness. (The hon. member then amount of assets to influence the mode in which
an elltate should be "ound up. He desired to
read portions of the following placard :-)
"Regulators Abroad-Land Sharks Beware! see progress reported, in order to have the bill
-A few f old hands' who helped to make the thrown out.
Mr. BOWARD supported the bill.
P. B. district, ain't going to see some of their old
Mr. SERVICE moved that the Chairman reC bo lSes,' that they fought, fed, and suffered with,
run up for their land that they took up and paid port proj!ress; but, after some discussion, withfor, by any land-sharks hunting in couples. Take drew the motion.
The clause was then relLd; and on the 29th
notice, therefore, that any man offering to take
line,
f tip' to abstain from f running up' land, or act·
Mr. GRANT proposed the amendment the
inll in an unconstitutional or illegitimate manner,
will have an opportunity of gazing at his particu- terms of ~hJCh be hlLd already stated to the
Bouse,
the addition to be inserted after the words
la.r allotment • by moonlight alone,' with no
raiment to impede his view or prevent close con- U provided always that."
Mr. HUMFFRAY objected to having the imtact with the nearest stringy bark at hand, whose
bark this time may be on a par with its bite. putation of giving rise to injustice made against
the
bill.
This don't apply to honest speculators. So mote
Mr. SERVICE, in reply, said that if the bill
it be! A few quart pots and Derwenters."
passed into law as proposed, it would effect one
If this were a bond fide attempt to intimidate of the grossest pieces of injustice ever attempted.
purchasers and prevent competition, the GovernMr. DONALD was not sure whetber he proment ought to take immediate means to check it, perly understood the arguments which had been
and he suggested that the local magistrate should made use of, but he did not see that the propobe applied to, and if that lZentleman's opinion sition of the hon. member was at all unreasonable.
was that the document really was what it apMr. M'LELLAN opposed both amendments.
p6ared to be, that he should ta.ke mea.sures to He desired to see all estates administered in the
bring the authors to puuishment.
districts in which the cases occurred.
Mr. BROOKE had never heard of the docuMr. HUMFFRAY said the hon. member (Mr.
ment before, nor had its contents been commu- Servioe) was continually begging the question.
nicated to the Government. It certainly might He was 801 ways assuming that the great 11 umber
be construed into a local jest, only to be under- of creditors resided in Melbourne. He denied
stood in the district in which it was published, that (hear), as there was scarcely an insolvenoy
and, in fact, it was impossible to tell at present on the gold· fields in which the residents upwhether the matter should be treated seriously. country were not victimized. Again, he believed
At all events, suoh public notices were offensive to all the Melbourne merchants had travellers,
the law, and the Government would think it their and therefore there could be no difficulty in
duty to 80IIcertain the printer of the placard, and, their proving in the local courts. (Bear.)
if possible, its author. Steps would be taken
Mr. HOWARD was willing to adopt the sugto attain that end.
Mr. BEDLEY would rather interpret the gestion of the hon. member (Mr. Service),
that the liabilities should be taken at
namely,
placard 88 a warnin~ to persons eng~ed in an
illegal proceeding; 10 faot, as a warning to per- £1,000 instead of the assets.
Mr. GRANT, in order to secure the passing of
sons who offered to take" tip" to abstain from
biddinlZ.
the measure, and simply by way of compromise,
Mr. Dt'FFY suggested that the clerk should would yield to the sU~llestion of the hon. member
read the placa.rd in full.
(Mr. Service), that where the liabilities amounted
Mr. SERVICE thought the document ought to £1,000 the estate should be administered in
never to have seen the light. He hoped it would any district to which the majority in number and
not be read.
value of the creditors wished it to be removed.
Mr. HAINES could not attach such a meaning He proposed to divide the second clause into two,
to the placard as to ma.ke it worth notice. He making the third commence at the proviso.
thought it wa.s intended merely to throw di@credit
Mr. LEVI opposed the bill, and moved that
on those who adopted the course of intimida.tion the consideration of the aecond clause be postalluded to in it.
poned until that day month.
After a few remarks in favour of the CHAIRMAN
After a pause, there being no seconder,
reporting progress, in order that the placard
Mr. LEVI moved, that the Chairman report
should be read and considered,
progress, which was negatived without discusINSOLVENT COURTS BILL.
sion.
Mr. SERVICE said he would support a motion
The 2nd clause, as amended by the hon. the
for adjournment, but it would be for a very Commissioner (Mr. Grant), was then agreed to.
different reason. His reason was, that he was
The new clause proposed by the hon. the Corn
thoroughly dissatisfied with the amendments
proposed in the bill before the House by the missioner was then read a second time.
On the question that it be pused,
hOD. the Commissioner of Works.
He wished
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Mr. LEVI said he should again oppose it, and make these ~conce88ions to private membflrs as
they were often interpreted in a hostile spirit. '
the House. (CC Oh.")
Mr. SERVICE asked if the Government would
Mr. SERVICE said such a course would only aid him to hring the bill on on Wednesday if it
cause a waste of time, as there were plenty of were possible? (Mr. Brooke-" Hear b~ar.")
members in II.nd a.bout the House. (Bear, hear.) Then he would postpone his billlill that date.
Mr. BOWARD sa.id there were, at that
PROMOTION OF LEGAL STUDIES BILL.
moment, 19 members in the House and abont a
dozen in the lobbies, and therefore it would do no
Mr. BARTON asked for leave to introduce this
~ooJ, and only cause a waste of time, to carry out bill.
the threat of the hone member. (Hear, hear.)
Leave was granted, and the bill was read a first
The clauses were then agreed to; and the time.
House having resumed, the bill was reported to
DIVORCE BILL.
the Speaker.
The House then went into com.nittee, to
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT further consider this bill.
AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. GREEVES said that the new clauses sugMr. SERVICE (in the absence of Mr. Ander- gested by the hon. member for Maryborough
son, who was de\a.ined by illness) asked that this would not be pressed, as both he (Mr. Greeves)
bill should be read a second ti'1le, and its discus- and that hone member had agreed that they
should form a separate bIll. He would, however,
sion taken in committee. (CC Postpone.")
Mr. GRANT trusted the bill would not be pro- propose a new clause. legalizing certain instruceeded with at that late hour. Besides. the ments signed after decree of divorce had been
solicitor against the bill had been informed that made.
This clause, as well as the preamble, were then
it would not come on.
Mr. SERVICE hoped to be allowed to proceed. agreed to, and the bill reported.
The remainder of the business on the notioolIe would postpone his bill if the Government
would let it come on a.bout n o'clock on Wednes- paper was then pOEltponed; and the House adjourned at 5 minutes past 12, till 4 p.m. on
day_night.
Mr. BROOKE said the Government could not Tuesday next.
if pressed he would ca.ll attention to the state of
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ordered to be restored to the paper for the next
meeting.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at 10
THE INSOLVENT COURT.
minutes past 4 o'clock, and read the usual
Mr. COPPIN gave notice that, on the next
prayer.
day of meeting, he should move for a return or
PAPERS.
account of the revenue and expenditure of the
Mr. FRASER laid on the table proclamations Court of Insolvency for 1860 and the five years
of farmers' commons for Seymour and TullarooPl preceding; also, a return of the number of esand town commons for Belmont and N ewtown ana tates placed under sequestration in the several
ChilwelI; also It return, supplied pursuant to an years, the number of creditors, the amounts due
order of the House, at the inRtance of Mr. J. in Melbourne and the country districts, and the
Henty, of the quantity of tobacco cleared free of remuneration received by official assignees in reduty during the year ending September 30, spect to such estates.
1860.
PRINTING COMMITTEE.

Mr. POWER brought up t,he report of this
committee. The hone member observed that the
committee had had laid before them several documents which were too voluminous to print.
Among them was the correspondence between
Captain Scratchley and the Government, which
had been the subject of repeated motions by Mr.
Hull The committee were of opinion that the
correspondence was not of sufficient importance
to warra.nt them in authorizing its printing. If, however, Mr. Hull would select those
extracts which he thought should be published,
the committee would give the matter their consideration.

CAPTAIN CLARKE AND THE ENFIELD RIFLES.

Mr. BULL intimated that, on the next sitting
of the House, he should ask the hon. member
reprt>senting the Government, at what date
Capta.in Clarke resigned his Imperial appointment, and commenced to devote himself exclusively to the work entrusted to him by thlR
colony; the amount of his salary, and what
number of Enfield rifles had been received
through Captain Clarke's intervention and order,
"Dd the cost?
THE COLONIAL DElrENCEB.

Mr. HULL gave notice that, on the next meeting of the House, he should ask the hon. me.nber representing the Government if any note,
with reference to the colonial defence8, from
LAPSED BUSINEss.
General Sir John Burgoyne to the chief ene:ineer
On" the motion of Mr. FRASER, the business office1' of the colony, accompanying a. communicawhich lapsed on the previous Tuesday, in conse- tion from His Excellency the Governor, had been
quence of the adjournment of the House, was received since January larH?
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THE LAW OF REAL PROPERTY.
Mr. ROLFE inquired the intentions of the
Government with respect to the question of an
alteration in the law of real property!
Mr. FR,\SER said the Government intendpd
bringing forwa.rd a measure on this subject in
the Legislative Assembly that evening.
ADMISSION OF ATTORNEYR BILL.
Mr. Rolfe's question to Mr, Fellows on this
subjec r , ID the absence of the latter hon. member. wa~ postponed un til the next day of meeting.
ADJOURNMENT.
Mr. FRASER. moved, with the leave of the
ITou~e. that lhe House at its rij;in~ do adjourn
to Thurllday, at 4 pm. He beheved that Mr.
A'Beckett, the hon. member representing the
Government, would then be in his place.
The motion was seconded by Mr. ROLFE, and
agreed to without opposition.
THE PRESIDENT'S SALARY.
Mr. Fawkner's proposition on this subject
was, in the ab~ence of thllot hon. member, and
on the motion of Mr. COLE, postponed until the
next sitting.
The House rose at 22 minutes past 4 o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at 30 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.
The SPEAKER stated that a message had
been received from His .l<lxcellency the Governor,
t.'ansmitting Supplementary E"tima.~es for 1861,
and Additional Estimates for 1860.
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THE CASE OF THE LATE MR. SEEKAMP.
Mr. FRAZER, at a. later period of the evening
gave notice that, on the following day, he woul:l
moved for a select committee to consider the
petition of Mrs. Cla.ra. Seek amp.
ROAD BOARDS VOTE.
Mr. SERVICE ga.ve notice that, on the followiog day, he would ask the President of Land and
Works, whether he had any objection to lay on the
ta')le of the House a return showing the distribu,ion amongst the road boards of the £100,000
vo;ed for 1861 ?
THE GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS.
Mr. PYKE gave notice that, on the following
day, he would move for a return containing the
details of the proposed expenditure of £250,000
Ilpon the Geelon.r and Melbourne Railway; also,
he would ask, whether an act of Parliament would
be procured for such expenditure, and whether
any estimate of the cost of the Melbourne and
Murray River from Sandhurst to Echuca has
been obtained by the Governm€nr; and if 80,
whether they would lay such estimate before the
House?
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
Mr. PRENDERGAST gave notice that, on the
followin~ day, he would ask the Commissioner of
.\-lin!'s whether the Govt:rnment ill tend to introduce a bill for the regulating and legalizing of
mining on private property?
ELECTION DESPATCHES.
Mr, SERVICE j!'ave notice that, on the followinll: day, he would ask the Chief Secretary
whether police-conlltables employed carrying election dellpatclles, or o:herwisc, reCeive extra pay
or remuneration of any sort?

I

THE BALLARAT COURT OF MINES.
Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Commissioner
of Mines whether his attention had been d:RESIGNATION OF MR. BRODlE.
rected to two cases recently tried in the Ballarat
The SPEAKER stated that he had received Co',ut of Mines, by whlCh it appeared that a.
the resIgnation of Mr. Brodie, as memher for the minmg surveyor bad traded in mining llhares in
district of Mandurang, a.nQ had that dal' illSued his own dilitrict, and had also advanced money
upon plant at a usurious rate of interest? If so,
a writ for the elec~ion of a new member.
whether the Commissioner would allow such
RETURNS.
practices to pass unnoticed ?
Mr. BEA.LES presented a. copy of the cones~ TRANSFER OF REAL PROPERTY BILL.
pondence between the chief commiStlioner of
police and the late commisl'-ioner, Captain
Mr. GRA~r gave notice that, on Tuesday
M'Mahon, relative to the organization of the next, he would move for leave to brin/!' in a bill
police force; and 80180 a copy oC the de&patch on to facihtate the trallli.fer of freehold and other
the subject of telegraphic cowmunicaLion between elltates in land.
Europe and Australia..
MINING COURT FEES.
PETITIONS.
Mr. GRAY pllrllUant to notice, asked the ComMr. MARTLEY presented a petition from the missioner of ~lines if he had a.ny objection to lay
MUDlcipal CounClI of Maldon, in favour of the upon the t able of the House the correspondence
Local Insolvent Courts Bill.
(if any) which had taken place between the GoMr. FRA.ZER presented a petition from the vernment and Jud',!e BindoD, on the subject of
licensed victuallers of Creswick, against the Beer the excessive court fees now charged to suitors in
Bill.
the Court of Mines? He said the reason he put
Mr. FRA.ZER 11.1110 presented a petition from the the question WM because he had been informed
widow'of the late Henry Seekamp, formerly pro- that the corre~pondence conta.ined some valuable
prietor of the Ballarat Times, praying that a suggestions, and also some facts not generally
select commIttee might be appointed to inquire known to the pubhc, as he believed not 1e88 than
into the circumsta.nct!S connected witll the seizure £40 had been occasionally charged &8 costs
of his property, in order that the Government whereas the C<'lsts in the 8upreme Court would
might give 80me compensation.
have been lundly HO ma.ny shilling".
::> X
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Mr. HEALES, in the absence of the Commissioner of Mines, said there was no objection to
furnish the correspondence, which would be prepared as quickly as possible.
CONSPIRACIES AT LAND SALES.
Mr. CARR asked the Chief Secretary whether
it was the intention of the Government to insti·
tute proceedings against Mr. D. Williamson,
Errol-street, 110tham, who, with other pa.r, ies,
was involved in a conspiracy to defraud the Crown
at a recent public land sale? He put the question, as it had become the custom at Government land sales to act in direct violation of the
law, by giving parties a consideration for not
bidding. It was only right the Governmeut
should have the question put to them, in order
that parties, whether offending intentionally or
not, might be informed that such practices exposed them to prosecution.
Mr. BROOKE, in reply said, that the practice
alluded to was not a new one, but had obtained
for a great many years, hoth in this and the
neighbouring colonies. He was informed, that
some years ago, in New South Wales, the Government prosecuted with success a case of the kind.
As regarded the particular case in question,
the Government were not in possession of suffi·
cient ill formation to warrant them in taking proceedings, but he had direcled that such inquiries
should be made into the particulars of the ca~e,
that the Government might comider what course
of actIOn should be taken into consideration.
There was no doubt the practice extensively pre·
vailed, and was quite illegal. It was to be
hoped that, puhlic attention being called to the
matter, people would be more ca.reful in future.
Mr. CARR suggested that if notice wa,s given
in the GOt'ernment Gazette, or other public paper,
parties would have no excuse.
LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL.
Mr. LOCK with Mr. GRAY, in t.he absence
of Mr. Barton, brought up the Legal Professions
Bill, and mo\'ed that It be read a first time.
The motion was carried, and Ihe second reading
was made an order for Thursday.
AURIFEROUS LAND LEASES.
Mr. LOCK, in the absence of Mr. Howard,
asked the Commis~ioner of MineR if he had any
objection to lay on the table of the House the
correspondence between the Government and the
wardens on the various gold· fields which had induced the Government to give notice in the
Gazette of theIr intention to enforce rigorously
the full conditions upon which the leases of auri·
ferous lands had been granted?
. Mr. HEALES in the absence of Mr. Humffray,
said there would be no objecLion on the part of
the Government.
PRIVILEGE.-THE CASE OF MR. HUNTER.
Mr. O'SHANASSY brought up the report of
the Select Committee on Privileges in the case
of Mr. Hunter. The clerk then read the
report, which stated that the committee
had taken evidence as to the issue of the
warrant and arrest of Mr. Hunter, from which
it. appeared that, on the 23rd of April, Mr.
Hunter was arrested, whilst on board the
Donald M'Kay, on a charge of leaving his wife
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destitute, and without the mea.ns of support ;
that. on the same night, he was liberated on bail ;
tnat such an arrest was a breach of the privileges of that House; but after duly considerillg
the circumstances under which the afreRt was
made, the committee did not re..:ommend the
House to take further action in the m~tter.
VILLIERS AND HEYTESBURY ELECTION.
Mr. PYKE brought up the report of the Committee of Elect,ions and Qualifications on the
late ele('tion for Villiers and He~ tesbury.
The CLERK read the report, which was as follows:I f The committee appoiMted to inquire into and
report upon the matter of the petition of Richard
Davies Ireland have the honour to report " That William Rutledge is not duly electpd a
member of the Legilllative Assembly for the district of Yilliers and Heytellbury.
"That I he committee, owing to the very peculiar circumstances of the presentcase, arisin~ from
informalities in the petition, abstam from finally
declaring that the petitioner should be duly
elected.
"That the committee desire to express their
disapprobation of the conduct of Mr. Rutledge,
as di~closed by the evidence in this case.
" That, in the opinion of this committee, the
candidature and consequent return of William
Rutledge was vexatious."
Mr. PRENDERGAST wished to ask the
opinion of the Speaker as to the proper time
for taking actIOn on the report of the
committee. He had thought that the hon.
member for Castlemaine would have made
some observations when he brought up the
report. The circumstances connected with it
were not only of Importance to the indivlduals
sent to the House, but to the constituents, and it
was his duty to ask what arrangements were to
be made, and the proper courf;e to pursue? He
would, therefore, move that the report be now
taken into consideration.
Mr. M'LELLAN seconded the motion.
Mr. SERVICE thought it was a questi:m of
order, whether the House could take the report
into consideration, as he understood that the
report of the committee was final. He would like
to have l'Iom p information on the point.
The SPEAKER said it was not a question of
order, but of law-a question that turned upon
the interpreration of the Elections Act.
Mr. PYKE said he had not entered into any
explanation on the present occasion for what he
considered a very substantial reason, namely, that
the evidence taken before the committee had not
yet been printed. He thought, before the House
proceeded to the discussion of the report, they
should have all in their hands that would enable
them to fairly understand the grounds upon
which the committee had arrived at their decision. (Hear, hear.) However, as he, having
spoken, would not be able to address the House
agam, he would now make a few remarks. In tbe
first place, he would state why the committee arrived at the conclusion that Mr. Rutledge was
not duly elected. It was because the majority
of the committee took into their consideration,
that if they declared that Mr. Rutledge was
disqualified or unqualified, the Speaker would
issue a Dew writ. Mr. Rutlcdge was di..
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qualified, as he himself had acknowledged,
but the committee refrained from pronouncing him so, &8 they wanted to go Into
the merits of the case. That wps the reason
why they used the phrase, U not duly elected."
With regard to the peculiar circumstances referred to in the report, the prayer of the petitionThe SPEAKER asked if the hon. member for
Maryborough wished to withdraw his motion. If
he desired to do so the merits of the case
should Dot he entered upon.
Mr. M'LELL.\N thought it would have been
the duty of the Cha.irman of the committee to
have moved that the report be taken into consideration, either that day or the following
day.
Mr. PYKE said he had explained that he in·
tended to make a motion at the proper tIme.
Mr. PRENDERGAST sa.id he should be willing to move the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. GRANT said he recollected tha.t when the
matter was first broul(ht forward by the hon.
member for Beech worth, there was no suggestion
that norice should be given, but it was brought on
at all instant, and the matter had to be argued
for several hours. He considered it was a question of privilege, which required no notice, and,
therefore, it might be taken at that moment.
He would, however, move that the debate be adjourned until the following day. (" No; Thursday.")
Mr. MARTLEY was about to make some remarks, when
The SPEAKER stated the hon. member for
Maryborough had ~ithdrawn his motion.
Mr. PRENDERGASl', by the leave of the
House, would do so, but would bring it forward
on the following evening.
Mr. PYKE gave notice that he would move,
on the following day, that the House consider
the report on Thursday next. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MICHIE was not aware that the House
had decided that the report should be taken into
consideration, and unlessThe SPEAKER said the hon. memher was
clearly out of order, as the hon. member, by
leavt! of the House, had withdrawn the motion,
and had given notice of one for the folloVting
dav.
Mr. GRANT rose to give notice that, on the
following day, he would move that the rt'port of
the Com"1ittee of Elections and Qualifications
be taken into cODsidera'ioD, and that the name
of Richard DlI.vies Ireland, Esq., be iD8erted in
the writ in place of that of William Rutledge,
Esq., declared not to be duly elecfed.
Mr. PYKE gave no,ice that, on the following
day, he would move that the conMidt'ration of
the report of the Elections and Qualifications
Committee take precedence of other buainesa on
Thursday.
Mr. OREEVES. in order to prevent any diffi..
culty as to the point of orde!, gave notice that,
contingent on the introduction of the Government motion, he would move that t.he Speaker
do issue a writ for the election of a member to
represent Villiers and Heytesbury.
,

Works the name of the contractor who erected
the lighthouse at Wilson's Promontory; the name
of the clerk of the works j the nature of the repairs, and the cost of them?
THE LATE DUCHESS OF KENT.

Mr. FRANCIS, without notice, a8ked the Chief
Secretary if the Government would appoint a
committee to draw up an address of condolence
to Her Majesty, on the occasion of the death of
the late Duchess of Kent? (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BEALES confessed that it was an omiRsion on his part. He would move for a committee
on the following day. (Hear, hear.)
CROWN SOLICITOR'S OFFICE.

Mr. WILKIE (in the absence of Mr. Jones)
asked the Treasurer, whether he had any objecion to lay on the table of the House a statement
of the moneys paid in by the Crown solicitor, in
accordance with the resolution passed by the
House on the 28th February?
Mr. VERDON said there would be no objection.
LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL.

Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on the following day. he would move that the order of the
day, "Legal Professions Bill," take precedence
of all other general business on Friday.
SUSPENSION OF MR. HARVEY.

Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on the
following day, he would ask the Commissioner of
Public Works what he intended to do in the case
of Mr. Harvey, the station-master at Melbourne?
(" He is dismissed," from :\:Ir. Grant.) He would
ask on what ground he was dismissed?
CROWN FEES.

Mr. M'LELLAN gave notice that, on the following day, he would ask, when the return
promised by the Government of the fees paid to
each officer of the Crown, in addition to his
salary, would be laid on the table?
DUTY ON COLONIAL SPIRITS.

Mr. LOADER, in moving for leave to bring
in a bill to amend an act intituled" An Act for
Granting a Duty on Spirits Dislilled in Victoria,"
said he might remind the House that he had a
fortni~ht ago brought in a bill to amend the laws of
distillationjandonthatocl'..asiontheHousethought
proper to postpone the consideration of lhe ques·
tion until the present bill was introduced. He
might inform the House that the question was
one on which politicians of all classes were agreed.
It did not come within the scope of the protectionists, neither did it come within the limits of
free trade, but it was a measure neceSllary for the
fostering of the agricultural productions of the
country, and was one so generally admitted on all
sides that it required but little argument from
him to support it. The present laws enabled the
foreign distiller to bring his spirits to the colonial
market, no matter under what circumstances
produced, whilst the law required the colonial
distiller to work a still of not less than
1,000 J(alloDs' capacity, before he could be
recognized &8 a distiller.
Comequently the
WILSON S PROMONTORY LIGHTHOUSE.
distillers in foreign countries were enabled to
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that, on Thurs- I send their spirits to our shores, and place
day, he would uk the Commissioner of Public them in bonded warehouses, but the colonial
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distiller couM not do 80. Supposing distillation
were allowed in this country, the price' at which
-spirits could be produced would be larger than
in other countries, from tht're not being the
I<ame amount of experience bere as in England,
where everything counected with the machinery
was brought to the greatest degree of improvement, and comequentJy tbe largest amonnt of
"pirits coulrl be extracted from grain. P.ople
here had stilt to be made acquainted with all thE>
improvements, and the t'fft'ctl! of the climate on
the process of distillatiou had still to be
studied. All the circumstances combined, would
cause ta colonial producers of "pirits from
cereals a bigher cost than in the old country.
The same remarks would, however, 8cll.!'ceJy apply
to the article of brandy, il1asmuch as that was an
artwle that could be produc{'d from Ilrapes, which,
in this country, could be brought 10 a hil<her extent of culture and productiveness than in any
other part of the world. (Hear, hear.) As
proof of that fact, he might be permittE'd to refer
to an article from tbe Federal Standard, copied
into one of the metropolitan journal~ of that day,
from whieh it appeared that 5~ acres of land in
the neighbourhood of Albury prodllced grapes
which yielded wine at the rate of 680 gallons to
the acre. (lIE'ar, hear.) That, he thonght, was
a re~son of sufficient importance to induce the
House, by every means in its power, to
encourage the growth of the vine in this
e luntry, if only for the purpos*,s of distlllation. The Government in this bill proposed
to reduce the duty on locally-produced Spiflts,
when taken into consumption, below that charged
on the foreii;n distilled a.rticle. (" Hear, hear,"
and .. Oh, oh.") It should be recollected
that spirits were brought into thi~ colony froU'
foreign countrit:s, dil>tilled from all kinds of grain,
Rnd put into bond. Those spirits, when taken out
for consumptIOn, paid a dut ; buL wben taken
out for exportation, paid nu' hil,g. The bill proposed that spirits produced in this country should
be put into bond, a.nd pay a duty when taken out
for commmption-a duty lower than Ihat !-Iaid on
foreign spirits. The duty propoMed to be levied
on spIrits prodll,~ed in this country was 6 ... per
gallon-a duty which was cOtl~ldered amJ-·ly suffi·
cient to prott'ct the revenue. There was no hon.
member \\oho would noc admit that thd reveIJUe
of this country was largely dt,frauded every
year by the illici' dibtlllat.ion of spirits. (flear,
hear.) lie had it on the f-uth'lrity of the inspeetor of rlistilleries that Dot less than ORe-third of
the spirit!! consumed in tl!lli colony was the pro·
duction of illicit stillR-l\lr. 0·SHANAS8Y.-Why not prosecute
them?
Mr. LOADER said no one knew better than
the bOil. member for Kilmore tha.t the rea80n
those persons were not prOl!ecuted was that they
oould not be caught. (Hear, hear.) The apparatus required for these illicit stills was very
small, and was removed in a wheelba.rrow as BOon
&'4 the owners found the revenue police were on
their track. The bono member for Kilruore was
well aware that in Irela.nd the only mode of preventing illicit distillation was by reducinl' thedllty
and increa!ling the revenue otficers. (Mr.O'Shana8~y.-" Partly one and partly the other.") The
Government iutenci"d to follow that precedent, by
reducin" the dut.y and iucrea.\,ing the vigilance of
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therevenue offirel'R. (Hear.) The dutyof6s. per gal.
Ion would be quite sufficient to protect the revenue,
and at the same time leave a profit to the distiller. On the.ques ion of the revenue, he found,
from the sta; eDlent of the inspector of distilleries,
that this country suffered an annual ~oss of
£325.000 by the consump ion of illicit spirits.
That waf! a very Luge sum of money; but any
person who travelled up-country could form ~ome
idea of the truth of the SI atement by seein/! the
quantity of spirits that was consumed in whieh
the rank taste of 8pirits distilled from sugar was
perceptible. Again, the large quantity of sugar
imported into this colony clearly Rhowed that
it mm,t be for purp"se" of t.he kind, and not
for its lej!itimate ohject. (Hear, hear.) Tbe
revenue hitherto derived from foreig-Il-produced
spirits would, no douht, decrea~e, hut all it did
'hat derived from the home grown would incrf'ase
in the same proportIon, to which should be added
a duty on all t.he 8pirits at present produced
here, an~ which paid no duty.
1\1r. WILKIE rose 1(1 a point of ordf'r. lIe
did not de8ire to interfere with the pas~.mg of
tbis measure, as he was in favour of itll ohject ;
but he thought, a..~ he contended it was one affecting the trade of the country, it should be in~
troducf'd in committeE', and not in the House.
The SPEA.KER. said be had not yet seen the
bill, and could not say that it did intfoffere
with trade. lie understood it to be a bill for the
reduction of the duty on spirits. (Hear, bear.)
That being so, he did not tbink it was one that
rE'qnired to be introduced in commirtee. The
11ol1se hat! l'\ot, however, heard the bill. (Hear.)
)lr. DUFFY thOIlg-ht, as the bill was one to
amend" An Act for Granting a. Duty on Spnits
Di~tilled in Victoria," it Wall clear it was one that
should oril!inate in committee.
The SPEAKER said he understood, from the
rf'marks of the hon. Commissioner, that it was a
Pill for taking off the duty on spirits, and if thAt
were the case it certainly did not rt::quire to be
introduced in committee. (Hear.)
Mr. IlE~DERSON instanced Lord Altborpe's
motion to fix the tea duties as a ease in point.
In that pase it was resruved the change from
all ad valorem to a fixed rate was of such a nature
as to nqllire the bill to be introduced in committee. He therefore thought the present bill
lihould he introduct-d in committee.
Mr. O'SHANAS::;Y thought this bill propolled
to introduce a new source of iIldustry and trade,
al;d, therefore, that it ought to be introduced ill
commit ee iUfoItead of in the House.
Mr. LALOR waR surprit;ed that a.ny hon. mem-
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qu*,stion. No· hing was clearer than that it was
1t:!l!i imate to reduce a duty or tbX without originating the t.ill in committee. The prest'nt duty
charj!ed upon c(llonial "pirit!! producE'd from grain
was 10s. per gallon. This bill 8imply proposed
to reduce that duty to 6s. per gallon; and he
thought, t.herefore, it was properly introduced in
tbe Ilollse, and not in comnlittee.
Mr. NICliOLSuN said there was at present
no distillation in the colony under the act !'ought
to be 8.lI:ended. He thought the object of tho
bill was to give encouragement to a new indu~try.
undf;r which it was proposed t.o levy a tax, and,
ther· fore. the bill was improperly int.roduced into
the House,
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taken and injurie8 done to his property at Hawthorn Bridge a.pproaches.
\1r. HOOD &!\ked if there had been any
arbitrator!;' award made in this case. (" Y f8,
ye8.") He beli\O.ved that If the first figure of the
amount werc struck out, full justice would be
done, for the whole property would not fetch
.£500 in the market.
Mr. VERDON replied that the amount had
bl'en awardt'd hy two arbitrators. The names
of tho~e gentlemen were S. G. llenty and A. E.
Wheatlev.
Mr. SERVICE explainl'd that the matter had
been referred to arbitration during his tenure of
office, and for that reason he would say nothing
respecting the extraordinarily large amount
awarded. In s€Dding the affair to arbilration,
the Government had adopted the usual lej!'ai
course. The two gentlemt'll named ought to be
good judges of the value of propt:rty, and on that
account had bf'en appealed to.
Mr. STEPHEN had resided at Kew for two
yearll, and in his opinion not more than £50
worth of damage had been done. He thoujtht
SUPPLY.-RESOLUTIONS TO BE REPORTED.
Mr. Oswin ought to be left to bring an action
The resolutions passed in Committee of Supply against the Government, and suggested that the
hem be postponed.
on Fridav night last were reported.
Mr. JONES could see no use in a discussion
Mr. VERDON then moved that the various
sums voted for the war·steamer Pelorus, and /luch now. The arbitration had been made, and
other of Her Majesty's ships as might be pent to £2,334 awarded; and hon. members knew very
this colony, be taken as one geueral vote, so that well that Fuch an award was final.
Mr. SERVICE would mention one fact which
the Government might appropriate the money for
would show how little some hon. members who
any ship of war that mig-ht arrive here.
The mO'ion was carried, and the report as a had spoken on this !mhject knew about it. A
portion of Mr. Oswin's house, which cost several
whole agreed to.
hundreds of pounds, had been entirf~ly dest.royed,
SUPPLY.
and anothel' portion buried several fet:t below the
surface by A hrge embankment.
MISCELLAN EO US ITEMS.
Mr. DUF~'Y could confirm this statement. He
The House then went into Committee of had, however, examined the property at the time
Supply.
the work was being done, and thoullht £500
The following amounts were voted without could be a large and liberal eompE-nsation for
diAcu~sion :-To meet unforeseen and accidental the damage and loss !lustained by Mr. Ol.!win.
expenditure for the service generally, and to meet Though the award could not now be disturbed,
claims in 18tH aga.inst the votes of previoulI years he was glad the names of the arbitrators had
for which the bookli ha.ve been closed, £10,000; been mentioned.
to Mr. G. W. Anthony, amount due for board,
In answer to an hon. member,
lodging, and necessaries, supplied to one Mr. GRANT said the umpire to which the
Dimier (a sick pauper), by order of the au ho- two arbitrators had referred was Mr. J. B. Were.
rlties, as fixt"d by a veldict of the County Court, (Laughter. )
Creswick. on 13 h June, 1860, in the case of J.
In answer to a question,
W. Anthony v. A. M. M'Crap, police magiMtrata,
Mr. BROOKE had no objection to produce the
£12 13.:1. 6d.; t? reimburse Mr. Thomas ~a) lor, corrt:spondence and other papers connected with
amount of pllhhc money stolen from him when the award. It was the opinion of the heads of
clerk of Petty St'sNionll at Avoc&. in 1860, and for Government. Departments that, in respt'ct to
whICh he was held respoDlilble in the fir"t in- claims of this kind. whether th~y '!lere I'ubmitted
stance, £3 1311. 4d. ; to reimburse Mr. F. Greem', to a jury or arbitrators, there was so strong a
clerk of the peace, Ballarat, amount stolen from leaning toward8 the weaker par' y 1hat the Goiron safe in his office in October, 1858, f12 lOA. ; vernment rarely got justice. It was a question
to Mr. John Cox, the amount of whICh he was to be seriously considt'red ,,·hether fresh precau
robbed by one John Taylor, who was convicted of tions should not be taken. The Government
the theft. (The sum was found upon the prillOner were willing to withdraw' the item for the preand pa\d into the Tre&lmry to I,he credit of the sent. •
The item was then withdrawn.
revenue, £11.) To reimburse H. F. Gurner, Esq ••
Crown solicitor, the amount of counsel's fees and
On the vote of £43 168. for re-imbursement to
other costs pr.id br him, in connection with Mr. Rohert Bennett for expenses in the ease of
actions brought &l!alDst him as Cr()wn solicitor, the late Sout.h Bourke Election Committee,
by Mr. W. G. Grave, Renior, and W. G. Grave,
Mr. STEPHEN called attention to the fact
junior, £118 O~. 6d. Gratuity to the widow of that there was not a quorum pre8ent.
lhe late A. E. Ta}lor, inspector of police, £350.
The bell was rung, but without any material
Mr. VERDON moved that £2,334 be granted addition to the numbers, and Mr. J&A.LOR reto William Oswin, as compeDllaLion for land ported the faot to the Speaker.

Mr. BROOKE replied that the hon. member
for Sand ridge was wrongly informed, in statin!!"
there W3.<i no di~tilll\tion uuder the present act. The
Sandridge Sugar Company were distilling under it,
and, , herefore, tbe bill did not SE't'k to originate
a new trade in that respect. The biII simply
proposed to charge a lesser rate of duty than that
charjl'ed under the eXisting law, and that being
ils whole ,"cope and object it was properly introduced in the House.
Mr. VERDON quoled from page 427 of May,
in support of the introduction of the bill m tlle
House.
Mr. SERVICE opposed the introduction of the
bill; and moved that the question, being out of
order, should not be put.
.
Mr. PYKE seconded the amendment.
A short discussion followed, in which Dr.
EVANs, Mr. MICHIE, and Mr. MA.RTLEY sup'
por.ed the aTrendment.
The SPEAKER then put the question, which
was &jlrt'ed to Without a. division. The bill was
accordingly withdrawn.
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By this time a quorum had assembled, and the
business was proceeded with.
The vote was then agreed to, as were also the
following :-£2,881 for further rewards for services in connf'xion with Ihe discovery of new goldfields, viz.-to W. B. Clarke, £523 16s.; L.
J. Michel, f523 16s.; Mr. Hiscock, £52:5 16s. ;
W. Camphell, £523 16s.; Mr. Esmond, £523
16s. ; Dr. Bruhn, £262. £1,012 as a refund to
Colonel AnderRon of purchase-money (with in·
terest from 1837) for the pre-emptive section of
Mangalore, Government having refused to alienate Ihe front~e to the Goulburn River. £350 as
compensation to Thomas DUDkley for invalidness
of deed of grant issued to him for portion 18,
parish of North Wangaratta, a deed having been
previously issued for the same portion of land to
Mary Hart.
The item of £2,000 in aid of the funds of the
Jewish community in Victoria was withdrawn, for
reconsideration.
The vote of ,£1,500 for the erection and repair
of pounds was then agreed to.
On the voLe of £130 as compensa.tion to J. N.
Agnew for loss of office as messenger of Insolvent Court,
Mr. STEPHEN moved an addition to the
item of £130_
Mr. HOOD supported the amendment i and
called attention to the fact that Mr. Agnew had
been 19 years in the service, during the greater
pol tion of which time he waR inadequately paid,
and that something like £37 was stIll due to
him, in the shape of fees, from the Sydney Government.
Mr. VERDON explained that .£130 was put
upon the Estimates as Mr. Ag-new's salary for
the present year; but, in accordance with a
minute of the late Attorney-General, this would
not exclude him from being brought under the
operation of the proposed Civil Service Act.
Mr. STEPHEN thought, as it was doubtful
when such an act would pasll, it would be better
to deal with the present case at once.
Mr. HEALES observed that some hon. members appeared to treat the Government Civil
Service Bill as a myth; but he could assure the
committee that the measure had been prepared.
It was now in the prmter's handR, he believ~d,
and would be brought down in the course of a
few days. Government had been compelled,
more than once, to make this kind of pledge; but
they felt that, until they had made some progress with the Estimates, they would not. be
jURtified in submitting further measure8 of Importance.
Mr. DUFFY considered it would be objectionable to grant a vote under the Estimates, and
then vote something under a Civil Service Bill.
He considered that whatever compensation
this person was entiLled to should he given at
once.
The amendment was carried, and the vote, as
amended, was agreed to.
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1862, or earlier at the instance of the Legisla.
tive Assembly.
SURVEY, SALE, AND MANAGEMENT OF CROWN
LANDS.

Mr. VERDON then proceeded to the Estimates
of the Land and Survey Department, and moved
the following vota for salanes and wages :-8urveyor-generaJ, £1,000; superintendent of geodetic
survey and astronomer, £600; district surveyor,
£550; three do., at £500, £1,1)00; two do., at
£475, £950; two do., at £450, £900 i two do., at
£400, £800; geodetic surveyor, £400; do., £350;
do., £:~25; do., £~; four temporary geodetic
surveyors, at £27n, £1,100; two aRsistant surveyors, at £350, £700; four do., at £325, £1,300;
three do., at. £275. £825; four temporary
surveyors, at £2iiO, £1,000; draftsman, £500;
two do., at '£~75, £750; four do., at £350,
£1,400; do., .£3()(); two do., at £275, £550; do.,
£250; do., £220; do., £200; two photo-lithographers, at £350, £700; do., £300; do., .£250 ;
lithographic pressman, ,£250; do., £225; do.,
£200; field-clerk and draftsman, £350; do.,
£325; do~,.£300; three do., at £275. £825; two
do., at £250, .£500; do., £225 ; three do., at .£200,
£600; wages of labourers, ,£17,000.
Total,
38,825.
Mr. DUFFY said he believed there was not on
the Estimates a single item for which hEl had
~oted an increase on the sum prol osed by the
Government. But, although sustainmg throughout their efforts with regard to economy in relation to the Civil Service, upon every occaRion on
which he had spoken on the general qUEstion of
the Estimates he had said that he thought an
exception greatly unfair to this branch of the
public service had been made. The first time he
asked the Government on what principle they
had made the reductions in the Civil Service, he
called attention to Ihe fact that, while in one branch
-the Attorney· General's department-there were
no reductions, in this-the tJurvey departmentthere were reductions un exampled either on these
Estimates or the El<tlm3.tes of any previous years.
As regarded the Attorney-General's Department,
the committee were told that gentlemen of professional attainments were necessary; but they
had come TO a department in which men of great
professional experience and training were required, and they found that reductions of the
most objectionable kind had bp-en ma.de. (Hear,
hear.) It was mo~t extraordinary that reductions should be made in the case of the draftsmen as in the case of the draftsmen in the
Public Works Department there was no reduction, and in the Railway Deparrment there had
even been an increase.
Under those circumstances, the committee had no good reason why
one out of three sets of draflsmen should be
reduced. He would call attention to what had
been done in the present case; he would pass
over the heads of the deparlment who had been
reduced, as, perhaps the necesRities of the service required, by 6 per cent. Then he came to
.A.DV ANCE TO THE TREASURER.
the chief draftsman, who had been reduced 16
The committee then voted .£20,000, to enable per cent., which was considerable. Then, as to
the Treasurer to make advances to public officers the second draftsman, what did they find? That
and others, to facilitate expenditure under votes gentleman had been reduced from £600 to
of the LegIslature, and to make advances on £350, or 41~ per cent.
(Hear, hear.) He
aooount of other Governments, the whole amount thought the committee would require some very
to be adjusted not later. than the 31st March, satisfactory reason for a reduction of that na~re.
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It might be said that the Civil Service Oommissioners reported that the duties mIght be discharged by some pprson not a surveyor; and that,
therefor~, it was not necessary to PdoY a surveyor'""
salary; but he considered that the gentlema.n in
question should be a surveyor, that the Government might not be made rPRponsible for selling
the same land twice over, as they had done sometimes_ He was not prepared to accept the report
of the Ci vil Service Commissioners as one to be
acted upon without more inquiry, as he considered to take £250 from £600 was quite unjustifiable. The gentleman in question had
been for 12 years 10 the public service,
and something like 8,000 plans
passed
through his hands yearly, which number would
be increased. Pa,s!,1ing on to the DPxt case, he
found that an officer receiving £500 had £225
taken from him, or 45 per cent. He would alSk,
-.ras that fair to a civil servant without some good
reason being given, alld when the salaries of other
servants had been left inta.ct? If the argument
of professional capaci y was to prevail in the
Attorney-General's department, why not in the
surveyor's department also? The next case
waR a draughtsman, rfceiving £434, of which
£100 had been cut off, or 22 per cenf., and so
they went on till they came to a gentleman receivin~ £400, out of which it was proposed to
take £150. The officer in question had been in
the ordnance department in England, and had
btjen six years in the service here. He had been
long trained in his professIOn; and was it to be
justified that £150 should be struck off from so
small a sum as £400, after a man had for years
performed his duty, and had reasonable hope of
the permanence that Government employmt·nt
gave? He had never resisted reasonable economy
or reasonable reductions, but he would say the
reduction in question was neither. The next
calle was that of an officer at £300 a-yel\r,
off which £25 had been struck. That was
an officer recommended by the civil selvice
commissioners for an increase. When they said
that the duties of the officer at £600 a-year, might
be performed by a gentleman of less attainments,
they 11.1>10 saId that the junior clerk, who had the
difficult task of calculating the areas from the
surveyors nare-book, had his salary also reduced.
Under tile circumstances, he thought the committee should express an opinion, not that the
officers referred to should be reinRtated, but
that the reductions should be equalized to those
in other department. He would not have
asked them to do so had they not adopted that
course a few evenings ago with the profe8sional
men in toe At'orney-General's department; and
if right in one case it was 80 in the other.
Without going to the same length, he
would merely say that reductions of 41 and
45 per CE:nt. were too great, and were not justifiable. He would Dot move that the Estimate
IJbould be sent back, but he would ask for a short
debate on the matter, and if it was found to be
the opin!ons of the committee that these salanes
should nelt be so largely reduced, he hoped the
Treasuer would withdraw the item at least for
equallza·ion. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. EER VICE thought that for some time
there had been great mistakes in the nomenclature of rentlemen in the department in question,
and it. 9as quite impossible for the committee
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to vote the salaries with anything like an accu-

rate knowledge of the duties performed hy the
particular person" named. The great objection
was that, whilst certain branches showed that they
cost a certa.in sum, others did not do so ; and In
neither case was the sum shown actually paid for
the work. He would take the ca.se of the
draughtsmen for instance-some officers were
paid 8.IJ such who were never employed in that
capacity from one year's end to another. Then.
again, ,he photo-lithographers. There were four
put down, and only one was actually employed in
photo-lithographing. He thought the committee
would agree with him, that it was not de!1Irable
that gentlemen who had nothing to do with it
should be put down as photo-lithographers_ 'rhe
one exception he alluded to was the gentleman
set down at £250, or a sum equal to that paid to
the gas-lighter in that building, or the suboverseer at the Government printing-office.
That gentleman had not only preferred,
but had estahlished, hIS claim to be the di,;coverer of what had been shown to be a Baving
in the working of the department. It was Mr.
Osborne, a gentleman whom a board specially
appointed, recommended should receive a reward
of £1,000 for the discovery he had made. To
show th ... t the discovery was not left in doubt, he
might read an extract from a letter to Mr.
O.,borne from Captaiu James, the head of the
Ordnance Hurvey department in England. [The
hon. member then read a lon~ extract, provmg
that Captam James had found photo-lithography
to be of the greatest service; that by it even
copies of the Doomsday Book had been made;
and that, al hough the invention had been made
in England, it was ma.de here by Mr. Osborne simultaneously and independently. The
letter also went on to say that the writer of
it considered Mr. Osborne deserving of reward.]
The hon. member went on to say that the committee would recollect that two or three months
ar,o he asked the President of L9.nds and Survey
whether the Government intended to carry out
the recommendation of the board of inquiry, and
to place a sum on the E"timates; and on two
occasions the hon. D.ember evaded the question
by saying lhat the Government had not made
up lheir minds, and that if he waited for the
Estimates he would see --not very polite towards
him.
Mr. BROOKE rose to order. The answer he
gave to the hon. member was simply the factthe Government had not considered the reward
when the que~tions were pIU.
Mr. SEttVICE said when he stated that the
hon. member had evaded the quesl ion, he stated
how he had evaded them, aud it remained for the
committee to say whether or not it was an evasion_
Thb Government thought proper to give an importance to this matter by placing a Bum of £700
on the Estimates for the purpose of buildinlol' 11.
proper place for carrying out this work. They
had also sent home some £300 for the purchase
of the nece~ary chemi?als.; and therefore it appeared to hIm to be unjustIfiable to reduce this
gentleman's salary by £100 a year, thereby
lowering his position in the eyes of his fellowofficials. (Hear.)
Mr. KING contrasted the present with the
Attorney-General's department. He had heretofore consistently supported the Government in
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their reductions 1but while all other departments
were cut down, he should again refer to the fact,
that in the Attorney-General's department no
reductions had been made. Looking to that fact,
he did think it was strange there should be so
large a. reduction in this department. Last year
there was £91.000 spent in this department,
as 80gainst £48,000 for the present year. He
thought some extraordinary reductions mUilt
have been made in this department; 80nd there·
fore he should require expl8onation b~fore he
agreed to this vote.
Mr. CARPE~l'ER looked on the goodetic survey as OIle of the I{l'eat reason~ why thi!! department had 11 pent, so great alii amount of money.
~"No.") The hon. member for Kilmore said
, No ." but he wa!! not afraid to say boldly that
the p;e~e'lt surveyor-general ha.d, by thiR lIystem
of surveying, squandered a. ~reat deal of the pub·
lic money. (" Oh," and "LIea.r.") The hon.
the Treasurer, he was aware, was in favour of tht'l
geodetic survey; but, he "ould ask, was it not
the fact that many of those geodetic lines were EO
l80id down thl\t they could not be found by
other snrveyor~ ?-Mr. VERDO:S- said it was, no douht, true that
certain geutlemen in the service had been unable
to find the lines
It should be remembered,
however, that there w~re some officers in the departmenr who were reported as not. qualified for
their otfil!e, which might afford to tile C01UlUlttee
a. reason why the lines could not be discovered
by them. (" He>\r. he!:.r;" and laughter.)
Mr. CARPE~TER knew one gentleman per
fectly competent who could not discover them.
(" Name.") He would not nA.me the gentleman
then, but he would have no ohjection to do so before a committee of the House; and he should
1'IUpport 80ny motion for a committee to inquire
into the working- of the e:eodetic survey. ( Ilear.)
Mr. BROOKE thought it would be better for
the committee to con'ine themselves to the issue
raised by the hon. and learned member for
Villiers and Heytesbury. (Hear.) It was in the
first instance agreed by the ~overnment to make
certain reductions in the public service, and when
nroceeding to do that he, in his departmen r , conBulred the heads of the diff~rent offices. In doing
80, he directl'd that the heads of the offices would,
in making their sugl!"estions, take into consideration the general efficit ncy ot the sHrvice, the
chara.cters of the individual officers, their length
of service, and 8olso the fact whether they were
married, with a. family, or Fingle-as no doubt a
reduction could be better borne by a sin~le man
th&n by a man having to s',pport a. family.
(" Hear," 80nd H No.") Thesc general in&tructions were 80cted upon by the heads of the
offices. If, on the other hand, a. simple
reduction of so much per cent. were made,
a. great injustice would be done' to many of
the best officers in the service, who would
thereby be cut down pro ratd with officers
of much inferior deserts. The report of the
Clvil Service Commissioners stated that, in their
opinon, many of the dr80fismen were overpaid.
For instance, one gentleman was paid £600 for
simply writinll the llames of purchasers on the
back of gra.nts and keeping a. register-a dUly
which could be done by any clerk. (Hear, hear.)
Tha.t was a ca.<;e in which the Government felt
they ought lO maKe a considera.ble reduction, and
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that a mere pro ratd reduction would not Q() justioe. (Hear.) He thought the committee would
consider, with him, that this was the proper course to adopt; 80nd that, in point
of fact, they had only anticipated the course
whioh would be adopted when the Civil Service
report WI\S passed mto law. (Hear.) These
draftsmen were not necessarily men of any
professional knowled/;{e or expuience. (Hear.)
As ~o the question respecting the ge?detic survey,
he lOtendcd to make some obserVatIOns on it on
another vote, and, therefore, he thought it would
be bettet: not then to go into that question, but
confine themselves to the question of the salaries. (Hear.)
Mr. MICHIE could very well understand tbat
would be better to narro w the question as proposed, 80nd leave out the consideratIOn of the
subject brought forward by the hon. memher
for Mandurang. At the same time, he thought
there were Fluch inconsistencies on the surface of
these Estima; es that some further explanation
ought to be given. lie found, for instance, tha.t
the surveJor·gent·ral was cut down one-sixth, the
deputy·surveyor-general one· tenth, and other
offic.;rR as much as flOm 20 to 45 per cent. He
thought some explanation ought to be given for
that discrepancy. It was no explanation to say
there ,,:ere. some men who, though not bad enough
to be dlsmlssed, were yet scarc,ly worth retaining
in the service: if men were good enough to be
retained in the Gvvernment service, they were
also good enough to be paid at a r~asonable rate.
But, in the present vote, he found an instance of
three clerks, who each had lastyeara Elalary of £350;
one of the lie was now unreduced, another cut
down to £275, and another by £200. Had
Government considered the domestic circumstances of each of these men? tU Hear, hear,"
fro ill the Government benches.") Did the Government select its officers with the view of keeping
those who were married and reducing or discharging those who were single; so th80t if a
man exhibited an ordinary a.mount of prudence
in respect to his desires for matrimony he was
to be punished, becauqe he did not rush into
relations which he could not afford to ma.intain
properl.v? I L might be that the sin~le man was the
most efficient, and would the Government in that
case still take the domestic cireumstanct s of itq
officers into comidera.tion? Because a. blockhe8od
ot 19 rusbed mto matrimony, was he to be kept
and the efficient single man discharged? That was
practically falsifying all the doctrines which had
been so solemnly promulgated, arId was the most
prepoHterous conduct he harl ever heard of. The
only ju~t and correct plan with respect to Government appointments was to observe a man's qualifications with respect to the duties he bad to
perform. That courlle did not app"ar to have
been followed, 80nd he could not !lee what the
llouse could do short of sending the items back.
It was impossibl,~ to discover the consideration
which h80d influflnced the Government in fixing
these t;a!aries. No doubt there were in the
draughting department more cats than caught
mice, but if tha.t were the case the surpIllS officers ~ho\lld be got rid of on equitable terms, and not be kept because of
domestic considerations. This was adop ing a.
sort of quasi poor l8ow. Was the House to vote
t.hese sala.ries in the dark, without knowing what
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acts of inj ustice it was performing, and would
the House do wisely in assenting to this? He
tbout.!ht not; and, unwilling as he was to embarrass the Government by sending these items
back, he still t.houl::ht a more satisfactory explanation should be given of thede irreconcilaule
reductions_
Mr. BB.OOKE said the hon. member for St.
Kilda firsL made a case for himself, and then reasoned on it. He (Mr. Brookt» had said that
some regard should be paid to the domestic relations of a. Government officer; but he had not
given the absurd instructions alluded to. In
many cases, there might be little or no difference
between the way in whICh two officers performed
their duties; and when the quebtion came up,
which of these two was to have the higher
salary, it was right to prefer the old married man
to the single young one. It was when the positions of the two men were equal that he had contended that domestic relations should be made a
consideration; aud he beheved himself to be in
the right. (Hear, hear.) He was quite sure that,
in the reductions before the Houstl, the burdens
had been suited to the shoulders of those best
able to bear them; and the Guvernment, having
secured effieiency in t he first instance, considered
itself quite at liberty to consider the domestic circumstances of its officers. As to the system of
juniors, the departments were not yet ready for
its adoption, or the result would be to make
juniors of some of the oldest officels in the servICe.
If the House altered these votes now, it aS8umed
to itself that it knew more of the matter than
the heads of departments themselves, and he
asked hon. members to consider this before they
did anythinl! of the kind. In one or two instances exception might perhaps be taken, and
he was quite willing to go into the discussion
of any particular sala.ry, and afford every informa·
tion on the subject that could be required.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY said, in this, as in other
departments of the Government service, th~
House had reallon to complain of the want of
scientific arrangement. !t'or his part, he was sure
tha.t if the Government did not deal With the
matter scienkfically the House could not. He
j!athf'red from what had fallen from the hon.
Commissioner of Lands and Survey that the
House were wanted to believe that the Government, in going mto office, had had @ome great
burden cast upon thelU- -that they were called
upon especially '0 have a sla.p· dash at all the
offioorsin theCivil Service. Now, he (Mr. O'Shanassy) knew of no such conditions being impo~ed.
He believed that, on the contrary, this so· called
reform had been a labour of love to them (a
laugh), because they WHe desirous to set themselves before the world in the light of reformers.
He presumed that when the recummendations of
the responsible heads of departments were spoken
of the professional heads had heen rderred to,
and he should lIke to know what those recommendations werp, ?
Mr. BROOKE explained that the instruction
he had given to these profes~ional heads of departments was, that reductIOns should be made.
It had been quite impossible for him to say what
particular salary should he reduced, and the consequence was that the recommendations were in
accordance with this simple principle_
•
Mr. O'SHANASSY was glad the Hon. Presi-

dent had admitted so much; but reductions mad~
even at the instance of the surveyor-ge.leral and
the deputy surveyor-general should be consiRtent
with the principles enunciated by the head of the
department in Parliament. If the committee had
the evidence of these gentlemen before them,
they would be able to see how, in revising the
R'l.laries of the department, they had been tied
down by the action of Ministers themselves.
(Hear, hear.) For his own pa.rt, he considered
the department ha.d undergone a wonderful reformation during the last few years. The cost of
the geodetic survey was somewhere about twothirds of a penny per acre. (" h's no !/ood,"
from Mr. Carpenter.) Thcl cost of survey under
the contract system was about 5d. per acre.
The total cost was less than 6d. per acre, and
this mi!;ht be considered almost wonderful,
particularly when the high price of labour was
remembered. In the early years of the colony
the cost was about 5s. per acre. 'fhis year the
quantity of land Imrveyed would be, prohably,
from 2,000,000 to 3,000,Uoo acres. Why, formerly
they could not have more than 500,000 acres
surveyed in one year. Again, it should be
remembered that the department had to administer all the applications for land, to act
under the new land law in the ma.tter of cummonages, to mallage the assessment as to squatters'runs, and, in fact, to look after the Whole
public territory of the colony; and, taking the
entire cost of the department, including the
surveys, it did not exceed Is. per acre.
Under these circumstances, he thought that the
member for Mandurang had bt>en very badly instructed by hls professional friends on this suhject. (Laughter.) He greatly feared that a
great deal of the work now being done with regard
to these officers would have to be reviewed either
oy the present Government, or their successors.
These men mURt have justice some time. He
regretted exceedlDgly that a more scientific system of treating the salaries of Government officers had not been adopted with rf'gard to the
whole dt>partment~; but it would appear that the
President of the Board of Land and Works was
ready to rush with pruning-knife at anythi'ng, so
long as the result was reduction. (Laughter, and
"Hear, hear.")
Mr. CARPENTER inquired whether the geodetic survey was carried on irresr-ective of the
contract surveys?
Mr. BROOKE !laid the gf'ode!ic Rurvey of the
colony had not been carried to a.nything like the
extent anticipated when the plan was first proposed, in consequence, partly, of the small
amount of money appropriated by Parliament for
the purpose, and, partly. of the ~reat demand for
the survey of territory for actulllsale, which survey was made independent of the g-eodetic lines.
To say that the geodetic survey was of "no use"
was gomg somewhat too far. The sY!ltem was one
of great importance, but, for the reasons he had
stated, had not yielded to the colony the amount
of practical ad"anta~e which was EXpected.
Mr. V ERDO N observed tha~ , although the contract surveys were advanced in some districts,
the advantages of the geodetic Rurvey would be
extended to thelle contract surveys. It was
determined, in the first instance, in carrying out
the IZeodetic survey, to run the meridians at an
(qual distance from each other; but, owing to the
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cause aRsi2'ned by the President of the Board of I services of the gentleman in question, and he
Land and Works, the meridians had been run: believed no hon. member would begrudge him
here and there, as they were required. Tbis,! £500 a year.
however, would not takeaway from the advantage ! Mr. DONALD snpported the proposition of
of the whole schem~, the cost of carrying out the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury, for,
which was only :\(1. instead of ~d. per acre, as in addition to the reasons adduced by that hon.
stared by t.he member for Kilmore.
, member, he could bnng for,ward a case where
Dr. EV ANS agreed with the member two clerks performed similar duties, and had
for Villiers and Heytesbury, that the car· been in the s\:rvice for the same period, and yet
rying out of the reductions, as proposed the 1'ulary of one was reduced. Supposing he
by the Government, would be to act was inferior to the other clerk, if he performed
unjust!) and cruelly towards many indi- his duties that was all that could be required from
viduals. Reforms in the public service were not him, and there was no reason why he should be
to be effected by :Lny such proceeding as tbat reduced.
pursued in thepresenr. instance. If he voted for
Mr. AMSINCK thought it would be better, if
the Estimates, it would be under protest, and on the Estimates were to be revised, it should be
the understanding tltat further inquiry would be done outside the House, and not item by item
made, and that justice would be done to : he depart- taken.
ment in the future arrangements of the colony.
Mr. BROOKE said, with regard to the asThey had reacherl the middle of .May without sistant geodeiic ~urveyor, the actual reductIOn
di~posing of ollt-half of the Estimates, and he was only £25. With respect to the Rtatemcnt
did not think there was a probabIlity of securing madc by the hon. member for Castlemaine as to
a flatisfactory reform by referring the Estimates the forage allowance, hfl would inform the comback to the Government. He could not uuder- mitlee that as the gentleman in question was
stand, simply because an outcry for retrenchment temporarily engaged at Wilhamstown in the abwas made, that a public officer should be subjected sence of 1\1r. Ellery, it was not considered necesto a reduction in his salary to the tune of 45 per sary that he should have forage allowance the
cent. This he looked upon as perfectly mon- same as if he were performing his ordmary field
strous and inequitable. (Hear, hear.) He con- duties.
sidered that, in adjusting salaries, the talents,
Mr. HOOD thought it wa9 c()mpetent for him
industry, and fiddity, and, to a certain extent, to relate the reasons why Mr. Waite had joined
the Ien~th of service, of each officer should be the Government servi(~e. That gentleman was
taken into aceount; and he warned the Govern· practising as a consultmg engineer at Sandment that if by their course of action certain of burst, and, being an astronomer, he pubthe officers of the Survey Department threw up li!<hed some iIltcre~ting letters on a comet
Government (Illployment, no sum of money which then appeared. The then Surveyorcould reproduce the value of the services whieh General was so pleased with those letter~,
those gentlemen now lent to the country.
that, on finding out the writ~r of them, he asked
Mr. DUFFY hoped, if the comrni'tee deter- him to join the service. £500 was the salary
mined to increase oIle salary, that the Govern- mentioned by \I1r. Waite, but some uncertainty
ment would take this all an indication 0' the appearing about it Mr. Waite did not take the
feeling of the commIttee, and increaRe the other~. office. Twelve months were allowed to pass and
The committee could not well act upon this plan, another application was mace, and he was
because each case was an individual car-e. With assured that he would be paid £330 a year,
that view, and notwithstanding all that had been and £1:-)0 a· year for allowances. He acsaid as to the lateness of the session, he would cepted the offer, and was told th!l.t until
move tlmt the items in thi~ department hereferrcd the House met and could give him his proper
backtotIH~GoVtrnlllellt, with a viewtoha\"ctheexposition hp. would have to act as geodetic
tr:tvagant anLi unprec,dented reduction!; reduced, surveyor. I Je performed his duties, lIut had
or rat.her the inequali· ies equaltzed. (A laugh.) not rect"ived hiti allowances. He was a gentleman
If the cOlllmittee refused to send back the Estl' who hau done a grpat deal of good to the country.
mates in order to have the reductions made on and it was his (;\lr. Hood'l»intention to have moved
the I'a111e ~cale as in otlwr departments, they that, instead of his name appearing aN a geodetic
would pronounce that the large and unprece· survelor, be should receIve the same salary as
tlented reductionH must be permanent. 'fhat he a~sistant astronolllPr; or, If the hon. member for
trusted they would not do, as he had heard no- Ca!o.tlel1laine thought fit to say £500 a'Jear, he
thing from the Government to justify t-uell large Ilhould havp no objection.
reductions as tho~e he referred to.
Mr. GRANT thought another night had been
Mr. PYKE wished to call attention to a parti- wa!<ted, becaui"e if hon. members had given atcular ea'le, providcd the Es,imal.t's Were sent tentlOn to eaeh item the whole amount would
back-namely, that of l\lr. Walle, who, although by that time have been pa:>sed. After all, what
aRsistant geodetic surveyor, was also assistant were the olljections of the hOIl. member fOl"
astronomer. He was an officer wbo had reluc- Villiers and HeyteRbury? Simply half·a·dozen
tantly, and not until aRked four tilllCQ, joined the ea'es in which an imlllOoerate reduction was
Government service, amI he was then told tbat made. (" More," from .Mr. Duffy.) Even if
his salary would re £;)vO a-year. lie had only there had been ot.her cases they could have been
received, however, £:100, and now it was reductd dealt with; instead of which, they were to have
to £273, which was a miserable pittance for a the whole dppartment kept open. (" No, no,
man of ability. It was true that there was an only the salaries.") The prpsent Government
allowance of 1:150 for iora2e, &c., but even that had not reduced more than £25 on anyone item
he had not receIved, but was only to have one- on t h08e of the late Gov.·rnrnent, and the whole rehalf. The country eonld not afford to lo::,c the dllc~ion upon their E.,tirnate:; wa.s olllyf:{,OOIl.
I
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Dr. EVANS.-We have nothing to do with ceeded in defeating. He could understand the
the Estim ateR of the late Government.
course adopted by the hon. member for Kilmore.
Mr. G RA NT was aware that at present the That hon. gen.tleman Raia simply he was opposed to
hon. and It!arned member for the Avoca had these reductIOns; that they w~re an unwise
nothing to do with the late Government; but econolLY, w~ich would have to be set right on a
perhaps he might have something to do with the f';lture OCCRSIOn. That was a fair proposition to
next· and he could only say he wished the hon. dIscuss; but, he would ask, were they then in a
and 'learned member joy of his associates. positIon to go back on it? (Ht'ar.) No matter
(H Hear hear," and laugh1er.)
whether the Government had the affairs of the
lUr. l\1rC IlIE did .B0.t think it was competent country. forced upon tbem, or whether they
for the hon. COmllll;;i-\Oner to fall back on the I voluntarIly took the burden on themselves this
Estimates of the late Government in answer to was certain, that they came into office with the
motions like the present. This constant refer- determin'ttion" to make great reductions in the
ence to the Estimates of the late Government Ch'il Service expenditure of the country, in doing
would almost tend to show that the present which they had, up to that night, succeeded.
displaced the late Government, not because (Hear, hear.) This discussion was then taken on
they w~re better than their predecessors, l,ut a motion that a small sum of money should be
altogeth~r for the very. virtu~s of the late Govern- adde~ to the ti~'st item, for the purpose of exment and because theIr EstImates could not be pressmg the oplnJon of tbe committee that all
impr~ved on. (Laughter.) Por his part, had the sala.rie~ should be increased.
tbese Estimates been brought forward by the late
Mr. DUF1<'Y.-~o.
Government, he would have a~ked the very
Mr. HEALE8 asked the Chairman to read the
questions now put to the present.
hon. and learned member's amendment.
Mr. PY KE did not a!!ree with the hon. and
The CHAIR:\IAN.- Theamcndment is in these
learned member for St. Kilda, inasmuch as he words :-" That, in the opilllon of this comfelt rather obliged to the hon. Commissioner of mittee a sum of £5 be added to the first item
Public' Works' for the admission that those with view of expressing the opinion of tb~
economic reductions for which the present Govern-" commlt.tee that all the f;alaries in the Crown
ment took so much credit had heen commenced Lands Department should he increased." (Hear,
by the late Government. (Mr. Grant.-" In h£:Jar.)
t4is department only."} He supportt'd an inMr. DUFFY had not 80 intended the resolucrease fur ~Ir. Waite, the g~nl.leman who had tion, which was framed by the Chairman with a
charge of tht, geodetic survey.
regard to the rules of the House. The ChairMr. BROOKffi said Mr. Waite was not the head man had sent It to him, and he certainly asof that office, hilt was acting for Mr. Ellery I sented to it; but he had only looked at it in a
during the temporary absence of that gentleman. cursory manner.
His meaning was ,that the
Mr. JOHNSTON did not agree tha' the even- items should be sent back in order tbat the reing had been entirely waf;ted; but, at the same ductions in this department should be on the
time, he could not agree with the hon. and learned same scale as in the others, and he would change
member for Villiars and Heytesbury that these the resolntlOn in that manner.
two or three pages of the Estimates should be
Mr. HEALES said it then appeared that whatsent back. ([lear, hear.) If the commIttee had ever were the intentions of the hon. gentlemen,
gone on through these Estimates seriatim, they they had not so cxpressed them as to bfl acceptwould have been passed some hours before. lie able to the committee. (Hear, hear.) When the
believed that there wa.~ sCl<rcely any hon. mem- hon. gentlemen found a way of submitting their
ber who, in making changes in these ElStimates, views to the committee, If their views were of a
had not some individual's case in view, and nature that ought to be resisted by the Governperhaps some half·dozen members might have ment, he would take another opportunity of adthe same case in considHation ; and, that being dressing the committee. (Hear.) So far as the
80, he thought a great deal of time had been discus8ion had gone, what did it amount to? His
wasted, because a much better plan would have hon. colleague was charged with having conbeen, on the particular case, to move an amend- suited with the heads of hIS departments as to the
ment for increase. ([lear.)
reductions to be made. He himself, when his
Mr. SI~CLAIRoppo~ed the motion ofthe bono department was befoTl' tbe committee, was
and learned member for Vllliers and Heytesbury. cbarged with not having done that very thing; so
Mr. HEALES said tbe discuslSion had then that whether the Government did tbe one thing
assumed an aspect very different to that it wore or the other, they did wrong. The other cbarge
at the beginning of the evenmg. He understood was, that reductions were made of an unreasonthe hon. and learned member for Villiers and able nature. As to the mode in which these relleytesbury, in the commencement of the di8- ductions were made, be would ask, could an\'cll88ion, to throw out a pu~gestion which might thing be more reasonable than that his hon. cOlhave assisted them in getting through the busi- league should call on the beads of his departm ents.
ness, namely, that they should proceed with the and say that the Government, starting with the
Estimates, and that when they came to certain avowed determination that reductions bhould be
item he would point out unjustifiable reduc- made, threw on them the responsibility of pointtions. Hd.d that course been followed, there ing out the reductions tbat could be made concould be no doubt the committee would repair sib tent with the well-being of the service? (Hear.
any case in which an unjust reduction was proved It would be far more conducive to a proper carryto have been made. (Hear.) That course was ing on of the public business if the 1J0use would
not, however, followed; but the present motion take this department m the same way in which
was simila.r to one that had already been brought it had taken others. If injustice had been done
10rward, a.nd which the Government had suc- in a few instances, it was easy to name tbe cases,
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and apply a remedy; but it was unfair to ask the
Government to take all the item~ back. He
denied that the whole, or ev£'n the majority, of
salaries in this department could be reasollahly
increased, and called upon hon. members no
longer to deal with generalitieR, but point ont the
lIeveral ca~es of which they complail1ed. He was
snre that, when the causes of complainr. were mentioned, the bono Cflmmissionp.r of Lands and Sur
vey could satisfy the House with a fivtl minutes'
explanation.
Mr. MICHIE Mked why a reduction of onesixth had been made in the fir~t salary, and one·
tenth in the second?
Mr. HEALES repeated that if the affair were
t.aken up in a husiness way, the Commi~sioner of
Lands and Survey could give every necessary
explanatiOll.
Mr. BROOKE explained that the first salary
-that of the Surveyor· General-had been
brought down tothe levelof otherprofestsional gentlemen performing similar duties. A less reduction had been made in the second salary becautse
the ~entleman in quelltion had sptcial and extraordinary du.ies to perform.
(Mr. Duffy's resolution was then amended,
a.nd made TO read as follows ;_H That in the
opinion of this committee, the first item should
btl increased by £5, wit h a vi'lW of expressing the
opinion of this committee that the reductions of
the sahries in the depart ment of Crflwn Lands
and Survey should be made on the same scale
a.?op~,ed in other departments of the public ser·
VlCe. )
Mr. BROOKE denied that there was any difference in the scale of reductions between this
and other departmpnts, exceptmg that of the
Atrorney·General, for which a speCial case
had been made out; and he was sati~fied that
on examinat:.on his assertion would he found
to be correct. The discussion had mainly referred to two or three salaries, and he was able, if
rt'q'lired, to offer complete explanations re~pect ing
tbem; but the items had not yet been distmctly
cballeng... d. After all the clamour, there were only
five or six reduC'ions whlCh were questioned, and
he was quite ready to justify them. If hon.
memberll would only hsten to arguments, be
could eaSily convince them that the alterations
were "lot open to criticism. The Government bad
started upon the principle that reductions bad to
be made, and, as ir Wa.!l quite impossible that all
~hould be done with infallibility, they had an
nounced themselves as ready to make any alteration in detail the nece"sity for which was
pointed out and proved. This had been done with
the EstimateR in globo, alld he Raw no rea.!lon \\ hy
the same should not be done in detail. Neith~r
he nor the Government were prepared to take
back these Estimates, but they were prepared to
adopt, with respect to tbis department, the course
which bad been adopted with others; and if any
hon. member would show any case of real hardship, he, for one, would be glad to accept any
additional hght on the subject, and agree to any
rea.8onable propollition which Ilhould enable the
HouRe to proceed with the public business. He
reminded hon members of the peculiar and dis'
agreeable position occupied by the Government in
makiltg thelle reductions, IIond urged this as a
reason why the House should not treat the item!;
in this d..,partment as it had treated no other.
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It would be far better for the House to proceed
With the real consideration of the Estimates,
making such alterations as were necessary as it
went aion!!, th:tn adopt an amendment the full
effcc', of which could not then be Ileen. He did
nor. wish to say what would be the eff'3ct of the
amendment, if c>trried; but it would, at
any rate, tend to embarra!lS the Governmpnt, and not to expedite public bURiness.
Since the Government clime forward
in so rea!'lonab!e a "pirit, offering to remedy
even the shadow of an inju!!tice, he saw noreallon
why the ilollse should lung-er delay to go on with
that which it had before them.
Mr. DUFFY, for himself, denied the imputation which had been cast out, that the oppositIOn to these Est:mate~ was prompted by any
intere~t in particular officers, for he had looked
down the list of officers, and could see that Dot
one of them had been appointed by him.
He
denied that the reductions in this department
were he !'ame as in others; for the ordmary rate
of rennction had been 12 per cent., while here it
waf< 22. BO, 35. 40, and even 45 per cent.
Mr. GRANT.-In what item is the reduction at
45 per cenl. ?
Mr. DUFFY said that this reduction was made
in the salary of a draft~m'l.n who received £500
last year, and was set down for £:!75Ihis. He
did not remember any reasonable reduction
whICh he had not voted for, and reminded the
Government that he had frf'quently brought the
inequality of the reductions in this departII'ent
under their notice. He also denied that he was
animated now by any opposition to economy, for
be asked that the rate of reduction should be as
great in this department as in any other.
Mr. BltOOKE asked whether the mf'mber for
ViIliers and Heyte5bury was prepared to ignore
the recommendations of the Civil Service Commissioners wi! h respect to the draughtsmen?
Mr. MICHIE was surprised at the President
of the Board of Land and Works declaring, only
after two hours and a half discussion, that there
was not one salary iu the department which he
was not prf'pared to vindicate on its own menta.
The committee were entitled to information.
Mr. SrEPHE~ hoped that. after the statement of the President of the Board of Land and
Works, the member for Villicrs would withdraw
his amendment.
Mr. BROOKE denied that the position of the
Government w!tl'l different. now to that which they
took up at the commencement of the diSCUSSIOn.
He had cau!!ed returns to be prepared sbowing
the length of service, position, and competency
of each officer in the service; and he was disposed
on any item being challenged to afford every information relating to it; but he was not dispnsed
to take back the whole of the items with a vicw to
their increwe.
Mr. JlEALES appealed to the member for
Villiers to withdraw his proposition.
Mr. DUFFY declined. Nothing, 1:e said,
lowered the character of a public man more than
making propositions a.nd retreating from them;
and he had heard no reason why the Government
should not take back tbe two pall'es of the Estimatt-s to place the officers named ID them on the
same footing as the others.
.
1
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The connmittee divided on Mr. Duffy's amendment, and! the numbers were : Ayes ...
15
Noes ...
19
Majority aga.inst the a.mendment '"
The folJowing is the division-list : Mr. AmRlntck
-

Benne,tt
Carr
Carp"nter
Cbapl'O&U

Mr. B-onke

- D·lllSld
Dr. E·....\lloJ
Mr. unnt
-

Or"y
Hadley
H eales

AYES.
Mr. Duffy

- Francis
- Frazer

-

Gillies

-

Gret'vps

NOES.
Mr. Redley
- Houston
-

Howard

-

Humffray
Kinl(
Lo"!ler
Manifold

-

4

Mr. Hnod
- Levl

-

Mackintosh

-

Martley
P)lie.

Hr Michi",
-

Smith, J. T.
L. L.

-

~t.eph .. n

- !jmith,

- Verdon.

Mr. J. T. S\fITH moved that the Chairman
report progress.
This was ag-reed to. The House accordingly
resumed, when the CHAIRMAN reporTed progrel!s, and obtained leave to sit aga.in next day.
ABATTOIRS BILL.
The report of the committee on this bill was
takf'n into consideration, and agreed to.
The bill was then read a third time, and
passed.
KYNETON DEVIATION-BRIDGE AT MOLLlSON
CREEK.
Mr. H ADLEY, amid cries of "Postpone,"
moved the following resolution: "That this HOUl~e will, on Thursday, resolve
itsdf into a. committee of the whole to consider
the propriety of prel'enting an address to His
Excellency the Governor, requesting that a sum
of £2,000 be placed on an additional EstImate
for the year 1861, for the purpose of raising the
height of the Mollison·street bridge, Kyneton,
7 feet above that now proposed, in accordance
with the report of the ~elect Committee on the
Kyneton Rail way Deviat.ion."
Mr. GREEVES seconded the motion.
Mr. BROOKE offered no opposition.
He
looked upon the proposition as one that came
before the House ~imp)y for its ratification, the
vote having been assemed to latlt year.
Mr. DONALD asked why the hon. member,
if he thought the work urgent and necessary, did
not inc:ude the sum in the Estimatell ?
Mr. KING objected to the Minils:ry blowing
both hot and cold. He was I;urprised at the COOlmiflsioner of Lands and Survey being inclined,
in a thin House, to vote away money, particularly
when, on all previous occasions, he had sa.id to
hon. members who asked for addItional votes,
"See what you have bound us to"-referringto
the limitation' of the annual expendIture to
£~,OOO,OOO.

.Mr. MACKINTOSH opposed the motion.
The sum of £500 was asked for a bridge at
Moonee Ponds to crORR an impaFlsable creek, and
refused; and yet £2,000 could be granted to
Kyneton.
Mr. HADLEY contended that he was asking
for nOI hing more than the fulfilment of a pledge.
Mr. ,FRANCIS suggt'sted that the motion
sho.id be withdrawn. (Hear, hear.) Ue ad-
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mitted tha.t the Bum of £2,500 voted last yea.r
lapsed, a.s it was not sufficient.
Mr. BROOKE explained that the sum was
found to be insufficient, and therefore it was not
expended, and the sum of £5,000 was put upon
the ERtimates this year for the purpose.
Mr. FRANCIS thought that no additional sums
should be voted until the Estimates were paslled,
as, if the Government considered £5,~OO would
be sufficient, he saw no reason for votmg an additional £2,000.
Mr. AMSINCK opposed the motion, as, if
the Government found £5,000 was insufficient,
they were the persons who sh~)Uld hl;\ve come
down with a Supplem.entary EstImate, mst~ad ~f
allowing one of theu supporters to brmg It
forward.
Mr. HEA I,ES regretted the hon. member
threw our an insinuation a~ain8t the Government,
as the Government were as ignorant of the intention of the hon. the mover as the hon. member for West Bourke was. The question was,
whether the bridge should he raised, in accordance
with a pled~e given to a portion of the colony to
which the 1I0use was bound. (H No.") To po~t
pone the queStIOn was to declare that the height
of the bridge should not be incre3l:ed.
Mr. LOCK said that, on a previous eveninj!',
be had, when applying for a vote, been told that
there was no mont'y. Could the hon. member.
the President of La.nds and Survf'y say where he
was to get the money in que~tion from?
Mr. BROOKE s~id the Government had no
interest either way, but, as the works were in
operation, they wanted the House to express
some decided opinion on the matter.
Mr. GREEVE8 trust.ed the hon. member
would withdraw his motion.
Mr. HADLEY would postpone it, provided the
Government would delay the completion of the
works.
Mr. GRAY thought that., if the Government
stated that the extra money was really necessary,
opposed as he was to any increa~e in the expel1diture, the motion should be earned.
After some remarks fron! Mr. HOOD and Mr.
LEVI,
'l'he motion was put and ne!?'atived.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY BILL.
Mr. KING moved the third reading of the
St. KIlda and Brighton Railway Act Extension
Bill.
Mr. LOCK ~econded the motion.
Mr. llENNETT thought the matter required
some consideration, 8.11 he bdicved it 'Vas prop08t:d to give the raIlway a sea frontage, by
allo\\'ing- its extenlSion to the sea.
Mr. BROOKE said he had he!'n assured by his
coll. ague, the President of Public Works, tba~
the Government. need take no exception to the
bill.
The motion wall carried, and the bill was read
a third time, and passed.
DIVORCE BILL.
The reporti of the committee on this bill was
taken into consideration, and adopted.
The bill was then read a third time, and passed.
The House adjourned at 13 minutes to 1
o'clock, until 4 o'deck this day.
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SIXTY-NINTH DAY-WEDNESDAY, MAY 15, IR61.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half· past 4
o'clock precisely.
DEATH OF THE DUCHESS KENT.
Mr. [1 EALES presented, by command of His
Excellency, the copy of a despatch from the
Secretary of State, announcing the dl'cease of
Her Majesty's mother. the Duchess of Kent.
The despatch being laid on the table,
Mr. I1EALES asked leave to move, without
notice, that a Selpct Committee, consisting of
Messrs. Brooke, O'Shanassy, Francis, Henderson,
Johnston, and the mover, be appointed to prepare an address to lIer Majesty, expressive of the
sympathy of this House with Her Majesty on the
death of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of
Kent.
The motion was agreed to.
RETURN OF A MEMBER.
The SPEAKER announced that he had re.
ceived a return from the returning officer of
Casllemaine, setting forth that Mr. Alexander
John Smith had been elected as member for that
electoral district.
COURT HOUSE AT HOTHAM.
Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice that, on the following day, he would move-" That the House, on
Thursday next, will go into committee to consider
the propriety ofrequest.ing Ilis Exeellencyto place
£1,000 on the Supplementary E~timates, for a
court-house in the municipality of Hotham."
PRIVATE PRACTICE BY HO~PI1'AL MEDICAL
OFFICERS.
Mr. GRAY gave notice that, on Tuesday next,
be would ask the hon. the Treasurer whether the
Government were aware that the parties managing the hospitals at Kyneton. Ca,stlemaine, and
Benrligo, on the Ime of the Sandhurst Railway,
were negotlating an arrangement with the men
employed on that line of railway, or with Mr.
Bruce as representing the men, whereby medICal
attendance was to be supplied, on the payment
by the men of a certain contribution to the hos·
pi tal funds. lIe would also ask, if the hon.
the Treasurer had any objection to ask the hospi tal authorities for a.n explanatIOn.

come law in England? Also, contingent on a
negative being given to the last question, he
would ask if the Government would give its support to such Po bill if introduced by a private
member?
PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the 16th report of
the Printing Committee.
FEES CHARGED IN THE COURT OF MINES.
Mr. IIUl\1}'FRAY brought up the correspondence, the production of which had been moved
for by the hon. member for Rodney, on the subject of the fees charged in the court of mines.
GEELONG AND MELBOURNE RAILWAY.
J\lr. PYKE asked the hon. tile Commissioner
of Public Works whether he would lay on the
table of the House the details of the proposed
expenditure of £250,000 upon the Geelong and
Melbourne Railway; whether the Government
intended to procure the authority of an Act of
Parliament for such expenditure; and whether
any estimate of the cost of the completion of the
;\'[elbourne and Murray Railway to Echuca had
been obtamed by the Government, and, if so,
whether they wouiJ. lay such estimate before the
House?
Mr. GrUNT replied that he held the details
asked for in his hand, and would lay them on
the table. For the information of the House, he
would state that it was proposed to spend only
£l::m,OOO this year. The Government did intend
to abk the ~anction of Parliament to this expendIture, and a bill for the purpose was bemg drawn
up by an eminent coun~el. He had not yet
ohtained estimate8 of the Echuca line; but if
they were de8ired he would get them from the
engineer·in-chief.
That official had informed
him that the estimated cost of the line would be
considelably less than was first supposed. It was
considered that the cost would ouly be some
£500,000 or £GOO.OOO.
Mr. O'SIIANASSY.-For a single or double
line?
Mr. GRANT did not exactly know; but the
report would tell.
Mr. O'SHANASSY hoped the returns wodd
show the different relatlve cost of a single or
double line. (Mr. Grant.-" I1ear, hear.")

ADMISSION OF SCOTCH PRACTITIONERS TO THE
EXTRACTION OF GOLD FROM QUARTZ.
BAR OF VICTORIA.
Mr. JO HNSTON gave notioe that he would, on
Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice that, on Tuesday the following day, ask the Commissioner of Mines
next, he would ask the hon. the Chief Secretary, when the commissioners appointed to inquire into
whether he bad received any despatch from the : Mr. Wilkinson's patent for the extraction of gold
Secretary of State for the Co\onit's on the sub- from quartz were likely to brin~ up their report ?
ject of the admis~ion of Scotch procurators as
attorneys in this colony; and if so, what was its
DISTILLATION DUTIES.
purport? Also, he would ask, if the GovernMr. LOADER gave notice that, on Friday
ment intended to bring in a bill to assimilate next, he would move-" That the House, on the
the law for the admission of writers to the signet, following Tuesday, go into committee to consider
solicitors from the Supreme Conrt of Scotland, the following resolutions ;-' That a duty of 6s.
and procurators before the Sheriff's Court of per gallon be imposed on spirits distilled in VwScotland, as attc,rneys and soliCItors in this toria,' and, contingent upon this being passed,colony, to the ena.ctment which had lately be· ' That leave be given to introduce a. bill to
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amend the 22nd Vie. 63, entitled" An Act for I
MINING ON PRIVATE PROPERTY.
Gran~~~~, a. Duty on Spirits Distilled in VieMr. PRENDERGAST asked the hon. the
tona.
I Commissioner of Mines whether it was the intenSERVICES OF POLICEMEN AT ELECTIONS.
': tion of the present Government to bring in a bill
Mr. SERVICE asked the hon. the Chief for the purpose of legalizing and regulating
Secretary whether police constables employed mining for gold on privat~ property?
.
during Parliamentary elections, carrying dis·! Mr. HUMFFRA Y replled that th~ bIll was 10
patches or otherwi'le, received extra payor. the hands of the d.raftsman~ and mIght be exremuneration of any sort?
I pected to be ready lD a fortmght.
Mr. HEALES wae not aware that remuneration was ever given in such cases, or that it had i BREACH OF PRIVILEGE-MR. HUNTER'S CASE.
been applIed for. Co?stables unde~ certain ?ir-! Mr. HUNTER gave notice that he would, on
cum stances were entItled to certam. tra~elhng the following da.y, call the attention of the House
e~penses, whe? employed on lIer Ma.Jesty.s ser- . to the report of the select committee appointed
VlCe, but he dId not understal.d the questIOn to ~ to inquire into the breach of privilege in his own
ClloSe.
apply to that. (Mr. Service-" Hea.r, hear.")
I,

ROAD BOARDS.
Mr. SERVICE asked the hon. the President of
the Board of Land and Works whet her he had
any objection to lay upon the table of the House
a return showing the distribution amongst the
road boards of the £100,000 voted for 1861 ?
Mr. BROOKE would produce the return asked
for.
A BALLARAT MINING SURVEYOR.
Mr. 1\1. 'LELLAN asked the hon. the Commissioner of ~lines whether his attention had been
ca.lled to the report of two cases recently tried in
the Ballarat Court of Mines, by which it appeared
that a mining surveyor had not only been trading
in mining shares in his own district, but also
lending money upon mining plant at a usurious
rate of interest; and if so, whether the hon. the
Commissioner intended to allow such practices to
pass unno! iced?
Mr. llUM1<'FRAY said that the Government,
on becoming informed of the matter, had applied'
to Mr. Lynch, the mining surveyor in question,
for an Hplanation. Mr. Lynch had replied that
some miners in his neighbourhood had been working at a claim for a long time, but were stopped
by a. rmh of water. The Rhareholders then made
a call upon each share for a sum wherewith to
pay for an engine, and some three or four of
them being unable to pay up became liable on
that account to have their shares forfeited.
Mr. Lynch had, under these circumstances, Jent
them £15, and the engine was bought and mortgaged for £150, but owing to subsequent misfortunes it was not likely that he would get much
for his money. In the other case he had only
lent a little money to save a miner'and his family
from bemg rendered homeless by an execution
which had been put into their house, but in
neither case had he reaped any advantage from
his loans. As to the general question, be (Mr.
Humffray) had found that before he took office
circulars had been sent to the mining surveyor!'!,
forbidding them to acquire any interest in mming
claims; but Mr. Lynch s'ated that he was not
aware that this prohibition referred to loans on
mining plant. For the future, however, Mr.
Lynch would avoid being concerned in such
matters.
Mr. M'LEJ~LAN might be permitted to say,
in explanation, that the hon. CommIssioner of
MiDes was inaccurately informed of the facts of
the case. In addition to money-lending, Mr.
Lynch wall actually in the habit of taking out
claims in his own and other partie,"' names.

IMPROVEMENTS IN MINING MACHINERY.
Mr. LOCK gave notice that, on Thursday next,
he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of Mines
whether the Government had any objection to
place upon the Supplementary Estimates for this
year the sum of '£1,000, or any other sum, to'be
paid by way of pension or reward, to any per~on
who shall invent or improve any mining machinery which, after three months' practical trial,
shall prove to be of commercial benefit to the
mining interest; or who shall invent or discover
some efficient and economical method for the
saving of fine gold, either from alluvial or quartz
workings.
THE TEREDO NAVALIS.
Mr. LOADER brought up the report of the
chief harbourmaster upon the teredo navalis.
FEES TO CROWN LAW OFFICEIi.S.
The question relating to this subject, which
stood on the business paper in the name of ]\lr.
~l'Lellan, was postponed till Friday next.
WORKING OF THE LAND SALES ACT.
Mr. IlOWARD gave notice that, on the following day, he would call the attention of the President of the Boud of Land and Works to the
working of the Crown Lands Sales Act, and a8k
whether the Government intended to propose
amending it during the present session?
WRECK ON NINTH ISLAlJD.
Mr. JOHNSON, seeing the hon. the Commissioner of Customs in his place, would ask if he
had re{;eived any further information respecting
the wreck reported to have been seen on Ninth
bland?
Mr. LOADER had received a letter from the
harbour-master at Launceston, stating that the
wreck in que~tion was that of the Dobsons
schooner, which had been lost some months ago:
and was, ID fact, an old wreck. No danger was
to be apprehended on its account.
SUBDIVISION OF COUNTRY DISTRICTS.
Mr. VERDO~ asked leave to bring in a bill
for the subdivi!;ion of the country into countltls,
and the extension of local government in VictOria.
He proposed not to go into the question till the
second reading was called on.
and
Leave being given, the bill was brought up, ed
read a first time. The second reading was fix
for Wednesday next.
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THE ELECTION FOR VILLlERS AND'HEYTESBURY.
-MR. IRELAND'S PETITION.

Mr. GRANT, in a<'cordance with the notice of
motion, given by him on the previous day,
movedH That the report of the Committee of Elections and Qualifications upon the petition of
Richard Davies Ireland, E~q , against the return
of William RU'ledge, Esq., as member for Viiliels and Heytesbury, be now taken into consideration, and that, in the opinion of this House,
the name of the said Richard Davies Ireland
ought to be inserted in the return to the writ
instead of the name of the said William Rutledge,
who is declared not to have been duly elected."
He said that in making this moti.on he felt that
the duty of bringing the matter forward properly
devolved on the hon. member for Castlemaine,
who had been chairman of the committee, but as
that hon. member had not taken action when he
first laid the report on the table, and as the motion of which he ha.d given notice stood as No.
.3() on the list of notices for the next day,
he felt that there was very little hope of the
matter being conclusively debated that session
if it remained in the hands of a private member.
This would have been an act of great injustice to
the gentleman interested, and he (Mr. Grant)
had therefore availed himself of his position as
a member of the Government to place the present notice on the paper, not with a view to offer
any consid era , ions upon the question at length,
because that would be better done by the chairman of the committee, but to tmable the House
to discuss the matter at once. He did not bring
the matter forward as a Government, or party,
or political, or private measure; but would
briefly invite its discussion. For himself, he ref!retted that the question had been remitted to
that House at all (hear, hear), to be decided by
it, and believed that the object for which the
committee had -been appointed would have been
better accomplished had they finally dealt with
the matter. (Hear, hear.) That Assembly was
composed of gentlemen holding all shades of
political opinion, who were necessarily biassed by
political motives; whereas these questions
should be decided in a calm and judicial
spirit. He discarded all personal feeling, and
would simply endeavour to bring the House
to decide the question on Its ments, in
as calm and judicial a spirit as pos!!ible.
He believed that the observations he found re·
corded in May would not be applicable to that
House sitting in judl!ement m this case. At
page 556 of May, htl found the following obliervations, viz. :.. Before the year 1770, controverted electiolls
were tried and deternlined before the whole
House of Commons-mere party questions, upon
which the strength of contending factions mIght
be tested. Thus, in 1741, Sir Robert Walpole,
after repeated attacks upon his Government,
reSIgned at last, in consequence of an adverse
vote upon the Chippenham election petition.
• Instead of trusting to the merits of their respective causes,' said Mr. Grenville, in proposing the
measl.re which has since borne his name, 'the
principal dependence of both parties is their
private interest amon~ us; alld it is scandalously notorious that we are as earnestly
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canvassed to a.ttend in favour of the opposite
sides as if we were wholly selt-elective, a.nd not
bound to act by the principles of justice, but by
the discretionary impulse of our own inclinations;
nay, it is well known that in every contested election many members ()f this HouRe, who are ultimately to judge, in a kind of judicial ca.pacity,
between the competitors, enlist theILselves as
parties in the contention, and take upon themlIelves the partial management of the very business upon which they should detp.rmine with the
strictest impartiality.''' (Hear, hear.)
He hoped the observations he had just quoted
would not in any degr()e apply to tha.t House in that
case. (Hear.) Well, then, approaching the subject
in a calm and judicial spirit, he would ask,
what was the question thAY had to determine?
The committee had reported-first, that William
Rutledge was not duly elected a member of the
Assembly for the district of Villiers and Heytesbury; but that, sf'condly, owing to the very peculiar
Clrcumstanc€s of the case, arising from illformalities in the petition, it abstained from
finally declaring the petitioner the sitting member; and, thirdly, deprecating t~e conduct of
Mr. Rutledge. He apprehended that, as far as
the first finding of the committee was concerned
-namely, that Mr. Wm. Rutledge was not duly
elected-that fillding was final and conclusive;
and that, in discussing the question, they might
altogether discard that resolution from their consideration, and confine their attention solely to
the second. (Hear.) He took the meaning of
that second resolution to be, that informalities in
the petition alone prevellted the committee from
finally declaring that Mr. Ireland was duly
elected. He should be glad to be set right
if he were wrong, but it appeared to him that, on
this second finding, the informalities in the petition compelled the committee to abstain from
finally declarillg that the petitioner should be
ehcted. (Mr. Pyke. - U No.") The chairman of
the committee said U No." lie would take that
verbal explanation for what it was worth, but they
could all read the resolution for themselves-Mr. PYKE.-I will explain presently.
Mr. GRA.NT supposed the hon. member,
although chairman, was not the whole committee
rolled mto one. (Mr. Pyke.-" I have said nothing
to justify that remark.") He would not mind
the interruption, but would invite the attention
of the House to the language of that second finding, and he contended that t~e only p~a.in meaning of it was, that bu: for the mformahtles ID the
petition the petitioner would have been declared
duly elected.
The question then was, what
were the informalities in this petition? The
petition prayed t~at, in the ev~nt o~ .the said
committee reportlDK that the Bald Wl1ham Rut·ledge was a contractor at the tIme of the said
election, then the" Le~islative Assembly" w()uld
be pleased to declare the said election void, and
that the petitioner had been duly elected. That
was the form of the petition; and the informalities alluded to were !limply these: that the
"Legislative ARsembly" were asked to declare
the return of the returnin~ officer void, instead of
the Elections Committee. He took it that was
the informahty complained of, namely-that the
petition prayed the Legislative Assembly shuuld
declare the return void, instead of praying that
should be done by the Committee of Elt;ctions
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;tnd Qualifications. (Hear, hear.) He did not
contend th:at that wa~ not a valid objection, so
far as the committee wa!! concerned. lIe did
not contendl. whether or not the committee had
the power to amend the petition.
Thf\t
Cjllestion d id not arise.
If, however, that
were an inEorm1.lity, it was one thn.t need not
f;tand in the way of the decillion of the House;
because, as the pet.ition came before them, it was
strictly formal and legal, inasmuch 30\1 it prayed
the Le.zislatuive Assembly to declare the return
void, and the petitioner the sitting member.
(Hello... ) He did not quarrel with the finding of
the commi ttee. On the contrary, if it thought
it could not, amend the petition, then it had done
wisely In Ra yin!! in so many word~ that it had not
the power (.Jf finally declaring 1\1r. Ireland duly
elected, and leaving it to the House to do so.
By the 67t,h section of the Electoral Act, the
committee might have reported in one of four
different WOl.ys, viz. -that, if it found the person"
returned was not duly elected, then he should
cease to be a member; secondly, that it might
declare another person duly elected; thirdly,
that it might declare an election to be
wholly void; and then came a portion of
the clause to which he craved particular attention, name1y :H And if
any such committee shall come
to any resolution other than the determination above-mentioned, such committee shall
an is heTeby required to report the same
to the Council or Assembly, as the case may be,
for its decision and opinion, at the same time
informing t.he said Council or Assembly of such
resolution; and it shall be lawful for the said
Council or Assembly, as the case may be, to confirm or rescind any such resolution, and make such
order thereon as to the said House shall seem
proper:' (Hear, hear.)
Well, the committee had come to a resolution other than those named in the previous part of that section; and what was
that resolution in sum and substance? The
committee found- first, that Mr. Rutledi(e
was not duly elected; and secondly, that
the informalities in the petition prevented
it from declaring ~lr. Ireland duly elected.
The question, therefore, before the House
was simply this, should those informalities be
allowed to stand in the way of justice being done
to the petitioner, it being admitted that but for
them he would have been declared duly elected?
That was the sole question. (Hear, hear.) On
that point he invited attention to the bst clause
of the 64th section, under which the committee
was constituted. The last clause of that section
showed the law by which the committee was
governed; and he apprehended no lawyer would
deny that the ,same la.w governed the flouse,
because it was well known that in cases of ap·
pea.ls it was the law of the locality in which the
case arose that was decided on, and n0t that of
the place of the appellate jurisdiction. Therefore, he apprehended the rules and principles
which guided the committee ought also to guide
that House in coming to a conclusion. Wbat,
then, were those rules? The 64th section
said : H And on the trial of any such quesfjon, the
committee shall be guided by the real justice of

the ca!';e, without re'!ard to leg:\l f,)rms and
solem litic8, an 1 shall dire(!t itself by the best
evidenca it C~1l procure, or that is hid before it,
wh,%h"r the sallla be ~lWfJ. evidence a'! the la...,
wl)uld reqilire or admit in othl~r cases or not; and
it shall be lawful fvr SII\!h committee to receive
or rl'ject, M it m3.Y dP.3:n fit, aay evidence tha.t
\1lfty be tendered to it."
That wa.s the Ia.w which, be suhmitted, rel!11iated
not only the action of tue committee in dealing
wir,h the subject, bUl; 30180 which should guide
that House, namely- -th'lt they wcre not to be
hampered with infomnlitie~, teClhn'ca.lities, or
quibttles, but that they should meet the real justice of the Cl\se on its merits; and tha.t was what
he asked The £louse by this motion to do. ( Hear.
hear.) He proceeded on the assumption that on
the facts of the case, the findin~ of {he committee
could not be disputed. (Hear, hear.) On that
branch its finding ought to be final and conclusive. The committee had heard the evidence.
It had decided on the facts; and the opinion
of that House waR then asked simply on the
que!ltion of law_ (Hear.) Let, then, the House
understand what the facts really were. Mr.
Ireland and :\Ir. Rutledge were candidates at the
late election for Villiers and Heytesbury, Mr.
Rutledge had, in December or J donuary last, entered into a contract with the Government, that
was advertised in the Government Gazette, and
Mr. Rutledge's name appeared as tho contractor;
and an abstract of the notice appeared also in the
local journals. Evidence was received by the
committee that it was notorious throughout the district that Mr. Rutledge was the
contractor.
The language of the witnesses
was, that the fact was as notorious as that 1\1r.
Rutledge himself lived in Bdfa"t, or that Sir
Henry Barkly was Governor of Victoria. That
was the evidence of .;\'Ir. O'Reilly, one of the
wi tnesses. ( Ilear, hear.) 11 e would not detain
the House by going throllgh the details of the
evidence; but the witnesses proved that, between
the day of nomina" ion and the polling, the
electors were abundantly informed of the fact
that lVlr. Rutledge was a contractor, and that any
votes they might give hllll would be thrown
away. (The Hon. Commissioner here referred
to pages 1,32S:n of 2nd vo\. Taylor on Evidence, to prove that notice in the GOl'ernment
Gazette was admissible as 8ufficent evi::lpnce of
those acts of state which are usually announced
through that channel, and even in cases of
dissolution of panner"hip.] There was ample
evidence tefore the committee to show
that the Gazette and the local papers, containing the notice that 1\1r. Rutledge was
a contractor, ,,('re taken in 1be readmgrooms in Belfaqt, Portland, and Warrnambool,
and that the local journals circulated widely
throughout the district. Various witnesses
gave evidence that it was well· known all over the
country that 1\1r. Rudedge was a contractor.
rhat being 80, Mr. Rutledge's own conduct did
appear somewhat singular. That gentleman
admitted that he was a contractor at the time of
the election, but that the contract was a very small
one, and had entirely escaped his attention. He
could not very well understand that excuse, inasmuch as it appeared that only six days before the
nomination Mr. Rutledge had received, 3S a
monthly payment, upwards of £600 from the Go1
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vp,rnment. (TTeI\T.) Hethong-ht., however.that~h.
Ihtledge's conduc~ would be best explained by
a reference to the eVIdence of the Chief Sp.cretary,
at pa~e 12 of the report. The Chief Secretary
h:wlIlg asked him, "Why did you !ltand when
you knew you could not take the seat ?" Mr. Rutlp.dge rephed, U I did it to keep ont Ireland, and
I would do it again." (Hear.) If the House decidp.fl that the whole election was void, tht're was
nothing whate\'er to provent ~r. Rutledge from
ca1'ryin~ that threat into execution, and have the
flame farce played OV91' again. (Hl'ar, beaT.) He
hoped hon. members would bear that view of the
case in mind when they came to pronounce an
opinion on the !lub:iect. The whole que~tion
before the committee, as it appeared to him,
turned Oil the hct wherher or no' the elec'ors
had notice of Mr. Rutledge's di~qualificat.ion,
because, if they had notice, it wa~ admitted by
his own counsel that Mr. Ireland was entitled to
the !':eat. 'l'hat admission waR made by Mr.
};'el!ows, who further admitted that" notoriety
was equal to notice." That being so, they might
then take it that, if there was notoriety, Mr.
I rdand was entitled to the scat_ lIe thought on
looking throu!!h the evidence hon. members
would be satisfied that it was notorious t.hroughout the whole district that :Mr. Rutledge was a
Ilontractor, and that in voting for him the electors knew they were throwing' away their votes.
With all deference to the committee, it appeared
t.o him that they took rather a narrow view of the
'10th section. The chairman appeared to have
said, they would proceed in accordance with
t.he Engli"h precedents as to notice, which were
that notice should be given aR nearly aR possible
to ea.ch elector ail he came to the poll-:Mr. M'LgLLA~.- No, no.
Mr. PYKE.-That was not insil<ted on.
~Ir. GRANT.-As it was not insisted, on tbe
House might take the admission of \-lr. l!'ellowR
aM correct, namely, that notoriety was to be equal
to notice, and if so, with the evidence before
them. they should declarEl Mr. Ireland the sitting
member. (Hear.) On that quel-tion of notice,
however. he willhed to observe that, had notice
been given to the elflr.tors het.ween the (lilY of
nomination and the polling,The result would have
loiimply been to I\eat Mr. Ireland, inasmucb as
there was no other candidate in the field; whereas
in all the cases cited by Mr. Fellows there had heen
three candidates, so that, if one were disqualified,
the electors might still vote for the third. (Hear.)
IJad there been three candidates, and one dis1I'lalified, the electors would have har! a choice
between the remaming tWl); but, as thc!re were
only two c:mdidate~, and Mr. Rntledge being
di~qualified, Mr. Ireland was entitled to the seat.
It appeared to him that there was no e~caoe from
the conclusion to be drawn from thi,; pORition.
He believed the only way in which counsel
attempted to escape from the position waR by
ar~ui\l~ tbat notice of di~qualitieation should have
been giV!:!D on the day of nomina.tion. But had
t.his been done, would it have made a single
Rtraw of difference in the result? 'fhe fact of
:Mr. Rutledge's contract havmg been ad\'crtised three months previollsly was widely
known throughout the district. The witnesses
examined before the committee admitted that
it wa~ notorioll~. (Ileal', hear.) He tholl,!ht no
1.1fIprt-judieeJ minll could cOllie to allY other c:.>n-
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c1uflion than that, first of all, Mr, Rutledge kneW'
on the day of nomination that he was a Government contractor; and, secondly, that tbe fact of
hIS being a contractor was notorious all over tho
district, And yet it appeared, according to Mr.
Rutledge's own declaration, that this gentleman
would not hel'litate to do thE; same thing, and this
in the face of the fact, that all these elections cost
the country a considerable sum of money. With
these observations he (Mr. Grant) should leave
the matter in tIle hands of the House. It would
perhaps have heen better had the matter been
brought fonard by the Chairman or some
other memher of the committee, and he had
only moved in the matter in order that the question should be a'; once brought to an issue. He
was perfectly satisfied that the House would
approve of the finding of the committee-that
Mr. Rutledge was not duly elected, and that, but
for the informalities in the petition, they should
have declared the petitioner duly elected. Hehoped
the House would overlook these informalities,
and comply with the prayer of the l'etition, and
while declaring the return of Mr. Rutledge void,
amend that. return by inserting the name of Mr.
Irela.nd. (Ileal'. hear.)
Mr. HENDERSON seconded the motion. He
thought he should not be guilty of exaggeration
when he said that, in a constitutional point of
view, the subject was one of the higbest importance to the House; and according to the
decision which tbey might come to in this ca.se
might they promote or abridge freedom of election. (Hear, hear.)
He thought that if the
prayer of the petitioner were not acceded to, the
representation of the people would Buffer a
serious injury. lIe rested the claim of the
petitioner on the report of the committee. Tha.t
committee he looked ur-on as performing the
duty of a jury_ They had heard evidence, they
had liS1E'ned to the arguments of counsel, and
they had made a report, which, as far as it went,
was even by law final. It was in the power of
the committee to come to such a decision as
would be, not only final, but binding upon the
House. nnt, if they fell short of giving a
tinal decision, the report which they mado
in the case should have great weigbt with
the House.
Interpreting freely the langual!e of the report, it appeared that the com·
mittee would have decided that the petitioner
was entitled to take his seat but for the informalities wbich occurred in his petition. Now,
it ha.d been the practice of modern timet; to
remove, as far as possible, all lel!al formalities
whicb interfered with substantial justice; and he
hoppd the House was not disposed to allow the
cliseussion and consideration of this question to
be weighed down by legal technicalities. The
evils of special pleading had been recognized by
the Legislature of England, and a~owledged by
the great lights of the law. The practice had
heen aholished in all the inferior courts. The
laws of pleliding were not now applicable in
the County Courts. ThiR alteration of the law
was effected as an experiment, and the experiIlIent had anf;wered every purpose. Substantial
justice was done in the cheap courts of judicature
without the a.id of the intricacies of special
pleariing. There were many lawyers who thought
the Rame rule should be applied to the ~uperlOr
courtR, and it was hy no meanS improbable that
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the pleadings in courts of law would be greatly on which that enactment wa.s founded. ~ 0"", as he
reformed i.f not entirely abolished. This being understood the very long and apparently laboured
so, were they to encumber themselves with the address of the member for the Avoca, the distinct
pleadings of the law? Were they to abstain proposition put before the House was, tha.t by teafrom doing: justice in this case? Were they to son of the committee having found that Mr. H.utdeclare a n<onsuit on a point suggested by lawyers, • ledge was di8qualified in this election, ipso facto,
and refuse justice to Mr. Ireland on the mere! the prayer of this petitIOn was to be granted, a.nd
fact that t.he petition which he presented was I -altogether giving the go-by as to whether the
informal? He (Mt. Henderson) believed the: petition had been addressed to the proper auHouse would do no such thing. The lawyers I thority, the committee or the House,---Mr. lrehad already enough to do. They had already a land was to be seated. Could he at once see his
sufficient asoendancy over the legislation of Par- , way to that conclusion, he should most unhesitatliament. Hon. members might fia.tter tht'mselves ingly state so to the House; but, after the utmost
that they were lcgislators- tbat they made laws- , care which he had been able to give, both to the
but, in courts of juslice, every law they made' merits of the case and the law by which it 8hould
was interpreted according to the lesral maxims of I be governed, he was compelled to offer such
counsel, and in the old fashion. But in proceed- I reasons as he Wll.S now submitting against
ings pertainmg to their own affairs, hon. members I actmg on the invitation of the member for
mIght surely take the libenyof interpreting their the Avoca. That hon. member, and also the
own laws, and dispense with those formalities member for Sandhurst, had treated this question
which stood in the way of justice. lIe had 1)0 -in their deprecations of quibbles and refinedoubt, therefore, that the House would decide ments, and departures and digressions into the
upon this question on its ments, and its lnerits science of special pleading-as if special pleadlDg
alone. (Hear, hear.) They had hea.rd of the ~reat was never employed but for unjust eases; and
difference between being" di~qllalified" and being they really seemed to have considered that, ill
"unqualified" (a laugb) - a differe,lce well suited dealing with this particular matter, only one infor the discussion of philologists; but for aU prac- terest had to be regarded-that of the petItioner
tical purposes, he contended that "diHluahfied" before the committee. But there was a far
and" unqualified" were synonymous terms. The larger intere~t than that, which had been caucommittee had reported that the candIdature of tiously kept out of sight by both the hon. memMr. Rutledge was" vexatious," than which there bers who had preceded him-the interest of the
was not a more condemnatory term ill Parlia- constituency of Villiers and lJeytel'bury. lIe
mentary la.nguage. It was a. false candidature- should like to have heard a little more about
a candidature of pretence-a ca.ndidature of a that. But if they kept that steadily before
person disqualified and unquahfied (laughter), and their eyes, as the only interest to be presented to
this, he thought, should be conclUSIve as to the them, they would see many and very important
merits of the case. It was urged by Mr. Fel- reasons against a.cting upon the suggestion of the
lows, in committee, that the petitioner should prove hon. mover of this proposition. (Hear, hear.)
that the majority who voted for Mr. Rutledge Now, the Electoral Act had been referred to as
had notice before they voted that Mr. Rut- containing, as doubtless it did, with some degt·ee
ledge was a contractor. But a scrutmy, with of confusion and obscurity! the two words "unelection by ballot, was entireiy beSIde the ques- qualified" and" disqualitied." But, reading the
tion. If the rolls could be examined for the clause when brought to bear on such a case as the
purpose of ascertaining how individuals voted at present, he could very easily distinguish between
any particular election, they might as well the weight and interpretation to be given to the
abolish the vote by ballot. (Hear, hear.) The word" unqualified," as contradistinguished from
fear had been excited that this would be looked the word "disqualified." It should be reupon as a party question. For his own part, he membered that when the Electoral Act was
had no such apprehension. He could not see, by framed the property qualification existed;
any possibIlity, how party feeling could interfere and, remembering this, they could distinctly
in a case of this kind, because it came home to understand what the Legislature intended by
ThIS
every mdividual member. No hon. member the use of the word "unqualified."
knew how soon a general election might take being so, he was in a position to inquire as to the
place, when he might be exposed to a "vexa- various forms of disqualification and their results.
tious" opposition of this kind. (Hear, hear.) In Now, there might be not merely the varIety of
conclusion, he would express the belief that the diRqualifications referred to ID tht: act, but &.Iso
best way in which to sustain the dignity of the the sort of disqualification referred to in the
House, and to protect those who were members case of Sir Robert Walpole, which formeJ the
and those who might hereafter become members subject of several of the celebrated letters of
of it, was to take the present case solely upon its Juniu8-he referred to disqualification by expulmerits, and declare Mr. Ireland, the petitioner, !lion. It was made out by the argument of
Juniu8, on Mr. \Vilkes's case, to the entire disentitled to his seat.
Mr. MICHIE trusted that the caution of the comfiture of that moet eminent lawyer, Sir Wilmember for the Avoca, that hon. members, in liam Blackstone, 8.S well as by resolution, that
dealing with this question, would lay aside all upon the expulsion of Walpole, and his imparty feeling, was utterly superfluous.
The prisonment in the To . . . er for high crimes
question was one which seemed to lie altogether and misdemeanours while holtling high offict',
outside the boundary of anything like party feel- the mere removal of Walpole did not entitle
ing. (Hear, hear.) It must be decided, first, on Mr. Taylor, the candidate having the next
the reasonable interpretation to be put on the number of votes - the person who held
enactment which had been referred to; and, in that case the po;;itioll wllich )lr. Ireland holds
stlcondly, according to the COlIstItutiollal principle~ iu thib-- to the lSt'~t. So filor from that, thcr~
i
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was a deliberate resolution of the House of Commons that Mr. Taylor was not duly elected. The
conclusion at which the Commons arrived rel!'arding the absolute disqualitication and disj!race
of Walpole could not operate so as to give the
other man the seat; on the contrary, he had
to go back fOl' another election. (lIear, hear.)
And, sir, what is it that .ve PTe asked to do?
We are aRked, by the termR of this petition, to
declare Mr. Ireland duly elected, in the face of
facts which show that he was not electedwhich show, on the contra.ry, that he was beaten
by a majority of 40 votes, that being the result of
the election tu re~pect of which this petition bas
been presented. 1n the face of that most im·
portant fact, they were a~k"d, as the guardians
of the rights of constituencies, to declare that
Mr. Rutledge had forfeited his seat because he
laboured under the disquahfication of being a Government contractor, when it was not Ilbown 1hat
the electors were aware that any disqualitication
existed. If it could be shown that the electors
who constltuted that majority were distinctly
informed of his disqualitica:ion-if it could be
shown even by the notoriety which had been
made so much of by the hon. memLer for
A voca, that these 40 electors were wilfully
throwing away their vot~s in favour of a
man who they knew could not hold his
seat, then there might be Ilome good reason
wby they should agree to the proposition
of .the hon. member for A voca. If they were to
admit this, if they were to admit that these 40
voters had been made aware that in supporting
Mr. Rutledge they were throwing away their
votes, then the course for them would be to strip
the successful candidate of his majority, and
give it to his opponen:, Mr. Ireland. .Now, what
was said of the evidence with rpg-ard to this socalled IIotoriety? The hon. member for Avc.ca, it
appeared to han, hall somewhat mi~stated the
case on thiR point. ~o greatly was that gentleman in error that. he would have been jut;:itied
in ribing to put bim right, although he haJ refrained from domg so. The hon. memLer seemed
to attach great weight to the argument he had
put forward on this point. He (Mr. Michie) had
not read the whole of the evidence in the case,
because he had not had time to do 1'0, the copy
of it haviug only COIlle into his hands late that day;
but if the hon. member for Avoca did really
attach so much importance to the evidence on
this point at! would seem to be the case, he
would ask the hon. member why he bad
not giveJ} members more time to study it?
It would really appear as if the hon. member,
notwitbstandinlo! his seeming reliance on the
evidence, was anxious rather tbat members
should not have time to consider it than that
they should have the opportunity of so domg.
It would be impossible for any member to get
through the whole of the evidence, unles8 he had
a whOle day to devote to it alone.
He had ~one
through so much of it as he had had time to go
throu/o:'h, and from what he had read of. it he was
aLle to correct the hon. member for Avoca materially. Well, what was the fact with re~pec, to the
tel, glatu, wllich wall stated to have maoe known
to the, I· ", or.- the dit>qualification on the part of
Mr. Rutledge? It was shown in the crossexamination of one witne~s by Mr. Fellows, that
bdtweeu the time when tLiiS tdegram was :lent
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to Belfast, aJ;ld the nomination-from SatUlda]t
to Monday- there was not sufficient time tOl
give the constituency of Vi!liers and Hc)tesbury
notice that one of their candidates was disqualified from holding a seat in that House; and,
besides, he would ask the bono member
(.\-Ir. Grant) why, instead ef this telegram,
uotice had not been publiRhed in 'he local
paper, which would have been, to his thinking, a better way of achieving the object-in view?
But he supposed the answer to that argument
would be much the same as that which had been
already made use of, when the. hon. member,
l\lr. Grant, said, "Oh, thd disqualification waR
matter of notoriety." It appeared to him, bowever, that while this was the sort of notoriety
upon which they were asked to say that tbe whole
of the electors-at any rate the 40 who composed
the majority-were informed of the diequalification of Mr. Rutledge, they would not be justltit'd
in agreeing to the proposal of the hon. member
for Avoca.. It was to be remembered that they were
dealing with a question on constitutional groundj,!.
It was peculiarly a question which should be
held free from party or political considerations;
and he would a~k how they, as impartial mennow the hon. member for the Avoca, as an impartial man, would like to be held bound by such
evidence, Buppo~ing the case to be other than It
was, ami one in which he or any other member
present was personally interested? Then as
to the other portion of the hon. member for
Avoca's statement, that the evidence was amply
sufficient to bring home the dil>qualificationagllillst
Mr. Rutledge. Beside.. holuing that Iflr. Rutledge was disqualified, they would also require to
hold that the whole of these 40 nJen knew that
they were throwin~ away their votes, before they
could do what was a,."ked of them by the member
for A voca, or admit the rea~onaLleness of
his demand. The burden of proving that these
40 men knew that they were voting for a disqualified candidate was of course cast upon the petitioner, and he thought the House would a.gree
with hlm that tbe requisite proof had not beeu
forthcoming. Well mIght the member for Sandhurst call the question before them a most important one. It waR, undoubtedly, a most important question, if looked at in the light of a just
admini8tration of the Constitution; and without
reference to one candidate or the other, and in
that view of the case-the only true or proper
view of it- the members of that House would be
committing themselves to injustice if they did
what they were aRked to do. 11e might put, as
an example, the cat;e of a Government desirous of
bringing in a !Supporter, no matter who or what
he might be, and entertaining the suspicion that
he stood an indifferent chance of success with his
consLituency, as in the clIBe of the UlIBtlemaine
elec.ion-the result of which, by the way, the
Government might not perhaps have anticipatedputting forward collusively some one of their contractors, and after his candldature had been succeslSful-as in the case of Mr. Rutledge- allowing
him to declare himself disqualified. That might
be done at any time, and over and over al!ain,
and he would like to hear the hon. member for
the A voca distin!?uish such a case from that of
Mr. Irelanu. Now, if in such cases they were to
follow the course demanded of them now, the
rt:sul~ wouhl be that they would get into that
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House men who did not repreEcnt the constituencies for which they took theIr seats-men
who were not identified with their interests, and
who, instead of representing, miBrepresented
thtm. 'l'hat result would unquestionably follow,
and. therefore, they should guard against doing
what they were lDconsiderately al<ked to do by
the hon. member for Avoca. With rtgard to
what had been said by the hon. member (~lr.
Gra.nt) as to what had fallen from Mr. RutJedge
respecting his candldature - 1\1r. GRANT.-Mr. Rlltledge openly 8tated
that he had become a candidate for the purpose
of keeping Mr. Ireland out. and that he would
do ~o agam.
Mr. ,\IICHIE.-Theyall knew 1\1r. Rutlcdge
very well (U hear," and a laugh), alld he kllew
him for what he was. both a worthy and an
honest man; but they were also aware that he was
sometimel! so far carried away by his feelings as to
say thin~1I which had no meamng- bf"yonu the moo
ment, anti fur the expression of which he was afterwards sorry. l\li~ht he ask if what the hon. member for the Avoca: had attributed 10 ,'r'lr. RutlEcdl{e
had been said before the commit~ee, or in the
courso of private conversation with the Cllief
Secretary? If the latter was the case, as he lIelieved it to be, then he could only say that the
remark ought never to have been allowed to
transpire. Its having been divulged was a violation of all the rules by which private conversation is supposed to be guided. (Hear, hear. ) If
such a course as that was to be generally adoptEd,
there would be an end of all confidence between
persons in private conver~aliun, and it would
come to this, that one man would say to another •
.. Go away; I have no desire to talk to JOu.·' He
might further say that the use \\hieh had been
made of the hasty statcmenl of Mr. ltutledge did
not exhibit the presence of much good tast.e on
the part of the hon. member for Avoca.
But he would take the remark as if it had
been made before the committee, and not
in a private conversation; aud what even then
became of it? Was it to be mamtained that
beca.use Mr. Rutledge had made a foolish speech,
it must of necessity follow that he would act,
as he had threatened, after the deliberate decision
of the committee had been given in his case, and
when his position would really be a matter of notoriety? lIe had now, however, said as much as
he intended to say in reference to the rights of
the electors; and, as regarded the rights of Mr.
Ireland and Mr. Rutledge individually, tbey sank
into insignificance in the face of the prectdent
they were engaged in considering. If they were
to do what the hon. member for Avoca wanted
them to do, they would just be insidiously disfranchising the constituency h question; and
they should remember that this was a country
conlltituency. with a number of polling places,
and when Mr. O'Reilly Rpeaks of the di/o.qualification of Mr. Rutledge being a mat ter of notoriety
amongst the whole of the electors it was quite
possible that in reahty the fact mil(ht be known
at one of those polling places a.nd not at another.
As regards the petition itself, the decision arrived
at by Ihe committee has not been correctly stated
by the hon. member (Mr. Grant), and he would
have been quite justified in putting the hon.
gtmtleman right. He was astonished that the
member for Avoca should have read that pOltion
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of the petition so carelcs~ly, as to state that the
committee had come to the conclusion, that from
informalities in it alone they could not substitute
the name of Mr. Ireland for that of Mr. Rutleuge.
Such was not really the fact. It was not because
of the informalities of the petition, but thlough
special circumstances arising out of the informalities of the petition. Much of the evidence affecting
thelie circumstall(:es which had been given before
the committee, might have been refused
admission, but the committee had dealt wisely
with the petition in admitting that evidence for
what it wa!l worth, which might otherwise have
been justly excluded. He aUlllitted tbe dl1ficulty
in one respect regarding the petition. There was
no finality about it. It only went so fa.r, and
did 80 much, without accomplishinl!, or indeed
aiming at, anything definite. They go on to
express disapprobation of the course which had
been adopted by 1\Ir. Rutledge on the strength of
the evidence before them, but there they stop, as
far as any final or definite course of action is concerned. With regard to what had already been
said about }lr. Rutledge not havmg been aware
at the tlme of the dec iun that he held a contract
whi::h dil'qualitied }!im for a !;eat in that House,
he would i;'ay that, so far as he ~a'~ concerned,
;\lr. Rutledge'l! assurance to that etlt'ct would be
held by him to be perfectly satisfactory. From
bls long aequamtance with Mr. Rutledge, he
would unheSitatingly believe hill statem:mt, but
although he acquittt'd that gentlelllan of unfair dealing, he did not say that he should be
freed from the costs of the petition. In this
cap-e, they were dealing with Mr. Leland as with
a m('mber who was standing up for the privileges
of the House, and therefore he thought the petition ou~ht not to be at that gentleman's expense.
But as lit: le as he thought the costs of the petition should fall upon him, jUl't as little would he
have the llou!;e declare him duly elecl ed, in the
face of the 40 votes by which he had been defeated at the late election for VilIiers and Heytesbury. To do so would be to eSlabli!<h a dangerous prt'cedent; and t~Jey ~hould remember
I hat all Britu;h prt'ct·dent was agaiullt them.
Upon every ground the House oucht to declare
that there should be another el€ction. (Bear.)
Mr. PYKE quite agreed with the bono Commissioner of Public Works, that this was a question from which all party or persoDal feeling
should be excluded, and to a great extent that
hon. member had 8et a good example. which he
(Mr. PykeJ proposed to follow, the more particu o
larly because he acted in a double capaCity.
as a member of the Houlie and of the committee
as well. Still he was, at the outset, bound to
notice some of the opelling remarks of that hon.
memoer, because that hon. member had thou~ht
fit to intorm the House tl.at he had given notIce
of the present n.otion because he (Mr. Pyke) had
not taken such prompt action:n the matter a8
the case demanded. That imputation was scaTcely
fair, because he had explained at the time that
the reason of hls delay was, that the e. idence
was Dot yet in the hand~ of hon. members,
and it would be most unfa\r to ask the
House to come to a decision upon facts which
were not yet before them.
(Hear, bear.)
Besides,it would be seen that, after giving notice
of motion for Thursday, he hall given notice of
another motion. the effect of which would be to
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give the question precedence over all other busi- vent any member from saying I t aye" or " no"
ness; 80 that there could have been no cha.nce to Mr. Ireland's claim for the seat. On~ other
wha.tever that the matter would not be set&led difficulty, however, also beset the committee,
till late in the session. However, he was not dis· namely--what would be the effect of declaring
posed to cavil at the present motion ; and if hone Mr. Rutledge disqualified? Because, by the 67th
members were willing to proceed with its consi- clause, the deciSIOns to which the committee
dera.tion, he should be quite prepared to with- could arrive were clearly pointed out, and beyond
draw his own resolution.
While doing so, them they could not stir one inch. The comhowever, he would venture to remind the House mittee could decide, first, that a person was not
that the hon. member for St. Kilda had just duly elected; secondly. tha.t a person had been
acknowledged that he had not had time to look duly elected who had not been returntd; and
at the evidence, so that it war clear that some thirdly, that the sitling member was unqualified
hone members at least were discussing a grave or disqualified. Then came the provision that, in
question without being very well informed upon cases where a person who had been returned was
it. When he had brought forward the matter be- declared disqualified or unqualified, the Speaker
forel and his remarks were st: pped by the Speaker, was to is&ue his writ for a new election. The
he had been proceeding to point out what were committee wished to inquire into the merits of
the peculiar circumsta.nces referred to in the the case, however much their hands were tied,
report, which induced the committee to ab.~ta.m and if they felt anything, it was an over-confrom declaring the petitioner to he duly elected. ~cientiousness to discharge their duty proper]y.
He would now state that, in the first place, diffi· (Hear, hear.) One other course besides tho&e
culties arose in the minds of the committee as he had enumerated had been open to them,
to what was their precise duty. If hone mem- that was to report to the House. and
bers would look at the petition, they would see that course they adopted. This, he contended,
was the only proper course they could have
that at the latter end the prayer ran thus ;-taken, when it was remembered that the peI f Your petitioner therefore respectfully prays
tition addressed its pra~er for an amended rethat you will communicate the m~tter of his said turn, not to the committee, but to the House. and
petition to the Legislative Assembly of Victoria, the House had power to make such order' as to
10 order that the case of your petitioner may be
the writ as it mIght think fit. The hon. the
referred to a committee of the said Assembly, Commissioner of Public Works had endeavoured
duly authorized to receive, inquire into, and re- to impress upon the House that the informalities
port upon the same, according to la.w. And your in the petition alone had prevented the competitioner further prays, that in the event of the mIttee from decla.ring that the petitioner was
said committee reporting tha:t the said William duly elected; but sure]y this was as great a piece
Rutledge was at the time of the said eJection in· of special pleading as had ever been listened to.
terested in thesa.id contracts in this petition men- If hon. members would look at the records of
tioned, tha.t the Legislative Assembly will be the committee they would see that it was impospleased to declare the said returning officer's re· sible for a portion of the committee to have been
turn void as respects the said William Rutledge, so influenced.
and to amend the said return to the said writ, by
Mr. GRANT.-I look at the report.
striking out the name of the said WiHiam RutMr. PYKE.-What would hon. members find
ledg-e, and instrting in its place the name of your in those records? In page 11 of the report they
~titioner, and to declare your petitioner duly
would see that, immediately before the committee
elected as a member of the Legislative Assembly bad arrived at their second resolution, three out
for the district of Villiers and Hey£esbury."
of the seven members had voted for a very difThus it appeared that it was the Assembly, and ferent resolution, viz.-" That the last election for
Dot the committee, who were prayed to amend the the district of Vilhers and Heytesbury is a. void
return to the writ, and that appeared to the com- election, and that William Rutledge was not duly
mittee to be a serious difficult.y. To himself it elected, inasmuch as the said William RutIedge
had appeared an immrmountable difficult.y, be- was at the time of the said election interested in
cause the act, which did not restrain the the said contracts in the pe.tition mentioned."
committee to legal forms, explicitly stated in the On the face ot that, it would appear tha.t the asoath Imposed on each member that they were to sumption of the hone the Commissioner of Public
" well and truly determine" the matters of any Works ('ould not be proved by any possible twist}!etition and other questions "rt-ferred to them." ing of words. That wa~ not the only mistake that
The 64th cla.use of the Electoral Act a.lso said hon. I!;entleman fell into. The hon. member told
that" every such committ.ee shall have power to the House that the 64th clause of the Electoral Act
inquire into and de.termine upon a.ll election went to the extent of preventing the Committee of
petitions, and upon questions which may be re- Elections and Qualifications from following Enl(lish
ferred to it respecting the validity of any el~ction," precedent; but Englush laws were the laws of Ihis
and so on; and it was really a doubtful matter colony_as well, and both were founded on justice.
in his mind whether the question of Mr. Ire- Ho (Mr. Pyke) would grant tha.t the particular
land's right to Lave his name inserted in the expression was not in the English act; but there
writ ever had been referred to the committee; was a phrase tantamount to it, which empowered
for the petition asked, not that that right should a. committee to decide on the merits of a case,
be decided by the committee, but that it should and he could not see the difference between the
be settled by the House. However much legal words Cl merits" and H justice." (Cheers.) The
forms might be laid aside, a committee were not hon. the Commissioner of Public Works was wrong
to strain the act to so I':reat an extent 3S actually in 8upposmg that the construction of the English
to inquire into questions Dot before them i and act was as narrow as he had indicated. In the
but for that obj~\JLion there was nothing to pre- first place, it ",as not alwa~s insisted upon by an
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!llection committee of the House of Commons
that special notice of disqualification should be
given to the electors; but, at the same time, the
notoriety that was insi3ted upon was required to
be of such a. character as to be indisputable. The
disqualification must be made known by a placard
posted on the hustings, or some such means, but
not pimply by a man going round the electoral
district, saying', "Oh 1 Brown can't sit. I know
he can't." Why. in the present case, so far from
Mr. Rutledge's disqualification being a matter of
notoriety, the evidence would show that it was
a matter of doubt up to the last moment whether
Mr. Rutled~e was disqualified or not. He (Mr.
Pyke) would not attempt to excuse Mr. Rutledge's conduct, but he could not conceal from
himself that, as far as the electors were concerned, there was not a tittle of eVIdence to
prove that the electors knew that they were
-to use the word~ of Lord Eldon-" voting for a
dead man." What did Mr. O'Reilly, the most
material witness, say? He said, H I said so and
so," in genera.l conversations after mass, or elsewhere; but these were vague answers, and many
of them of such a kind, that he (Mr. Pyke) for
one, would feel bound to come to very different
conclusions. Mr.O'Rei11y said that the fact of
Mr. Rutledge's disqualification was as notorious
as the fact that Sir Henry Barkly was Governor
of Victoria; but that was clearly impossible. He
said, "Oh, everybody knew it;" but that
everybody must have been something like
the famous thousand cats that were seen
to run about the garden, and which eventually dwindled down to H grandmother's cat
and another." In another part of the report
Mr. O'Reilly said, Cl There was a great number
present ;" and the great number turned out to be
H nearly 20."
The most remarkable fact was
that in the local papers not one sing'le mention
was made of this notorious disqualification. It was
not mentioned in the Belfast Banne1', nor in the
Warrnambool Examiner, nor in the Portland
Guardian, and the only published notice was in
the telegraphic message which was forwarded to
Melbourne. What if he (Mr. Pyke) could
show that the very contrary statement was in
the Belfast Banner? and he should produce a
paragraph which would show as much. He held
10 his hand a copy of the Banner of BelfaBt,
dated January 1, 1861-and the contracts wel'e
taken up in the December previous. This was
the paragraph:" Report says that Mr. Rlltledge, who obtained
the postal contract tor 1861 for the WestHn
mails, h8ol! again sold his contract to Clapp and
Co., tor So few thousands sterling. I use the word
I again: because the same thing occurred
last
year, and the same company purchased from the
/l:entleman known as • Terrible Billy! The Government Beem to be very much to blame in this
matter, as the press forewarned them of the very
result which has now happened. Mr. Rutledge
seems to make a few thousands annually out of
takin~ the contract at a losing price, and then
selling out at a handsome figure of profit. Surely
this second case ought to be enough to prevent a
repetition of the offence next year."
This was the journal which circulated in the very
district in which the election took place, and
this report was never contradicted. The year
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before Mr. Rutledge had taken out a simHar
contract, and sold it again, and it was openly
suggested that he had done the same this year.
In point of fact, he had negotiated for the liale
and had been refused permission to transfer it
by the Government; but still the impression Wall
abroad in the minds of the people that he had
transferred it, and tile statement to that efi't!ct
remained uncontradicted in the Banner. What
after this was there to show that the electors were
not votinj!: in the dark? This was not the only
question, however, and be would refer the committee to these questions in the reported evidence:"48. Do you recollect seeing any statements
relative to Mr. Rutledge being a contractor in
print and posted upon windows and walls ?-No,
I was under the impression I had; but I find it was
in a copy of these posters-a written copy that
the notice was.
H 49. What did you see ?-It was a written copy
for tue printer, and I saw the posters after.
H 50. When?-I was not over at Warrnambool
again till after the election. I saw the copy of
these posters.
"51. When ?-I was in Warrnambool on Thursday, the 28th, and came home that night.
H 52. And did you see them in Warrnambool
on that day ?-1 saw the poeters, and also some
copy for other posters or an advertisement, a
series of questions and answers, 'Who is a Government contractor? WiIliam Rutledge: But
I found afterwards on looking in the Examiner
that it was not in it.
.. 53. Did you see anything posted? I did not;
I was under the impression that I did, but I could
not swear that it was in it,"
It was a strange circumstance, that when
one person was declared to be disqualified
because he was a Government contractor,
his Ministerial opponent should endeavour
to keep that fact from the knowledge of
the electors. He (Mr. Pyke) had thought it
right to say this much in order to express his
own views, a.nd he hoped he had done so without
personal feeling either towards Mr. Ireland or
Mr. Rutledge. He believed the electors, in
voting for Mr. Rut ledge, had acted in the dark,
and that if the House regarded the rights and
liberties of those electors, it would not permit a gentleman to take a seat who was
evidently not the man they had chosen.
He hoped the interests of the electors would be
kept in mind by hon. members. It was totally
impossible such a case could occur again. (H No,
no.") Hon. members said" No, no;" but he con~
tended that the fact of the committee having sat
would be notICe to all electors that Mr. Rutledge
could not sit--Mr. GRANT.-Is there anythin't to prevent
Mt. Rutledge contesting the election over again !
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. PYKE.-There certainly Was nothing to
prevent him contesting the seat ~in, but there
wa.s everything to prevent him taKlDg his seat in
the House - - Mr. BENDERSON.-Yes; he mi~ht resign
again. (Hear, hea.r.)
Mr. PYKE.-The costs of this affair are to fall
on Mr. Rutledge.
(An hoD. member." They a.re not given.") The comr.1ittee decided
hill election was vexa.tious, and that decision
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carried the costs. Mr. Ireland's agent was not
present to aRk for his costs, but they followed the
decision. He did not desire to vote on the question himself, and if other members of tile COlUmi&tee refrained from doing so he should refrain
also. (" Ileal'," and a laugh.)
Mr. M'LELL!N tb.ollgilt, if the hon. member who had. just addressed the House had
made 'up his mind not to vote, he would have
done well not to have expresOIed himqelf so
strongly on the subject. (Hear, hear.) Ht! considered it would be well that all members of the
committee should abstain from expressio~ any
very strong opinion, as it was possible the qua~
tion might be referred back to them aga.in.
(Hear, hear.' As, ho~ever, /;he hon. member
for Castlemaine had given one side of the question, he felt bound in honour, and from conscientious motives compelled, to state his own view of
the ca.'!e. He believed, if the committee had any
right to proceed further than simply declare 1\11'.
Rutledge disqualified, they were bound to go into
the real merits of the question, and ask, had
Mr. Ireland a right to the seat? That being
so, he thought he was in a position to
prove on the strongest evidence that Mr.
Ireland was not alone entitled to the seat, but
that he was entitled to it on very strong grounds
indeed. He thought the legal members who h~d
addressed the House had used a great deal of legal
quibbling, and had not taken a common sense
view of the case at all. If hon. members were
desirous to do justice in this case, they should go
into the whole of the evidence. The first question
he would ask the House was, had the electors of
Villiers and HeYLesbury, on the day of the election, a reasonable opportunity of knowing that
Mr. Rutledge was disqualified, and that in voting
for him they were throwing their votes away?
As '" member of the committee he was bound
to say that he felt thoroughly convinced that
a very large majority of the electors of that
district could not have been ill;norant of that fact,
both before and on the day of p"lllng. ( Hear,
hear.,) That statement could be borne out by the
evidence of more gentlemen than one. It was
given in evidence by Mr. O'Reilly that before the
day of nomination he had placed· a telegraphic
message, announcing the fact, in a reading-room in
Belfast-a town which contains a large number
of the electors of the distriet-which was nightly
frequented by a number of the electors of Villiers a.nd Heytesbury. (Hear, hear.) That
message was on the reading· table, and he could
not see how it could be overlooked.
Another witness proved that he rode throu~h the
district and communicated the fact at valious
public-houses, and in very open circumsta.nces
mdeed. In addition to that, this witne8s stated
he made the fact known to the committee
of Mr. Rutledge's election, when upwards
of 20 of its members were present.
They
had also the fact that another witness wa.s at the
same time in communication with Mr. KeU, the
chairman of Mr. Rutledge's election committee,
and that he asked Mr. Kell, "What was the use
of putting Mr. Rutledge forward when he could
not take his seat?" to which Mr. KeU replied, "I
have spoken to Mr. Rutledge on the subject, and
he tells me to go on with the election, and that
he is prepared to take the consequences." (Hear,
hear.) They had, in addition, various gentlemen
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making the whole thing known an over the di~
trict-in fact they seemed to ha.ve made themselves very busy in spreading the intelligence.
IT odf1' these circu m ,tances, he would ask how was
it po~sible that tile fa.Jt could not ha.ve been extemively known throughou~ the district? There
was no hon. member in that House who
did not know from experience tha.t when,
at the last moment, anything could be
said against a candidate, it was' imlUE'diately
k'IOWll from one end of the district to the other.
(H~a.r, hear.)
la this case, for thr€te days before
the pollin~ the fact that Mr. Rutledge was disqualified was spoken of at every meetinll;, and in
every corner of the district; ann, in addition to
that, they had some 40 gentlemen making a
solE-mn declaration before a magistrate that they
were informed Mr. Rutledge wall a Gvvernmen~
contractor.
(Mr. Marlley. _H How did they
vote?") It was not, nece"lsary for him to shoW'
how they voted. All that was necesRary for him
was to show that they were electors. (Hear.)
All he had to show to the House was, that
tile electors of Villiers and Heytesbury had
a reasonable opport\lnity of making themselves acquainted with the fact that Mr.
Rutledge was disqualified, and that they
threw away their votes on him. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. Rutledge had said he had forgotten he was a
contractor at the time of the nomination, and
that he only beca.me aware of it between that and
the day of polling. With the evidence before the
committee, he did not see how Mr. Rlltledge
could possibly have forgotten the fact, because it appeared from the ev~.ience that
ae had been for months in communication
wi h various members of the Government,
seeking to be relieved from the responsihility of
those very contracts which now disqualified him
(cheers), and had, within five or six days of the
nomination, received a large sum of money from
the Government on account of the very same
contracts. (Hear.) Before the committee it was
as notorious as the sun a.t noonday that no ordinary individual with common intelligence could
ha.ve overlooked the fact. He thought he
had shown that the electors had a reasonable
opportunity of knowing that Mr. Rutledge was a
c:ontractor, and that being so, he contended, on
the authority of some cases in May, that they
were to be taken as kr.owing their votes would be
thrown away. There was another view of the
case as it affected Mr. Ireland. The successful
candidate at once admitted before the committee
that he was disqualified, and under that admission he sought to shield himself from the consequences of his own action. lIe would ask
that House, what reasonable guarantee had they,
if a new writ were issued, that Mr. Rutledge
would not become a candidate for th~ seat
a.gain? He would ask, would not that be
a greater abuse of the constituency of
Villiers and Heytesbury than any wrong that
House could do by giving the seat to
Mr. Ireland? To take the right new of
the case, he thought it was Mr. Rutledge
who had been ~uilty of infringing the privileges of the elec'o1'8, and not any action
of the committee, or any action that might
be taken by a majorilY of tha.t Honse.
The hon. and learned member for St. Kilda
was most a.nxious to defend ~e priyileges·
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of the electors, and cited the case of W1101pole, in the House of CotDmons. That case wa
not, however, analogous to the present, for there
the ca.ndidate was unseated for high crimes and
mi~demeauours. That was a fair reaiJon for not
giving the seat to the gentleman next on the
poll; but it was a case very different from that
bafore the House. He had corqe to the
conclusion-and he could not see hill way to
coming to any other-that Mr. Ireland should
have this seat, and for that reason he hoped the
House would decide the matter, and not refer it
back to the committee. (Ilear, hear.)
Mr.O'SHANASSYsaidhehadattemptedonce
or twice to catch the Speaker's eye, with a
view of anticipating what he looked upon
as a serious eVil-namely. that gentleman
appointed as a jndicial tribunal, and sworn
to investigate the case, should express their views
on the subject thea submitted to the House.
(Hear, hear.) If he could have anticipated the
course taken by the chairman and one hon.
member of the commitfee, he would ha.ve done
so, in the hope that they would reserve their
judgment until he had an opportunity of putting
an amendment he intended to move. He had
not succeeded in doing that through not being
able to catch the speaker's eye. (Hear.) If
they proceeded with the diSCUSSion, it appeared
tha.t each hon. member of tile committee would
feel bound to tell a.ll he thought about it. If
that were so, the-very object for which the Parliament in the home country and in this had
wisely introduced this judicial tribunal would
be set aside. He had heard hon. gentlemen on
the Government side deprecate the idea that
members should be themselves the judges, and
yet the Government had taken action in this
matter themselves. The Hon. Commissioner
had no doubt disclaimed that he brought
forward the resolution on the part of the Government,but simply in the interests of jus ice.
If that were so, he did not see why the Bon. Com·
mission er should not have allowed the matter to
be dealt with in an ordinary way by a private
member. From what the Hon. Commissioner had
done, he had, however, to some extent invited a
party aspect to this question. (Mr. King.I t Hear, hear.")
He thou~'ht it was clp,ar all
questions of this kind must, more or less, resolve themselves into party quelltions, if
dealt with in :the House; and, therefore,
he thought. when they had a tribunal of
a judicial character, sworn on their oaths to
deal with the matter, that the House should
not b~ called upon to decide it. (Hear, hear.)
Now, It appeared that some members of the com-:
mittee had scruples as to whether they ought
finally to have decided the case; but if 80 they
could have reported their scruples to the [louse,
and the 110use could have relieved their scruples
b~ informing them that they could deal finally
With the <:a.se. Why had the committee brought
up their report in the form in which lhey had
brought it up, unles!! to relieve themselves
f!om the respollsihibty of deciding on the ques·
ban? If that were the object, was it des:rable
that the House should countenance it? He
thought not. When the member for the Ovens
brou/!ht f~rward his motion, on the presentation of
Mr. RutlErlge'lI resignation, he (Mr. O'Shanas!-y)
cODsiderell that. that was not the proper arena for,

trying the question, and that it suould be referred
to the proper tribllnal, the Elections and Qualifications Committee, and on tha.t ground the hon.
and lea.rned member did no~ press his motion to a
division. Now, if the House were to be called
upon to perform the dutie3 of that com mittee, he
would ask whether they had the materia.ls for the
purpose? If they were to be a jllflicial tribunal.
they should at least have the semblance of one.
lion. members should be sworn themselves, witnesses should be examined at the bar, and
the other features of proceedings in committee
should be imported into the House. (Hear. hear.)
Now, what had happened in this case? The
committee, after taking evidence, and spending
considerable time in preparing a report. had decla.red that l\lr. Rutledge was not duly elected a
member of Parliament. If that declaration were
sustained by the opinion of tha.t House, the remainder of the report, according to the 67th
clause, would be unnecessary, for then the Speaker
would be called to issue a new writ. (Hear,
hear.) Therefore, what was there to hinder the
committee in declaring the election void? On
the other hand, if the committee thought Mr.
Ireland the party entitled to the seat, why did
they not declare as much? But the report said
that H the commiLtee, OWIUg to the very peculiar
circumstances of the present case, arising
from the infoI1nahties in the petition, abstain from finally declaring that the petitioner should be declared duly elected."
Now "abstain" was a very extraordinary expression to appear in a report. (A laugh.) He
could understand such an expression proceeding
from a body of water-drinkers. (Laughter.)
But this was not the only instance of ingenious
phTllseology.
The committee abstain from
.1 finally declarin!!."
This was as much as to
say that if the House chose to refer back the
matter to them they would then "finally declare!' (Hear, hear.) The committee then went
on to say that they" desire to express their disapprobation of the conduct of Mr. Rutledge, as
disclosed by the evidence in this case." For
what purpose? What had Mr. Rutledge's conduct to do with the committee when he was not
a member of the House?
Mr. DUFFY.-To visit him with costs.
Mr. O'SHANASSY considered that could not
have been the object, because they had not visited
him with costs. He could have understood the
expression as preliminary to a sentence of punish.
ment of that kmd, but the committee had declared tbal each party IIhould pay his own eOllts.
Mr. M'LELLAN. -No.
Mr. MARTLEY.-Yes. (Laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY was at a loss to know what
to do with such a conflict of statement on the
part of members of the committee.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-The fact is that, if counsel
on behalf of the petitioner had been present, the
committee would have proceeded tben and there
to tax the costs; and the member for Maldon
knows that well.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY wa."1 informed that the
committee could not help themselveil; but,
passing that, he came to the last clause in the
report,-It That, in the opinion of this commit' ee,
the candidature and consequent return of Wllliam Rutledge was vt:xatious." VexatioUB to
whom? To the elector!!, whose interests the
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House was now called upon to decide, or to
the candicate who would probably have been
returned had not Mr. Rutledge stood? To whom
was it vexatious? (A Voice.-" To everybody.")
Well, it was not vexatIOus to him (Mr. O'Shanassy), and he, perhaps, might be considered as
une of the" bodies." (Laughter.) Was ever
such another report brought before Parliament?
The committee censure Mr. Rutled!!,e, they
:Jondemn his candidature, but they "abstain,"
forsooth (laughter), from that which they were
asked to do-to decide the question. (Hear.
hear.)
Mr. JOHNSTON.-I submit we were not
asked to decide the question. Who asked us ?
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, according to the
statement which had been made by the chairman
of the committee to the House, the committee
were aware that it was their business to decide
tht; question, but they had scruples against 80
domg. Now, the 64 h section of the act said-. .. Every such committee shall have power to
mqmre mto and determine upon all election
petitions, . and upon questions which may be referred to It respecting the validity of any electlon
or return of a member or members to serve in
the Council or Assembly, as the case may be,
whether the disputes relating to such elections or
returns shall arise out of an error in the returns
of the returnin~.officer, or out Of the allegation of
bribery or c<Wruption agamst any person concerned in any election, or out of any other aIlegatlo.n calculated to affect the validity of such
election or return. and also upon all questions
concerning the qualification or disqualification
of a.ny person who shall have been returned as
a member of the said Council or Assembly."
There was wide scope here. Now. he had heard
a great deal said, both in the House and elsewhere, as to the words "unqualitication" and
"disqualification." The member for Sandhurst
had said that they meant one and too
same thing. (U That they are synonymou~,"
from Mr. Henderaon.) He begged to differ
from the hon. member on that subject. The
word" un qualification " had reference lIimply to
the intention that every member should have a
c.ert~!n qn.alification; the word .. disqualitica.tlO.n a~plted to thotie who, from age. insolvency,
bemg alIen'!, or other cause were disqualified
from election. But the ar~ment as to ,he
difference between U unqualified" and 11 dISqualified" had nothing to do with the case re
ferred to by the committee. (Hfar, hear.) The
clliuse to which he referred went on to say
that•
." On the trial o~ any such question, the comlmttee shall be gUIded by the real justice of the
case, without re~ard to legal forms and solemni·
ties; and shall direc~ ltself by the betit evidence it
can produce, or that is laid before it, whether the
same b~ s~ch evidence as the law would require
or admit m other cases or not, and it shall be
~a.wful for such committee to receive or reject. as
It may deem fit, any such evidence."
Reference had been made to the necessity of
followiDf English precedent; but what was the
object 0 the Legislature in putting in these words
but to get at tbe t:quities of the case. and not to
stand on technical forms. Had he been a memo
ber. he should have felt himself bound. under
C
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the terms of his oath. to have adopted that
course. (Hea.r, hear.) Then. under the 67th
clause, the committee had power to declare the
election void-that Mr. Rutledgewas unqualified.
or disqualified; or that Mr. Ireland was the
sitting member. But the committee, instead
of doing either of these things, had simply made
use of the word "abstain," an expression
not to be found in the act at all. (Laughter.)
In fact the committee had thrown
back upon the House the function and
duty which properly belonged to themselves.
and which the law very wisely decided they
should have. (Hear, hear.) It might be said
that they could have submitted a resolution for
the opinion of the House. But they had not
done even that, and he considered that, to accept
the propollition of the Commissioner of Public
Works until the committee had fully performed
their functions, would be going a little too fast.
He considePed it would be estabhshlDg a most
dangerous precedent to allow the committee to
give up the position which the law and the constitution had aRsigned to them. It would not do
to shirt on to Parliament, which was necessarily
a political body, that duty which had been given
them judicially to perform.
(Hear. hear.)
He had listened to the argument of the
member for St. Kilda as to the rights of
constituencies. and he thoroughly agreed with
the hon. and learned member as to the necessity
for the supreme tribunal of the country guarding
those rights most sa.credly; but he could not
admit that hon. and learned member's conclusion as to the issue of a writ. He (Mr. O'ShllnaSllY) hoped that the committee would properly
perform all the functions required of them before
a. final appeal was made to the House for the issue
of a writ. But if the House would take the precedent submitted by the hon. and learned
member, and pursue what he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
looked upon ab a dangerous course, the responsibility must rest upon the majority that did it.
(flear, hear.) He was anxious to protect the
electors in the exercise of their franchise, and
he considered the best way to comply rigidly
with the terms of the electoral la.w. at the same
time following the precedents of the mother
country, would he to adopt an amendment which
be now begged to move, and which was to the
effect that all the words in the motion !l.fter
" Heyteshury" be omitted. with a view to insert
the following :be referrerl back to the Committee of Elections an(l Qualifica'ion, with the instruction that
they have the power finally to decide upon the
right of the said Richard Davies Irf-land to be
declared member for the district of Villiers and
Heytesbury. or otherwise."
This, he observed, would leave the committee
full and unfettered action to decide upon the
merits of the case, one way or the other. (Hear.
hear.) As to tte rights of constituencies, it
should be borne in mind that minorities had
rights as well as majorities. When about 1,400
of a constituency took part in an election, and
the majority was only 40, were not the persons who
formed the minority to havetheirrightsconsidued?
(Hear, hear.) For his own part he did not wish
to give an opinion on the merits of the case if
he could possibly help it. The peLitioner in this
f(
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ease was for a long time his colleague in carrying on the government of the country, and it
would be very awkward for him (Mr. O'Shanassy)
to have to vote, on the evidence submitted to
the House, that a new "rit should issue; on the
other hand, he deprecated most strongly the
making of Mr. Ireland's case, or tha.t of any
other hon. member who might appeal to the
House for justice in an election dispute, the
ground for imputation that it was treated as a
party question. (Hear, hear.) For these reasons
de begged to propose the amendment.
Mr. AMSINCK seconded the amendment.
Mr. GREEVES observed that he had given
notice of an amendment of another characterthat a writ should issue for the election of a
member for Villiers and Heytesbury. He should
not, however, offer any opposition to the course
proposed by the member for Kilmore in referrmg
that report again to the committee, though he
did not feel particularly sanguine that the committee would come to any other conclusion. After
a careful perusal of the evidence taken before
the committee, and <:omparing it with the report
setting forth the decision of the committee, he
could only say that he was very much surprised.
A comparison of the first paragraph in the report
with the evidence would show that the committee
had misapprehended their functions. (Hear,
hear.) The report said that Mr. Rutledge
was "not duly elected"; but according to the
evidence Mr. Rutledi!;e was duly eleCted. As
the whole of the allegation8 of the petition
rested upon the fact that Mr. Rutledge was
disqualified, it was quite within the scope of
the committee to consider and report upon that
disqualification, and the committee ou~hL to have
reported, in plain words, on that head. And If
Mr. Rutledge was not properly elected because
he WIUI disqualified at the time of election, why
had the committee reported that he was not duly
elected at all? There was not a syllable of evidence to show that Mr. Rutledge was unduly
elected. (Hear, hear.) He concurred with the
member for Kilmore that the committee had not
properly done their duty. They had shrunk, as it
IIoppeared to him, from doing their duty. (Hear.)
He had said he was not unwilling to refer the
matter back again to the committee, with the
hope that they would read more carefully the
clause of the act; and if they did so they would
see that they ha(! no option in the case. If they
found that Mr. Rutledge was disqualified, they
would be under the necessity of so reporting.
ReferenCt> had been made to the last clause of the
report, which was certainly a strong one. It seemed
to him strange to report that the candidature was
vexatious, and he could not help thinking that in
so reporting the committee had gone somewhat
beyond their powers. There was only one other
point to which he would refer, and that was in
reference to the notoriety of Mr. Rutledge's disqualification, which had been so much talked
a.bout. Now, it was the fact that the person who
stated in evidence that the diNqualification was
so notorious had bE-en in four different instances
in four different parts of the country, offering
to lay wagers about Mr. Rutledge's disqualification, which did not prove that the disqualification was " notoriously" well known.
VIr. JOHNSTON said the hon. member for
Kilmore had forcibly pointed out the evil of me m-
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bers of committee speaking in this case. But
he could not allow his remarks to pass without
saying a word in defence of the commitlee. The
hon. member says that our duty was to report
finally in the case, and not in the way we have
done. The hon. gentleman al80 showed that
our powers were adequate to such a course.
Now, he quite agreed with the hon. member
for Kilmore that their powers were as large
as that gentleman had stated, but he (Mr.
J ohnston) differed from the hon. membar
for Kilmore, in so far that he thought the
committee had gone as far in the matter as they
were entitled to do. It appeared to him that the
committee would not have been justified in going
farther than they had done-farther, in fact, than
the grounds given them to consider. The act
under which their authority was given defined
the extent of their powers, and showed that, in
the event of the committee reporting that Mr.
Rutledge was disqualified, the House could do
the rest. So far as he himself was concerned, he
felt that he would not be justified in going
beyond what he ought to do, and what it
was provided he should do. The hon. member for Kilmore said the committee had come
to the conclusion they did because they
desired to shrink from responsibility in the
matter. He could only answer, that he had not,
when the committee was appointed, nor did he
now, desire to shrink from any responsibility;
and he did not think that the other members of
the commIttee were desirous of avoiding any
responsibility. The hon. member for Kilmore
also said that the committee had scruples on the
subject, but he did not see that the assertion had
much foundation. The petition was quite distinct enouj!h; and when he, with the other members of the committee, reported that Mr. Rutledge
was not duly elected, he did all that he was asked
to do. With regard to the costs of the petitionl
he knew nothing whatever about them; nor diu
he know any thing about the practice of the courtS
with regard to cos~; but, in the present case,
there was no person in attendance to ask for
costs on either side; and how, therefore, was
he to know anything about them. If the
parties interested were not there to look after their
costs, it did not devolve upou him t<tdeal with them.
He had made up his mind to deal with what
they were asked to deal, and beyond
that he did not feel himself justified in going.
They were not empowered to do anything more
tha.n they had done; and when they threw the
matter back upon the House, they were only
doing what they ought to have done in the c~
cumstances. The hon. member who spoke last
(Mr. Greeves) made reference to a matter which
had been already before the House-namely, as
to the distinction between the words" unquo.lified" and" disqualified." In his opinion, a great
deal too much had been said upon this point, and
he thought that person would be disqualified to
give an opinion on the subject who could not see
sufficient difference "etween the words to have
justified their use. (Laughter.) An illustration
might perhaps put the case as clearly before hone
members 80S words could do. If he said that a.
statue was unrobed, it would naturally be understood that it never had been robed; but, if he said
that the seatue had been disrobed, then be would
be undcn;tood to mean that some covering had
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bef'n upon the statue, and had been removed.
(Hear, hear.) If members would turn to Warren's Law and Practice of Electicn Committees,
page 3, they would find him borne out when he
maintamed that the word H unduly" fully covered
the whole case; and therefore the committee
WE're perfectly right in report.in~ that Mr. Rut-]
led/l6 was not duly elected. (Hear.)
Mr. MICHIE said, in reference tOll. remark
made by the hon. member for Kilmore, referring
to a motion made by the hon. member for
Beechworth some time ago, that he altogether
disavowed being actuated by any such motive.
J-je maintained that the commiltee was not
properly constituted in all respects in getting a
Minister upon it.
If it was proper that a member of a Ministry should have been upon the
committee, he would say that there could not
heve been placed upon the committee a better or
more impartial gent leman than the member for
Williamstown ; but he held that no member of
the Ministry should have been upon it. But
it had been said that the committee did not
seem to have properly understood what it was the
petition a!'ked them to do. Having read the petition carefully, it was added that they ought alFo
to have read the clause of the act-the 67th
clause of the Electoral Act-by whin}: they
were to be guided in coming io a decision.
Now, he had read the whole of that clause,
and he would ask whether the committee could
very well have come to any other decision than they had come to with reference to
the terlll8 of the petition referred to thf'm? In
his opinion, the committee had unque!;tionabl.
done all that they were required to do. The corn
mittee had declared that 1\'1r. Rutledge was not
duly elected for Villiers and Heytesbury, and he
objected to th~ House arrogatmg to itself the
right to fill the vacant seat, instead of leaving it
to Ihe comtituency thernstlves. His hon. colleague had given good reasons for the shape
in which the rt'port was preser:ted. In one
"'ord, it came to this, whether the Hou"e
should take that glorious precedent, as Sir Wil)jam Blackstone might have called it, of sheer
tyranny of putt.ing a member into a seat imtead of
leaving it to the comtituency to do so. (" The
committee"-from Mr. O·Shana~sy.) Would the
House leave it to the committee to do it when
they were in a position to avoid such a· calamity
as that? He was not prepared to do so, arId if
the committee al!'ret'd that Ihe seat was due to
Mr. Ireland, his protest a.gainst it as an unlOnstitutioDal procel'ding stood recorded.
Mr. DUFFY said he concurred with the
greater part of the arguments adduced by the
bono mE'mber for KilnlOre as to Ihe dangt'Tous
pOllition in "hich the House wwld be placed if
they found it their duty to art a8 8. judic·iaJ tribunal
in the the present cal'e. He" as quite clear that all
diRcredit which had fallen upon the Hou!'e of Crm·
Dlons throu~h the peJl'onal c8Jl\a~~if\g of JlJtm·
bers to determine in a judicial chaT8ctfr, would
be revived here if it bH'ame nfCE'S8ary habitually
for the House to dettrmine lIbat ought to be
determinfd by cC1mmittf'es. He lIould HI)', n111it
the question back to the cQn·mittee had he Ilot
arrived at the "ame conclusion as the hCln.
member for St. Kilda-that, in poiD! of fact, the
committ ee had done all they could do aI.d \'It le
a~ked to do. '1111." bting SQ, the mattn \'tas Mnt
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back to that House-a larger deliberative as·
sembly for them to do what a small committee
have done effectuallv; and thus they were
almost in the same position they would have
been had there not been a corumi. tee. Upon that
point he wi~hed to state vit:wII not hitherto sub·
mitted to the House, he believed. Supposing
there w~s no report-supposing the House was
for the first timA to determine what should be
done with the 6eat for Villiers and Heytesbury,
recently held by a Government contractor, how
would they answer such a question? He look~d
to the CODstitution Act, which said tha.t if any
person shall cease to have power to vote, his seat
and his election may be declared void, and the.
same shall become void to all intents and
purposes. That seemed to carry them thus
far, that the election was actually void to
all in ents and purposes; and if it was void
it would be the same as if no election had
taken place since the resignation of 1\1 r.
Russell. The ConRtitution Act distinctly di·
rected that if a Government contra:ltor be ra.
turned to the House such election shall be void,
and if that was so the House had no more to
do than to instruct the Speaker to lS!1Ue a new
writ. Beginning with the Constitution Act, it
seemed to be conclusive upon that point; but
they were ~ked, instead of accepting that doctrine, to declare that the seat shall be filled up
by a vote of the House. They were asked to
give to an hon. gpntleman, who might. be said to
represent the minority of the constituency, a.
seat. Surely before taking such a course they
should have some guidance in law so safe and
direet that they could feel safe in travelling by it.
He had not heard oue syllable quoted, either from
the Constitution Act or Electoral Act-and he
would come to that presently-which authorized
the House to fill a seat otherwise than by direct·
in!!, the Speakerto Issue a 'lew writ. There was
nothing to say thar. the moment a seat was
vacant the flouse should fill it up with some·
body else. (" The Electoral Act,"-from lHr.
3rant.) He would go to the Eltctral Act. By
the 70th "ection, which was quoted by the hon.
member for Avoca, it was provided that if the
commiltee shall declare any person Dot to be
duly elected "ho waR returned·-then followed
tbe conRequl'nres-he shall cease to be a mf?mber
of the !laid llome of A8!lembly. Mr. Rutledge
had ceailed to be a member. His seat Wa!! at the
presf?Dt time vacant, Dot by the action of that
Huuse, but by the declaration of the committeeit "as VaCaIlt ip.~e facto, and consequer.tly the
proposition put by the hon. member for the
A voca "as, that the House should fill up the
seat.
Mr. GRANT.-Read ('n further.
Mr. DUl<'}<'Y.-'1be hon. ml'mber can read it.
Mr. GhANT then read the section, laying
!ltreslI upon the words" and the person or perI>ODS having the nt'xt greatest number ot votes
shall be dedllT~d duly eJected."
Mr. DUFFY stated that he had not said that
the ccmmitTee could not fill up the vaca.ncy, but
that that House could not. The committee could
till up the Sf?at if thfy arrivt'd at the conclusi'.>n
that the bono gent.ltman who claimrd the ~eat
was entitled to it, and they flbould have
fillf?d it up, and he was confident thE'Y
"QuId have done so had they thought the hon.
mi~ht
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gE'ntleman was E'ntitled to it. But they had declared Mr. Rutledge unduly elected-the seat was
vacant-and there was DO mem hpr for VilIiers and
Heyteshury. (Hear, hear.) The question was
whether Parliament flhould elect a member or
rf'fer t he matter back to the committee. The
House ~ould not return a membpr, and, on tbe
other hand, he did not think they cOclld remit the
question back to the committe~, as suggestt-d by
the hon. member for Kilmore, fOT the reallon that
after the deci~ion of the committee a new writ
mUflt is~ue. They had declared the seat void,
ann had reported otber facts not connected
with tbe present qUE's1iion-namf'ly, tbat Mr.
Rlltledge bad behaved improperly. Tbat was
not all, however. The clause contairJed ano! her provision, which the commi' tee bad some·
what evaded. He was sure they had I(iven
their best consideration to the question; but the
real issue was evaded. Mr. Rutledge was pE'titioned against as a Government contractor, and
being so he was disqualifiE'd to take hh. ~eat. If
he was reported to be di~qualified, all that remained was for the Speaker to is'ue a new writ.
Why did not the committee report that ~Ir.
Rutledge was disqualified? Was be not so? Was
he not a contractor? (If That was in the evidence," from Mr. O'Shanasl>Y,) It was in the
evidE'nce, but why had not the committt'e re·
ported it, and thus have saved all the disagreeableness which had arisen from their not reporting the truth before them? He would not
assume that they had not reasons which the
House might consider satisfactory, l.ut he would
ask, why did they not do that which
would bave relieved the HOllse from difficulty?
The langua2e of the law was too plain for any
human C1eature to misunderstand ir, and he
would ask the attention of the HOII!le to two
lines which were so clear that no hon. member could deny the consEqu1nees flowing from it
had the committee report\:!d that Mr. ltutledge
was disqualified. The clauB!.' /laid" if any member is reported to be unqualifit'd or di~qua.lified
the Speaker shall issue a lIew writ.." Who,
then, would be the member? "Tbe person
thereafter elected and duly returned shall be
the member." The first decision of the committee that Mr. Rutledge was not duly elected
declared the seat void, and next came the fact that
he was disqualified as a contractor. The duty
of the House, therefore, was to declare that a
new writ should issue. A fOleign e'ement had
been imported into the case-tbe question of
notice-which was one which ou~ht never to
have been admitted. They had nothinli!; to do
with English precedent -they had no more to
do with notice than with what was ~oing on in
the moon. (HE'ar, hear.) HIli opinion was that
all the committee had to do was to decide
whether Mr. Rutledge was disqualified, being a
contrac1or, and that they sbould have rE'ported
to tbe House. If they were to go into the
question of notice he did not tbink it would have
heen proved that the per~ons who voted for Mr.
Rutledge bad received notice. It had heen said
tbat two newspapers at Belfast had been widely
circulatfd before the day of election in which
the diliqualification waR contained, but he had not
found a shred of f'vidence to show that certain
electors dEClared they knew of it. He would
like to llee the voting, papers; but that did Dot

affect the questio11. as if th~ per~OJ1S who voted
for Mr. Ireland knew Mr. Rutledge was a contractor they did not throwaway their ,"otE'S.
They Rhould have got the voting-papers and
have seen whether those who voted for Mr.
Rutledge voted in the dark. If it had hen
proved that 40 electors had thrown away their
votes in ignorance, then the petitioner, under
Englil'h precedents, would be entitled to his seat;
but tbat he tbrew overboard, submItting, on
tbe two I(ronnds he had mentioned, that the
seat was void.
Mr. MAR'rLEY believed he was the fourth
member of the committee who had addlessed the
House that evening, and pach hon. ~entleman
had prellented hi!l speech with a sort of reticence,
thinking he should not speak on the question.
In the fir ..t place, the fact which appeared to him
to follow as a necessary consequence of the
report that the seat was vacant was that a new
wnt must issue. All the rest of the report was
superflage, and nothing else. As regarded the
vexatious part of the question, it was vexatious
Dot to Mr. Ireland ~o much as to t be hon. members
(n the Treasury benches. He took leave 108ay that
if under the 67th clallNe the committee foulld the
SEat vacant, all else was !'uperflage; if thf'Y had
arrived at the conclusion that the candidate waif
not duly dected, it was the duty of tbe Speaker
to Fee that a new writ was issued, and that no
portion of the colony r.hould be di&franchised.
A great deal had been said hy the hon. member
for Ararat and other hon. mt mbers about legal
technicalities, but he would venture to say tha.t
a more acute and subtle technicality could not
have arisen than that by which the committee
evaded the question referred to them. Be wished
to treat the matter aR a question of equity, rather
than of law; but he would remind hon. members
that when sufficient facts were taken to a Court
of EqUlty to enade them to llfford relief, that
relief was afforded, although the proper relief
might not be given. He wished the House had
had more time to consider the question. It
had been said, witb respect to thi.s notoriety~
that the Government Gazette notice was sufficient
evidence, but the corr.mon rt.'port was tbat if a
man wanted to keep a secret the best thing that
he could do was t.o put it in that periodical; and
as for the publication in the Age and Herald,
why he could only say that he never read the Aue
or Herald, and did not know before that such a
paper as the Banner of Belfast "as in exislence.
(A laugh.) Mr. O'ReilJy'~ desire to make tbefact
of Mr. Rutledge'sdi~qualification knownreminded
him (Mr. Martley) of the Iril'lbman whose loyalty
was doubted, and who~ toprovelt, hungouta .,lack
flag and lit up his house wi I h dark lanterns, on •
day of public rejoicing. (Laughter.) IndeE'd, he
had no doubt that if that gentleman was ever a
member of that House he would not be exactly
the person to second the motion for the visi'
of the Prince of Wales to this colony. The hon.
member proct'eded to comment upon the evidence of notoriety at some length, and contended
that Mr. Rutledge might with perfect truth
have said that he was not aware of the trifling
contracts for forage, and that tbe electors might
without difficulty have been in tllmilar ij1norance.]
As to the conversation between Mr. Rutledge and
the hon. the Chief Secretary, it did appea.r to
be a fortunate circumstance for the latter gentl~
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man that he always happened to have private show wha.t Mr. Rut1ed~e himself thought
conversations with the persona interested in the of the matter, he would refer to that part of
matter under discuasion. He had a short con- the evidence which Rhowed that between the
versation with one of his predecessors much in chairman of Mr. Rutledge'l! committee and an
the same way; and he (Mr. Martley) did not elector for Villiers and IIeytesbury almost the
think this sort of thing ought to be done. The very same kind of conversation took place. This
end would be, that every hon. member having a was what the witne88 Patrick Gleeson said, in
private conversatlOn would have to provide him- answer to question 327 :self with two responsible witnesses, or a kind of
H Can
you tell the committee whether
social statute of frauds must be passed, by virtue Mr. Rutledge's disqualification was generally
of which every word of the!.e conversa known amongst the electors? -I spoke to Mr.
tions would have to be taken down in writing. Kell. He was canvassing for my support, and I
He made these remarks with a strong feeling that asked him, • Are you aware that if Mr. Rut.ledge
the conversation described by the Chief Secretary is returned he cannot sit?' He said that he heard
was one the matter of whlCh should not have of it . that he had been speaking of the matter
been .repeated. (Hear, hear.) To return to th.e over ~Ith Mr. Rutledge. and that Mr. Rutledge
questIon before the House, he would ask what, If I said 'Never mind go on electing me and I will
such questions as this were .to be dealt .with by tak~ the consequ~nce.' That was Mr. Kell's
the 4-ltse~bly, was a Comm!ttee of ~lectlOns and reply to my obtlervation."
QuahficatlOns for? Was It surmIsed that the
.
.
question was not yet disposed of? Was it not ne- Any hon. member carefully readmg. thIS, could
cessary that such a petition as this should contain not but conclude tb.at the conversatIOn he (M~.
on its face a declara.tion that Mr. Ireland was Heales) had had With Mr. Rutledge was no prlentitled to the seat and that Mr. Rutledge was vale one, and that in mentioning the matter to
not? Had the House larger powers tha.n the his oolleag~es he had ~ot violated the proper
committee! What the House had really to con- under~tandlDg between himself and Mr. R~tledge.
sider was the question, would Ihe petition have He might say that, .when h~ was put on hiS oath,
been referred to the Hom,e under ordinary cir- he h~d not the. shghtest Idea that he would ~e
cum stances ! The majority of the electors had questIOned on thiS matter; and, undt:r these C1rdeclared in favour of one p:entleman, and he cum stances, he .felt t?at he was cle.ar of the
trusted the House was not goinjC to declare that charge ma~e agalDst him. The question. b€fore
their voices should have no effect.
the committee had assumed a very different
Mr. STEPHEN doubted the possibility of the aspect to what it had when the _debate comHouse accepting the amendment of the hon. menced; and he contended t?at It was !' mere
member for Kilmore becaullethe House would be subterfuge to say, after readmg the eVidence,
then, not only aRsu~ing the powers of the corn- that Mr. Rutledge was ignorant that he w~s a
mittee, but actually superseding their decision. He Government contractor. (Cheers.) He mIght
contended that the committee had complied with not have been aware of the smaller contracts,
the very word8 of the act; and that the duty of but he could not have bE-en i~norant of the fact
the Speaker was plain, viz.-that he should issue that, for week after week, If not oftener, he
a writ, whether a motion on the subject were was. at the offic~ of the Postmater-General,
made or not. As to what had been said of the praylDg to be reheved of hiS other contract~.
effect of the 70th section of the Electoral Act it Therefore he contended that knowledge of th18
was plain to him that that referred to mo~ey fact had been clearly established as regarded Mr.
qualitication. (Hear, hear.) He trusted the R~tledge, and any argument pressed on that
House would not act so unwisely as to refer the pomt by the hon. and learned member for
matter back to the committee; the more so Maldon, <;>oly went to prove that gen~leman ~ave
beC<\use so many members of that committee had a perverSlOn of the facts, or had paid very httle
successively declared their opinions that they att~ntion to the evidence on which he was to
formed no longer the impartial tribunal they deCIde. (IIear, hear.)
constituted at the beginnin~ of their labours.
Mr. DON thought the question was one of a
(Hear, hear.)
very simple character. The law declared that no
Mr. HEALES would not have spoken but for contractor could be a member of that House.
the remarks of the hon. member for Maldon. It was not disputed that Mr. Rutledge was a conDuring the first part of the debate the suggestion tractor. The evidence was clear on that point.
of his hon. colleague bad been adopted, and the It was proved by Mr. Bible that he received
debate had been con:inued with temperance, and £634 on account of thitl cont.ract a short time
in a manner irre8pective of party views; but the before the election. To suppose that .Mr. Ruthon. member for Maldon had been the first to in- led<e knew so little of his affairs that he
troduce a different state of things. (Hear, hear.) signed a voucher for this money, and received
That hon. member had endeavoured to show that it into his accounts, and yet forgot all
the Government had a direct interest in the de- about it, contrasted very strangely with other
cision on this question; but he was sure they had portions of the evidence. Mr. Glee80n's evidence
shown no more than a desire tha.t justice should was, that Mr. Rutledge said he was ready to ~o
be done to one of his colleagues. (Ilear, bear.) on with the election, and take all the conseWith regard to his conversation with Mr. Rut- quences. One of th08e consequences was that,
ledge, he had to say that it was not pri vate. In if he took his seat, he would be liable to a penal ty
fact, it was spoken before ma.ny other persons, of .£100. Notwithstandin~ he was so careleBB
and he was reminded by an hon. member at the about the £634, l\fr. Rutledge had yet sufficient
table that one or two persons were ready regard for the £100 to p!event him attempting
to declare that they had heard as much to take his seat in that House after his election.
of that conversation as anyone else. To (H Hear." and laughter.) The evidence entirely
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put Mr. Rutledge individuaJly out of the case ;
in fact, one-tenth of the evidence would have
hanged him, if brought before the Supreme
Court for murder. (La.ughter.) Well, then, the
other question WM, had the electors of the
district sufficient notice that he was a contractor? On a careful review of the whole
of the evidence, he had come to the conclusion that this fact was fully notorious
throu~hout the di!1trict, a.nd that numbers of
the electors voted for him knowing they were
Bacrificin~ their votes; and therefore he said the
gentleman who had the votes of men who knew
they were electing a qualified ma.n, and one who
could sit, should have the seat. (Hear, hear.)
Again, they really had no guarantee \.hat Mr.
Rutledge would not carry out hill threat, and put
the country to the expense of elections over and
over again. ( Hear.) He would give his vote in
favour of the criginal motion, that Mr. Ireland
should be declared the sitting memher. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. L. L. SMITH also supported the original
motion.
Mr. WOOD said there were two questions
before the House which should be kept perfectly
distinct. The first was, what was the tribunal to
decide that question; and the second was, wllat
decision ought that tribunal to come to! As to
the first question, he had no difficulty
in arriving at the conclu~ion, that it was not
the House but the committee that ought to decide it. But the committee could only decide
upon the petition; and did Mr. Ireland ask the
committee to declare him seated! He did not.
The prayer wa.s that the Rouse, and not the committee, should declare him duly electf'd. That
being so, how stood the matter? The House had
no power; it was the committee only which
seated or unseated a member. The petitioner
had allked the House to do that which it had no
power to do; and, in his opinion, the la!1t person
that oUl!:ht to be favoured in matters of informalities was the law officer of the Crown. The committee bad dealt with the petition in the only way
they could. They declared Mr. Rutledge was
disqualified. They were not 8.9ked t.o declare Mr.
Ireland lIeated, and the House had no power to
do so. That being so, he would proceed to show
what ought to he the decision of the House. The
argument of the hon. member for Kilmore was
that, under the 64th section, the committee h~
power to give Mr. Ireland that which he should
ask for himflelf-Mr. AMSINCK.-That they might deal generally with the subject.
Mr. WOOD denied the 64th section gave the
power. It dealt only with questions of evidence.
It simply said, not" you shall get more than
you &Ilk;" hut, I f what you ask you may prove
without legal formalities." (Hear.) The committee were enabled under it to receive in evidence declarations not on oath, or copies of
documents without the documents themselves,
but they had no power to grant that which they
were not. asked. He trusted the House would
decide this matter in a judicial I;pirit, and not as
a party question. (Hear, hear.) The que~tion
was one of very great Constitutional importance.
(Hear.) They had heard a ereat deal of the
demerits of Mr. Rutledge, but he cared not
whether that gentleman had behaved well or ill-
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that was not the question. (Hear.) Then, as to
the merits of the case. They hll.d heard a great
deal as to the demerits of Mr. Rutledge, but if
they were to enter upon a discu!!sion of the
merits of each candidate, what principle· should
they be able to lay down? (Hear, hear.) As to
the contract, and the subject of notice, he would
remind hon. members that a candidate might be
the sleeping member of a firm, but how were the
electors to be aware of this fact? How was it to
be known that Mr. William Rutledge was a member of the firm of Rutledge and 00., Government
contractors? A person could not sit in Parliament if he were a member of a contracting firm consisting of less than 20 persons; hut how was that fact to he known?
(Hear, hear.) He thought the committee
ought not to have reported that Mr. Rutled~e
was not duly elected. They should have reported
t.hat he was disqualified. The decision of the
committee, however, appeared to have been dictated with a desire to avoid the consequences.
But they had no right to do this. If they had
declared Mr. RutledgedisquaJified, the Speaker,
without the intervention of the House, would
have issued his writ for a new election, (Hear,
hear.) A In'eat deal had been said as to the
notice which the electors should have had that
Mr. Rutledge was a Government contractor. The
object of notice was to prevent electors throwing
away their votes. In England, a notice of
disqualification given at the last momen
of the election was efficacious; here, how
ever, it must he given before the day of nomi
nation, and for the reason that no candidate
collld appear after the day of nomination. Did
the law not direct that the notice should he
given before the day of nomination, the electors
would have only .. Hobson's choice." (Hear,
hear.) He had looked through the evidence,
and observed that, with two exceptions, there
was no evidence whatever of notice having been
given before the day of nomination. As to a
matter being notorious, it should be remembered
that what one person might think notorious,
another might deem quite the reverse. (Hear,
hear.) It was said of the O'Shanassy Administration that it was notoriously corrupt (laughter)
- but this he presumed would not be admitted by
the member for Kilmore. (Hear, hear.) It was
said that the contract was published in the Government Gazette. This was the strangest in·
stance of notoriety that he had ever heard of.
He did not tbink that many of the electors of
VilIiers and Heytesbury were in the habit of
readin~ that interesting periodical. (Laujlhter.)
According to the evidence of Mr. O'Reilly, the
contract was published in the Relfa8t Banner.
But it should be remembered that a. publication
may be notorious and yet something published
in it may not be notorious. He had had some
experience of Belfast and Warrnamhool neW8papt'rs. He happened to be on board the steamer
which, four years ago, brought Mr. Ireland from
Belfast where he then was as successful as
he had been elsewhere on eight subsequent
occasions. There was on board a newspaper
which gave the result of the poll without a word
of comment. There was nothing beyond the dry
numbers, save the little statement-" Want of
"pace precludes us from ~ving further details,"
He turned over the next pl'ge, and found-·what
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did hon. members imagine? A ong extract from
the Dublin Universit.1I Magazine, giving an account of the sta.te of Dublin in the reigu of Queen
Elizabeth. (L'}Ud laughter.) SUPP')Ring this
contract advertised in sllch a neWilpaper, h)w
could the publication be called notorious? Who
would look for news in such a newspap!lr? (R'3newed laughter.) But it appeared tha.t the publication of the contract in the Belfast paper
did not take place until after the day of
nomination, and then it was in consequence of
a telegram received from Melbourne. (Hear,
hear.) Again, it should be remembered that a
statement as to disqualification might be put fOlward merely as an election canard, and all these
thiD'ls showed the absurdity of saying that
8imply because a person might say that a candidate was a Government contractor, therefore the
electors ought not to vote for him. Were this
principle to be laid down, it would create a game
which would be played at almost every future election. (Hear, hear.) And here he would ask, if Mr.
Ireland knew of Mr. Rutledge's disqualification,
why did not he make it known before the day of
nomination? It might be Raid that it was not
positively known that Mr. Rutledge would come
forward. But it was known that Mr. Rutled\!e
had fonnerly represented the district, that he
wu once nominated 10 his absence, and that, if
they looked to notoriety, it was notorious that he
would be brought forward at the last election.
And because the electors of Villiers and Heytesbury preferred disfranchising themselves by
voting for Mr. Rutled!!e, he did not see that
therefore Mr. Irela.nd should be shoved down
their throats. (Hear, hear.) He had heard of
and advocated the reoresentation of minorities,
but he never dreamt of such a representation of
minoritie~asthis. He did not understand aminority
being represented and .a majority not represented. But that was the doctrine advocated on
the Liberal and popular side of the House.
(Laughter.) There was a talk now of the cost of
a fresh election ; but usually cost was contemned
when dealing with "the rights of free-born
Britons." (Renewed laughter.) This showed,
however, that, if occasion sarved, men could
eat their words as readily as the juggler
swallowed the sausage, and be as ready to
bring it up again whan required. (Hear, hear.)
No one supPOfled Mr. Ireland was a fool, although
hehad shown he did not know much about election
law, and he might have said, "Oh, put up Mr.
Rutledge, he is only a dummy, and cannot take
bis seat." Mr. Ireland, knowing of this disqualification, Wall himself to blame in not gh'ing
notice of it in time,. and he trusted that
it would be found that, hke many clever men,
be had been too clever by half. He entreated
memben not to look upon this as a party question. (Cries of "Oh, oh, oh," from Ministerial sid,e.) With regard to the equity of
the case, equity was something which spoke
when law was silent, but when law spoke equity
became dumb. It was for them to set an example, and therefore they ought to look at this
question as laying down a precedent for all time.
They were to decide that question apart from
any consideration affecting either Mr. Rutledge
or Mr. Ireland, and in a spirit different from
that of the Wilkes case in the En~lish Parliament. Had it. been shown that the majority
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who voted for Mr. Rutledge had voted knowing
that they were throwing their votes awa.y! (" No.
no.") It might ha.ve been possible to prove that
notice had been given to certain persons. That
mi,zht have been shown, and that would have
been the proper course to ha.ve adopted. But
since tha.t had not been done, he mig-ht ask
them what inference they were to draw? Why.
that it had not been found a convenient course,
or one likely tl) be produc,ive of betldicial result~ to the petitioner.
He would give hiS vote
aga.inst the motion with every confidence that he
W>l.S giving the right vote in the Clrcumsta.nces.
(Hea.r.)
Mr. GRA.Y, amid cries of .. Adjourn," Raid he
thought that if the hon. member wilo had just sat
down had been as confident as he appeared at first
to be that· he had a clear case, he would hardly
have descended to the party declamation he used
towards (he end of his speech. He looked upon
the present question as one of law, and he trusted
that the House, recognizing tha.t it was not possiole to make an argument of that SOTt an attractive one, would show some little attention of
him. It was as'Jerted tha.t the word .. unqualified" must belong to a proper,y qualification,
by the hon. member for Collingwood, but
not by the hon. member for the Ovel!s. The
latter gentleman said it meant the qualification of age, of birth, and he might have
added of two years' residence. - On the other
hand, the hon. member for Collingwood said that
wat t of qualification meant merely want of property. He (Mr. Gray) believed it was the want of
anythin~ that would make a person able to sit.
The word" qualification" in the 11th clause applied to all disqualifications; and why the hon.
member should in one case refer to unqualification and in another to disqualification he could
not conceive. The first passllge in the Constitu·
tion Act 10 which the word" qualified" was used
was the 17th section of the act, and if hon. members would refer to the act they would see what
qualified meant. It meant the whole list of
qualifications. Then they passed on to the Iillec·
toral Act. The words "unqualification" and
"disqualification," were first used ID the
67th section of the act, aLd it would
be seen that the draughtsman had made
a mistake in not using the term, "a person incapable of sitting." Those two terms
u8ed together, not because thE'Y bore a different sense, but because the word "unqualified" had been used in refl'rence to a property qualification twice before. Thi8 would
E'xplain why the same word was made to l:ear a
different siguification in difftrent clauses. He
came next to the 70th section, and contended
that he was adoptIng the argument of the hon.
member for the Ovens when he averred that that
clause referred to the qualification of birth or
residence, as much as to any qualification money
might give. Now, these clauses must be made
to stand together; and how could it be said
that one clause declared that in one caRe
of un qualification tbe Speaker was to issue his
writ, while another clause set forth that in another ease a person not mentioned in the writ
might be declared elected? The reason for this
evidently was that the committee might have
power to make a very wide report, and to decide
one way or another, or declare a special case and
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report it to the House. In that case, he considt'red
tha.t when a petitioner pra.yed for one thing
the cflmmittee had only to decide on that point;
but the a.ct ne\'er appeared to contemplate the
pll.se of a contest lil(e the present, when matters
for a 8pecial report at once presented themselves,
and the 17th section came into aC'ion. He contended that the effdct of this should be to make
the word" unqualification ' extend to the cases of
all persons .. inca.pable of sitting." As to the
cha.racter of the law of the case, he
agreed pretty well with the hon. m':lmher
for St. Kilda, hut ,,"hile there was a
law it should be abided by. To give these arguments a practical bearing; he would admit tha.t it
was a monstrous inju'!tice that Oecause a few electors chose to vote for Victor Emmanuel or Garibaldi, the remaining electors should be in point of
fact disfranchised, and a remedy was contemplated by the a.ct he had quoted. Greater harm,
however, was sometimes done by an ena.ctment
having an opposite effect; but the law was in force,
and he could only see tha.t the Speaker should
declare the next person whose name appeared on
the return of the returning officer to be duly
elected.
Mr. JONE3 proposed an adjournment, which
wasnega.tivedoy a large majority, a.mid loud cries
of .. Divide."
The amendment referring- the question back to
the committee was then put, in the following
form; -" Tha.t the words proposed to be omitted
from the original motion stand part of the q'lestion;" and tha House divided, with the following
result ;Ayes
28
Noes
26
Majorityagainst the amendment...
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The following is the division list ;AYES.
Mr.
-

A,Ttderson
Bennett
Brooke
Ohapman

- D·'n
- Foott
-

Frazer

-

Grant
Gray

- Gillie:t

Mr. H~dley
- HealeB
- Henderson
- Hou~tou
- HUlDffray

-

Hunter

- Johnson
- JohndtoD
- Loader

Mr. Lyall
-

Mackintosh

-

Sinclalr
Smith, J. T.
~ruith. L. L.
Verdon.

- )('Lellan
- Myles

Prende~8t

110 IS.
Ifr.
-

Am~inc1t

Carpenter
Donald
Duffy
Francla
Greeves
Ha\Il81l

IIr. Jones
-

Kini

- Levl
- Lock
- M ..nifoH
- Martley
- Michle
- Moll\Mon

IIr. Nicbo1eon
- O'Uea
- O'8banasay
- Pyke
- hiddell
- Service
- Stephen
- Wood.

The following is the list division !-Atnslnck
- Andenon
- Bennett

~r.

-

Brooke
Chl\pm1.D
Don
Foott
lI'r,\zer
GillieB
Grant
Gray

AYES.
Ifr. jHadley
- He~les
- Renderson

- Hou~t.on
- Humtrraoy
- Hunt6r
- John'oon
- Joh!l8toa
-

Lo~der

-

Mackinto8h

- LyaU

Ilr. V'Lell!m
- Myl~
- O'Hea
- O'ShanallllY

- f'renliergast

-

Sinclair
Smith, J. T.
Smith, L. L.
Verdon.

NOES.
Mr. Carpenter

- Dou.ud
-

Duffy
Francls
Greevas

- Haines

Mr. Jnnes
- King
-

-

Kr. Newton

Levi
Lock

Mmifold
V~rtley

-

lIIichulson
Pykll
RiddelL
Service
Stepben

tHehie
- Wood
Howard
- lIolliBon
Mr. GR\Nl', to give effect to the deci'lion,
moved th'lt Mr. Irela.nd, the hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury, be now sworn in.
The motion was ca.rried.
Mr. IRELAND was then introduced by Mr.
Grant and Mr. Henderson amidst great cheering,
slight hissing from below the gangway on the
Opposition side, and some applause from
strangerR in the Speaker's gallery.
Mr. WOOD called attention to the fact that
there were strangers in the House. (U Oh,
oh," and" Hear, hear.")
Mr. SERVICE trusted the hon. member would
withdraw his motbn (CC Hear, hear," "No, no"),
and that no persona.l feelin~ would be shown.
He was sure the hon. member did not wi8h to
deprive the strangers of the opportunity of seeing
the hon. member sworn in.
Mr. WOOD drew at.tention to the fact that
there were strangers in the House, because
they cheered. He had done the same thing
before.
The SPEAKER. ordered the galleries to be
cleared •.
Mr. CnAPMA~ ca.lled the Speaker's special
attention to the ' strangers" in the reporters'
gallery.
While the Sergeant-at-Arms was clearing the
reporters' gallery,
Mr. LOADER m07ed that strangers be readmitted.
The motion wa..'1 agreed to.
Mr. IRELAND was then sworn in as member
for the electora.l district of VillierR a.nd Heytesbury, and took bis seat on the Treasury benches.
-

-

Hedley

-

MELBOURNE AND HOBflON'S BAY ACT AMENDMKNT BILL.

Mr. ANDERSON moved the second reading
of this bill, and stated the circulll8tances which
led to its being bronght forward.
- Hedley
Mr. WOOD said he knew there was some
- Roward
- Sewton
opposition to the bill, and he thoul!ht a full opportunity should be given to hon. members who
The ori2inal question was then put, and the had left the House, under the impression that no
House divided, \\ith the following result:fresh business would be taken, of expressin2 opinions on it. He would therefore move the ad~~
n
journment of the debate.
Noes
23
Mr. AMSTNCK seconded the amendment.
Mr.. SERVICE was opposed to the amendment on several grounds. There would be every
Majority for the motion .,.
8

6

B
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opportunity of paTtieR ollPoRed to t.he bill of
oppo~in~ it at another time, and if the
mattf!r was adjourned, there was no prohability of i R being- called on again for
Fome time, while the hon. memher who introduced the motion was IInffering- from ill health,
and had come to the Hon!le on the understand·
jn!;! that the matter would he hroll!!'ht forward.
There would be no objection to adjournin/Z' th~
op.bate by the House adopting the course of
('ountin'! 011t..
Mr. ANDERSO~ expreFl!led a hop£' that the
motion would be carned, as he was in ill·health,
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and fp.ared he would not be able to attend on the
following- day.
After Sflme observations from Mr. LOCK,
Several hon. members left the House,
Mr. AMSINCK called the Speaker's attention
to the !ltate of the HOllse.
The House waR counted, and there being only
five memhE'!TS present,
The SPEAKER declared there wa"l not a
quorum.
The Houfle adjourned at 10 minutes past 1
o'clock until 4 o'clock next day.

SEVENTIETH DAY-THURSDAY, MAY 10, 1801.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Govetnment and Captain SCTatchley, to be subThe ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at 10 mitted to the Printing Committee.
minutes past 4 o'clock, and read the usual prayer.
STATE AID TO RELTGION ABOLITION BILL.
PAPERS.
Mr. FRASER gave notice that, on Tuesday,
Mr. A'BECKETT laid on the t.able a circular he sbould move the tir!lt reading- of tbiR bill. and
ilellpatch, received from the Secretary of State for that, on the sam" day, he should move tllat a
thp, Colonies, announcing the death of the Duchess call of. the HoulOe be made for that day fortnight,
of Kent.
on whICh he proposed to take the second reading.
MONEY BII.LS.
lIIELBOURNE AND ESSENDON RAILWAY BILL.
Mr. COLE moved the following resolutions:Mr. BENNETT gave notice that, on Tuesday
" That it is unconstitutional to make payments
be should move the first reading of this bill.
'
from the public Trpasury, except in "ome manner
ADMISSION OF ATTORNEYS BILL.
specially provided for by an act of the Legislature.
In reply to Mr. ROJ.FE,
H That the only proper mode of anticipat.ing
Mr. FELLOWS said the delay which had
taken place in proceeding- with this i1ill, intro- the Rancdon of the act known as the Appropriatroduced by him on the 22nd January, had oc· t.ion Act, in makin!! neceR~ary paymentR from the
curred in conSE-quence of numerous applications Treasury, is by means of acts authorizin!!' the
from pprsons interested, whom he dpsired to a.c- TreaRury to payout of the Consolidated Fund,
commodate adar as pOR"ible. Hp hoped to be and to issue and apply from time to time all
ablA. in a I'hort time, to name a day for the second snch sum!! of money aliJ shall be raised bV' exreading, hut he fearpd that it would not be pos- chequer bill!! to Fluch flerviceR as shall haYe-been
then voted by the Ll'giFllative Assembly in the
sible for the measure to pass this session.
current session of Parliament."
CAPTAIN CLARKE AND TIIEeENFIELD RIFLES.
In anl'wer to Mr. HULL,
The hon. member, in a speech of some length
Mr. A'BECKETT said that Cantain Clarke dwelt upon the irregularity which had been cl)m~
npf'!cted to be relipved from military duty in mitted ses~ion after session, of anticipq,ting the
Fehrnarv, aft.er which t.imA he would he able to Appropriation Act. and making payments from
(levote himl'elf exc1u~ively to the work entrusted the public Trea!'ury without the sanction of Parto him by t.his colony. Captain Clarke did not Iiament.
In the first IlPssion, after the prorpceive a Flalllry. At preRE'!nt he waR allowed only mulgation of the Constitlltion, attention was
a grant of £300, which tbe colonial agpnt-general called in that House by Mr. Miller Dot
waRiJlRtruc'ed to pav him for his servil'e'l in suo only t.o ~he irrpg-ulari.ty, but the iIlegali(y, of
pervil.ing the exppnditurp, of the £16.000 re. tbe prac'ICe : hut nothml! had been done, during
mitted in April, 1859, for the purchaRA of armR the years whICh had elapRed, to remedy the evil.
kc. Thf'l numher of lon!!' Enfield rifles whil'h He did not bring forward these resolutions with
had been received was ],000; Rhort. no. The a view to embarrass the present or any other
invoice cost of the rifles was not known.
Government, but he looked upon the manner in
which the Appropriation Act had hitherto been
THE COLONIAL DEFENCES.
broug-ht before tbis branch of tbe Legislature as
Mr. HULL aFlked if any note with reference a perfect farce. They saw nothing of the measure
to our rlE'!fences, from General SirJohn Rurl!oyne until the end of the seRsion, and then they were
to the chief engineer officer in this colonv. ac. called upon to acknowledlle the correctness of
companied hv a communication from flit'! Excel. things with which they had had nothing to
lency the Governor, had been received by the do.
He reff.Tred to the practice adopted
Government Flince .r anuary last?
by the Imperial Parliament, of passing money
Mr. A'BECKETT replied in the negative.
whenever any m0!leys ~ere granted
.
on account of the public serVIce, and he
Mr. HUI I, hl.ld on the table an abstract Ylhich contended that that practice ought to be followed
he ha.d made of the corre8pondence between the here. lIe considered the House ought to ha.~e
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some voice in the expenditure of large sums for
8p~cial purposes, such as immigration and goldfieldll wa.ter supply, which at present were by
some means squ,ezed out of the GovernmenT,
althuu~h they w~re tied down to spend no more
tha.n £3,000,000 during the currtmt year. It was
the DUSlUess of this livU/;e LO see tha.t one pa.rticular inttlrest in the country was not benetitt::d
at the COllt of other illtcrt.stll, and this they Were
qualified to do 10 conbequence of their deliberations bdng free from party strife; but this they
would not be able to do save by some such
mode all that indicated in the resolutions.
.Mr. COPPIN seconded the motion.
Mr. ~'ELLOWS thought the first resolution
might be va~lled iJ'ub silentio, but as to the tlecono,
wIthou, ditlclls~ing the improprie.y uf introducilJg
a Ilylltem of exchequer billt; without any rt::ason
being assigned, he would observe that no argumtlnt whatt::vt::r had bt::t::n put forward in Its !Support. In fact, the speech contradic.ed the resoluuon. (A laugh,) The argument of the hon.
member (Mr. Cole) was ntlither more nor le8s
than an argument against one of 1 he clauses of
the Constitution Act, which precludes the Upper
House from interferin~ with money bills. But
the resolu; ion went the other wa.); it merely
aIlked that the LegilSlative Council should be
placed, with regard to the expenditure of the
country, in a l:Iilllilar positlOn to the Houlle
of Lords. But were tht::y in that po~itiun, all
the pnvilege they would have would be the
power of &ssent to that which was but a mere
Jorru-of authorilSing aud sanctIOning that which
the other House might choose to sanction.
(Hear, hear.) The only thing which tLe House
could do at present was to pass the first resolution. If the hon. membt>r (}Ir. CuI,) thought
the COIl!;titution might be attacked, he fhould do
it in some other !Shape than the l:iecond resolution, which, if passed, would be nuga.tory.
After some discul:ision, the first re,olution wa.s
put and carried.
On the motion of Mr. COPPIN, the debate on
the second rel:iolution was adjourned until Tuesda.y.
THE MINT QUES'rION.
Mr. A'BECKETT I(ave notice that, on Tuesday, he shOUld move that the House do take
into consideration the message rect::ntly received
from the Ltlgi!Slative Assembly, rtquesting the
concurrence of the Council 10 an a<1dress to the
Quee~, requesting Her Majesty to sanction the
estabhllhment of a branch of tne itO) al Mint in
this colouy.
INSOLVENT COURT BUSINESS.
Mr. COPPIN, in moving for a return of insolvent court lJusiness, said he was under tLe im·
pression that a large amount of public money
was squandered every year in the lurni.;Ling of
I.etums which were useless for any prac·
tICal purpose; and he thuefore bt'g~ed to
state tLe reason why he was call1ug for
the return which formed the subject of the
present motion. Last year, there Wa.ti before the
House a bill for the establishlllent of dIslrict
insolvent courts, but it did not rective the dis·
cussion whICh so lmportl>nt a mt!asure n:quired.
A similar measure would probaoly be befure the
House durilJg the present sesliion, and the return
whlCh he sought would be of great use to hon.

!H5
members in the consideration of the hill. He
would, therefore, move for a. return of the
revenue and expenditure of the Court of Insolvency in the Neveral years ending 1855, 1856,
1857, 1858, 185\;1,1860, distinguishing the particular items of such revenue and expenditure;
also for a return of the nUmbtlf of estates placed
under sequestration in the several years ending
1855,1850,1857,1858,1859, 1860, and number
of creditors and amount due in ,\'Ielbourne and
the country districts, and remuneration received
by uffiClal assi~Dees in respect of buch estates.
Mr. ROL~'.E seconded the motion.
Mr. A'BgCKETT had no objection to the
motion, but thtl return 1V0uld i)e very voluminous,
involving, as it would, lLany details; and he
questionc-d whether it could be furnislled in time
to accomphsh the object which the hon. member
(Mr. Coppin) had in view.
Mr. ~'ELLOWS suggtsted the omission of tha.t
portion of the motion relating to the re.urn of
revenue and I:'xpenditure.
Mr. BEN~ETT said, as. the remuneration to
the official assignees was a certain per centago.
collected irom the estates, tha.t need not be included in the return. The principal information
rp.quired was, the amount due to creditors in
~lelbourne, and the amount due to up· country
dit-tricts.
Jlr. COPPIN expressed his willingness to accept Mr. Fdlows's suggestion, and the motion, as
amtlnded, was tben agreed to.
THE ABATTOIRS BILL.
This bill was brought up from the Legislative
Assembly.
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT, the bill
was read a first time and ordered to be printed,
the second reading being made all order of t.he
day for the 2211d inst.
THE DIVORCE BILL.
This bill wa.s brought up from the Legislative
Assembly.
On the motion of Mr. FA WKNER, the bill was
read a fir~t time and ordered to be printed, the
second readmg being made an order of the day
for the 28th inst.
fIT. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY AC
AMJ!.NlIMKNT BILL.
This bill was also brought up from the Legisla·
tive Assembly.
On the motion of Mr. BENNETT, it was resolved tha.t a mesuge be sent to the Legislative
A8I!tllUbly, for & copy of the proceedillgs which
had taken place before the sdect committee of
that House to whom the bill was referred.
Mr. BENNE I T then gave notice that, on
Tuesday, he IIhould move the first readiDg of the
bill.
THE PRESIDENT'S SALARY.
Mr. FAWKNER moved,"That an address be prepared and presented
from thiS Cuullcil to Hili Exct::llency the Governor emloracillg the resulution of thiS Hou::.e in
tue'lllat er of the disposition of the salary of the
Presidtmt; alsu to commulJicattl. to His Exce.l
lenc) the concurreDce ot the PreSIdent b"fore blS
departure as to the proprit::t~ of con~ul,ing t~e
Council with r~gard to the dl~posall)f the. iaId
sa.lary; and th"t t.he Hons. W. Hull. p. S.
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Coppin, A. Fraser, J. Henty, and the mover, be
a committee to prepa.re the said address:'
The hon. memher said he found that, on t.he 24th
January, the standing orders were smpended on
the application of the Acting-President, in order
that a resolution might pass granting leave of
absence to the Prellidem for 15 months. Now,
there was no necessity for the House dispensing
v.ith the usual notice on that occasion, seeing
that the President was in the colony in February
and in March. He (Mr. Fawkner) was given to
understand that the President declared from his
seat in the House that he should be prepan;d to
leave the matter of his salary in the hands of the
Council, for them to decide whether he should
ha.ve the full amount, or half, or any. ~otwi'h·
standing this declaration, the President, on the
23rd of February, applied to the Government on
the Rubjt'ct of his salary, observing that, as he
would be in England with the rank of pre·
"ident, it would be incumbent on him to
support the dignity of his office, and in
80 doing he would have to incur expenses
which would press heavily on hiS limited fortune.
It should be remembered that the House did not
send the PresIdent to England. He had gone
there entirely on his own pleasure and business.
But passing this, he would call attention to the
reply of the Treasurer, which was to the effect
that provision had been made on the Estimates
for £1,000. as the salary of the President, and
that, should it be voted, the payment of the
whole would be made to the PresIdent, leaving it
to him to make such private arrangement as to a
deputy durmg his absence as he might think fit,
the Government not wl~hing to take cognizance
of such arranl!ement. Now, the President did
leave the matter in the hand8 of the CounCil, or he
did not. The information which he (\1.r. Fawkner)
had received on the subject (for he was in Tas·
mania at the time) was, that the President did
leave the matter in the hands of the Council, and
it was 011 that statement that the committee, cf
which he had the honour to be chairman,
grounded their report. Now, he thought it would
be wrong for the President, while absent for 15
months, to draw his full salary, particula.rly after
the Council had decided, on considerin!! the
matter at his own request, that he should not
have any, and under these circumstances he proposed that the facts should be laid before His Excellency the Governor.
Mr. CO LE Reconded the motion.
Mr. BENNETT concurred, to a great extent,
in the remarks of Mr. Fawkner, but wi"hed the
Council to consider in what position they would
place themselves by passing the resolution. It
was his impression that the resolutIOn would not
have the effect which Mr. Fawkner intended,
but, on the contrary, would be the means of
placing the Council in an unpleasant position.
According to what he remembered of the correspondence which had taken place between the
President and the Treasurer, it appeared that
the Treasury did not reco!{nize, in this matter,
any person but the President of the Council,
and that the money would be paid over to him.
Now, if this address were sent to the Governor,
what did they propose that His Excellency should
do with it?
Mr. FAWKNER.-Ha.,e the money voted to
the Acting- President.
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Mr. BENNETT.-But a Minister, after a
Cabinet Council on the subject, had announced
that the Execu:ive knew no one but the President himself; and that being the ca~e, they
could not eJ( pect the Executive, merely because
the Govemor mI!!bt lay this resolution before
it, perhaps Csupporting it by an expre~sion of
opinion, to alter its deliberate decision on the
subject. If he could !'ee allY pO"I>ibility of the
mtention of the mover of the resolution heiug
carried out, he would go with it most heartily.
but he was anxious that the House "hould aVOid
taking a step which would have no effect, because
that would place them in an unhappy and invidious position.
1\1r. FELLOWS appealed to Mr. Fawkner to
withdraw his motion for the present. He thought
the motion could be regarded in only one of two
lie-hts-as being either useless or unnect:'ssary.
(Laughter.) He thought the House had better
wait and see whether an)' salary was voted. At
present they were only dealing with a salary that
did not exist.
Mr. STRACHAN considered that the resolution would place the Governor in a position to
send a me~sage to the Legislative Assembly, requesting that the salary should be voted as for
the Acrinl'-Presidl'nt.
Mr. FA WKN ER was surprised at hearing legal
gentlemen depreca in~ an application to the
Governor, on the ground that they might be
sl1ubbed by His Excellency. (Laughter.)
The motion was then agreed lO, without a.
division.
ADMINISTRATION 011' LAW (JUSTICES) BILL.

Mr. FELLOWS, in moving the second reading
of this bill, said one object of the lneasure wafl to
enable justices, whenever a.1Y question of law
arose in the ordinary course of their duties, inI'tead of being compelled to seek the opinions of
the law officers of the CroI1;n, to follow the practice recently introduced into Engh1nd, and state
a case for the opinion of the Supreme Court. It
had been 8u,"gested that the bin should contain
a power of appeal in all cases- not only on questions of law, but on questions offll.ct - and he proposed to introduce a clause having I hat objE'ct. He
also proposed Ihe introductiun of a clause strictly
defining Ihe power of the justices in cases of COlltempt of court. The mt:Mure would include a
provision conferrini! on justices a similar power
to that exercised in the Supreme and County
Courl s with regard to the seizure of wrong goods,
thus avoiding the necesjity for a resort to ,he
interpleader process. There were 3011'0 provisions
for a uniform lIystem of bookkeeping by the
clerks of petty sessions, and for consolidating
the fees so 1 hat 5s. might COVer all expenses
attending the issue of summonses up to t,Le time
of hearin,t,{.
After some observations from Mr. FAWKNER,
the bill was read a st'cond time, and committed
pro forma, the further consideration of the measure in committee being appointed for Tuesday
next.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS'REGISTRATION BILL.

Dr. HOPE moyed the second reading of this
bilL There were three or four enactments relating to this subject on the statute book, and
unllt:r them the holden; of di ploma.s, degl eell, and
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licences from 'certain universities, colleJ?es, and
schools in Great Britain, were entitled to be
registerE'd in this country as legally qualified
mtldicai practitioners. There were. however, a
great nllmber of foreign meuical gentleman in
the colony, and the object of this bill was to ext~nd to them the same privileges which their
profe~sional brethren from the mo' her country
enjo)eu. The measure. he btlieved, met with
th~ general concurrence of the profession in the
colony.
Dr. WILKIE expreserd his satisfaction with
the bill as a temporary measure, but could not
accept it at! a final mea!!ure.
The second rt:ading was then aj!reed to, and
tbe lJill was committed pro formd, the furtber
con"ideration of the measure in committee being
ap}Jolllted for Tuesday next.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL (2).
Mr. A'BECKETT, in moving the second reading of this bill, called attention to the fact,
that a measure witb a similar object had
advanced as far 8011 the adoptiun of the report, but its third reading was postponed by
Its introducer (Mr. Fellow!!), on his a!'certaining that Ihis bill was in progress through the
other branch of the LegiNlatnre, and would be
brought under tbe consideration of this House.
Mr. Fellows's bill differed from this in aver.}
slight degree. (A voice.-" Oh!") At all event .. ,
the only substantial difference was, that this l!ill
gave to municipalities 'he powt'r of appoilltin~
impectors of weights and :nt'a~ure8. He lSaw no
objection to the giving of this power to these
bodies; on the contrary, he considered that ,·ery
considerable convenience would result from it.
(U Inconvenience," from Mr. Fawkner.) lie
could not raise up a difficulty merdy to knock it
down, and as he did not know what was the
objeotion of the hon. member to investing municipal bodies with this power, he could not supply
an answer. (A laugh.)
Mr. FELLOWS observed that the hon. member (Mr. A'Beckett) had mentioned onc difference between the two bills, but that was not the
only one. He decidedly objected to municipal
councils having the custody of these wdghts and
measures. (Hear, hear.) And he expressed this
with less hesitation, now that he was a municipal
councillor, than he should have done had he
not been in that posltion. (Laughter, and
.. He3r, bear.") l\Iunicipal councils might be
proper custodians of weights and me8ollures, but
they had no right to hold them in defiance of
the Executive. Now, his bill, which had already
heen agreed to by the House, left it to the
Governor in Oouncil to fix the appointment,
and to f!:voke it from time to time; so
that, if a municipal council abused their trust in
any way, the Governor could appoint some one
else. But by the bill promoted by !\Ir. A'Beckett,
the municipaJ conncils would be able to ride roughshod over everything, without any power to control them. He trusted Mr. A'Beckett would
have this clause recast. If this were not done, he
ph. Fellows) should move that the clause be
s'.ruck out.
Mr. STRACHAN called attention to the necessity for amendment in the 46th cla.use, which
declared tha.t persons convicted of using insufficient wdgh\s should be gIlZCLLcd.

Mr. A'BECKETT said a similar clause Wait
struck out in Mr. Fellows's bill.
The second reading was then agreed to, and the
bill was committed pro formd, the furtber consideration of the measure in committee being
appointed for Wednesday next.
PUBLIC CEMETERIES ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
Mr. A.'BECKETT moved the second reading of
this bill. Wh~n he drew the measure be anticipated that it would pass this House without any
opposition whatever (laughter), inasmucb 8011 its
object was merely to give effect to the jaw 8011 it
now stood. The Legislature had already passed
an act by which the land in public <:tmel8ries was apportioned among the various denominatIOns, but the denominational rights
had in many cases been defied, and set
at naught in the most barefaced manner.
He was not going to discubs whether it W80ll
desirl4ble that there should be, in our last
resting·place, any distinction between sects. He
held, perhaps, as hbt'ral vie\\'s on that subject as
allY hon. member; but 80 long 8011 they had ..
la.w which declared that certain portions of public
groulld should be set apart for the intllrment of
particular denowination!!, he contended that the
Legisla.ture ought to intt!rfere on bebalf of those
who felt aggritlvedat t.he law being set at naught.
And all he asked for in thiS bili wa!!, tha.t no
pllrson should b~ allowed. wilfully and knowingly,
to procure the iutenlient in ground set apar~
for any particular denomination, of the body
of a person belonging to another denomina.tion. These cases were provided for in t.he
Cemetery of Melbourne's Act, and he did not see
why the same provision should not apply '0 all
other public cemeteries throughout the country.
The motion had no seconder.
Mr. FAWKNER.-It'sstill-born. (Laughter.)
Under these circumstances the question lapslld.
CHILDREN'S CRIME PREVENTION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. A'BEUKETT, the report of the COllllllittee on tlull bili was adoptt!d.
The bill was then read a third time and passed,
and a message was ord~red to be sent to the
Legislative Assembly, requesting their COllCllrrence in the measure.
The House adjourned at 18 minutes before 1
o'ulock uatil Tue:;day next •

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEA.KER took the chair at 31 minutes
past 4 o'clock.
REPRESENTATION OF THE WIMMERA.
The SPEAKER announced that he had receivlld a return to the writ ll.'isu~d for the electIOn
of a member for the Wimmt:ra, Ly which it
appeared that Mr. Sawu!;;! WiLlon had been
elected.
DECEASE OF THE DUCHESS OF KENT.-ADDRES
TO HER MAJE~TY.
Mr. BEALES brought up the report of the
select cowmhtee appouned .0 prepare au a.ddress
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of condolence with IIer Majesty upon the decease
of Her Royal Highness the Duchess of Kent. He
moved that it be read.
The Clerk of the House then read as follows : tI May it please your Majesty,
r tI We, your Majesty's dudful and loyal subjects,
the Speaker and members of the Legislative
Assembly of the colony of Victoria., in Parliament
assembled, desire to assure your Majesty of our
continued respect and attachment for your
Majesty's person and loyalty to the throne.
.. We desire to express to your Majesty our
deep regret at the loss your Majesty has sustained by the death of your Majetlty's illustrious
mother, Her Royal Highnel>s the Duchess of
Kent, and to assure your Majesty of our sincere
and heartfelt sympathy in your bereavement."
On the motion of Mr. HEALES, the address
was then agreed to, and a message was ordered to
be transmitted to t.he Upper Houlle, asking for
their concurrence.
NOTICES TO MAGISTRATES.

Mr. MOLLISON gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would caU the attention of the AttorneyGeIleral to the notice lssued from his office on
the 9th of May last, headed, " Notice to Magistrat.es."
REMOVAL OF THE MANURE DEPuT.

Mr. SIN CLAIR asked the hon. the Commissioner of Crov.n Lands and Survey whether the
Board of Agriculture had reported or devlsed any
plan satisfactory to the Government for the removal of the manure depot from the distrlct of
North Melbourne; and if not, whether the Government intended to take any measures for its
removal.
Mr. BROOKE replied that the matter had
been referred to the Board of Agriculture, which
ha.d contented itself with passing resolutions to the
effect that it was not desirable to cast the manure
into the sea, and th&! it was desirable that some
plan of deodorisation should be attempted.
These were mere truisms, and from them it would
appear that the Board of Agriculture were incapable of furnishing any information upon the
subject. As a matter of course, the Government
would promise to t."ke the matter into consid{)ration forthwith.
LIGHTHOUSE AT WILSON'S PROMONTORY.
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Mr. Harvey, late l!lUperintendent of tra.ffi.c in
the railway depa.rtment, was dismissed from his
situation?
Mr. GRANT said that the ground for Mr.
Ha.rvay's dismissal was msubordination_
He
might as well read a minute he bad made on the
occasion, a copy of which had been forwarded
to ,\tr. Harvey. It was as follows: Cl I
had fully made up my mind on yesterda.y
(May 13) to aiopt a lenient course towards Mr_
Harvey, with reference to the charge preferred
against him by the hon. the Comrnil!sioner of
'1 rade and CUlStoms, under an impre!;sion that
the conduct complained of was exceptiol.lal, and
arose from a misa.pprehension by him of his re·
lations to a member of the Government not
directly conne~ted with ~he Railway Department,
but the publIcatlOn whlCh appears in this day's
Argu8, With his signature, in my mind throws
such a complexion of insubordination over Mr.
Harvey's general conduct as a public officer 1 hat
I feel that no alternative if! now left me 'other
than his dismissal, and to let the same be notified to him accordiu)!ly.-J. M. G_ 14·561."
Mr. HOOD asked if Mr. llarvey's duties had
Dot been since performed in a satisfactory manner
by a junior officer in the same department and
it it was the intention of the Government'to fill
up the vacancy with somebody else?
Mr. GRA~T would rather not answer the
question unless due notice of it were given.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that on
Thursday next, he would move that,
tre
opimon of this House, Mr. lIarvey had been
wrongfully dismissed from his situation.

i;

SHEEP ON FARMERS' COMMONS.

Mr. WILKIE would ask the Commissioner of
Lands and Survey, without notice, if the Government had issued a regulation precluding sheep
from grazing on farmers' commons?
Mr. BROOKE replied that no person was entitled to depasture cattle of any kind on farmers'
commons unless he took out a depasturing
licence. Such licences were only issued for
cattle and horses, and the Government did not
intend to Il!sue depasturing licences for sheep,
as sheep-grazing was well known to prevent other
amma.ls from uloing the gra8S. (" No, no:')
WILKINSON'S PATENT.

Mr. JOHNSTON asked the hon. the Commissioner of Mines when the commission a.ppointed to inquire into Mr. Wilkinson'8 patent
for the extraction of gold from quartz was likely
to bring up its Tt'port ?
~1r. lIUMFFRAY replied that the commission,
whICh had delayed sowell hat in order to
thoroughly examine the prOCfSS boY a seTles of
~xperimeDts, had promibed to bring up iLs report
ID a few daIS.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works the name of the contractor who erected Lhe buildingl! in connexion
with the Lighthouse at Wilson's Prornon'ory; Ihe
name of the clerk of works who superintended
the erection of the same; and the nature of the
repa.irs at present advertis~d for in conn~xion
with the said buildings, and the estimated cost of
RAILWAY TO WOODEND.
the same?
Mr. IIADLEY gave no' ice that he would.
)ir. GRANT repliE'd, that the name of the
contracwr wa.s Mr. Sin clair. (A laugh). The to-morrow, ask when the Government intended
repairs bad to be done to the roof and other 10 open the railway to Woodend?
portions of the buildin~, and were rendered
ADMIl'ISTRATION OF JUSTICE ON iHE GOLDnecessary by the tffflCtS of a severe gale. They
FIELDS.
would cost a.bout £300.
Mr. IRELAND gave no: ice that he would on
MR. HARVEY'S CASE.
the follo\l'ing day, ask leave to introduce a 'bill
Mr. CARPENTER asked the hon. the Com- for the better administration of justice on the
missioner of Public f{ orks upon what grouuds gold-fillds.
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A REAL PROPERTY BILL.
Mr. IRELAN) gave notice that, OD Wednesday llext, he would move for leave to introduce
8. bill for the better re~il!tration of titles of land,
and for the better transfer of estates.
A LOCOMOTIVE E~"GINE.
Mr. nOOD gave notice that, on the follnwing
oay, he would ask the Commis!lioner of Puhlic
Works to lay on the table the Government estimates for settir:go up the imported locomotive engine, known all No. 16. and also furnish copieR of
the !lpecifications for the erection of three other
engines which had arrived by the s!ome ship.
BUSINESS LICENCES.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on the followday, he would ask the Attorney-General to name
theprofesslOns, trades. and ca1lingsof the residents
on the gold fields who were to be exempted from
the necessity of taking out business licences.
FARMERS' COMMONS AT WOODEND.
Mr. HADLEY gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would ask the Commissioner of Lands
and Survey when he meant to procla.im a farmers'
common at W oodend.
SHEEP ON FARMERS' COMMONS.
Mr. MACKINTOSH would ask the CommisFioner of Crown Lands and Survey. without notice,
whether t he prevention of the depasturing of
!!beep on Crown lands was owing to a defect in
the Land Bill, or from an opil·ion that sheep
should not wun on t hose commons?
Mr. RROOKE declined to answer such a question without no~ ice.
Mr. MACKINTOSH gave notice that he would
ask the question on the following day.
BRIDGE OVER MOLLISON'S CREEK.
Mr. HAD LEY gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would move that the House go into committee on the following day, to consider the propriety of a~king His Excellency to place £1,950
on the additional Estimates, for the purpotle of
rai~ing the bridge over Mollison's Creek, Kyneton. seven feet.
ROAD BOARD DISTRICTS.
Mr. HOWARD gave notice that he would, on
the following day, ask the Commi~sioner of La.nds
and Survey if he would lay on the table returns
showmg the rates raised in. and Government
grantll made to, the various road hoard rlistricts in the colony during the years 1849, 1856,
and 1860?
LIGHTHOUSE AT WILSON'S PROMONTORY.
Mr. SI8CLAIR gave notice that he would, on
the followmg day, ask the Commisllioner of Public
Works, wh~ther the alterations in the roof of the
Wilson's Promontory ligohthoufle were not in
order to make them different from the origina.l
specifications?
FISHERMEN'S LICENCES.
Mr. L. L SMITH gave notice, that on Thurgday. May 30, he would move that fishermen's
licences be £1 per annum.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY ACT
AMENDMENT BILL.--RESUMPTlON OF DEBATE.
The debate on the second reading of this bill
was t.hen resumed.
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On the motion of Mr. MARTLEY, the peti~ion
from the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway
Company was read.
011 tbe motion of Mr. ANDERRON, the petition
of the Emerald Hill Municipal Council was 80\110
read.
Mr. MARTLEY moved, as an amendment,
that the bill be read that day six months. One
subst'lontiai objection to any such bill would be,
that it would involve a violation of good faith. The
company's act amounted, in effect, to a contract
between the Government and the company, and If
such a contract was set aside without the consent of
both parties, the result would necessarily be;abuse
and much injustice. He found that in the bill it
was proposed to make a level crossing at Moraystreet, over which trains would pass every six
minutes. Now, it appeared to him that, if the
railway company were permitted to make a level
crossing there, it wouid inevitably lead to certam
loss of life. It would be imposslble that it could
be otherwise, on a railway with a level crossing
over which trains were passing so often, for 18
out of the 24 hours; and, besides, the company
had constructed a culvert under the line, near to
the proposed crossing, which was sufficient for
all purposes of traffic. If this crop sing were made
it would involve the company in heavy damages,
and juries would readily give verdlcts a.gainst
the company in cases where accidents occurred on
a railway with crossings such as that proposed.
Then, as to the expense of making the crossing,
he found that it would involve an outlay on the
part of the company of £600 per annum. That,
It might be said, was not a very large sum of
money, but the largeness or smallness of the sum
had nothing to do with the question. Whether
the amount was £6 or £600 the principle was the
same; and he hoped the House would not agree
to the passin~ of the bill.
Mr. GRE IWES seconded the motion.
Mr. SERVICE believed that the House fenerally did not feel much interest in local questions,
and, therefore. he might have some difficulty in
securing the at en: ion of members for a few
minutes, while he explained the merits of the
case. Although a local questlOn, the present was
so far different from local cases generally, that it
took the shape of an appeal from the inhabitants of Emerald Hill, and other districts r
to the House against the railway company. and
he trusted the House would 80 deal with it. The
railway company bad from the first refused to
keep the engagements they hlld entered into,
and it was because of that refusal that opposition
on the part of those for whom he was speaking
was offered to the bill. They did not want merely
to oppose its second reading, or its third reading,
hut they wanted to show that tbey had been unjustly treated by the raIlway, and they wanted I be
House to declare that such was the case; and
for that purpose be trusted the House would
give careful attention to the merits of the case.
He had occupied a position of hostility to thf)
railway, on this ~uhje(\t, for years, but he had no
wish to put forward his own opinion against them.
He wished the House to dec~de the matter. and
for that purpose he would ask the hon. member
for Maldon not to in81st on carrying out his
own propo~ition, that both parties to the arrangement should have their respective cases cODsidered. It was because the railway had for years
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refused to rulflI their obligations that the inhabitants of Emerald Hill had to come to the House
to ask for ju~tice; and he would say, that there
never were more distinct arrangement!! entered
into by any railway than had been done ill the prelIentca!'16 by the Hobson's Bay Company. Under the
38th clause of their act, they were bound down to
the erection of bridges, an<l. with tha.t fact before
them, what would the House think when he
told them that they had never erected one single
bridge along their whole line? By the clause
which he had mentioned, the ra.tlway compa.ny
were obliged to erect 100 bridges if the Government called upon them to do so, and it was that
which made them fight against the construction
of a single bridge as taey had already done. But
he had no desire that the subject should be so dealt
with now as to leave the railway C.lmpany in doubt
asto what was really expected or required of them.
He certainly hoped that the subject would be
decided finally, but, at the same time, he had no
wish that the bill should pass without clearly defining what it was that the railway must do, and
what they should be compelled to perform. This
wa!l no longer a question between Emerald Hill
and the railway; it was now a question between
the public and the railway-between the Government and the railway; and he trusted
that it would be so dealt with by the House.
At no stage of this discussion had the people of
Emerald Hill done anything that could be construed
into an act of injustice or unfairness, either to the
company or to the Government. As to the level
crossing at Moray-street, he wished to impress
on the House that the question for it then was
not whether level crossings were desirable or
not-that was a question which more properly
should ha.ve come on when the E!ltimate for the
bridge that necessitated a level crossing was
before the committee. As a general rule, level
crossings were not desirable; but that was not
the question then. The people ha.d paid £5,000
for the accommodation, and all that was necessary waR to take down fences and allow a. clear passage to Sandridge. He admitted there was a good
deal in the arlZument that it might not be safe to
nse this crossing in consequence of the frequency
of the trains. A man had been placed for two
days at this place, and from his statement it
appeared t he trains passed not more frequently
than once in five minutes, and, therefore, he contended, the danger that was apprehended would
not arise. He thought, therefore, the Government
ought to allow the crossing to be tried. The great
question, boweyer, was, that the whole ma.tter
should be settled on that occasion. He asked the
House to go into committee, with an understanding that the thing should be finally settled.
(Hear.)
Mr. IRELAND said he should most certainly support the second reading of this bill.
He thought the reasons of the last hon. spt'aker
for sending it to committee were most conclusive.
It was stated by the hon. and learned member
for Maldon tha.t to do so would amount to an infraction of the rights of the company. The
answer to that argument was contained in the
59th section of the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay
Railway Company's act, viz. :"That nothing herein contained shall be
deemed or construed to exempt tbe railway by
this act au:horized to be made from the pro-
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visions of any general act relating to this act,
or of any general act relating to ra.ilways in this
colony, which m"y herea.fter pass during the preRent or any future session of the Lel{i~lature, or
from any future alteration or repeal of this "ct
unner the II.llthority of the Legislature."
Mr. WOO D.-That only refers to a "general"
act.
Mr. IRELA.ND.-No ; I t or any future alteration or repea.l of this ac~." (Hea.r.) Well, that
59th section, taken in connexion with the 38th,
and the peculia.r circumstance of this compa.ny
having got an endowment of a valuable traet of
land, showed tha.t this company had a.greed to
lay all future questions that mlght ari!!e to the
arbitrament of the Legislature. All to the use of
the word" \Jrown," that, he would suggest, was
not a substantial alteration from "GovenlOr in
Council." It was clear that the Imperla.l Goverument at home, in the matter of this company, would act in accordance with th~ advice
of the Government of this country, and
therefore nothing turned on the word "Crown"
being used for" Governor in Council." (Hear.)
He quite concurred that no contract of the
Crown ought to be broken through; but this was
a specia.l contract, in which the compa.ny left the
arbitrament 'of their rights to the Legislature on
any future qu~tioDs that might arise. The reservation contained in the grant was uncertain,
and it was on tha.t ground only that the public
were prevented from crossing the railway. He
thought the question ought to go to committee,
and he was bound to say the hon. memher
for Ripon and Ha.mpden had shown a very fair
spirit in re!1;ard to the transa.ction. He trusted
the committee would determine the ma.tter between the compa.ny and the public; a.nd he
had no hesita.tion in saying that in law
the rights of this company were subordinated,
under the act, to the rights of the public. (Hear,
he!\r.)
Mr. GREEVES opposed the second reading.
He recounted the circumstances under which the
bill had beAn originally granted, to show that
powers of the kind now asked for were not then
contemplated, and argued that the company
should not be punisned because they had improved the Crown lands in the neighbourhood of
the line. The provisions of the bill were of a
dangerou8 characer, both as regarded the company and the puhlic, and, therefore, he opposed
the remission of the bill to a select committee.
MESSAGE FROM THE COUNCIL.

The SPEAKER announced that he had received
a message from the Legislative Conncil, to the
effect that they had agreed to the St. Kilda and
BrIghton Railwa.y Act Amendment Bill.
REPRESENTATION OF BRIGHrON.

The SPEAKER announced that he had received a return to the writ issued for the election
of a member for Brighton, which stated that
Mr. Geor~e Higinbotbam had been duly elected.
(H Hear, hear," from the Opposition benches.)
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY
ACT AMENDMENT BILL.-RESUMPTION or
DEBATE.

Mr. AMSINCK objected to the bill, because if
the House once made it a precedent thllt a railway could be crossed by traffic and passengers at
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all h~urs, night and day, the country would soon
cease to dErive any benefit from railways at all.
Dreadful accidents must happen almost every
day; for the trains ran so often, and at such
8peed, as to make le impossIble to prevent· hem.
Such crl)ssings were not allowed on Engli!>h
line8, where trains ran less often j and why should
the colony commence a new and bad system?
Had Emerald Hill looked after its interests in
the first place, the present difficulty would never
have arisen. He suggested that the bill should
be referred to a select commit~ee before it was
read a second time.
- Mr. WOODS hoped the last suggestion of the
non. member for West Bourke would be adopted.
(Hear, hear.) The danger of these level crossings at right angle8 was so great that it would
be madness for Parliament to allow it. The only
feasible mode of crossing the r ... ilway in qUtlsdon
was by a viaduct.
Mr. JO IfNSTON believed in all that had been
ssid against level crossim s, and that the situarion
in question was the very worst in which a level
erossing could be placed. He therefore hoped
that, wha.tever decision the House might arrive at,
a level croll8ing would not be the result. (Hear,
hear.) The better plan would be to allow the
bill to go to a select committee, of which he
hoped he should not be a member.
Mr. HOOD thought there was something beyond the question of a level ('rossing involved,
and that It would appear that a mnnicipality
and a railway company read an act of Parliament
in different ways. Was it true that money had
been offered as a compromise, aud that technical
objections had been raised in violation of an
agreement?
He trusted that this mattt'r
would be cleared up. Too much had been said
l'e6pecting level crossings, for it must be remembered that thete was another level crossing over
the self same line. His idea was, that the best
and cheapest plan after all would be, to remove
the bridge over the Yarra, which had recently
been erected, IIond erect a swing bndge at the foot
-of Spencer-street. He hoped the bill would be
read a second time and sent to a select committee.
Mr. NICHOLSON would vote for the second
reading of the bill upon the understanding that it
tlhould be sent to a select committee, who would
inquire into the whole merits of the question.
He did not oppo~e the measure because he was a
member of the Hobson's Bay Railway Company,
but was, on the contrary, rather friendly to it,
bec30use the question, if not settled now, would
arise every year, and have to be settled at last.
It appeared unreasonable that a company should
be called upon to make such crossings as the
Government might require; but !ouch a clauHe
did exist in tbe Mdoourne and Hobson's Bay
Rail.vay Act, although it was got over by the
existence of the word "Crown," in lieu of the
.< Governor ID eunucil." Still he thought the
eompany ought to be relieved from such a condition, for he for one would never join a company
whose act of incorporation cORtained a dauNe of
that kind. A select commit-tee IIhould go into
the whole subject, settle what should be the
responsibilities of the company, and define its
exact relations. Upon that distinct undenstanding he supported the second reading,

Mr. ANDERSOY would accept the second
reading on that Ul,derstanding.
Mr. WOOD said the hon. member for Belfast
had asked two questions, which he would endeavour to anflwer. The first was as to the offer of
money, which was said to have been made; and
he did not think that much importance was to be
at.tached to the point, because it might be considered that persons when in any difficulty were
apt to say that they would rather pay than be put
to trouble. The second question wa.s as to the
tecbnical objections which had been alluded to.
The mEmber for BelfaRG stated that they had at
first agreed to depart from these technicalobjections, and afterwards refused to comply with that
agreement by adhering to a technical objections which they had taken; but that wasscarcely
a proper statement of the case. They were
quite willing that the matters in dispute should
be decided by the Governor, but not by the
Governor in Council, because, if referred
to the Governor in Council, it would be literally
allowing the Ministry to deal with the matter.
Now, such being the case, he did not think that
it was fair to apply to that objection the terms.
" a technical objection," or a " breach of faith."
With regard to the 59th clause of the ac' ,he altogether disputed the accuracy of the AttorneyGeneral's interpretatIOn of that clause. Nor
could the bill be ca.lled in any respct a general
act, since it was, in realIty, an act reierring to a
particular company.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY would not occupy the time
of the House more than two or three minutes III
this matter. lIe had promised to I he hon. member, Mr. Anderson, that he would (oXamine the
bridge and cros~ing in qne~tion, and he had done
so in con.pany with another bono member. He
had done so quite impartially, since he was in no
way mixed up in the matter, and held no shares
in the Hobson's Bay Rail~ay Company. Thp.
result of his exa.mination had been just this. If
after what he had seen, he had been new to
t he country, and had been asked if that wss a
proper place for a levdcrossing, he would have considered the people of Australia demented if they
said it was. He had seen trains passing the place
so frequently, and at such a speed, that, in his
opinion, it would be folly in the House to sanction the formation of any such crossing as was
proposed. lIe bad made his examination under
the most favourable circumstances for the proposal, and, looking at all these circumsta.nces,
and remembenng the great number of trams
which passed the place in the COj;,rse of the dllr,
and the "'pet'd at which they ran, there would III
his estimation be enormous danger if the proposed crossing were marle. It did not a.ppear to
him that the House would bp. justified in passing
the bill. And, beSIdes, the Emera.ld Hill people,
so fa.r as he could see, would d~rive no advantage
after all by the fo, mation of this crossing. They
would always be detained there while tIains
were pas!!ing, and they could, thert'fore,
almost as soon reach the town by way of PI inee's
Bridge. They were to deal with the que~tjon so
that no injustice should be done; and, with tha.t.
objt'ct in view, he would "'gree to the beoolll.
reading of the bill, on the consideration that the
whole merits of the ca,e should be entered into.
He did not altogether agree with some remarks
which bad been thrown out, reflecting on the
(j
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railway compa.ny. The railway had done much as the hone member for Sandridge had made
good; and it >lhould be remembered that, before a stronger ca~e, he should 8uggest that tbat hone
the formation of the railway, as much as £3 per member should be lefr, out, and the hone and
ton was paid for river carriag"e. It would hardly learned membt'r for Vllliers and Heytesbury (Mr.
be disputed that reasonable protection should be Duffy) propm.ed in his stead.
1\1r. ANDERSO~ agreed to the alteration.
given to those who had thus invel!ted their money
Tbe SPEAKER pnt the question, that Messrs.
for the encouratzement of trade.
The SPEAKER pointed out the difficulty of Grant, Lalor, Duffy, O'Sbanassy, and Service
taking the courl'!e suggt'1'!1 ed. There was no in- should form the committee.
Mr. O'S~:lANASSY suggested that Messrs.
stance, that he was aware of, of a bill being referred to a select commit'ee after a second Greeves and Amsinck should be added to the
committee.
reading.
Mr. LALOR thought all the question!! which
Mr. JOB~STON pointE.'d out that it was
had been discussed were involved in the pre- not in order to have more than five !!lembers on
such a committee.
amble.
Mr. GREEVES desired that his name should
Mr. SERVICE said the hone member for
Emerald Hill had a contingent notice on the not be inserted as a member of the committee.
The SPEAKER put the question, that Messrs.
paper, that, in the event of the seeond reading
being agreed to, he would move for a select Grant, Lalor, Dufiy, O'Shanassy, and Service,
commit,tee 10 the ordinary way.
be the committee, which was agreed to.
Mr. GREEVES asked whether, by the second
SURVEY-OFFICE AT CASTLEMAINE.
reading of the bill, the HouRe would be held as
Mr. PYKE (amid a rush of hone members out
~reein/! to the principle of the bill.
The SPEA KER replied that the "econd reading of the lIoulle) rose to move :would affirm the principle of the bill.
.. That this House WIll, to-morrow, resolve
itself into a committee of the whole, to consider
NEW MEMBER.
the propriety of presenting an address to His
'Mr. WILSON, the newly-elected member for Excellency the Governor, praying that His
the Wimmera, was here introduced by Mr. Wood Excellency will cause to be placed on an Addiand Mr. J ohnson, and took the oaths, and his seat tional Estimate the sum of £1,600, for a new
on the back bench on the Opposition siae, below survey-office at Castlemaine."
the gangway.
He should not have moved this resolution if the
expenditure would not have the effect of making
HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY AMENDMENT BILL.
an immediate profit to the public treasury from
After some observations from Dr. EVANS, the sale of the lano on which the present dilawho entered into the history of the case, as be- pidated buildmg stood, instead of taking money
tween the Hobson's Bay Railway Company away.
and the inhabitants of Emerald Hill, and Mr.
Mr. CHAP MAN supported the motion.
MARTLEY in reply,
Mr. BROOKE, although a member of ParliaThe question that the bill be read a second ment for some tim~, must say that a motion of
time was DUt. and asrreed to.
I his sort had never before come under his notice.
Mr. ANDERSON then moved the continlZent The reasons put forward, --namely, that the muninotice of motion standing in his name, that the cipa.l body in Castlemaine desired a larger ratebill be referred to a select committee, to be corn· able property, was scarcely one which the Goposed of the following gentipmen .-Mr. Grant, verument ou~ht to no~ice. A similar argument
Mr. Lalor, Mr. Nicholson, Mr. O'Shanassy, and might be used in favour of every other place in
Mr. Service-three to form a quorum-the the country. The motion was one which he did
mover's own name beilJg withheld on account not think the people of Castlemaine would feel
of indiRposition.
greatly chagrined about, if not agreed to. (Hear J
Mr. NICIIOLSON surgested that his na.me hear.)
should be left out of the committee, inasmuch
A division was called for, and there appeared
as an attack had been made on him personally in favour of the motion Messrs. Pyke, Chapby the chairman of the company, and therefore man, and Prendergast.
it might appear invidious If he were on the comA dlvision was not insisted on, and the motion
mittee. (Bear, hear.)
was negatived.
Mr. O'SBA~ ASSY also desired that his name
LEGAL PROFESSIONS BILL.
should be left out of the committee, as some
animadversions had been made on him by letter
Mr. FRAZER (in the absence of Mr. Barton)
in the public press, as a shareholder, although moved that the second reading of the Legal
he had never held a share in I he company. He Professions Bill should take precedence ef the
would, therefore, suggest that the committee be general business on the following evening.
selected hv ballot. (1Iear.)
Mr. GRAY seconded the motion.
Mr. SERVICE said the letter in which the
Mr. MOLLISON opposed the motion. He
hone member for Kilmore was alluded to, and thought the courtesy of p!iving precedence ought
which was published in the public press, was one to be !!;iven, not to an hone member who came
which caused the u~most di!1gu~t among the down for the express purpose, but to mem bers
people of Emerald Bill. (Hear, hear.) It was who attended night after night for the purpose
an anonymous letter, and had met with the de- of doing- the husineSl! of the country.
served disapprobation of all the residents in
Mr. FRAZER said the hon. and learned memthe district. He thought, therefore, the hone ber who had brought forward this measure had
member, as It leading member of the House, attended much more regularly to the business of
should not object to be on the committee; butJ the country than the hone members who now
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opposed it. (Hear, hear.) It was not because same name pa.ssed in En!!land some two or three
tha.t hon. and learned member had not attended years ago. The first 14 clauses were, with a few
filr some two or three months, that an important verbal alterations, an exact transcript of the
measure of this kind should be refused prece- English act, which was intended to assimilate
dence. The hon. member who made the objec· the mercantile laws of England and Scotland,
tion had lately had precedence given to his but adapted to the colony. The hon. memPleuro-Pneumonia Bill, and he ought to be the ber proceeded to define the effect oi most
of the clauses of the bill, and to point out the
last to refuse a similar indulgence.
changes they would introduce. All the alterThe question was then put, and
Mr. WOOD called for a division; but after ations he contemplated in his measure tended to
the bells were rung there appearing a majority a uniformity of the law, and the bill would, in
for the" ayes," the division was not pressed, and in his opinion. effact a very considerable improvemeut in the law.
the motion was carried.
Mr. GRAY wished to point out the disadUPSET PRICE OF PUBLIC LANLS.
vantage which would arise from dealing with the
Mr. CHAPMAN, in a speech of great length, subject in the fractional manner proposed by the
movedhon. member, Mr. Wood. With regard to credi"That, in the opinion of this House, the prin. tors' deeds, for example, he was of opinion that
ciple adopted by the Crown Lands Depa.rtment, of that was a matter large enough to have warranted
fixing the upset price of improved lands when either further improvements in the bill now prooffered for sale, is not in conformity with the posed, or the introduction of a short special bIll.
laws as provided in clause 10, Act 21 Vie., 32; He would rather have seen the hon. member deal
and clause 54, Act 24 Vic., 117. Therefore, this with that subject as a whole than in this partial
House is of opinion that it will conduce to the way; and if that course had been followed, there
best interests of the colony that strict justice would have heen greater and more s!l.tisfactory
should be adminiRtered by the Government in results.
Mr. LOCK recollected that last session there
a.dhering to the law in fixing such upset price."
was! a bill introduced to rt:medy existing defects
Mr. BROOKE said he should not follow the with regard to bilts of sale, and he \\ ould suggest
hon. mover through all the labyrinths of his that a provision should be introduced in this
~ngthy argument, but would content himself by
bill for the registration of bills'of sale.
remarking that the powers which Government
Mr. WOOD was desirous of pushing forward
had exercised were of a most indisputable charac· the bill, whenter, nor did he see how they could be exercised
Mr. AMSINCK said that if the hon. gentleotherwise with a due regard to the interests of man persisted in pressing forward the bill, he
the public. Under the present system miners would move the adjournment of the IIou~e. The
were allowed to settle down, and when the time hon. member ought not to forget that, although
came for their allotments to be sold such a liberal the subject was very interesting to himself, it was
valuation was put upon their improvements ab not so much so to other members; and, although
practically to secure them from competition in they were desirous of getting on with the business
their purchase of the land from the Crown. At of
the country, it was too much to ask them,
the same time the Government took care that after the late sittings they had recently had, to
the upset price should represent as nearly go into committee upon the bill that night.
as possible the average value of these allotMr. WOOD could only place himself in the
ments. The consequence of this had been,
either that the miner purchased his land at the bands of the House.
upset price, or else no one purchased it at all, and
The House then went into committee on the
it still remained in the miner's hands, by virtue bill, when the preamble was postponed.
of his miner's right. Let hon. mt'mbers look at
Mr. AMSINCK moved that the Chairman rethe point whichever way they would, they would port progress, which was agreed to.
see that the miner suffered no injury. The Go·
The House having resumed, the Chairman revernment were satisfied with the justice of their
policy, and would proceed to carry it out, being ported progress.
SCAB ACT AMENDMENT BILL.
sure that they were not only doing so in accord·
ance with the law, but also to the public ad van·
Mr. MOLLISON moved the second reading of
taj,te. Were they to do 0 her wise an enormous t.his bill. He thought it was time that some such
spirIt of Rpeculation would be awakened, and measure as he proposed should become law. It
persons takinil, out miners' rights would 900n be was, he might say, the universal opinion that
enabled to get the land for ten times less than efforts should be made to prevent the spread of
it was worth.
diseasE' among cattle and sheep. It was, in fact,
Mr. PRENDERGAST did not think either the a reproach to them that no such bill had been
hon. memberfor Castlemaine or the Commissioner introduced hitherto.
of Lands and Survey had proved his argument, or
Mr. O'SIJANASSY could join in the opinion
stated the law and facts of the case very clearly.
The question was then put, and the BouMe di- expressed by the hon. gentleman, and he would
cordially
support the bill. The stock of the
vided ; tJUt as only seven members appt'ared to be
prepared to vote for it, and more than 30 against, colony would be "reatly improved if tohe bill
the call for a division was withdrawn, and the passed in 0 Jaw.
Mr. WOODS also supported the bill. He
motion negatived.
had himself been reque!lted by his constituents
MERCANTILE LAW AMENDMENT BILL.
to brmg 10 a bill of that nature. He was happy
Mr. WOOD moved the second reading of this to see it now introduced, and, as he had said, he
bill, whiGh was very nearly a copy of an act of the would give it his 8upport.
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The question. that the bill be read a second
time, was a(rt"ed to.
Mr. MOLLISON moved that the House go
into committee on the bill.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bouse then went into committee. when
the prea.mble was postponed. and on the House
resuoUng, the Chairman reported progress.
DISTRESS FOR RENT BILL.
Mr. WOOD moved the second reading of tbis
hill. It consisted only of three clauses, the
objects of which he had already explained.
Mr. HU \1 FFRAY was afraid that the powers
given, especially in the second cla.use of this bill,
'Were too large.
The question that the bill be read a second
time was agreed to.
The House then went into committee, when the
preamble was postponed; a,nd on the House resuming the CHAIRMAN reported progress. a.nd
obtained leave to sit again on Wednesday.
PAYMASTER OF THE POLICE FORCE.
Mr. NICHOLSON, pur~uant to notice, movE'd
thaT, the Bouse would, on Thursday next, ref'olve
itself into a committee of the whole, to consirler
the propriety of presenting an addrl'sR to His
Excellency the Governor, requesting that a sum
of £400 be placed on the Additional Estimates for
1861, to pay the salaJyof the paymaster of the
police force, for the half-}'ear ending 31st Decemher, 1860. Hon. members were aware that the
Houlle had come to a resolution to abolish the
office of payml\8ter to the police force altogether.
He WaR in office at the time, and
as he found it impollllihle to carry out
the resolution of t he House, it bad been
a.rranged with Captain Mair tbat be sbould
continue to perform the dutieR, while he
(Mr. Nicholson) would place a sum upon the
Es, imates for bis remuneration, in tbe bope that
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the House would agree to it. His Ministry bad.
however, gone out of office, and their successors
bad not placed the item upon the EAtimates. It
was for tbe purpose of providin~ for the payment
of the gentleman in question for the work he bad
done that be made this motion.
Mr. WOOD seconded tbe motion.
Mr. HEALES was sorry tbe motion hat! been
made, b~t at tbe same time it was not his intention to oppose it. ("Hear, hear." from Mr.
Nicbolson. ) He bad particnlar motives for not
placing the item on tbe Estimates, but as the
hone memher (Mr. Nicbolson) bad not raised the
question, he would not enter into it eitber.
Mr. NICHOLSON thought tbat the ~overn
ment were wrong in not putting the item on tbe
Estimates. It was found tbat they could not
do without a paymaster to the police force-aB
Mr. M'Culloch had stated at tbe tiroo-a.nd
of necessity tbat official required to be paid.
Mr. HEALES dillputed the right of tbe
NlCholson Mmistry to act as tbey had done in he
matter. The Bouse had declared that the office
should be abolif;bed, and It was the duty of the
late Chief SecJetary to bave carried out tbe resolution of t,be House.
Mr. NICHOLSON would ju"t say that bis
colleague of tbe time, Mr. M'Culloch, had stat,ed
to tbe House that a sum would be put on the
Estima.tes.
Mr. BEALES.-He did not.
Mr. NlUHOLSON. --It is in Hansard, if you
will look.
Mr. HEALES.-It is not.
Mr. NICHOLSON would not bandy assertions
with tbe Cbief Secretary.
The que,tion was tbE'n put, and agreed to.
Tbe remainder of the bUlliness on the paper
being J>OI'tponerl, the House adjourned at 27
minutes to 12 till 4 o'clock the following day.
I

SEVENTY-FIRST DAY-FRIDAY, MAY li, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tbe SPEAKER took tbe cbair at half· past 4
o'clock.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM, tbe new member for
Brighton, was introduced by Messrs. Mollison and
Martley, and WII.S duly sworn at the table.
The bono and learned member was warmly congratulated by the occupants of the Treasury
benches, including the Chief Secretary, the
Attorney-General, and Messrs. Gl'ant and Brooke.
He then took his seat below the gangwa.y, on the
Opposition side of the House.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.
Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on that day
week, he would ask for leave to introduce a bill
to reg-ulate tbe Civil Service in VictOrIa. (Hear,
hear.)
THE PRINTING COMMITTEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN, on behalf of tbe cbairman of
the committee, brought up the 17th report of the
PrintlDg Committee.

MR. IRELAND'S REAL PROPERTY BILL.
Mr. BARTON, seeing the hone the AttorneyGeneral in his place, wished to ask a question,
without notice. He saw by tbe pa.per that the Hon.
Attorney-General bad given notice of his intention, on Weclnesday next, to move for leave to
bring in a bill to facilitltte the transfer of real
esta.tes. As tbis was a most importa.nt measure,
he wisbed to know whether the hon. and learned
gentleman intended, on tbe first reading, to make
a full Rtatement of the principles and object of
the bill? The se!'sion wa.s tben far advanced, and
it would be desirable to know the purport of the
bill as early as possible. (Hear.)
Mr. IRELAND WII.S very ~lad he was in his
place to answer the hone and learned gentlemen.
(Hear.) In reply, he h!ld to state that 1t was his
Intention, on introducing the bill, to mr..ke a.
fnll statement of its object and principles.
He would suggest that the discussion on
the bill should be deferreli until the second
rl>a<img, so that hone members might have a full
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opportunity of considering his sta.tement in conntlxion with the bilL
LIMITED AUCTION IN SALES OF LAND.

Mr. HOWARD rose to call the attention
of the hou. the Presider.t of the Board of
La.nd and Works to the workinlr of the
limited auction system under the Land Bill;
and to ask, whether it is his mtention to pro·
pose any amendment of that Act during the
present sesllion? IIe asked this question in coosequence of a case of hardship which had lately
come under his notice, and which he was led to
b~lieve was not an isolated case. Some time since
Mr. Lee, a farmer at Heathcote, applied for a
section of land, alldlodged £80, togeth~r with £4 for
expenses of auction. The laod was subsequently
purr.:hl\,l<ed for £4 188. an acre at the sale, by a
Mr. Perry, who ha.d also applied for it. Mr. Lee
applied for a return of his to84, but was informed
it had been sent to Melbourne. He accordingly
came to M~lbourne, but, on applying at the Treasury,-he ditlcovered tha.t, in con"eqlwnce of infl'rmalities in the documents 2ivcn him by the Government clerk at lleathcote, he eould not get
his money, and he was kept two or three days
running from office to office before he got it
through his (Mr. Howard's) asRiRtance. This he
looked upon fO be a great hardsllip.
Mr. BROOKE, in reply, called attention to thE!
fact that on a recent occasion be han stat~;d that
the Government had accumulated It large Illa~s of
information with respect to the working of the
Land Act, and that they thought some amend·
ment of it would be of advantage. (Hear.) He
might then state that it was the intention of
the Government to bring forward a Dlea~ure of
the kind aftc;r a short ro'C<:'S8, during which the
bill would be prepared. (Hear.) With respect to
the particular case alluded to, he might mention
that it was not necessary for Vor. Lee to come to
Melbourne, as his money would have been returned by the receiver of the district. It was
not necessary for him to sa.y more about the
limited auc, ion system than that it was intended
in the measure the Government propo!<ed to bring
in, to make great altera.tions in that portion of the
Land Act, as it was found to be attended with
aJl the inconveniences of !.he former systtm.
(Hear.)
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"Pecial case of hardship. if he communicated the
facts, immediate inquiries would be made; but
he might observe that no specia.l instructions had
been given by the present Government on the
subject. (Hea.r, hear.)
GOVERNME~T LOCOMOTIVES.

Mr. HOOD asked the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works if he would lay on the table of the
House an estimate of the cost incurred in setting
up a locomotive engine Illt.t'ly imported from
England, and known as No. 16 ? Also, if he would
furni"h the House with a copy of the IIpecification for the erection of three locomotives that
arrived by the same ship? He had heard that.
some few months since four locomotive engines
had arrived from England, and he had heard it
stated that one was erected, but at a cost so
fabulous that he did not like to mention it. He
had also heard that the other three were ten~
dered for at £450, while the Suburban Railway were able to get theirs up at £90 each.
Mr. GRANT was not an engineer, and therefore
could not form any idea of what the hon. member
would look on as fabulouR. (4 laugh_) The
co~t of the en\!ine was £630. (Mr. Woods.-I "Fri~htful.") The hoo. memberfiaid "frightful,"
and it certainly was Extraordinary the number of
engineers that were turning up every day,
(laughter); but he would read the report of the
engineer·m-chief, who was an en¥ineer, and did
know something of the question. (Hear.) The report stated that the ert'ction of tLe engine cost £38
17s.; the additions, £482 lls. ; sea d~mage, £72 ;
ship damage, £36; or in all, £630. The englDeerin-chief further stattd, that the engine was manufactured by Messrs. England and Son., and
was sent out in so imp! rfect a !>tale that the
makers had been precluded from again contracting with the Victorian Government. (Hear.)
,
LIGHTHOUSE AT WILSON S PROMON'l'ORY.

Mr. 8INCLAIR aRked the hon. the Commissiouer ef Public Works, whether it had not been
found necessary to !<tnp the ro' ,fs of the overseer and aS8i~tants' qnarterR at Wilson's Promontory, and cover al! those roofs ~ith one- inch d
deal boards, and fix the slates wlth copper nail!! ;
and also to ued the slates with cement on the
boarding, in place of fixing them on battens, as
originally specified and performed?
LICENCES ON GOLD- FIELDS.
Mr. GRANT said, a reoont gale of wind
1\fr. WOODS asked thf> hon. the Attorney- having displaced the slates, it was found nece8Gem-ral to name the prof~s8ions, trades, or sary to replace them. The sl&tes were to be imcallings of residents on the gold-fields who were bedded in the boarding with cement, in place of
("'Onllidered to be exempt from paying business fixing them on hatt.ens, as ori~inaJly intended.
licencell ?
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice of his intention
Mr. IRELAND did not know that he ou~ht to to at1k if these repairs Wf're nor, rendered necesbe called upon to give an opinion on an abstract sary in conRequence of the bad materials used by
question of this nature. The particular exemp the contractor?
bons were set forth in the 6th section of the
THE REFRESHM~~T-ROOM AT THE WERRIBEli:
Gold -fields Act, and determining wbat were or
STATION.
not within the section was a matter for legal inMr. BARl'ON gave noti~e that, on Tuesday
t~rpretation, and not for him. The meaning that
he himself would put on the act was, that it f'vening, he would ask the Hon. Commissioner of
meant persons engaged in the ordinaryoccupa- Works, on what terms and conditions the privitions of trade. That was the meaning intended lege of supplying refreshments to the public at
to be given in the new bill proposed to be intro· the Werribee station, on the Geelong Railwa.y
duced by his hOil. collea!!ue, the Commis8ioner of had been grl\nted to Mr. Andrew Martin? Why
Mmes. He would, for insta.nce, exclude mere the passengers by the nigbt IDail from BaUarat
la.bourers, aR distinguishable from persons havinl! were not supplied with wbole~ome refreshments
shops. If the hon. member was aware of any for sober passengers at the Geelong Rloilw&y
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refreshment-rooms, in the same manner as the
passe&gers by the night mails to Castlema.ine were
supplied on the Sun bury line? Whether the
Government had it in their power to let the
refre"lhment-rooms a.t the Werribee station to
some person who would provide better accommodation and refreshments to the early and sober
passengers than Mr. Andrew Martin did?
LOCOMOTIVES.
Mr. WOODS gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would a!lk for a return, showing the amount
of additions expended on locomotives imported
into the colony.
THE CASE OF CLARA SEEKAMP.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would move for the appomtment of a f;elect commi\tee, to consider the petition of Clara Seekamp; such committee to consist of Dr. Evans,
and Messrs. Service, Brooke, Lock, Loa.der,
M'Lellan, and the mover.
ROAD BOARD RATES.
In reply to Mr. HOOD,
Mr. BROOKE said he would be able to place
on the table a return of the rates raised in each
rOild board district from 1858 to 1860, on Tuesday
next.
THE ELECTORAL ROLL COLLECTORS.
Mr. PYKE gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
would ask the Chief Secretary why some of the
collectors of the electoral rell had not been
paid, and when the Government intended to pay
them?
Mr. HEALES would suggest the propriety of
putting tbis question in something like a definite
form. (Hear, hear.) There were many reasons
whv some of the collectors might not have been
paid. Their accounts might not ha.ve been sent
ID, or adjusted.
If there was any pardcular
ca.se, attention ought to be directed to it.
Mr. PYKE alluded to the case of Mr. Newton,
in the CaRtlemaine district.
Mr. HEA.LES would have inquiries made; but
he might observe that it was only taking up the
time of the House unnecessarily, and putting the
country to the expense of printing, to ask these
genera.l questions, which could not possibly be
answered satisfactorily. (Hear, hear.)
COURT·HOUSE AT HOTHAM.
Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice of his intention to
ask tha.t £1,000 be placed on the Supplementary
Estimates, for a court-house at Hotham.
THE COUNTY COURTS AND COURTS OF MINES.
Mr. BARrON gave notice that, on that da.y
week, he would move the following r.·solutions,
viz. :_H 1. That the laws relating to the
administration of justice in this colony need
2. That the present limitation of
reform.
jurisjlclion of the courts of mines and county
courts is arbitrary, and ought to be abolished. The judges of these courts being at
present called upon to decide cases involving dif·
ficult poiDts bo h at law and in equity, r.nd having
in mining cases an 11l.limited jurisdictioll. this
House is of opinion that their jurisdiction ought to
be extended to any branch of the law and t:quity
in civil CallI'S, and ought to be concurrent iD their
several districts with that of the Supreme Court.
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3. That the judges of such courts should be
called district judges, and should permanently sit
in one town, or shall sit at most in two towns.
within their re-pective districts. 4. That the
present system of appeal by special case is impracticable a.nd ought to be abolished, and, instead thereof, appeals from the district jud2es
ou~ht to be set down for hearing, and heard,
before the judge of the Supreme Court J!:oing
circuit-he having the same p'>wer to reserve
points of la.w for deci~ion by the Supreme
Co~rt in banco as any judge sitting at niBi prius
now has. 5. That, in order to ease the district
judges of a portion of the increased business, one
magistrate in each of the priDcipal towns, that is
to say in Ballarat, Sandhurst, Geelong, Castlemaine, and Beechworth, should be appointed recorder, and that the jurisdiction of such recorder,
under the County Court Act, should be extended
to cases not exceedine; £50, and to causes of action
accrued more than six months. 6. Tha.t the writ
of certiorari ought not to be taken away. 7. That
the Government be requested to iDtroduce a bill
for the purpose of ca.rrying out the above resolutions."
MELBOURNE .AND SUBURBAN RAILWAY COMPANY.
Mr. O'SHANASSY brought up the report of the
Select Committe on the Melbourne and Suburban
Railway Company's Act.
Ordered to lie on the table.
CRIME AT NAVARRE.
Mr. WOODS wished, without notice, to draw
the attention of the Chief Secretary t.o a matter
of great importance, namely, that the people at
Navarre were almost entirely unprotec:ed, and
crime allowed to go unpunished. The hone member rea.d a long extract from a local paper, to show
there were only two policemen in the district,
and they were en"aged huntiD~ up licences, instead of repressing crime. The hone member
was proceeding a.t some lengtb, when
The SPEAKER said the hone member was entirely out of order. If a matter 6f urgent or
pressing necesBity arose, it might be gone into
without notice; but this was not such a case,
and the proper course for the hone member
was to give notice.
Mr. WOODS then gave notice of his intention
to call the attention of the Government to the
matter.
Mr. HEA.LES observed that, if the only object
of the hone member was to caU the attention of
the Government to the case, that, object had
been accomplished, and he would ca.use the nenessary inquirieIJ to be made. (Ilear, hear.)
CROWN SOLICITOR'S FEES.
Mr. VERDON la.id on the table a return showing the fees received by the Crown solicitor to
March 1861.
LOCAL INSOLVENCY COURTR.
Mr. LRVI presented three petitions, signed by
merca.ntile firms in Melbourne interested in
sending gO<.ld8 to the up country districts, against
the Loc,,1 Insolvency Bill, introduced by the Hon.
Commissioner of Works.
Mr. GRANT wished to draw attention to the
petitions presented by the hon. member, Mr.
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Levi. Instead of being presented separately as
they had been, and as if they were altogether mdependent of each other, they ought rather to
have been presented together, because they were
essentially, and he might almost say Identically,
the same. (Hear, hear.) There was little doubt
of that fact, and he would ask if the hon. member for Maryborough was treating the House
with proper respect in adopting t he course he
had done with regard to these petitions. (Hear,
bear.)
The SPEAKER stated that no dillcussion could
be rlloised upon a question of thili kind. Every
mem ber of that House had a right to present
any petitions, properly worded, which were entrusted to him.
Mr. FRANCIS did not desire to occupy the
time of the House in this matter; but it was
within his knowledge that a public meeting,
which had been most' respectably attended, had
been held that day, for the purpose of considering the very same subject which was now engaging their attention, and one of the petitions
called in question by the hon. Commissioner of
Public Works was the result of tha.t meeting.
Mr. GRANT said the hon. member had misunderstood his meaning. He h~d merely stated
that the petitions were so essentially the same
that it would have been the better plan to have
presented the three as one petition, with the
whole of the signatures at,ached to one of them.
Mr. FRANCIS begged the hon. gentleman's
pardon. His statement went considerably fa.rther than that.
The SPEAKER could not allow any farther
diBcussion ou the subject.
Mr. LEVI explained that the petitions had
been handed to him within three minutes of his
presentin~ them (hear, hear), and therefore he
had not had time to read them,or to observe how
they were signed. He wished to ask the hon.
the Commissioner of Public Works if he would
state whether it was the intention of the Government to proceed With the Local Insolvency Courts
Bill that evening?
Mr. GRANT replied that it was the intention
of the Government to proceed with the bill, and
pass it if they could.
BILL FOR THE BETTER PROTECTION OF DESERTED CHILDREN.

.Mr. I1EALES postponed his motion for leave to
introduce ~his bill for a fortnight.
DISTILLATION.

Mr. LOADER said that on a previou8 occasion
the House had thought proper to declare that the
queslion whil!h he was about to bring under their
notice was a question affecting trade, and therefore could not be introduced at that time. He
had again the honour of making the motion
standinlr in his name, and in doing so he said
now, aB he ha.d formerly maintained, that there
was no question affecting trade involved. It was
neither a question of free trade nor of protection which was raised, but Simply a question
affecting the proper adjustment of the duties on
the distillation of spirits in the colony. If
they made the duties on spirits so high
that they offered, as it were, a premium
to persODII to engage in smuggling, it would
be neceliSUy for the prevention of smuggling
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that a very hell'VY staff of revenue officers
should be maintained, and it would simply
become a question with them how far they were
to go in that respect, and where they were to stop.
It was, in his opiqion, highly necessary that some
change should be made in the duties on spirits
at present in force; and he thought that the
duty should be fixed high enough not to
do inj ustice to the fair dealer in the disti.llation of sp~ri.t~, an~ yet low enough to
dIscourage the IllICIt distIller. The Government
were of opinion that a duty of 611. per
gallon would meet the requirements of the case,
~nd that was the ~mount which he proposed to
fix. It was only fIght that the question should
be at once settled, and he would ask the House
to bear in mind the necessity of coming to a decision upon it; but if the House thought the duty
proposed too high, there would be no objection
on the part of the Government to reduce it. That,
however, was for hon. members to determine.
The Ministry had thought 6s. a gallon a fair and
reasonable duty, but they were quite willing
that it should be still further lowered, if the
House should so determine. A stra.nge opinion,
in his view of the case, appeared to be entertained by many hon. members with regard to
free trade in distilla ion, but he scarcely thou~ht
that hon. members entertaining that opinion
could be altogether acquainted with the extent of illicit distIllatIon going on in the
colony for some time past.
During the
last 18 months, no less than 20 illicit stills
had been discovered, with a producing capaCIty varying from]O to 70 galloDs eal!h,
many of them being run off twice, and
others as often as three times a-day; while one
of them, about the largest of those captured stills,
could run off as much as 500 gallons a-week. It was
a patent French still, of the best construction. That
still, he might add, had been in operation for
some considerable time, and it had been moved
about the country from place to place, in order to
escape detection, conseq~ent on informations
which had been laid against it. He . had had
various opportunities of making calculations on
the subject, and he had little doubt that his data
was correct; and he might tell them tha.t no less
than 600,000 gallons of illicit spirits were consumed
in the colony annually. And if such was the case,
he would ask If it was not incumbent upon them
to take measures for the prevention of 8uch
wholesale smuggling? It should be also remembered that the SPirit so distilled was neither of a
good nor a healthy quality. He need scarcely
mform most hon. members tha.t it was, generally
speakins, the produce of bad sugar, molasses,
and very inferior grain, and with that fact. before them they could easily understand that the
spirit which was so produced must necessarily be of a most deleterious nature. There
was the greatest possible diffeIOlnce between
the spirit so produced and the spirit which was
the production of the fair and legitimate distiller. In a properly constructed still, the produce was only run off twice a-day; while, in an
illicit still, which was constructed 100 as to
give the largest evaporating surface, the
spirit was frequently run off three times aday, and even oftener; and they ought not
not to lose sight of the fact which he had already
alluded to, that, in the latter case, the spirit was
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decidedly of aa iJerior qualit.t, and much more
unhealthy than in the former.
Nor WIWI
the fact of slight importance, when they
remembe!-ed the frequent ca..~es of seriOIlFl illness,
of lunacy, in short, occurring, which mil!ht properly be traced to the a!!:encyof the bad 8pirits
produced here. A little attention would, to bis
thinking, enable every thinking man to see that
the production of illicit spirits was vastly greater
here than might be at first SUPPORed, and such
would continue to be the case while they could
only bring the illicit dil'ltlller within reach of the
law as at present. By doiD~ what he hlLd
proposed-namely, by fixing the duty a.t 68.
a gallon-a grea.t blow would be dealt against
illicit distillation in the colony, and hon. memberR
would have no difficulty in understanding the
force of his argument when they remembered
that, as a rule, only persons of sma.U capital ent,ared into the business of smuggling, and a low
duty would affect them so seriously as to do away,
to a great extent at least, if not altogether, wlth
illicit distillation. With regard to the consumJr
tion of spirits annually in the colony. he
found that duty was pa.id upon 1,300,000
gallons, while upon 600,000 gallons illicitly distilled no duty was paid; and from these figures
'he ca19Ulated that as much as £::$00,000 a-year
was adnually lost to the revenue uader the pre1IeIlt lIystem. But if they agreed to his proposal
of a duty of 68. a galloll, the 10sR would only be
1Iot the rate of something like 20.000 or W,OOO
IZ&Uons yea.rly-the actual result being a clear
gain of about £90,000 annually to the revenue,
while they would at the same time increase the COIlsumption of colonial spirits le~tlma.tely produced,
and discourage the commmption of foreign and
illicitly distilled spi.rits. I t was ea.!ly to undr:-rstand
the force of what he stated, and if the House
a'!reed to his proposal, th~re was little doubt
that the Government would be gainers to the
amount he had named. And when he stated
that by adopting the course he propost'd, they
would be encouraging the cOTlRumption of oolonial
fipirits, and diRCouraging the consumption of
foreign and illicit IIpirits in a corresponding
de2ree, he was not offering hiFl own opinion only,
or his own arguments founded upon data wilhiB
his own observation-he was, in fact, express·
ing the opinion of Mr. M'Culloch, and using
arguments founded on the figures of that gentleman; and a referenoe to a la.te work by Mr.
M'Culloch, with regard to the working of a low
duty in other countries, would sufficiently justify
the statements be had made. In Ireland,
aa.id Mr. M'Culloch, in 1811, when the
,duty on spirit'! W'88 28. 6.1, a gallon, duty
was paid on 6,350.000 gallons, while in 1853,
when it wa.I'I 5'1. 6d., duty was paid on not
more than 2,910,48:3 1rR1Ions. At the same time,
it was perfectly well known in Ireland that the
total consumption of spirits amounted to
10,0001000 gallons; and as only 3,000,000 gallons
paid duty, fhere must have been a consumption of 7,000,000 gallons of illicitly distilled
-SPlrits. It would be clear, be thought, to hon.
members, from these figures, that with a low
duty there wl)uld always be less illicit dis,illation
than with a. hiJ{h one, while, at the same
time, more encouragement would be given to the
legitimate trader. Mr. M'Culloch's work went on
to state that the cOrDlIllidsion r.eoommended a
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reduction of the duty to the old figure of 2a. 6rl.,
and that recommendation was carried out with
heneficial results. That was the experience in
Ireland, and, if reference were made to Scotland
as well, the same result would be shown. In
S00tland it had been ascertained that aR much
as 2,000,000 ~anons were illegally produced in
the IIighlands annual!y. In 1821, the distillation in the Hi~hlands was 298,130 gallons, of
which 154,000 gallons were Rent into the
Lowlands, leaving only 114,000 gallolls for
the Highlands; and the illicit distillation
then had increased to the amount first mentioned under the system of a high daty. He
had said quite suffiCient, he thought, to show
that there were good grounds for asking the
House to deal with the subject now, and to prove
the truth of his argument, that a high duty eucouraged smuggling, and led to decrease in the
revenue; while, on the contrary, a low duty discouraged smugglingJ~ and tended dIrectly to increase the revenue. He would ask hon. members,
therefore, for the protection of trade, for the
sake of public morals, and for the benefit of the
public revenue, to agree to a reduction of the
duty at present imposed upon spirits. lIe was
quite willin.( that the House should fix the fi,'!ure
-his object being simply to induce them to agree
to the principle. He would now move the resolution standing in his name, which was -" That thi>l House will, on Tuesday next, resolve itself into a committee of the whole, to
consider the following resolutions :-That a duty
of 69. per gallon be imposed on spirits distilled in
Victoria. Contingent upon the passing of the
above resolution,-that a bill be brought in to
amend the act 22 Vic. No. 63, intituled, , An Act
for granting a Duty on Spirits Distilled in VlCtoria..' "
1\Ir. BROOKE seconded the motion.
Mr. HEDLEY m.wed that the debate be adjourned, and he did so in order that they
might adhere to the course which hon. members
had understood was to be adopted with regard
to the business of the House. It was understood that the Estimates were to be gone on with
as quickly as possible, and he did not see how
that could possibly be done if they were to take
up such questions as that now submitted to them.
He hoped his motion would not be opposed.
Mr. l\IICHIE seconded the amendment.
Mr. SERVICE would not \-ote for the amendment in the shape in which It wa,s proposed. If
it was put in another form, and named a day for
the consideration of the bill, he would support
it.
Mr. 13ROOKE was of opinion that, to a ..rree to
the amendment as proposed, wOllld be practically
to postpone the question for an indefinite period.
or any len~th of time. One great object of the
bill, the nature of which had been explained by
his hon. colleague, was to allow the farmers of
the colony to put a great portion of their
da.maged grain into use in distillation, and
tha.t object would not be aocomplished if the
bill were pOl'tponed. More than one a.ttempt had
already been ma.de to introduce a measure of the
kind, and had heen defeare<!. The hon. member
for Kilmore had obliged the bill to be pOlltponed
for a fortnight on one oct:asion; and then, when
a.nother attempt was made to introduce it, the
objecJon was ra.ised that it was a question
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affecting trade. a.nd that, therefore, it could not be
dea.lt with in the manner proposed. And now a
fresh objection was offered f,O t.be bill by the hon.
member for South Gipps Land (Mr. Hedley), who
desired tha.t it sboulj be aga.in dela.yed, in order
tha.t the House might go lllto Committee of Supply. Whatever inconvemence mil!ht result or
be felt with regard to the administration of the
supplies would affect the Government in the
first place; a.nd if the Ministry were willing to go
on with this bill before going into Supply, he did
not see that there need be much objection on the
part of private members. It seemed to him
that every possible constitutional object.ion which
could be urged against going on with the bill had
been already disposed of. With respect to the
question of salaries, hon. members must be aware
that these salaries were now being paid, subject,
of course, to any increase or decrease which the
H~se might see fit to make in the Estima.tes,
and consequently no injustice could be done to
the public service by gomg on with the bill.
The public workK were a.lso progressing, votes
for the purpose having been taken. He would
therefore ask the House to oppose the motion
for adjournment. The question hefore the House
was a simple one, and they did not require
to waste much time over its adjllstment. They
ought now to proceed with the bill that the
farmers might at least know wAether there was
a probability of the measure passing that year.
Mr. MIC HIE thought that if they went on
with the bill hon. members would only be form·
ing themselves into a debatin~ society to discuss
the question of protection versU8 free trade.
(Hear, hear.) He maintained, irrespective of
what might be said to the contrary, tbat it was
in reality a question of protection with which
they were asked to deal. If the Government
were really actuated, as they stated, by the desire
of benefiting the farmers, it was strange
that the wish had not come upon them sooner.
If that was their desire, why had they not
sought to introduce their bill at the beginning of
the session, or, at least, at a much earlier date.
There had they been sitting for five months or
upwards already; and, he would ask them, how
much longer they were to ~it in the same wl\y as
they had hitherto done? With reference to the
Government business-the Estimates-t.hey were
told that they were only half through with them,
and, under tbe most favourable ciroumstances,
they would lut at least some weeks longer. But
if they were to be interrupted by the introduction of measures such as the bill with respeo)t to
which this discussion had arisen, it would be impossible to say when the session !was to come to
a close. He would ask the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs whether he nally
thought he could p&88 his measure that &eIlSIOD,
supposing the House did agree to it.s introduction? It appeared to him that the hO!l. m~mber
could hardly promise himself that he would
succeed in passinl! his measure during this ses8ion ;
and, if so, why did ha seek to impose upon thE,m
a farther waste of time and fruitless labour?
Mr. O'SHAN ASI3Y supported the amendment.
The hon. member who sought to introduce the bill
deRired to prove that the question involved was
I)ot one afi'Clcting trade. He, however, differed
from that hOIl. memher, and he was of opinion.
that in the course they had adopted the Ministry
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had shown themselves desirouFl of introdncing a
measure involving a question affect.ing trade,
witbout incurring the political responsibility of
passing a measure of protection. (Mr. Loader." That does not follow.") He thoughf' it did. He
might ask the hon. member whether the Government would retire if they were beaten on thequestion before the House, or whether they would press
through the bill, iIleave were given by a majority
for its introduction. That was the only way to
test the sincerity of the Government on a que!;tion
8UCQ as this. The Government, he considert:d. had
no right to bring down a measure of that kind
at thaL time. It was entirely against not
only the spirit but the letter of their promises
when they entered upon office, that they should
have come there with a questioll of proteCTion.
The hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs
was doing a seriou8 thing ID t.his matter, ill
tampering with the revenue as he proposed,
because he had given them no facts or figures in
support of his proposal, except hi8 own opinion
and figures, which did not immediately apply to
the matter in hand. He disputed his filture.R
altogether. They would show that 2,000,000
gallons of spirits were consumed in this country
annually-or four ga.llons for every man, woman,
and child in it, which he was not prepared to b"lieve.
He did not understand the a.rgument, that tbt'y
wanted to /Ove the farmers the opportunity of
turning so ltmch of their grain into spirits, because
he had always been under the impression t hat the
great object was to get gra.in to ma.ke bread of.
(Hear.) But in addition, they were informed that
the benevolent illicit distillers, when the duty fell,
were to become honest men, and pay in a large
addition to the revenue; but the ar(>'Ument did not
appear to him to be of much real value. It was
cerhinly a. most extraordinary kind of work for
the Government to engage in, this of dealing with
a question of protection at thIS time.
'.che SPEAKER here stated that as the queation was that of adjournment the hon. member
was not in order in the remarks he was entering
into.
Mr. O'SHANASSY replied t,hat he was merely
following an illustrious example in the hon.
member who had raised the discussion.
Mr. DUFFY said there was a.nother rea'loo
why the Government should be appealed to not to
proceed with the hill. It would be remembered
that on a recent occasion the hon. member
for DllndM in~isted that Government shuuld
not deal with measures of supply without brinQ'ing in bIlls for the purpose. That bono member
had withdrawn his amendment. 00 the pnder- •
sta.ndlDg that the House was to pr~d with the
Estimates, instead of giving itlJ a.ttention to such
meuures. In that view of the case, GovernmPDt
should not have comedown with new busineKfluIitil
the Estimates passed. If the member for Dundu
had pressed his motion, the Government could
not have got a vote for April (hear, hear), and if
I hat r~sult had followed, they would have been
placed in a po~ition of considerable difficulty. In
his opinion. Government Rhould, under the circumstances, apply themselves exclusively to
supply. For his own part, be was ready to go
into this measure when they were done with
supply, but not until then; and hon. membErs
should bear in mind that if the House did
not adjourn within a month or so of the
() D
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esent period, they would not be ah}e to
'n work a~ain in timl3 to paRs the Estimates
;
be,ore the commencement of anotheryear. (Hear.)
If that were the feeling of the House, the only
'tray to enable them to adjourn in a month would
be to apply themselves to the Eiltimates. If
every day were Riven up to that bUAiness, and
if the House determined that it should be pressed
on, they might dispose of the Estimates in a
fortnight. On the contrary, if a considerable
portion of each Government night were to be
taken up with the introduction of measures
_hich could not be carried into law this session,
then he knew not when the session would end,
though he was satisfied it would not be in time
60 enable them to take up the next year's
buliness, and pass an Appropriation Act before
the expenditure of the new year commenced.
(Hear, hear.) Under these circumlltances, he
hoped the Government would no, offer any difficulty to the House proceedin~ with the Estimates, and keeping to.. them until they were
disposed of. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. JOHNSTON sa.id, although he was in
t"VO'lr of a Distillation Bill, he agreed with those
hOn. memben who thought the House should go
on with the Est.imates. The business of the
COllDtry just now was not progressing in a satisfactory manner, owing to the frittering away of
time, night after night, in discussions which were
valueless. He considered the best plan was to
stick to one subject, and finish it.
The proposition for the adjournment of the
debate until Tuesday W88 then agreed to.
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ON THE GOLDFIELDS BILL.

Mr. IRELAND'S motion, for leave to introduce
W88 postponed until Tuesday.

this bill,

SUPPLY.
The resolutions passed in Committee of Supply
on Wednesday were then reported to the
House.
On the vote of .£43 to reimbune Mr. R. Bennett for expenses in connexion WIth the East
Bourke election petition,
Mr. WOOD objected to the item. He u.nderstood that Mr. Bennett paid, under the direction
of the committee to whom the East Botirke
election petition was referred, a certain sum
towards the expense of the shortha.nd report,
and the present. vote WAS to repa.y Mr. Bennett
t\lat money, the reason for the course being, that
the other pany to the ele\.tion commitree proO8eIliDgs had not paid his proportion. But this
he did not think a sufficient reason for reimbuniag Mr. Bennett. If two penons were fined, and
if .ne of them neglected to pay the tine c was that
. y reason why the penalty imposed on the
other shonld be remitted? He begied to move
that the House do dis&gree with this resoln-

tion.

Hr. HE!LES thanght if any defence of this
item had been neC688ary, it should have come
from the last IIpeaker. A discussion took place
OB this subject last session, and the House determined that. the money should be returned.
The amoant was aceordingly placed on the items
by the late Government, and adopted by the
prellent Ministry.
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Mr. SERVICE sa.id the facts were as represented by the Chi"f Secretary, and
Mr. WOOD then withdrew his amendmp,nt.
On the vote for further rewards in conflexion
with thedi8covery of new gold-fields,
Mr. FRAZ&R proposed that the item, " W.
Campbell, £523 168.," be struck out. Mr.
Campbell W88 asquatt.er, and although he had discoTered gold in the neighbourhood of Clunes, he
never gave information of tha.t discovery until
he saw Mr. Esmonde's party actua.lly at work.
Mr. CARR seconded the amendment, which
was supported by
Mr. MICHIE, who thought it would be very
extraordinary if the House allowed this sum to
be placed to Mr. Ca.mpbeU's credit. The preliminary objection which he took to Mr. Campbell's claim, when made seTen or eight years ag'?,
that the discoverer had not given the public the
benefit of his discovery, was never !!atistactOl'ily
answerEd. He presumed that one reason why
Mr. OampbeU did not make known his discovery
was, that t here might not be too grea.t a population in his part of the country. But when a
man made a discovery of this kind, and carefully
suppressed the information-believing, at the
time, that the infonnation would be beneficial to the public-the case was one that called
for I/o heavy fine rather than for reward. (Laughter, and" Hear, hear.")
Mr. MOLLISON reminded the House that the
whole of these claims were referred to a Ilelect
committee, who decided that the parties whose
names appeared on the Estimates were entitled to
reward; and he thought that Mr. Campbell was as
fairly entitled to reward &8 the Rev.W. B. Clarke.
of Sydney, who, having discovered gold in this
colony long before the finding of gold in California,
communicated his discovt'ry to the Governor of
New South Wales, and kept it from the public
for Rome years. Yet the House had voted Mr.
Clarke a large sum of money, and his name
was down on this particular list for £52'& 16s.
For his own part, he would not have given a
shilling to any of the persons named, becaulle he
believed they had had their reward in another
way. At the same time, he considered that there
was no reason, because Mr. Campbell was a
squatter, that he should be defrauded of his fair
hare of reward.
Mr. GILLIES called attention to the report of
the select committee to whom the claims of the
gold discoverers were referrEd, which contained a
dause to the effect, that the mere accidental or
scientific discoverer who took no steps to make
his diacovery u8eful, should not be entitled to reward. He submitted that the case of Mr. Campbell came under that head.
Mr. CARR thought that a wide distinction
should be drawn between the case of Mr. Cluke
and that of Mr. Campbell. The one kept his
di8conry secret for state reasons, at the request
of the Governor of New South Wales, the other
kept his discovery altogel.her to himself. (Hearz
hear.) While admitting, in a secondary point ot
view, the claims of the gentlemen whose names
appeared on the Estimates, he would remind the
House that there were othen who had far higher
claim!! on the colony. If any alteration were
made in the "ote, he thought the great results
which had followed from the discoveries of Mr.
Duwop and Mr•.Regan, who discovered, per-
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under thia head~ which had hHa adjourned
from Tuesday.
On the item of £1,100 for the Ralanes of foar
temporary geodetic surveyors at £275,
Mr. PYKE moved that the item be increased
£225, in order that Mr. Waite, one of the four by
temporary geodetic surveyors, should receive
£500, with the rank of assistant astronomer, the
duties of which office he was now performing.
To that office Mr. Waite was originally appointed, and he (Mr. Pyke) considered that his
duties should be confined to the Observatory.
Mr. BROOKE said, from information which
he held in his hand, it appeared that Mr. W&ite:
was appointed in May, 1860, as temporary geodetic surveyor, at a saJary of £300 per aDDum.
He had not been degraded in rank, and he had
merely shared in the general reduction which
had been made in the salaries of the civil servants. At present he was engaged temporarily at
the Williamstown Observatory, in theabeen08 of
Mr. Ellery, but on the return of that gentleman,
his service8 there would be di8pensed wiUl. Mr.
Brooke concluded by stating that he must oppose
the amendment.
After ob8ervations from Mr. Woods, Mr.
Amsinck, and Mr. Hood,
Mr. VERDON admitted that everythini said
in favour of Mr. Waite was perfectly true. That
genlleman was one of the mOllt zealous officers,
and one of the highest attainments of any in the
colony. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. BROOKE said he l.ad just received a
note from the surveyor-general, stating that Mr.
W&ite had joined the service last year as an
assistant geodetic surveyor, at a salary of £300
a-year. He did not ..hink any case had been made
out for ra.i8ing this gentleman's salary by 1'200
a-year, but he observed that those very hon. mem·
hers who were most anxiou8 to keep the expenditure of the country under £3,000,000 were
those who on every occasion attempted to in·
crease the salaries. (Hear.)
Mr. SINCLAIR did not know any of these
four gen' lemen; but he thought any person
worthy of tilling these offices ought to receive at
least £;j()() a·year, and he would support an in·
crease to that amount.
Mr. SE1WlCE supported the increase to Mr,
Waite. That gentleman was not properly
classed; and he much doubred if any of th"
other three was fitted for his office.
Mr. VERDON said each of those gentlemen
underwent precisely the same examination, which
was a very hi~h one indeed. (Hear.)
Mr. 8ERVICE Was very much obliged for the
explanatIOn. He had understood from hon.
members that Mr. Waite's dU'ies were of a kind
that could not be discharged by the other gentlemen, and therefore it was he would have su~
ported the increase to him. After the explana.
tion of the Treasurer, he would not support an
increalle to Mr. Waite without doiDjZ the same for
the others, and therefore he should support the
Government.
Mr. GILLIES supported an increase to £300
for the four I!'entlemen.
SURVEY, SALE, AND MANAGEMENT OF CROWN
Mr. HEDLEY asked how it Was that the
LANDS.
a.ssis' ant· surveyors received £350 a-year, wb~
The committt>e then resumed the consideration tbese temporary geodetic surveyors had only .£275
of the vote of £J8,825 for lalaries and W~811 a-year?

baps, the moet splendid gold-field in the colollY
that of BaJlarat, should be acknowledged by
the House.
The amendment was carried, and the resolution, as amended, was then pa88ed.
The other resolution havlDg been adopted,
the HOIl8e resolved itself into Committee of
Supply.
FURTHER SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES (1860).
The following votes were plL88ed without comment :-.£350 for preparing the electoral rolls and
expenses of elections; £611 18~. lId. for the
maintenance of deserted children; and £500 for
advertising.
ADDITIONAL ESTIMATES FOR 1861.
The 8ums additional ~ those which appeared
on the Estimates that have been already passed,
were then formally voted.
On the item of £100 to be added to the vote
for police magistrates.
Mr. VERDON explained that now would be
the time for the committee to determine how the
.£100 should be appropriated. Unless the committee decided otherw18e, it would go to Mr.
Sturt.
Mr. RIDDELL moved that the vote be incrEaRed by .£50, which should be ~iven to Mr.
Hackett, thWlleaving the .£tOO for Mr. 8turt undisturbed.
Th6' amendment wu negatived, and the vote
patlsed.
The following votes were then agreed to:£980, for the office of receiver and paymaster at
Geelong, viz., £600 for receiver and paymaster,
£300 for clerk, and £80 messenger; £100, retiring
allowance to W. B. Ord, late clerk in the Surveyor-General's office, for the loss of his appointment through ill health; £250, retiring allowance to James Kearney, late draftsman 10 tLe
Surveyor-General'8 office, obliged to resign in
consequence of the failure of his eyesight,
through close attention to his offiClal duties8ix months' pay at the rate received for 1860;
£25, as com1>ensation to the successful tenderer
for the erection of a hut on the proposed aboriginal reserve on the Acheron River, the order
having heen rescinded.
On the vote of £100 for commission on sales of
Crown lands,
Mr. BROOKE (in reply to a question from
Mr. Service) said I he practice now was for officers
of the department to perform the duties formerly
di8charged by auctioneers on commission. In
one or two caSeR, however, in consequence of the
difficulty of securing the attendance of officers
of the department at Crown sales, and to prevent
the pOBlponem.,nt of those sales, it had been
found necessary to employ an ordinary auctioneer
on commission.
The vote was then agreed to, as were also the
following :-£250 for salary of M. J. Millar, E8q ,
engineer to the late Geelonp' Water Commission,
from let March to 31st July, 1859, at £600 per
annum; and £1.000 for repairs to Parliament
Houses.
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Mr. WOODS could most satisfactorily answer
the question. The hon. member, when he had
more experience, would find that, as a rule in
the Governmt'nt 8ervice, the most incapable men
got the best pay. (Laughter.)
Mr. KINlj protested again8t the waste of time
that took place, night after night, iu discu8sing
the salary of each particular civil 8ervant.
Mr. PYKE 8aid, as the feeling of the House
seemed to be against the increue of £225 on Mr.
W..ite'8 salary, he would alter the amendment to
an increase of £125, making the salary £400 80-

year.
The CHAIRMAN then put the amendment, and
the committee having divided, the numbers
wereAyes
26
21
Noe8
Ma.jority
The following is the division-li8t :Ifr. Ama!nck
- Carpenter
- DonA.ld
-

Duffy

Dr. EvanR
Kr. Fr&ncls
-

Gray

- Hedley
-

BeDGerson

AYKS.

Kr. Hood
- Howard

-"' Johnson
- Johns~on
-

Levi

-

Vichie
MollillOn

- I,ouk
- Manifold

NOES.
Kr. Harlley
- He..les

5

Jlr. Ntcbo:son
-

O'l:IhanaBllY

-

Pyke

-

Riddell
I:'iioclair

-

Wilson
Wood

- Rtllvhen

Ifr. Loader
- M'Lellan
- Prendn-gast
- Ca.rr
- Hou.tl)l1
- Service
- Frazer
- Huwff/ay
- Smith, J. T.
- Gitlies
- Ireland
- Verd/ln
- Grant
- King
, - Woods.
Mr. BROOKE said, after the vote just come
to, he thought it would be only common ju~tice
to the other three ~entlemen to raise their
sa.laries to that decided on for Mr. Waite.
..
,•. '~
(Cheers.)
Tiie CHAIRMAN said it would be neceS!lR.ry
to bring the increase forward in some other
form.
Mr. BROOKE would bring down a sum on the
Supplementary Estimates to meet the increase to
the other three gentlemen; but he had called
atten1 ion to the matter then, in order to obtain
an expression of the feeling of the committee.
(Cheers.)
011 the qneRtion of the item for" draftsmen,"
Mr. DUFFY callt'd attention to the great rednct.ioDs made in the salaries of those officprs.
The chief draftsman, who had last year £600,
was reduced to £500; two othen, who last year
bad £450 and £400, to £375. Others who last
year had £400 were reduced to £350. In another
case, a dra.ftsman who had last year £400 was put
down here at £250. He had some knowledge of
tbis particular officer, who had been in the
ordnance survey at home, and had been seven
years in the sel vice here, and he thought good
j!Tounds oUg"ht to be shown for so great a reduction. (Hear.)
Mr. GRANT said, by reference to p&f!e 47 of
the Estimates, it would be found I hat all the
draftsmen in the Railway Department were reduced on the ~ame scale.
Mr. BROOKE could not see why officers of
the lIame description should receive higher pay

Kr. B!l.rton

- Benr.ett

-

Hl"ooke

-

Hlginho~.ham
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from Government tha.n from other lIOurces; considering the superior advantage of Government
service, he thought the opposite principle should
he followed. He reminded the House that the
Civil Service Commi8slOn had stated that many
of these draughtsmen were greatly overpaid, their
duties being such as could frequently be performed by lads of ordinary education. Ha"ing
read several lengthy extracts from the report of
that commission bearing upon the question, the
hOD. member proceeded to argue that the time
had come when an alteration should be made.
If it were not to be made now, the work of reform had better be abandoned altogether. The
inequalities complained of were not the work of
the present Ministry, but the consequence
of the 8ystem which had previously obtained; and to give incompetent and inferior officers a scale of remuneration which
should be reserved for meritorious and accomplished officers was to spoil the service and produce a feeling of dissatisfaction. He would ask
the committee whether the permanent heads of
departments were not the best judges of thelr
quallficatioDs, or whether the House were going
to remunerate all its officers on the Same 8cale,
irre~pective of their qualifications?
The hon.
member then referred to the cases of extraordinary reductions alluded to by the hon. member for Vilhers and Heytesbury, and observed
that one of those extraordinary reductions was
owing to the fact thM a boy of 16 had been /il;ot
to do the same work for £150 a-year which bad
been hitherto performed by a regular draughtsman at £300 a-year. Under these circumstance!'!,
was it, he asked, desirable for the House to interfere? He would be glad to explain any individual case respecting whICh any hon. member
might reqnire ioforma ion.
Mr. SERVICE knew enough of office to be
able to sympa! hise with the Hon. Commissioner
of Land and Works in the difficulties with
which he had to contend. Sti.ll, the hon. member wa~ himself much to blame, when one night
he said domestic circumstances formed his 8'aDdard of reduction, while not a word was 8aid on
that subject on the prE'sent occasion. He (Mr.
Service) was al~o satisfied thM the information
afforded by the Government respectin~ particular
cases was far too meagre for the House to be enabled to deal properly with them. It was unfair,
also, for a gentleman who had been many years
in the service, and who had originally taken his
office at 1he request of his superiors, to be suddenly put at the bOttom of the scale merely because his employment became of less importance.
He (Mr. Service) conRidered that the differences
which were made in the salaries of draughtsmen
in the different Land, Public Works, and Railway
department!! were indefensible.
)1r. llEALES did not believe in the different
officials designated being conRidered of the
same class. Great stress had been laid by
the hon. member upon one case-namely,
thJ.t of a gentleman who had been receiving .£600 a year, and was reduced to £.350;
hut whatever might be the attainments of
that gentleman, all he was required to do WM
to insert nameR upon pla.ns-or in other wor,fR, to
perform work that would be done by a. boy in any
priva.te RU,yeyor's office; and he quite agreeli
with the hon. membtr for Ripon that it wa:. a.
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gross absurdity that pel'llons employed in that
kind of work should be called draul(htsmen. Unfortunately, hon. gentlemen woula look to the
individual under diKcussion. ("No, no.")
Mr. SERVIC£ and Mr. DUFFY both denied
that they had any knowled 6 e of the gentlemen
in quefltioD.
Mr. H~aLES said hon. members would know
that a.ny gentltoman who was merely enga.ged in
writing names on plans was well paid at .£;J50 ayear. The mere fact of .£600 a year havinlC bten
paid made hon. members consid"r that the reduc·jon was too large, but the only way in which
the evil could be rectified was to reduce the
salary still further next year, and plane the gentlemau in question in some other and higher position. Thar, however, being difficult at the pre ..t:nt
t,ime, he was at that moment receiving a salary
far above what the employment dcserved.
Dr. EV ANS thought it bis duty to contradict
the s atements of the hon. the Chief Secretary,
who had described the work pHformed by the
gentleman in question as "boy's work." That was
Dot the case, as he had to ddermme upon what
particular partR of plans particular names should
be written. If it was merely to write the name
in a fine band, it could be done by an arti~an,
but it was not so. The i!'entleman referred to
had to perform a most important task, in consulting books from other departmentfl, and be
had to connect those reportR with plans, If hp
omitted to put the name of the proper buyer
upon the proper piece of ground be ~ould be responsible, and a single miNtake might involve the
Government in heavy damages. He was informed that since the first day the gentleman
in queRtion was appointed he bad never made one
mistake. Under these circumstance!'!, he would
suhmit that the work was diff"rcnt froOl H boy's
work."
Mr. HEALES tbought the ho~ember was
misinformed. All the blocks on • plans were
numbered and whe11 the officer f(lund that block
"A" was' sold by the 8ucioneer, he put the
name of the purchaser, given to him hy the auctioneer on the block marked" A" in the plan.
Afte: some remarks from Mr SIN CLAIR
Mr. STEPHEN proposed an' r.mendme~t, increasing the Ralaries of the draught~men.
Mr. MICHIE complained of the want of
syRtem on which Government had made thpir
reductions, which variel1 from 8 to upwards of 40
per cent. And what were the explanation which
they had had wirh regard to these reduct.ionl'?
The other eVpning, the President of the Board
of Land and Works Slated that, in making the
reductionlil, he took the domestic circumstances
of each officer into consideration
Mr BROOKE b
d th t;h h
b
••
.
0 serve
a
e .on. mem er
was mlsstatlDg ~hat he had communIca.ted to tbe
C'l~11IItt~e. IIts statement was, that, ID conver8&tlOn With the he~s of t~e departme!l's, he
r~commfnded that, ID arrangmg the salanes, the
C1rc~msta~ces of the officers should be taken mto
consideratIOn.
"
Mr',MICHIE knew notthe degree 10 whICh he
had misrepresented the hon. member... St:-ange such a. differPDce should lie
'fwixt TIVeedltldum and Twpedledee."
(Laughter.) When the Estimates were under
dillCUtibion the previous enJOin!;, he receded from

the position which he at fir~t ~ok up, because
the President of the Board of Land and Works
intimated that, if the committee would not remit tbis matter back to the Government, be
would be prepa.red, when this portion of the Esti·
mates came again under consideration, to give such
explana.· ions with respect to every individual
salary as would satisfy tbe committee
that these salaries were fixed at the precise amounts to which Ihe various officials were entitled. Now had the hon. tbe
President fulfilled tbat undertaking?
He
had not. IIHear, hear.} And they had no sort
of explanation why a draughtsman acquainted
with pure mathematics sbould receive only £275,
While a person wh')se duties, as admitted by th~
Chief Secretary, could be performed by a pupil of
the Scotch College for £50 a year, was to receive
£500. What sort of economy was this? What
80rt of "rule of thumb" had been imported
here?
Mr. HEALES here rose.
Mr. MICHIE.-Does the hon. member rise
to ordEr ?
Mr, H"EALES said he rose to make an explanation.
Mr. MICHIE objected to these constant interruptions.
Mr. llEALES 8aid the hon. member had made
a mi~statemt'nt.
Mr. MICHIE.-Well, if that be so, I will sit
down.
Now, what is the misstatement?
(Laughter.)
Mr. BROOKE rose.
Mr. MICHIE objected to one Minister, when
at fault, having a proxy in the shape of anothtlr
Miuis! er.
.
Mr. HEALES.-~ can do It.
.
~
Mr. MICUIE said, at all events, the Chief
Secretary was a long time doing it.. (Lau~bter.)
He cont~ndE.d that!t beboved the committee to
see that these salaries should not be deah With
merely in the fashion observed here. (Hear,
h,ear.) The committee were.in no be.tter positwn .than they were tbe ~rcvlOus eve~!n!!. ~he
PreSident had had the IJJterval for coacblDg
himself up" With particular mformation as to
the precise }ndiyidual claims and prtt~DsioIf8
of every o~clal 10 ~be d('pa~tment ; but, IDsttad
of .upplymg tha~ lDformatl~n. to the House, h~
~ad. wandere~ off IOta generaht!es, observlDg that
If th~ committee took exceptIOn to any of .he
salaries he wo,!l~ ma.ke ,b~m.good.
Mr. BROOK.,. said .tb~ firfl~ of these gentle..
men entered tbe service ID 18;)2, .at a salary of
.£600. He.h,ad charlZe of the drawlDg-office, and
bad supervmon. That salary was now proposed
to be cut down to £500. The hon. Presid~nt read
over a list of all the officers in tbe department
pointing out the number of years each was i~
the service, the duties they had tl) erform and
t.he manner in which thev perfo~med them
These were t he only reasons -he had to ive fo;
the reductions that had been made gand he
trusted tbey would be satisfactory to ihe committee. (M r. Carpenter, " No. ")
Mr. DUFFY said it would appear that each of
tbose gentlemen was, on an averal!e, seven ypars
in the public servi. e, and that they all, with one
exception, discharged their du ies properly. lie
'Voul~ b?ing the ~ebate to a close by pr~posing a
ccn8.ln mcrease IU BOOle of the Balarltls which
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appeared to him unduly out down. The whole
increase he propoaed only amounted to £400.
divided in the following manner. VIZ. : - On the
salary reduced from .£600 to ,.250. an increase of
£100; on £450 reduced to £350. an increa.se of
£50 ; on £450 reduced to £375. an increase of
£25; on £450 reduced to £300, an increa.se of
£75 ; on £400 reduced to £250. an increase of
£50 ; on .£300 reduced to £275. an increase of
£25 ; and on a salary of £250 to £200, an incrE'ase of £50. These sums only amounted to
.£400; and. in order. to test the question. he
would move that the .first salary be lDcreased by
£100.
Mr. BROOKE said it was not hi'! intention
to offer any further opposi ion. (Hear. hear.)
The real question was. whether the salaries 10
the department should be reduced. and the Government did not wish to stand in the way of the
commit'ee on the mere question of the degrees
to which a few particular salaries should be reduced.
Mr. DUFFY was content that the Government
should bring down a supplementary estimate for
the increa.se. (Hear. hear.)
Mr. FRAZER. it belng then 10 minutes past 11
o'clock. moved that the Chairman report progreRs. (Cl No. no.")
Mr. JOHNSTON hoped the hon. member
would withdraw his mOlion, and allow thel1inistry to finish this page, when he hoped they
would turn over a new leaf. (Laughter.)
The hon. member withdrew his motion.
On the question of .£250 as a salary for a photolithographer.
Mr. SERVICE said the officer in this case WRS
MJo. Ol:lborne, who was acknowledged to bave
made a most valuable discovery, and 10 be an exceedingly valuable officer. He proposed to in·
crease this salary by £100. The select committee
appointed to inquire into the originahty and value
of his discovery unanimously reported in favour of
recommending a "rant of £1.000 for Mr. Osborne.
and £200 for his assislant, he giving up his patent rights to the Crown. He wished to know
if it were the intention of the Government to
bring down a vote for these sums?
Mr. BROOKE did not know what the hon.
member recommended, but in 1860 Mr. Ollborne's
&alary·.was £300, alld this year it was £250. With
regard to wha.t had been said about Mr. Osborne's
discovery, he would sta~e that the reward had
been recommended by the commissioners of inquiry. The GoVt:rnruent had read over the evi·
dence respecting it. and the conclusion come to
Wall. that It would be thelf duty to brinllt down a
For
lIum on the E"timates for Mr. Osborne.
his own part, he Wall not quite prE'pared to
concur in the very eulogistic report which had
been made with respect to the value of the
discoverY. He thought it questionable whether
it would be 80 useful to the department as was
supposed.
Mr. SERVICE moved that, in the opinion of
the commntee, the salary of Mr. Osbome ought to
be increased by the SUUl of £100. lie thought
the increase ,,&8 by no means too great when
they remembered that Mr. Osborne. was ph~to.
litho~rapher to the department. btSldtls havlDg
charge of it.
Mr. BROOKE said that the hon. member
(Mr. Service) had n~ altogether corrtctly lit&~ed
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the case as regarded the duties of Mr. Osborne.
He had not the charge of the department ; the
fact being, I hat I he char)!e of it was in the hands
of others who were &l!sociq,ted with him, nor were
his duties exactly those of a photo· lithographer.
The motion for the increase was then put and
agreed to.
Mr. FRAZ ER moved that the Chairman report
progress.
Mr. BROOKE hoped the hon. member would
not press his motion. So far as he knew. no
<iiscuMsion would arise on the next item to be
taken into considen.tion.
SURVEY, SALE, AND MANAGEMENT OF CROWN
LANDS DEPARTMENT.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £9.405
12s. be voted for the payment of salaries in the
survey. sale, and management of Crown lands
department, subdivision No. 2.
Mr. FRAZER knew that there would be discussion on the items, and therefore he would press
his motion that the Chairman report progress.
Mr. STEPHEN said, so far as he saw, there
was only one case which would be brought under
the notice of the Bouse.
The motion to report progress was then put
and lJegatived.:wlth the following result:N~

~

Ayes

23

Majority against ...
. ..
The following is the division· list :Hr
-

Amslnck
Barton
Bennett
CaJ'pen.er
Ouffy

- Foott
- Frazer
- Gillie.
Mr. Brooke

- Donald
Dr. EvaDS
Mr. villespie

AYJ!;S.
Mr. Gray

- Halne.
- lleDdenon
-

Rood

-

Levt
Lock

- Johnston
- X'Lellan
NO'S.

IIr.Hlglnbotham
- Houston
- Howard
- Humffray

1

Mr. WichoJlon

- Prendergut
- Pylle
-

Service
SiDclalr
8m tb, L. L.
Wood,

Mr. M'antfold
- Mfchie
- MollilOn

-

Grant

- Johnson
- Jones

-

Ireland

-

Ot~han&887

- Hadley
- Heale!

- Stephen
- Verdon

-

l1edley

-

Loader

-

Wood.

Riddell

Mr. CARPENTER moved that the Chairman
do now leave the chair.
Mr. SERVICE supported the motion.
Mr. VERDON did not think that hone members were aware of the effect theU' motion would
have.
Mr. MOLLISON thought that it would be
unfair to the Government 10 pursue that course.
It should be remembered that in the early part of
the evening' hey had refused the Government leave
to introduce a bill. because they wanted to go on
with the Estimates; and it was not ri~ht now to
refuse to permit them to go on with Supply.
(Hfar, hear.)
Mr. DONALD and Mr. L. L. SMITH proposed
alterations in certain of the salaries, and
Mr. JOHNSTON moved that t.he Chairm.an
report progre~. When he had saId ~o On wlth
Supply at an earlier part of the evenin/ll', he did not
lDlend that they should go on all night with the
Estimates (hear, hear), and. therefore, he w..
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perfectly at liberty to move, as he now did, that
progre~s be reported.
Mr. BROOKE hoped the committee would
proceed, as he was in a position to answer any
questions which might be put to him. He was
proceeding to lrive some information, when
The mo r IOn, that progress be reported, was then
put, and n~gatived wi hout a division.
Mr. STEP HE~ moved the addition of £.75 to
the salary of one of the clerJrs.
Mr. BARTON moved, that the Chairman report progress, which was agreed to.
The House a.coordingly resumed, when the
Chairman~reported progress, and obtained leave
to sit again.
DISTRICT INSOLVENT COURTS BILL.

On the order of the day for the coWlideration
of the report on this bill,
Mr. MOLLISON moved, that the House do
now adjourn, ob8erving that, in the present
temper of the Bouse, thare was no probability of
any further business being disposed of, though he
could not help thinking that in thi8 respect the
Government had been unfairly t.reated.
Mr. RIDDELL seconded the motion.
Mr. BARTO objected.
The House divided, and the numbers were :Ayes
'" 10
Noes
... 19
Majority against the adjournment... 9
The order of the day was postponed to Tues·
day.
LEGAL PROFESSION BILL.

Mr. BARTON, in moving the second reading
of the bill, said the object of this measure was to
legalize a Ilystem which already prevailed in the
country, and to enable barristers to act also as
attorneys.
Mr. WOOD call~ atMntion:to the l!ltate of the
HOll8e.
The bell was run!!, and a sufficient number of
membal'll a.ppeared to complete a q'lorum.
Mr. WOOD objected to the House proceeding
with a bill of such importance at so late an hour.
He contended that if the two branches of the
legal profession were amalgamated, the l!ltate
of things now complained of, the having
two persons to do the work of one,
would not be a'foided. There must be a. person
to receive information from the olient, and reduce it to writing for the advocate. Again, it
should be remembered that perfection could be
arrived at only by the subdivision of la.bour.
Under the present system, there were many classes
of barristers-there were the advocates, the
framers of pleadings, the equity lawyers, the
conveya.ncers i but under the system proposed
there would De found Jentlemen advising with
regard to every kind of law. There would be
It jacks.ol.all trades" and
.. masters of Done."
Be believed that the bill, if passed, would give
rise to evils in the legal profession similar
to those which existed in the medical profession.
There WM a certain class of low practitioners
who acquired practice by endeavouring to make
themselves notorious by advertisements and
placards. lIe apprehended that a simtlar prac-
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tice would be introduced with regard to the legal
profell8ion were this measure to pass.
Mr. JONES also opposed the bill. The public
had not shown that they required. tl1is amendment in the legal profell8ion, and had they required it, no doubt the requirement would have
been made known in the usual form by petition
to the House. If it could not be shown that the
public could be benefited, t.he scheme ought not
to be entertained. It appeared to be only a pet
scheme of t.he member for North Melbourne
like the "payment of members" question; and
he believed that, were the measure to pus, the
public would I\till ~o where they could obtain the
best return for their money. The only ground
upon which the measure could be urged was that
it would cheapen the law. But he believed it
would not have this effdct. The hon. memoor
concluded by proposing that the measure be read
that day 8ix months.
Mr. IRELAND believed the circumstances of
the country required a remodelling and readjustment of the relations between the two branchee
of the legal profession. It was impossible htlre
to keep up the distinctions which prevailed
in the mother country. The distinction in thi.
colony was nothing more than I f a sham," beoauu
he found barristers in the up-country district.
were in the habit of acting as attorneys. He wu
inclined to support the second reading, though
he should have to urlle some alteratioWl in the
measure 1t hen in committee.
Mr. DONALD thought the House was doing
wrong in di8cussing a measure of such importance at I!IO late an hour (12.45 p. m.) He accordingly moved that the House do now adjourn.
The proposition for adjournment was negatived
without a division.
Mr. MOLMSON considered the subject ought
not to be discussed in so thin a nouse. The que8tion was lfully dealt with in February, 1860, at
which time it was shown that the bar, and all the
rel!pectable solicitors of Melbourne, were opposed
to the change, and that the great mass of the
public were indifferent about it, and that the
measure was sought for only by a few persons~
who were unable to obtain the confidence of any
numerous class of clients- bamsters who were
without the pale of employment. The l!Iituation
had not altered since then.
Mr. HENDERSON opposed the biD on public
grounds. While the hon. member was speaking,
Mr. WOOD called attention to the state of
the House.
The bell wu rung. and the quorum completed.
Mr. WOOD again called attention to the atat.
of the House, taking his leave as he did so.
The bell was rllng once more, and, at the expiration of the usual interval,
The SPEAKER counted the House, and, all
there were only 19 members present, he dEclared
there was no quornm, and the business terminated.
The House rose at 10 minutes past one o'clock.
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STATE AID TO RELIGION ABOLITION BILL.
On the motion of Mr. FRASER, this bill was
read a first, time, and ordered to be printed, the
se('.ond reading being appointed for Tuesday, the
4th of JnnE'.
Mr. ]j'RASER moved that there be a call of
the Hou!le on that day.
This waR nnanimously agreed to.
Mr. COPPIN gave no ice that, in the event of
the bill being rejected, he should move a resoluTHE PRESIDENT'S SALARY.
tion affirming the desirability of bringing in a
Mr. FA WKNER brought up, from the committee bill to alter the 5~rd clause of the Constitution
to whom the subject had been referred, an ad- Act, so as to reduce the grant in aid to religion
dress to the Governor, settin~ forth the resolutlOn to such sum as might be deemed sufficipnt for
which had been agreed to by the Council, after the country districts, and discontinuin~ such aiu,
Sir J ames Palmer had expressed his desire that after the close of the year 1861, to all cities,
the Council should deal with the Pre&ident's to,WnB, and municipalities.
salary as they thought best in his absence- the
THE MINT QUESTION.
resolutIon being to the effect that the whole
the salary should go to the Acting- President.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the message
On the motion of Mr. FA WKNER, it ~as ordered from the Legislative Assembly, with an address
that the address be entered on the proceedir gs to the Queen on the subject of the Royal Mint in
of the Council, and taken into consideration the Vic oria, be now taken into consideration.
Mr. POWER opposed the motion. He thought
follOwing day.
they ought to try and benefit by the expePRINTING COMMITTEE.
rience of the adjoining' colony of New South
Mr. POWER brought up the p'rogress report Wales, rather than seek to fall into the
error of its ways. From what he could
of ths committee.
gather from the correspondence which had taken
PETITION.
place on the subject it would appear that Captain
Mr. HIGHETT presented a petition from cer- Ward, who was the conductor of the mint at
tain members of the mc.>dical profession, praying Sydney, had proposed to the home Government
that the Medical Practitioners' Registra, Ion Bill to transfer the mint to VlCtoria, provided Vicmight not pass into law with any clause autho- toria would pay the original cost of the mint.
rising an alteration of the recognized distinctionB This was full proof, to his' mind, that the mint
between physician and surgeon, which'still con- had been a failure at Sydney. Now, if they
tinue to be maintained in the United Kingdom.
purchased the mint, they would soon coin more
gold than was necessary for circulation here, and
RAILWAY PASSES TO MEMBERS OF P.A.RLIA.if they went on coining, they should have to
MENT.
send home the coin, which there would be only
Mr. STRACHAN called the attention of the of the same value as the raw material. (Hear,
hon. member representing the Government to hear.) Thus the speculation would be anything
what had transpired in the House on this sub- but profitable. (Hear, hear.) It was his opinion
ject during his absence; and expressed his wish that this establishment of a mint was only, by a
to know on what grounds free railway tickets side wind, to get rid of the gold export duty.
had been issued to members of Parliament, and Every gold-digger would of course send his gold
whether the Attorney-General had given any to the mint, in order to evade the export duty.
opinion on the matter?
Then what advantage would the mint be to the
Mr. A'BECKETT ~id no written opinion country! (Hear, hear.) He hoped the House
had been given by the Attorney-General i and would not concur in the measure.
the tiokets had been issued in pursuance of a
Mr. FA WKNER concurred in the views of the
resolution paased h!, the Legi8lative Assembly.
last speaker, and opposed the motion.
Mr. 8TRACHAN was at one time opposed to
Mr. STRACHAN intimated that, on the fol)OwiD~ day, he should put a question on the the idea of establishing a mint in the oolony, but,
by
investiga.ting the subject, his opinion had been
subject to the member representing the GovelDaltered. He considered that a mint here would
ment.
be a very beneficial thing for the country. It
REVISION OF THE TARIFF.
would enable them to regulate their exchanges.
Mr. ColE"s motion on this subject was post- As to the argument. that more gold than wouid be
poned until Tuesday next.
required would be coined, he W~8 prepart>d to
show by figures tha.t the coin would be as availMELBOURNE AND ESSENDON RAILWAY BILL.
a.ble as bank drafts for remittances, and that, in
On the motion of Mr. BENNETI, this bill was other respects, the esta.blishment of a mint was
read a first time, and ordered to be printed, the advisable. In the absence, howtv(,:r, of those
second reading being appointed for Tuesday figures, he should move the adjournment of the
next.
debate for a fortnight.
The ACTING- PRESIDENT took the cha.ir at 8
minutes pa.st 4 o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. A'BECKETT laid en the table a copy of the
proclamation for the enlargement of the town
common for Heathcote.
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Mr. COPPIN seconded the proposition for adjournment, to which
Mr. A'BECKETT II.8sented, observing that he
thought it would be beneficial to have the subject
thoroughly discussed in a full House.
The motion for the adjournment of the debate
W88 then agreed to.
THl!: DEA.TH OF THE DUCHESS OF KENT.
The ACTING-PRIi:SIDENT announced the
receipt of a message from the Legislative Assembly, transmitting a copy of the addre8IJ to the
Queen on the occasion of the death of the
Duchess of Kent, agreed to by that House, and
req uesting the concurrence therein of the Legislative Council.
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT, the message was at once taken into consideration.
The House adopted. the addreu, with one
amendment -the insertion of words showin~
that "the President and members of the Legislative Council" were parties thereto - and ordered
the transmission of a message to the Legislative
Assem bly, requesting their concurrence in the
amendment.
ST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY ACT EXTENSION BILL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT announced the
receipt of a mellSage from the Legislative Assembly, transmitting a copy of the report and
proceedings of the select committee of that
body on this bill.
On the mOl ion of Mr. BENNETT, the bill was
read a first time, the second reading being appointed for Tuesday next.
CONSTITUTIONAL PAYMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC
TREASURY.
The adjourned debate on Mr. Cole's resolution
on thia subject W88 resumed by
Mr. COPPIN, who said that, while fully alive
to the weight of the objection urged 1ll.8t week by
Mr. Fellows, he considered the constitutional
privileges of the House ought to be carefully pro·
tected, and particularly when it Wal! desired that
there should be a re~onable amount of check
placed upon the credits taken by the Government. Nearly half the year had gone, and the
other branch of the Legislature were not half
through the E8timates, and yet moneys were
being constantly appropriated without any regard
to this House. He would take, for instance, the
money set apart. for immigration. A large 8um
was voted by the other House, and appropriated
for tha.t purpose without the permiSllion of this
Bouse being asked at all. The question was one
involving an important principle, which the
Government oughr not to seek to carry out with·
ou' giving this House the opportunity of saying
•• Yea" or cc Nay" on the subject. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. BENNETl' observed that he WII.8 compelled to go to a great extent with Mr. Fellow!!,
as to the impossibility of this House dictating
the maoner in which the Appropriation Act
should be anticipated from time to time as the
nece8hities of the colony might require. At the
aame time, he did not wish to vote against Mr.
Cole's resolution, oocause it might then appear
that he W311 oppOfled to the princ;ple which it
eontained. Under those eiroumit,ances, he would
move, as an amendment,-

"That a Select Committee be appointed to
searoh for precedents, and report to this House
as to the best wa.y of anticipating the act known
as the Appropriation Act, and of arranging for
payments from the public tre88ury necessary for
carrying on the service of the Government previous to the pas8ing of such act, the committee
to consist of Mr. Cole, Mr. A'Beckett, Mr.
Fellows, Mr. Miller, and the mover."
Mr. FAWKNEII. seoonded the amendment,
which W88 aocepted by Mr. COLE, and agreed to.
ADMINISTRATION OF LAW (JUSTICES) BILL.
The House then went into committee on this
bill.
The whole of the clauses (28 in number) were
agreed to, with the exception of one (clause 13)
relating to the payment of fees by an appellant
before the stating of an appeal, which was struck
out.
Four new clauses, proposed by Mr. FELLOWS
since the introdumion of the oill, were also
agreed to.
A fifth (Ploposed to stand as clause 26), decla.ring that Justices may adjudicate on adV&r8e
claims to goods seized under their warrants, gave
rise to some diRcu8sion.
Mr. A'BECKE PT objected to the clause. He
thought it gave powers of too large a character
to magistrates. The power of interpleader was
an important one, but he thought it lihould be
exercilled only in connexion with the Supreme
Court and a jury.
Mr. POWER said the clause would give the
people chea.p law.
Mr. A'BECKETT thought, on that principle,
they might leave everything to }ustices, and do
without the Supreme Court and Juries altogether.
(A laugh.)
Mr. B~NNETT considered the clause very
dangerous. He might lrstance cases of fraudulent insolvency in which a great amount of robbery W88 generally perpetrated. A man made an
&IIsignment of certain property under the colour of
a fictitious loan, and when those J!oods were
tleized, some one else would come in with his
claim upon them. But was this a matter to be
decided by two justices? He certainly had Dot
such an opinion of the acumen and experience
of the magistrates of the colony as to be content
with such a. power being VE'llted in their hands
without the intervention of a jury. He believ;{
that the mercantile community, were they aware
of the effect of the clause, would strenuously
petition against it.
Mr. HULL said the long experience which be
had had as a ID&glstra.te warranted him in objecting to such a matter having to be determiDed
by two iusticell.
Mr. FELLOWS remarked that the ch~ll!le
would apply only to small matters, and it WIl.8
necessary that there ~hould be some easy mode of
ascertaining whe her the rilthtful person's goods
ha.d been seized. He cid not remember a.n in o
stance, under the present law, of an action bein"
brought for wrongful seizure. The parties prpferred submittinl;t to the loss to litigating the
question. He would remind the committee that
the bill gave the power of appeal, both on the
la.w and the fa.cts; and that at present the county
court had jurisdiction to the extent of .£250 without the intervention of a jury.
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Mr. BENNE1'T.-It is very improper.
Mr. A'BECKETT observed that there could
be no a.ppeal, because the cla.use stated that.
11 every such order" of the justices H shall be
final and conclusive," and that the party to appear
was not the person whose goods might be seized,
but the cnnstahJe.
Mr. FELLOWS said he had no objec'ion to
strike out the words quoted by Mr. A'Beckett.
After some discussion, the further consideration of the clause was postponed.
It was then agreed that the Chairman should
reoort. pro\!'rpss, which was accorilingly done,
leave being given to sit again next TlleEday.
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS REGISTRATION.
The House next went into cOinmittee on this
bill, and the fil'st four clauses were disposed of
without comment.
Mr. HOPE then moved that the Chairman report progress.
ThiR was agreed to, and progress was reported
accordingly, leave being given to sit again next
Tupsday.
The House rose at 6 o'clock.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at half-past 4
o'clock.
RETURNS.
Mr. HEALE~ presented to the House a copy of
a letter from Captain M'Mahon, being a. rpjoinder
to that from Captain S' anifish, and a despatch
from the Secretary of State for the Colonies, containing Ber \1ajPst.y's approval to tbe redistribution of the £14,000 appropriated under the
terms of schedule D of the Constitution Act.
SPENCER STREET STATION.
Mr. STN( LAIR g-&ve notice tbat, on 'ruesday
next. bp would a"k the hon. the Commillsioner of
Public Works the estimated cost of extra railway
accommodatinn and buililine's that would be required at the Spencer· street Railway Station.
PETITION.
Mr. KING presented a petition from Edward
Langton and others, praying the HOUl:ae to consif'!(>r the bard~hip they had experienced from the
Government, by "horn they had been reful'led
permi!lsion to manllfacture'naphtha. after they had
gone to eonlliderat.Je preparatol'Y expenpe.
The netition WBS read, and ordered to lie on
the table.
IMMIGRATION.
Mr. HOW ARD gave notice that he would,
on the followmg day, ask the hon. Ibe
CommiSRioner of CUlltoms whether the sum
voted for - immigration had been exhausted
by ,he applications already made? How many
amde females would be brought out under
this vote? and wbetber the Government had any
intention of &liking the authority of tbe Bouse
for \Il1in~ the vote for female immil!rants tu supplement the vote for assisted immigration?
Mr LOADER could reply at once that the
wJole of the passage,s at present aVailable for in-
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tending immigrants under the immigration vote
had been engaged. For the estimated sum of
£34,000,3,000 persons would be brought hither,
3,012 p&llsage-warrants having been contracted
for in the following proportions :-1,288 English,
473 Scotch, 72 Welsh, and 1,177 Irish. As to
the 8ingle females, he could not state what the
(Jorernment intended to do till the following
day.
Mr. HOWARD observed that his question respecting the nUflJber of single females that were
to be brought ont had not been answered.
Mr. LOADER replied that one-third of the
passage-warrants had issued for single females
above the age of 12 years (hea.r, hear), coming out
under the charge of their relations and friends.
He hoped to be able to give the House further
information n a day or two.
IMMIGRATION OF SINGLE FEMALES.
Mr. GRAY ~ave notice that he would, on
Thursday week, move that £25,000 of the sum
at present appropriated for the purpose of introducing single females to the colony, be appropriated for the purposes of asl;isted immigration as
now ca.rried on, with this difference, viz., that
adult males be charged £2; adult females, £1 ;
and children a proportionate sum more than they
were called upon to pay at present.
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. J. A. SMITH, the newly-elected member
for Castlemaine, was introduced to the House by
Messrs. Wood and P1ke, and duly sworn. The
hon. member took hiS seat on the Opposition
benches.
OFFICIALS IN PARLIAMENT.-MR. LOADER'S
CASE.
Mr. WOOD brought up the final report of the
committee appointed to inquire into the right of
Mr. Loader to retain his seat afrer his acceptance
of the office of Commissioner of Customs.
THE QUEEN'S BIRTHDAY.
Mr. HEALES gave notice that he would, on
the following day, move that the House, at its
rising on Thursday next, adjourn to the following
Tuesday.
RETURNS.
Mr. BROOKE prel'ented returns respecting the
bric1ge over the Barwon, and alienatrd country
lands, as moved for by Mr. Ll\lor and Mr. Gray.
MR. HARVEY.
Mr. CARPENTER gave notice that he would
on the following day, &Ilk the Commis"ioner of
Customs to lay 00 the table all correspondence relating to the removal of Mr. Harvey, late
station-,master at the Melbourne telmlni of the
Government railways.
PRIVATE PRACTICE BY HOSPITAL OFFICIALS.
Mr. G RA Y a"ked the hon. the Tre~urer.
whp., her the authorities managin~ the hospitals
at Kyneton, Castlemaine, and Bendi~o, had
negotiated an a. rangement with the men empluyed upon the line, or with Mr. Bruce, by
which ~he hospitals, for certain contributhns
to be paid by the men, proposed to supply them
with all nece8llarv oUI-door medical attendance?
Mr. VERDON had received no communication on the lIubject, but would inquire into the
Cla.tter.
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SCOTCH PRACTITIONERS.

RAILWAY TO WOODEND.

Mr. SINCLAIR IIo8ked the hon. the Chief Se-!
cretary if Hi.. ExCt!lleDcy had received any despatch from the Secretary of State for th~ Colonies
on the subject of the admis~ion of Scotch pro- i
curators as attorneys in the colony of Vic oria;!
whether it WIlo8 the intention of the Government·
to introduce a bill on tbat subjtlct this session
similAr to that lllo8t year enacted in England (23
and 24 Vie., c. 127) j and if not, wbettler the
Government would J!'ive their support to such a
measure if introduced by a private membtlr of
the House?
Mr. BEALES replied that the Government
had received no ~espatch on tl:e. subject j
that it would not mtroduce such a btl~ 1108 tbat
dtscribed in the hon. memher's questIOn j and
that, 1108 to supporting the bill of a priva~e member, i.t had no intentlOn on the subject.

Mr. HADLEY IIo8ked the hon. the Commissioner of Public Wo. ks to name the day on which
the Govern ment would open the Melbo.1rne and
Murray R"ilwa.v to Woodend?
Mr. GRANT rtlplitld that the Government
could not name a day, but that the engineer·incbtef believed the line would be opened about
the end of June next.
Mr. HADLEY remarked that some eight
weeks since he had put a similar question, and
b,~en to.ld,~hat the line would be opened in May.
( Chalr.)

PREMIUM FOR MINING MACHINERY.

Mr. LOC K asked the hon. the Commissioner
of Mine'!, whether the Government would place
upon the Supplementary Estimates for ,his year,
£2,000 or any other sum, to be paid by wa.y of
premium or reward to any person who shall invent or improve any mining machin«;ry which,
after three months' practical trIal, shall prove to
be of commercial benefit to the mining interest;
or who shall invent or discover some efficient and
economical method for the saving of fine gold,
either from a.lluvial or quartz workings?
Mr. BUMFFRA Y replied that the Governmellt did not i'ltend to place such a sum on the
Estimates for the purpose named. It was pro·
posed, however, to place £500 on the Supplementary Estimates, to enable a competent board
appomted by Government, to test the value of
any new inventions that might be deemed worth
Ho trial.
(Mr. Carpenter-" No good.") (Bear,
hear.)

FARMERS' COMMONAGE AT WOODEND.

Mr. HADLEY asked the hon. the President
of the Board of Land and Works when the Governmen~ wnuld proclaim a farmers' common in
the par' .. h of Woodend?
Mr. BROOKE replied that the 'proclamation
would appear about the end of next week.
A REAL PROPERTY BILL.

Mr. MARTLE Y gave notice that he would tomorrow, contingent upon the hon. the A·tomeyGeneral obtainmg leave to introduce a bill to
facilitate the transfer of landed estates and other
purposes, move that that bill and the one he (Mr.
MartleYI was about to introduce be both referred
to a select committee, consisting of Messrs Ireland, Greeves, Wood, Mollison, Anderson, Biginbotham, and the mover.
COLLECTORS OF THE ELECTORAL ROLL.

Mr. PYKE asked the hon. the Chief Secretary,
why the collectors of the electorsl roll in the
Castlema.ine district had not yet been paid, and
when did the Oovernment intend to pay them?
Mr. HEALES replied that some had been
already paid, others would be paid on the following day, and others when they rendered their
accounts properly. He enumerated the names of
the collectors referred to.
UNDEFENDED PRISONERS.
Mr. LALOR complained that some collectora'
Mr. WOOD, seeing the hon. Attorney-General names were not mentioned in the return.
in his place, would call his attention to a para·
RAILWAY LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.
graph which had appeaud in a da.ily paper, rela.tive
Mr. M'LELLAN (in the absence of Mr. Woods)
to the trial of J ohn ~immons for murder, at the
Suprdme Court. A sum of £500 had been voted IIo8ked the hon. the Commissioner of PublicWorks
for the defence of prisoners charged with capital to lay on the table a return, showing the nature
ofiences, but it appeared that in Simmons's case and extent of the additions to engine No. 16,
no counsel had been instructed by the Crown, and and the two other engines, the maker's name of
the judge asked a learned gentleman present to each, and whether the makers of the engines react for the prisoner. In the course of the trial, quiring additions were charged with such addiit also appeared that the learned lZentleman who tlOns?
Mr. GR-'.NT replied that it would cause great
defended the prisoner did so on the instructions
expense and inconvenience to furnish the return,
he re\:eived at the time.
but the hon. membt:r could obtain a.1I the inforMr. IRELAND happened to go into court while mation he desired by applying at the Rail way
the ca,e in qllestion was coming on, and, bearing department. The cost of the No. 16 enjline was
\ that the prisoner was undefended, he immed:ately no criterIOn of that of the others, some of which
ordered that counsel should be retained, and the had been put up at a very moderate cost.
trial, if necessary, pO!~tponed. Ha was then
WILSON'S PROMONTORY LIGHTHOUSE.
informed tha.t Dr. lViackay had been retainedMr. CARPENTER IIo8ked the hon. the Comand, as he then understood, by the prisonel himself. Bad be understood otherwise, he would missioner; of Public Works, whether the repairs
required for the overseeri and assistants' quarters
have made further inquiries.
at Wilson's Promontory were not on account of
TRANSFER OF LANDED ESTATES.
the inferior work performed and badness of maMr. MARTLEY gave notice that, on the fol- terial supplied by the contractor?
Mr. GRANT could Dot answer the question
lowing d"y, he would move for leave to introduce
a bill to}acilitate the trant'fer of landed estates. till the roof was stripped. (A laugb from Mr.
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Binclair. ) The damage 'Wail oce&IIioned by a
storm, a.nd not by t he fault of the contracwr.
Mr. CARPENTER.-ls not the roof stripped
yet!
Mr. GRANT.-No.
Mr. CARP ~NTER could prove that it was.
THE PROPOSED

NEW TERMINUS TO THE GO

-

VKRNMKNT RAILWAYS.

Mr. M'LELLAN (in the absence of Mr.
Woods) a.sked the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works, whether the Government would lay
on the table of the House the report of the
engineer-in-chief in reference to the extension of
the railway to Eliza.beth-sireet!
Mr. GRANT had laid the report on the table
a fortnight since (" Oh '), and would now lay it
there again. (A laugh.)
MR. KNOX.

Mr. WOOD gave notice that he would, on the
following day, ask the hon. Chief Secretary, if
Mr. H. T. Knox, who had been engaged in
analysing the census in 1857, had been again
offered employment by the Government?
TRUCK SYSTEM AT GABO ISLAND.

Mr. NEWTON would, on Thursda.y, May 30,
a.sk the hon. CommiS8ioner of Public Works, if the
Government was aware that the contractor for
the Gabo Island Lighthouse carried on the truck
system, by keeping a. sly grog and tommy shop
SCOTCH PROCURATORS.

Mr. SINCLAIR would, on th followin~ day,
ask leave to introduce a bill to allow Scotch procurators and others, to practice as attorneys in
Victorian courts.
PREMIUMS FOR

INVENTIONS
CHINERY.

IN MINING MA

Mr. LOCK gave notice that he would, on
Thursday next, move that His Excellency be
a.sked to place £2,000 on the Estimates, to be paid
a.s premiums and rewards to the inventors of
machinery which should, after three months'
trial, prove of benefit to the miner.
SCOTCH SOLICITORS.

Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice of his intention,
on Thursday next, to ask leave to introduce a bill
to allow Scotch procurators to act a.s solicitors
in the Supreme Court of this colony.
MINISTERS' PENSIONS.

Mr. LEVl gave notice that, on the following
evenmg, he would ask the Chief Secretar) if the
Government had framed resolutions in accordance with the 31st sectlOn of the Constitution
Act; and if so, wa.s there any objection to lay
them on the t&Lle !
ADMINISTRATION OF JUSTICE ON THE GOLDFIELDS.

Mr. IRELAND then rose to ao>k leave to introduce a Bill for the better Administration of
Justice on the Gold-fields; in doing which he
trusted he should have the co-operation of those
hon. members who had been 80 long complaining
that the Government had been back ward ID
brillging forward mea.sures of importance to the
counlr:'. (Hear, hear.) Without ma.king a
distinction, he thowht he should, at all
event8, have the support of every member
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for the gold-fields. A very IIhort time would
enable the House to carry through t.his
mORt important measure, and he trusted,
therefore, that hon. members who had 80 long
given their attendance on the pasf;ing of
tile Estimates would then come forward, and
assist to pass those non-political mt'asurell which
toe Government proposed to introduce for the
general welfare of the country. (Ht-ar, hear.)
Toe mea.sure he then held in his hand had been
prepared quite apart and distinct from the bill
for the "Better Management on the Goldfields," which had been introduced by his hone
colleague, the Commissioner for Mines. He had
thought it desirable for the administration of justice that it should not be mixed up- with the
ministerial management of the gold-field~, and,
theTefor~l he had provided for it in a separate
bIll. (Hear, hear.)
He was fully aware,
from the shifting circumstances of the country, that the management of the gold-fields
must undergo ~onstant changes; but, ~fter
three years eXlsten.ce o~ courts. of .mmes,
he thought somethmg l~k~ fi~a.llty l!l t.he
arrangemsnt for the admullstratlOn of JustIce
might be a.rrived at.
In deciding on this
mea.sure, he had not failed to avail himself of
the advice of gentlemen most competent to
give him a.ssistance-namely, the judges of
the various courts of mines. (Hear, hear.)
Since he had had the honour of being SolicitorGeneral, he had had before hIm most of the materials of this bill, and fNm that time he had
been engaged reca.sting those materials with all
the additional information to which he had referred. Without detracting from the a.ssistance
given by the other learned gel tlemen, he was
bound to acknowledge the assistance he had
received from the judge of the Court of
Mines at Ballarat-Judge Rogers-who had
given him most important assistance indeed in
the matter. (Hear, hear.) The first object of
the present bill was to give a complete and effective jurisdiction to the courts of mines. At present the jurisdiction of the courts of mines was
in reality confined to an equitable jurisdiction.
The judges could exercise all the powers of the
Court of Chancery in England in regard to questions of mining. 'fhey had, however, no common
law jurisdiction whatever; and, again, their
jurisdiction, such as it was, wa.s limited to Crown
lands. The present bill proposed to extend the
equitable jurisdiction, and to create a common
law jurisdICtion in regard to mining property, as
well on private a.s on Crown lands. (Hear, hear.)
One of the consequences of the present state of
things was, thl\t when a man holding a miner's
right sued in a court of mines, if his
claim turned out to be a legal, instead
of an equitable one, he was turned round.
and sent off to the County Court or the
Supreme Court for redress. That he considered
to be a grea.t grievance on the suitors. (Uea.r.
hear.) TIle suitors, in fact, were made a kind of
shuttlecock-sent about from one court to another.
lIe proposed to remedy that state 9f things, and
to do so in the most complete manner. He proposed that in the same suit, whether in equity or
at law, plenary justice should be done by tbe one
court, and that the suitors ~hould no longer be
told they had knocked at the wrong door of the
Temple of J Udtice. ,(Hear, hear That. fusion of
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law and equity was in conformity with the spirit
of legislation at home, and especially with 1 he
recommendation of the Knglish commissioners,
of whom the Lord Chief Justice of England was
chairman, and who had recommended that, to a.
certain extent, a fm,ion of law and equity should
take place. The same principle ",as &Iso carried
out in the New York code. He, in this bill, proposed to fuse lawaLd equity, and ~ive plena.ry
lur18diction ID both to the suitors. (Ilear, hear.,
Another power he proposed to give to the judges
of the courts of mines was that of islSuing a
mandamu& to the difftlrent ministerial officers
engaged in carrying out the goldfields law. At
present the power of issuing a mundamu8 lay
entirely with lhe Supreme (Jourt. By this bill
he proposed that, wherever necessary, a suitor
should be enabled to procure from the judge of
a. court of mines a mandamU8 to the warden
or rellistrar to carry out any act purely minis·
terial, instead of being put to the delay and expense of applying to the Supreme Court. (Hear,
hear.) He would illustrate his meaning by referl ing to the course adopted in regiMtering a.
claim. At present, there oeing no power in the
judge of a court of mines to control the registratlon of claims, It frequently turned out, after a
man had expended large sums on his claim,
that the registration was ill.-gal, and all his
capital was expended without any protection.
The present bill remedied that state of thing~, by
I~-iving the suitor power to have a mandamuB
188ued to the regit;trar, and the legali y of the
registration determined by the court in i he first
place, before a shilling was expended. (Hear,
hear.) Another branch he proposed to improve
was the appella' e jurisdictIOn of the courts of
mines. In the original jurilldiction of the court,
the issues in fact were separated from the it;sues
in law; and, as in all well· regulated tribunals,
the assessors were sole judges of the first, and the
court of the second. In the appellate jurisdiction, however, both the law and the facts were
left to the decision of the as8essors. He proposed
to remedy that evil, and aSbinnlate the appellate
to that of the original jurisdic,ion (hear, hear),
leaving to the judge the power, which he ou~ht
to have, of granting a new trial, or dealing wlth
the finding of the jury lD such n..anner as he might
be advised. The thud object of the bill wast to
render the wardens more available than tJley
were at present. It was proposed tbat proceed·
ings before tht-m should be commenced by way of
summons, something like the procedure at courts
of petty SEssions. (Hear, hear.) One suggestion
he proposed to adopt had been recommel!ded by
all the judges. That was, to give jurisdiction to
the wardens in all cases of COl!tracts, such as for
wages, where the amount did not exceed £100.
In cases of that description suitors were at present compelled to have recourse to another jurisdiction; and what he proposed was, that the
wardens should be enabled to deal wi,h such
questions, their decisions only to affect the questIOn of amount, but not that of right or title.
(Hear.) In order to prevent any danger, he intended to give an appeal from such decision 10 the
court of mines, directing, however, that where
the appeal was under £20 the appellant sl.lould
receive no costs unless the judge cHtified it was
a proper case for appeal. (Hear.) Again, at
prebent if damage was bl ing done to a miller',.
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property, he migut apply to a warden for an
mjunction to restrain the party from continuing
his wrongful acts. That injunction, however,
became dissolved by effluxion of time in seven
days; and if any casualty prevented the applicant. from obtaining a renewal from the court of
mine8 before that time, a great deal of injury
might be sustained. He, therefore, proposed
that the warden's injunction should remain good
until dissolved by cODlpetent aU1hority. (Hear,
hear.) Again, under the existing Gold·fields
Actll, the warden8 had certain po wers in cases of
encroachment; their power, however, 8topped
there. An action for trespass might be brought
before them, and they could assess certain da.mages. Those damages, however, were only for
immediate injuries, and the wardens had no authority to give any damages whatever in respect of
consequenl ial damage. By the present bill he
proposed to give the wardens power to give da.mageR not only in respect to immediate but to
remote injury; and particularly he intended to
confer on them the power to settle boundaries.
(Hear, hear.) Lest. however, there mittht be
any injustlCe done in that respect, he proposed
to give a power of appeal from tLe wa.rden to
tile court of mines. Tile only mode of preventing
a succe&;ion of encroachments under the present
law was by an action in the court of mines, the
judge of which had power to settle the boundaries. That power it was not intended to remove from the jud~es of the courts of mine8, it
was only intended to extend it to the wardens.
(Hear.) Then came another important question
-that of "jumping." By this bill the power of
"jumping" a claim would be taken away, and
con8tant breaches of the peace would be thus
avoided.
Hi,berto certain bye-laws declared
tbat on certain contingencies claims shOUld
be considered forfeited. One of lhese con tinllenci\l8 was a claim being unworked for three
days. Well, a man having worked half a day
might leave for a oouple of days a claim on which
he nad spent all his capital. The moment the
second day was up a part) of persons who were
watching hi8 movements ('ame up, took pot;session of his claim, and took upon themselves to
determine that he had cowmitted a. forfeiture.
That was a state of Ihings u terly unknown in
any other branch of the law. 'fhere \\'as no other
case in whICh such a thmg could occur-not even
in that of landlord and tenant, where there was
a covenant for re-entry. In this case only was it
allowed that one man should wa.lk into another's
claim and say, "I have determined that you
have committed a forfeiture, and you must
prove that I am wrong." In his opiuion, that
was a most unjust and inequitable course
of proceeding.
In8tead of that course. it
was proposed by this bill that no claim
should be deemed forfeited until a compeknt tribunal had first determined that it
was so in fact. (Ilear, hear., There were a va.riety of other clauses, of a most important cha.racter! throughout this bill; but he would not
then delay the House with them, as they would
be more conveniendy debated when the House
was in committee on the bill. He did not wit;h,
on a dry sta: ement a.ffecting the all minUstra.tion of
justice, to detalll the House; tut he would 8.l>k
hone members to come forward and co-operate
with him in doing justice to that mos;; important
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class of their fellow· subjects, the miners of this
country. (Hear, hear.) A vast deal of interest
had lately been IIhown on a quasi ion of constitutionalla.w; but he would ask hone members to
lay aside tben political feeling8, and he tru8ted,
when bondfidt. legislation for the commuuit,) at
large was brought forward-lt'giHlation of a non·
political character-those fedings would be laid
aside, and that he would have their cooperation in Pa.8!linll: th08e measures into law.
When those measures of a practical character which he had in his portfolio-lIuch as
that before the House; the Bill for SImplification
of the Transfer of LlIond and Reo!istrllotion of
Titles; the Bill for the Practice and Procedure
of the Supreme Court; the Juries Bill, and
others of a similarly important character, were
passed, then he should be much less opp08ed to
any gentleman on the other side who so desired
taking his place. (Cheers.)
Mr. BROOKE seconded the motion.
Mr. WOOD dId not intend to 01l'er anyopposition to the introduction of this measure, 8S there
could be no doubt the present act rt-quired amendment~, and he hoped the measure mil[h, corn·
pensate to some extent for the breach of the
Constitution Act which took place a. few evenings
ago. (Hea.r, hear.) He did not, however, See
that the bill would e1l'ect the wonderful improve·
~ents shadowed forth by the Attorney-General.
Some of the evils spoken of seemed, indeed, to
exist only 10 the imagination of the hone and
learned gen lema.n, as, for instance, that of
le jumping," for which a remedy was already
given by the 77th section of the present act - Mr. IRELAND.-Yes; after the claim is
.. jumped."
Mr. WOOD contended the warden had power,
under the section, before the claim was jumped.
It was possible, however, that the phraseology
of the clause was bad, and mig~t be amended;
and it was only proper it should be amended.
There was one matter which the hone and
learned Attorney-General had not adverted to,
but which he hoped was taken care of in the
bill-namely, givinl/: a right in heavy cases of
encroa.chml'nt of going directly before the court
of mines; by which means tbe expense of appearing before the warden in the first instance
would be saved. A great many measures had
been prepare<1 by the late Government, in one of
which a power analogous to tha.t of justices of
pet~y sessions was gIven to the wardens, but
dec!aring that only snch justices 808 were wardens
should exelcise It; by which the difficulty was
got rid of, of Ihe general body of ma!!:istrates
dealing with mining cases. It was pos8ible the,
learnt-d Attorney·General might have incorpo- i
rated that plan 10 this bill; if not, he threw it
out for consideration. (Hear.)
I
The SPEAKER then put the question, tha.t
leave be j!iven to bring in the bill, which was
unanimously agreed to.
The bill was then brought in and read a first
time, and ordered to be read a second time that
day week.
SUPPLY.
The resolutions in Supply, agreed to in committee, were read, and adolJted.
The House then went into Committeo of
Supply.
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CROWN LANDS AND SURVEY.

Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £9,405
12s. be voted fur !lalaries and wages in the department of Crown Lv.nds and Survey, as fol·
lo*s:Assistant commissioner and secretary for
Crown lands and survey, also chief commissioner
of Ia.nd occupation. £900; accountant, £450; clerk,
£550; clerk, £450; 4 clerks, at £400, £1,600 ;
4 clerkR, at £375, £1,500; clerk, .£350; clerk,
£275; 4 clerks, at £200, £800; 2 clerk!!, at £140,
£280; clt:Tk, 1::100; 2 temporary clerks (to prepare
mining leases), at £200, £400; 16 commissioners;
Crown bailiff for Bourke,\I1orllington, and
Evelyn, £275 ; plan mounter, £250; inspector of
fisheries, £250; gardtmer and ga.tekeeper, £150 ;
3 ga,e and park ket'pers, at £100, £300 ; keeper
of Survey Paddock, £lOO ; hou~ekeeper, £50 ; 3
messengers, at 8.i. per working day, .£375 12~.
Mr. NEWTON moved, as an amendment,
that the salary of the accountant be increased
from £450 to £500. The gentleman in question
was appointed in 1852, and in 1859 received a
salary of £50J. The average salary of account·
ants in the Government service was £560; and
he submi,ted that when a gentleman had a sum
like £130,000 passing through his hands annually,
his case should not be made an exception, more
espeCIally when the Audit Commissioners had expressed great satisfaction at the manner in which
his accouU1S were kept.
Mr. CARPENTER moved that the first item
-that of the assistant commissioner-be reduced
by the sum of £100, as he had been given to
undersland tha.t that gentleman received many
perquisites•
Mr. BROOKE said he was not aware that the
gentleman in questIOn received any perquj"i.tes
whatever. So la.rge au increase had been made
to hIS duties that not only was his time engaged
during official hours, but he frequently took his
papers home with him, in order that his correspondence might not fall into arrears. He believed
Mr. HodgklDson was one of the hardest worked
officers in the service (hear), for, since the new
La.nd Act had come into operation, there had been
double the amount of correspondence, whilst
there was no addition to the clerical staff. He
(Mr. Brooke) felt that there was no gentleman
in the service who so fully earned his money, and
he should reglet to see any reduction made in the
item.
Mr. SERVICE trusted the hon. IIlember for
Mandurang would withdraw his amendment, for,
as had been justly Slated by the Commissioner
of Lands and Survey, there was no officer who
was ha.rder worked th~n Mr. Hodgkinson. He
was secretary to tht! Public Works Department,
assistant commi~8ioner of Lands and Surv~y,
and also was chief commissioner of the Occupation Branch. He believed there were no perqUisites, and that if there were Mr. Hodgkinson
would give them up for the smallest coin in
the realm. He trusted, if the amendment was
not withdraw by the hOD. member, the committee
would vote aj!ainst it. (Hear, hear.)
After some observations from Mr. M'LELLAN
and Mr. SIN CLAIR against the amendment,
Mr. CARPEN'rER said tha.t, after tbe observations which had fallen from hOD. members, he
would withdra.w his a.mendment. (Hear, hear.)
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The amendment of Mr. Newton wal!l put,
when
Mr. BROOKE said that the accountant had.
up '01858. received £480, and during part of
1859 and 1860 £500. It was now thought proper
to reduce the salary to the l!Iame amount as in
1858, in accordance with the altered condition of
the times. If it was held as a general prmciple
that reductions should be made, he considered
that the present was a proper case for reduction.
Mr. SERVICE said, however unwilling he was
to support an increase of the votes generally, he
should support the amendment of the hon. member for South Bourke. Generally, the employes
in the Lands and Survey-office had not been
treated with justice, as they were not put on the
same footing as employes in other offices. There
was not a sinllle accountant in the Gov'!rnment
service who received so Iowa salary as £450.
Mr. HEAL&S reminded the hon. member that
there was an accountant in the Chief Secretary's
department who received only £350 a-year.
Mr. DON thought that, if £50 was such a loss
to the gentleman in question, the late Ministry
should have raised the salary last year. It appeared that on all hands there was a desire to reduce the expendirure, and yet on every item some
hon. members proposed an increase. How was
it that the hon. member did not pay the officer
better when he was in office? He should support
the original item.
Mr. SERVICE, in explanation, said that the
first principle of the late Government was, that
not a single salary should be increased; and:it. was
with a view to the adjustment of the salaries that
the late Ministry had propo~ed to bring in a bill
to regulate thEl,. Civil Service. It was well known
that there was an inequality in the salaries, and,
as it was thought necessary to economise, it was
thought that the large salaries should be redured.
Mr. DOY said the hon. member had failed in
his argument, as the large salaries had been
passed.
Mr. HIGINBOTIIAM felt some difficulty in
forming an opinion upon the increase progosed
to be made by the hon. member for ",outh
Bourke. He could well believe, after what had
been said, that the gentleman in question was
de8ervin~ of an increase of salary. At the same
time it appeared to him that it was extremely difficult to determine the salary of
any pardcular officer, without considering the
services rendered by that officer, and his qualifications for his office. He thought, to determine
justly the services of an officer, it was nece8Mary
not only to be acquain ed wi h the duties to be
perfonned by him, but his relal ive poRition to
other officprs in the dppartment. That, he
thought, was what very few memhers of the committee, except those who had been connected
with the departments, could beaw&re of. He he·
lieved tb&t in Committee of Supply in the House of
Commons it was not udual to call into question
the salaries proposed to be given to officers; and
he found, on reference to a work recently published by May, except in a few cases, DO interference W&8 made in the salaries proposed by the
Government of the day. He t.hought that abstinence on the part of the Committee of Supply,
of t.he House of Commons indicated a recognitlOn
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of the difficulty of dealing with the l!Ia,laries of
officers in committee. Feeling that difficulty, he
should be compelled to vote with the Government,
as to the l!Ialariea proposed throughout these ERti.
mates, as he was not in a position to 'say whether
the Government had acted justly, or whether
the amendment of the hon. member for South
Bourke WAS fairer; at the same time he might
say that. after listeninlt to what had fallen from
the bono the Chief Secretary on a previous even·
in~, he had been unable to learn that Ihe Government, in makin~ reductions, h&d been
~overned by any pnnciple whatever. JHear,
hear.} He thoullht the civilsernnts h ~reat
c&use to complain of the reckless manner in
which their salaries had been reduced (bear,
hear)-some 10, some 20, some 30, and some
even 40 per cent.; and with the exceptIOn of one rule, whicb was unsound-namely,
th&t the domestic circumstances of the offi·
cers should be considered-he did not see
that the Government had been l!uided by
any principle. He did not think that the Government should pay one shilling more t.o an
officer than his services were worth, and it was
an insult to gentlemen to say that their salaries
were not for their services, but for I heir necessities.
Passing over that ground, however, he had not
heard from the Chief Secretary or the Commissioner of Land and Works that the Government had been guided by any principle whatElver
in their reductions, and, therefore, it was not
from his personal knowledge of the justice or
equity of the Estimates, but from his ignorance
of the circumstances, that he should be prepared to give his vote with the Government.
The Commissioner of Land and Works had
alluded, the other evening, to the rpport of the
Civil Service Commission, but in what he had
said he forgot. to state that the commissioners
had pointed out a just and proper way in which
reductions might be carried out; viz., by classification. The Government, however, had brought
in their Estimates wir hout introducing any bill
for the classification of salaries. There was one
course, perhaps, which the, might safely adopt;
that of effecting a reduc Ion of a certain percentage on a.ll salaries beyond a certain amount.
(fO No, no," and "hear.", He believed that if
the salaries had been equally taxed, the amount
of regret and dissatisfaction expressed at the
conduct of the Government by the c:vil servants
would have been materially less.
Mr. BRUOKE said the hon. and learned
member who had spoken l»t had expre~sed
opinions which he would no doubt. have e~preRsed
before, had he been in tbe House, and which
had been expressed by st:Veral other hone
members when the Estimates were first 8UbmiLted. The percentage reduction principle
he (Mr. Brooke) bad then pointed out was
not possible, from the fact thaT the salaries
had not been equitably arranged at first. No
doubt the Government might have secured
themselves against much disMatisfaction by proceeding simply on the ground, that the cost of
living was lesl'l, and the public income also less
than it had been, and, therefore, that there must
be a certain reduction, but they had proceeded
rather on the principle of apportioning the publio
pay to the public work, and of, as far as possible,
equalizing the public 8elVlOO as a whole.
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(U Hear," a.nd H Divide.") Hon. members opposite had made a good deal of capital out of allusions to particular officers. (H Divide.") Tbe
hon. member for St. Kilda. had even gone 80 far
all to make a minor into a major.
(" Divine.")
He protested against these interruptions. Gentlemen oppoRire, if they made and listened to
charges against the Government were bound
also to listen to the answers to them. As to the
immediate lIalary before the committee, he would
ask whether £450 was not a rea.Ronable sa.lary,
under all the circumstances; and, if so) migh'
not the Government claim the votes of hon.
members?
Mr. JO lINSTON demurred to the principle
which the hon. and learned member for Brighton
had laid down for himself, and thought the
oommittee would proceed wisely, undllr the cl...
cumstances under which the Estimates had been
unavoidably introduced, in pointing out a remedy
in cases where a reduction pressed too heavily on
individuals.
Mr. HENDERSON felt bound to repeat what
he had formerly said, that the reductions were
caprioious, unreasonable and destitute of prineiple. They were, therefore, bound to make the
best of them as they proceeded.
Mr. AMSINCK supported the amendment.
Mr. HEALES said the committee should recolloot that the Government were pledlled ~ certain
reductions. The present case, looking to the
reduced value of labour, WaB no ~ievancp, and
the gentleman in question had much lighter
duties to perform now than he had formerly.
Mr. NEWTON denied the allegation of the
Chief Secretary. The gentleman had the additional duty of the collection of the land occupation branch.
Mr. J. T. S\fITH thought the committee
bound to support the Government in the reduotions u~on which they had been forced by the
House lUlelf.
Mr. FRANCI8 thought the sa.lary of £450
fully sufficient.
The question havinll; been put, the amendment
was negatived without a divislOn.
On the vote for two olerks, at £140 each,
Mr. DONALD moved that one of the c1erkR,
whose case, which he thought a hard one, he had
mentioned to the committee on a former evening,
should have his salary raised by £60. He had
formerly reC2ived £250.
Mr. HENDERSON, looking UDon the case in
question IUI involving a bargain between the gentleman and the Government, supported the
amendment.
Mr. BllOOKE said there was no bs.rgain wha.tever between the gentleman and the Government. On 'he reduction of the rangers, he had
elected to accept a vacant post of .£140 offered
him by the Government. His duties were ligM
and ordinary. He (Mr. Brooke) thought the
oommittee should resist the increase.
Mr. FRAZER thought 7s. 6d. a·day insufficient
for any clerk, and hoped the Government would
make some addirion.
Mr. SERVICE thought a salary of £140 ample,
et!pecia.lly af er what had fallen from the hon.
«entleman (Mr. Brooke). To increase salaries of
this kind in tau. manner, would he to introduce
into the public service one cl thole blotches which
would aherwa.rds be found highly iAconvenient.
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Mr. DOXALD would withdraw his amendment, and move a.nother, to the effect that the
salary of one of the clerks in question-Mr
O'Farrell-be increa."ed by £40.
•
The orl!!inal amendment was accordingly withdrawn, and the new one substituted.
After a lonl!' diRcussion,
Mr. BROOKE said, in reply to a question by
Mr. SERVICE, that he would enter into no compact by whicb the Government would be bound
to give employ ment in the first ins ance to diecharged public servants. Since he had adminis.
tered the Lands Department, he had exeroised
no pa'ronage until he had first offered it to persons formerly in the service. The uresent case
wQuld, however, be a strong caution to him
not to act soin future. (Hear, hear.) He thought
it was perfectly monstrous tnat, when a public
servant was discharged, and voluntarily agreed to
take a lower office at a smaller salary than he
had before, that that case should be brought forward and debated in that House as one of
grievance. (Hear, hear.) He regretted to say,
that in consequence of the constant. meddliD~ of
hon. memberll in every case of this kmd,
the Civil Service in many departments was beco:ning very much disorganized. (Hear, hear.)
The amendment was then put, and negatived
without a division.
In reference to the item of £4,740 on last
year's Estima.tell, for 19 Crown rangers, and
which did not appear on the present Estimates,
Mr. BROOKE explained that since the dis·
charge of those gentlemen their duties had been
performed by the mounted police, by whom the law
was being carried out in a more effectual manner
than it had ever been by the rangers. There wa!'l
but one ranger left on, namely, the" Crown bailiff
for Bourke, Mornington, and Evelyn," at £2i5.
This officer was left on as there were special circumstances connected with his duties, and a
great number of licences to be issued.
Mr. FRAZER did not see the necessity for
keeping this bailiff OD, aDd he therefore moved
that the item be struck out.
Mr. GRAY did not approve of the policy of
the Govprnment in dismissing the Crown rangers.
The police on the gold-fields were acting with
greater harshtlel!s and oppreJIIsion than the
rangers; and he did not believe an increased
revenue arising from forcing persons on the goldfields to ta.ke out husine88 li;}ences was at all an
improvement. He looked upon the dismissal of
the Crown land ranl.!'en as a step toward8 repea.ling certain clauses in the Land Act having
reference to occupation by purchasers, which
he hoped would Dot be sanctioned by that House.
He was fully alive to the shortcomings of the
Land Act, but he denied that it had wholly
failed.
Within the last two months he
I found, by returns laid on the table tha'
evening, that no 1888 than 84,000 acres
had .during that period been taken uP. on
~ndltl()n8
of settlement and improvement.
There were altogether about 150.000 acres
taken up, and he, therefore, could not approve of the Government doing away with
the ranl!;ers, and leaving the "bole duty of
seeing that thel:'e conditions were oomplied with
hy the police. lie feared their dismi88al argued
lit foregone conclusion on the part of the Government aa to the OperatiOll of the l&Dd act and the-
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necessity of a repeal of the penal clau~es.
(Hear.) He wOllld bring before the House
the fact that, although one-half of the
country lands had been boul{ht without conditions, the other half had been bought on condition of residence. He did not think the performance of the police could he so sath.fa.ctory as that
of the Crown rangers. The proper plan would be
to take 20 pohce from the force, and place them
entirely under the control of the Crown Lands
Office. 129,000 acres had been taken up and paid
for, ..nd 42,000 acres lell.8edMr. BROOKE said the hon. member quoted
from the two most favourable months_
Mr_ G RA. Y said he had examined all the returns. Possibly the Government had been
basing their policy upon the las r three months'
returns, and it was wl'll, therefore, that their
arithmetical error should be brought under their
noti:}e. 42,000 acres han been bought, out of the
129,000 acres, and adding to that 42,000 acres
leased, would make a total of 84,000 acres
taken up on condltions of residence. The
manner in which the lands had been alienated was
better than 'he country had been led to believe j
and he trU!~ted that, the Government would take
care that the terms of residence were not dillpen~ed with.
Mr. BROOKE said, without troubling the
committee by following the argument of the hon.
member for Rodney, he would inform the committee that the resolution to dismiss the Crown
rangers W'\S adopted in December last, and,
therefore, their dismissal could have nothing to
do with the inten! ions of the Government as
regardpd the penal clauses.
Mr. HAINES said he found that 19 Orown
rant;ers had been dismissed, and that two out of
that number had been provided for. He wished
to know what principle had been adopted by the
Government in their selection? Had they acted
upoo the superiori,y and t:fficiency of each officer.
or what? 1I. having been pointed out to him that
the senior officpr had been passed over?
Mr. BROOKE said, with refElrence to the
Crown ba.ihff, that officer had always bl'en statioIUld in the central di,tnct. and simply remaint'd
in the discharlre of his ordinary duties. With respect to the clerkship, he could not say to how
many ![entlemen it had been offered. All he
knew was, that it wa" offered to any of the rang erR
lIho had been red uced, and that It was accepted
by one.
Mr. SERVICE exprellsetl hill gTeat di!lsatisfacLion at the answer of the Comnlli.siouer of Land.
and Survey.
Mr. DUFFY said that, as the caFle of the
Orown lands ranlrl'rs had been noticed by the
hon. member for Portland, he would submit
another case to the committee. A perl<on named
Cumberland, a gatekeeper in 8mdley Park, af~er
the House had agreed to abolish the office of
Crown ranger, had been induCl'd to change
his office as gatekeepEr for that of a
ranger. He ohjected to the change. Notwithstanding that, how~ver. he was sent to Ararat,
and a Crown land'! ranger was put in his place as
gatpkeeper. He had nOL been a ranger for more
than a month when he was turned out of his office
with the other rangers. The parties were in an
humble position j but, he would ask, Wall such a
raD88.ctlOn justinablt: !

Mr. BROOKE, in rAply, sa.id that it appeared
that a man named Harrison was appointed as a
ranger in the Ararat district, but, in consequence
of medical certificates beine produCl'd by him to
show that horse exercise would kill tim, he was
employed as a foot ranger in Studll'Y Park. Cumherland wa:s sent to drarat in exchange, and
when the reductions in the rangers were made he
suffered with others, and received three month~'
salary. On makmg inqlJiry into that matter, he
(~r. Brooke) made a minute that, as Harril<'lD,
had he been at Ara.rat, would have been dismissed, Cumnerland should take his former place
lD S udley Park, and hand over to Hamsoo the
three months' salary. Cumberland having spent
the money, Harrison could not be removed, and
under those cirouIDStances there could be no
hardsnip.
Mr. DUFFY said he heard for the first time
that the hon. member had offered to re-a.ppoint
the man; bu~ that did not touch the injuslice of
the case. which was exchan~ing a man to an
office which had previously been abulished by the
House. The hon. member had done all that was
proper, but still the case was one of gross injustice.
Mr. IRELAND had no desire to discuss the
individual case before the commIttee'; but as regarded the desirability or otherwise of havir.g
Crown rangt'rs, he would call attention to the
conditions referred to in 'he act--conditiolls
whICh, as far as purchased land was concerned,
wt:fe of little use. The hon. member then read
!he clause in the act, and went on to say that a.ny
pauper in this country could purchll.8e 640 acres,
with a tacIt agreement made with some pt·rson
that he, at the end of a year, WOUld tran!lf~r the
land to that person, 80 that no claim could then
be made against the purch'l.ser, and by the terms
of the clause Ihe man who took up the land was
utterly discharged from any penalties. The
penal clause of 5s. was only recoverable against
~he grantee, not his absij!ns.
Mr. GRAY said that upon every farm taken
up on the leasing conditions there was bound
to be some perllon residing upon it under the.
conditions of the act.
Mr. IRELAND said he was talking of purchase:l or sold land.
Mr, G ti.A Y thought that was much less important.
Mr. IRELAND dId not think 110. What he
contending was, that when they spoke of Crown
ranll.ers being appointed to carry out the provisions of the Land Act it was a pt:rfect &ha.m.
After some other remarks from Mr. IRELAND,
Mr. FRAZER withdrew h18 amendment, that
the item be struck out.
Mr. HAINES moved that £150 be added to
the item of ., /late and park keept'rs," in order to
place those officia.ls on a level with others in a
similar capacity.
Mr. BROOKE explainoc that the" gardener
and gate·keept:r" received a higher salary because
he had been appointed under different circumstances, and to perform different duties.
Mr. JOH~STON pointed out that railway
gatekeepers had to perform their duties for a
larger number of hours at a Jell!! salary. If the
hon. member for Portland thought that £100
was not enough .for a park ~attkeeper, he (Mr.
li 1:'
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Jobnston) doubted if the House would go with
him.
'dr. SINCL HR informed the HouRe that the
Roval Park I!'atekeeper had to keep the roads in
gOli order, in arldition '0 his other dutieR.
The "mendment of the hon. member for PortlaD t oVa'! then put and negatived, and the entire
vote agreed to.
ROADS ANn BRIDGES.

Mr. VERDON moved that £4.502 he voted M
flalaries to the officialR in the Commissioner of
Roaris and Bririj!'es Department, the vote to be
di~tributed as follows :-CommiR~ioner of roads
anri hrillgE's, £800; trp~surer, £550; IIecrE't.ry,
£550; 2 clt'rks-l "t £350, and 1 at £325, £675;
3 clerks at £300, £900; clerk, £275; clerk, £200;
draftsman, £:-350; mesRenger and housekeeper,
£150; a~siRtant meAsencer, £52.
Mr. SERVICE wished to see the commiRsioner
of roacls and bridges placE'd on the same footinl{
as simIlar heads of departments. The I!'entlem'm
in q'lestion had bflE'n a member of the Board of
Land and Works for many years, at a salary of
£900 per annum, and had been promised that
bis salary Rhould be increa8ed to £1,000, in order
to eqna.lize it to others of a like charactE'r. When
reduction became necesRary, and increaRe im
possible, he. had been promised that his salR.ry
should remain Ul.touched, the effect of which
would be TO place him on an equa.l footinll with
01 her working heads of departmentR.
He moved
that the item be increased by '£100, and gave
notice that. he should make a similar motion with
re~pect, to the secretary to the Post-office
Department.
Mr. SINCLAIR thought. no reduction could be
bet er made. He had never had occasion to a!lk
the I!'entleman in qnestlOn for information, but
reference was made to some practical person in
the department. He would vote for the reduc·
tion.
Mr. DONALD had often done business with
the commissioner, and alwa)s got the information
he "anted.
Mr. l\I'LELLAN found I!'reat fault with the
commi~sioner of roads and brid!!es for the improper performance of his duties. In no department
was money more wa!'ted, and for proof of this let
any hon. m."mher see for themselveR how work8
were complt'ted. lie knew of one bridge that cost
many thousanos of pound!!, and was swept away
in a single nil!ht. Upon examming that bndge,
he found tbat the fonndationA were only composed of a facing' of Rtone, filled up with red
earth. In the Ballarat and Ararat di"'ricts it
would have been hetter if the roads had not been
made at all, al1d, in Aome places, the metal would
have to be broken again to be fit. On the Sydney
and CaRtlemaine roadll, 6;n. metal-if it could be
called metal was frequently put on hard macadamized .oaris, while in other districts hundrE'ds
and hundreds of miles of road wp.re j!'reatly
wanted. A drayma,n had told him tbat he had
ha.d to pa~s over 25 miles of nearly cnntinllollR
new metal, whpreas, in every proptrly marie road,
the metal WltA la.ld down in patches at a time.
Mr. SERVICK-What road?
Mr. M'LELLAN said he was alluding to the
Castlemaine road. On:a bridge not far from
Keih'r, he ha.d heen a.ble actually to kick his foot
between the joints.
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Mr. BROOKE did not lIee how tbese charges
could be made against the commissioner (hear,
hear), for Mr. SteavenRon was not an enlZineer,
and. therefore, not responsible for a.nything of
the kind.
Mr. M'LELLAN.-Who is?
Mr. BROOKE informed the hon. mE'mber
that if he lonked at •h€ EstimatE'S, he wouM see
sums put down for road en~ineers. MI. Steavenson's du ieR were more of a secretarial nature,
and he (VIr. Brooke) could brar tefitimony to
the careful and inttlligent way in which those
duties were performen. (Hear, hear.) The
!lalary named was £100 10wE'r than that. of profesRional heads of departments; but Mr. St.eavenson was not a profes~ional man, and his salary
had been fixed at the lower rate for 'bat
reason. Of his meritA, however, his rapid
promotion was the best proof. Mr. Steavenson
bad prac ically to work' he dpp~rtment, and administer something like "£110,000 a-year Had
he not been so long in the Government service,
consideraLle difficulties would have frequently
ariAen as to the Jrdinary mode of procedure
under certain circumstances. In fac·. his reAoon!'ibilities were very large indeed. Every year
there came into the department applications from
depu'atioTls and !<tatements of works required by
rOlld engineer!'!, to meet which would cost some
'£4,000,000, whereas only £500,000 was, for instance, availahle for that purpose this year. It
was neceAsary to decide which of these were most
needed, at the same time bearing in ILind what
had been already done for the di~tricts in question, and the responRibility of making the • ivision restE'd on Mr. StE'avenson. He (\1r. Brooke)
was prflparfld to show that this work wa~ upon
the whole fairly and equitably done, a.nd from
his official experience he was sati .. fied that Mr.
Stea.venRon was mainly guided by a sense of
public duty anu what was due to the public interest.
Mr. JOHNSTON called attention to the fact
that there were other nOD'profe8l'ional heads of
departmen's who received £900. There WM, for
inlltance. the registrar-general. He was not a
profeRF-ional mlln.
Mr. BROOKE -Yell. He is an actuary.
Mr. JOH~Sl'ON would leave the H()u~e to
judge the extent of the gentleman'!I profeFRional
Then there waR the trE'almrer.
knowlE'dfle.
That flen Ipman waR not a profeRRional man ; he
rect'ived £900; and, throu/!h his 1I red-tapeiFm,"
he COl\t the country ten times the salary which
was pail~ him.
Mr. DUFFY cominerE'd that it was no argument to flay that the commis!lioner of roads and
hrid~es should )'lot he reduced, beC'J\uAe the salary
of no E'quivalent officpr in any other department
han been TE'duCf'd. The sum of £200 had bf'en
taken off the Ra.laryof the profe!l"ional head of
the Survey lJq>artmer,t ; £100 h d been taken off
the salllr~' of the chipf commil'lQioner of occupation. who aho performE'd the dutiel'l of s{'crE'tary ;
and were thpv to make the case (>f the commis!'lioner of roadA and bridglls an exceptional one?
It "hould likewi"E' be rememhE'red rhat the salary
of the profes!lional head of I be Roads and Bringes
D"par ment had heen reduced from .£1,000 to
.£750. He (Mr. Duffy) did not object to that. benause the professional bead had been changed,
a.nd the new officer had been content to take the
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po!!t at the reduced sala.ry. But lIurely, while the
profel!!Hiollal htlad received only £750, a salary of
.£8UO bhould be cou.idered enough tor the nonprofebl!!ional head of the department.
Mr. VERDUN defended the ullder·treasurer
from the a tackli of Mr. J oh nI-ton. 'rhere WM no
offict"r 11. the puoli() servICe who ha.d /{ravt"r rel'ponsitJllitles upon hllIl, or \l<ho l>ettt:r acquitted liim
self of ,holSe retlpousibiJitit"s.
After ob~ervll.t\olIs from Mr. MARTLEY, Mr.
SNODGRA8S, Mr. ~TEPH"'N. Mr. IIENDERSON,
and .~r. AMSINCK, ."lr.l:!~rvlCe's amendment was
PUL and negatived.
An amen,.meut, proposed by Mr. STEPHEN,
for an increase to the extent of £50 in tne balary
of one of the clt.:rks set down at £300, was 801110
ne!!:atived.
The whole vote was Ihen agreed to.
Mr. VEH.DO~ next moved that a sum of
£10,709 be grllontlld for the department of the
inllp.ctor·gleneral.
Mr.~l' L~LLA~ complained of the present
plan adopkd by the road engineers in meal>uring
the metal broken on the roads. He thought a
gnat BaVllJg would be made it the Government
had one or two perllonll to go after them and
check their work. (He:ir.) He himself had
known cases where the8e officers had been paid
by the contl actors, the inference from whiCh htl
would lea.ve for the committee to draw. The
sums paid for their road-making was absolutely
mOlJstrous, aud at least thrt!e timt:s as much a.s toe
municipal councils were enabled to get their
streets wade for. 11e had a I!reaG mind to move
that the whole item be struck out. (Hear.)
There was 11.180 great annual 1088 to the count.ry
horn the manuer in which bndges were made,
which were being constantly swept away.
Mr. SER V ICl<J would a"k, If tile hon. member
had evtlr brouKhL undel the head of the department, the cast's he referred to of contractors
ha.villg bribed Government officers? (Mr.
M'Lellan.-" No.") Then he ttaid the hon.
memlJer had neldected his duty.
Mr. M:LELLAN denied it was his duty to
bring these matters under the notice of the bead
of the department.
M.r. S~RVICE contended that the charge of
the hon. gen: ltlman, that great lor.ses bad betln annually I!!u!!tained, could not apply to the present
head of thtl department, seeing l.bat tbat. gentleman was not) et a yea.r in office. (Hear.)
Mr. BENNETT considered the overseers were
underpaid, and that by rail<ing their wages a
saving to the country would be effected. He
found there were three clllol>/jes-one at 17s. 6d.,
one at 1411., and another at 1111. a·day. He did
not think there ought to be any difference, and
he would move that. they be all increased to U
a"day uch.
The CHAIRMAN asked would the hon. member be good enough to say how much was the bulk
sum? (Lau~hter.J
Mr. BROUKE opposed the amendment. lie
contended tht!re ou!\ht to be a distinction between
the t.hree classes of surveyors, IUasmuch 88 ,here
was a much higher class of work reqUlnd from
the onc class t.ba.n the other. He should be Vtlry
happy to hear any authentica.ted case of im'
proper conduct on the part of any of those officers, as he should at once take steps to remedy
the evil. (Hear, hi:lar.)
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Mr. BENNETT altered his amendment to an
increase of 2~. 6d. a·day each on the salaries of
tbe 10 ti(st-cla~8 overseers.
Mr. vl'LELLAN said he p.ould take anv hone
member to placell in the Ararat di .trict 'where
lue, a.l of 6111. was to be found. As to the loss by
LJridges, he was in a po-hon to prove that not
le!!S tha.n 100 brid.l.es had been swept away from
time to time, in consequence of the neglect of
thtl department.
Mr. ~[NCLAIR was in fa.vour of the number
of overStltlrs btling reduced, and better wages
bt:in~ ~ iven to them.
The amendment was put and necatived, and
the original item was carried.
SURVEY, SALE, AND MANAGEMENT OF CROWN
LANDS.
Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £11,915
be voted for oontillgencies ill thll!! department.
Mr. L. L, SMIr H objected to the allowance of
£100 to the lu~pector of fit!ht:ries.
Mr. BROOKE saId, in rtlvh.ing the Estimates,
he thought If tha·, offi<ltlr's Ilalary was slruck out,
the sum would be saved, but, looking at the
Fillheries Act, he foand tnat such an officer was
r~quired.
The expens~s for travelling were nece""itated by the perfOlmance of the duties of
the officer in questIOn.
Mr. L. L. t:I.~ITH pointed out, that from returns laid on thtl table it r.ppeared that only £30
had been collected from fishermen, so that, in
puint of fac~, it cost £;$50 to collect £30. He
looked upon the othce at! Ulseless, and ftleling that
£250 was ample, he should press his amendmellt.
Mr. SERVICE said ll\st session the House
passed the vottl unanimously, as they considered
that the office was really necessary. He would
remind hon. members that the officer in question
required men to manage his boat, and haa to pay
lhem.
The amendment was lost, and the original item
agreed to.
ROADS .AND BRIDGES.
On the motIOn of Mr. VE1WON. the sum of
£5,835 was voted for coutingt!Ucies in this depa.rtment.
SURVEYS UNDER CONTRACT.
Mr. VERDON moved that a sum of £50,000 be
voted for surveys under contract.
Mr. G itA Y wi8hed to have some information as
to the qualltlty of lands under survey.
Mr. llROOKE said he would take that opportunity of calhuK the atten, ion of the committee
to the fact that the terriLOry was not being
alienated in the sa illfactory way supposed by the
hon. meml,er for Rodney. WnHISt the Governmlent had endeavoured 10 carry o'.:t the clause in
the act which rtlndert::d it nectlssary that three
million acr~s 8hould be surveyed in one year from
the act coming IUtO torctl, they had lJot fdt that
it was judicious that toe whole of the land
should be treated in the terms ot the aCt. When
the Government took office, they fOUlJd that no
good land8 \\€re offered to the bond fide settler,
and he (Mr. Brooh), on ascertaiuing the cause
of such a state of tllings exi,ting, gave instructions that all the best country lalJds lihould be
surveyed, and that such parts should be offered
for bale as were wanted from tim~ t.o tlWU.
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Under fluch circumstll.nces they had proceeded
with the survty, and would be in a position
to offer three million acres within the time
prescribed. 800,000 acres as yet only had
been offered.
Seeing the way in which the
laud had been absorbed by persons not intended
by Parliament to monopolize it, he felt it prudent that they should not be allowed to evade the
act as they were doin~ -they not only taking up
the full aamount of 640 acres in their own names,
but; also large I racts of land in the names of their
chIldren and other persons-so that, in point of
fact, instead of the rich lands going into the
hands of the actual settler, they were Iloing into
the p088ession of the palltoral tenants of the
Crown. He was quite sure that Parliament did
not iot..nd that the comparativt-ly limited area of
agricultural lands ~hould go into the hands of large
aettlerll, but into the hands of bont2 fide settlers.
His bbject in maki~ the present statement was
to show that whilst it was incumbent upon the
Government to conform with the reqUirements of
the claUlle, the House might mstruct the Government not to offer the whole three million
acres of the country lands at once. He thought
the Governmem would be justified in allo9<ing that
portion of the act to fall into abeyance. What
they intended to do was to take care that the
whole amount of land should be surveyed, but
that it should not all be off.:red for I'ale at once.
The Government had already offt1red an amount
of country land rather in t:xcel;& of the require
ments of the country, and the effect of that was
that a large quantity of it had fallen into the
h~nd" of the pastoral tenants of the Crown. He
therefore sought for some exprfssion of opinion
Oll the part of the committee. It was very
likely that if the committee approved of the
Government Withholding some of the lands from
slI.1e, more than one millien acres might be
off.:red from the tirrte of the act becoming law to
the end of the present year. He might state that
the ordinary reqUlreruents had not exceeded half
a. million Rcres, and that, although they had
already offered from 700,000 to 800,000 acres, the
probability was that' abOut a milhon acres would
suffice for the year 18tn:; or more than twice the
quantity absorbed in former years. A considerable portion of the·· domain had passed into the
bands of ,he pastoral tenants of the Crown, and if
the l,ilI was carried out as 8ft forth, the intentions
of Parhament would be defeated althoujCh the
law was carri€d out. He, therefore, took that
opportunity to make those remarks, bopinl! to
have some expression of opinion trom the cornmittE'e.
Mr. GRAY said it struck him that the
policy of the Government arose from a misconception, or rather a disapproba.ion, of the polit-y
of the Land Act of last session, which provided
that no one person should take up more than
640 acres. It wa& not to be expecwd that a
machine so new to the Parliament, and so much
impeded during its passage through the Upper
House, could be set going at once, or would work
smoothly, or produce the exact t:ffect that W&8
hopl'd from it. No person fxpected th&t it would
work so as to carry out all the expecta·
tions of its most sanguine friends-he meant
by that, t,bo~e lZen,)emen who t;atin the opposite
corner, and 9<ho first agitated the hill. fhose
gentlerren all aloll&" saw t.ha~ there would be some
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laults in the bill, and warned the Government of
tbem, and yet they thought there were some
good things in it. He did not think the prE'sent
Government, in the length they had allowed the
session to roll on without coming forward to
amend the bill, lihowed that they hart been as
careful as they ought to have been. They had
an impracticable Upper Hou!le to deal wil h,
but a House that was as eager for one mel\lOure
as that 1Iouse was for another. The Upper
House was as eager to j!et '£120,000 for immigra.
tion purposes as tbat House was for a good land
bill, and if the Minil!try had !lent up !lome am~nd
ment!! in the Land Act, and at the ssme time
£200,000 for immigration, they would have agreed
to both. When the prel'lent Governmt-nt took
office, tbose were the very terms propolled to
them, and those wele the terms to which they
acceded. (Cl No," from Mr. Brooke.) Did not
he propose that very thing ar the mee,ing of Ihe
34 ? How many were there in that (;omer now
opposite to him who did not demand office, but
did ask the Ministry to do that-to take care
that the bill should be amended so all to make it
promote settlement on the lands? The upper
classes were damourillg for population. Why not
have given them that upon condition of amending
the Land Bill? Not only did the Ministry promise that, but amendments were pointed out to
them-amendments of the most moderate character, and which it was in the power of the
Government to have carried through the Upper
House, as the Upper House would ha.ve taken
one meatwre with the 0' her.
Mr. IRELAND.-What were the amendments?
Mr. GRAY would not go into them at the
present time. He had stated them in t.hat lIouse,
in the prtSence of the hon. m€mber who took the
most act.ive pa.rt in the proceedings he had referred to, and they were not denied by any person. He did not agree with the hon; member,
that becau!\e of ,he 800,000 acres offered for
selection 220,000 had been I aken up, if :$,000,000
were offered, a. great deal more would be t"ken up.
He reminded the Housetbat in New South Wales
it was proposed to offer for sale tbe whole of the
public lands not under lease in 1858, and thus
about 40,000,000 of acres would be thrown open.
It was greatly to be condemned th&t a Government should be so ready· to follow the dictation
of newspaper articlef, whtn the hon. CommissiOller of La.nd and Survey himself kne9< how
lhey were concocted, and how any halfinformed person would rush into print with
an anlCle on the land system.
In what
direction should the amendment be made! He
would have it made thus :-That the actual
settlers bhould have an early choice, and that the
country should not be surveyed in patches with
wildemesses between, creatmg needless dil;tances,
and c&using unbeard-of expense in roads. The
rellult. of this would be t hat the 3,000,000 of acres
would represent Iluch and such &part of th.country t
and out of that area some 500,000 acres woultt
be actually settled upon and found worth £1 Ion
acre, while the re!(t would be set aside for commonage. The intention of the Land Bill had
evidently bten, in the first instance, to provide
for those who would be settlers, aftt'r which
there was to be no jealousy of the capitll)j~t.
cuming ID, and thib \lab what the GOVl:lnment.
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should say now. Then the country would get rid
of its Crown rangers, of its restriction8 respeoting mortgage8 t.Dd other burdens which were the
very things the country wanted to be qwt of. It
should not be such and such a district, but 8uch
and such a part of the country, that should be
opened up; !lay all the country from one mountain range to another; and to describe it, bus
would 1101. occupy more than three lines in a newspaper. There should be a preferential twelve
munthM, during which time men could take upsome
160 or 200 acres each 0& a farmer's right, which
should I'e something like a miner's right; and
at tbe end of that time the diNtrict should be put
up for sale, the settlers having the first right,
if they could prove six months' pre-occupation,
and that they had effected reasonable improvemen's. That was the direction in whICh the
Laud Bill 8hould be amended, but the Ministry
were going in a very diff.. rent one, and canying
matters hack to the position thtly occupied in
They were putting
Cap loin Clarke'8 time.
the land into the maw of capitalists that
should have gone into the hands of settlers, and
drifting away from the right view of the subjt:ct
while lIstening to the dictates of a few nt:wspapers. It was not that the Land Bill was all
bad, for some portions of it were doing good
8ervice.
By the returns he hpld in his
band he saw that out of the 60,000 acres
offered to the public at Warrnamhool twothirds were taken up on lease, and that was a
good sign. If the Governmt:nt would only n,ake
the best of the good eitHuentll of the bill, and if
it were fairly undertaken that those who took up
that land 8hould reSIde ther(>, great and good
results would accrue, even within the year; but
what care had the Government taken? What had
the Govtlrnment dODe to prtlvt'nt the very man who
took 640 acre8 in Ballarat one day from taking
up 640 acre8 in Gipps Land another?
Mr. LOADER.-NothlDg. They cannot.
Mr. GRAY knew that; and why, therefore,
did they refuse ~ agrtle with thot'e who wue for
effecting a modtlrale and delirable change in
the Land Aot? There was a clause in that act
giving power to ,he Goverlior in Council to make
regula~Ions, but it had nOL ~et been taken advantage of to compel purchasers to sign a declaration
before ma~i ..trate8 that they had not purchased
more than 640 acres; and yet such a regulation
would have al1swered the purpose well. It had
been suggested to them before this, a.nd he had
no doubt, with all his bad opinion of the Upper
House, that the Le.:!i&lative Council would have
..,reed to it. That body could not have
rtlfused it, and if they had, it would have been
tbe du y of the Government and the AlI8t'mbly to
place them so completely in the wrong that they
would be unable to resist. To continue in Ihe
present line of policy would ~,e virtually repealing
tbe act, and the country was beinll driven back
to the bad poIIilion it occupit;d before the measure
became law. The present 8.)stem was turnIng
out worse than the old auction system (hear,
hear), and If the choice of 8ettlers was to be so
confined, of what benefit would the act be!
Wllat had the country got by the Land Sales
Bill?
Mr. BROOKE.-The commonages.
Mr. GRA.Y thought the Bouse was very shorteil!;hted about cvmn.onagCII, for it would not be
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before they would become one of the greatest
difficultie8 of the country. (Hear, hear.) The
House bad been unfortunate enough not to understand the policy of the Land League, the Convention, and others, who advocatt'd free commonage over all un80ld and unreserved lands. Their
policy was to set out with no pre·existing title,
letting no man come ~n before the settler with
vested rightll in commonage or in anythinj[ else.
At present a mOl>t embarras8ing monopoly was
being crt'ated, and who was the cause but
the very Mr. Nicholson who, when he
first returned from EnglalJd, spoke of the
destructive t:ffectM of the L'Ommonage right8 in
the old country. He rt'gretted that the GovernDlent had come to a dt;tumination to rf'peal, in
effect, one of the best clauses in tbe Id.. and
~ould conclude, having already treepule<I too
long 01. the patience of the Bout-e, wbile be felt
J:lad of the opportunity to bring the matter before
tbeir COn/lidt'ration.
Mr. JOHNSTON moved that the Chairman
report prOl.!res8.
1\1" r. BROO KE opposed the amendmEnt. It
would not take 10lJK to go through the item8 in
, the dt'partment.
Mr. SERVICE supported the amendment.
The Government had chall,mged an eXprtlRllion of
opinion, 8.lJd the hon. member for Rodney had
bet:n right in taking advantage of it. He advocated reportin6 progreEl8, because delay would
euable other hone mtmbera to exprt:S8 their
opinion!!.
Mr. DUFFY trusted that challenge would be
accepted,and accepted that night, or else another
day would be oL'(lUpied toy the Jet ate. He was
sorry to think that the hone ruemher for Redney
had been over sanguine in e&timatiDg the number
of Bettlers in the western district, but he was
afraid that the ver), occupations and profeesions of
many of them would make them unal·le to occupy
their land. Some of ,hem \vHe re8ident in Melbourne, and even member8 of that House. He
found that ,he natlHl of one of tbose gen lunen
who had tak"il up lance quantities of land '\Vas
Adolphus FrtlderickAugu~tus Greeves (laughter);
and be regretted eXL'eediDgly to come to tbe conclusion that the land had not heen taken
up by settlers, but by pt'non8 who had audaciously set the regulation8 at defiance.
Why had they done 80? Why, mainly because,
when the system commenced, Government did
not 8et its face against it, and enforce everyone
of its conditions. The only remedy the Govern.
ment seemed ready to apply was the repeal of
the penal clauses, where88 the rf'al Tfmedy was
to enforce them. (U No, no.") The other point
was, w-hat was to be done, rnder existing circumstances? He would SUggest this remedy :
-In October next the first year of the
Land Act would terminatt', and there could be
no difficulty in re-a88embling the Hou8e before
then to amend what was manifestly erroneOUBwhat practice had proved to work badly. He
would propose, therefore, that one of the earliest
measures to be taken up next session should be a
revision of the Land Act (cheers from the
Government benches) in whatever direction
it had been found not to work well.
Therefore, let the Government proceed wit.h their
survey of three milhon acres. Let them not take
the teat parts of the OOUl1~ry, because i~ would
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BOund very ill in the old countries that all the
best lands in this colony were gone. He was glad to
find tha.t the head of the Lands Depar Dlent h"d
taken the precaution of briIlging in only a little
of the best land. Let him proclaim some wood
land, and a considerable portion of inft-Tlor land.
Wer" not this plan adopted, judging from the
results of recent land sales, 19·20ths of the bt-st
land would pass into the b~nd8 of those who
owned the runs, und~r some name or other. Blit
it would not anllwer the purpose of the capitalit.t
to buy good and bad land together, and thtrefore
under the plan he sU!l'gesfed there would be some
seeuri'Y for the good land pl:.llsing into the hands
of the actual. settler. But the nractice of the
capitalist swallowing up all wouid be checktd
once Ilnd for 'all if the House were to state, in an
absolute and determined way, that they would
not permit a person to purcha'!l" land in this
country unless under the conditions prescribed
by law.
Afrer !<Ome ohservations from Mr. BENNETT,
Mr. IRELAND observed that this di~cu~sion
involved the whole policy of the land law. It was
compl",ined that the Government had no: corn·
plied wi h the terms of the Land Act, which
required that three million acres should be surveJeu wilbin 12 months from the passing of the
measure. But the time had not yet expired,
and therefore it was hard that the Govtrnment should be ~ensured on this ground.
(Hear, bear.) It was a fact that as far as the
surveys had yet !lone, the best lands had betn
pick~d out and appropriated by the capit~li!-t 8.!1
against the aCI ual st;ttler. This was one r€8uh of
the "ystem of limited auction. When the LaJ,d
Bill was under discussion this eventuality was
pointed out over and over again. (Hear, hear.)
As to the pledge given by the GoveTI.ment with
re"pect to Ihe land question wbtm Ibey came into
office, that pledge bad been wholly misrepre·
sented. Tbe pledge was, tbatthey would endeavour
to work the Land Bill, and, al1 ex perience enabled
them to amend it, they would do so. It should
be remembered, however, that the measure had
been but a short lime in operation. Then as to
the commonage claust's, why thf'Y were do mass of
jargon from bt-ginning to end. Powers were given
for the proclamation of towns' and gold-tidds'
commons, without any power to the authorities
to make any charge or regulation for carrying
out the commonage; and yet gr3ziers' licences
were to be iSl'ued on the payment of such sums
811 might be determined by rule and regulation.
Then as to farmers' commons, on a J)E'tition from
10 persons holding to~ether 500 acres, a.
common~e
not exceeding 1,500 acres in
extent might be granted, withm five miles
of the purcha~ed land, for the nse of any
such occupier as should cultiva.te one fourth
of his purchased land.
Thill he cODsidHed
preposterous. and ~et these were the claul't's
which the Government had to administer. In
fact, tbe Government bad bet'n rendered ob·
noxious to the general commUDlty by baving to
administer a bad law; but lit was not to be ~up
posed, because tbt-y w.re obligtd 10 administer
the la.w a., it Rtood, that they approved of t.he law
8S it stood.
And thell it was complained that the
Government had not brought in a bill to
Wi,y, thf'Y had bad but
amend the law.
a short time \0 ascutain the defects of
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the Land Act.
He was, however, autt.orized by the Government to s ate that thf'Y
propolled to ameud the present law, and he
contended, under these circulL,stancetl, that all
this claruour about tl,e defiCiencies alJd shortcomings of the Government was wholly un·
teunded and untenable. The Governm. nt w~re
r('ally de~irous of remedying the anomalies and
absurdities of the law, and all tbey a~ked was
the allowance of a rt:asonable time to enable
th~m to do so; but for hon. members, on a vote
for a wre ched salary, to drag in a dilSclo~sion on
the land queEltion, and a~k why the Government
bad not done this, that, and Ihe other,8t:t:med
moat unrt>asonable and absurd. (Hear, hear.)
:\"r. SERVICE considered Ihe course adopted
by the COlllmi~sioner of Lands and Survey was
not lik~ly to secure the end wbich tbe hon.
member had in view-the securing an expression
of opinion from tbe House on this SUlj~ct.
The more legi imate course for the hon.
mt mber to purt;ue would be to submit a series
of resolutions to the House. But a resolution
declara ory of the opmion of the House on this
subject could not I»*"s while d~aling with a vote,
and Ihere fore the ~ime occupied on t his out-of·
place di"cu,,!,ion was so much time lost.
Mr. BROOKN. observed that no law could he
set aside by a mere re~olu ion. The only
course was either to propose the repeal of the
clau8e ID ques ion, or let it he unders·ood
tbat the Government, for rtasons of publio
policy, did not iI.tend entirely to carry out the
clause. The tacit acquiescence of the cllmmittee
ID this lalter step would be a suffi.cie~t warrant
for the action of the Government.
Mr. SERVICE did Dot understand wby a tacit
acquiel'cel,ce should be placed as superior to a.
dihtilJct rE-solution of the HOl'se; and he tbought
Ihat, if circumstances warranted, the Governmtnt
"hould come down with distinct rebolutions.
(Hear, hear.) He found, however, that Ihe admini~tration of the Land Bill bad devolved
upon gentlemen who, when the measure was
passm~ through the LegIslature, were notoriou~ly its
bittere"t tmemies.
The Attornf'y·General hau stated Ihat he never IlUPported the bill, and thar he thought it unworkable trom beginning to end. His (Mr. Service's) experience had been that the pres~nt
Governnlent were determined to sbow, as far as
tbey could, that the I,ill could not be worked,
and that every advantage was taken of technical
defec a and flaws to show it could not be worked.
The Government seemed more desirous of
Ihrowing difficulties in the way of workIng the
measure than removing Ibem out of tbe wa.y.
I nstead of acting accordmg to tbe I!pirit of the
Land Bill, they bad mt:rely taken the mere
letter. This wassl own by the manner in which Ibe
Government had taken fromthesq1Jat Hs'rulls, for
t:omDJonal!e purposes, three and tour, and in some
cases. five times the extent of ,htlland they ought
to have taken, thus defraudilig the reVenue (cries
(Jf .. No," from the Minil>ttrial bench), without
in tbe slightest degree serving- tbose whom the
Land Bill was intelJded to benefit. (Hear, hear.)
Stveral Du·mIHt< of the pIeseIlt Governmtnt Lad
done a\l thty could to oppose the Land Bill.
Mr. HEALBS regrettt:d Ihe lalSt ~peech, as it
would appear b) it that members of the Government had opposed the phSbing of.a hJ:.el'al Land
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Bill, at the Rame time tbey were bh,med for carrying it out in a hberal manner. When the preflent Government took offil!e the cry wa'l, that
the fhRt thing the la.t.e Governman t intended was,
to advertise the very worst land in the co'
lony, and so "ring odium on the bill. He
would rE-fer to the speech of the hon, and IE-arned
memher for Villiers and Heytesbury (Mr. Duffy),
in which that, hon. member showed m04 clE-arly
th1.t that had been the pl)licy of Ihe la e Govern·
ment. (Hear, hear,) That being so, he "aid it
w:\s natura.l tha.t the present Government I!hould
~ive every facility for the people settlinl! on the
best lands, and he contended that the most liberal
interpret a iOll had heen given by the prel!ent Government. (Hear" The whole charge of the hon.
member for Ripon was, that the present GoTernment had worked the bill too liberally
in the matter of commOnalle8. Well, he could
only say that 80 hmg as he was in a Government
he should be gla.d to bear the odium-if such it
were-of doing everytmnl!' in his power to settle
the people on the land. (Hear, hear.) AR to the
vote immediately before the committee, if it were
/!ranted, it should I'ertainly be spent; but if the
House were of a dIfferent opinion, he would ask
them to ~t.l\t,e RO by their vote. (Hear.)
Mr. SNODGRA.~Scondemned the bill throughout, as being the curse of the country; and
moved, as I\,n amendment, that the vote be reducf!d to £20,000,
Mr. LOADER denied the fact that capital
leaving f he country was a.n argument al!'ainst its
prosp;>rity, On the contrary, he lookt'd upon it
as a proof that the country was a pro"'perous one,
when it could afford to send capital elsewhere.
The time was not far off when thiR co·,ntry would
be peopled by perllons who would find it more
profitable to live here than in the more hi~hly
civilizE-d home counlry. He thoul!'ht the manner
in which the recent immll!'ration tickets were
taken up was a proof of that.
Mr. IRELAND, in reference to an observation
of his hon. colleague tbe ChIef Secretary. said
the fUo.!ction of the law officer of the Crown
was simply to interpret the law as he
would do if a private barrister. That he had
a.lways done; and after that the Government met
tOl!ether to give effect to their policy, as mdicated
hy Ibi3 bill. The It'gal interpretation the Government had a.l waYII pr~ssed to carryout Wall that the
present Land Bill SI ould be adminillt.ered 10 the
most libera.l manner, and by every mea.ns in I heir
power fa.cilita.te settlement on the land. (Hear,
hear.)
Mr. AMSINCK supported the amendm£>nt.
Mr. IJENDERSON thought, however able the
hon. the A torney-General was '0 interpret Ihe
law, the Cabine, was not bound by that construction, but should admini",ter the law in that
tray which they considered mORt calculated to
promote I he welfare of the people. He con·
sidend tha.t they would be wrong to act upon a
lIudlit-n impulse of the moment, and to refuse the
vote; and rather than reduce the amount he
would move tha.t the Chair~an report PlO'
greRs.
Mr. BROOKE pointed out, with regard to reducing the vote, that such was the advanced
period of the year that most of the surveys
hud done the work, under contract, and, there-
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fore, they were not in a position to reduce the
vote.
Mr. SERVICE thought that was about the
cool est thing he had heard.
Mr. F aA.NCI~ said the hon. the Commissioner
of Lands and Survey had been fishing for an
opinion from the committee, without intending
it to affect the m'lo'ter under consideration.
After some observations from Mr. HOOD and
Mr. GRAY,
Mr. GRANT thought it was necessary t()
notice one or two remarkR which had fallen
from the hon. member for VilIiers and Heyteshury, and the hon. member for Dalhousie.
Those hon. members stated that no les* than
three of the present Ministers had declared their
intention of not enforcing the penal claU.4e8, but.
he would like those hon. members to -name the
three \1iniMt~rs? He could only say. on 'behalf
of the Ministry, that they were determined to
enforce the penal clauses, and were 80180 casting
about for the best means of stoppmg the consp!l'acy now being carried on among capitalists by
which they were monopolizing the lands. They
were also devising means to prevent perRons from
purchasing land in the names of minors, and in
the names of mi\rri~d women.
So that,
in short, when the act was administered
the bond fide settler would have an opportunity of
settling upon the soil. Be would say, on behalf
of the « omml8sioner of Lands and Survey, that.
from wl.at he had seen. he had found innumera',le difficulties in working the measure and carryin~ it out in a liberal spirit. He could assure h:>n.
members that. the OovernmeD1; had only been
BC nated by a desire to settle the people on the
lands as soon as possible.
,
\oh. A ~SINCK moved that the Chairman report progress.
Mr. HEND~mSON seconded the motion.
Mr. GILLIES objected to the course the deb~te.had taken, as r~ey were discussing the Land
~lIllDstead of the Etitlmates, and merely wasLing
lIme.
Mr. SNODGRASS withdrew his amendment
for the reduction of the vote.
Mr. FRANCIS said he was prepared to vote,
on the underbtauding that no concluMion was to
be drawn from the debate which had taken place
that evening. \ He though r_ if 1,000,000 acres
were sufficient for the agricultuul interest, the
remaining 2.000,000 acres should not be taken
from the squatters, to 00 made a sort of no man'a
land.
Mr. GRANT said the hon. the AttorneyThe GovernGeneral had been misunderstood.
DJent had proclaimed commonages for the persona
entitled by law to them, and for no one else. One
St't of petitioners might ask for commonages, but
none other could enjoy 'hem than those who
complied with the conditions imposed by law
upon tbem.
Mr. FRANCIS asked what port;on of the community could occupy the 2 000,000 or so of
acres which it was proposed ~hould be surveyed
in advance?
Mr. GRANT replied that the Government did
not say.
Mr. GILLIES asked the Chairman if the
debate waa in order?
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The fIAIR \f AN' lIaid the whole debate had terms of the Audit Act. As soon as Commander
been out of order. CA laugh.)
Cox had arrived the cutter Lmlia had been placed
The amendment W8.!I then put and nega~ived, at his disposal, together with such information as
could
be obtained from the surveyor· general'"
and ~ original motion was pa.ssed.
depa.rtmen r , and the geometrical and trigonoMUUNE SURVEY.
metrical surveys, as well as from \1r. Elltlry,
Mr. VERDON moved tha.t £2.500 be voted as , he G,lvernment astronomer. Anything else that
the colomal moiety of the expense of a marine was wanted would be furnished on receipt of a
aurvey.
requisition.
Mr. VERDON remarked that, while the lIurvey
Mr. J. A. SMITH asked how the money would
of Hobson's 8"y, which would la~t severa.l
be8pent 1j
Mr. BR.OOKE reminded the House of the months, continued no steamer would be required.
arrangement, by which the expense of the qurvey
Mr. SER.VICE held in his hand a letter from
was to be shared between the colonial and Impe- Commander Cox, which stated that he had
rial Governments and which had been al(reed to written to the Governor and Mr. Brooke acquaintby the Imperial Government. The money would ing them of the suspension of the survey uutil
he spent in augmenting the pay of thoRe in the the satisfaction of the cla.ims upon the colony.
Imperial Government, as well as incurring other He (Mr. Service) would like to know the precise
expenses. [The hone Commissioner then read a points of difference between Commander (Joxe and
detailed account of the proposed plan of pro- the Government, he having been under the imcedure of the marine survey party, and the pression that the sum voted by the House should
various BUms which would be paid to different be paid tn globo, and adjusted by the Imperial
persons.]
Government.
In answer to several quetltions from Mr. J. A.
)b. BROOKE read from the despatch from the
SMITH, Mr. SERVICJl:, and Mr. AMSINCK, as to the Admiralty the terms of the BoIn'eemenL between
cause of the suspension of the survey,
the Imptlrial and Colonial Governments. Its
Mr. BROOKE stated that Commander Cox tWect was that the choice of officers, provision of
llad been seen out by the Imperial Govern- instruments, printing of maps, &c., would be
ment. a.ooording to the arrangement above de- helt 10 the Imperial Governmen r • while the
acribed. and he had previously been exclusively colony furnillhed to the party sent out the usual
employed in Admiralty service, and been in the colonial allowance in excess of the Imperial pay.
ltaliit o( receivilU{ his orders from tha.t authority. The hone member also read in detail a series of
The understanding then was, th," certain salaritls figures setting forth the scale of allowances.
and emoluments would be pa.id by the colonial
After observations from Mr. AMSINCK,
Government. The colony, however, happened to
Mr. BROOKE said if Commander Coxe had
have an Audit Act of a most stringent character, expenenced any pecuniary difficulties here, they
wblch rendeTed it necessary I hat certain require- had been of his own creation.
ments should be complied with. The £2,500 could
The vote was then agreed ~.
not be paid in at onet! to Commander Cox's credit,
but at the same time the Victorian Government, as
Mr. VERDON then moved that the Chairman
represen:ed by hlmllelf t had given every faCIlity report progress.
for the making of sucn claim as might be had
This was agreed to; progress was reported acupon the colonial Treasury.
A qUtlstion had cordingly. and the Chairman obtained leave to
arisen between Commandtlr Cox and the Victo- lIit. again.
rian Goyernment as to the amount of emo·
THE LATE DUCHESS 01' KENT.
lument the officers and men were to re·
celve from the colony, and from the claims subThe SPEAKER announced the receipt of a
mitted it would appear that the new arrangement message from the Legislative Council, concurincreased instead of reduced the cost of survey, ring in the address of condolence to the Queen on
the sum heinlt' actually in excel's of that paid to lhis subject.
Commander Ross. who had been previously in
On the motion of Mr. HEALBS, the amendcharge of the duty. Upon the receipt of cerlain
despatches, by which it appeare.d that certain ment proposed was agreed to.
allowances were to be paid, he (Mr. Brooke)~
CmLDREN'S CRIMES PREVENTION BILL.
unable to obtain the neceBllary detailed
This bill waa brought down from the LegislaEstimate from Commander Cox - had re~uested t.he surveyor-general
and Captain tive Council. Its first reading was made an
Kaye to confer upon the subject, and they U order" for this day.
reported a certain sca.le, extracts from which
THE CASE OF MRS. CLARA SEEKAMP.
he had alrearly read. With respect to thE'
On
the motion of Mr. FRAZER, a committee
sums ne.Jessary to ('.arry on the survey, he Iwlirved
they had been paid, and therefore any diffi~u!t) was appointed to inquire into this case.
that had arisen must have resulted from Corn· , The Tema.ininli! business wal postponed, and
mander Cox's unwillingness to comply with the t.he House rose at a quarter t.o 2 o'clock.
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SEVENTY-THIRD DAY-\VEDNESDAY, MAY 22, lR61.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING-PRESIDENT took the chair at
17 minutes past 4 o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
FREE PASSES TO MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.
Mr. STRACHAN said he understood an opinion had been given by the hon. the AttorneyGeneral as to the legality of the issue of free
railway tickets to members of Parliament. If so,
perhaps the hon. gentleman representing the Government would have no objection to lay the
same upon the table of the House?
Mr. A'BECKETT said he had no personal objection to do so; but he apprehended the
Attorney-General would be the person to furnish
the opinion, in accordance with the wishes of the
House. No doubt he would have no objection to
do so. He (Mr. A'Beckett) migbt take the opportunity of stating that the Ministry did not consider the issue of such tickets amounted to the
appropriation of any portion of the public revenue, and that the step was not in violation
of the Constitution Act. He had looked into the
act, being himself of a different opinion. Clause
7 laid down that it should not be lawful for the
Legislative Assembly to pass any bill for the appropriation of any part of the consolidated fund,
m reference to which a message had not first
been received from the Governor. He did not
im&.gine, however, that any money could literally
be Faid to be appropriated until it had been
paid into the Treasury, and the AttorneyGeneral was of the same opinion. The resolution
of the Assembly was only availed of by indIviduals, and did not deal with any money act.
There had been many privileges of the hke kind
conceded to members of Parhament, as, for instance, that of franking letters.
Mr. STRACHAN. Yes, and that was abo
lished by act of Parliament.
Mr. A'BECKETT.-He was aware of that.
Then, again, papers, documents, and acts of Parliament were circulated freely among members,
according to resolutions of both Houses, whereas
the public outside had to pay for them. He was,
however, not dlsposed to discuss the propriety of
the resolution arrived at by the Legislative
A~sembly, which~ no doubt, could not have been
enforced, but tne Ministry had I!ubmi ted to
it from a feeling of deference. He was sorry
the Legislative Counoil had not been invited to
concur in the resolution, and should be glad to
find that in SImilar cases no such measure should
be adopted except by the resolution of both
Houses.
Mr. STRACHAN said the Legislative Assembly, it appeared to him, might as well pass a
resolution allowing memhers to import their own
wine and spirits free of duty, or they might as
well take the right of free grass. (Laughter.)
He did not consider the answer of the hon.
f1;entleman (Mr. A'Beckett) at all sa€isfactcry.
The issue of the tICkets was nothing else than an
inroad upon the privileges of that House (" clear,
hear," from Mr. A'Beckett); and he (Mr.

Btrachan) should recur to the subject again when
the motion of the Hon. Mr. Cole, in relation to
the tariff, should come on in the ensuing week.
He had heen unwilling to use his own ticket yet,
not knowing whether he was not. acting illegally
in doing so.
ABATTOIRS BILL.
Mr. COLE presented a petition from the
Mayor and CorporatIOn of Melbourne against the
second reading of this bill, and moved that it be
read.
The CLERK read the petition accordin~ly, and
it was ordered to be received.
Mr. A'BECKETT moved the second reading of
the bill. He sald the petition which had been
read showed, no doubt, that a very strong feeling
existed on the part of the city of Melbourne
against the bill; but he would not discuss
their objections, but rather call the attention of the House to the provisions of the
bill as sent up to them by the other House. (The
hon. gentleman then referred to the several
clauses.) The 4th clause, providing that no cattle
should be slaughtered" within the boundaries of
the city of Melbourne, the town of Geelong, or
any municipality, except at publio abattoirs
erected, hired, established, or lioensed by the
council of the said city, town, or municipality,"
was objectionable, but the defects could only be
remedied in commi ttee. Unless it oould be shown.
as the petition had indicated, that the act involved a breach of faith to the city, he thought it
would, when properly amended, be a good measure. The only question at present was, should
the bill be framed so as to ignore certain rights,
or so as to be inconsistent with any portion of
the Constitution? Hon. members could do as
they pleased with it in committee.
Mr. STRACHAN opposed the second reading
of the bill, so far, at least, as it had reference to
Geelong. He had no desire whatever to offer
any obstruction to lE'gislation in the case of the
city of Melbourne, but he did not think it right
that any other part of the country should neoessarily be grafted into the measure. The bill
itself was unknown in Geelong; and he would
venture to say that if it were meant to apply to
the other municipal bodies, it would never have
their consent. There was no reallon shown to
exist in Geelong to call forth such legislation.
It would not do much good, either, in a sanitary
point of view; it would throw some 60 or 70
persons at Geelong out of employment, and
raise the price of meat.
Mr. A'BECKETT said that if Geelong were
left out of the operation of the bill by the 4th
clause, it would still, he presumed, be included
under the term municipality.
Mr. STRACHAN said Geelong was a oorporate
town, under a constitution of its own.
Mr. FA WKNER supported the bill generally,
though it was undoubtedly self-contradictory,
and required amendment. He asked the hOll.
gentleman to con8ent to a postponement, or an
adjournment of the debate for a week, in order
that hon. members might have an opportunity)
t:i G
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conferring with p?rl'lons who pT!l.cti~any under- . to the Legislative Council the address of condostood the subject, as to the provisions neces!'ary lence a,reen to he presented to Her Majesty on
to be made for the amendment of the bill. The the death of Her Royal Hij!'hnesB the Duchess of
licensing provision el'pecially wM olle which he Kent, and that tee Legislative ASRemhly had
knew might be much abused in favour of private decided to present tbeir own arlrlress (" Ob, oh,"
parties.
from Mr. Fawkner), and did not, therefore,
Mr. CO LE oppo!lI~d the Rf'cond reading, be- deem it nece8s:try to assent to the amendment
lievinll that the b111 waR a pi€ce of over-Irgh.la- made in the address by the Legislative Council.
tion. The former act., 18 Vict., No. 18, gave quite (" Oh, oh.")
sufficient power t.o any municipality to erect
Mr. A'BECKETl1 said he felt tbe HOUAf' ought
abattoirs. The 3rd clause, which rrqllired the to take some action immediately, under sucb circonsent of a corporate body or municipal coundl cumstances, because there waR no douht whatto the erection of abatt.oirs within their limits, ever that the other HouRe had determined on
was asking too much.
If the city mURt presenting- an adores!!; and he "ould, therefore,
have abattoirs at a distance, there wa!'! no reason move, without notice,why a similar compul!lion should not apply to all
"That a committee bp. appointed to draw
the municipalities in its neij!hbourhood.
up an address to the Queen, on the part
Mr. COPPIN supported the bi]), as directly in- of the HOIl!'!e; the committee to con!'!i!'!t of
volving the very principle of flelf government. the hon. the Act.ing- President, and Messrs.
If anything were meant by the principle that the Power, Strachan, Fawkner, and the mOVtlI."
interna.l affairs of any municipality should be (Hear, hear.)
manal:ed by the local authoritie~, who were again
The question being put, the motion was agreed
dependent, on the ratepayers, it was certainly in- to un:mimoU!lly.
tended that they should have power over all
)fr. FAWKNER moved that the House adpublic places, such as abattoirs. It was all very journ at onr~e, durimr pleasure, in order to allow
well to say that the old bill ga.ve power to erect the committee to prepa.re an address. (Hear,
abattoirs; but where, he would a.'!k, were the hear.)
The motion was agreed to, and the House adfunds to come from? It was therefore very esqential that municipal bodies should have the power journ8d for a.bout half an hour.
of licensing any person to slaughter cattle who
:M.-. A'BECKETr then brought up the fol1owmight posses.'! premises fit for the purpose, which in~ rflport of the committee, which was read by
","ould be subject to their approval, and ought, the Clerk :DO doubt, to be properly regulated. The MelH We, your Majesty's dutiful and loyal suhjects,
bourne Corporation had power to travel through t.htl PreSIdent and members of the Legislative
Collingwood, Richmond, and other places, and Conncil of the colony of Victoria in Parliament
compel' he butchers to go four miles to slaughter aSBem bled, desire to convey to your Majesty the
8. pig.
He supposed Geelon", was inserted in the assurance of our Rincere attachment to your Mab111 only on general grounds, the same as any jesty's lhrone and person.
other municipal body might be. The b111 would
" We ha"e learnt with deep regret the loss susneed some alteration in commi(.tee. For in~tance, tained by your Majesty in the death of your
it surely was never intended that a priva1 e gentle- Majesty's illustrious mother, n. R. H. the Duchess
man who might wish to kill his own pig, ~hould of Kent, and beg to express to your Majesty our
Dot be allowed to do so (hea.r, hear), WIthout fullest sympathy on the occasion of such a.
1Z0ing to the abattoirs? That dJtliculty might be bereavem~nt.
I!ot over hy the ml"ertion of the words, killing
" We donhtnot tha.t your Majesty has found in
.. for sale" (Hear, hear")
your deer affliction thaT consolation which is the
Mr. FRASER thought Gf'elong onght not t.o portion of thos. who acknowledge and reverence
have been hrought into t,he bill at all, all it was the hand of Almighty God in all the dispensa·
constituted under an independent act. The :3rd t.ionF! of HIS providence."
The report was received with cries of "Hear,
clause gave power, certainly, to Melbourne
and Geelong to erect abltttoirs, but not to any hear."
municipality; and how far could MeJbourne go
Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the report be
outside its boundaries without trenching on the adopted.
limits of some municipality?
Mr. F AWK~ER seconded the motion, which
Mr. HOPE waR not opposed to the second was agreed '0.
reading. but thoug'ht the bill would need to be
Mr. A'BECKETT movAd that the address be
almost q>hol1v reca!lt in committee.
presented to the Governor by the Acting-PresiMr. HULL flaw several contradictions in the dent, and such hon. memhers as choose to accombill which would need to be removed.
: pany him, on the following day.
Mr. A"BECKEl'l' "aid he would consent to Ihe! Thp motion was agreed to, the hour fixed by
Hon. :\'1r. Fawkner's suggf,stion, 1f the bill I HiR Excellency being understood to be 12.~{O
should hA read a second time and committed I OD ThurRnay.
pro formd.
'
I
':1 r. F A WK~ER said he should move, ,!ith~ut
The bill waR then read a second time com-: notICe, that a mt'~Fage be Rent to the LegIslative
mitted pro formll and ordered to be recom'mitted I A~Rembly, requl"/;ting that the Council mh:ht be
that day fortnight.
mformed for wha reason The Lrgisla ive Assembly
ha.d Fellt Ul> f\ meR~age for the concurrence of the
ADDRESS ON THE" DEATH OF H. R. H. THE Le;!i~lativ" COIlDeil, and ha.cl then refuRed to take
DUCHESS OF KENT.
part in the addre~s tranfolmitted, after having
The ACTING-PRESIDEN'r announced that agreed to an amendment made in it. by the Legishe had ect>ived a me!lllage from the Sprakrr, an- la~ive Council?
Mr. FR.ASER hoped the hoD. member would
nOtlllcilll{ that the Legislative Assem11y returned
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not persist with bis motion_ (Hear, hear.) He
comidered it would be much more di~nified for
the Counml to take no notice whatever of the
messageof the A!!sembly. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. FAWKNER (who had m the meantime
been engaged in writing) now moved.. That the Legislative A'sembly be reQue8ted
to state the reasons why they had seut up to the
Legisla.tive Council an address of conrlolence tu
Her Majesty, on the dea.th of H.R.H_ the
Duchesi! of Kent; and, after securing its concurrence. with a certain amendment, wnich amend·
ment it had agreed to, had now refu~ed to join
with the Legislative Uouncll in presenring It ?"
The motion was not seconded. and ft:ll to the
ground.
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES BILL.
The HoU!~e went into committee on this bill.
Mr_ ROLFE moved that the Chairma.n report progress.
Mr. A'BECKETT opposed the motion; but,
after a short discussion, said he had no objecdoll
to reserve the bill, if the Hou!!e wished it, until
it should be seen how the Lt'gis\a,ive A~sembly
would deal with the bill of the ./:ion. Mr. ~'dJows,
which was now before it.
'fhe CHAIRMAN then reported progres8, and
asked leave to sit again tha.t day fortnigut.
Leave was given.
PAYMENT OF MEMBERS BILL.
On tbe motion of Mr. FELLOWS, this bill was
read a first time, ordered to be printed, and read
a second tIme that day week.
The House adjourned at 20 minutes past 6
until Tuesday next.

•
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at half.past 4
o'clock.
REPRESENTATION OF CROWLANDS.
The SPEAKER announced ths.t he bad issued
a writ for the election of a member for Crowlands. the scat having been vacated by Mr.
Houston's acceptance of an office of profit under
the Crown.
A QUESTION OF PRECEDENCE.
Mr. HEALES rose to make a motion, without
notice. Hon. members would re(~ollect that that
House had adopted an address of condolence to
Her Maj\Jsty upon her recent bereavement, and a
message had been sent to the Legll~lative Council
for their concurrence in the same. The Upper
House returnt:d the address with ctJrraiu a)teration!!. which were agreeo to by the Alisembly; and a. motion was made by himself, and carried, to the effect that the
address should be presented to His Excellency
by the Speaker, wilh such members as witlhed to
accompany him, together with the Acting-Pre~ident of the Le..;islative Council and Isuch members of that body as cart::d to /l0 with bim. A
dIfficulty had since arisen, from the fact that the
President of the Upper House was at that
moment not in the colony. He trui!ted hon.
members would agree WIth him without further
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discussion, and se(' the importance of the quel'!tion raised. ThbY mu"t remember that, while
the President of the LegIslative Council was
absent on leave, another gentleman, a member of
that Council, was aCLinl( in his stead; and he
asked the support of hon. members to a motion
th"t the resolution moved by himself on a
previous occasion, asking the co-operation of
the Council in presenting the address, be
rescinded, for thtl purpo"e of enablin~ the
Spea.ker, and such members as thought fit to
attend, to present the address of the Legislative
Assembly only, lea.ving the Council to do tha.t
which htl (.~r. Heales) was sure they would
dll-present an address from themselves, through
their Acting-President. He hoped his motion
would be pa6sed without further explana.tion.
Mr. PY KE would like to kno·oV if the Legislative Council were cognizant of the course being
taken in thIS House, and if they concurred in it?
The Council had amended the address, and thus
it became in its very nature a concurrent one.
He could not see the difficulty raised by the hon.
Chief Secretary.
Mr. HEALES bad not wished to open up the
question (hear, hear), but it was, in reality, one of
precedence. It was, whether tbe Speaker of the
Assembly, being a legally-constituted authority,
and the Ac ing- President being no more, as far as
law and the Queen's commis~ion were concerned,
than a private member, the Speaker should take
the precedence. (Hear, hear.) A conference
had taken place between the Speaker and the
Acting- Presh..lent, and more Lad passed between
them than had passed iu that House.
Mr. DUFFY was only too willing to agree with
the Speaker. when his wishes became known. In
its presen~ light, however, the matter appeared to
staud thus-that, as the other House had cons~ituted and reco~nisEld an Acting-President. who
was adequately authorised for all purposes of
lel!.islatiou. he might be accepted as President for
other and less important purposes. He (Mr.
Duffy) was the more anxious to have this view
accepted, as the que8tion of salary had been
brought up in the Le"ililative Council; for if t.hlS
House determined that the Acting-President was
not President, th"y would be setting aside the
resolution that the salary should go to the gentleman performing the functions.
The SPEAKER said the difficulty bad occurred
to him that day. There was a rule as well as
practice to fix the precedent by which such proceedings should be regulated. The rule was,
that a joint address from both [lou>res should be
read by the President of the Upper HOU1!6. the
Speaker standing on his Idt hand. Now, the
question occurred to him that morning. whether
the addrt:·ss should or should not be rt)ad in the
ordinary way? and DO, beiDg' aware Ihat there
was any practictl or precedent in law for the recognition of an Actlllg-l'resident, he finally determmed to place the matter before the House.
Before taki/lg any definite step, howtJver. be
had thought fit not to act without tbe knowlo:dge of the other House, and he mentioned
the difficulty to the Actm~-President, who, however, could not concur in his (the Speaker's)
views. He had. Ul,d\Jr these circum~tances, said
I that he should submit the matter to the hon. the
(]tucf SecrtJtary I 80111.1 a.~k tha.t-if the difficulty
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could not be got over otherwise-the Assembly
should present a separate address.
Mr. HE~DERSO~ thought that to give way
to the Acting- President in this instance might
lllvolve the House in a custom which would be
open to objec ion. WIthout wishing to oppose
hIS views to those of other hon. members, he
thou2ht it was the duty of the President to
have resigned before he left the country, so that
another gentleman might ha.ve been elected.
(Hear, bea.r.) The opiuion of the country at
large was, that when an hon. member left the
country, and yet retained his seat, he was
violating his duties to the country at large.
(Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Henderson) was ready to
support the proposed course of action.
Mr. KING cODsideled that, as the Speaker
was bound to retire from the House if he had
occasion to visit Enlllani, the House were now
bound to support his dignity. The Speaker had
consulted the dignity of the House by taking the
course he had, and he (Mr. King) should support
him.
'
The motion was then put and agreed to.
Mr. HEALE8 then moved that it was not necessary for the House to concur in the alterations
made by the Legislative Council.
The motion was agreed to.
The SPEAKER said he had bp-en informed
th",t His Excellency would be ready to receive
the address on the following day, and he would,
therefore, be at Government-house at 12
o'clock to·morrow, when such hon. members as
were anxious to be present might accompany
him.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. HEALES gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would move that the House go into a
committee of the whole, to consider the following
resolutions: - "Tha.t it is desirable to regulate
the Civil Service of Victoria, and to grant superannuation allowances to retired civil servants ;"
and" That a bill be brought in for this purpose."
POLICE REWARD FUND.

Mr. DONALD gave notice that he would, on
Tuesday next, ask the hon. the Chief Secretary,
if there was a police reward fund; and if so, of
what kind and extent?
RAILWAY :;UB-CONTRACTING.

Mr. DON gave notice that he would, on the
following day, ask the hon. the Commissioner of
Public Works if he was aware of the extent to
which sub-contractil' g was permItted on the
Sandhurst Railway; and that 21 men had been
defrauded of their wages the other day at the
Woodend Police Court by a sub-contractor? He
would also ask If the Government intended to
abolish sub-contractin~ ?
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tion of the gold export duty question? He was
afraid that the pressure of private business, and
the evident indisposition of hon. members to go
through with the question, would otherwise preven' the matter being settled this seS~lOn.
Mr. HEALES poinred out how emharrassed
the Government had been by such promises, and
added that be could promise to give up an evening after the Estimates, whIch were now passing
the Ilou~e rapidly, were passed_
Mr. WOODS asked, if the Governmpnt would
report proj!ress after 9 o'clock on Wednesday
evening next?
Mr. GILLIES lIuggested that, with the large
amount of business pressing on the House, hon.
members should meet on Monday. (" No, no.")
Mr. HElLES said that, as far as Government
could influence the vote, progress should t:e reported at the hour named.
PALMERSTON-STREET, NORTH MELBOURNE.

Mr. M'LELLAN, on behalf of Mr. Sin clair,
gave notice that, on Thursday next, that hun.
member would ask the hon. the AttorneyGeneral, whether the missing papers relative to
the Palmerston-street obstruction bad been
found ; and if so, what did the Governmen t intend to do to place the purchasers of land in that
street in possession of their rights and privileges?
OFFICIALS IN P ARLIAl\IE~T BILL.

Mr. HO WARD gave notice that, on Tuesday
next, he would move that the consideration of
the message from the Legislative Council, with
reference to the Officials in Parliament Bill,
should take preceuence on the Thursday following.
CROOKED RIVER DIGGINGS.

Mr. JOHNSON begged to call attention to the
want of police protection at the Crooked River
Gold-fields.
Mr. HEALES promised to flpeak to the chief
commissioner of police on the subject.
MR. HARVEY'S CASE.

Mr. CARPENTER asked the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works to lay on the table of
the II ouse copies of all correspondence that has
passed between the ~overnment and Mr. lIarvey,
the late station-master at Melbourne, relative to
his suspension and subsequent dismissal.
Mr. GRANT said the Government had no
objection to produce the papers in question.
ABOLITION OF PENSIONS.

Mr. LEYI asked the hon. the Chief Secretary
whether or not regulations had been framed,
under the 51st clause of the Constitution Act, for
the assIgnment of pensions to responsible MiDlSters; and if so, whether he would lay them on
the table of the House? Whether such regulatIOns, if any, had been assented W by the GoverTHE CASTLEMAINE RESERVOIR.
nor; and whether any pension had been assigned,
Mr. A..J. SMITH gave notice that he would, to whom, and to what amount?
Mr. HEALES, in answer to all questions, had
on the following day, ask the hon. Commissioner
of Mines, how many miners had been removed only to answer-No. (Laughter.)
from the site of the Government reservoir at
A REAL PROPERTY BILL.
Castlemaine. and if Government intended to comMr. IRELAN D rose to move for leave ~
pensate them?
bring in a bill to establish a regi~ter of lands, and
GOLD EXPORT DUTY.
of titles thereto, and to facilitate the tranRfer of
Mr. WOODS asked, if the Government would estates. He said that, notwithstanding the late
consent. to give up an evening to the considera- period of the session, he thought it desirable to
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submit this measure to the consideration of
Par ham ent, and would take the present opportunity of expounding as clearly as he could this
very intricate subject. He conceived the im·
pOltance of the su bject to be so gre ..t as to
justify the course he was taking, for every fresh
Crown grant that issued only increast:d the COOl'
plications that hereafter would be difficult to
get rid of, and he trusted to be excused
if he spoke at some length. This explanation
was the more desirable as a private memher ot
the Assembly had, on a previous occasion,
handed round to every member a copy of a
bill called "Torrens' Bill," but yet, when
the matl er actually came before the House,
it appeared that no hon. member .bad taken
the pains to underscaI>.d it.
Having given
a I(ood deal ef time and attention to the subject,
he would endeavuur to place before the House
and the public a proper view of the prinCiples
upon whICh the question should be regarded.
Without going into the history of the law relat·
in~ to real property in any tedious detail, he
would dispose of that part of the question by say·
ing that in ancient times there was a simplicity
of conveyance which did not now exist. Undt:r
the feudal law the vassal held his lands
directly and simply from his lord, and the ob·
ject ot the bill WitS to revert as much as possible
to the f;implid,y and publicity a,tt:lldmg convey·
ance of real property in anCient times, and to
obtain that con'iummation he should endea·
vour to provide an open regitltry of lands.
The state of thing~ to which he had first referred
continued for some centuries, umil ultimately, in
conseq uence of large grants of land becommg
locked up in perpetuity by conveyances for
charitable and pious uses, the Legislature interposed. with what were called the t:!tatutt:s of Mort·
main, to prevent conveyances of la.nd in this
manner. Another statute, called the I:l,atute of
Uses, was also passed. At the period to which
he alluded, ecclesiastlCs, who also acted as
lawyers, devised a method of evading this
statute, and in the following way ;-A conveyed to
B for the use of a third, aud as this latter
use was not to be affected by the sta ute,
the use of land was by this means conveyed
from one person to another. This plan was
adopted by conv"yanceIs for other kinds of
conveyancing, such as for marriage settlements.
And shortly after, at the intltance of Lord DarlingtoD, it was decreed that these €quitable
trust.!! were to attach and fasten upon the land.
Here, then, the SimpliCity of the alwient law was
departed from, and a different mode of transfer
thenceforward obtained with regard to land to
that observed with respect to stock in the funds,
milling shares, and other personal property.
A register was created in certain counties of
..l<.Ingland, and universally in Ireland, and this
register beca.me an index of the number of deeds
affe(:ting particular lands, and on reference to
thit! mdex, the evidence of title, and the number
of acts done with regard to any particular land,
could be ascertained. That s,ate of things had continued to thi~ day. and the law of Erlgland with
regard to real property, and the incorporating of
these trusts and attaching them to the land, together with this system of rt;git!tering or indexing
the deed!!, had been imported llltO this country.
Now. in Kngland, a variety of attempts had been
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made from time to time to remedy this evil. In
consequence of a celebrated speech on law reform
delivered by Lord Brougham, a commission was
appointed in 1830 to invetltigate the subject, and
in conformity wiLh their report) a celebra,ed conveyancer was appomted to prClpare a bill, but
owing to the clamour then raised, the then
Attorney·Generallthe present Lord Campbell), on
behalf of the Government, had 10 abandon the
measure. In ]846, there wasa further report from
a commission With re)olard to the burdens on land.
In 1849 i\1r. Drummond introduced into the
House of Commons a. bill, with a view to secure
a new system of registration with regard to the
titles to land; and, subsequently, a bill W8.8
passed affecting Ireland, but, in consequence of
Its comphcated machinery, that measure had not
been acted upon up to this day. In order not to
weary the House, he would mention that, within
the last 30 years, this question ha:! been nin~
times before Pa.rliament, and it had been the
subject of consideration by three Royal commissiolls and four select commIttees. The latest report contained the idea which had gradually developed itself in the course of the varIOUS inquiriea
in reference to this subject, and the difficulties
in the way of carrying out the idea in England Wtlre duly pointed out by the Royal commissioners in their report. He would call attention to a ft:w of them. First, there was lolways
great difficulty in a.pplying a new prmclple to an
old state of things; aud the great obstacle to dealing With this question in England was, first, that
all the land there was alienated from the
Crown, and had passed into private hands;
secondly, that it had been transferred by
deeds, independent of state record or register;
and, in the third place, it had been conveyed
away and dealt with' according to the doctrine
of uses and trusts, without .mything in the shape
of public survey whatever. 'fhese were impediments which stood in the way of creating a. satisfactory register of titles to lands, in cOlltradir,tmction to a register of deeds. These impediments no
doubt exist here to a ct:rtain extent. The syr,tem
prevailing in England had been lD rodu(led, with
all ittl errors, into this country; but, fortunatt:ly.
it existed here only in a limited degree. At present, no more than 4,000,000 acrt:s of the public
territory had been alienated, 80 that the oalance
could be dealt With under a new system of
transfer; and, in addition to this advantage, it
should be remembered that the colony had a
8ystem of survey which tht:y had not in England, and the want of which had always been a
difficulty in the way of dealing with the question
there. (Hear.) Before proceeding to pOlDt out
the features of the bill which he was about to
!mbmit to the House, he Wished to mention that
the ot1ject of it was to a.ssimilate, as far as possible, the transfer of land to the transfer of
stock and shares in public companies. He would
here observe that in the Bank of England there
were about £400,000,000, a large portion of which
slood in the name of trustees. There were also
enormous sums invested in railway shares, and
the transfer of lalge sums invested in this manner was done with remarkably facility-by a
simple entry in a book-a.nd it was to assimtlate
the transfer of land to the tra.nsfer of this kind
of property that the present bIll was brought lD.
(Hear. hear.) But to atta.in asbimilation. the
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first thing to be done waS to aqcertain the real
actual, inherent, and iutrinllic differences between
real and othH klllds of property. 'l'o arrive at
that, he would simply call attention to a few
circumstances which did not often tmgage the
a.ttention of hon. members. Two sets of IItock of
the sa.me amount were preci!lely of the same
value. Two sets of shares in the same railway
company were of the same value. But, divide a
block of land into two portions, and the one
portion might have quite a dlif.:rellt value to the
other. With regard to r;tock and shares, there
was no question of locality, or description, or
boundary arismg as in land;
so tbat this
intrinsic dtff~rence should be kept well ill
view, when endeavouring to form a regIster of lands analogous to a rt'gister by
which stock was transferred. A{!aiu, It snould
be remembered thl>t whereas the title to stock
and shares, and the right to receive tllem, were
generally in the same person, It watl found, with
regard to land, that tnquently the Ide was in
one person and p:>sst:ssion in another. There
were the ordinary cases of landlord and tenant,
the cases of a tenant in fee, and of a tenant for
lite in possession. One man might have the feesimple in a property, and another the life es:at.e.
These were Circumstances that did not arise with
rq~ard to shares and stock, but they were COllstantly aritSing with rel!ard to land. (Hear,
hear.) Now, he proposed to discutltl this measure, first in regard to its operation on
future grants, and then its operatIOn with
regard to existing titles. With respwt not
only to grants in futuro, but with regard to all,
he propost:d that there should be two systems of
registradon. He yroposed that there should be
what ha might cal a voluntary system of regi~
tration, and that there might be a judicial
scrutiny, and sale by authority of the Court,
where persons Were desirous of obtaining a war·
ranted title. He proposed that the register
should be contained in a book to be kept by the
regitltrar-general, and that immediately on the
issue of any fllt;ure grant the regIstrar-general
should, bt:fure passing the grant to the grantee
of the land, enter the description contained in
the Crown grant, and affix thereto a map of the
particular section or allotment mentioned in it,
and open an account there for such !lection or
allotment. ThIS would be the account of " 'rhe
Queen to A. B." He propost:d, fur, her, that if the
grantee should sUbsequeutly be di~po,;ed to tlell a
portion of the land tillS could be dfl:!cted l.Iy a map
and entry, to be done 011 the document itself by the
band of A. R, the trausferrer, or by power of
attorlley, or some other autnorised mtans. This
beiug done in tovery case, instead of having to
make searches, the history of any particular
title could be gathered from the entries relatin~
thereto made in the register. (Hear, hear.) With
regard to the second desideratum, he would observe that, when the name of a grantee was once
on the regis I er, there would be full guara,ntte for
his name not coming off, except by his own COllsent or the authoritY;'of Rome pruper tribunal say in the event of tbe mvoluntary alieuation
of his propt'fty by iosol vency, or some ot.iler
cause. Of course, ne did nOL say there might
DOL be fraud, but there was a moral certalht,}
that no: hin~ of that klUd would occur. (dear,
htlar.) He ~ould ht>re call attentivn to the fa;.;t
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that, while in other Bys~ems of law reform it had
been suggested that any transaction with regard
to registered land might be effected by a collateral
deed or certificate, this bill provided that the
register itself should be, not oLly the evidence of
all acts done in regard to the tttle, but that
every act affecting the ti le should ;tand there
on record. This, he coU!udered, would be a
great guard against fraud; and this was
quite analogous to the case of stock in
toe Bank of Eng!and. There they had, not
only evidence of the transfer of stock, but
the transfer itself was right before them.
He sought to at am this advantage with regard
to the transfer of land. It was the latest development of opinion in England with regard
to the subjec". It had been written upon by the
Law Reiview and the Jurist, and was approved
by the Law Amendment Society. And the sum
and sutJst~lulce of i. all was, a re?ister of titles as
contradilitinguished from a register of deeds.
(Hear, hear.) Lie had already stated that in
cases of stock the legal intt"rest in it was represented on the books of the Bauk of England by
one person, acting eitner as a party beneficially interested or as a trustt:e for some
one else.
But with regard to land the
case was different, and theretore the entries in
the register would bave to bet for' h that the laud
was held by a tenant for life with remainder in
tail, or tht.t it was an estate of mheritance, or
that the property was leasehold, as the case
might be. All tht:se sub-interests did not appear
on the register of stock in the Ballk of England,
but, owing to the nature of landed property, and
to the fact of title and occupation not going
together in the same pen.oll, It was rendt:red
peremptory that respect should be had to all
these interests in this kind of propeny. (Hear,
hear.) With regard to the trusts which were
fastened on land some centuries ago in England.
he wished to call attentIOn to the fact that
the English commlMlioners, in their report, to
which he would presently call attention, had recommended that entries of these trusts upon any
register bhould ba wholly discontinutd, and that
no names should go on the register with regard to
allY property-e~tates of inheritant:e, free holds,
or h;aseholds-unless they were the names of
parties who had an equitable illtereSt. Now,
it might be imagined that great danger would
arise from carryiug out this recommendation.
Many pers,ms would, no doubt, be shocked aL the
idea of leaving their children altogether in the
hands of trustees, who might make away with the
lands ldt in tru~t. Experwnce, howeYt:r, had
proved the contrary. The sohci'or to the Bank
of Ellglaud, when examined before the English
conlluitSsioll, stated that very ftJw iu;tallces,
and those bard ly wO! th notice, had ol:currtJd
of fraud on the part of trustees; and thuse arose
only when Olle trustee died, and ~he \.lroperty
was dealt with by LilO surVHor. ~ow, there was
a.n eaNY cure for that. Supposing a man txecuied
a seLtiemtJllt, and vested hu; property 10 f~e in two
or three tru!'tt'es, nothinf{ was lIlore ISllllple, when
one trustee dltld, and the other sought to exercise
the jus acc1"Cl1ceudi, than to enact that il !Inch a
case llOthllll{ could be doue in the way ·)f alienating the t:sr,ate until a n( w trust.ee was apl'oillteti. (Heltr, heal·.) With respect to those
checks whi;.;h lmd beun ill force in EogblHl-for
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instance, the writ of di_~t'ringfl8 from the
Court of Exchequer, whICh was a temporary
injunction unt.il a SU'lt could be instituted to
re!<train the alienation,-it was proposed in this
bill that the law ",hollld remain as it stood; that
1 he inherent jurisdiction of the Supreme llourt
to restrain the doing of \Hong should remain;
and. this beiUl! so, he had no apprehension whatever of any frauds being perpetu,ted. (Hear.
hear.) On this subject the English commissioners
say:-"We may remark. that experienc~ and existing practice will fu: nish the best answer to them.
According to the modern practice of conveyancin!!, the apprehended dang-er has not been
found to arise in analogous cases, where trustees
are clothed with as large powers as they would
have under the pr(lpolled system. That practice
has especially been directed to avoid the embarrassment of a complicated system of trusts,
which, by the rules of equity. fa.~ten themselves
on the land, a.nd proviRiolls are constantly inserted in settlements, to render it unneceSf a.ry
that purchasers or mortgagee!>, when dl'aling with
trustees, should be forced to see to the circumstances under whieh the trust is performed, or
the m&.nner in which the proceeds are applied.
For examvle, under the present system most
well-drawn settlements of landed estates contain
clauses empowering the trustees to sell. with the
consent of the tenant for life, If he be living, but
if he be dead, at their sole discretion, and to give
absolute discharges for the purchase-money; and
yet no sales, excepting those within the objects
and provi~ions of the trust, are ever heard of.
Again, this principle is carried so far that
the property is often conveyed to the
trustees by one deed, while the trusts
are declared by another. And what it! the
object of these complica.ted proceedings,
except that the trustees may appear to the purchasers, or be treated by them, as absolute
owners, and that those purchasers need not know
anything of the purposes for which t hey hold the
propp,rty? Again, under the present system of
conveyancing, a mort~agee has uRually a power
()f sale, which he may exercise without the' concurrence of the mortgagor; but experience has
shown that this power i& very rarely abused, and
it is uniformly given without hesitation. We
therefore think t hat the practice of in~erting
powers of sale in set.tlements and mortgages
proves that the proposed scheme of registration,
when properly understood, will not be considered
ohjectionahle by landown~rs. Nor should it be
forgotte. that there are miilions of money in the
funds, and in railwa\ R, canals, dock!!, and other
undertakingll, left to a great extent in the names
of trusteell, and yet it has been found that property ~o circllmstanced is practically safe. Can
It be believed that what is safe for beneficial interpsts in such property, when prudently looked
after, will be otherwiRe than safe when applied to
land, especially if there are thrown over it thofe
additional protections which we recommend in
this report? W1th such vrotectiolls, prudently
claimed and carefully acted on, we conceive the
answer mu~t be in the negative. And if any
further proof were needed, we "hould find it in
the fact that the Legil'lature itself has reco,.nized
the principle upon which we proceed, and applied
it to property in British ships, as may be seen by
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the recent statute for amending and consolidating
the acts upon that suhject."
Now, the views which he had endeavoured to
enunciate were forcibly set forth in this paragraph of the report; and, therefore, there could
be no cause of alarm on thi~ head. The bill. he
would here observe, provided, not only for the
registration of all kinds of real estat~, but also
the re/!ultration of even a simple charge or incumbrance which mil{ht be placed upon the property. He had avoided entering into the suhject
of conveyancing, beca.use he conceived the duty
of the Legislature, in fl aming a bill of this kind,
was to keep their eye fixed on the tranfer, and mak~
the trall8fer of land nearly as simple as the
transfer of stock. (Hear, hear.) With regard
to the registration of charges, he would lay before the House one or two clauses of the hill. To
enable a person, at comparatively little expense,
-mdeed a mere trifle-to raise money on hts property, the bill provided:.. When any estate has been registered, and
prior thereto there has been created on buch
estate any mortgage, pledge, or other security
for money, or any rent-charl!e. or other perpetual
rent or annuity, if the person entitled to the same
deposit with the registrar-general the instrument
under which he claims, and a statutory declaration, witnessed by a solicitor. that he is I ntItled
thereto. he may have such mortgage, or other
incumbrance, without prejudice to the prIority
thereof, entered upon the register as a charge
against such registered estate, in the manner
herein described, and be registered as the owner
of such charge.
" Where the registered owner of any registered
esta' e desires to charge such estate, if he sign an
entry in the register, which entry may be in the
form given in the fir~t schedule hereto. or in
words to the same effect. showing the name of
the owner of the charge, the amount secured.
the interest payable, the time for payment, and
the date of its entry and (if It ha!! been created
prior to the registration of the land) of its
creation; and if such entry be signed by the
person in whose favour the charge is created.
and be attested by a witnesl, he shall by such
entry charge the estate, subject, however, to any
lea.se or to any other charges then appearing on
the register, with the pa} ruen'. at a preSCrIbed
time, of any principal sum of money, either with
or without interest, or with payment of any
annual sum of money.
" In every such cnarge there shall be implied.
unless the l-'resumptioll be expressly negatived
by all entry upon the rl'gister, a covenant by the
person creating the charge, that he, his htirs,
executors, or administrators will pay the amount
thereby secured. and the interest, if any, thereon
after [he rate and at the times therein mentIOned,
without any deduction whatever."
" Where the registered charge is of a principal
~um the owner of such charge may enforce a
foreclosure, or, if the court thinks fit, a sale of
the estate in the same manner and ill the same
circumstances in which he might enforce a foreclomre if the la.nd was unregistered, and the
charge secured by a conveyallce of the land to
him, 8ubjtct to a provIso for redemption on payment at the prescribed day of the money named.
"Where the re~!;tered charge is of an annual
sum the OWller thereof may euforce a.ll such
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remedies for the recovery of any moneys due to
him in respect of such charge as he might enforce if the land were unregistered and if such
annual sum were a rent-charge duly charged
thereon.
H When the partiel! to a.ny charge have, or
desire to have, other covenants or remedies in
substitution of or in addition to those implied
under or given by this act, they shall deposit
with the registrar-general a deed, duly executed
and attested, and the registrar-general shall
forthwith enter upon the register a reference to
such deed, and when such entry has been made,
but not before, the deed shall charge the estate
against which it i!I registered."
And thus the registrar, by simply opening his
book, would be able to show at any time the
oondition of any man's property; and this woul<l
be a great advantage, particularly as several
folios now occupied in conveyancing would be unnecessary under thisla.w. (Hear, hear.) With regard to the matter of leases, a lease could be
created just 10 the same way as a charge or an
incumbrance-namely, by an entry on the register: H Every registered lease shall, unless the presumption he expressly negatived by an entry on
the register, be taken to imply the following
covenll.iit against the lessee (that is to say) :1. That he will pay the rent thereby reserved at
the timeR therein mentioned, and all rates and
taxes which may be payable in respect of the
demised property, during the continuance of the
lease. 2. That he will keep and yield up the
demised properly in as good a condition as that
in which he received the same, reasonable wear
and tear, and accidents by fire or tempest, only
excepted.
"Every such lease shall in like manner be
taken to imply the following power to tbe lesslJr
(that is to say)-l. That he may by himself or
his agents, at all reasonable times, enter upon
the demised property, and view the state of repair
thereof, and may serve upon the lessee or leave
at his last known place of abode in the colony or
upon the demised property, a notice in writing of
any defect requiri:lg him, within a reasonable
time to be therein prescribed, to repair the same.
2. That if the rent, or any part th~reof, be in
arrear for the space of six months, or if default
be made in the fulfilment of any covenant,
whether express or implied, in such lease, on the
part of the lessee, and be continued for the space
of six months, or if the repairs required by the
notice as aforesaid be not complettd within the
time therein specified, it shall be lawful for the
lessee to re-enter upon and take possession of
such demised premises."
This, he considered, would be a great improvement on the present system. (Hear, hear.) But
while it was perfectly plain with re~ard to all
future Crown grants, that not the slightest difficulty would occur, the application of the bill to
existing titles would require the greatest circum
spection. The Government proposed that, after
t.he passing of this act, any person who pleased
should be at liberty to procl'ed to the office of the
registrar-general, and, on making the declaration
prescribed by the act, register himself for any
PIece of land he might think proper. In other
word., if A B wished to be placed on the register
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as the owner of Blackacre, all the preliminaries
required would be the following :"1. A descrip~ion and delineation of t11e land
in respect to which application is made in such
form as the registrar-general may require•
.. 2. Where such land, or any part of it, is a
portion only of an allotment granted by Her
Majesty, a statutory declaration from a. surveyor,
approved by Ihe surveyor-general, that to the
best of his belief and knowledge such description
and delineation is correct.
.. 3. A statutory declaration from the applicant {hat to the best of hit! belief and knowledge
he is entitled to the land so descrihed in the
manner by him stated, and that he has not suppre~sed any deed or evidence of title or other
material fact in reference thereto.
.. 4. All the deeds and evidences of title relating to the land, or as many of them as theapplicant can produce.
"5. A statutory declaration from lI. solicitor
that, to the best. of his belief and knowledge,
the lands so described are the same lands to
which such deeds and evidences of title refer,
and that there are no other deeds or evidences of
title concerning the said lands in the power of
the applicant to produce, and specifying those of
such deeds or evidences which relate exclusively
to the land sought to be registered, and thosewhich do not so relate."
Upon these declarations being made, and bringing in the abstract of title, and handing it to the
registrar-general, that officer would refer back to
the original Crown grant, and open an account in
the book; or, if it were a new grant, he would
open a fresh account, and the per!lon would be at
Ollce upon the register. Well, he might be
asked, what advantage would that give? His
answer was, that. as to the past it certainly gave
no advantage whatever; but, with re~ard to the
future, it Ilave very substantial advantages indeed. (Hear, hear.) At present the only system
of conveyancing was by deeds; but, under the
system he proposed, the moment a man got upon
the register he would be placed in a position
very different from any in which he was before.
If, for lOstance, a person placed his name upon
the register in the present year, and required to
sell, say, in the year 1866, when the vendee's
solicitor would come to investigare the title in
the latter year he would be spared all the expeD!~e and trouble of making searches from 1861
to 1866. Therefore, to that extent the bill gave
a future advantage to the existin;! titles, although
undoubtedly, he solicitor for the intending purchaser would have in 1866 to make searches
prior to 1861, the date of the registry_ It might
be said he was only giving partial relief to the
present landowners in this country. They should,
however, look at the circumstances of the country, and _give all the benefit they could. (Ilear,
hear'J Under the bill the position of the parties
woul be this :-A B registered in 1861, and in
1866 the solicitor for the intending purchaser
would have nothing to do but make a search in
t.he book, and he could feel morally certain that
the title was duly represented in the register for
the five years. As to the facts prior to the registry the ordinary system of negative searches
would have to be adopted, and a conveyancer
called in. It shou Id, however, be recollected that
in this country they had a U Statute of Limita-
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tions," limited to 15 yeal'8, so that every day a
man's title was being cured. (Hear, hear.) Therefore, by reason of this registration, taken in con·
nexion with efHuxion of time, existing titles
would be made perfectly right. Again, it should
be recollected that 15 years would not be necessary in all cases. Some titles would only require
two, three, or six momhs to be brought under
the operation of the statute; and, in st'.ch cases,
a. man's title might be madfl perfect almost at
once. On the whole, he thought this was a
better system than any of the others he had
heard. In regard to the present owners of land,
who would only get a future benefit under the
bill, he had endeavoured to mitigate one evil,
which, however, was one of some magnitude. It
was well known that the expense of negative
searches .as one of the heaviest items in
the costs of cOItveyancing. That evil he
proposed to remedy in this manner :-Suppose in 1866 A.B. were selling the land he
had placed upon the register in 1861, the solicitor
for the purchaser would make the usual negative
searches for incumbrances against him prior to
the time of registration. Under the present
system, if the purchaser required to sell t he very
same property a week after, his vendee would be
entitled to put him to the same expense over
again for making a new set of negative searches.
That was the evil he proposed to remedy under
this bill, by enacting that, once negative
searches were made prior to the time of registra·
tion, copies of those searches should be put into
the hands of the registrar-general, by whom they
would be produced on any future dealings with
the property, without the expense of further
searches.
That, he thought, would be a
very great benefit to the present owners of
Jand. (Hea.r, hear.) The voluntary system of
registration would operate partly by having the
searches impounded by the registrar-general, and
partly by the statute of limitations. He found,
on looking through the report of the English
commissioners, that they had recommended a
system of what was called warranred lLles. He
proposed, to a cer! ain extent, to adopt a similar
system here. (Hear, hear.) He did not propose
to compel any man to go before a judicialtribunal
to expose the defects of his title. But, suppose
the owner of a large section of land was desirous
of cutting it up for sale, and was anxious to have
a Parliamentary title, this bill would enable him,
by a short formal petition of some three lines,
addressed to a judge in equity, lO have his title
inquired into by an officer who was to be called
the .. master in conveyancing," and who
was to act under the control of their honours
the judges. (Hear, hear.) That officer it
was proposed to have in addition to the present
master in equity, and it was intended that on this
formal petition an abstract of the title and the
searches should be sent to him for the purposes of
investil!ation. After due notice had been served
on the proper parties, the master would make his
report on the title, which would then go baelt for
confirmation to a judge of the Supreme Court
sitting in equity, and in that way he belie 'led that
a great number of really good titles would receive a. very much enhanced value. (Hear,hear.)
It W&8 also proposed, in accordance with the
recommenda.tion of the Epglish commissic.ners,
that a sort of rate should be placed on the value

of property dealt with in that way, and that
this rate should go iQto the consolidated revenue
in aid of the fund for indemnifying partiel! to
whom a bad title should pass. ([l ea r, hea.r.) That
was the system he proposed-voluntary registration for those who did not sl!ek to court
inquiry; and a right, to those who did not fear to
bring in their title to be conferred by a judicial
tribunal. Of course, in the voluntary system, if
the decision of the master did not give satisfaction, it could be excepted to, and the case heard
before the Judges of the Supreme Court, and
determined there. That in reality exhausted the
whole scheme of this bill. (Hear, hear.} Before
sitting down he wished, however, to refer to one
or two other bills. There was, for instance, the
bill of his friend Mr. Torrens, who had given him
some very valuable suggestions, which he had
endeavoured, as far as possible, to adopt. He
had, however, been obliged to deviate from that
blll. The first 41 clauses of Mr. Torrens's bill
related almost exclusively to the creation of
a lay tribunal, to consist of himself and
two other gentlemen. Mr. TorreJlll seemed
to have no love for the lawyers, and neither
was he about to take up the cudgels for them;
but, in bringing forward a measure of this kind,
he had to recollect that he was legislating, not for
a class, but for the public. (Hear, hear.) Mr.
Torrens had declared in his bill that no person
should be allowed on the tribunal who wag a practising barrister. Mr. Torrens himself was not
one, and one of the gentlemen he was associating
with him was a banker, and the other a merchant.
Now, that struck him very much as if a sick
man were to say no person should be allowed
to attend him who knew anything of the medical
profession. (Hear, hear.) If they were to deal
with tillell to land, those titles ought to be properly investigated. (Hear, hear.) Therefore it
was he proposed that a judicial tribunal should
investigate and decide wherever &. title was
to be warranted.
Mr. Torrens, on the other
hand, proposed a lay tribuual of three gentlemen, and to that end devoted the first 41
clauses of his bill. Mr. Torrens also proposed
that any person should be at liberty to enter a
caveat to the granting of a title; and also, that
if any person interested should appear to be out
of the country, s.dver1isements were to be sent to
Europe, America, and all over the world, which
system of advertising might last any time from
three months to three years. Now, he apprehended that was an ordeal through which no man
would like to pass his property. (Hear, hear.)
Under Mr. Torrens's bill, it was enacted in South
Australia that if any person-a pauper, or no
matter who- entered a caveat, the register was
immediately stopped against the owner, and he
was obliged to go and make out his title in the
Supreme Court. It might be said, the owner
would have his action against the person entering
the caveat for doing so improperly, but that course
was so ulterly ineffectual that he discarded it
altogether. (Hear, hear.) As to the tribunal
itself, he apprehended that the officer he proposed
to appoint would fulfil all the functions of the lay
tribunal, and yet be a judicial tribunal and be, at
the same time, liable to the judges of the Supreme
Court, to whom, in cases of doubtful titles, the
question would be referred. In the case of a
clear-sailing title the master would give a. Part) H
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liaml'ntary title, and the state would become
liaLle to indemnify future purchasers. That was
a power he should be slow to plll.')e in the hands
of any layman. (Hear, hear.) That tribunal of
three lay gentlemen, with a power given to any
person to enter a· caveat and stop the whole proceedinlts, appeared to him so utterly inoperative,
that he could safely say Mr. Torrens was
a mucn better friend to the lawyers than
he was. If it were to be adopted here, he
had no doubt t.hey would soon have a
class to be called" caveators" (laughter) sprin~
inlr up, who would ohject to any man's title
being placed on the rt'gi"ter. He knew that in a
small community like South Australia, and in a
rural kind of country, it mi!!ht be easy to do those
things; but in a large community like this,
and with the enormJUS transactions they had
day after day, he would ask, would any man tell
him that any tribunal short of a judicial trihuna,l,
should be entrusted with the power of involvinethe cOURtry in liabilities for mistakes in tit.les?
(Hear, hear.) He wished not be mistaken in
this matter; for he (!ould not speak too highly
of the labours of Mr. Torrens in this matter.
That gentleman had given most valuable suggestions, and he was surA Mr. Torrens would
himself be glad to find that in this office of" master in conveva.ncing" the sum and substance of his
first 41 clauses were to be found. (Hear.) As
to the system of entering caveats, he wi8hed to
call the attention of the House to the observations of Mr. Vincent Scully, one of the English
commi!!sionerEl viz:-Cl Whil~t cohcurring with the report, that adequate proteccion should be provided for all beneficial interes!s affecting regit<tered land, I think
that better and more convenient modes of protection can be devised than throu~h the proposed
system of caveats, unlimited in number or dura~ion, and undefined in amount or interest. The
probable consequences of such a ~YRtem are suggested in the answers of some professional gentlemen, who appear to have closely studted this
branch of the subject, and with whom I agree in
thinking that permanent ca~'eats, without restraint or limit, whil'lt insufficient to protect
the helpless or inactive, would cause useless expense, would often increase the existing impediments to the transfer of land, and
would, probably; come back in effect to a bad
registry of assurances.
Conveyancers would
soon require a general caveat by coment, in re8pt>ct of everv beneficial interest, however roi·
Dute or otherwise well protected. The cat'eat
would not disclose the caveator's claim, and
would absolutely prevent a transfer until removed from th~ register by some active proceedings, frequently against dead or absent or
unknown claimants, and their reprellentatives
or usignee8.
'l"he result would often be to
render the transactions relati'·e to registered
land more eXpE'nsive and more complicated
than Similar acts are at present."
He fully ~oncurred in the soundness of those observations, which he thought would recommend
themselves to the mind of every practical man.
(Hear.) He had alluded to the first 41 clausE'S
of Mr. Torrens'" bill. The rest of the bill dealt
more with the machinery by which it was to be
carried out than anything else-it. went most
miuutely into the mechanical part of regi~tr~tion,
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which, from his long experience, Mr. Torrens
wait fully competent to deal with. That, on the
contrary, wa'l a branch with which he had not
dE:alt, leaving it to the registrar-general to settle
and carry out the mechanical portions of the
register. (Hear, hear.) He had discussed Mr.
Torrens's bill at sufficient length, and would dismi8s it with the remark, that after all the three
yellrs of caveating and inquiry before his lay
trIbunal, the purcbl\Ser did not even then get an
indefeasihle title, as there was no power to settle
boundaries. In the bill he proposed, one of
the clauses gave power to the judges to
issue a comml8l;ion to settle the boundaries, so
that an iudefeaRihle tide to any allotment could
be given, including boundaries. extenRion, and
everythir:~.
(H ear, hear. ) Well, there was
another measure to which he desir(>d to make
some allusion-he meant that of Sir Hugh Cairns.
When he had the honour. of being SolIcitorGeneral, he had got a coPY of that 1ill from his
hon. and learned friend Mr. Higinbotham. When
leaving office, he left that copy behind him, and
had since found that either it or some other copy
had been placed in the hands of a conveyancer
in this country, by whom a bill was drafted.
The fir8t 40 or 50 clauses of ,hat bill were, however, open to very grave objection, on the score
that they made a judicial inquiry necessary in the
first instance befure a person could get upon the
register. (Mr. Martley.-" Hear, hear.") The
hon. and learned member said" hear, hear;" he
trusted, however, to be able to answer that
.. hear" on higher authority than his ownthat of the English commissioners; and, for himself, he had no hesitation ID saying ,mch a 8ystem
would be ruin OilS, and do nothing else than create
oosts for the lawyers. (Ilear, hear.) Well, wha.t
did the English commissioners say upon this
point?" In considering whether registration shall be
cOlllpulsory or not, iL is necessary to bear in mind
the various senses in which a sy!>tem of registry
may be said to be compulsory. One form of
compulsory regi~tration of title would be to require all owners or perllons in possession of land
to make their claims, and apply for registration
within a limited period, on pain of losing their
rights, or of other claimants being admitted to
the register upon their default. This specie!> of
compulsory registration of title we do not recommend. Such a system would tend to dIsturb
possessory tilles, by arousing dormant claims and
encouraging liti~atioD, and would contravene the
general policy of the law in rellpect to possession.
which we deem to be a very wholesome one."
And now this was the part to which he wished to
direct the attention of the hon. and learned
mt-mber opposite: .. With reference to the second of the questions above pointed out, we think that the observations already made, showing that a.pplicants
for registration ought no~ to be required first to
suhmit their title to judicial scrutiny, are
sufficient to prove the objectionable nature of any
scheme of registration which should profess to
coufer at the ou!set a parliamentary or unimpeachable title. It would, we think, be 0ppres·
sive, either on the one hand to require claimants
out of pO!lSeRSiOIl to come forward and make
abbertion of thdr rights in order to a.void losing
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them, or, on the other, to put the persons in
possession to the defence of their right'!, as
against any stale claIms or assertions ef right
that might be set up. We do not think that in
order to pa..ss from our present system to a register
of title it would be necessary, as has been suggested, to create a jurisdic ion in commissioner!!,
applicable to all land, whether incumbered or
not, similar to that of the Incumoered Estates
Court in Ireland, by which an abRolute or Parliamentary title to the land, subject to leases or
tenancies, should be declared. On the contrary,
we concur in the opinion of one of the witnesses
who has ~iven evidence before us, that to make a
judicial or quasi-judIcial examination of title an
mdispensable preliminary to admission to the register would greatly narrow the benefi,s of registration. The expense alone of the examination would exclude nearly all small propertieR,
and the trouble and expense combined would
exclude many others. Defective tItles would
necessarily be excluded; and we do not see why
a defect in the title to land anterior to the introductIOn of registration need deprive that land of
the oenefit of an improved mode of transfer subsequently- "
That was precisely the pnnciple to which he ha.d
endeavourt:d to adhere. (Hear, hear.) Mr.
Mill, in the 2ud vo1. of hIS Political Economy,
p. 463, used the following languaj!;e ;" To make land 80S easily transferable as stock
would be one of the greatest economical improvemeut.8 which could be bestowed on a country, and
has beeu shown again and again to have no iuBuper&.ble difficulty attending it."
He believed that to be correct. (Hear, hear.)
No doubt the two things could not be made iden·
tical, but thtlY could be very nearly a~imilated,
and he ha.d endeavoured to do 80 as far as cir·
CUll'stances would pl'rmlt. He was very proud
to see that the views he then put forward were in
acct>rdance with those given before tha.t House
some years since by the learned Chief Justice,
and he was happy that he ha.d the sanction of so
high an au hOl'ity as Sir Willi!om Stawell for his
views. (Hear, hear.) Wih reference to Mr.
Torrens, he wished to say tha.t it was from no unfriendly IIpirit he was not able to acCt'pt his
bill. He had derived much advantage (roP1 It.
They both had the same sources of infol mation ;
Mr. 'forrens had the English commissioners' repOl't, and so had he. Mr. Torrens had not
adopted the principle of survey, which he, on the
contrary, thoui<ht a most important one. In
England the commissioners had always tried to
get surveys adopted as a basis, and he contended
it would be madne's in that House to throw it
away. (Hear.) He knew quite enough of the
law of real property to be very careful before he
put his fingers on it. U e had not had the courage
to do what Mr. Torrens had done. That genlleman had gone into the whole law of real prol'erty
-uo doubt witn great abi1icy- but, for hImself, he
would be afraid to touch it; and accordingly he
had left the existing laws sta.nuing. He had left
~hos~ laws untouched, Hcept merely as to those
Iffiphed covenants, and had narrowed himself to
t~e simple. question of gettiug a register of
titles, outSIde of which nothing could exist
to touch the transfer of the land. (Hear,
hear.) As to the expelUie of transferring, he
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had read over the evidence of a solicitor who WaIJ
examined before the commission in England.
That gemleman stated tha._ on conveyancels under
.£50 in England the costs were at the rate of 30
per cent. ; in cases of £100, the costs were 15
per cent. ; on .£600, 5 per cent.; and on large
sums of .£100,000, only 4 per cent. It therefore
appeared very clearly IhaL the heavy expenses of
conveyancing fell on the small holders. (Hear.)
Mr. Senior, a master in Chancery in England,
declared that a registry of this kind would en'
nance t.he value of land in En)!land by at leas~
Ulne years' purchase. (Hear.) Under all these
CIrcumstances, and seeing that sales of Ja.nd were
taking place every day, he thouJl;ht the t.ime of
the Houi:!e would not be misspent. in passing this
measure. On the contrar), he thought they
should lose no time in endeavouring to pass
t;uch a bill as would prevent this country
from falling into the ineJJ.tricable difficulties
that involved the questior: in England, and
from whICh all the ability of her statesmen alld lawyers could not free her. (Hear,
hear.) He, therefore, t.rusted the House would
not consider him ostentatious or int. usive in
coming forward with that measure, even at that
la e period of the session. (Hear, hear.) He hilod
devoted con~iderable painll and attention to it, in
the hope of carrying it through ,his session; and
he hoped he would hear no 11J6re of sending it to
a selec~ committee; but that hon. members
uppo!lite would cease their factious obstruc ion to
measur~s of a non-political character, and allow
practical legislatIOn to proceed, tor the benefit
of the country. (Hear, hear.) A great question
of that kind could not be shirked by sending it to
a selt-ct COlllluittee. It was one of those important measures which could only be discussed
at that table, and in the face of Ihe public; and
be had 110 doubt the great body of t.he members
would a~si!lt him in carrying 110 measure whICh
would yet prove oue of the greatest blessings to
the country. (Cheers.)
Mr. lvLARTLEY saId it waS from a belief that
at so late a perIod of the sesbion it would be impt>!!siule to get throu_h the Important measure
which had been 80 ably introduced oy the Itarned
Attorney General that he had lI,iven notice of
sending it to a select commitlee. ThaI course,
he 1 hough(, would facilitate the bm;iness, and
enable the House to deal practically with the
question at the commencement of next session.
l'he learned Attorney· General was not in the
House somA montbs !lince, when Mr. Torrens's
bill was iutroduced. On 1 hat occasion he recollected there were some six hours of exhausting
debate, which ended by the Chairman reporting
progress, after ten or twelve liues of the title
and three lines of the defiuition clause had been
passed.• Il Was with the recollection of that, he
thought It would faCIlitate Ihe matter by sending
the bill to a select committee, a.nd not from a.ny
wi!lh tactiously to obstruc~ the passmg of the
mt:a~ure. He held in his hand a bIll prepared
and printed by the late Government, and
which included all the important principles of the measure now before the House.
He was not about to follow the hon. the Attorney-General through his concise and, at the same
time, novel his' ory of the law of real property;
suffice it to say that, dUI iug that progr£'ss, certain
fictions had be;;n resorted to from llecessity. He
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would Rive Mr. Torrens credit for the courage
and ability which he had shown in dealing with a
question which it was not his fault, but that of
bis early education, that he was not abltl to deal
with. They oug-ht, in dealing with the present
question, to recollect that a considerable Ilmount of
ridicule had been cast upon the attempt ,,,ade in
South Australia; and he thought in bringing forward the present bill they rather anticipated the
course of the Legislature at home. If they did
not Bend home a perfect measure, it should be,
at all events, one as perfect as all the care of the
House could make it. There were two questions
to be considered in the transfer of land-one the
means of obtaining the certificate of title, and
the other, how it was to be dealt \\ ith when it was
obtained. As regarded rich and poor men, the
bill left by the la' e Government was more perfect than I hat of the hon. the Attorney·General,
but he had believed, when moving for leave to
bring in a bill that evening, that it would be
found that there were greater difft:rences between
them. [Mr. Martley then dwelt at some length
on various features of the measure, and concluded
by remarking that he thought both bills should
be submitted to a select committee, that as
perfect a measure as possible might be gone on
with next setlsion.]
Mr. JOHNSTON had no wish to throw any
difficulties in the way of the hon. the AttorneyGtneral, or to obstruct the progress of the
present bill, but he could not help reminding the
Government that when they took office they
promlsed to introduce Torrens' Act into the
House. He had no wish to go into the question,
bu\ hehad been informed on the previous oay that
a Royal Commission had been appointed at Adelaide to IDquire into the working of Torrens' Act.
He did not think that the bill should be refened
to a select committee, but he considered it would
be better to defer the consideration of it until
after the repOI t of the Royal Commission had
been rectivpd. The people in this colony be·
lieved that Tonens' Act would be a cheap mode of
conveyancing, and they were promised by the present Government that they should have It. Without supporting the mOlion that it should be referred to a select committee, he considered It
would be well to wait until the report of the
commIssion arrived in this colony.
Mr. HEALES said the only pledge the Government had given was to support the principle of
Torrens' Act. That act could not be thought One
not capable of improvement, and all the present
Government were anxious to do was to bring in a
bill based upon Torrens' measure. The only difference between the two measures was, that
where Torrens' tribunal would be composed of
laymen, the present bill established a tribunal
consisting of a duly-qualified man, who would do
all that Torrens' lay tribunal could do, and
more.
The Government felt that, having
adopted the principle of giving an indefeasible
title, they had adopted the principle of Torrens'
Act.
The motion was then carried, and the bill was
read a first time, the second readin~ being made
an order of the day for next Wednesday.
ADJOURNMENT.

Mr. HEALES rose to move that the Douse, at
its ril:ling on ThuTsda.y next, do aojourn until
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Tuesday, the 28th of May instant; and, in doing
so, he had m~rpJy to litate that the mution was
made in ord~r tha.t the lIouse mi~ht ~djourn for
the Queen's birthday. It was the custom that
the House did not sit on that day, and, bt-sides,
it was a holiday with the banks and public
offices.
The motion was agreed to.

SUPPLY.
The resolutions agreed to in committee on the
previous night were then reported, and the House
went into Commlttee of Supply.
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT.

Mr. VERDON begged the a.ttentlOn of hone
members 10 the 45th page of the Estima.tes, and
moved that the sum of £11,975 be granted for
thl) l'ublic Works Department as under:IuspectoT·general of public works and chief
architect, £1,000; district clel ks of works and
draftsmeu, at £500, .t1.000; district clerks of
works and draft8m~n, at £450, £1,a50; district
clerks of works and drafts men, at £400, £800;
draflsman, £500; draf1smen, at £450, £1,800;
draf "man, £a~5; accountant, chit-f clerk, and
secretary, £600; clerk!!, at £400, £800; clerk,
£375; clerks, at £350, £700; clerks, at .£250#
£500; messenger and hlJUsekeeper, &c., £150;
aR~i8tant messenger, £75; temporary assistance,
£2,000.
Mr. FRANCIS proposed an increase of £200
on the item for the inspector-general of public
works and chief archi. ect. He did so in jUMtlce
to the gentleman lD question, who was well entitlt:d to the increase on account of hiS services
to the Government. He was qUIte sure that
the public had not a more energtl; ic or t-fficient
servant than that !!.entleman, and he thought
the sum of £1,200 by no means in excess of his
merits. He had given the greate"t possible attention to his dutles, and had so mastered the
details of his department that those who came
aftH him had been unable to improve in the
smalles, dt'gree upon what he had done.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion, and he was
sure the House would bear him out when he
stated that it was seldom he had risen to 8Upport an increase lD salaries in any depa.rtment. But he did so now in the full conviction
that the gentleman in question was fuHy entitled to the increase. That gentleman could
make much more than his salary by his private
practice, and when Government employed firstclass talent they mu~t be prepared to pay well
for the services the) secured. He trusted the
House would agree to the proposal of the hon_
member for Richmond.
Mr. GRANT quite concurred in the remark!! of
the hon. member for RIChmond as to the ability
of the gentleman, and his efficiency as regardld
the public service; but he would draw the a.ttention of the House to this fact, that if the proposed increase was agreed to in this case, they
would be crea:ing dissatisfaction in the other
departments of the Civil Service. The rule laid
down, upon which salaries like that under consideration were fixed, was, that professional
heads of departments should receive £1,000, and
in fixing the Ralary of the inspector-general of
public works the Government had adhered to
that Tule. As an example of the injUl:!ul:e which
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would be done by such an increase, he might
ref~r to the case of the surv~yor general (Mr.
LilCar) who, it would not be dlspu&ed, wall equally
efficient with thtl gentleman m quelltion, and he
would ask hon. members to remember what Ihey
were about before they al'(reed to the proposal.
As he bad stated, the rule obllerved in fhing
these salaries had been that profesl!ional he<lods of
departments should receive £1,000, and it should
not he for~olten (hat last year }1r. Wardtlll had
received no more than £1,000. That gentleman's
whole time had been occupied in the performance of his duties, and he (Mr. Grant)
believed that he had been fairly and fully paid.
If hun, nambers look all the circumstances into
consideration,he thougat, and be cHtainly hoped,
tbey would not forget ,hat there were other gentlemen who were similarly situated.
Mr. PYKE would make some expldonation as
to the caMe of Mr. Ward ell. HOll. members
\\-ould recollect that the office of inspector' general
of public wor kll hac:! he en oil-pensed It ith. alid that
the duties of the office had then been di8char~ed
by the chief architect, but the Governmt!nt did
nOI care to deal with the case of Captain Pa.~ley
so summarily, and, therefore, he condnued to
dnw his lIalary for a certain length of time
while the duties were performed by .Vlr. Wardell,
who was informt::d, that although his salary could
not I hen be increased, an addition would aftt-r·
wards be made to it. Now, he maintaint::d that
in paying Mr. Ward ell £1,200, thl:'y would not be
pa)ing him too much. ~'ornlerly, £3,400 had
been paid fur servicu which I hal gentleman was
now performing, and ID consequence of the
amalgamatIon of the djtf~reDL officE-s which he
now h~ld in one, there was a savmg of £2,400
a-year to the Government. Ii they were to take
the case of the Treasury building alone, he was
sure he was speakinl' within bounds when be
said that Mr. Wardell had saved £6uO or £700 to
the Government by striklDg out useless Hna·
mentation alone.
(Mr. Grant.-" It was his
dury.") Well, if it was his duty, he was not
adequately paid for I he perfol mance of his
duties. No professional man would, in hIS opi·
nion, think himself well paid if he odly drew
.£1,000 a·year from hIS private practice, and,
therefore, it was not a fair argument to say
that .he was fairly paid by that sum.
The
reductions he had made in his department were
most judicious, and on the prfSent Estimates
there was a saving of about £11,000, for which
they were indebted to that gentlenu.n alone.
Mr. HAINES wished to have some further
explanation WIth re"ard to the rule upon which
tht::se salaries had been fixed.
Mr. GRANT, in answer to both hone members,
read the following memorandum :-" Mr. Johnston considers it delSirable to inform the professional officers of the departml:'nt that, while
pri vate prac· ice is distinctly forbidden to them
during the hours of business, the Governmlnt
have no desire to interfere with the ol'cupation of
the hours of the evenmg. Gentlemen will, there·
fore, understand that the hours fixed for the
business of the department are to be strictly and
faithfully conserved for that alone; and, further,
that the services of any ()fficer are to be con·
flidered at the command of the Government
whenever they may be required outl;ide these
hours, and this without any extra payor
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allowance; but when his services are not 80 required, the hours of the evenillg may be used by
any officer for his own amusement or profit, proVided no supervision of any work he may dt!sign
be undertaken. Any violation of this rell,Ulatlon
will be visited with instant dl~mi8sal."
Vir. HAINES would like to ask whether the
gentleman in question adhered to the rules under
which his 8ervices were given to the Government.
Mr. GRANT did not doubt that Mr. Wardell
did fuBy comply with the regulations.
Mr. AMSINCK trusted that the House would
not con8ent to the increase on prmciple, as it
would be unju8t to o(,her heads of departmenl.s.
Mr. DO~ wit.hed to can attention to the
fact that there wue three dilJtiMt offices filled
by Mr. Warden. He admitted that some of the
officers under the Government were of no more
use to the public than a fourth wheel was to a.
Yankee waggon, while in other departments the
officers did not know what they were doing; but
that was not Lhe case as regarded the gentleman
in question. Mr. Ward ell did know what he was
doing, and he was saviug the country, from the
way in which he was gOlllg about his work,
£10,000 or £15,000 a-year. He was also weedmg
out of his department men who were as bad as
useles8, and who did not know how to perform
the duties with which the,) were entrusted. He
was getting rid of this evil. and was replacing the
incompetent by thoroughly able and prdoctical
mE'n. He was of opillion that the Government
were bound by a 80rt of promise to increase the
salary of Mr. Ward ell, and it was upon the
strength of some such promise that he entered
the Government service. They might find many
men in the colony equal to mos. of the other
heads of departments, but he did not think thtlY
would find another \\ ardell; and, when the Government had lIuch a man, they ough,. to lake
care of him and pay him well. For every penny
they paid to him they were savmg pounds to the
colony. (1Iear, hear)
Mr. HOOD COlJcurred in what had been said
with regard to the serVLCes of Mr. Wardell, and
supported the motIOn for the increase.
Mr. HO WARD was greatly amused to find
hone members looking upon the permission to
practice privately as a boon, when no leisure time
to enable tht::m to do so was to be allowed to ~htm.
He should bupport the motion for increase, as an
act of common justice.
Mr. HEALm:! reminded hone members that
before tbe fusion of offices took place the House
decided to abolish the office of inspector-general
of works, who had really no duti~s to perform.
Practically 'r. Wardell had beeu inspector general of work8 ever since he had been in the
public serVICe, and the extra duties thus cast
upon the chief architect were, therefore, a myth.
The fact t/lat Mr. Wardell's sala.ry had not been
reduced was equivalent lO an !Dcrease.
Mr. HAINE8 imagined that, though the gentleman in que&tion was allowed to practise privately, yet he was prohibited from supervising
private works, which was eqlllvalent to taking
away the benefit sought to be conferred. He had
heard Mr. Wardell spoken of very highly in England; and he should support the lDcrease, as an
act of justice and encouragement to others.
In answer to Mr. O'SHANASSY,
Mr. FRANCIS explaint;d that when Captain
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Pasloy obtained leave of absence for seven
mon hs, with the understanding that at the end
of 1860 he would leave the Government service,
Mr. Wardell undertook the office, with an express agreement with the Government that his
salary was to be increased by £200.
Mr. O'SHANASSY could not, after that explanation. see how the House could repudiate the
promise of extra payment.
Mr. GRANT asked if such engagements, mR.<le
by one Ministry, were to be bindmg on ant'" her?
Mr. HOWARD.-Yes. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRANT thought the understa.nding spoken
of only amounied to a p,omise from the hon.
member for Richmond, that, in his ca.pacity of
Commissioner of Public Works, he would propose
and advoca.te the increase in Parliament. He
(Mr. Grant) also considered that the non-reduction of the salary would be a sufficient fulfilment
of the promise of the late Government.
Dr. BV ANS said that, unles~ Parliament repudia.ted the engagement entered inlO by the hon.
member for Richmond, and by so doing passed
a vote of severe censure on that gentleman, it
was bound to the increase. He had heard that
it was mainly through Mr. Wardell's skill and
knowled.!e that the late reductions had been devilled and carried into effect.
Mr. VERDON asked the House to consider
that it had been decided to reduce the salaries of
all heads of departments, and that if this were
not done in the present case a great injus ice
would be done to other professional heads of department~, who would feel themselves placed in a
most invidioUl;; position, their comparatlve salaries
being natura.lly looked upon as the gauge of their
efficiencv_
Mr. ji"iRANCIS would remind the hon. Treasurer that seven months' service were given by
Mr. Ward ell on the faith of the promise of increase.
Mr. JOHNSTON would not be doing justice
to his knoillledge of the officer in question
without saying that he cordially supported the
increa.se. With reference to the depa.rtmental
order quoted by his hon. friend, he was sure the
House would jus ify it. It was monstrous to
interfere with the occupations of the evening;
and if any officer ha.d the taste or the a.bility to
apply his pencil to his own advantage after the
hours devoted to the pubhc service, he for one
felt that he should be as freely at liberty to do
so a.s to read novds.
After a few remarils from Mr. CARPENTER
and Mr. MYLES,
The amendment was put, and the House divided. After the doors were It cked, and while
the names of hon. members were being marked
off,

Mr. GR4.NT called the Chairman's attention
to the fact tha.t the hon. Chief Secretary and
the hon. Attorney-General were in the Speaker's
gitll€ry, behind the b.lor of the Ilou~e (laughter),
and therefore within the precincts of the House.
The CHAIRMAN said it had been already decided by the Speaker that outlSide the bar was
not within the Houtle. (Hear, hea.r.)
The result of the dniJ;ion was as follow~:Ay~

~2

Noes

:W

Majority for the increase...

2

If.

The division-list was as follows : Mr.Oarr
- Oarpenter
- Don
Dr. Kvans

Mr. Francls
- Jl'razer
-

Gray

- Haines

AYES.
IIr. Hedley

- Ho·,d
- Howard
- Joho8on
-

Johoston

- Jones
- LyaU
-

O'Hea

Mr.
-

GiUles
Grant

Mr. O'Shana88Y
-

Pyke
Smith, A. J.

-

Soodgra.S8

-

Wilson

-

Woods

NOES.
Hr
-

Amslnck

B61lDett
Brooke
Oar.hie

)lr.

-

)I'Lellan
"ollieon
Myles
Riddell
Servi!l8

Humffray
King
Levt
- Verdon.
Donald
Loader
- Foott
- }hnifold
Mr. GRANT thou~ht it rigbt' to announce that
the amendment had passed by an accident. (A
laugh.) The accident was, that the hon. the
Chief Secretary had retired for a moment to look
after the hon. ATtorney-General. (Loud laughter.)
When the resolutions passed in Committee of
Supply were reported, he should move that this
item be re-committed. (Hear, hear.)
RAILWAYS.
Mr. VERDON moved that £3,920 be voted to
the secretary's department of Government Railways, the amount to be distnbuted as follows :Secretary for railways and sewers and water,
£800; accountant, £500; chief clerk, £500;
audlt clerk, £350; clerk, £350; clerk, £300;
clerk, ,£250; clerk, £200; clerks, a.t £150, .£300 ;
clerks, at £100, £200; messenger, £120;
assistant, £50.
Mr. CARP ENTER moved that the secretary's
salary be increased by £200, on account of the
onerous and responsible duties he had to fulfil, as
the head of an Important department.
Mr. GRANT did not deJ'y the value of the
services of the gentleman in question; but the
House had, only the evenm~ before, drawn a dlstinction between profeslliol.ai 110111 non-prolessional heads of department8, and decided that the
latter should not be paid so well as the former.
The officer whose salary was being discussed was
not a professional man.
Mr. KING would lhrow no difficulty in the
way of Government; but he thought that this
gentleman should have his salary raised to £900
next year.
Mr. PYKE reminded the Government that the
secretary of raIlways had previously been Government storekeeper, and had given up a permanent
situa· ion for what must be looked upon as a
temporary office.
Mr. M'LELLAN thought that while Government rail ways were paying so badly was the
worst time to increase the salary of an offictlr
connectf'd with them.
Mr. JOllN8TO~ supported an increase of
£100.
Mr. HEALES complained of the way in which
hon. members were treating these items. What
was the use of amalgamatmg offices, if the
gentleman who held them was to have his salary
propor, ionably increased? The gentleman in
question was not overworked, ~nd had he retained
his appointment of Government storekeeper, he
would now be 10 receipt of £600 a-year. (H6lir,
hear.)
-

Chapm~n

-
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Mr. DUFFY doubted if ever a civil service c1assificatian could be a.ctt d upon if one Ilecretary was to
J!'et £550, and another £800. It might be said that
this officer W3S practically the head of the department, but after the Hnuse had voted £800 for the
commissioner of roads and bridges how could
bono members vote £1,000 to a secretary in the
same department! He objected also to the title
of secretary; and condemned the practice of
allowing a secretary, who should be called a corn·
missioner, to sit at a board.
Mr. PYKE could not find words to express the
state of disorganization in the department which
this gentleman was appointed to rectify. If this
officer did his duty £900 a-year was but a poor
reward.
Mr. CARPENTER would adopt the suggestion
of the hone member for Castle maine, and alter
his amendment from £200 to £100.
The amendment was then put, and negatived,
without a division.
Mr. HOOD could not see why the audit clerk
should ger. less than the chief clerk.
Mr. GRANT explained that the audit clerk
only audited a portion of the accounts of the
office. He was simply employed at the Spencerstreet station, to audit the traffic accounts, as
they were Rent in.
Mr. HOOD would move that the salary of the
audit olerk be raised to £500.
Mr. JONES said that this gentleman had
been appointed in 1859 as chief audit clerk to the
Victorian Railways. That title had now been
taken away, and should be restored, as well as
the higher salary, or t>lse the operation of the
Civil Service Bill would be to reduce the remuneration attached to the office much lower.
Considering how the duties of the office would
shortly he increased, and the report of the Civil
Service Commission on the accountant's branch of
the Railwa.y Department, he should IlUpport the
amendment. If the member for Belfast would
consent to withdraw his amendment, he (Mr.
J ones) would move t hat the word "chief" be
inserted in the resolu'ion, before the words
la audit clerk," and that the salary attached to
the office be .£500.
Mr. HOOD consented to withdraw his amend·
ment.
Mr. AMSINCK ridiculed thA idea of the
alteration in title, espeCIally as there was only
one audit clerk at all, and he was therefore
chief over nobody. He thought the tltle and
salary sufficient.
The amendment was then put, and negatived,
and the whole vote agreed to.
Mr. VERDON Ihen moved the grant of £2,896
as salftries and wages for the traffic superintendent's office, Melbourne station.
Mr. GRANT intimated that he intended to
bring down a Supplement&.ry Estimate to add £100
to the salary of a clerk whose s'\lary had been
inadvertently reduced tb too small an amount.
The vote waR agreed to.
Mr. VERDON moved that 136,743 198. 4d. be
granted for salaries and wages for stations.
Mr. RID DELL called attention to the insufficient salary of ,he station-master at Sunbury.
Mr. AMSINCK also made an appeal with
re,:!ard to the station-master at Footscray.
=~ Mr. GRANT said he would look into the cases,
and if circumstances warranted him in bringing

down a Supplementary Estimate he would
do so.
Mr. JOHNSTON complained that the porters
at the Melbourne station received 1)0 lar,:!er pay
than the porters at the country stations, although
the latter had house accommodation provided for
them.
Mr. DON called attention to the difficulties
experienced by the gatekeepers stationed be' ween
Keilor and Suneury, in oiJtaining fuel and water.
Mr. RIDDELL and Mr. AM8INCK considered
the case of these gatekeepers a hard one.
Mr. GRANT observed, that the late Government proposed to give the gatekeepers fuel and
water, but with wages of only 48. per day. The
present Government proposed that the gatekeepers should have 5s. per uay, without fuel and
water. It appeared to him that, in many cases.
thelle people were hardly dealt with. The new
Commissioner of Ra.ilways, however, would look
into the matter, and all cases of hardship would
no doubt be remedied.
Mr. JOHNSTON remarked that the fuel and
water were taken awa.y by Mr. Bailey, when at
the head of the Public Works Department. He
did not think it a good plan to give the gatekeepers wood and water. That was not the way
to make men economical, though he should not.
object to a money allowance in lieu thereof.
Mr. HOWARD objected to the employment of
women as gat~ keepers.
Mr. VERDON stated that, to a large extent,
what had been said about their dutie!1, and the
way in which lhey were performed, was incorrect.
The duties of some of these men were much
more onelOUS than those of others-some of
them, in fact, were almost always at work, while
others were only partially so. The whole CB se he
might say, would be taken intoaonRideration, when
some hetter classification of salaries might be
arrived at.
Mr. MYLES called attention to the state of
the dwellings in whicb many of these meD had t()
live. He trusted the hone member would take
that matter into considerat:on at the same time
with a view to some improvement.
'
Mr. FRAZER moved as an amendment that
the porters at the Melbourne station be paid 6d.
per day more than the porters employed on any
other part of the lin~s, on the ground that they
were much harder worked, while they were not.
even paid for ho:idays. «.;ries of .. No," and
" Yes.")
T~e amendment .was not pressed, and, on the
motlOn belDg put, It was agreed to.
SALARIES AND WAGES IN THE DEPARTME:NT 0)'
THE ENGINEER- IN CHllUl'.

Mr. VERDON moved that the Bum of ;£40 145
'
be granted under this head.
Mr. PYKE drew attention to the item of
£1,200 for the salary of the engineer· in-chief.
If they rememoored the importance of the
duties performed by that official, and the amount
of m?ney-about two millions annually-which
practlcally at least passed through his hands
they would, he thought, a~ree wilh him that th~
salary was too small. It should also be remembered that he had effected a great saving to the
Government in connexion with the railway. Nor
should it be forgotten that he had been offered
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more by a. private company than he now recelved, and it was bad policy for the G()vernment
to hold out less inducement to good ollicers than
was done by prlva.te firms. He was prepared to
move an amendment that the sum be increased
to £1,500, the amount formerly received by the
engineer· in-chief.
Mr. GRANr concurred in what had been said
with respect to the abilit,y and efficiency of the
engineer· in· chief, and believed that there was
D()t a more efficient officer in the public service;
but Government ha.d found it necessary to reduce his salary in accordance with what ha.d
been done in other departments j and in justice
to other officers Government was compelled to
resist the in'}rease.
Mr. AMSINCK would support the GuveIDment in carrying the original vote.
Mr. WOODS supported the amendment for
the increase. It was, he thought, a disgrace to
the Government to have it said that they could
Dotfpay for professional talent as well as private
firms. CU Oh, oh.") It was very well for hon.
members to say U Oh, oh," but that did not
affect the question. (Hear, hear.) The sum on
the Estimates was not enough for the office. The
en~ineer·in-chief had saved a large sum of money
to the colony since he had been in office, by
avoidmg the use of expensive work when plainer
and less expensiv~ work would do.
Mr. L. L. SlIITH would vote against the
amendment.
Mr. F RANCJS felt satisfied that they had, in
the engineer.in-chief, a gentleman in whom the
utmost confidence could be placed, and therefore
he would support. the increase.
Mr. GRANT wished specially to remark, as
an argument against the increase, that if the
gentleman had remained in the office he held
previous to his becoming engineer-in-chief, he
would only now have been in the receipt of £750
a·year. Hon. members 8hould remember that
fact.
Mr. CARPENTER was of oplDlon that the
gentleman would not be ovprpaid at £2,000.
(An bono mpmber.-" Say £3,000.") Well, he
would say £3,000, and that sum would not be too
great. He would support the amendment.
Mr. FRAZER considered the preIWnt a very
handsome salary, and he thought it was as well·
they were so nearly through the Estimates, because in their present humour they might have
been raised to their former amount if they had
all to be gone th,ough still.
The amendment was then put, and negatived
without a division.
On the motion being put,
Mr. WOODS callted attention to the item of
£600 for the salary of the superintendent of
locomotives. There were great comp'laints against
that officer, and he wished to know If the Government were prepared to take steps to have a
practical man placed at the head of the department. The way in which the work in that department was executed at present was the laughingstock of every workman employed.
Mr. GRANT did not share in the opinion of the
hon. member as to the ability of Mr. Christy, the
locomotive ~uperintendent. On the contrary, he
beheved that, gtmtleman to be a perftctly capable
officer. (Cl No. no.") Hon. members might say
i
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U No, no," but he had sufficient grounds for his
opinion.
Mr. WOODS, as a proof of what he had
asserted as to the incapa.bilityof the locomotive
engmeer, would only point to the respective condition of the engines on the Government railways and those on the private railways.
Mr. VERDON said there could be no doubt
many of the engines were sent out in a manner
that required very c()nsiderable expense to put
them up here, and make them run, and directions h:td been given that they should not be
again got from Mr. England, the contractor. He
believed, also, that a great mistake had beeD
made origmally by the Government sendmg home
too minute specifications and drawings of the
enRines that were required. In consequence of
this minuteness of detail, it was found impossible
to give them the benefit of the recent improve
ments in England. The proper cour!le would
have been to have asked for engines suitable for
a particular work.
Mr. DON said the present superintendent W8o&
incapable ()f properly discharging his duties, and
he called on the hon. Commissioner to have an
investigation made as to his fitness.
The whole vote for £40,145 was then agreed to.
Mr. VERDON then moved the following sums g
which were voted without discussion, viz.:.. Departmelltal contingl'ncies." PublIc works,
£1,950; Railways.--~ecretary's office, £1,600.
traffic superintendent's office. £6.100 " engineer. ch' f'
3 788
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MR. J. G. KNIGHT.

The next item was £300 for compensation to
J. G. Knight, Esq., for loss of office. as architect
for Houses of Parliament.
Mr. GRANT said he had had a communication
from Mr. Knight, to the eiftlct that he would not.
accept this sum if voted, and therefore he did
not see the use of wasting the time of the committee or his own by going on with the vote. He
would, therefore, withdraw it.
Mr. AM8INCK asked would the hon. the
Commi8sioner have any objection to allow the
case to 110 to arbitradon? Mr. Knight had a promise from the hon. member for Richmond. when
filling the office of Commissioner of Public
Works, that he would allow it to go to arbitration, and a Minister's word ought to be held
sacred. (Hear.)
Mr. GRANT wa .. the last person in the House
to do an act of injusticel and if a promi8e of the
kind had been given by nis predecessor he should
most rigidly carry it out. He was sorry the hon.
member for Richmond was not then in his place ;
but he might inform the hon. member that Mr.
Francis had assured him that he had not given
such a promise-that he hpd sent Mr. Knight's
papers to Captain Pasley for a report, but not in
any manner as a referee or arbitrator.
Mr. FRANCIS (who had just returned) corroborated the statement of the hon. the Commissioner. He had not made any such promise.
At the same time, if he had been in the House
when the vote was put, he would have moved that
it be increased to £1:;00, to settle the matter.
Mr. AMS,NCK again asked, would the hon.
the Commissioner allow the c*le to go to arbitration?
Mr. GRANT did not see wha.t was to be arbi-
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, pounds or upwards," in the third clat:se, be
omitted. This would make it lawful for the
majority in value of the creditors to get the
: estate moved to another distnct, and in making
, the motion, he thought he was giving way a great
deal to Melbourne people; but he was desirous
that the bill should pass this session, and he bad
, heard that it would not pass the Upper House
unless some alteration such as this were made.
Mr. FRANCIS confe~sed that this did away
with many of his objections to the bill.
Mr. LEVI hoped the hon. Commissioner of
Public Works would consent to an adjournment of the dehate for a week, as f;ome hone
memhers had left the House under the imprpssion that the question would be postponed. He
moyed an amendment to that effect.
After a few remarks from Mr. GILLIES and
Mr. HOWARD.
Mr. GRAN!' said, that in consequence of the
opposition of the hon. member for Ma.ryboro~!!h.
he would withdraw hHI consent to the alteratIOn.
He movE'd that t he Chairman report progress.
Mr. FRANCIS hoped the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works would go on. (Hear,
bear.)
Mr. LEVI had understood tbat the matter
would come on next week, and certain hon.
memhers had left the House, in consequence of
his informing them '0 that effect.
Mr. VERDON asked why, in that case had
the hon. member for Maryborough not made his
motion before the bill was recommitted? (Hear,
hear.)
.
.
Mr. GRANT would per~ist in withdrawmg hIS
first motion, and moving that progress be reported.
Mr. HOOD pointed out that the bill, unless
altered, would assuredly be thrown 'lut by the
Upper House.
Mr. OH.A~T.-I will take my chance of that.
RAILWAY WORKS.
Mr. GILLIES would support the Government
On the motion of Mr. VERDON, £73,001 was in carrying through the bill as it stood, because
voted for the working expenses of Iin~s and pre- he thought it most likely that the Upper House
miums to enRine·drivers for economy In consump- would throw out the bill whether the alteration
tion of coals and stores; and £22,535 for the were made or not. The 0pp08ition of that House
maintena.nce;:,f the WilJiamstown, Sunbury, and would be to a local iIl801vency bill of any kind.
Geelong and Melbournt- lines-the two former
Progress was then reported; and t~e House
at the rat.e of .£38f) per mile, and the latter at having resumed, the report WIlo8 taken mto con.£280 per mile.
sideration.
Mr. VERDON moved that the Chairman reMr. LEVI moved that the bill be considered that
port progreM8, and ask leave to sit again on Tues- day six months. He beheved that it was fraught
day next, wben the votes for water supply would with so many evils that to proceed with it at the
be considered.
present time would be detrimental to one C!f the
Mr. LOCK aRked when the votes for charitable greatest interests of the country. He obJected
institutions would be considE'red ?
to the mode in which the blll bad been lURhed
Mr. VERDO~ could not tell. TheIr arrange· red-hot through the House. The bono member
ments were not yet completed. but full notice. would characterized the bill as a deceptive measure-be jtiven when they were ready.
a measure so rudely composed and put togeth r
The motion was then agreed to, and the that there was no~ the remotest chance of the
House resumed.
law bein~ properly carried out.
LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.
The amendment was not Reconded.
On the question being put, that the report be
The second reading of this bill was adjourned
now
taken into consideration,
for a week.
Mr. LEVI called attention to the state of the
DISTRICT INSOLVENCY BILL.
House and then retired.
The bell was rung, and, at the expiration of
On the motion of Mr. GRANT, this bill was recommit-ed.
the usual interval, the Speaker counted the
Mr. GRAN!' moved that the words, " when House, and as only 10 members were present,
tbe liabilities of an insolvent shall appear to decla.red that there was no quorum.
The House rose at a qU!l.rter to 1 o'clock.
such commission to amount to one thousand

trated on. Mr. Knight sa.id he was jURtly entitled to £5 000 and tha-, he would not take the
vote and therefore he had nothing for it but to
withdraw the item, as he did not see th~ u"e
of wasting time over it. As to what w~s said. by
the hon. member for Richmond about IUcreasmg
the vote to £600, he mL~ht say that if .\fr. Knight
would accept any reasonable s?-m he would recommend ir, in order to get nd of the matter.
JUVE8ILE REFORMA.TORIES.
Mr. VERDON moved that £5,000 be appropriated towlI.rds a reformatory for juveniles.
Mr. HOOD asked where the building would be
erected?
Mr. GRANT replied that the site had not yet
been determined on.
Mr. HOOD hoped it would be in Melbourne.
At the proper time he would be ready to show
that it would be of no use to build one anywhere else.
Mr. HOW ARD hoped that the amount. would
be withdrawn, and the barracks now erectmg on
the St. Kilda-road be appropriated to a reformatory.
Mr I1EALES would inform the House that he
had ~a.de inquiries respecting the suita\;liIity of
the immigrants' buildings in Geelong, whwh ha.d
been referred to during a previous debate on thiS
subject, uut he bad been inform.ed that, t~ough
quite available they were exceedmgly unSUitable,
and a part of them had been appropriated by the
late Government to police purposes. He trusted
the vote would be allowed to pass, leaving discretIOn in the matter to the Government. It would
not be the last opportunity for discussing the
matter, as on Tuesda~ next he hoped to introduce a bill on the subject which had been sent
down from the L"gislative Council.
The vote was then agreed to.
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past 4
o'clock.
MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY.
Mr. SERVICE gave notice that, on TUPRday,
he wOllld move that the prayer of the petition of
the Municipal C,mncil of Emerald Hill, that the
114th standing order be suspended, be granted,
and that. the committee have leave to sit, notwithRtanding that 14 days hav!'! not elapsed since
the Melbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway COolp~y's Act was read a second time.
ADDREs.."! TO HER MAJESTY.
The SPEAKER !ltated that., in accordance
with a resolution passed by the House on the
previolls erening, he bad that day waited upon
His Excellency the Governor to present an
address of condolence to Her Majesty on the
death of the Duchess of Kent. Hili! Excellencv
h1l.d been pleased to state in reply that he would
take care that the address-which he had no
doubt would be well received-should be properly
forwarded.
TOLL CHARGES.
Mr. SINCLA.IR. gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Government whether they
would have any objection, when they next called
for tenders for the tolls, to JnRert a clause by
which ma.rket gardeners would be eXtlmpted from
paying such tolls!
PETITIONS.
Mr. MOLLISON presented a petition, lIigned by
54 sheepowners, in favour of the introduction of
a. ~oab Act.
Mr. I.EVI pre!1ented a petition from the Mary.
borough Mining AR!1ociation in favour of lel("alising
mining upon private property.
The petitions were ordered to lie on the table.
THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT BILL.
)lr. SERVICE \rave notice that, on Tuellda.y,
be would ask the Treasurer whether he would
have any obje(,-tion to furnish two copies of the
new LOClal Government Bill, when printed, to
each diRtrint looan board?
Mr. VERDON said he should have no objectwn whatever.
WHITE HORSE GUI,LY RESERVOIR.
Mr. A. J. SMITH, pursuant to notice, asked
the C~mmissioner of Mines :-How many mmers
held claimR within the arel\ of ground proolaimed
as tbe White Horse Gully Reservoir, CMtlemaine? If it was the in' ention of the Govt'rnroent to compensate those miners for the 1088 of
their claims, and for the injury thE'Y had received? The names of those claimholders, extent
of claim, date of taking pos"6!lRion, and amount
of money I\Rkerl for in each case?
Mr. DU MFFRA Y, in reply, said he found,
upon inquiry, thl\t t.here were 11 names on 'he
li~t of part.ies who were putting in claim. for
comperuul.tion. Two of them had put. in claims

unnecessarily. The other parties would be communicated with, apJi the estimated amount of
their claim .. , a.R made by ilie engineer, would be
offered to them.
PALMERSTON-RTREET OBRTRUCTION.
Mr. SINCLAlR (in the absence of the Attorney-General) postponed his question relative to
the Palmerston street obstruction until Tuesday.
THE TRUCK SYSTEM.
Mr. NEWTON, pursua.nt to notice, asked the
CommiRsioner of Public Works whether be was
aware the system called the" Truck System" had
been eRtablished by the contractor for tbe works
at the lighthouse at Gano Isla.nd, and whether he
was aware that tbe said contractor was selling
spirituous liquors without a licence on the said
island? The hon. member stated that he had
been told as a mat.ter of fact that the oontractor
in question had entered into a. special contract
with men in Melhourne, but, upon their arrival
at Gabo Isla.nd, he had compelled them to enter
into a new contract by which the wages were
hillher, but by which they were to purchase all
their provisions from him at an exorbitant
price.
Mr. GRA.NT read a letter from the inllpectorgeneral of public works, by which it appeared
that Gabo Island, bein!\, sometimes inaccessible,
It wa.s necessary to strike out the usual clause in
the contract about the contractor supplying provisions; also tha.t the inspector-general had
been informed by the contractor that he sold no
spirituous liquors whatever.
SUB-CONTRACTING.
)fr. DON asked the Commissioner of Public
Works if he was aware of the extent to which
sub-contraating- wa.s permitted ou the Melbourne
and Mount Alexander Ra.ilway works? Also if his
at.tention had been called to the C&8e tried at
WOIodend Police Court on the 15th inst., whereby
20 workmen were defrauded of their wages by tile
Rub contractor abscondml!, and whether the Governmen t. would put a sttlP to all sub-contracting
upon their works?
I ldr_ GRANl", in reply, stated that the in spector· general of works informed him that there
were sub-ctlntracts on the line, that some of the
men had not been paid tbeir wages by a subcontractor, and that the attention of Me8I!Ts.
Cornish and Bruce had been drawl.& to the matter,
from whom no reply had been received &8 yet.
Mr. MOLLISON asked whether the lIub-contractor" gll.ve security to the Governm<!nt?
Mr. GRANT said they ~ave no seourity t.o the
Government, but the Government could, if they
pleased, inRi8t upon the contractors satisfying
them tbat they had duly paid the wa.ges of their
men- in otber words. that a sub-contractor had
fultilled his contract with his men. He mi~ht
say that be beheved that that clause whlCh
put it into the power of the Government to see
that the men were paid by the contraotors WIWJ
extremely objectionable (U oh"), and ought. never
to have been inserted in the conditions. h en~
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tailed upon the Government the necessity of enquiring into the validity of claims preferred
against the contractors. One case had arisen in
the Pubhc Works Department, in which he had
declined to cons.itute the Boa.rd judges between
contractors and their men, becauRe charges were
made which were no~ a1waa well founded. In
fact, it was making the dlP&rtment 9. sort of
Supreme Court.
Mr. SERVICE said th.~ in the Roads and
Bridges Department the practice used to be that
if a contractor did not pay his men, the men went
to the Police Court, and ft:covered a verdict
a,.ainst him, and the Board then saw that the'
mon€y was pa.id.
Mr. DO~ said, in order to bnng the question
prominently before the House, he would move,
on 'l'uesday, that in the opinion of that House no
sub·contracting should be allowed in Government works. He might state that the rule mentioned by the hon. member Mr. Service Watl nOL
clI.rned out in that department.

{l71

spirits and the amount of duty paid on them, and
whether lockers are required to gi ve security?
FEES INTHE COURTS OF MINES.

Mr. GRAY, seeing the Commissioner of Mines
in his place, would atlk him whether his attention
had been drawn to some correspondence which
ha.d been laid on the table of the House a few
nights back, between Judge Bindon and the
A,torney·G.,neral and others, on the subject of
the enormous fees charged for original processes
in the courts of mines. Also whether the hon.
member was aware of a recent case which oc·
curred at Buninyong, in which the original process cost £86. Also whether, if those circumstances had come under his notice, it was his
intention to take steps 10 reduce such fees.
Mr. HUMFFRAY, in reply, said that the
charges now madQ were prepm.terous in the extreme, and he was glad to find, upon inquiry,
that the scale of chal'gtl8 could be altered with·
out special enaotment. It was his intention to
al;k the Attorney·General to alter the scale so all
MR. HENRY TORRENS KNOX.
10 make it equal to that of the Supreme Court.
Mr. WOOD, pursuant to not~ce, called the at· At present cases costing £80 in the Court of
tention of the Chief Secretary to the case of Mr. Mines would cost only 10". in the Supreme
Henry Torrens Knox, who was -employed in Court.
making up the returns in connexion with the
FI&HERIES.
census taken in 1857, and to a~k whether he had
been offered employment of a similar character in
Mr. L. L. SMITH gave notice that on Tuesday
connexion with the recent census?
he would put a SHIes of queliitions to the AtMr. BEALES said it was perfectly true that torney-Gtmeral, relative to fishermen, the fines
Mr. Knox was employed in 1857 in the compila· intlicted upon thtm, and at whose instigation.
tion of the celU1US, and had not been offered em· Also, whether it WaH a. fact thdot the meshtls were
ployment during the compilation of the present too wide?
CONVEYANCERS.
census. He did not know whether the hon.
member wished to have the reasons why em·
Mr. WOOD gave notice that, on Tuesday, he
ployment had not been offered, but he would would move for leave to bring in a bill to amend
not give them unless pressed to do so by the hon. the law relating to conveyanct:rs.
member.
THE BUSINESS OF THE HOUSE.
Mr. WOOD.-Are they personal reasons;
because, if so, I will not press my question?
Mr. MOLLI~ON drew attention to the fact
Mr. HEALES said there were objections he that, owing to an accidental count out on the
did not wish to mentioli, but he would hand the previous evening, the Government busine811 had
memoranda to the hon. member hlDlself. (Hear, been placed firlSt on the paper that day, although
it was a private members' day. He trWlted. there·
hea.r.)
fore, the Government would consent to postpone
RESPONSIBLE MINISTERS OF THE CROWN.
their bmliness.
Mr. M'LELLAN Ilave notice that, on Tuesday,
Mr. GltANT thought he had been' rather unhe would ask the Attorn€>y-General to lay on the handsomely treated on the previous evening
table of that House a statement of his opinion (laugh1er), and he should, therefore, insillt upon
as to whether a responsible Ministt'T of the the DistrIct Insolvent Court8 Bill bemg proCrown, by accepting an increase of salary, addl' ceeded with. (" No_") The Government would
tional emolument!!, fee, or reward for Rervices not not, however, press their other business.
paid for by the salary of his office, forfeits his
Mr. SERVICE hoped the hon. member would
seat, and ceases to be a member of that iIouse?
On t.he same day, also, he would 8.fo.k the Attorney. not press the matter, as he knew one hon. memo
General to lay on the table a return of the names ber who intended to speak for six hours
of those responilible M inisters of t he Crown (laughter), and he intended to speak also.
Mr. GRANT said the hOD. member alluded to,
whose salary had been increaReo, or who had
received emolument, fee, and reward other than the hon. member for Maryborough, ha.d already
his salary, without going to his consti'uents for 8poken for two hours.
Mr. WuOD trusted the hon. member would
re· election ; also showing the amount of original
not press his business on a private member's
salary, and date of incrtase.
night
BONDED WAREHOUSES.
Mr. GILLIES trusted the Hou~e would go on
Mr. LOCK gave notice that on Tuesday he with the order of the day, particularly atI the sub·
would ask the Commissioner of Trade and Cus- ject was impropt:rly trell.ted on the previous'
toms to lay urOIl the table a return, showmg the night.
number of bonded warehouMes, the quantIty of
,,'ir. LALOR thought that the House should
sugar and coffee in each during 1860, and the not be punished for the fltults of onll or two hon.
alnOUfJ-t of duty pa.id, the lIumber oC casks of lU\,llubclS. (Hear, hear.)
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Mr. GRAXT said he would consent to the post,- trusted a motion would be ma.de-sa.y for
pont'ment, on condition that tbe subject should further investigation-on tbe part of the
be the first bu,inetls taken on Tuesday.
I Government,
to which the hon. member for
Tbe order of tt-e day was postpoued accord- . Coiling wood could accede. The case of Mr.
ingly.
: Bell was different from that of Mr. Pyke.
DISTILLATION OF SPIRITS.
i Mr. Bell bad given bp a Government appointThe adjourned debate on Mr. Loader's motion' manedntletfOt fboerCEomgela~~~~,.igrdH:tit<!n tcommi~tliofner,
.
.
.
h'
b'
1
n ud'tbll8 a IS mc promise rom
f OT gomg 1OtO ~ommlttee on t IS su Ject was a so Mr. Haines, the
tbe~ief Secretary that if the
postponed untIl T·lesday.
bill miscarried in the Upper Hous'e be (Mr.
DISTRICT COUNCIJ.S BILL.
Bell) should have the first Government appoint·
On the motion of Mt. NEWTON, the further' ment which became vacant. Mr. Bell had reconsideration in committee of this bill was POtlt- turned from England long since, had had no
poned to Thursday, the 6th June.
'Government appointment, and not a penny of
public money.
DRUNKENNESS SUPPRESSION BILL.
Mr. SNODGRASS could find proof of Mr.
The second reading of this bill was postponed Pyke's appointment in tbe fact of bis baving had
for a fortnight.
to provide sureties. Mr. p,ke bad not returm d
, at once when he found that the bill had mis.
1\1R. VINCENT PYKE.
i carried, because he had been waiting for the payThe notices of motion and orders of the day ment of his salary.
8tandin~ first on the paper having been post-:
Mr. FRANCIS trusted tbe bono member for
poned by consent, the House resolved Itself into Dalbousie would have too much good taste to
committee, for the purpose of considering Mr. l continue the dIscussion in this strain, seeing the
Vmcent Pyke's claim for compensatIOn for ser- ! Govt'rnment were wtlling to consider the matter;
vices as immigration agent.
I and called upon tbe Government to make 80me
Mr. DON moved that the sultl of £600 be . motion on the suhject.
granted to Mr. Pyke.
I
Mr. S~ODGR "SS wished to see the 8ubject
Mr. LOADER af;ked the ~rounds on which the I treated in a bminess-hktl way. The hon. member
motion was made? Mr. Pyke had never made recap;tulated the circumstances attending Mr.
any claim on the department for anythmg like Pyke's appointment, and said nothing was clearer
the amount mentiuned by the membtr for. to his mind than the fact tha.t the money asked
Collingwood.
. for was just.Jy nue.
Mr. DON obRerved that Mr. P)ke's claim was! Mr. BROOKE tbought the question would be
as clear as pOf;sible. Mr. Pyke was ent,itled to ' more satisfactorily disposed of if a demand was
~alary, as immigration agent, from the time of made by Mr. Pyke himself, but none had been
his departure from the colony until his return ! made. From correspondence which was in the
to these shores; and it was to secure the balance hands of the Government it appeared that the
of 8ah~r) due to him uuder the!;e circumsf allces amount which bad been previously at issue
that the present proposition was brought forward. I between that gentlem::.n and the public was only
As to no claim havinp- been made, Mr. 1') ke had i about J 100.
made his claim 1D a legitimate manner on Ihe
Mr. SERVICE.-That was at a. prior period.
floor of that H'Juse. At the close of last se>siou I Mr. BROOKE knew of another claim, which
Mr. Pyke'<I claim was bronght forlYard by the. had heen made for travelling expenses, which he
Commissioner of Mines, and but for a "count thought could not be sustained. Besides, it apout," at the instance of Mr. Emblinlr, the mbject . peared that the Government of the day had acImowledg~d Mr. Pyke's case to be a hardship,
would then have received due con,;id· ration.
Mr. llEALBS called attention to the difficulty and had given him an appointment at Sandhurst
of dealing with this suhject, seeing that the party on that account, and because he was a very fit
concerned was a membt:r of the House. He con- per, on to receive it. If this were the case, there
tended that Mr. Pyke was never properly ap- was surely an end to the business. Mr. Pyke
pointed, as he himself must have known; but, had never made any claim, but bad remained in
passing t hat by, he would observe that the corres- . absolute silt'nce on the subject for a. long time;
pondence which took place with regard to this : and, after all, the bt at plan would be for him to
subject showed that it was Mr. Pykt,'s businestl . 8end in a. special demand, which thtl Government
to have returned within 10 months after leaving: would contlider, and, If neces~ary, meet by putthe color,y. For his services during these 10 ting a sum on the Supplt'mentary Estima.tes. He
months Mr. Py ke had been paid; and because he : hoped the motion would be withdrawn.
did llot choose:o return for 11 months aft.er his I Mr. A. J. SMITH hoped that, if Mr. Pyke's
services were dispensed with, he ()'[r. Healt-s) , case were to be considered by the Government,
could not see that Mr. Pyke had in constquence Mr. Bell's ca~e would be equally invel'tigated.
any further claim upon the colony. Were this
Mr. HAINES doubt~d if tb.e House could
principle to be admi ted, Mr. Bell would have a properly deal with a. question which involved SQ
similar claim, extending over some years.
much rtJerel1ce to documentary evidence.
Mr. FRANCIS.-Mr. Bell has been back two (Hear, bear.) Mr. Bell's case was quite diffelent.
years.
That gentleman had been immigration agent, and
Mr. MOLLISON thought the speeches of the gave up hitl office to be secretary to the agent for
hon. the Chid Secretary and the bono the Corn- the colony. At the lime there was some sort of
missioner of Customs had onl) embarrassed the unders1anding with the Government of the day
question, and made further inquiry neceAsary. that, if the bill did not pass the Upper House,
(Hear, hear.) Ht' was jealous of the position of he "hoald receive another Government appointthc House ill the CYlS of the pu1Jlic; and' lUCI,t. Mr. Bell h.~d llot eHm received as much
r
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the year's salary,
having expected that a suitable appointment
would be given to him iIllltead. The appointment
bad not yet come, and his friends were inclined
to believ~ it never would come; 80 that it would
be well to consider both callell together.
Mr. SERVICE W808 not 1l'Wlf1sed at the difficulty of proceeding with •
question in the
absence of documenta.ry evidence, for he himself
had known nothmg of the matter, but rather
bE'lieved the claim to be an exa~gerated one till
Mr. Py ke had handed him documents which !'atil!fled him that it was a JUSt one. The amount
due, pbrhaps, admitted of some discussion; but
be did not think the matter could be best settled
by the Government. (Hear, hear.) It must be re
membered that the firlit claim was made in London. Five months had elapsed, which were not
then taken into account, and this fact would dispose of the correspondence alluded to by the hon.
Commissioner of Land and '3urvey. As to the
r~mark that the claim had not been pressed, hon.
mt:mbers would remember that when it was
made, some two years !lince, the House was
counted out, and since then Mr. Pyke had been
a member of the Government, and had not even
menlioned his demands, out of a very proper
feeling of delicacy. As to the matter of the
appoinTment, that W808 made by Mr. Goodman ;
a.nd the notice to quit was made by Mr. M 'CuI·
loch. He would read a letter signed by .\1r. Sargood, a member of Parliament when the appoiutment was made, who had taken considnaule interest in the subject, which would throw Home light
on I.hematter. (The hon. member then read along
letter from Mr. Sargood, who, it appeared, was
present when Mr. Pyke bad hdd an interview
wlth Mr. Goodman and Mr. Uhilders. shortly
before sailing. The latter I'tated ~r. Pyke had
taktn his passage iu the Sussex, which was
on the point of sailing, and Mr. Goodman
a.dvised him to wait for the Kent, if he could do
so wlthout losing his passage· money, which had
been already paid. The documelJt also set forth
that, subst-quently to the last· mentioned interview, Mr. Goodman advised Mr. Pyke to go at
once; and after Ihat, when it was known that the
Sussex was to sail in few hours, Mr. Goodmr.n
told Mr. Sargood to tt:ll Mr. Pyke to make up
his mind to go at once.) lIon. members would
perceive that these were the orders uf the respon
sible gentleman in the case. He bad been quoting, not the statement of Mr. Ps ke, but the
testimony of Mr. Sargood, which no one there
would doubt. Por the amount which he claimed
for travelling expenses, however, the hon. gentle
man (Mr. Pyke) would require to throw himself
u~on the feeling of the House, SlUce the sum of
£150, wh:ch was granted for travelling ell penses,
was not for the voyage home and out, but for
travdling expenses in England. He thought that
bono membertl would, after taking all the circumstances into consl(.leration, see that Mr. P)ke had
a valid claim upon the 11ouse. Perhaps, however, the better way of dealing with the matter
would be to refer it 10 a select. committee, and he
would 8ugge~t the adoption of that course. For
hilllself, he had felt some delicacy in interfering
with the matler at all, but having been invited by
Mr. Pyke to give him hll~ real opinion of the case.
he (Mr. Service) did not now feel tha.t he was
takillg an improper course in the case.
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Mr. LOADER rose to move tha.t the matter
be referred to a select committee. It would
be remembered that when the subject W808 first
introduced, it was proposed to refer it to a select
committee. But it was then thought It could be
better dealt with in committee of the whole
House. Now, however, that the 8ubj~ct had
heen in committee of the whole House, it was
found desirable that it should be commil ted to a
sdect committee, to investil/.a~e the claim and
report to the House, and therefore he moved the
adoption of that course. The mover of the
address was willing to agree to the proposal, and
other hon. members, he had no doubt, would see
that that would be the best courlSe to adopt.
Mr. LALOR Slated that there were technical
difficulties 1D the way of putting the resolution as
proposed.
Mr. DON had no objection to adopt the 8uggestion for a select comnnttee, and hon. members
might believe that he would not have advocated
the case for a moment if he had not thought
that the cla.im of the hon. geutleman (Mr. Pyke)
was a good one. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HEALES merely rose to point out that
there would be a number of other claims ansing
out of this question, and he thought it would be
as well if 1 hese other claims could be referred to
the select committee at the same' time, in order
that the whole subject might be finally disposed
of.
Mr. SNODGRASS stated that there W808 the
case of Mr. Uhildcrs, for example,in addition to
that of Mr. Pyke.
Mr. HOWARD was surprised to find the Chief
Becretary speaking as he had done, a.nd thought
af,er what he had said they would be sure to
have abundance of claim6 of a similar nature.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. DON considered it hardly fair that the
Government should propo!\e to encumber the
question in such a manner after he had agreed to
take the courlle they proposed. There was a
jl.reat difference ber Wl'ell the cru;e of Mr. ChIlders
and that of Mr. Pyke-the former gentleman
enjoymg, as he did, a handsom" pension and
there was no necessity for mixing up the two
cases.
Mr. HENDERSON was of opinion that the
case of M.r. Pyke should be taken separately
from any other. It was not at 0.11 necl'stlary, in
his opiuion, that they should go on as they had
been doing, throwing out suggestions as it were
to 01 bers to bnng in their cases; and thes8
allusions to particular cases were not at all in
keeping with the dignity of the House.
Mr. MOLLISO~ regarded Ihe remarks of the
Chief Stcretary as very unformnate, and was
not at all surprist!d that they had been ridiculed
~Jy his hon. friend, Mr. Howard. There were
three cases al'oge!her, namdy, of l\lr. Childers,
Mr. Bell, and Mr. P)ke, and it was not to
be doubted that those thrt!e gentlemen received
appointments, and went home under them, and
therefore there was a great difference between
the cases of these glmtlemen and any other
claims for compensatIOn which might arise. It
was, to his thinking, unjm.t to these gentlemen
to allude to other C808es in such a wholeliale
wa.y.
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Mr. HEALES thought that if his remarks
were unfortunate the whole discussion ha.d
been so.
The amendment, to submit the matter to a
8t!lect committee, was then put8and agreed to.
Mr. HAINEd askes whether it would be in
order to more an addition to the amendment
witb re~ard to Mr. Bell's case?
The SPEAKER ruled~ the proposed addition
out of order.
Mr. HBALES would draw the hon. member's
attention to the fact, that Lt was unparliamentalY
to take such a course as he was pursuing. The
proper cour~e was to give nonce of any motion
or amendment he might willh to propose.
Mr. DO N moved that the select committee be
composed of the following g-entlemen: - Mr.
Loader, Mr. Humffray, Mr. Carr, Mr. Mollison,
&Dd the mover, three to form a quorum.
Mr. SERVICE seconded the Iliotion.
Mr. LOADER moved the addition of the names
of Mr. ServICe and Mr. Wilson Gray.
Mr. SERVHJE ohjected, 88 he felt that he
would be in a somewhat invidiou8 position if he
were placed upon the committee.
Mr. H UMFF RA Y moved the subRtitution of
the name of .Ur. Haines for that of Mr. Service.
Mr. GRAY trusted the House would excuse
him from serving on the committee, as he ex,
pected to be abse-nt about the time when the
committee would be sitting.
Mr. HEALES moved the substitution of Mr.
Bood for Mr. Gray.
The motion was agreed to, and the committee
named.
CASE OF MR. GEORGE BRYANT.
Mr. CARR moved" That a selec~ committee be appointed to inquire mto the case of Mr. George Bryant, such
committee to consist of Mr. Brooke, Mr. Ser·
vice, Mr. l\!'Lellan, Mr. King, Mr. Donald, and
the mover, with power to send for persons and
papers; three to form a quorum."
In doing RO he would sta.te the facts of the
calle as bmfly as possible, and leavti the Hou!'e to
judge as to whether or not it was advisable to
a~rtle to the appointment of a select committee.
Mr. Bryant had purchased from the Govern·
ment 156 acres of land in the pariHh of Payneit,
and had got a receipt for the portion of the price
which he had paid. That portion he had paid at
GeeloDg. Af.er residing upon his land for
some time, cultivating It and making improve·
ments upon it, he rl:ccived notice from the 'rl ea-
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sury in Melbourne "to quit, the land having been
taken up by another person who had paid his
deposit in Mdbourne. Bryant was naturally
unwilling to give up the land of whIch he believed
himself to be the proper purchaser, and upon
which he had been at some outlay; and.:.holding,
as he did, a GovlF.ent receipt, he thought
himself justified'
. ing on with the improvemen (8 he was ma
• Two years afterwards,
however, he W88 again disturbed in his claim,
and an action at law was brought, in whICh
he was the loser, the Court giving judgement,
with nominal damag88, against him. It appeared
to him (Mr. Carr), however, that Mr. Bryant was
in reality the first purchaser of the land, and
that, therefore, he had been hardly dealt with.
He trusted the House would agree to his motIOn
for a select committee, in order that the matter
mi!(ht be fully and fairly investigated.
Mr. LOADER said the Government would not
oppose the motien, aNlb.ough they did not feel
that Mr. Bryant had any substantIal claim upon
the Government. The whole case arose out of
the system which was in existence of, in some
cases, payin~ money in GeeJong which ought pra.
perly to be paid in Melbourne. Whether the
!'elect committee might declare that Mr. Bryant
had or had not a good case he did not know; hut.
it bad been Ion I!' under notice, and, therl'fore,
the Government would not oppose the motion.
~. Mr. CARR was of opinion that in such a case
as the present the Treasurer at Geelong was fully
entitled to receive the money, and the House
should remember that Mr. Bryant bad been in
pos8ession of the land for some seven or eight
weeks btfore he was made aware that there was
another claimant for the property in Melbourne.
He rea1\y did thmk that J\'Jr. Bryant was the
first purchaser.
The motion for a select committee was then
put &Dd agreed to.

COUNT-OUT.
On the re·~mbling of the House after the
refleshment hour,
Mr. SNODGRASS called the Speaker'R attention to the fact that there Wall not a quorum
present.
The bell W88 rung, and, after the usual interval, the SPEA.KER counted the House, and declared that only nine members were present.
The House was accordin~Jy adjourned, at 25
minutes to 8 o'clock, to Tuesday next.

SEVENTY·FIFTH DAY, TUESDAY, MAY
LEGISLATIVE COUXCIL.
The ACTING PRESIDENT took the chair at a
qua.rter·past. tour o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
THE DEATH OF THE DUCHESS OF KENT.
The ACTING PRESIDENT announced that,
in accoruaIII.:c with tilt; wi"h of the House, hI: had
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waited, with several hon. members, upon His
Excellencl the Gvvernor, and presented the
address 0 condolence 10 Her .Majesty the Queen
agreed to by the House on the occasion of the
death of the Ducbells of Kent. His Excellency
Rtated, in reply, that he should take care that
the loyal address of the House was prcsented in
tbe most accf>ptable w&.y to lIer MajPsty, who,
His Excellency Obl:il:rYcd, could nut fail to be
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much grRtified by this fresh proof of the symp!l.thy of her subjects in this important though
distant portion of the empire.
SCOTCH PROCURATORS AND NOTARIES-PUBLIC.

Mr. RO L FE /lave notice that, on the next day of
meeting, he should ask leave to introduce a
bill to authorize proourators of the Sheriff's
Court of Scotland, and their articled clerks, to
be admitted attorneys, solicitors, and proctors of
the Supreme Court of Viotoria.
The hon.
member also gave notice that, at the same
time, he Ithould move for leave to bring in
a bill conferring on notaries-public of Ireland
and Scotland the same rights and privile~es in
the colony of Victoria as were possessed by notaries-public of England.
REVISION OF TIll!: TARIFF.

Mr. CO LE moved the following resolutions:., That in the opinion of this Council there
should be a complete revision of the tariff.
" That, in fixing duties for revenue, every conaideration should be given to encourage skill and
capital to be invested in agricultura.l and manu·
facturing industry of every description."
The 1lon. member said he experienced Bome
dUlioolt.y in bringing forwa.rd so important a propoai.&ioo; but he was convinced that the country
would never enjoy real prosperity until there
WIIB a thorough revision of the tariff with a view
to the encouragement of the arts and manufactures of the colony. He was induced to move
in the matter in a great measure by the report
which was presented to the other branch of the
Legislature in April, 1860, by a committee
app<linted to inquire into the subject. Subsequently to the presenta.tion of that report a
motion on the subject of the tariff was brought
before the Legislative Assembly by Mr. Embling;
but nothing was done, in consequence of the
Ministry's going out. And it was 10 consequence
of Ministries constantly going out that he was
afraid nothmg would be done until there was
some expression of feeling from the country; and,
under these circumsta.nces, he hoped the HOtlse
would bear its testimony to the necessity of the
tariff's being revised in Bome way or other. The
people of the colony would never be properly acclimatised (a laugh) unless they were able hereto
pursue the arts and manufactures to which they
had been accu~tomed. It might be urged that that
House had nothing to do vrith the revision of the
tariff until the question came before them in a
legitimate maDner-namely, after it had been
disposed of by the other House ; but there was
precedent for the step in the case of the committee of the HonRe of Lords with regard to the
badness of the silk trade, in 1826, moved for at
the instance of the Marq uis of Lansdowne. The
hon. member thE'n proceeded to quote from the
reports of the debates on the tariff which tcok
plaoe in the Legislative ASBembly last session. He
afterwards referred to the fact that from 1850 to
1852 there was an ad valorem duty on imported
oommoditie8, and it was only because of the difficulty in collecting the duties, owing to the Customs officers being H off to the digginl!8," that the
present tarift was established.
He admitted
that, as a member of the old Legislative Council,
he assisted in the framing of that tariff; but he
wu not ashamed now ~o expose its fault8, &Dd
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declare that its framing was a mere ma.tter of
expediency. Since then, however, times had
changed -the people had settled down; they
had recovered from the gold fever; and
now was the time for the Legi~lature
to >ee whether they could not find employment for the many thouFlands who were
now on the gold·diggings simply because they
could not find employment in the occupation to
which they had been bro11ght up. He would call
attention to the fact tbat here sugar (both raw
and refined) was admitted on a duty of £6 per
ton; in England, the duty on refined sugar was
£18 per ton. A return recently laid before Pal"liament showed that there were in Victoria 73
breweries. Of these, only 34 had I18nt in return~,
and these 34 made, it appeared, in 18.1)9, 5~,982
hhds. of beer, and employed 272 men, and 111
horses and drays. No doubt the total was quite
double. And this, it should be remembered, was
an interest which had sprung up in consequence of the duty of 25s. per hogshead OR
imported beer. Were other interests protected.
in a similar manner, the result would in all probability be equally beneficial. The hon. member
referred to America, and contrasted the circum8tances of that country under protection with its
state when there was no tariff, and impressed
upon the House the fact that in the U nitE.d
Scates the imposition of import duties had been
tempered by the necessities of the manufacturing interests. In conclusion, Mr. Cole obllerved
that at Qne time he thought of moving for the
appointment of a committee; but a committee
could deal only with facts, and he thought he had
laid sufficient facts before the House to warra.nt
them in expressing an opinion on the subject.
Mr. HULL 8econded the motion. He was
aware tha.t the subject was one which would be
more properly initiated in another place, but a.s
it had not been 80 initiated, he thought it behoved the House, as the conservative branch of
the LegIslature, to give an exprtl!!llion of feeling'
on the suhject. Free trade might be desirable at
borne, and yet it might not be applicable to this
or r.ny other country. And it should be rememhered that free trade was not introduced into
Great Bntain until 8he had attained 8uch
perfection in her manufactures thdot it waa
impossible for any other country to contend
wit.b her. (Hear, hear.) Now, an examination
of the tariff!! would 8how that there was no re-ciprocity 10 tariff be ween this colony and the
mother country; and if there was not reciprocity.
there was iujulttice to one side or the other. At
the 8ame time, he con8idered tha.t any alteration
of the tariff would be una.vailing unless immigratiou-ttle immigration of persons able and willing
to work at manufacturing procellse8-were pressed.
on to the utmol!t extent. He would here remark
that with regllord to protection in a new country
- an IIoflricultural and putoral countryagriculture was the first thing to which they
IIhoul" direct attei .:on. (Hear, hear.) He believed ~ hat It \11 oula be generally admitted that
the agriculture of the colony was not prosperoull.
And why was this? Simply bt-cause protection
was not thrown around it. Tbe declared value
of the malt imported into the colony in 1858
was ,£114,768; 1859, £88,401; 1860, ,£127,722.
Now, d proper protection had been given to
agriculture, a.ll thiI malt, iustead of being im-
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ported, mi~ht have been produced from barley
which could be grown in this colony. And it
Bhould be rememhel'ed tha. t , while malt to the
value of £127,000 was imported from the
mother country, the malt of this country
was absolutely prohibited from being Imported into England. Was that reciproci:y?
was that anything like justice to the farmer or
maltster of this colony? Again, there was the
artic e of tobacco, which, in stalk or leaves, could
be produced to an enormous extent, and which
was utterly prohibited. Was that jUi!tice? Then
there were the axes and shovels, which, made in
the prisons of America, were prohibited from
being sold in America, bu ~ which were largely
consumed here. Everyone of these articles, if
a proper encouragement were only given to
industry, could be manufactured in this colony.
(Hear, hear.) The sum paid for every description of grain imported-all of which could be
grown in this colony if there were t he same
encouragement I hat existed before the discovery
of iold -was £1,054,855. In 1859 it increased to
£1.334,384; but last year, he waR happy to sa.v,
it decreased to £762,000, though from what cause
he was unable to say. The salted provisionsbeef and pork-imported in 1858 amounted in
value to £126,361; 1859, £187,586; 1860,
£1~9,586. He regretted to observe such an in·
crease in I he importa ion of articles which every
ordinary housewife could produce for herself.
(Hear, hear.) Then there was the article of
butter. The val ue of the impl)rted hutter in 1858
Was £277,050; 18!'l9, £445,674; lQ60, £394,010.
Again, the cheese impor ed in 1858 II.mounted in
value to £77,057; 1859, £103,177; 1860, £80,271 ;
but with regard to these lalge importationR, the
article which excited his greatest snrprise was
that of fruit. He did not object to the imp,jrta'
tion of fruit from Tasmania, SOUl h Austraha, and
New Sluth Wales, because they were "ister
colonies; ':lut he rel!retted to find I hat in 1858 the
value of the bottled fruits and preserves imported
was .£261,848. What a. monst.rously extravagant
colony! (Laughter) In 18:'>9 they did worRethe value of the imports under this head in that
year was .£317,861; but in 1860, be was happy to
say that' he value of the fruits imported did not
exceed £226,440. He thought 1hese facts showed
the necessi y for the initiating of some measures
of protection, and he hoped to live to see Victoria. a flonri!lhinlC manufacturing colony.
Mr. F AWK~ER had no objection to a revision
of the tariff, but comndered the question one
which should be carefully dealt With. There
was first to be determined the amount of
taxation necessary to be raised; and then
Bhould be ascertained what articles now taxed
should be relieved, and how the remain·
ing taxation should be distributed.
He ad·
mitted it was necessary that there should be an
increase in the quantity of grain raised in the
colony. If they were to have protection,
they must commence with· the farmer; the
first imports to be taxed should be flour
and grain. (Hear, hear.) At present the farrr.er
had ellough to do to live, and jf he had to pay
an increa.sed price for his clothes and other ne
C8@Sar1eS, he would be completely prostrated.
(Bear. hear.) And here he (Mr. Fa.wkner) could
not help wondering, if everything were taxed,
how much better off would each m~m be? If, for
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insta.nce, the tailor had to pay more for his tea,
!mgar, shoes, &c., how much better off would he
be under protection than he was before? He
would derive no benefit whatever. (lIear, hear.)
At the Rame time, with regard to articles which
could not be introduced into other countries save
on the payment of heavy duties, he (Mr. Fawkner) was strongly in favour of imposing similar
duties on their importation here.
After a few ohRervations from Mr. COLE,
Mr. A'BECKETT said, while of opinion that
there should be a revision of the tariff, be
thought that were the resolutions to be adopted
the lieneral feeling of the House with reg-ard to
the subject would be misunderstood. And inasmuch as an expression of opinion could not he
operated upon- all actiun in the matter remaining with the otber House--he would move the
previous question.
The amendment was seconded by Mr. FELLOWS, and carried.
PETITION.

Mr. FAWKNER presented a petition from certain duly quali'h'd medical practitioners of Melbourne and its suhurbR against the legalizing of
the indiRcriminate use of medical titles, and praying' that medwal prac itioners should not require
fnrther qualification than a certificate from the
Medical Board of Victoria.
DIVORCE BILL.
Mr. FAWKNER moved the second reading of
thi!l bill.
The motion was seconded by Mr. COPPIN, and
carried WIthout a division.
The House then went into committee on the
bill, when the first or interpretation clause was
a!Zreed to, and progress was reported.
MELBOURNE AND ESSENDON RAILWAY BILL.
Mr. A'BECKETT, in the absence of Mr. Bennett, moved the second reading of this bill,
observin\! that the sta.nding orders had been duly
complied with.
The motion was agreed to without a divisionthe committal of the hill being made an " order"
for Wednesday, the 5th June.
ADMINISTRATION OF LAW (JUSTICES) BILL.
The HouRe then resolved itself into committee
for the further consideration I,f this bill.
The six schedules having been agreEd to, the
commit tee procE'leded to con8ider the 26th clauRe,
giving power to JUSTices to adjudicate on a verse
claims to goods seized under their warrants-the
consideration of which bad been postponed from
a previou!I !litting.
Mr. FELLOWS spoke in support of the cla11se.
Magistrates. he said, had already the power,
under the Town and Country Police Act, of adjudicating on the detention of goods of all kinds
up to the amount of .£50, and the throwing out
of this clau!!e would only be ignoring the legislation of several ve3rl'l.
Mr. A'BECKETT had always been of opinion
that the powers given to justices were far too
great. They were powers the extent of which
very few persons knew, and sometimes they were
exercised very improperly. A great ~aJ of injustice of a most arbitrary character Wall donI',
and no one knew a.nything of it save the indi.
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viduals who Buffered. Under these circumstances
he opposed the clause.
Mr. FELLOWS reminded the hon. member
that the bill gave the power of appeal both on
law and factI;.
Mr. A'BECKETT said the clause stated that
H every ~uch order" of the magistrates" shall be
final and conclu~ive upon all parties."
Mr. FELLOWS observed that the ord. r
would be final unless appealed against.
Mr. FA WKNER, as a magi!'<trate, thought the
cla.use would be very serviceable.
The clause was then agreed to.
Some verbal amendments having been made in
the preamble, the House resumed, when
Mr. FELLOWS moved the re-committal of the
bill, for the purpose of making other amendments, mostly verbal.
This having been done, progress was reported,
and the consideration of the report was made an
" order" for Tuesday next.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The SPEAKER took his seat at thirty-two
minutes past four o'clock.
RETURNS.
Mr. BROOKE laid on the table a series of returns rela:.ive to the co~t of roads and bridges, in
answer to a motion by Mr. Haines.
WRIrS OF ATTACHMENT.
Mr. SINCLAIIt gave notice that, on Thursday next, he would move for leave to introduce a
bill to assimilate the law with reference to arrest
and writs of attachment, a.nd orher matters, to
that by which the Scottish courts were regulated.
MR. HARVEY'S DISMISSAL.
Mr. GRANT laid on the table the correspondence relative to the dismissal of Mr. Harvey.

THE IMMIGRATION AGENCIES.
Mr. A. J. S~HTII desired to present a petition
from Mr. Edward Bell, praying for compensa·
tion to that gentleman for loss of office as an
MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS REGISTRATION BILL. immigration agent, and for expenses incurred in
The House then resolved itself into committee connexion with the appointment.
The SPEAKER ruled that the petition, being
on this bill.
Clause 5, imposing a penalty for the unwar- for a grant of money, was out of order.
ranted use of a medical title, was struck Out.
SELECT COMMITTEE.
Dr. HOPE proposed a new clause to supply its
Mr. DON gave notice that, on Thursday next,
place, and a discussion was proceeding on the he would ruove that the petition of Mr. Edward
subject, when
Stephen Pittiford and George Foord be referred
Mr. A'BECKETT moved that the Chairman to a select committee, consisting of Messrs. King,
Chapman, A. J. Smith. Prendergast, Bennett,
report progress.
This was agreed to. The House accordingly Loader, and the mover.
resumed, when progress was reported, and leave
POSTPONEMENTS.
was given to sit again on Tuesday next.
In the absenae of the hon_ the AttorneyST. KILDA AND BRIGHTON RAILWAY ACT General, several questions of which notice had
AMENDMENT BILL.
heen given by Mr. Sinclair, \fr. M'Lellan, and
Mr. COPPI~, in the arsence of Mr. Bennett, Mr. L. L. Smlth, were postponed.
moved the second reading of this bill, the objt'ct
POLICE REWARD FUND.
of which, he observed, was simply to extend the
Mr. DONALD asked the hon. the Chief Secreline at Brighton to the seaside. He held in his
if there. was a police reward fund; and if so,
hand the certlticate of the necessary docum(nts tary
under wbat circumstances and to what extent was
havmg been lodl!ed.
a member of the police force entitl"d to particiThe ACTING PRESIDENT observed that the pate in it or any other eXlllting fund for the
~tanding orders required that ten daYi! should acknowledgement of past services?
elapse between the lodgin~ of such documents
Mr. HEALES would reply by laying the police
and the second reading of the private bill to
as regarded the reward fund on the
which they referred. In this case only seven regulations
table.
da.ys had elapsed.
MR. SINCLAIR'S CONTRACT.
Mr. COPPIN observed that, as it was a mere
Mr. CARPENTER asked the hon. the Commatter of form, and as no principle was involved,
missioner
of Public Works, whether the repairs
he should move that, in this case, the standing
required for the overseers and assistants' quarorder!! be suspended.
ters at Wilson's Promontory were not on account
This was agreed to.
of the inferior work performed and badness of
The second reading was then passed, and the material supplied by the contraciOr? lIe said
committal of the bill was made an" order" for he had been given to understand that the reTu~day next.
pairs were occasioned by the inferior work of the
ADJOURNMENT.
contractor, and could bring forward reliable testimony on the subject.
On the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT, it was
Mr. GRANT could only repeat the answer he
resolved that the House at its rising do adjourn had previously given.
to Tuesday next, and that all business which
might lapse in consequence should be restored
EXEMPTION FROM TOLl. DUES.
to the p"per for Wednesday, the 5,h June.
Mr. SINCLAIR asked the hon. the CommisThe' House rose at three minutes to seven lioner of Crown Lands and Survey, whether the
Government had any objection. when next callmg
o'clock.
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for tenders for the collectinst of toll-bar due!!, to
insert a clause in the condition~ that would
exempt the ma.rket·ga.rdeners from such toll
dU~ls? BROOKE
I d th t th G
t
w r. .
.
rep le
a.
e overnmen
had no intentIon of allowmg any suoh exemptIOn.
All such exemptions were exceedingly em·
barra~sjn~, and market-gardeners alrea.dy got
their manure toll free.
PRINTING COMMI'ITEE.
Mr. M'LELLAN brought up the nineteenth
report of the Printin2 COlllmittee.
WRECK OF THE ASA PACKER.
Mr. DON \\'ould, without notice, a;:k the hon.
the CommisRioner ()f CustomR, whether the information of he wreck of the A'II\ Pa.cker had been
forwarded by the telegraph office in due course ?
'\fr. LOADER said the news first came in, in
due course, at about half·past ten o'clock on
Friday morning, and was shortly afterwards
known in Melbourne. As soon 8.8 the telegrams
arrived, one was sent to the Chief Secreta.ry, one
to the Postmaster· General, and one to the chief
harbour-master and himself. That was the ordinary and proper course of proceeding. The men
in the telegraph department had done their duty,
and were all8werable for nothing on t.his occasion.
The Asa Packer went on shore at half past eIght
o'clock a.m •• and the crew had left her by three
o'clock p. m. The first telegram, announcing that
the vessel had gone on shore, was addressed to
the chief harbour-master. and was as follows :"Qup.enschff, Ma.y 24. 1861.
.. To the Chief Harbour-master.
" The Asa Pa.cker Ilarque, in going out at ha.lf,
past eight a.m., got on Point Nepean reef. She
iR inside tile reef. It is blowing strong from t.he
westwa.rd and gale increasing. Lifeboat started.
Empire at anchor.
"S. C. VIVIAN,
" Pro N. E. Brown, 'fide-surveyor."
He (Mr. L<laderj also received one of an exactly
simila.r na.ture. It would be seen, therefore,
that as far as the department was concerned
everything was done ar, the right time. a.nd not,
the slightest blame could be cast on any officer;
but, on the contrary, the highest praitle should be
given to the crews of the he&lth officer's and Customs' officer's boats for the readiness they displayed in manning the li.eboat and going out to
the assistance of the wrecked crew. At about
half-past eleven o'clock a steamer was sent
from Melbourne, but, in cons!'quence of the
surf. she wa'l unable to render any M8istance; and
the whole of the help given, therefore, was r!'ndered through tnevigilan~e, activity). and bravery of
the men in the health offic.r's and VURtoms' boats.
He might mention, all a gratifying fact, that the
coxswain of the health officer's boa.t got out of a
bed of sickness to go to the wreck, and that on
hIS return, after saving the crew, he was compelled by his illness to return to had. He was
happy, in this instance, to mention the instrumentality which had obtained such favourable
results.
Mr. HENDERSON called attention to the
fact. that the Government were entitled to the
more credit as I he very satisfactory answer just
made was given to a question put without notree.
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COAL· FIELDS.
Mr. HUMFFRAY laid on the table copies of
various reports and mapR from the Government
geologist, with respect to the survey of the coalfields.

BONDED WAREHOUSE RETURNS.
Mr. LOCK asked the hon. the Commissionf:r
of Trade and Customs if he would lay on the
table of the House a return showing the number
of bonded warehouses in the port of Melbourne;
the qua.ntity of lIuga,' and coffoo in each bonded
warehouse during the year 1860. and 'he amount
of duty paid on the sa.me, by the locker's certitica e; the number of casks of spirits re gauged at
each bond, and the amonnt of duty paid on the
same by the 10cker'I! certificate in 1860? Whether
the lockers performing the above duties were required to give security, and to what amount?
Mr. LOADER would produce the return in &>
few daYi.
POLICE REGULATIONS.
Mr. DONALD gave notice that he would, on
the follow-in::! day, ask the hon. the Chief Secretary when the code of regulalions affectine; the
Police Reward Fund, alluded to in the Government Gazelte of December 24, 1860, would be
duly gazetted ?
GOVERNMENf SUPERINTENDENT OF LOCOMOTIVES.
Mr. DON gave notice that. on Wednesday next,
he would ask the Commissioner of Public Works
if he had appointt:d the commission to rigidly intlpect the qualifications of the Government inspector of If)comotives at Wilhamljtown, whICh he
had promised?
RAILWAY FROM BALLARAT TO MARYBOROUGH.
Mr. FRAZER (rave notice that he would a
fortnie;ht hence, move for an address to
Excellency, praying that £800 might be put on
the Ad,ittional ~i'ltimate.!l for a survey of & line of
railway from Ba.llarat to Maryborough. through
Creswick, Clulles, Ba.ck Creek. and Amherst.
(Laughter and cheers.)
CORIO ROAD BOARD.
Mr. LALOR gave notice that he would, on the
followmg da.y, ask the hon. Ai torney-General
if his at,_ention had been called to the manner in
which the Corio Road Boa.rrl had been elected ;
and if the election was lega.l ?
A CIVIL SERVICE BILL.
Mr. WILKIE gave notice that, on Wednesday
next, he would move that the seventh notice of
mot1On take precedence of all other business on
the following day.

ins

REAL PROPERTY BILL.
Mr. SFJRVICEgave notice that he would, on the
following day, a.>;k the hon. the Attorney·Gerlel&l
if he wO'lld distribute to each member a copy of the
Bill for the Conveyance of Real Property which
was printed and circulated privately some time
since, and was undel'litood to have been prepared
by Mr. Torrens?
Mr. HEAL61S would say at once. that if any
copies were left they should be circulated.
LA.ND REGISTRATION ACT.

Mr. GR.1!lEVES desired to call the attention of
the Government to the fact that the above-men-
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tioned act had been, in his opinion, introduced
wrongly. Several clau!!es imposed rates and
charges, and the 24·h clause, there could be no
doubt, imposed a direc cha.rge on the consoli·
dated revenue. Be took this mode of drawing
attention to the fact so tha.t no unnectl8sary
delay might take place.
Mr. HEALES would inform the hon. member
that he (Mr. Heales) had called his colleague's
attention to I he fact; but the reply was, that the
bill was not of a na ure that made it necessary
to imtiate it in committee.
Mr. GREEVES had not meant that the bill
should be introduced in committee, but by a
message from the Governor. He would give
notice of motion on the subject on the f"Howing
day.
GEOLOGICAL SURVEYS.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that, on Friday
next, he would ask the hon. the Commissioner of
Mines, whether the geological surveyor was
authorized to i~sue lithographed plans to the
members of Parli..ment, public departments,
educational establishments, muniCipal councils,
and otber public colonial and forcign bodies,
gratuitously?
.
THE CONVICT SIMMONS.
Mr. HE DLEY rose to ask the hon. Chief
Secretary, without nor ice, if the extreme sentence of the law pa!!Sed on the man 8imruons
would be ca.rried out? He asked the question,
because doubts had arisen in his own mind as to
t.he man's guilt, and he thought he could at least
show /!rounds for delay. The facts were that the
deceased had been found in a state of insensibihty.
.
The SPEAKER ruled such observations to be
out of order.
.Mr. HEALES could see tbat these remarks
would lead to discu~!\ion. It might he satisfactory if he informed the House then, that the Exe·
cu.ive intended to carry the sentence of the law
into effect; but if the hon. member for Gipps
Land could state anything that would justify t,he
Government in calling for fresh evidence, he
would be very happy to see him early on the fol·
lowing morning at his office.
SUBURBAN RAILWAY.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY gave notice that, on Frida.y
next, he would move that the report of the select
committee upon the Suburban Railffay Act
Amendment Bill be considered.
PROSPECTING GRA.NTS.
Mr. FRAZER gave notice that when the Ap.
propriation Act came before the House be would
move the inser· ion of the words "Furniv ..l
J ames Melville, J ameli Hayden, Benjamin Green·
ing, and the widow of William Hubberlin," be
in!lerted in subdivillion 14 of division No. 48,
after the word "Michel." He would also ask
the hon. Treasurer if he would hold over payment of the sum voted to Michel till some action
had been taken in the matter. It appeared that
Michel had refused to pay the persons who had
been with him in tbe prospecting party to whIch
the grant had been made, and ha.d in the end
filed his schedule.
Mr. VERDON replied that the mODf'y had
been cl...imed by the official assignee, the credi·

tors, and other perst"ns, and, under the circumstances, he had ordered pa,Yment of the money
to be held over.
GOVERNMENT CIVIL SERVICE RESOLUTIONS.
Mr. ll~ALES postponed these resolutions for
a week.
DISTRICT INSOLVENT COURTS BILL.
On the order of the day for the consideration
of the report of the committee on the District Insolvent Courts Bill,
Mr. LEVI rose, amid cries of U Spoke!'
Mr. GRANT rose to order. The hon. member
for Mary borough had already inflicted a speech
of two hours' duration (hear, hear) on the House
on this quelitioD, and had thereby succeeded in
having the House oounted out, and therefore he
objected to the hon. member being allowed to
speak a lIecond time. (Chfers.)
Mr. LEVI.-Sir-(Crl68 of" Order," "Spoke.")
The SPEAKER.-The practice hitherto followed has betln that, when the House is ()(;unted
out, the question remains in the state it was in
when first introduced.
Mr. LEVI.- SirMr. GRANT.-I wish to take your ruling, sir.
I ask, is it regular that the hon. member shall
be permi tted to. speak a second time? (H ear,
hear.)
Mr. NICHOLSON.-As I unders!ltond the case,
the hon. member for Mltoryborough was "'peaking
at the time the House was counted out. (Cries of
H No,
no;" "He counwd it out himself;"
er Hear, hea.r.")
Mr. DUFFY.-The state of facts is shortly
this. It was the hon. member for Maryborough
~ ho himself called attention to the state of
the House on the evening when this measure
was last under discussion. (Hear, bear.) The
hon. member must therefore have rermina.ted his
speech, and afterwards called your attention to
the state of the House. (Hear, hear.) At all
events, he could then have proceeded to move
any motion he thou~ht fit in the matter. That
bein:.! !lO, it appears to me there is not a sbred of
ground on which he ought to be allowed to Ilpeak
a seoond time. (Hear, hea.r.)
Mr. HOWARD was present when the House
was "counted out" on the previous eveuing.
There were twenty members present when the
hone member for Maryborough was speakinK;
and, when done, the hon. memb('r called the
Speaker's attention to the state of the Housf',
and then walked out himself, and so left bur.
nineteen members present. The hon. member
was, therefore, himadf the cause of the countout. (lI('ar, ht-aT.)
The BPEAKER said the practice had hitherto
been to allow members to speak again when
the House was counted out. If, however,
the House wished to lay down the rule that a.
"count out" was to be looked upon as an ad·
journed debate, then the hon. member would not
be i.n order in addressing the House a second
time. (Hea.r, hear.) The decision the House
arrived at would regulate the matter for the
future.
Mr. PRENDERGAST sa.id it appeared to him
to be a. maxim of common sense, as well as of
law, that no man should take advantage of his
OWil wrong.
(Cheers.) No doubt, it waa a
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wrong to his constituents and to the House for
any hon. member to leave the House while any
important subject was under discussion. (Hear,
hear.) If it were in the memory of the House
that twenty hon. memhers being present, it was
the hon. member for MaryborouKh who him8elf
called attention to its state, and then left, so
causing a deff'cL, then he thought this wa>l not
a case in which any indulKe'1Ce ought to he shown
to the hon. member. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. WILKIE moved, as an amendment, that
the report be taken into consideration that day
six months.
The SPEAKER said he took the expression of
the House to be, that in future a "count-out"
was to be treated as an adjourned debate, and
that no hon. member should be allowed to speak
a second time. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. 13ERVICE thoui!ht the ruling a most salutary one, as it was absurd to give a member all
opportuUlty of addressing th", House a second
time under such circumstances. At the same
time, he did not think the House ought to come
to such a conclusion suddenly, and on a particular quel>tion.
Mr. LEVI sf'conded the amendment of thehon.
member (Mr. Wilkie).
Th'} SP ~AKER then put the question of the
amendment.
Mr. LEVI said it was with a view of having a
full HouMe to decide this question that he had
moved the count-out on the previous night. This
bill, he would venture to say, was one of the
most crude character that had ever been
hrought before the House, and was simply
brought forward to redeem a pledge made
by the hon. Commis!;ioner of Works to a deputation that had waited upon him at Ballarat.
He characterized the bill as one for the
more easy escape of debtors from their
creditors. It was entitled a Bill to Establish
District Insolvent Courts, but there was not a
single word in the bill for the establishment of
new courts. It was said, again, that it wail intended to have this law administered by the
county court judges; but he had no guarantee
that the bill did not give power for the appointment of entirely new commi~Hloners. Wnen a
full and proper measure Was brought forward he
would be ready to support a limited jurisdiction
in the up' country districts; but he was nOI
prepared to give such support to a measure of this kind, conraining but some two
Or three clauses. 1t was said, that under the
bill any estate the liabilities in which were over
£1,000 might be relJloved to any other ci;trict where the majority in number and
vJ.lue of the creditors desired. That, however,
he contended, would be practically impossible.
It was his desire to see a bill of this kind dealt
with, not in such a spirit as was now exhibited,
but in such a spirit as the importance of the
question deserved. It was thA intention of the
late Ministry to brin!! in such a bill as would
have been likely to improve the existing law,
but there was an imposlslbihty of going on with it,
on account of the lengthened debates on the Land
Bill--just as the Estimates were regarded as
stopping the way now. It would not have done
to have passed through a measure like the
present in so thin a House as when the
bill was previously under consideration. It W3.&
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a bill of such importance that it ought to be considered in a full Honse, and, therefore, he was
astonished to find membHs raisin/{ such ol-jections
as they were doing to that full consideration of
the subject which It nesen ed. lIe had before
referred to the bdl whicu. watl enl!a~in,! the attention of the lIouRe of Commons; and he would
aj{ain repeat his belief that the House ought to
wait ulltil they coulrl ""cerrll,in the changes
which the new bill would effect btfore going
on with the pre-~nt or any other partial
measure.
It was his belief that much
would be found in the English bill wh.cn
could be culled with arlvanhge to the people
of this colony; and in order to ascertain how
far such would be the case, the Government
should postpone this bill until they had the
opportunity of seeing it, e~peC1ally as it lII'ould
effect, at least in a great measure, an alteration
of the system at present in existence. At the
same time, he ",as fully convinced that some of
the existing defects could easily have been
got rid of without the aid of the English
bill, If the subject had been properly dtalt.
wi' h, and in a spirit different to that which
had hitherto been displayed.
It was not
his intention to occupy much more of the
time of the House. (Hl'ar, hear.)
When
he heard these ironieal "hear, hears," whICh
several members seemed to find pleasure in
uttering (laughter), he remembered that he
was not the onl) member of that House against
whom those" hear, hears,"- not quite so ironical,
perhaps, as in the present case -had been directed. As he was about to say, when so interrupted, they were not takmg a correct view of
the question in dealing wi,h this bill, as the
Government desired I he HouEe to do. He was a
member for a country district it was true, but
still he was not prepared to subvert the constitutionallaw of the colony to benefit one particular
district. ( 11 ear.)
Mr. GILLIES said that It was an axiom that
no man had ever become a celehrated speaker
except at Ihe expense of his audience, and he
could not help thmking that the hon. member
who had just sat down was a8plrin~ to be considered a. celebrated speaker, and, if 80, 10 his
ease it would unquestionably be a c, the expen;.e
of his audience. (Hear.) He trusted, however,
that the hon. member would no'; repeJ.t, 011
another occasion, the course which he had jUl:lt
followed. (1Iear.)
M:. ~ERVICE wished to state tha rE-aeons for
which he supported the !\mendment of the hon.
member fur Grenville. One of hi!! reasons was
that he did not believe the hon. Commissioner of
Public Works, the introuucer of thtl bill, had any
real hope of carrying it through; and, consequently, it would be useless to waste further
time on the subject. Another reason for which
he opposed the bill was that, when he was in the
House last Friday, the Commissioner of Public
Works had brought over to him a clause which,
if introduced, would remedy one of the most
glaring defects of the measure, and which he
promised would be mad", part of the bill.
(.\lr. Grant.-" An amendment whieh would
not be accepted.")
He had, after , hat promise, left the House at an early hour,
and did not hear the discussion which had
taken place. Now, wit.h regard to that clau5e,
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he did not cbarge the hon. Commissioner of I Maryborough the other night, a.nd he might sa.y
Puhlic Wurks with a brtJach of fll-itD, bilL at the th"t thatgt'ntltHuan's speecu had made aVt:ry ~reat
!lame timE he hll-d un,joubLeuly been led t" be- illlpr, Sliiol1 upon him. (" lIear," and lau~hter.)
lleve that the clause \\.ould be made part uf the lie had aga.in heard the re·delivtlry of that speech;
bill. The .. , 8g'ai:l, he 1:<0 far a.ret-d WIth the bun. anI now they were asked to undertake Ihe whole
lI1pmbe r for .\1a.ryhort,u~h a~ t" thillk i hat b'y far I:<ulljeJt again that day !lix months. (1Iear.) With
the bdtl'r way of dealing \\.ith the ~uhjt'ct would re~ard to olle of ,he objections which bad been
be to iutroduce a. ~eneral bill, instead of a partial urgt!d agaiut;t the bill, he woul" ask wbfther it
mea~urt>, ~ueh a .. the prest'nt. (Hear, hear.)
could be shown that under it disbouest debtors
Mr. STEPIIE~ also ol.jected to the bill, aIld would have greater fa,!ilities for robbmg their
pointed ou several of its defects. The provlbion creditors than under the present act? It would
in the 2nd clause, for example, with relrard give no such opportunities; and it should be reto th" release of Vrisoners indictled in civil cases, membered t.hat one great advantage ari~ing from
was unjust and unwise; and, beSides, the courtle , iuvestigatIDg cases of fraudulent dell.1ing or. the
propo.;ed to be d.dopted under that clame wa~, in spot wuuld be, that in all such cases the certifihis opinion, derogatory to the House. It seemed, ca.tes would tIe withh~ld. (Hear.)
to him, indeed, that the measure was so crude;
Mr. AJ18lNUK said the hon. member who had
. that it ~ould be wholly unworkable, and tha.t it . just sat down had askt:d two or three very perti·
would certainly fail to accomplish the objects nent questions. As regarded one of those questions,
fur which it was de"igned, while it would upen he hoped that the present bill would nt:ver become
a door for Ibe perptltration of lfaud of law, because it was one which would extend the
the worst kind, be eau se it was ea"y for defects of the present act Without effecting any
dh,hont8t in~ulvents to includt: frauJul~ljt improvement at all. The objection which had
(:ebtt; in their schedull'~, for the purpost: been urged to the 21ld clause by the hon.
of defeatillg justICe ill their cases,
1<'"r member tor ColliIlgwuod (Mr. Stephen) was, in his
these and other reason", which he woul.l not opinion, a fatal obj<!ctlOn to the llill; and another
then offer, as It would occuVY tIle time of the rt:a~on which induced him to oppose the me&.sure
HOUIlE\ he thou"ht, without goin:.! the leJlgtfJ. was, that if it were allowed to pass they would
which the amtllrfmellt did, that the Gowrnruent have two laws on the same subject in force in the
sbould take back the mea~urt' for recoulSideratiort, Cc.luIlY. (Mr. Gralll.-" No, llO.") Then the
and int.roduce iuto it amendments which would hon. Conlluissiouer must have a spe~ial law
make it of Tt'al v ... lue to the country. (lIear.)
for ~lelbourne which nobody has as yel s~en.
Mr. HOW ARD was at a 1088 to know when
Mr. GRANT eXlJlaioed that the hoo, member
legislation wouh.l take place 011 ; he subject at all. Wa!! refel rlu/{ to an act of three sessIOns back.
A bill formerly orig-iuatt:d by rhe lhen member
!\-lr. AM~I~CK was quite well aware that the
for the OVtlIlS ( Mr. Kt'efer) had been defeated by hon. the Commissioner of PublIc Works had
a somewhat Similar course as was adopted with introduced a measure founded upon Lord
regard to the present bill, and it seemed to him Ca,mpbell'lS Act, and with the view of making Imthat, if 1 ht:y were to go on in this way, tiley provcmeuts up'Jn it; but with regard to the queswould never get a measure through the liuulSe on tion immediately before thtm, he ot.jected
the ~ubject.
alto"ether to that. piecemeal way of g"oiug to
, r. lSTEPHEN would correct the hon. mem- work Let them have a general and compreheuber with regard to the bill alluded to. rhe then sive law.
menlber for the Ovens (Mr. Keefer) had not
Dr. J!lV ANS rose to express in the briefest
brought in a bill prepart:d by himself; he had manner his entire a.ccordance \~ith the amendsimlJly copit'd another bill.
ment. He supp08ed tha.t It would be con1\1r, 1l0WAH,D had not 8aid that the gende- sidered an extremely injudicious course for
man in question had brought in a bill of his own a representative of a couutry district lOOPcOlIstruction. What he did say was, that 1 hat pose a bill of tha kllld; but, having oongtntleman had origlllated a bill which had been sldered the measure now undt:r ollscuHsion,
on a former occa.-ion under their com~idera.tion. he was entirely of opinion that it would fail
But whenever a bill of allY kind was intruduced to accomplitlh the objects which the hon. memthe cry was always, as it was now," (Jive us a her opposite (Mr. Gr8llt) had iu view, whilll it
comprehensive meallUre, illlstead of a partial would be productive of ilJjury to the country at
onll ;" lhat being the only proper way, i~ was large. He had Hot the shghtes, doubt tna\
alle~ed, to deal with the subject. (Hear) He any measure whatever, wh~tht:r relating to inwould likt: to know what ihis cry about a com- solvency (Mr. Iloward-" Or beer") or small
prt:heusive mt'a.!!ure rea.lly mean,? (Hear.) How· beer ill sm<l.lI quantities (" Hea.r," ano laughever, it seemed to him that if they wa.ited until ter)-he hanked the hon. mcmber for his
the Guvernment brought in a comprehenSIve /I,ea allusion, whICh had su~geljted to him the illussure, they would wait till the Day of Judgement, tration-if introduced to Lhe Legiblature undtlr
and if tbey waited till the hon. llItlmber for a heading favourable to the Coulltry districts,
Maryborough aII,isted the GoveTllment to bring hOll. members who were now discussing the
in such a mtla!lure, they would have to wait till pre~ent bill Without havlDg devoted a moment's
the day after. (U Hear," and laugh er.) He consideration to it, wuuld vote for it. (" Ob,
would like to know, also, how it Wa!! tha.t hon. oh.") rhe present bill, It seemed to him, was
members could llOt contrive to be prehent \\hen simply a compound of inconf;ruity, cOlltra.1iction,
q,e,tions Were heing dillcus8ed, if they wi:;hed to and ab~urdity. The pre<tmble, for example,
exprelis their views upon them, in order to pre- st.ated that it waR deemed inexpedient to appoinc
vent, as in the present case, renewed discussion a cOlllwission of insolvent estates in certain dis·
on a subject, which had alrtlady been before the tric.s, while he found in tbe bill no improvement
House? He had heard the hon, member for wha.tever, except the indirect repeal of a rortion
l
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of the law, which was of the greatest pOllsible
importance to the well-heing of the country. It
was thIS that men who were III custody for
dama~es arisin~ out of actions for criminal
conversa.tion or for seduc ion were to be exempted from the benefits of in!lolvency jurisdiction. (Mr. Gr\\nt.-" No, no.") He would
like to know whe her it, was contlonant with the
wisdom and prudence of the legislative body to
pass a mea.:-.ure.of tha.t kiud without due con~ld.er
ation. amI whICh was a' tempted to be hurned
throu~h thus sweepingly, because it was to be
con8idered as a representative measure, and because it was one of those which had been promised
on the hustinf{s? (Mr. Howard.-" No, no.")
It was demanded from the hon. member on the
hustings-(" No," from .\1-r. Howard)- and demanded of another bono member, the sweet voices
of whose comtituents were purchal'ed by the in·
troduction of such a measure. (" No," from Mr.
Grant.) Well, then, let it be supposed that quite
the contrary was the case-that there was no
pressure from deputations or public meetings,
but that it was the result merely of an hon.
member's meditatIOn-of what an hon. and
lelnned man ha . • been broodmg ovcr for months
past, namely, an unsatisfactory law; and that,
lD his benevolence and philosophy, the present
particular measure was iutroduct!d. lIe was
Borry to say that the hon. member had not
exhibited his usual acuteness in framing it,
for the more the measurl was studied, the more
inadequate did it appear to.ca~ry out the o.hjects
which should be contamed m It. He consldt'red
it would tend greatly to des'roy the credit of the
Jural districts with the merchants of Melbourne,
and would afford abundant means to du;ho'lestlyinclined persons to evade just claims made upon
them. He believed that a measure of the kind
wall desira.ble and practicable, but such a measure
could only be carried into effect as part of a larger
scheme, by which the whole sy~tem of bankruptcy
and insolvency would undergo a radICal reform. 11.
bill had been introduced by /'jir ltichard Bethell
IUto the British Parliament, and it was satisfact.ory to learn that, With I he assistance of the most
learned men-not merely lawyers, but persons
largely interested in trade in the city of London,
Sir Richard Bethell-had been able to frame a
measure for the entire consolidation of the laws
rela ing to bankruptcy and insolvency. That
bill was cl.t the <present time before the Imperi~l
Parilcl.lDe..lt, and in all pJlObability would Shortly
become law. By the arnval of the next mail,
they would most likely hear that It had paRsed
the Commons, if not both Houses of Par lilloment
It contamed all the Wlfle!!t Bugllestions, resulting
from an experience of twenty-live yeo\rs. during
which time the 8ubject had been discus,ed b,)
lawyers and merchants; and he belie\'ed it would
be better to adopt (lUcb a bill as that, in enneert
and co-operation "itb the m( rcha.nts of the
mother country, with alterations to give it a
local application, than to effect a temporary
popularity by a measure whICh made pro·
mille!! it could not carry out.
Under those
circumstances, and thinking it improbable that
such a mea.sure would bec·)me the law of the
land, he "hould votp. for the amendmeut.
Mr. HE~DER:SO~ thou~ht the tendencv OJ
the debate would be to give the House a fa:~e
impression of the feeling ou~ of dvur:l on thtJ
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subject., a.s the public opinion was not 110 divided
as It was SA-id to be. It wa.s a principle of British la.w that, as far as possible, the law Rhould
be carried fO the door of every person's dwelling,
and there was no reason why tbe insolvency law
should not be carned into every district. He had
understood that the hon. member who introduced
the measure was willing to make a concession on a
former evening, whICh, being objected to, washe might say petulan,ly-withdrawn; but he
thought the hon. member would promote the
pa.8sing of the bill by allowing hon. members acquainted with the subject to propose improvements.
Mr. MARTLEY supported the amendment,
as, although anxious to see a bill introduced
which would give a cheap and efficacious insolvency law to the country districts, he did not think
the bill no. before the House would have that
effect, as it would only be a piecemeal measure, As
regarded the wording- of the bill, he thought the
hon. member who introduced it might have folowed
the pre~edent of t.he 18'h Victoria, No. 11, which
transferred powers from the chief commissioner
of Melbourne to the Geelong district, and thus
have made a.n act which would tram.fer powers to
Sandhurst or other places. In r he second clause,
the bill proposed that every district commissioner
should have the same power as the judges of the
Supreme Ceurt a.t present posspssed -a state of
things which he conceived would be most undesirable. It also referred to official a,,~ignees who
" shall bave bren appointed by the Governor in
Council," but it !!ave no power to the Governor
to appoint new a~signees. That was another
defect, and proved to him that the bill had
been fra.med merely to meet the wishes of a deputation, which had met two wandering \1inisters
at Ballarat, and, under those circumstances, he
should withhold his assent to the bill.
Mr. GRANT would not have spoken on the
present occasion had not some hon. membf'rs
shown a misapprehenl'ion of the intentions of the
bill. I" was I'u8st:mtially divided into two clauses,
the first of which enabled the Governor in
Council to appoint a. commIssioner in each circuit district, and the second, which empowered
commissioners in their respective districts to receive petitions and order sequestrations, just
as the judges of the Supreme Court did at present. The secl)nd cll.use was the only one which
conferred any powers upon the commissioners
different from those possessed at present by I he
chief commissioner. The hon. member for Colliagwood was totally wrong when he imagined the
bill would a.lter the law of arreElt; in fact, the
clause was t.aken out of R. bill \\hich had been
prepared and introduced by the hon. member
him~elf.

Mr. STEPHEN read the clause, a.nd snbmitted
that the words "forthwith discharged out of
custody," repealed other laws which existed.
(Ht'ar, hear)
Mr. GRANT would ask the hon. member
whether tbe judges now had not the same power
as was contampd in the bill ?
Mr. 8TEPHE~ said he was surprised at the
hon. mt mber en ertaining such an opinion, as
recently a case where a man wa.s in gaol for
damages given in a case of fedllction was brought
bt fore the judges, and the) said they had no power
at all to dilicharge him.
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Mr. GRANT contended that, notwithRtanding
any of the causes mentioned inthe Insolvent Act,
a judge had power to release an insolvent; but it
did not follow that that insolvent should get his
certificate. The hon. member was confusing the
two cases. Perhaps the hon. member for Maldon
(who had risen at the moment) would set thehon.
member rij!'ht.
Mr. MARTLEY thought that the act would
not have the effect mentioned by the hone member for Collingwood (hear, hear), as it would only
f!ive to the commissioners the powers of the judge
of the Supreme Court.
Mr. IRELAND said the same point 8S had now
arisen had been taken by himself before the
judges, and had been a~reed to oy them.
Mr. GRANT trusted the hone member would
now be convinced. He would not detain the
House longer, but would simply move that the
report be taken into consideration.
The question was put, that the words proposed
to be omitted stand part of the motion, and the
House divided, with the following result :Ayes
25
Noes
15
10

Majority for the motion
The following is the division·list:AYES.

Mr. 'Bennett

- Brooke
- Uhapman
- Don
- Donald

-

FrazE'f

- Gi\lies
- Grant
- Hadley

Kr. Heales
- Benderson
- Howard
-

Hu.ctfray

- Irelalld
- Loader
- Luck
Mackintosh

Kr. M'Lellan
- Prendergast
-

P.vke

-

/ilmith, A. J.
Smith, J. T.

- Riddell
- Sinclair

- Verdon.

NOES.

Mr. Am<inck

- c..rc

- Evans
- Greeves
- Hedley

Mr. Hood
- Johnson
- Jones
-

King

- Lalor

Mr. Levt
- Nicbolson
- 8ervi(J8
-

Wllkie

- Wiison.

MANDURANG ELECTION.

The SPEAKER acquainted the House that he
had received a return to the writ issued for the
election of a meml>er for Mandurang, by which
it appeared that Mr. J. F. Sullivan had been
elected.
DISTRICT INSOLVENT COURTS BILL.-RESUMPTION OF DEBATE.

The question, that the report be taken into consideration, was then put and agreed to.
The bill, as amended in committee, was reported, and the amendments agreed to. It WaR
then read a third time.
Mr. BROOKE moved that the title of the bill
be" A Bill to appoint Commissiontlrsof Insolvent
Estates for cer' ain Districts."
Mr. SERVICE objected to the alteration in
the title of the bill. He ha.d understood that the
oBh'es created by the bill were t.o be vested in the
County C'mrt j'ldges.
Mr. BROOKE remarked that the mere change
in the title of the bill would confer no new
powers on f hp Government.
lIre SERVICE.- Can a title be altered if an
hone member objects to the change?
The SPEAKER said the Hou~e could change

the title of a. bilI. The objection would have
force if the title were repugnant to the principle
of thtl mpS.Rnre.
~r. SERVICE admitted tha.t the chan('e of
title had no direct effect. He protested, however, against anything which would appear to
sanction the appoin ment of gentlemen a.~ insolvent commissioners, who, it had been understood,
would not he appointed.
Mr. VERDON said there was nothing repugnant or objec ionable to the principles of the bill
in the alteration of the title. The proposition
was mane in order that the bill should have a
more suitable title.
The ..notion was then a!i!reed to, and a message
ordered to be sent to the' Legislative Council
transmitting the bill for their consideration.
GOVERNMENT BUSINESS.

On the order of the day for the consideration
of supply being called on,
Mr. WOOD would first draw attention to the
ten orders of the day on the notice paper, and
would hke to know if the Government intended
to go beyond the question of supply that night.
There were two bills of some importanf!e---the
Administration of .Tustice on the Gold·fields Bill,
the Gold·fields Management Bill, and the Juvenile Offtlnders Bill-which it would be undesirable to bring on at a late hour, after supply had
been considered. He thought they should be
placed first on the business paper for some
night.
Mr. BROOKE suggested that, as the Chief
Secretary was absent, •he matter shouid be held
over for a day, and notice of Ihe question given.
Mr. WOOD had asked wha.t was to be done
that night?
Mr. IRELAND had charge of the Administration of Justice Bill, and was prepared to go on
that night, if neceRsary. (If No, no:') The Government were most anxious to carry it this
session, and he would, if agreeable, make it stand
first for the following night.
Mr. DUFFY thought the Hnuse had come to a
pre.tty general understanding not to go on with
llnything till the E~timates were passed. The
tbjection made was against important busine!;s
~ elng taken at a la.te hour (hear, hear), and it was
rea~onable enough. He was not, howevtlr, prepared to consider any bill till the Estimates had
been disposed of.
Mr. IRrJLAND.-If the measure is to be
shelved, let us know all about it. I knoW' all
about passing the Estimates. (A laugh., . If we
a.re to legislate or not, let us know sorDt~thing
a\)out it. We are prepared to go on with the8e
bills. If the Estimate8 are to go on before anything else, let the Government at least be relieved of all responsibility ID the matter. I hope
the House will come to some fair understanding
on the subject. I, for one, am ready to go on
with the other bills to night, to-murrow night.
or Friday ni~ht. I quite understand what I see
in the public papers about shuttmg up the House
and the GovHnment along with it. .. Let UII
have no measurt:ls"-Lhat is the real meaninl! of
it, and of the charge to be brought against the
Government hereafter. (" Hear, hear," and a
laugh.)
Mr. SERVICE had no sympathy with shutting
up the Government, for there was one mea9Ure-
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that to establish local government-which, as far be glad to !'ee the system acopted on Sandhurst
as he was concerned. hhould be passed before the of making the minl-'Ts pay for the maintenance
House broke up. The queRtion rai"ed was a of thf'~e ehl\,nnelR adopted in other districts.
Mr. PYKE h:vl illtfnded to move the increar;;e of
different one, however; and it, really WM very
inconvenient to have import.ant bills brought on the Elum to noo,ooo, but, as it had bet:-n uecided
after the I louse was weaned out wi h supply. to aoopt a larger and more comprehenRive
They should be called on first, and supply ~hould Elcheme, he ahancioned his v:ew, and oppo~ed the
pre~ent amendment.
He wighed to know if the
be taken afrerwards.
money movt"d for was intfncied to form part of
~lr. IRELAND.-Then we will t~ke the Adthe
scheme
of
the
hon.
mfmber for Richmond?
ministration of Justice Bill first on Friday night.
Mr. HUMFFRAY rf'plied that 8uch was not
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. SERYICE.-Am I to understand that the nece!l~arily the t~aRe. It had been generally unmeasure I alluded to will not come on without derslooel that the £75,000 would be re urm,d if
the !!cheme of the hon. member for Richmond
notice?
was aRRed.eo to. (" No, no.")
Mr. IREL!ND.-Yes.
Mr. PYKE thought that if that was the CaRe,
SUPPLY.
the House should expreSR 3S much in the resoluThe order of the day, to report the resolutions tion. With the Hndersl anding that 1 he money
already pa.ssed in Committee of Supply, wa~, on would not be reRumed, he would support lhe
the motion of Mr. VERDON, postponed till lhe proposition.
Mr MYLES Raw no reason why the money
following day.
The House then went into Committee of should no be returned if it was to Le expended
on reproductive works. If it was to be given as
Supply.
a free gift to the gold·fields, he woulu re-consider
WATER SUPPLY TO THE GOLDFIELDS.
his vote as to the gold export duty.
Mr. VERDON moved that £75,000 be granted
Mr. HEALES Loped the motion would be
for the purpose of conduc·ing water, formm!! dealt WIth as a question of public policy only.
storm ;vater and sludge channels, erecting daws, This monev was not to be expended on works
constructing water re8ervoirs, and including ex- that would be immediately directly reproductive,
penses of gf'nf'ral survey.
but to develop resoUl ces which were now
Mr. FRA7.ER moved that the vote be in- neglected. As soon as these reservoirs could
cre Ised by £75,000, to be refunded out of the be made reproduc'ive in the common acceptation
'Trea.sury-notes, in the event of the scheme pro- of the term, the fact would be taken advantage
post·d by the hon. member for Richmond be com- of; but it was not good policy for the Governing law. Be argued that the va!>t amount of ment to wait till the organization of a dil!trict
benefit derived from the £50,000 grant made last was so far complt"te that the municipal council or
year, was a I'ufficient ju~tificat\On for his amend- other body could offel to take the works into
ment, eRpecially as it had been found tha.t the their hands, and pay i:Jterest. The great ohject
works lately erected had COHt less than Similar was to supply water to districts which could not
works in England. (Mr. Bood.- " Oh, oh.") If now be "ucces~flllly worked, because a snfficient
the hon. member would look at the returns, he water supply could not be obtail'ed.
would find thE' statement to he a true one.
Mr. AMSINCK wiRhed to know exactly wheMr. BENNETT trusted the Bouse would ther any return was to be expected or not, as the
pause bf>fore coming to a conclusion on the sub- water would have to be paid for. Was the exjec r• He thought £75,GOO was abundance of penditure of tbifl sum to be dovetailed into the
money to plac p in the hands of the Government scheme of the hon. member fo Richmond? (Mr.
Beales.--" No.") He saw no rea~on for the
for this pl1T~'Ol'e durillg twelve months.
Mr. HOUD thought the Fpecificationsof Eng- increase, but certainly thought the Government
Hsh works 8l1ould be seen before a statement was should offer some fuller explanation on the submade that colonial waterworks cost less. Such ject. Be had been much pleal'ed to find tl.at
was simply not the fact.
there were no newspaper complaints of the way
Mr. CARPENTER remarked that he was at a in which the J"f>servoirN had been erected.
Mr. F RANCIS thought that the discussion on
loss to imal<ir:e why the statement alluded to had
been made, because the compa alive cheapness the subject should be left until the general quesresulted only from the superior facilities for I tJOn of water supply was before the llou~e. The
storing water to be found in Ihis colony. He advances which he propo~ed to municipalities
opposed the amendment, becauI'e he thought the and oth€l places reqUiring a large Imp~ly of
.£75,000 WIU~ Quite enough for one year.
: water would be prOVided for in a bIll now m the
Mr. H tTMFF RA Y wlluld inform the hon. memo , hands of Mr. Carter, the barriRter. It would be
bers for Belfa'<t and Mandurang that he had only impossible to regulate properly the small resershown that water supply could be provided voirs if there was 10 be no !mpervision over them,
cheaper here than in England, leaving out of the as it was quite clear that there WOUld be a monrquestion the cost of land and Parliamentary ex- poly by the large consumers; ant.!, therefore, if
peDses. lIe thought the arguments for the there was to be any supervision, an assessamendment had been sufficiently met. Half the ment would be made, which would do someyear was over, and it was not intended to enter thing more than pay the expenses of superupon a grand national water supply at once. vision. Without some direct authority in
Pending the adoption of the Rcheme of the hon. the shape of a bill he thought the Government
membf'r for Riehmond. £75,000 was quit" enough, would have great difficulty in preventing any
and would meet present wants. While on perf'ODS having a miner's rights from taking up
the subjl-!ct, he would remark that £10,000 might the water stJpply. He thoul?ht the present item
be appropriated to ~ludge channels, and be bhould 'should be voted in the sa.me manner al other
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sums were, as they had a Government which
would be amenable for any mismanagemelJt.
When in office he had been somewhat painfully
reminded of sludge channels, and he would give
the bono members for Sandhurst credit for being
most attentive to him on the subject. The Go·
vernment of which he was a member found that
they not only had to expend the money voted
by the House, but also to supplement it.
Therefore he trusted that, if the committee
considered the supply of water to the goldfields, the question would not be permitted
to merge into removing the sludj!;e from
the channels. In his opinion the miners should.
under some local bye-law of their own, be forced
to carry away the earth removed by them in their
operations. Legislation was as much required on
that subject as on the one now before the House.
Dr. EV ANS concurred in many of the remarks
which had been made by the hon. member who
preceded him. On bebalf of his constituents he
should protest against aLY portion of the vote
being perverted for the ad vantage of some particular districts by forming sludge channels. The
money was not to provide for the sewerage
of East Ballarat or anY'other place, but was to
promote the productive interest of the country
by facilitating the labour of the mining community. He had made some inquiry as to the
phraseology employed in the Estimates of the
late GoVtrnlllent, and he found there was no·
thing in them about sludge, but provision was
simply made for the construction of dams and
reservoirs, and works necessary for conducting
storm-water to them. By some extraordinary
process, which the Commissioner of Mines could
explain, the word" sludgt;l" had been introduced
into the present vote. (H Hear, hear," from
Mr. Humffray.)
He had visited the very
thriving district represented by the hon.
member, and the inhabitants of it might
congratulate themselves upon being represented
by the hon. gentleman if any portion of the vote
for supplying water was perverted into forming
sludge channt:ls for sewers for East Ballarat. He
trusted the words would be s:ruck out, and that
the vote would be appropriated as intended by a
large majority of that House. He preferred the
old maxim of having a. bird in the hand rather
than two in the bush; and, on that prinCiple,
would rather have £75,000 than depend upon
the great financial scheme of the hon. member
for Richmond, which he was afraid would be
found diffieult to cany out. He would leave
the Commissiontr of Mines to show his great
magnanimity by striking out the words" sh:.dge
channels." (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GILLIES thought it was rather doubtful
whethe,· the result of the .£75,000 would Le so
successful as was anticipated. lie believed ~ return would show that advantage bad been taken
of the best !lites for erecting the reservoirs,
although many had been erect€d which might
not always be useful. He thought, hOI\>ever, that
the £7[;,000 would not be so judiciously expended
3S the former Bum of £50,000.
Some hon.
memben might object to large sums of money
being granted to the gbld·fields unless they
were rt'paiu to the Government by the works
b('ing nproductive, but he believed the works
would become reproductive. lIe understood that
it was agr\Oed by gold· fields members that the
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V'lte should be pa!lsed as it already btood, as a
hrger sum could not be Vf:ry profitabfy
expend~d during the present year, and on
that ground he was not prepar<od to hear
the proposition of the hon. member for Cre~
wick. He had no objection to money being voted
for the formation of sludge channels, but he
objected to any portion of a sum set apart for
supplying water to the gold· fields bemg diverted
for fornllng sludge cbalJnels.
Mr. HENDERSO~ thought that, as the watf.'r
supplied to t.he gold·fields would be used for
mining purposes, there must be sludge, and consequently there would be no benefit in giving the
miners water unless it was used for carrying off
sludge. He should tht:refore support the ltem as
it. stood.
Mr. MfLELLAN said the sludge channels
already made had done no good whatever to the
districts in which they were formed. A great
deal had been said as to the avarice of the goldfields members, and it was asked when were they
going to ~\Op? lIe, as one gold-fields membu,
desired to say he should never stop until the
gold-fields were put on a par with the agricultural and central districts. (Hear.) He sho'..lld
support the vote, at the same time objacting to
any portion being expended on sludge channels.
(Hear.)
Mr. DONAT.D had no doubt that if judicious
selections were made all the water in the reservoirs could be uHefully disposed of and made
productive. He knew one race in the Ovens
district which cost at present no less than .£6 a
week. That expenditure might go as a rent fol'
the water if there was a reservoir there. (Hear.)
The miners would certa.inly pay the amoutlt
willingly if a reservoir were made. He thought it
would save time if the Government would state
the mallner in which this amount was to be
expended. He wished, for instance, to know, ill
the c!l.'!e of a new rush, if the Government would
feel itself at liberty to cut a race from the reservoir
through that rush? He was opposed to allowing
any portion of this vote to be expended on the
formation of a sludge cha.nneL (An hon. member.--" What would you do with it?") He would
make those who put the sludge there take it.
away. (fI Oh.") In hiS distri<;t, the mIner!! were
compelled to make places for the sludge, and
they were not llllowed to run it into the creek.
where it would be injurious to the interests of
other persons. He would vote for tbe smaller
amount, as, having voted thi!.t all expendilure
should be re8tricted to three millions, he could
not reasonably ask for the larger sum now.
(Hear.)
Mr. FRAZER, with the view of giving hl)D.
members-such as the hon. member for the 0 vens
-an opportunity of dealing consCientiously with
the sludge channel portion of the vott:, \\ould
withdraw his amendment. At the Ilame time,
be begged to give notice that he would afterwards move the mcrease. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GILLIES moved that the words If forming
storm water and sludge channels" be struck
out.
Mr. A. J. SMITH, as a further amendmnnt,
moved that only the words H relatlDg to sludge
channel~" be left out.
Mr. LOCK comidered that at least one· third..
of the vote should be expended in maklDg the
UL
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reservoirs constructed last year available for the
purpose of the miners. He complained of the
mactivity and apathy of the Government in not
placing the reservoirs already made at the disposal of the miners. He was disposed to support the vote of £75,000; but he was not at all
satisfied that Ministers were acting in the wisest
manner. ( Hear. )
Mr. HOWARD, although perfectly disinterested
in reference to the subject, ohjected altogether to
the vote, as too smalt for the purpose for which
it was supposed to be granted-that of fostering
an important branch of the trade of the colony.
With regard to what had fallen from the hon.
member for South Grant (Mr. Myles), it was
true that Sandhurst had had a large sum o~
money from the Government, but not so Il\rl1"e as
was stated, nor anything like the sum which G~e
long had obtained for the dredging of the bar.
And there was this difference between thtJ two,
that while Sandhurst contrIbuted largely to the
general revenue, it appeared to him that it would
be no great matter, 80 far as regarded the re,-enue of the colony, if Geelong were submerged
altogether. (CC Hear," and laughter.) He hoped
to hear no more of such nonsense as that about
GeeloDg.
Mr. rl U M FFRA Y thou~ht thlit the discussion
was characterized by great ignorance on the part of
the gold-fields members, and by none more than
by the hon. member for the Avoca (Dr. Evans).
And objections to the vote came with the worse
!!face from that hon. member, who, when wooing
the sweet voices of the electors of the Avoca,
had himself made promises of many improvements, such as the construction of bridges, &c.
Dr. EVANS rose to give the hon. member the
opportunity of showmg when and under what
circumstances a statement of the kind had been
made by him.
Mr. HU~lFFRAY might pOFsibly have been
misinformed, but one of those promisell he believed was to construct a brid~e over the Betbet.
Dr. EVANS explained that a sum for the construction of that bridge was put upon the Estimate!", but without hi8 knowledge, and the pro·
posal was allowed to lapse because the sum was
found to be insufficient for the purpose. (Hear.)
Mr. GREEV E8 hoped that the hon. memher
(Mr. Humffray) would not follow up his remarks
on this point.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said the hon. member for
East Geelong was very ready to correct !tim, but
not quite so much so to correct others. He was
surprised to find the memh€rs for the gold-fields
adopting the course they ha.d done, but he wa.s
convinced that they did not represent the feelings
of the miners when they objected to a certain
sum being placed op. the Estimates for the purpose of constructing these Illudge channels.
The conRtruction of these sludge channels was
just as important as the introduction of water,
and he would remind the hon. member for the
Avoca who first started the ohjection, that if he
succeeded in striking out the item, he would
literally be instrumental in sending numbers to
their gra.vf's by deprivinj! them of the necessary
supply of fresh water. Wilh r~gard to the ma~
ner in which the Government lLltended to admI• nister the question in detail, he mIght state that
, a genera.l scheme would have been already befortJ
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the House If it had not bepn for the Mtion of
hon. members themselves. He might add, however, that there were two plans under consideration, and these were either to put them under
local management, or to lease them out. The
latter seemed to the Government the better plan
of the two, besides being the least expensive
mode of dealing with the matter; and therefore
they would be inclined to adopt it. Some crilicisms had been made with regard to the wording
of the vote, and the manner in which the water
supply w~s to be arlanged; but it would be obvious to hon. members that a very great deal
would depend upon the topography of the country.
He might state, however, that water
would be conveyed a distance of ten miles
to the town of Crc3wick, while Maldon was
also to be supplied. The reservoirs to be constructed might not pay singly, but when the
scheme was complete, and the whole of them constructed, the result, he thought, would be different. He would ask the House Eeriously to
consider what it was they were called upon to do
in strikmg out the words in question. If it was
wrong to expend money in sludge-channels at
Sandhurst, it must have been wrong to do so at
Ballarat and at Castlemaine. He trusted the
House would not agree to strike out the sum.
Mr. MARTLEYtrusted the House would agree
to the amendment. In his opinion, the tone of
the hon. member's remarks had been unnecessarily acrimonious, and not called for; and he
(Mr. Martley) would not have spoken at all if the
hon. member had not made an attack upon the
hon. member for the Avoca, who had spoken, as
he generally did, boldly, and, he thought, on the
right side-an attack from which he (\IIr. Martley) desired to defend him. As regarded the
point at issU' , be would ask if it was right that
the words" sludge-channels" should be smuggled
into the vote in that way? Let an express vote
be brought in for the construction of these channels, if it was necessary (hear, hear); but it was
not right to take off so large a sum for a special
purpose from a general vote for the gold-field!!.
It had been said that the present water supply
had not hitherto been productive, and that goldfields members were always crying out for
money; but he would hsk how the watE'r could
have been expected to be productive hitherto?
It ought to be remembered that the Appropriation Act had not passed until late in the year,
and that the works were not undertaken until
the House was about to rise. Then summer followed, and now they were in the midst of one of
the driest winters ever they had. How, under
these circumsta.nces, could tbey possibly have
paid? He would suggest the omi!lsion altogether
of the words, I f conducting water." If the vote
related to constructing water reservoirs, and supplying them with \"later only, it would be sufficient, and the rest ought to be !\jft to private
enterprize.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thought the words the hon.
member snggested would not very well express
his intentions; and if that course were followed,
it would lead to a larg~r expenditure of money in
the way of survey.
Mr. MARTLEY was aware of that; but a sepa.rate vote \"Iould deal with that part of the
subject.
Mr. M'LELLAN was of opinion that if lihey
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left in the words H storm water." they might as
well leave in the words "sludge channels" also.
because they were practically very much the
same. He would urge upon the House the propriety of leaving out the words, because he objected to place so large a sum of money in the
hands of the Government or of the Commissioner
of Mines. which might be spent in whatever
proportion either pleased in the constIUcti.on of
sludge channels.
Mr. GREEVES supported the amendment for
omitting the words "sludge channels and stormwater channels." The phra~e "catch-water
drains" mi)!ht have been introduced, but there
was no necessity for those words now.
Mr. HU ~lFFRA Y pointed out that there must
be a channel to carry off the overflow of stormwater.
Mr. GILLlES thought no difficulty should be
placed in the way of the Government if they
stated that they intended only to make such
channels as were necessary for collecting stormwater. and carrying away the overflow. If the
Government said that that was their intention,
he would not object to withdraw his amendment.
Mr. A. J. SMITH would assUle the Commissioner of Mines that when he voted against the
sludge channels he did so because the money
would be insufficient for both purposes. In some
places the reservoirs had bben made in sites
most inconvenient to the miners, as they were so
far away from the puddling-machinell. He
thought the Commissioner of Mines was wrong
when he said that the gold-fields members did not
represent the wishes of the miners.
After a few words m explanation from Mr.
HUl\IFFRAY,

M... BENNETT opposed the amendment of
the hon. member for Creswick, but not the vote
for £75,000. His reason for differing from the
hon. member was because so large a portion of
the year ha.d already elapsed that the larger sum
could not he expended.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said he was willing to agree
to the words, " and sludge," being struck out, to
save further discussion; but it would be really
necessary to have channels to carry off surplus
water.
Dr. EVANS said that was not what were technically called storm-channels, as they were channels used for conducting water into the reservoirs.
The amendment that the words H and sludge"
be struck out was agreed to.
Mr. LEVI wanted to know whether Maryborough would be provided for out of the sum.
as the amount voted for it lli.St year had not been
expended upon it? A site had been decided
upon by the Government enlZineer. but, in consequence of a. mnch larger sum being required than
that appropriated, the miners had not received
the benefit of the reservoir.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said that such cases as the
one alluded to would be specially considered. A
sum of £5.000 remained to be expended out of
the sum of £50,(100 which had been voted for 29
reservoirs, aLd that sum, he considered. would be
sufficient to finish them.
Mr. WOOD wished to ask a question with re·
Ilard to the sum of £5,000, which had been appropriated to the Beechworth district, but which.
owi.ng to some differences betwcln the local
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council and the Government as to the site, was
not expended. He wanted to know whether
Beechworth would get the benefit of that sum
now, in addition to their share of the £75,OOO?
It was quite certain that Beechworth had not received its fair share of money; and he trusted,
therefore, the Government would bring down a
sum equal to that which lapsed last year.
Mr. HUMF~'RAY said he thought that those
districts which had not their share Jast year
should have It now. (Hear.) The sum was
divided into £8,000 to each of the six divisions;
but it was not quite in accordance with the popula.tion, as in some divisions there were only 9,000
persons, and in others 45,000.
Mr. NICHOLSON said the money had been
equally divided by the hon. member; but, in conseqUE>nce of some difference with the Beechworth Municipality as to their control over the
site selected, the vote lapsed.
Mr. FRAZER repeated his amendment for an
increase, and proposed that the item should be
increased by £25,000.
Mr. LEVI asked the Commissioner of Mines
whether the Government had determined the site
for the reRervoir at Maryborough ?
Mr. HUMF~'RAY said they had not. They
had a long list of plans. which would shortly be
sent to the resident engineer to express an opinion
upon.
Mr. WOOD wished to know whether the Government had formed any plan for the distribution of the money by the illl;trumentahty of local
bodies? In some distric's the 30verDlIJent of
course must have their own officers, but
where there were boards or local councils he
thought the works would be better and more
economically carried out if left to those
local authorities. That principle had bten
found to answer well as regarded roads. In
many cases local bodies might be disposed to add
their quota to the amount to be expended, and
thus works of a larger character could be constructed. He did not ask for any unalterable
rule, but simply that Government should be
allowed to exercise Ho discretionary power in
allowing local bodies to carry out the works.
Mr. VERDON believed there could be no
opposition to what the hon. and learned member
had said, which amounted only to this-that the
municipal bodies Rhould be allowed to expend
themselves the money voted for this purpose,
where it was considered advisable that they
should do so. (Hear.) It should, however. be
recollected th3t in giving power to the IOcaJ
boards care should be taken that the miners
should be supphed with water. Of course ewry
one would admit that work.s carried out locally
would be much better done than if carried out
by the central Government.
In reply to further observations of Mr. WOOD,
Mr. VERDQN stated that there was no instance where a municipal bye-law had been
rejected merely on account of its policy.
Mr. WOOD, in reply, stated that in that case
the matter would he one of contract. and the
Government could inbist on certam bye-laws
being adopted.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said the difficulty could be
got over by the Government bringing in a short
bill transfi'rring the control of the reservoirs
from the Government to the municipal bodies.
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torney-General, and therefore the instructions
issued were not conflicting. He did not thiuk
that was a proper time for going mto a hIstory
of the organization of the office. (Hear, hear.)
The vote was then agreed to.
GEOLOGICAL SURYEY.
Mr. VERDON moved a Bum of £4,512l()s. for
the Geolo/!ical Survey Department, viz.: -Government geologist, exclusive of travelling expenseR, £800; palreontologist, £300; chief clerk
and draftsman, £:175; 8o!'si!ltant clerk and oraftl.'1man, £275; engraver and lithographer for three
months, £100; lithoj!raphic printer, £87 10s.;
field geologist, at .£500, exclusive of traveIlmg
expenses, £500; three field geologi~t!l, at £450,
exclusive of travelling expenseR, £1,350; field
assistant, £125; field af'Ristant, £100; laboOurers
and general a!<Ristanb" £500: '£4,512 10s.
Mr. CARPENTER had pleasure in payin/! a
compliment to the geological surveyor for the
J1;rcat
benefits conferred on~he mining community
~~
~
by the geological maps. (Hear.)
In reply t.o Mr. M'LELLAN,
29
Majority
Mr. HUMFFRAY said it was the il'tention of
The following is the division-list :tile Government to direct that the geologlCal
surveyor should make a geological sketch map of
AYES.
the colony. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. f!athie
Mr. Fr8zer
Mr. Greevcs
)1r. CATHIE denied the use or value of these
-l:Irnith,J.T.
- Chapman
- Gillies
maps, and wished some hon. member would
NOES.
have the hardihood to move the rejection of the
Mr. Amsinck
Mr. Hood
Hr. Kyles
whole vote.
- Benn"tt
- Hnward
- Nich"Ison
Mr. A:\fSINCK was glad that no hon. mem- Brooke
- Humffray
- O'Shan9~sy
- Oarpenter
- Ireland
- Prendergast
ber had the hardihood to do anythinl!' of the
- Dona.!d
- JohnSQD
- Pyke
kind. He was sorry to see the work of survey
Dr. Evans
- King
- Riddell
curtailed in any of its proportionfl, and he would
Mr. Foott
- Levl
- Smith, A. J.
like to know from the hon. Commissioner of
- Francis
- Lo»der
- SmIth, L. L.
~lines what were his particular grounds for the
- Grant
- Lock
- Vordou
reductions in this department. Did ho not
- HealeR
- Mackintosh
- Wil-on
think that they ought to know what the colony
- Eedley
- Martley
- Woods
- HElnderson
- M'Lellan
contained?
Mr. VERDON waR extremely pleased to find
The amendment was accordingly lost.
The orij!inal motion for £75,000 was then put, that the hone member had undertaken a repl> to
the hone member for Ballarat East; but, iD his
and agreed to.
opinion, and as he had before pomted out, there
COMMISSIONER OF MINES.
was, with re~ard to the survey, a lar.ge amou.nt of
Mr. VERDON then moved that the sum of work beinO' done that was of Douse to the mmer.
£1,852 be grant~d for the office of the Corn- : {Mr. Carpenter.-" No."} He maintained that
missioner of fVlines, viz. :-Secretary and account- : it was useless going on mapping out lands which
ant, £750 ; clerk, £450; clerk, £::J50; draftsman, \ had been already worked upon by miners. What
£250 ; meRRen!!er, £52: £1,852.
I ought to be done was to survey lands in advance
Mr. KING wished some information as to the i of the mining districts, and that was now proworking of this office. (" Question.")
pos!'d to be dnnp. {Hear.}
!\"r. LOCK considered there was not a sufficient
Mr. CARPENTER was aware that it was said
l'taff in this department, and asked whether it was that the best plan was to survey the lands
intended to be reorj!anized ?
which had not already been taken up and
Mr. H UMFFRAY was free to confess that the worked upon, but in his' opinion it was only right
staff was very short·handed; but at the same that, the Burvpyor should first see and examine
time he denied that any delay had been occasioned the lands which were under the hands of the
to _public business in the office. (Hear.,
mI~ers, and then, after making acquaintance with
Mr. CARPENTER considered that thiS depart- the nature of the soil and the yield of the goldment was altogether usele!ls.
fields, they could explore the land yet unknown
Mr. PYKE wished to know, what were the with advantage. These charts, he might say,
powers of the hone Commissioner with regard to were as valuable to the miner as cb arts \Vere to
the wardens on the gold-fields? He should also the mariner ("No, no," and" Hear, hear"), and,
like to have a detail of the powers delegated to therefore. he hoped they would not be disconthe Commissioner by his colleagues, and the tinued. He was afraid that there was some dillgeneral organization of the office. (Laughter.,
positIOn on the part of the Government to underMr. HUMFFRAY said the hone member mURt mine the usefulness of Mr. Selwyn, but he
be aware tbat the wardens on the ~old·fields trusted that hone members would not fail to apwere under t.he control of the hone th~-Attorney- pTfeiate t.he value of thatg-ent1e.m.an's flervices.
General. He gtnerally consulted With the At1Ur. HU M.I!'FRA Y was of opmlOn that a g('o-

Mr. BENNETT considered that the hone and
learned member for Beechworth had been only
wasting the t.ime of the committee in discussing
this matter, as the reservoirs could not be constructed bEfore the end cf the year. (Hear,
bear.) He supporte:! the proposition of the
G(wernment. (1Iear.)
Mr. HEKDERSO~, notwithstanding that he
was in Opposition last year when the £50,000 were
yoted, was bound to !'ay he was satisfied with the
manner in which that sum bad been expended.
On a similar ground, he would appeal to hone
members opposite to give the pye~ent Government the power of dillposing of this sum, and he
had no doubt they would bave as httle reason to
complain as he had of the expenditure of the
.£50,000. (Hear, hear.)
The CHAIRMAN then put the amendment,
that £25,000 be added to the vote; and the
committee having divided, the numbers were :Ayes
6
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logical sketch of the entire colony would be more
useful to the miners, as well as to others, than
these maps, t he beauty and accuracy of which,
however, he fully acknowledged.
Mr. A. J. SMITH hoped the Government
would pause before going on with the geological
survey. These maps were eminently useful, and
he would challeng'e the maps of Mr. Selwyn
against the maps of all the world. He trusted the
geographical survey would not be abolished.
Mr. HU:;\1FFRAY thought it would only be
right to call attention to Mr. Selwyn's own r~port,
from which it appeared that the prt:paratlOn of
these maps had cost a. large sum.
Mr. O'dHANASSY.-Sinc(' when?
!\fr. HUMFFRAY.-Since the 4th of AUl!u!lt,
1852. The number of acres surveyed amounted
to 6,15G Equare miles, and the cost would be at
the rate of l~d. per acre. As regarded the
us~fulne8s of these maps, he thought the sales
would show the value placed upon them by the
miners; and the sales did not amount to more
than £30.
Mr. A. J. SMITH asked whether the maps
had hecn offered for sale?
Mr. llUMFFRAY replied that he believed so.
They had been, so far as he was aware, advertised for f'alp.
Mr. HENDERSO~ said that iftbey nferred to
the survey for l!.ingland and Ireland; they would
find that it. was not a reproductive work; but
yet it wa'l of anvantage, and a thing of value '0
every man in the Three Kingdoms. He thought
it was had policy in the Government to discontinue the Rurvev.
Mr. FRAZER quite agreed with the remsrks
of the bono member for Manduranl.', and considered that the maps were as well made as in
any country in the world. At the same time, he
thought tbe maps of Melbourne were of really no
practical value at the present time.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said, with regllord to the
last observation of the hon. member who preceded bim, that great practical benefit had
been derived from maps of the county of Bourke
and of the vicinity of Melbourne. During the
recent mania for entering into mining speculations, people were anxious to know whetber
quartz reef8 existed upon their land, and a reference to the maps, in some instance!!, saved them
from entering into an unprofitable speculation.
He might remark, that it was never expected that
tbe department would be reproductive. It was
only a session or two ago that a sum of money
was placed on the Estimates for the preparation

of maps, and they could not tell how valuable
they might ba in future years.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said he might have been
misinformed as to the amount of money received
frOlD the sale of maps. He merely wanted to
show that the maps had not been appreciated by
the diggers so much as might have been expected.
Mr. HEDLEY was glad to find such an expression of opinion as had been given coming
from the committee. It was mo!!t. necesF:ary tbat
the surveyors should have a staff of labourers
and as the sum of £500 for a!u;istance was to~
~mall, he should move th ..t it be increased by
£500.
The amendment was put, and the committee
divided, with the following result :~~

W

Noes

19

M&jority against the amendment
The following is the division-list :- -

3

AYES.

Mr. AmAlnck
- ()arpunter
Dr.

D.J1I~ld
Evun~

Greeves

HenoerFon

-

Jut'ns')fi

-

O'Sh~nIll!BY

Howard

Mr. Prenrlerga.st
-

RiddeU

-

Smith, A. J.

-

Smith, L. L.

- Smith, J. T.

NOE~.

Mr. Rennett
-

-

-

Mr. Francis
-

Mr. Herlley

Bro,·,ke
Cathie
ChHpwan
Foott

Mr.Or·wt
- Beales
- Hond
- H,mdfray
- lrelaud
- King

Mr. I.evi
-

LOl\der
Lock
M'[,ollan
Myles
Vt>rdon.

- Frnzer
- GillieB
The original item was then carried, the House
resumed~ and t.he ChaJrman. reporl ed progrel's.
and obtalDed leave to SIt a~am on the following
day.
THE POLICE FORCE.

Mr. CARPE~TER moved. ":rha~ a select comrittee he appointed to
mqmre IJ.ltO the prespnt Rtat~ and management
of the polIce force of the color y; such committee
to consl~t of Mr. Heales, ~1r. Nicholson, Mr.
Wood, Mr. Haines, Mr. Jobmton, Mr. An
derson, Mr. Wilkie, Mr. Frazer, Mr. Kin\!
Mr. Mollison, and the mover three to form ~
quorum; with pOiVer to send for persons and
papers."
The motion was agreed to.
The remaining busineps on the paper was pOlitponed, and the Hon~e adjourned at twelve o'clock
umil four o'clock on the following day.

SEVENTY-SIXTH DAY-"WEDNESDAY, MAY Q!J,
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LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

THE CORIO ROAD BOARD.

The 8PEAKER took the chair at thirty-three
minutes past four o'clock.

Mr. LALOR asked the hon. the Attorne,lGeneral, whether his attention had been called
to the manner in which the Corio Road Board
had been elected; and if BO, if he comidered
Buch election valid? He under!:tocd the usual
forms had not been complied with, and that the
chairman had not been duly (lected by the ratepalers.

POLICE REWARD

FU~D.

Mr. DO::iALD gave notice that, on the following evening, be would a.~k the hon. the Chief Secret.ary, when the regulations for the di"po~al of the
Police RCVtard ~'und would be publishl:d?
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Mr. IRELAND said it was not the practice in
his department to give opinions on questions of
this description. The Supreme Court was the
proper tribunal for determining those questions.
(Mr. Wood.- H Hear, hear.") He did not mean
any disrespect to the hon. member (hear, hear),
but it would be ill-advised in him to give an
opinion on such a question.
FEES TO THE LAW OFFICERS.

Mr. M'LELLAN asked the hon. the AttorneyGeneral if he would lay on the table of the
House a return showing the name of each responsible Minister of the Crown whose salary
had been increased, or who had received emolument, fee, or reward, other than the salary attached to his office, without going to his constituents for re-election; and also sbowing the
amount of original salary, and the amount and
date of increase?
Mr. IRELAND, in answer, begged to lay on
the table two documents which he had received
from the Treasury, and which would speak for
themselves.
Mr. M'LELLAN rose to ask the hon. the
Attorney-General if he would lay upon the table
of the House his opinion as to whether a responsible Minister of the Crown, by accepting an
increase of salary, additional emolument, fee, or
reward, for services rendered and not paid for by
t he ordinary salary attached to his office, forfeited
his seat and ceased to be a member of that
House?
Mr. IRELAND.-Mr. Speaker, I think it
would be an extremely invidious position to place
me in to ask me to express any opinion on the
question which has just now been submitted.
(Hear.) Recent events which have occurred in
this House would render it still more invidious to
ask me for that opinion; and I shall, therefore,
abstain from indulging in anything that might be
looked upon as party or personal feeling in this
matter. (Hear, hear.) Whenever the matter
comes to be debated in the House I shall have an
opportunity, like every other hon. member, of
expressing my views on the question. (Hear,
hear.) The hon. member will, I am sure, understand that I mean no disrespect to him in decli1ling to answer this QueRtion. (Hear.)
Mr. M'LELLA~.-Under those circumstances,
I beg to give notice that, to-morrow, I shall move
that Mr. Speaker do issue a writ for the election
of a member for the electoral district of Maldon.
Mr. WOOD gave notice that he would, on the
following evening, ask the hon. the Attornt'yGeneral if he would have any objectIOn to lay on
the table of the House the opinion of Mr. Chz.pman, to the effect that it was legal for law officers
to receive fees.
Mr. IRELAND would answer the hon. and
lea.rned member at once. He would have no
ohjection to lay the opinion on the table.
(Hear.)
FEES TO MEDICAL MEN.

Mr. L. L. S}IITH wished to ask the hon. the
Attornev-General if a member of that House
were debarred from receiving fees for postmortem examinations at coroners' inquests?
Mr. IRELAND had a similar objection to answer this questlOll; but if the hon. member
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would only take the fees and avow the .fact, he
should be most happy to assist in any discussion
on the subject. (Laughter.)
FISHING PROSECUTIONS.

Mr. L. L. SMITH asked the hon. the AttorneyGeneral-cc How many fishermen have been fined
for not having their nets the regulation size according to the Fisheries Act, what is the amount
of the fines, and the number of nets destroyed?
At whose instigation the fishermen were prosecuted? Whether any other person than the inspector of fisheries has the power of prosecuting
these men? Whether he has received information that the meshes of the net are too wide, and
that it is next to impossible for the men to ohtain
a living if the meshes are not narrower? If the
Government would submit their case for the
opil.ion of the inspector of fisheries or other competent authonty, and amend the present vexa.tious act?"
Mr. IRELAND would have the returns made
out, and answer all the questions on Friday evenmg.
THE CONVICT SIMMONS.

Mr. BEALES, before the House went on to the
orders of the day, wished to reply to a question of
the hon. member for Gipps Land (Mr. Hedley),
put on the previous evemng. It would be in the
recollection of the House that the hon. member
asked him whether it was the intention of the Government to carry into effect the extreme sentence of the law in the case of the convict
Simmons, recently convicted of murder. He had,
in reply, stated that it was the intention of the
Government to carry out the sentence; but promised, at the same time, that if the hon. member would submit any new evidence, or new
facts, he would be prepared to submit them
to His Excellency and the members of the
Executive Council. The hon. member had a.ccording1y submitted a paper tn him on the previous evening, which contaiOf,d no new fa.cts, but
simply J!ave the hon. member's own opini()Ds on
the evidence taken at the trial as he had read it in
one of the newspapers. Be conceived it his
duty to bring the paper under the notice of His
Excellency and the Executive, and the conclusion come to was, that, as there were no new facts,
nor any kind of fresh evidence adduced, it was not
in their power to reconsider the matter. (Hear,
hear.)
SUPPLY.
RESOLUTIONS TO BE CONSIDERED.

The re'lolutioDs of Committee of Supply were
reported to the House.
On the resolution for increasing the salary of
Mr. Wardell by £200-viz., from £1,000 to
£1,200 a-v ear,
Mr. GRANT moved that the item be referred
back to the committee for reconsideration. It
would be in the recollection of the House that
the 'ote was increased in consequence of the
accidenhlshutting out of two members of the
Government on the occasion of the division. The
Government had laid down as a rule, that no
professional hea.d of a department should have
more than £1,000 a year; that rule had hitherto
been adopted by the House, and it would cause
injustice to the other gentlemen if this item were
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increased. Mr. Wardell had been, it appeared,
engaged during the latter months of 1860 in dis"harging the duties of his thE.'n superior, Captain
Pasley; and if a sum had been brought down on
the Supplementary Estimates for 1860, as compensation for the extra work, the justice of the
case would have been met; but he did not think
it was a c~e in which an increase ought to be
asked for the present year; and~ looking to the
manner the vote was increased, ne had no a.lternative but to ask to send it back for recon·
sideration.
Mr. FRANCIS defended the increase, and explained the circumstances under which the extra
duty was imposed on Mr. Ward ell. In March,
last year, when the Estimates were under consideration, a strong feeling was expressed in the
House that the office of inspector-general of
public works should be dispensed with. He
considered it his duty to carry out that expression; but Captain Pasley had been brought
to the colony for the servioe of the colony, and
there was, therefore, in addition to his hi~h
standing and position, a great difficulty in
removing him from office. Captain Pasley was
in every way entitled to consideration from the
House and the country; but the result of
various conversations was, tha.t that gentleman
received leave of absence, with full pay, for
such. a period as would enable him to place himself in communication with the authorities at the
Horse Guards, with a view to employment elsewhere. On Captain Pasley lea.ving, he had requested Mr. Ward ell to undertake the re~ponsibility of the duties theretofore discharRed
by Captain Pasley; but as he had neither office
nor salary to give, he promised Mr. Wardell
that, in the followine; year, he would be placed
right, both as to his title and compensation
for the eX'ra duties. He had made no offiCIal
minute of that promise; but that was the circumsta.nce under which Mr. Ward ell diRcharged
his duties, an1, therefore, he thought that gentleman was entitled to the increase for 1861. If
it was ad.nitted that the Government did not
know of the obligation, any censure which might
be passed upon him he was prepared to accept.
At the same time, he would ask the House
not to repudiat,e an agreement which had been
made.
Mr. HEALEB said the hon. member was quite
took place in Committee of Supply last year. It
right in his narration of the circumstances which
was pretty clearly understood in committee
that the office of inspel}tor-general was to
be diRpenRed with; in fact, the vote was
taken on the understanding that Captain Pasley
was to be allowl'd to retire from the
servioe from the 2nd of January, if he
thought proper. (A voice.- H 1st July.") What
he wanted to convey to the HouRe was, that
whE:n the vote was passed it was for compensation to Captain Pasley for services he had rendered, and he was to dispose of his time as he
tbought proper. At the same time, it was understood that tile staff as voted should carry on the
husiness .of the department for the whole year.
It appeared to be the opinion of the committee
that :dr. Wardell discharged his duties satisfactorily, and he could not help saying that he was
pleased to find that he was considered to be, as
he was, a worthy officer. (Hear, hear.) The hon.
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member had cast a semblance of repudiation on
t.he part of the country of promises made by his
Government. He (Mr. Heales) was quite willing to confess that, as a rule, a Ministry
was, to some extent, bound by the promises
of its predecessors; but the hon. member
was not justified in saying that the Government, in framing their Estimates for 1861,
should feel themselves bound by his promises.
The hon. member said, that not only was it the
intention of the late Government to vote £1,500
to Mr. Ward ell, but to amalgamate his office with
that of the inspector-general of roads.
Mr. FRA~ClS explained that he did not mean
to say that it was the intention of the Government, but merely a proposition in his department.
Mr. HEALES said the intention of the hon.
member was not carried.out, as would appear by
the Estimates of the late Government.
Mr. FRANCIS said the hon. member would
know that, at the period he mentioned, he ha.d
not submltted the departmental project to his
colleagues.
Mr. HE ALES said it was quite clear that the
intention was altogether that of the hon. member
alone. In framing Estimate~, it must be understood that the present Government struck out a
distinct policy, namely, one of reduction, and it
would be seen that the maximum salary for
the heads of departments was £1,000 a-year.
Mr. Wardell received that amount, and he
contended that no case had been made
out why it should be increased. He would
pot charge any Minister with making distinct
promises, but he was prepared to say that
hundreds of promises were said to have b£en
made throughout the whole Civil Service, of
whICh there was no record. He believed many
officers could substantiate those promises, a.nd if
they could do so, then a charge of repudiatIOn could be made in these cases as much as in
the case of Mr. Wardell. Such promises were too
lightly made, and he contended that no Government, in framing their ERtimates, should be
bound by them, but only by the services rendered
by officers. He had given notice of his intention
to introduce a Civil Servico Bill, which would
contain the principle that certain officers should
receive salaries between maximum and mimmum rates, so that if the maximum rate was to be
that now proposed, all the salaries of the
hea.ds of the departments would have to be
raised. No cause had been shown why the
salary of Mr. Wardell should be railled, and he
trusted that hon. members, with a view to maintain uniformity in the salaries, would support
the Government.
Mr. KING said, that as on previou8 occasions
he had expressed himself opposed to the recommittal of votes, he might appear somewhat
inconsistent in adopting the course he now intended to take. The present case was of a somewhat peculiar kind, as, if two members of the
Government had been in their plares on a previous evening, they would not have had to ask to
have the vote recommitted. The Chief Secretary
had left the House in search of his colleague
the Attorney-General, and both were absent
for a few minutes. He considered the House
should look at what was the iut.;ntion of tho.s8
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hon. members, and should sanction the recom- not to vote against the increase of this gentlemittal of the vote.
man's salary,and therefore he thought the course
Mr. WOOD could not agree with the hon. of the Government on this occasion was anything
member who had just sat down, and who had but ingenuouR.
admitted that he was generally opposed to items
Mr. HEALES protested against motives being
being recommitted. He (Mr. Wood) was opposed imputed to him in thIS manner. (Lau!!"hter.)
to the principle, as it was likely to lead to endless
After some remarks from Mr. RID DELL,
debates.
Mr. HIGINBO'rI1AM said that, on a previous
The SPEAKER stated that the question was occaRion, he stated that, as a gentl'al rule, he
not that the item should be recommitted, but should support the propositions made by the Gothat certAin words should be struck out.
vernment in Committee of Supply with respect
Mr. WOOD thought the effect would come to,.the salarIes of officers in the Civil Service; but
within the general principle, that a matter having I he thought the present prop0l>ition was
been decided in committee should not be re- one not deserving his support. It should
opened in the House, except when the House had be remembered that the Government themmade a mistake. They were told that the vote selves invhed hon. members to brm~ forwas carried on a narrow division-by two votes ward the cases of particular officers who
only-but was the principle, he would ask, to be might be thought worthy of increa.sed salary;
established that, whenever that was the ca.se, a and, in pursuance of that invitation, the case of
question should be re-opened? Then, again, they this gentleman was brought forward latlt week,
were told that two members of the Government and di!!cussed at some length. Had he (Mr.
were out of their places at the time the division Higinbotham) been present on that occasion he
was taken. That he conceived to be the very should have felt himself compelled to vote for
reason why the Government should not ask the the Government; but, as the commit tee arrived
House to recommit the vote (hear, hear), inas- at a different decision from the Government, he
much as they virtually confessed that they had thought the Government ought to accept that
neglected their duty. Had two private memo decision. (Hear, hear.) No reason additional to
bers been outside the bar of the House two those urged on a former occasion ha.d been urged
minutes too late, no such excuse would be allowed ROW, and he considered that., when a case of this
to them; and why should it be to the Ministers, kind was di~cu~scd and settled, the settlemen~
as, in tha.t House, he consi~ered all to be equal? should be \:Onsidered final.
After observations from Mr. P.RENDERGAST, in
As regarded the sum of £1,200, he considered
that it wa.s only equal to what a.n architect would support of the propositioa; and from Mr. CARmake by his private practice (" no;" "yes"), and PENT ER against it,
he was opposod to the item being again comMr. HOW ARD remarked that he 8ympathized
mitted, with a view to its reduction.
with the Chief Secretary. He did not believe
Mr. HOOD exprllssed himself in favour of that on the occasion alluded to the hon. member
the sum of £1,200, as he was confident that, lefL the House for the purpose alleged by the
owing to the skLiful management of Mr. War- hon. member for Mornington: he did not give
dell, a large saving was effected. The per- the Chief Secretary credit for anything so gene·
centage fo'r professional management, under his rous. (Laughter.) The hon. member had such
arrangement, was only ~), and, in some a regard for the Estimates, that he appeared to
cases, 2 per cent.; and no private eitizen could consider them unalterable, like the laws of the
have similar husiness done for so small a charge.
Medes and Persians. (Renewed laughter.) He
Mr. SERVICE expressed himself ID favour ph. Howard) believed, however, that the Attorof the recom'Dittal of the ij;e'D, IU it w~s ney·General was actuated by a different spirit.
passed in the most accidental way. The Go- That hon. and learned gentleman was capable of
vernment had not attempt€d to show that they apprecia.ting, and had some sympathy for professhould be treated in any other way than as pri· sional talent. (Hear, hear.)
vate members, as they were accused of having
Mr. HAINES con8idered it inconvenient that
done; but when it was stated that two of their the Government, when they had arranged the
members were absent, it was merely as a descrip- business in a certain order, should depart from
tion oi the manner of the vote. He thought it was that order. He did not think the Government
desirable that the vote should be reconsidered; did right in postponing the consideration of the
and, if it was, he should vote for its reduction. report from the Committee of Supply. At the
Mr. PYKE complained of the subject being same time, wi,h regard to the merits of the
brought forward on this occasion. 110 was posi· case, he was of opiuion that this gentleman was
tive that a great many hon. members who were inadequately paid, and that, if the spirit of renow absent would have been present had they trenchment were carried to such an extreme,
been aware that the subject was coming on.
the Government would be worse served, with
Mr. GRANl' observed that the consideration regard to professional talent, than any other porof the resolutions P&Siled in Committee of Sup- tion of the community. (Hear, hear.)
ply on Friday wa!l postponed from the previous
Mr. VERDON would repeat the statement
day at the instance of the member for Rich- which had been made already, that the reporling
mond (Mr. Francis).
of the resolutions in Commlttee of Supply was
Mr. PYKE went on to conte&d tha.t £1,200 postponed from the previous night to this ni~ht
a-year was not too much for the salary of cbief only at the special request of the member for
architect. He trusted, tl'erefore, that the Go- Richmond, who desired to be present when the
-vernment would \\ithdraw their proposition.
question was considered. He, therefore, thought
Mr. LYALL was under the impression that the member for Portland altogether unwarranted
the Chief Secretary left the House when the sub- in char~ing the Government with a.ltering the
ject Wa.'l before .committee of Supply in order order of bUl)iue~I:IJ and he trusted the hon. roem-
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ber would do the Government the justioe to
admit that, after the statement now made.
Mr. HAI~ES said he would do the Government the ju.stice of stating that, in acting as they
had done, they had been ill-advised; and he did
not thmk that the rebuke which a very young
member had administered to tim was altogether
warranted by the oiroumstanoes.
Mr. J. T. SMITH was in favour of the proposition, at the same time he thought some respect
should be paid by the House to the pledge given
by the hon. member for Richmond, when in
office, to Mr. Wardell.
Mr. DON ALD observed that the member for
Creswick appeared to consider that the most
speedy way of obtaining an object was by going
the farthest way round. (Laughter.) He voted
on the occasion in question for the reduced salary,
but, for the reasons now advanced, he should oppose any alteration in the vote. It was neither
right nor fair to ask the House to reconsider a
matter once decided in Committee of Supply.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. DO~ thought the Government ought to give
way in this matter; and, oODRidering the manner
in whioh the member for Richmond managed
the Public Works Department, he was of opinion
that thE'> House ought to honour any promise
made by him during his term of office, eyen if
they disapproved of it. If it should turn out that
£1,000 was enough for the office, the alteration
could be made in the Estimat.es for 1862. (Cries
of " Withdraw.")
Dr. EVA~S was rather taken by surprise at
finding this subject revived. He had heard the
Government explanations of the private promise
made by the hon. member for Richmond, but the
facts previously Rtated rcmamed the same, as far
as the House at large was concerned. He was
deter~ined to support the previous deci.ion of
the House, and though anxious to bid fare we II to
a late distinguished member of the House who
was about to leave the oolony, he would remain
to vote on this question, and knew of many other
hon. members who, had they known that such a
motion would have been made, would also have
been present to vote aga.inst it. He oonourred in
the opinion th:tt the hon. Attorney-General had
purposely absented himself from the former division, having a natural sympathy with men of
high acquirements. It was stated that n" professional head of a department was to receive
more than £1,000, and that an increase would
I inspire jealousy among other officers of the same
standing, but he found £1,200 granted to the
engineer-in-chief, and the argument, then·fore,
worked both ways, for the Government arohilect
would, of course, be at a loss to understand why
Mr. Higinbotham should be preferred to a higher
salary than he (Mr. Wardell) was. Although it was
not right to retail prin.te conversations, he might
inform the House that, from a private oonversation, he had learnt that Mr. Wardell had not
left the mother oountry beoause he had failed in
his profession. On the contrary, he was rapidly
risinl! to the highest positions in his profession,
till ill·health compelled him to seek a milder
climate.
Mr. GILLIES intended to give a vote different
from that whioh he had given before, not because
he had ohanged his opinions, but on account of
the wasLe of time. It would have been much

better had the Guvernment allowed the former
vote to go, than to waste two hours of the time of
the House. On these gruunds he would vote
against the Mini>ttry. (Divide.)
.;'IIr. IRELAND had heard that, during his
momentary absence from the House, some allusion had been made by the hon. and learned
member for the Avooa, to the effect that he (Mr.
Ireland) had withdrawn designedly frolill the previous division on this question. He now begged
to state that such an impression was an altogether erroneous one. Hon. members would recollect that on the nigl>.t in question he had introduced his Transfer of Land Bill, and being
somewhat fatigued after his long speech (hear.
hear), he had retired from the House, and was
shut out before he oould give a vote. He never
intended to follow his own opinions at the expense
of his colleagues, for it was plain that Ministers
oould not be entirely agreed on every subject,
and, though not pledged to support every opinion
his oolleagues might entertain, the Estimates
had been agreed upon, and he was bound to
support the item as it originally appeared. Had
he thought that a breaoh of a special contract
had been made out, he would vote for the additional sum. lIe was always indisposed to underpay professional men, but it seemed that the
House desired to praotise economy in every way.
Mr. JOHNSTON believed that the only effect
of the motion had been to waste the time of the
House; and he trusted the House would divide at
once. It might be that the :Ministry thought
that hon. members were getting on with the
Estimates too fast, and he could look upon their
oonduct in no other light.
The question was then put, and the amendment negatived without a division.
On the item of £4,512 1013., for the geological
survey, being reported,
Mr. HAINES moved that this item be reoommitted for inorease, remarking that when several
reports of the geological surveyor were laid on the
table the evening before oneor two important ones
were omitted, probably from acoident. If he
(Mr. Haines) was rightly informed. it was impossible to oarry on the /!fologioal survey with the
provision'made on the E.,timates. Only £300 had
been put down for travelling expenses, and he
thought it impossible to meet necessary demandR
with Ruch a sum as that. He wished to know if
this £~{OO was for the travelling expenses of the
geological surveyor, or of himself and staff?
Mr. HUMFI!'RAY had oaused this £;300 to be
classed among "contingenoies," beoause the
money had bcen so voted in previous years tha.t
the geological surveyor reoeived it whether he
required it for travelling expenses or not. In
putting down the sab.ries for the staff, he had
omitted the words, H exclusive of travelling expenses," for such offioers were provided for in
oamp.
Mr. CARPENTER seconded the amendment;
remarking that the geological surveyor had told
him that he had been kept in Melbourne for the
past five months, because no money wa.s allowed
him for travelling expenses.
Mr. HUMFFRAY.-That is not correct.
Mr. CARPE~TER said he had in his hnnn a
report from Mr. Selwyn to that effect. The hon.
member proceeded to read an extract from a report
of Mr. Selwyn's, setting forth that he (Mr. Selwyn)
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had intended extending his operations in the
northern, north-eastern, and eastern portions of
the colony, but as the whole of the allowances for
forage, maintenan:::e, and requisite travelling expenses had been suspended since the 1st of January last, he had been compelled to relinquish his
examination of those districts, nor had be been
able to make his usual periodical visits of inspection to field parties. Mr. Carpenter added that
there was no use in keeping valuable reports on
the coal districts in the offices of the department,
and he believed they could not be published on
account of the expense.
Mr. HUMFFRAY.-I never said anything of
the kind. Mr. Selwyn has been drawing upon
his imagination, and so imposing upon the hon.
member.
After a few more words from Mr. CARPENTER,
Mr. HUMFFRAY would like to know what
the report was from which the hon. member for
Mandurang had been reading. Bad it been laid
upon the table of the House?
Mr. CARPENTER SI'id he ha.d received it
from Mr. Sel 'Nyn. It was a copy of his report
for the past year.
Mr. HUMFFRAY thoU2ht Mr. Selwyn had
acted very improperly in giving such a report to a
private member. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CARPENTER rephed that Mr. Selwyn
had merely met him that morning and given him
certain information, which he had brought before the House from a fellow feeling. (A
laugh.) His opinion was, that if sufficient money
were not allowed to carry on the geologica.lsurvey
properly, it would be better to stop the works at
once.
The SPEAKER put the question, tha.t the vote
be re-committed.
Mr. HEDLEY WaR glad tha.t the question had
been raised in this manne!'. The small sum set
down for general &ssiRtance would materially
cripple the efficiency of the geologists. It was
not eal;ly to enumerate all the services that would
accrue to the colony from the labour of those
gentlemen, but he might mention that efficient
water supply would be most certainly obtained
through the discoveries Of the geologists.. In the
WeRtern District, the geologist in search of coalfields was very greally hampered for want of
proper assistance. He would, therefore, support
the amendment.
Mr. HUMFFRA Y aRked what the hon. member for Portland proposed to incre3.!!e?
Mr. llAr~ES.-The item for labour.
Mr. HUMFFRA Y could not agree with the
hon. member. At present two-thirds of the time
of Mr. Selwyn was taken up by the topographic
survey, which ought to be done by the surveyorgeneral; and then the geoloeical survey would be
allowed to proceed in its own immedia.te sphere.
That item in the surveyor· general's department
would be a proper one to take uP. and then it
would be found that the labonrers allowed to Mr.
Selwyn were amply sufficient for the purpose.
(Hear.) Many of those men, instead of being
employed carrying on the survey, were simply
ulled as camp servants; and he thought the
Hvuse would agree with him that an extrava/lance of t hat kind ought not to be allowed. (H ea.r.)
Mr. Selwyn had cOlllplained that the Government
had attempted to wterfere and prevent the progress of his survey. He had to state tha.t the
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Government had done nothing of the kind.
(Hear.) The Government had simply directed Mr.
Selwyn to make a geological sketch map of the
colony, as a guide for intending settlers and
miners. (Hear, hear.) There was no intention on the part of the Government to stop
the geological survey; but he might state that,
however highly finished Mr. Selwyn's maps were.
they were, at the present time, comparatively
useles!!, whereas a sketch map of the whole colony
would be of immense value. (Hear.) There were
complaints from Ararat, Maryborough, and other
gold· fields, that they had no geologica.l survey.
It was sugeested to Mr. Selwyn that he might
turn his knowledge of the geological featlUes of
the country to account by preparing this sketch
map, and he consented, saying all that would be
necessary would he a visit for a short while to
Gipps Land. Mr. Selwyn, howevtlr, all along
stated that a sketch map would be of little value.
He disclaimed any intention of supersedin~ Mr.
Selwyn in his present work farther than for the
short period required for the preparation of this
sketch map. (Hear, hear.) There was, however, another point to which he should refer.
Considerable jealousy existed between Mr.
Selwyn and Mr. Brough Smyth. Mr. Selwyn
thought Mr. Smyth was trenching on his province in preparing certain maps for sale. Those
maps were, however, very high Iv valued by the
miners. (Mr. O·Shanallsy.-" What did they
realize ?") He was not quite sure, but he be~
lieved they realized about eighty per cent. on
their cost. (Mr. 0'8han&8sy.-" What is the
amount ?") He believed they were sold at
a guinea.
(Mr. O·Shanassy.-" But what
amount ?")Mr. VERDON. --Order.
Mr. O'SHANAS~Y complained of having been
called to order. He had a right to a.lk a question?
Mr. VERDON said if the hon. member for
Kilmore desired to ask a question, he ought to
rise in his place. By retaining his seat, his hon.
colleague could not distinguish a question from
an interruption.
Mr. 11 U)fFFRA Y was not at that moment
prepared to give a full answer to the hon. member, or he should be happy to do so. He be~
lieved the cost of Mr. St>lwyn's department
since 1852, was about £;)2,000. There were
few good things in this colony which were not
.readily taken up by the public; but whether it
was that the public did not know the value of
Mr. Selwyn's maps, or that they did not estimate
them at the same price that gentleman did himself, one thing was very certain, namely--that
they did not take the trouble of purchaSing
them. (Hear.) There was only one other point
to which he would refer. He should always like
to see Tba.t House discountenance a.nyact of inRubordination on the part of a civil servant. Mr.
Selwyn wished bim to put an incorrect report on
the ta.ble of that House, and because he would
not do 80, that J[entleman was guilty of wha.t he
should call insubordination, in getting a.n hone
member to read that report in the House. (Hear.)
All a proof of the incorrectness of that report.
be might mention that Mr. Selwyn stated in it
tha.t he had been prevented ~oing to the country
dil"tricts since the month of January la.st. That
sta.tement he denied. (Hear, hear.) It waa
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true ,hat during the Ministerial cha.nges he
in!:,tmed Mr. Helwyn that he would have to
wait until the action of the House was known
on the voting of the Estimates; but as soon as
they had commenced, he would endeavour to
obtain the amount required by Mr. Selwyn from
the Treasury. (Hear.) He should oppose the
a.mendment.
Mr. GaEEVES suggested that his hone
friend should withdraw his amendment until
hone members had an opportunity of readmg the
report.
Mr. HAINES said he was willing to adopt
the suggestion, and wait until the report was ill
the hands of hon. members.
Mr. HUMFFRAY sa.id he should decline
bringing up the report, as it was not a correct
one. (Hear.) He had returned it to Mr. Selwyn,
with marginal notes, with a view of having it
modified. Mr. Selwyn had dechned to do 80, and
he should decline to lay an incorrect report on
the table. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. JOHNSTO~ appealed to hon. members
not to waste farther time, but, as no exceptional case had been made out, abide by the
decision of the committee. (Hear.)
The a.mendment was put, and negatived without
a division.
The resolutions were then read a second time,
and agreed to.
SUPPLY.
On the motion of Mr. VERDON, the House
then resolved itself into a Committee of Supply.
CLERKS ON THE GOLD-FIELDS.
Mr. VERDON moved that the sum of £4,350
be voted for the sa.laries of clerks, as follows:Four clerkR, at £375, ,£1,500 ; four clerks, at
£300, £1,200; SIX clerks, at £275, £1,650.
Mr. DONALD wished to know, with reference
to the first Item, whether any provision had been
made by the Government for Mr. Butler, the
warden at Hutherglen, whose case he ha.d already
hrought under the notice of the Government?
Tha.t genth man had been aCling as a warden, and
his salary was now reduced to that of a warden'..
clerk.
Mr. HUMFFRAY said no decision hoo oeen
arrived at with reference to the case, but the
proper course would be to place a sum on the
Supplementary Estimates, if any sum was found
due to Mr. Butler.
Mr. DONALD wished to have some definite
opinion from the Government on the subject.
The Supplementary Estimates had been mentioned, but it was not stated whether they intended to place any amount upon them. He
wished to know whether Mr. Butler would be
placed in a different position on the EstimateH, or
whether his three years' service as warden would
be allowed to go by without recognition? Mr.
Butler, whilst acting as magistrate and w11.rden,
had been put to great expenses-in fact, to more
than his sa.lary amounted to.
Mr. VERDON said the hone member was referring to a gentleman who for some years had
been a warden's clerk on the gold· fields-as such
he had done warden's duty fOI a. short time, 'in
the absence of another officer, but now he had
returned to his former duties. It had been represented to the Attorney-General tha.t his ser-
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vices should be considered, and the answer was
that, in the event of a wardenship being vacan~!
Mr. Butler's olaims would be considered, and it
he had any claims for expenses they would be
entertained; but it was stated that, there was ne
vacancy at present. It would be improper, therefore, to gazette him as a warden when he was 0111y
performinll: a warden's clerk's duties.
Mr. DONALD said the Treasurer had misunderstood the case, when he said Mr. Butler
had only been doing a clerk's duties, with those of a
warden at intervals. ~ince his appointment as
acting warden, two years and nine months ago)
lUre Butler had not performed a clerk'.. duties.
He had been a warden during the whole time;
but in the absence of 8. polioe magistrate he had
performed his duties, and had done 80 up to a
few weeks ago. He had been gazetted &8 ..
wa.rd€D nine months ago, as some objection was
raised to his deciding cases without being gazetted asawarden. (CC Never," from Mr. Verdon.)
Then he lMr. Donald) was misinformed. At any
rate, Mr. Butler had been performing the duties
of a warden for nea.rly three yeafR, and was enlitled to an increased salary. With that view he
would move that £100 be added to his salary.
Mr. HUMFFRAY would put the committee
right in the matter. Mr. Butler never was a
warden, and had never discharged a warden's
uuties. As a territorial magistrate he was able,
of course, to sit upon a. bench, but he had never
been recognized as a warden.
Mr. GILLIES thought it was not possible that
Mr. Butler could have been a wa.rden, as, if he
had been so, when a number of those officers
were dismissed he, being a junior warden,
would have been treated in the san.e way, instead of being retained as a clerk. If the gentleman in question had been put to expense ID
the discharge of his duties, the Government
should put down a sum of money for him. Tha.t
was all that could be expected.
Mr. IRELAND said that the office of actingwarden was unknown in the Gold-fields Act.
("Unknown to the Government 1" from 1\1r.
Donald.) The gentleman in questIOn had performed the duties of a warden, but he never
would do 80 ag-ain.
Mr. O'SHANASSY said he recollected when
in office that a warden, having sprained his leg,
wished for leave of absence in order to go to
Paris for medical a.dvice. The Government,
however, considered that he could getlZood
advioe in Melbourne, and therefore allowed him
lea.ve of absence on half pay. Mr. Butler was
called upon to perform his duties in the me.utime-the district being large, and he having
volunteered to t.he Chief Secretary to assist in
oarrying on the work in the outlying districts.
Mr. DONALD thought the Attorney·General and the hone member for Kilmore wished
the committee to believe tbat Mr. Butler
only performed C&811al duties wbilst a. warden was
absent; but tba.t gentleman had never performed
the duties of a clerk at tbat time, aIld bad done
g-reat service in the various divisions of the district, a.nd by his conduct had ga.ined the esteem
of al the miners.
Mr. IRELAND thought the gentlema.n ba.d
ma.de a political ad vocat9 of the hone mem ber-(HOrder," from the Chairman.) He was notimpitting motives, but 8ta.tinll' a faot. The hon.
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member could not go to the office of the Attor· whether Mr. Butler had been acting legally or
nay-General and force a warden upon the illegally in performing the duties of a warden on
Ministry.
the hon. member did not under· the gold-fields; secondly, if acting illegally.
stand what had been said, he must be green in· whether the Attorney·General was cogniza.nt of
deed. The claim had been considered and dis· the fact, and what explanation he had to give on
allowed.
the subject; and, thirdly, if the AttorneyMr. A. J. SMITH called attention to the fact General thought it necessary to bring in a bill of
that, by the Gold·fields Act, every act performed indemnity to give validity to all the judicial acts
by Mr. Butler, if he was not a warden, would be which might have been performed up to this time
illegal.
by Mr. Butler, without the authority of law.
Mr. HOOD thought injustice might be done to (Hear, hear.)
the officer unless he was compensated in some
Mr. IRffiLA~D assured the member for the
way. It was within his knowledge that for two Avoca, who appeared to have taken, not only the
years the gentleman in question had performed British Constitution, but the interests of the
the duties of a warden, and had been much miners undpr his especial protection (laughter),
respected by the miners. If the Ministry wished that he need be under no apprehension as to the
to ha.ve the slightest hold upon the sympathy of validity of the acts done by thIS gentleman.
the miners of the Ovens district, they would con· There would be no occasion whatever to trouble
sider the claims of Mr. Butler.
the House with any bill of indemnity on the subMr. I1UMFl!'RAY again said that Mr. Butler ject. The moment that he (Mr. Ireland) saw the
had never been recognized as a warden. If he anomalous position which Mr. Butler held, the
chose to obtrude himself upon the bench that difficulty was at once met by sending Mr. Butler
was quite a different thing. If he had any back to di~charge his duties as clerk.
claims for compensation for money expenses
Mr. DOS ALD.-Did not the hon. member apthey would be fairly considered.
point him?
Mr. HOOD a~ked under whose instructions Mr.
Mr. IRELAND said the member for tbe Ovens
Butler went to Wa.hgunyah? (No answer.)
was rather flippant in his observations and
Mr. PYKE said the gentleman had not acted made them without due consideration. There
as a warden, bllt merely as an acting warden. I were many gentlemen in the public service
(" As a clerk," from Mr. Rumffray.) lIe was anxious to obtrude themselves, and push them·
performing a warden'S duty at Wahgunyah, was' selves into position, solely with a view to their
he not?
own advancement. He believed that was the
:Mr. HUMFFRAY.-Not that I am aware of.
case in the present instance, and that Mr. Butler's
Mr. DONALD observed that what he wanted interests would not be much furthered by this
was not so much an increase of this person's discussion.
salary as a recognition of his position as warden.
Mr. HOW ARD.-They ought to be.
Re should like to know, however, whether the
l\lr. IRELAND observed that that was a.
Government allowed gentlemen to obtrude them· matter of opinion in which he differed from the
selves on the gold· fields, and act as wardens, hon. member. (Laughter.)
without any authority so to do? Mr. Butler was
Mr. HEAL ES thought it unfair that, under the
appointed as an acting warden, and surely that guise of an increase of salary, Mr. Butler should
was sufficient authority for him to perform the receive compeD8ation for something' done three
duties which he had discharged. Had he not years ago. If he was entitled to any compensadischarged those duties, he would have been dis-' tion, let him hav'.l it by a special vote.
Mr. HOW ARD observed that the appointment
missed. Mr. Butler, however, did his duty, and
it was now urged. forsooth! that he was ob- of Mr. Butler was made in October, 1857, by the
truding himself upon the Government.
Ministry of which the member for Kilmore was
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY thought that the difficulty the head, and of which the present Attorneymight be met under the grant in the Attorney· General was the Solicitor· General.
General's Department, of £4,000 for extra allowMr. WILKIE inquired whether there was any
ances to police magistrates. It was very difficult other gentleman besides Mr. Butler performing
to determine this gentleman's proper position. It the dutips of a warden at Rutherglen?
was urged on the one hand that he was a warden,
Mr. HUMl<'}<'RAY.-Yes.
and on the other that he was not a warden. lIe
Mr. HADLEY objected to the claims of puhlic
(Mr. O'Shanassy) would suggest that the hon. servants being advocated in this indirect manner.
the Attorney·General should take him in charge The, roceedin~ was calculated to subvert everyand make him his" Butler." (Laughter.)
thing in the shape of discipline in the public
Dr. EV ANS said, if this gentleman had really service.
been going about the country acting as judge
Mr. IRffiLAND was desirous of 'H throwing oil
under the Gold-fields Act, without authority to on the troubled waters" (laughter), and would,
do so, he should like to know what explanation therefore, expiain the anomalous position held by
the Government could give of their conduct in Mr. Butler. While filling the position oh clerk,
allowing such an unauthorized and vagrant pro- he was made a territorial magistrate, and he was
ceeding. (Laughter.) And if Mr. Warden Butler, also gazetted as an acting warden; but by filling
c.1: mero motu, without any authority at all, went these multifarious offices, confusion had[arisen as
about the Ovens di Itrict holding courts and decid- to his precise status. To remove this, he (Mr.
ing in matters involving thousands of pounds, form· Ireland) proposed to cancel :\fr. Butler's wardening a precedent for similar conduct on the part ship, and remove him from the commission of the
of J ohn ~okes or Tom S yles, or any other gold· peace, and then he would be remitted back to his
digger, was the matter, after ali, to be disposed original pO!lition of a clerk.
1\'1 r. HOW ARD .- Upon what groundR ?
of by a joke on the part of the Attorney·General?
(Hoar, hear.) He ~hould like to know, lir~t)
1\1r. IlU:LA:\D. - t:l1mpJy to remove the gre~t
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confusior.. which appears to exist in the minds of
hon. memberI'. (Laughter.)
lHr CARPENTER said, if the AttorneyGene;a.l did this he would commit an unjust act,
for which, if he' remained in office, be would be
answerable to the []ouse.
Mr. O'SIIANASgy observed, that it was ?lot
right to say that this officer had obtruded hun·
self. Mr. Butler was appoivted an acting warden
with his sanction, when at the head of the 90vernment, and the proceeding saved the appomtment of an additional warden. It had been the
ohject of successive Governments, for the last
six or seven yeals, to amalg,Lmate offices, and,
therefore, it was wrong to May that 1\1r. Butler
had obtruded himself in any way whatever.
Mr. V EltOO ~ submitted that the word
" obtrude" had not been used by his l,on.
colleague in any offensive manuer, and rem3.rked
that the saving an~icipated by the memhcr for
Kilmore in the appointment of Mr., Butl.er,
would not be secured if that gentleman s claims
were allowpd.
1'1r. IRELAND remarked that, in what he
had said, he did not mean to convey any slur at
all upon Mr. Butler.
Mr. DO~ ALD said he would accept the syggestion of the Chief Secretary, and would withdraw his ame!:!dment.
1\1r. GRl!.JEVE:3 wished to point out thaL
during the debate on this item there had been
fifteen speakers and thirty-three speeches made
-four n1t:~lllbers had spoken twice; two, three
times; four, four times; and two, six times.
.Mr. HOWARO. -The hon. member must add
one other speech to the list-his own.
(Laughter. )
Mr. M'LELLAN drew the attentifln of the
House to the ilem of four clerks at £300 a year.
One of those gen;.lemen had throw!l up a previoU'S
situation because he had no dutIes to perform,
and had Slllce accepted another appointment at
£;{;)O per annum, which salary was now reduced
to £300. As such conscientiousness was rare, alld
the crelltleman in questIOn was entitled to the
salary of a senior clerk, he (:\1r. )1'Ldlan)
moved that. the item be increased by £':;0.
Mr. IIOWARD knew the circumstances of the
case and supported the amendment, because
he thought the case was a special one, and deserving of con~ideration.
Mr. WOODS knew the gentleman very well,
and believed that he had been disrated and put
10lrer in the Government service because of hiS
con~cieJltio\ls conduct.
Mr. Du~ALD knew nothing of the circumstanees of the case, but would vote for the
increase, after hearing the statements already
made.
The amendment was put and carried without
a division. The whole item was then put, and
agreed to.
JIr. WOODS moved that the Chairman report
progress, in order that t.he Go~d Expo.Tt Duty
Bill mi"ht be further consIdered ill COnlmlltee.
The quc~tion was put, and the House divided,
with the tollowing result:Ayes
27
N~

M

Majority for the motion to report
IIC\';.;n.J8S

.,.
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The divi.'1ion-list was as fdriows : AYES.
Mr. Bennett
Mr. Heales
Mr.O'Hl'B.
- lIrooke
- Hood
- Prt;nd~rga8t
- Carpenter
- Howard
- Pyke
- Chnpmau
-BumfI'my
- Service
- Donald
- Levi
- Smith, A. J.
- Fontt
- Loader
- Smith, J. T.
- Gillies
- Lock
- Smith, L. L.
- Orant
- Mackintosh - Verdou
- Hadley
- M'Lellan
- Woods
NOES.
Dr. Evane
Mr. Higinbo ham Mr. O'Shanassy
Mr. Francis
- Johnston
- Riddell
- Grt'eves
- Kin~
- Wilkie
- Haines
- LvaJl
- Wilson
-

HedJey

-

Martley

The House then resumed, the CHAIRMAN reported pro~ress, and obtained leave to sit again
on Friday next.
LAND TITLES REGISTRATION BILL.

Mr. GREEVES called the attention of the
Government to his remarks, made the evening
before, with respect to the informal way in which
thifl meaRure had been lIltroduced.
Mr. H BALBS had mentioned the matter to the
hon. the Attorney-General, who said that the
proper Bteps had been taken in respect to the
bill in questlon.
IMPOUNDING LAW AMENDl\IElo.'T BILL.

Mr. WILKIE moved,-H That on Thursday,
30th May instant, the seventh notice of motion
for the second reading of the Impounding Law
Amendment Bill take precedence of all other
business."
)1r. MACKINTOSH seconded the motion.
Mr. GREl<.: VBS reminded the House that there
was a question of privilege to oe c~Dsidered,
which would, of course, be brought on first.
Mr. WILKIE was quite willillj{ that hiS motion
should come on after the question of privilege
was settled.
Mr. WOOD supported the motion; but reminded the House that Government had granteli
that evening for the consideration of the Gold
Export Abolition Duty Bill, and he hoped hon.
members would not delay the busineNs of the
House, but allow the quetltion to be fairly and
openly discussed.
The motion was then put, and agreed to.
THE MELBOURNE AND HOBSON'S BAY RAILWAY.

Mr. SERVICE moved that leave be given to
print the evidence taken day by day btfore t.he
Select Commiltee of the At;~embly on the Mdbourne and Hobson's Bay Railway Act Amendment Bill, which was agreed to.
THE CIVIL SERVICE.

Mr. HAINES rose to move for leave to bring
in a bill to regulate the Civil Service, but was
met with cries of "Adjourn." He uesired to
say he did not intend to take up the time of the
House, but would be satisfied if leave were given
to bring in the bill, in order to have it printed.
(Hear, hear.)
1'1r. GREEVES seconded the motion.
Leave was then given to bring in the bill.
The other busineEs was postponed, and
The IIouse went into committee on
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THE GOLD EXPORT DUTY REPEAL :BILL.
be reduced from 2s. Gd. to Is. Gd. ; that was, by
On clause 1 repealing 'the act now in force Is. an ounce. As he had stated on a former
imposing the gold export duty,
occasion, t?e go~d duty was in reality only 2s.,
Mr. WOOD~ said it was not his intention to the other 6d. bemg put on for the expense of
inflict a speech on the House. All the argument, escorts. That escort it w?~ld still be necessary
and he hoped all the rancour of the suhject had to keep up. The propositIOn he proposed was
been exhausted, and therefore he trusted the one that he thought would commend itself t~ the
House would settle down simply to voting. He support of all h~n. '!lem~e~ who were. desl~ous
believed it was clearly established that this was ~o remove w~at, m hiS opllllOn, was an ImpohtlC,
an unfair and partial tax; and looking to the fact if not an unJust, burden on a large class of perthat gold was decreasing ID the colony he hoped sons. (Hear, hear.) The amendment he prono debate would ensue but that the H~use would posed was, that all the words after" that' be
at once proceed to vot;' (Hear)
left out, with a view of inserting the following,
Mr. BENNETT opposed the bill. He thought viz.:- ': That the words t.wo shillings aI,1d sixit was most unfair to ask the Government to do pence, ID the second section of the saId act,
away with so large a source of revenue as this; shall, from and after the 1st J~n.uary, 1862, .be
and it was to be remarked that no petitions had read and construed, one shilling and SIXbeen sent to that House from the diggers, nor I pence."
did he believe there had been public meetings on I Mr. HUM FFRA Y seconded the amendment.
the subject. (Hear.) He believed, in fact, that
Mr. GILLIES said he would, at the propel'
there were no persons except the gold-fields mem- time, move a further amendment, that the tax
bers who were anxIOus for this bill, and they only be Is.
in order to make the~stllves popular. Somll
Mr. PYKE should oppose the amendment.
y.ears ago, when the carnage of goods .was £40 or He had alwa.ys endeavoured to sepa.rate the
.£50 a ton to the gold·field8, an.d the diggers ~om- escort fee from the gold duty. He believed it
pelled to pay 308. a month hcence, the mmers gave an undue advantage to the la.rge purchaser
were very glad to pay the duty. (Hea.r.) A great and if for that reason alone he would oppos~
deal had been done for the. miners, at the ex- the ~mendment.
'
M WOODS
t d h
h H
dG
pense of the whole country, ID {he shape of roads
and bridges' and therefore he trusted thil! bill
r.
trus e t at t e. ouse an . oH'
vernment would see the necessity of acceptmg
'
,
wou ld bet h rown out. ( ear, hear.) He ~egged his bill as it t d Th Ch' f'S
t
had
to move, as an amendment, that the ChaIrman
d'
s 00 •
e. le ecre ary
do then leave the chair. (Hear.)
a '!lltted, on a form~r occa!lolOn, that thiS ta.~ was
Mr. M'LELLAN thought the lion. member unl,~st and oppre~lve. (Mr. Heales.- No,
wrong in saying the roads and bridges were made no.) He had certamly. so understood t~e ho~.
f
the d; e s On the co t
't
Id b gentleman; but certamly there were ID thiS
or d th gtgtrhe'se e
Oft" n rardY'bl'dwou
e country sufficient means of rai@ingtaxation
f oun
a
v ry r aouS an n ges were
'th t' . l'
.
Th'
ht t t
made a.t the expense of the d'~ e s H tr sted WI ou llll.US ICe or oppressIOn.
18 oug
no ()
.
.
I g r :
e u
be a quesllon of amount. If the tax were unDO tl~e would be wasted ID ebatmg, but that just it ought to be done away with altogether.
the bill would be allowed to pailS at once.
'fhe miner was taxed on his gross proceeds.
Mr. GILLIE8 appealed to the. hon. member Capital was also taxed which was most injurious
for South Bourke to Withdraw hiS amendment. to th
Id f Id
'h
h t I
(Cries of " DiVide, divide.")
. ego· le S; 110 muc so, t a a. arge quanTh CHAIRlIIAN
t th
t'
th t h d
tIty of land was not worked, bt:cause It would not
lp-av e
chair.
pu
e ques IOn, a
e 0 pay. Let it be s~own that it was a just ta.x~thac
, he thll
.
d' 'd d
h
b
It was one to whICh the whole colony was lIable;
T e commlLtee IVI e, and t e num ers but it was not; it was equally unjust as the
wereassessment upon stock. Miners wt:re only earn11
ing £1 6s. a·week, and hon. members should conAyes
Noes
22
sider, before every thing el8e, their capacity to
pay. The export duty not only affected the labour
11
Majority
of the mine!', but prevented capital frem bemg
employed in developing what was the greate8G
The following is the division-list :source of public wealth. Six months' notice of
AYES.
the repeal would be given, and he trusted the
Mr. KlDg
IIr. Riddell
IIr. Bennett
lIouse would agree to the bill.
- Ma.<lkintoah - SmiLh, L. L.
Dr. Enna
Mr. HUMFFRAY denied that the tax was
- My\es
Mr. [<'oott
- Wllson.
either unjust or oppressive. It was said that
- O'dhanusy
- Hood
the returns of gold were smaller than formerly.
NOES.
and, thertfore, diggers should not be taxed; but
IIr. Brooke
Mr. Howard
Mr. Prenuergast
he would inform hon. members that the purchas- Carpenter
- HUID1fray
- Pyke
ing power of an ounce of gold had increased m
- Obapman
-. Levi
- Smith, A. J.
the same ratio as the difficulty of getting an ounce
- Donald
- Loader
- Hwith, J. T.
of gold. It was said that a large quantity of
- GiliiFS
- Lock
YlIrdon
ground remained at present unworked for want
- Grant
- Ma.rtlf'Y
- Woods.
- Greevea
- M'Llldan
of capital; but he denied that the imposition of
_ Healts
- O'Hea
the tax was the cause of that. Were it abolilShed,
Mr. GRANT said, on behalf of the Govern- the yield of gold would not be increased. 'I.' he
ment, he had an amendment to propORe, and diggers did not cry out for its abolition, bUt it
which he thought would have the effect of allow- was the large companies that wished it. He
ing the bill to be ultimatE-ly carried, (Hear.) trusted the House would accept the amtndmeI.lt
The Government proposed that t.he duty should of the Govclllment.
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Mr. GILLIES thought the argument adduced by the Commissioner of Mines was fallacious, when he stated thAt the purchasin~ power
was increased in ihe same ratio with the gold.
That he (\1r. Gillies) denied, and returns would
support him. At Ballarat miners were five years
sometimes before they touched gold, hut the moment they got any they had to pay 2s. 6d. an ounce
duty. He would ask was it reasonable, after
having expended capital for years in seeking for
gold, that they should be called upon to pay such
a tax? It was also laid miners had goreat protection, but they had paid for that. (Hear, hear.)
He believed that mos, of the members of the
Government would confess that taxes upon
exports were not adVIsable, but yet they proposed to put a tax upon gold in order
He had yet to
to increase the revenue.
learn that it was necessary to levy an unjust tax for the purpose of raising a revenue. He was prepared, however to go with
the Commissioner of Public Works, becam.e, if
the amendment was negatived, the Government,
as they had stated, would be compelled to vote
against the reduction altogether. and the bill
would be thrown out.
Mr. BROOKE said the hone member had called
the attention of the committee to the fa.ct that
unless the amendment "1&8 agreed to it was extremely j>ossible that the bill would not be carried
at all. The hone member had for({otten that the
Government could not consent to any further
reduction upon that they proposed. The course
taken by the Government had been duly considered by them. Some members of the Ministry,
as the committee were aware, ha.d voted for the
abolition of the duty, and others for its retention; but they ha.d consented to a compromisesuch as all constitutional Governments were
obliged t.o make sometimes-in order to have
uniformity of action, therefore hone members
should not push their amendments too far. but
accept the proposition of the Government.
Mr. BENNETT. ilaid that nothing had been
shown aR to how the deficiency was to be made up.
He would like an answer upon t.hat point. He
looked upon it as a piece of class legislation
entirelv.
Mr. 'WOODS, amid cries of H Divide," replied
to some ar/luments used by the member for
South Bourke, to prove that the abolition of the
tax was" class legislation," and said that it was
owing to the gold-fields alone tha.t the roa.ds had
been made, and in fact, nearly all the improvements in the country had been effected.
Mr. L. L. SMITH had reason to know that
gold-diggers generally were not anxious for the
repea.lof the gold export duty, and that the cry
for repeal on the part of gold-fields members
was merely a piece of "bunkum." (Laughter.)
Mr. DONALD thought that few of the goldfields members would go to the member for South
Bourke for their political character.
Dr. EV A~S retained the opinions which he
formed several years ago, founded on politicoeconomical oon~iderations, against the principle
of this duty. But he desired pJ:acticall~islation,
not sham legislation, merely to secure popularity.
He did not believe there was a single member of the House who expected that the
passina- of this bill would have any practical
effect on the abolition of the luty. How did the
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measure originate but in a. race for popularity
between two hone members. If the bill passed,
there was no doubt that it would be indignantly
rejected elsewhere; and he, as a public man,
could not lend himself to such a fra.ud and delusion as that. Were a large and enlightened
scheme for the revision of the tariff and the
whole financial policy of I he country to be framed,
he should be proud and happy to give it his consideration; hut he was not prepared, on the
motion of a private member, to knock down, in
the middle of the financial year, a revenue of
£350,000, without any suggestion or provision
to supply the deficiency. (Hear, hear.) He
found that the Government proposed something
of a compromise, which he conceived to be infinitely worse than the proposal of any private
member, because they were in a posilIon to
know and feel the r6IJponsibilities of Government. Perhaps. however, they mi~ht not feel
very confident as to their tenure of office-(a.
laugh)-and were quite willing to leave this measure as a legacy to their successors. If so. he
did not think that very creditable to their characters as public men. (Hear, hear.) Much as
he desired to relieve the gold-fieldll, and particularly his own constituency, he felt that he was
not a mere delegate from any particular olass,
but a representative of the colony at large; and t
when he ceased to be and to feel as such, he hopec!
he should have sufficient firmness of character
to retire into private life. (Hear, hear.) In
conclusion, he could not help saying that he
looked upon this discussion as unreal, and as an
absolute mockery.
Mr. MACKINTOSH could not support the
amendment. He could not understand the
action of the Government in the matter, nor
the principle of the compromise. He was
opposed to half measures. He was also opposed
to the entire repeal until he saw some method of
supplying the deficiency which would be created
in the revenue.
Mr. M'LELLAN contended that debates of
this kind were made mockeries of only by the
action of such misrepresentatives as the member for the Avoca, who, on the 2nd December,
1859, expressed himself as contrary as possible
to the view taken by him on the subject on this
occasion. [The hon_ member quoted from a
speech ma.de by Dr. Evans at the time named.
in support of his statement.]
Mr. HEALES observed that, personally, he
was opposed to this tax, but the Ministry, when
they took office, were divided on the 8ubject.
Some of the Ministers were violently opposed to
any reduction whatever. while othen were in
favour of the total repeal.
Ultimately, a
mea8ure of compromise was agreed upon
by the Government, the compromise being
the reduction of the tax to lB. 6d.; and, should
it be the duty of the present Government to
provide Estimatee of revenue and expenditure
for 1862, he should be prepared to show that the
country could afford to glve up la. per ounce of
the .export duty on gold, and that whatever deficiency might be created by this arrangement
could be supplied by a redistribution of taxa.tion.
Mr. BOOD.-Byprotective dutiesl I suppose.
Mr. HEALE8.-" Sufficient for toe day is the
evil thereof." However, for the utisiactioI/. of
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the hon. member, he might Ray that he believed
it was right and proper to take off this shilhng,
and if he should have to propose protective duties,
he would be ready to stand or fall by them. He
beJieved that. if they went for the entire
abolition, the prophecy of the member for
the Avoea would be realized, and the o[h~r
branch of the Legisla.ture would unceremoniously
reject the bill. But he believed the measure
would have a different fate if it proposed to reduce the duty only Is. That was a fair and
modera.te proposition. It was not all that they
had a right to, but all that they could hope to get
at this time, and hon. members would best serve
the interests of the mining community by voting
for the proposition of the Government.
Mr. WOODS denied that the origin of the bill
had been a race for popularity, or that it had
been got up when the hon. member for Maryborough moved in the matter. There had been
an agitation on the subject years ago, and it was
merely because the miners were an orderly set of
people that no more had been done. (" Oh." and
"Hear.") Whether the hon. and learned member for the Avoca was a representative for the
whole country or not. he was not even a delegate
for the Avoca district. for which he had not the
slightest chance to be returned again; and,
perhaps, the hon. member thought he might as
well throw over his constituency on this question
as on any other. As to the fear of the bill being
thrown out in the Upper House, he repudiated it,
and held that the Assembly ought to act independently. Quoting from Hansard, the hon.
member proceeded to contend that on every time
the question had been brought forward the hon.
and learned member for the A voca had taken a
different view of the subject.
Mr. AMSINCK quite agreed in the remarks of
the hon. member respecting the dIfficulty felt by
a Ministry in agreeing upon fixed principles, for
he had never seen any principles in 1he present
Government since its first taking office up to the
preser..t time. (" Hear, hea.r," and a laugh.)
Mr. M'LELLAN contended that, as the miners
paid a. fair proportion of other taxes, they should
be exempted froUl this.
Mr. HOOD was sure hon. members would admit that the salaries of the civil servants had
been reduced to the lowest possible point. If
there was no more to save in that direction, and
so la.rge a sum as that arising from the gold
export duty were withdrawn from the revenne,
there were only two modes of making up the
deficiency-viz .• by redt;.cing the votes for roads
and bridges. or the imposition of protective
duties.
Mr. A. J. S 'UT 1I 'looked upon the tax as an
unjust class tax, and he had long been opposed
to it.
Mr. PYKE, in reply to the hon. member for
Belfast, would ask, if the ta.x was necessary for
revenue purposes, why it should not be equally
imposed on all classes? Unles8 that hon. member
had been grossly misreported, he had on a \ate
occasion said tha.t the mining interest was his
hobby.
Mr. HOOD had been misreported, and the
hon. member for Castlemaine knew that that was
the case; for he (Mr. Hood) had informed him of
the fa.c~ two days after the affair had taken pla.ce.
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The misreport was, that the word" not" had been
left out.
Dr. EV ANS denied that his stated opinions
had ever dIffered from those which he now professed.
Mr. HOW ARD would support the total abolition of the tax. if he thought there was any
chance of carrying it; but as he did not think
there was, he should sur port the amendment of
the Government. (\lear.)
Mr. M'LEf. . LAN said it was the hon. and
learned member for the Avoca (Dr. Evans), and
such members, who made these discussions useless. He should like to know how the hon. and
learned member would account for conduct on a
previous l1Ight, when he (1\lr. M'Lellan) brought
forward a motion on the subject. as compared
with his conduct that night ?-Dr. EVANS.-You had not taken away the
land revenue then.
Mr. M'LELLAN said no question of land
revenue ought to be mixed up with the perpetuation of an unjust tax. The hon. and learned
member had pledged hImself to its abolition,-Dr. EVANS said, so far from that, he had
distinctly stated at every meeting of his constituents that he would not vote for the abolition
of the gold duty.
Mr. :\1'LELLAN could only say that in a
speech in that House the hon. and learned member stated that the tax was an unjust tax, a class
tax, and one that was not known in any other
country in the world except Victoria. (Hear.)
Mr. GILLIES thought it would be better for
the gold· fields members to refuse to take anything
unless the Government would agree to reduce to
a shilling; and therefore that the gold-fields
members should vote for its entire repeal.
(U Divide.")
Mr. GltANT hoped members for the gold-fields
would distinctly understand the vote they were
coming to. There was nothing in the amendment
of the Government to prevent hon. members iu
favour of the reduction voting for it, and afterwards, if they could, try and reduce it still further.
If gold· fields members did not mind how they
voted they would find themselves voting with hon.
members who desired no reduction whatever.
(Laughter.)
After some further observations from Mr.
LOCK '\nd ~lr. DONALD. amid cries of "Divide"
The ClIAIRAN put the amendment of the
hon. the Commif;siollf'f of Public Works, that the
duty be reduced from2s. Od. to 1s. 6d.
The committee then divided, and the numbers
wereAyes
!l
Noes
1:)
Majority against amendment
The following is the division· list: Mr. Brot'ke

-

Foott

-

Grant

AYES.
Mr. Heales
- Howa.rd

- Humffray

4

Mr. Lo"der
-

Smith, L.l...

-

Verdon.

NOES.
Mr. Carpenter
- Chaprnan
- Donald

Mr. Lock
- Mat"tley
- M'Lellan

-

Gillies

-

O'Hea.

-

Levi

-

Prendcrgaat

Mr. Pyke

- Smith, A. J.
-

\loods.
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Mr. GRANT said that, after the division just
come to, it would be unnecessary for him to proceed further with his amendment, but he would
point out to hon. members that they had corn·
pletely lost the hill.
Mr. CARPENTER wished to know upon what
grounds the hone member made that statement?
Mr. WOODS thought the two clauses did not
read together, as the first clause said the bill was
.. hereby repealed," and the second that it should
U take effect from the 1st January, 1862,"
Mr. PYKE moved the addition of the words
"except as to the arrears of duty."
The amendment was agreed to.
The question was then put that the clause as
amended stand part of the bill, and the committee divided with the following result :Ay~

14

Noes

19

Majority against the motion
5
The following is the division list:AYES.
Hr. Carpenter
Hr. Levi
Ilr. Prenderg&8t
- Pyke
- Lock
- Cbapma.n
- Martley
- Dnuald
- Smitb, A. J.
-

GiIliea

- Howard
Amslnck

Mr.
-

Bennett
Brooke
EvanS

-

Grant
Heales

-

(l'oo\t

-

M'Lellan
O'Hea
NOES.
Mr. Hedley

- Hood
- Humffray
-

King
Loader
Mackintosh

-
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Mr. WOODS would put the motion in a different form-namely, that the words" two shillings and sixpence, in the second section, shall be
read and construed as one shilling," be added to
the clause.
Mr. O'SHANAS9Y took the Chairman's ruling
as to this amendment.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that it could not be
put.
Mr. DONALD, to meet the difficulty, moved
that the words "this act shall commence and
take effect," be struck out.
The motion was negatived.
Mr. WOODS then moved his amendment.
Mr. GRANT moved a further amendment,
that the word U and sixpence" be added to U one
shilling."
Mr. DONALD thought it was not competent
for the hon. member to move the addition of a
word until the former amendment was carried.
The CHAIRMAN ruled that the hone member
was perfectly in order.
The amendment of Mr. GRANT was put, and
earned.
The amendment of Mr. WOODS was then put,
and the oommittee divided, with the following
result ;~~

Mr. Myles
- O'I!ban&l!BY
- RiddelL
- Smith, J. T.
- Smith, L. L.
- Verdon.

The first clause, abolishing the tax, was therefore struck out of the blll.
Mr. WOODS moved the second clause, with a
view afterwards to move a new clause to take
the place of the one rl.'jected.
Mr. AMSINCK moved that the Chairman report progress.
Mr. CARPENTER opposed the motion, aslthe
time had arrived when the miners should know
who were their friends.
Mr. AM8INCK.-I withdraw my motion.
Mr. PYKE thoul!ht the hone member for
Crowlands should state his object for moving the
second clause.

~

~~

2

Majority for the amendment
The following is the division-list :-

16

AYES.

Mr. Brooke
- Chapma,n
- Donald
Dr. EvanB

Mr. Foott
- Grant

Hr. Hea,lea
- Howa.rd
- Ireland
- Loader
- Lock
- M'Lellau
NOES.
Mr. Levi

Hr.O'Hea
- Prenderga8'
- Pyke
- Smith, A. J.

- Verdon

-

Woods.

Mr. Carpenter
The clause, as amended, was then agreed to.
The preamble ha.ving passed, the bill was reported with amendments to the House, the consideration of the report being made an order for
Wednesday next.
The remaining business was then postponed,
and the House adjourned at twenty-seven minutes
to one o'clock.

SEVENTY-SEVENTH DAY·-THURSDAY, MAY 30, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
The BPEAK.tR took the chair at thirty-tw
minutes past four o'clock.
WRECK OF THE ASA PACKE'R.
Mr. CARR gave notice that he would, on the
following day, ask if the hone the Commissioner
of Trade and Customs would transmit, by next
mail, the names of the lifeboat crew who saved
the whole of the crew of the wrecked barque Asa
Packer, during the recent heavy gale at the Port
Philip Heads, to the colonial agent, so that the

meritorious conduct and protracted exertions of
these intrepid men might be brought under the
consideration of the National Lifeboat InstitutlOn
of England, or such other societies with similar
objects as might be thought advisable? (Hear,
hear.)
COMMONS.
Mr. BROOKE laid on the table a series of
proclamations of farmers', town, and gold-fields
commons at Cut-Paw-Paw, Wedderburne, Bowman's For~t, Gisbome, Emerald Bill, and Red·
bank.
6 N
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POLICE REWARD FUND.

Mr. DO~ ALD asked the hon. the Chief
Becrfltary when the revised code of regu1ations for the disposal of the Police Reward Fund-pending the introduction of which
the 11th and 13th clauses of the Police
Reward Fund regulations of the ~th March,
1855, had, under an order in Council da! ed
24th December 1860, ceased to be in forcewould be published; or whether they ha.d been
considered. or whether the Government intended
to consirlflr them?
Mr. HEALES replied that the ma.tter of the
Police Reward Fund had been long under the con·
sideration of the chief commissioner of police and
his predecessors; and it appeared that if the late
arrangement had been preserved. the police force
would very soon have ceased to reap advantage
from it. This wonld be proved by the fact that.
in 1857 the fund had a.mounted to £9579 in
18;:;8 to £10,303, ",nd in 1859 to £7,::W8, ';hile' the
expenditure in 1857 had a.mounted to £9,613, in
1858 TO £11,072, and in 1859 to £11,080. With
these facts before him, he had acceded to the
~uggestion that the police good conduct fund
should be abolished, in order that it might be appropriated to cl\sualties and the families of deceased constables.
PRIVILEGE.-MR. MARTLEY'S CASE.

Mr. WOOD reminded the hon. AttorneyGeneral of hIS promise to lay upon the table Mr.
Chapman's opimon of the power of Crown Ministers to accE'pt emoluments beyond the salaries
attached to their offices.
Mr. IRELAND would produce it in a few
minutes. It was being searched for.
Mr. 'VOOD.-A few minutes would be too
late, as the order of the day was about to be called
on.
CUSTOMS RETURNS.

Mr. L. L. SMI'rn gave notice that he would,
on Tuesday next, ask for returns respectin~ the
employment of the Customs boat at Queenscliff.
LAND TITLES REGISTRATION BILL.

"Mr. IRELA"ND would, with the leave of the
House, move that the orrler of the day for I he
se.conli r~ing of the La.nd Titles Registra.tion
BtU he dlscbarlled from the business-paper for
the following day. He did so to bring the
m",tter before the House by a message from His
Excellency.
Mr. GREEVES objected to the businells of the
following day being anticipated. It was a dangerous and Illleless precedent to adopt.
. Mr. DUFFY agreed that it was da.n~eroulI and
Irregula.r for an hon. member to projecL himself
into the busine!lR of a future day.
Mr. IRELAND would submit to withdraw his
motion if the opinion of the House was agaiust

him.
The motion was then withdrawn.
PRIVILEGE.-CASE OF MR. MARTLKY.

Mr. M'LELLAN moved,. That Mr. Speaker do iSllue a writ for the
election of a member to lIene in the Legislative
A!llIfnt hly for the electon.l district of }faldon."
He said. it W&S, no doubt, a presumption on his
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part to bring Iluch a matter before the House
but he h",d been led into it by a chain of circum~
stances, or he would have left the duty in the hands
of some more competent memher. Hon. me-mbers
would recollect that some time since he had asked
the hon. the Treasurer for certain returns in
respect to the emoluments and increalle of salary
received by the various members of the Government. That that return had been laid on the table
of the House; and, as he knew that severa.l hon.
members whose opinions he respected believed
that by those returns it appeared that the hon.
and learned lCentleman h&d forfeited hi!!: seat
he (Mr. M'Lellan) ha.d felt it to be his duty t.~
bring the matter before the House. He almost
"hrank from 80 doing, knowing his inability to
deal w~Lh a legal question of 8uch intricacy and
obscllrlty, but he would state what would justify
him in commg forward. He believed that the
object of the framers of the Constitution Act
had been that certa.in officers holding office under
the Crown should receive certain s"lanes attached
to the offir.es by law; and, in additIon it was enacted
that the Governor in Council had po~er to incre~e
or alter those salaries from time to time so long
as they were not in excll"s of the amo~nt mentioned in schedule A of the ConstitutIOn Act. It
was also ena ~Led that everv member of the House
who took any of these offices should vacate his
seat. Now, he (Mr. M'Lellan) woulci state that on
October 23, 1859, l-hs Exceliency fixed the salary
of the Solicitor-General at, £1,200 per annum, and
the hon. member for Maldon went to his constituency for re ·election on that occasion. On the
23rd April, 1860, the Governor in Council incre'l.sed that salary to £1,500; and he (Mr.
M'Lellan) contended that that amount being in
exces!l of the sala.ry legally ob:ainable when
the hon, member in question was elected; and
as he had noe since returned to his constituency for election, he could not retain
his seat. If thfl electors of Maldon had a.
right to approve of the hon. Solicitor· General as
their representative while he received a salary o!
£1,200, they had an equal right to a voice
in his re election when his salary became £1,500.
He trul'lted that the hon. member, who on a Ia.te
occasion sttckled for a point of constitutional law
would not overlook the rig-hts of the electors i~
this case. As far as the hon. member for Maldon was concerned, he (Mr. M'Lellan) believed
that he had vacated his seat so !l/)on as he received an increase of salary, and bad as much rillht
to go bark for re·election as in the first instance.
This, however, was not the whole of his case. In
addition to hIS [lalary, the hon. member in question had, while he held office, received fees
amountmg to about, £150, while either the dutie~
pel formed were paid for hy the salary attached
to the office, or el!!e a new office of profit under
the Crown had been accepted, and the hon.
member's seat became va-:mnt in another way.
Inasmur.h as the Constitution Act had not provirled that feet! ~hould be attll.ched to the
office of a Minister, it was clear that when
a Mmister did accept fep,s in addition to
hi!! salary he came under the provisions of the
OfficialR in Parliament Bill. and so vacated his
sea'. If the seat were not vacated, the whole aim
and Ohjfct of the framers of the Constitution
Act would be subverted, and whatwM there to
prevent the Commi88ioner of Public Works, or
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a.nt other Crown Minister, from taking fees, or
participating in the benefits of Government contracts, for the same law applied to every Cabmet
Minister? He knew it would be urged that the
Attorney-General in England was permitted to
ta.ke fees as perquisites attached to the office, but
there were no sI/cb things as perquisi~ attached
to the office of Solicitor· General in this colony,
a.nd there W:ul a written CODlltitutioD here which
did not exist in England. On the other hand, it
could be stated that if the Attorney·General or
SolicitOr·General was not allowed to take
perquisites, be would na.turally take briefs
aga.inst the Crown; but though that mi§,(ht
be a very good reason for a.ltering the
Ia.w, it was none for breaking it. As he
had already sa.id he did not wish to go into
the whole aspect of the subject, but he
would point to the Officials in Parliament Bill;
a.nd if it was attempttd to be shown, as it might
be urged, that the Attorney·General and the
Solicitor-General were to be exempted from the
provi"ioDs of the act, he woald remind hOll.
members that the same cla;m might justly be
ma.de on behalf of other officials as wdl. Ue
remembered that, when the vote of want of confidence in lhe O'Shanassy Miuistry was passed,
somew hat simila.r objections were taken in the
case of 1\Ir. Miller, which was allegt:d to be a
breach of the act. If such was the cat's then,
he did not see how hon. members who took
that view of Mr. Miller's ca-e could do other·
wise wirh the case now before them; and
therefore he would conclude by submitting t.he
motion Rtanding in his name.
Mr. WOODS seconded the motion.
The SPEAKER stated that the practice of
Parliament was to refer Rubjectll of that nature
to a select committee. He would put the motion
as it stood; at the Mme tIme, he pointed out the
rule in such cases.
Mr. LOADEI:t objected to refer the subject to
a Melect committee, and he mii!:ht state that
when his seat was called in quesr.lOn no such rule
was followed. (\1r. Wood.-" Undoubtedly that
rule was observed.") Well, he could only say,
tha.t while the committee deliberated, he had to
resign his seat, and was re-elected before the
result of the committee's deliberations was made
known to the House, the report of the committee
having only been brought up last week.
Mr. WOOD desired to correct the hon. member
as to the facts. At the time when the hon. Ilentleman's seat engaged the attention of the House,
he had Stated tha.t it was usual to refer all such
caRes to a select committee. Tbat course was
adopted, and the report brought up in dueoourse.
It was not the fact that the report had only been
laid upon the table a few nights ago. It was Dot
the report, but the chll.innan's precis of the
arguments, which was laid upon the table a few
night. ago.
Mr. LOADER replied that all he had to 8ay
was, that he reiterated his statement that the
report was only brought up a few days ago.
(" Oh, oh.") He had no ol.ljf'ction to adopt the
same course now as had been adopted in hill own
case.
Mr. O'SHANAS8Y thought it was at least
curious that, on the rt:port being adopted, the
hon. member was oblij;{cd to go to his constituents. (CC Hear," and a laugh.)
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The SPEAKER then put the motion.
Mr. O'SHANASSY regret led to see this course
taken on a subject of such great importance•. The
proper and constitutional course was to refer the
subject to a select committee; and if the idea
had not occurred to the hon. member for Ararat,
he would suggest it to him as the more dellorous
mode of conductmg busmess. He had always
been opposed to questions of this cha>:,acter be'mg
determined by Parliament, which was, more or
les8, a party trIbunal. He therefore hoped that
the hon. member would not preliS his motion.
(A Voice.-" Move an amendment,") He was
not. disposed to do this, beca.uB8 he had not stirred
in the ma.tter at all, and did not Wish his name to
be conne~ted with it.
Mr. }!'LELLAN was content to take the course
which was recommended. He had made his
motion in the matter because he did not know
very well how to proceed, and he wished to hear
the opinions of gentlemen who were better qualified to decide the proper course to be followed
than he was himself. With the leave of the
House he would amend his motion, with the
view of sending the subject before a. select committee, to be composed of the followin~ gentlemen, namely, Dr. Evaus, Mr. Johnston,
Mr. Prendergast, Mr. Pyke, Mr. Gray, Mr.
Duffy, Mr. O'Shanassy, lir. Michie, Mr. Henderson, Mr. Wood, and the mover; three to
form a quorum.
Mr. PYKE objected to his name being put
upon the committee.
Mr. O'SHANASSY also objected, and thought
it was usual to consult members before placing
their names upon committee lists.
Mr. WILKIE was under the impression that
it was mual to refer 8uch questions to the Nlections Qualifications Committtle.
Mr. SERVICE did not see the necessity or
propriety of remitting the case to a. select commit!eel because there were no facts stated-no
ground shown npon which a committee could
proceed. lIe thought the hon. member who
submitted the motion ought not only to state his
grounds in the resolution, but to give notlce of
his intention to move for a committee.
Mr. NEWTON said that t.Je hon. member
oould not submit his motion without leave of the
Houlle; and be believed that if only one member 0PPolied the motion, leave could not be
granted for irs introduction. He certainly did
object to refer the matter to a select committee,
without notice of motion having been given.
Mr. M'LELLAN, seeing the feeling displayed
by hOIl. members on the other side of the House,
would WIthdraw his amendment for a select committee, and press his ori~inal motion. He could
pretty well understand the motives which induced
lIome hon. members on the other side of the
House TO take the course they did.
The SPEAKER said the hon. member was not
in order in attributmg motivestobon. members.
Mr. EMBLING conMidered the course the hon.
member for Anrat was taking with re~ard to
bono members ou his (Mr. Embling's) side of the
House was most ungenerous. lle had no right
whatever to attribute motives in the way he was
doing. He wa.o; of opinion that the Elections and
Qualifications Committee was the proper tnbunal
Lefurc wbich such cases should be taken; but if
that. were not Lhe caae, then the hon. member
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should ask leave to move for the appointment of
a select committee. With rega.rd to the membels
of Huch committee, he thought the friends of the
hone member whose case was involved should be
the first to exhibit willingness to serve upon the
committee, in order that a fair and just conelulilion might be come to in the matter. Surely,
therefore, no gentleman who might be nomi·
nated ought to refuse, since the result desired
was to obtain a fair and impartial trial of the
question.
The SPEAKER then again put the uriginal
motion.
Mr. DUFFY had not expected to take part so
early in the discussion. He had thought that
hone gentlemen on both sides of the House would
have been prepared to speak, but since such
did not appear to be the case, he would take
that oppor,unity.of making one or two remarks.
It was cl~&r to him that. the Hous~ was not. t~e I
proper tnbunal to deal With the subJect, and If It
were to be left to the House he had little doubt
that it would be decided, as the last case which
was before them had been decided, on party
grounds. In order that such might not be
the result, and that the question should
be considered irrespective of party feelings
he would move, as an amendment, that
the matter be referred to a select committee, such
committee to he selected by ballot. He would
add this much, as far as one of the propositions
of the hone member for Ararat was concernedthat regarding the increase of salary -that, in his
opinIon, no objection was ever more futile. The
Constitution provided for the salaries of public
departments, and, in the case in question, the
larger salary for the office was just as clearly
provided for by the Constitution as the smaller.
The other part of the hon. member for Ararat's
case rested, he believed, on the opinion of a legal
gentleman on the other 8ide of the House; but
another learned gentleman, of long experience
had declared that fees could be received. lli~
(Mr. Duffy's) own opinion had been that such was
not the case, but he put the opinion pf that
l~arned gentleman against his own, and would
hke to have the matter properly decided. }4'or
that purpose, he would press hIS amendment
for a select committee, the members of it to be
selected by ballot.
Mr. HENDERSON seconded the motion "ith
great pleasure. It was clear to him, and he
thought other hone members must see the matter
in the same light, that to discuss an opinion
si!Dply, as the! would be doin~ if they procteded
WIth the SUbJect there, would not be a sat isfactory way of dealing with the suhject. It
was of sufficient importance to be remitted to a
select committee, and that was the course which
should be adopted. He had devoted some attention to the point, but could not make up his mind
whether the receipt of fees was legal or illegal.
The select committee would settle that portion of
the question; and for that and other re Mons he
would, as he had said, second with pleasure the
motion of the hone member for ViIliers and
Heytesbury for the appointment of a select corn·
mittee, chosen by ballot.
The SPEAKER then put the question that
the words in the original motion after" that,"
~roposed to be left out, stand part of the questlon.
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The motion was nee:atived.
On the question, that the amendment IIhould
take the place of the oril/mal resolution,
Mr. GREEVES suggested that the hon. member for VilIiers and l:ieytesbury should state in
the resolution the grounds on which he moved
his resolution.
Mr. DU}4'FY had alreaclyexplained that the
reason why he did not state his grounds was that
one of them seemed to be utterly unttDable. But
the grounds might be stated, if such was the will
of the House.
Mr. L. L. SMITH would not speak on the
merits of the question; but he would remark
that, if they were to have a committee chosen by
ballot, it was not right that members should get
up and give the House their opinions before the
appointment of the committee.
Mr. WOOD proposed that the ground stated
should be limited to the question of fees.
Mr. GRAY su\!(.!'ested that both grounds should
be stated, as h.e ~Iffered somewhat from the hone
member for VIlhers and Heytesbury.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY opposed the amendment,
which he considered had been brought forward
precipitately, and WIthout the member for Villiers
and Heytesbury looking at the consequences.
Had the mover of the original resolution brought
it forward in some tangible bhape, on paperl then
there would have been data upon whiCh the
House could determine whether the ~ubject
should.be ,referred to a select committee. But
the hone member had not done this. Oil the
contrary, he took a course to which he (Mr.
O'Shanassy) had always been opposed; he had
endeavoured to force action upon the House
itself, by moving for the Issue of a new writ.
To agree to the amendment would be merely to
refer a mattpr, without any case whatever, to a
select committee. Now he (Mr. O'Shanassy)
thought it would be undignified on the part of
the House, merely on thespeech of an hon. member, without any written evidence before them, to
appoint a committee for such a purpose. On
that ~round alone ~~ thoug-ht the House ought
to reJect the propOSItIOn. (Hea.r, hear.) Then,
with regard to the political effect which such a
proceeding would have, it behoved them to conslder how it would act as a precedent. They all
knew that the object of the British Legislature
in determining that all questions with regard to
seats should be referred to a committee wa3, that
no party aspect should be given to the
trial. of a case. . Now, they were asked to
appolDt a commlttee by ballot. If there
existed in this Parliament-which he did not
believe-organized bodies like those which
were f"rmeu in the British Legislature, any
organized body would be able tu choose a cornmi tee by ballot, and that without the smallest
responsibility wilatever. It appeared to him,
therefore, that if they coDsented to this amendment. they would be placing in the power of an
orgaOlzed body of the House the power of disposing', not only of Mr. Martley's seat, but of
every hon. member's seat.
Mr. DUFFY observed that he did not propose
t1.at the committee should do anything but
report upon the case. The case would be restored
to the House after being considered by a small
body.
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Mr. O'SHANASSY objected to that course
also because the same power that created the
com~ittee-and he merely said this by way of
illustration-would accept its report. It was as
clear as Ihe sun at noonday that a proceeding of
the kind would be thro\'\ ing the House into a
pa.rty organization, an~ therefore, on that ground,
he must oppose the amendment. The memher
for Villiers and Heytesbury made the proposition.
no doubt, with the simp e desire of getting rid of
the difficulty; but the proper course was, for the
author of this movement to retire for the present
from his position, and take time to collect his
fac's and place them in proper shape before submitring them to the House. This would be a far
more proper course than asking the House, on
a mere verhal statement, to appoiut a committee
to consider the propriety of depriving an hon.
member of his seat. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. MICHlE apprehended that, if the case
were to be sent to a committee, the liability of
being placed on that committe impended over
every hon. member.
There was a peculiar
liabilIty, as it seemed to him, of legal members
being required to give their services on such a
committee. But no case calling for reference to
a committee, whether legal or lay, had been laid
dlstinctlv before the House. There had been
communicated to the House no information in
the shape of a detail of the circumstances that
might be supposed to surround the caseno reference to any law-no citation of the
opinion of any learned gentleman. Under these
Circumstances, he thought it somewhat premature to ask the House to appoint a committee for
the COll8ideration of this question at all. (Hear,
hear.) It had been said that the opinion of a
learned gentleman had been taken on this question; but it was desirable to know the nature of
that opinion before imposing upon any committee
a prolonged duty of this kind. (Hear, hear.)
Without some information to go upon, the whole
of a committee's services might be altogether
abortive, and their report, when it came up,
might be of no ulue whatrver. (ilear, hear.)
Now, the sum of his knowledge of the sub
ject was simply this :-He read one morning,
in The Argu8, a statement that certain questions were to be put in the House with refe
rence to the position and priviltlges of the law
offictlrs of the Crown. He heard that the ohject
of tha.t was to ascertain the particulars under
which the member for Maldon had received certain fel s, and that it was proposed for the Hot:se
to determine whether or not, by the reception
of those feeR, the seat oC the hon. and learned
member had been forfeited. Now, that became
simply 110 matter of construction of the act with
reference to the facts of this case. So far as he
(~r. Michie) had been informed. the fees alleged to have been received by the member for Maldon were received by him while
he was holding the office of Solicitor·General, and therefore he apprehended that it fell
within the exceptive class of cases referred to,
not only in the 1st, but also in the 12th clause
of the Officials in Parliament Act. The 1st
clause de'llared that,
"No person, eJo.cept the persons hereinafter
named, who shall hold any office or place of profit
under the Crown, or who shall be in any manner
employ(d III tho publIc service of Victoria. for
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salary, wages, fees, or emoluments, shall sit or
vote in the said Council or Assembl~."
Then there was an enumeration of the officers
referred to; and then by the 12th clause it was
enacted that,
" If any person shall, while he is a member of
the said Council or Assembly, or within six
months after ceasing to be such member, accept
any office or place of profit under the Crown, he
shall forfeit tl:e sum of £50. * * * .. Provided always that nothing contained in this section shall extend or apply to any person accepting any of the offices or places expressly theremhefore mentioned, or the office of judge of the
Supreme Court."
Now, this clause, no doubt, referred to office
and not to fees. He was perfectly well aware
that, by a very strict, and, as he thoul!;ht, somewhat illiberal construction of the sub!>tance of the
a<:lt-cerrainly of the intention of the Legislature
--it might be urged, as the 12th clause did not
proceed to say that" any person, whether he accept office, or whether he receive feeiJ, if falling
within the excepted cases hereinbeforementioned
shall be protected," tha~ therefore the reception of
fees by 110 responsible officer should work the defeasance of his seat. But tha.t would be against the
spirit, if not the letter. of the act. And here he
would observe that thtre was an apparent antagoni!!m between the earlier and later clauses of
the act in that respect. But was it on such a
constrvction as this that they were to say that a
responsible officer of the Crown was to forfeit his
seat? If that were so, he apprehended that the
taking by a law officer, in receipt of a. salary, of
fees with his briefs would work the defeasance of
his seat. (Hear, hear.) But it was considered
by the Legislature a.t the tllne that that class of
officers should be excepted altogether from the
operation of the act. (Hear, heor.) The very
preamble showed this :" Whereas it is expedient to limit the number
of person!! holding office under the Crown who
may sit and vote iu the Legislative Council and
Legislative Assembly."
Now, the preamble was proverly called by old
writers H a key to the act." It was the key
which unlocked the intentions of the Legislature, and this preamble exp19,ined the 1I.pparent
anragonism between certain clauses of the act.
(Hear, hear.) And he cont ended that there were
other principles of construction which might
fairly come into a consideration of a case of this
kind. No doubt extreme cases might arise from
the slovenliness of a draftsman, or some oversi);\ht
on the part of the Legislature, but, adopting
the plan which would be pursued in lobe
investigation of a deed, they mu!\t endeavour to
extract the meaning of the Legislature from all
the four corners of the act. And inasmuch as,
in the most absolute terms, this class of officers
was excepted in the earlier clause of the act. and
as t he only discrepancy occurred in 110 later
clause, which certainly applied only to offices, and
not to recipients of fees, and as that was but
the one single circumstance that anyone could
cling to in order to show that there had been
such a receipt of public money by the member
for Maldon as to call upon the House to send a
caFe of this kind to a committee to determine
whether this genlleman shuuld hold his seat or
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forfeit it, he (Mr. Michie) should vote against the
proposition. (Hear, hear.)
)lr. IRELAND thought it only right, a.t this
early stage of the debate, to lay his views with
regard to the construction of the Officials in
Parliament A(lt before the House. He believed
that the act had had !lon opera.tion which. its
framers never intended, beca.use, as he read the
act, it was beyond dispute that a law officer of
the Crown must eIther abandon his profession,
or perform for nothing the duties in civil busi·
ne&4 on behalf of the Crown. The member for
St. Kilda had called attention to the 1st and
12th sections of the act; but it was the 5th
section that reall,)' governed this case. According
to the 1st section. anyone of the nine responsible
Ministers referred to in t.he 2nd sectionalthougll holding offices of profit, and deriving
salaries from the Crown-were capable of being
elected members of the LeKislature, a.nd sitting
and voting. But in the 5th section he found
provisioYl made for gentlemen already members
of the House. That section said: " If any member of the said Council or As·
sembly shall either directly or indirectly be concerned or in,erested in any bargain or contract,
entered into by or on behalf of lIer Majesty .
• • • • • • or accept any office or place of
profit under the Crown, or shall in any character
or capaciliY, for or in expecta.tion of any fee,
ga.in. or reward, perform any duty or transact
any business whatsoever for or on behalf of the
()rown. hit'! seat sha.ll thereupon become vacant."
Mr. MICHIE.-That would UDSeat you.
(Laughter. )
Mr. IRELAND said it would not. But he
should be happy to argue the point If necessary,
and show that the hone and learned member for Se.
Kilda was misraken in that p'l.rticular, as he was
wi· h regard to the act generally. (Laughter, and
"hear, hear.") Section 5 intended that no
member of Parliament should hold two offices of
profit under the Crown; that an Attorney-3-eneral, for ins~ ance, should not take any other fees
or emoluments beyond his salary. If this were so.
iD the event of an)' Minister accepting anythiDI{
frolD the Crown, over and above the salary
attaching to his office, his seat became void. So
much with regard to the question of fees. (Hear,
hear.) He sta.ted a.t the outset that he
regretted, on account not of the particular
individual, but of this particular class of
cases, that the act should bear this construction,
and for the reason tnat for the salary appropriated to a law officer of the ()ro.vn they could
not expect to get a ma.n to come into the public
service, and perform duties such as those which
should devolve upon him under the exilhing
sta.te of thingl!l, without any fee or reward beyond
his lia.lary. This state of things, he believed,
was not contemplated when the act was passed;
at all evenrs, it wa.s not seen through thoroughly
that the law officers would be placed in this position. He received his sa.lary for di~chll.rgtng
duties sim:lar to tho~e of the Attorney-Gene·
rILl of En~l&nd, but, inasmuch as the Officials in Parliament Act prohibited him from
receiving fees such as the Attorney- General
of England could receive, and as he could
not afford t.o act in court for nothi11g, be
might be compelled to t!l.ke brief!! altaiDst the
(irowll. N()w. not-lung could be wore lIliechievou~
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than for a. gentleman who was converu.nt with
all the civil business of the department to be
lia.ble to be retained by contra.ctors and others.
who might be likely to sue the Crown. (lIear.
hear.) And to show how this law affected
private members of Parliament, he would observe, that only a few days ago a case came before him involving a sum of something like
£20,000. He obtained the advice of Mr. Higinbotbam in the matter. Unfortunately, the fee
was not handed to that gentleman at the time.
and, before it could be pl!loced in his hands, he
was declared member for Brighton, and then
could not take remuneration. And although
Mr. Higinbotham was willing to assist him
with further consultations, those consultations.
from the cause stated, could be given only as a.
ma.tter of personal favour, without fee whatever.
(Hear, hear.) Having made this statement, he
trusted the [louse would take it into consideration. Far his own pa.rt, until the law on that
I>ubject was rectified, he certainly had no intention of placing himself in wha.t he conceived the
very dishonourable position of taking fees, and
appearing for clients against the Crown. At the
sa.me time, he would remind the House that
there must be some limit; and he hoped the act
V(,Ould be amended 80 as to give the Crown the
benefi r. of the services of the best professional
men in the colony.
The operation of the
act was simply this-that as a man rose in
the profession, and became competent to give
advice and assistance to the Crown, the Crown
was deprived of his services. The AttorneyGeneral, inasmuch as he could not receive fees,
was not bound to do the civil business of the
Crown, and he was not in a position to take
business against the Crown; and not only this,
but the member for St. Kilda, the member for
the Ovens, the member for Brighton, and the
other legal gentlemen who were members of the
Hou8e, were precluded from opening their lips to
give advice to the Government, no matter how
difficult or intricate the cases mi!!ht be for which
such advice mir.!ht be desired. Was not thi.'i a
hardship? (Hear, hear.) With respect to the
other branch of the case-the increase of salary
after the election of the member for Maldonhe regretted that be was compelled to look at
that in a. much more scriolls light than it had
been regarded by the member for Villiers and
Heytesbury. If they were to admit the prin·
ciple, a gentleman might go to his constituents as
a patriot, and declare that he was about to accept
office without salary, or with a nominal salary,
and this declaration might influence the electors
in voting for the patriotic individual; and, afwr
hh;& return, he mi!!ht go in and appropriate to
himself £1,000 or £2,000 per year of tile public
money. This was ca.lculated not only to sap the
independence of Parliament, but to lead to the
commission of frauds upon conB'ituenCles. It
W9.l! a much more serious case than that of
hiS colleague, the CommiRilioner of Trade and
Customs, who was sent to his constituents on the
ground that, although he derived no profit froUl
his office, he held au office of pi ofit. ( Hear,
hear.) The object of sending a man to his constituents whell he began to receive emoluments
was, that he might not be influenced by themthat he mighr. be able to SlloY to his constituents
_ H J. hllove II.cceptcd sel'Vice and money
under
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the Crown, and if, under those clrcum!l.tances,
you are disposed to re-eh'ct me, I am prepared
Rtill to represent you." (Hear, hear.) He conRidered this matter of receiving an additional salary so important that, if the law
did not provide for such a case, he was
for the passing of an enactment that no
per80n should accept additional salary without going before hill constituents. (Hear,
hear.) The member for Kilmore and other
hon. members had argued on the supposition that no documents relating to this subject were before the House. He did not think,
when the case of the Commissioner of Cl'stoms
was under discussion, that any documents were
oefore the House. (A voice-" He was a Minister
of the Crown.") But, passing that over, he
would call attention to the fact that there was
now on the table an appropriation warrant, dated
October 23, 1859, by whith the salary of £1,200
a·year was appropriated to the then SolicitorGeneral. It was on record that, subsequent to
that appropriation, the Solicitor-General was returned for Maldon. There was also on the table,
another appropriation warrant, showing that on
the 23rd April, 1860, after the hon. gentleman's
return, an addition..l sum was appropriated to
him, his salary being raised from £1,200 to
£1,500 a-year. These documents were the plainest that could go before any committee in the
world.
Mr. WOOD.-I brought them before the
House my~ .. lf.
Mr. IRELAND believed the member for
Ma.ldon was indebted to the member for the
Ovens
for
disinterrinll
the documents.
(Laughter). But there the- documents were, and
they were all that the case required. And the
House could determine, on those documents,
whether, after having accepted a fee, or an additional sa.lary, the member for Maldon oid not
come under this part of the 5th clause of the
act :" Or sha.ll, in any character or capacity, for or
in expectation of any fee, gain, or reward, perform any duty or transact aLY other business for
or on behalf of the Crown."
He apprehended that in translating acts there was
uothing more technical than the objections raised
by lay members - that the whole of a clause was
to be exploded because of some little ambilluity
in it. (" ~o, no!') If they were to repeal the
law, that a Minister could not receive fees without
going back to his constituents, let it at once be
proclaimed. The 7th section said that if any
person Rhall accept any two of the offices hereinbefore nanlf-d or referred to, it shall not be comp' tent to such person to receive the salaries of
He was Attorney-General
both such offices.
at £2,000 a year, (hear, hear), and if It it were
otherwise he might have nothing to do hut to say
(. Wehad beltergettheCommisslOnerofTradeand
Customs out of the way, and stick the salary on
to me." (Hear.) He had stated distinctly why he
flhould support the motion, but he ctlored not
whether the motIOn or the amendment were agreed
to. He thought there was nothing impending over
the head of the hon. member for Maldon, if the
hon. member had not br(lken the law. (Laughter.)
He wished to point out that, in appealing to the
individual, he did not look at the case in that
point of view, for if he had been in the same
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position as the hon. member he, would have
fallen mto the same milltake, as it ha.d never
occurred to him that fees ll'ould affect his pnsition. But under section 5 there was no mistake, and if a law officer accepted fees in addition to his salary he was in the same posihon
as if he had taken an office of profit. He tbought
the House should speak plainly and boldly on
the present occasion; and all he could say W&l1,
that, even if te was on the committee, no provocation whatever would persuade him to do what
was not right according to his view. Before he
had gone down to that House, he had fortified
himself with the opinions of others. (" Mr. Chapman's opinion," from Mr. ServlCe.) The hon.
member referred to Mr. Chawnan's opinion. He
(Mr. Ireland) had C&Wled search to be m&de for
that opinion, but he had been informed by the
chief clerk that not .. vestige of suoh opmion
could be found.
Mr. WOO D.-I have read it.
Mr. IRELAND.-No such opinion could be
found in the office. He recollected the time when
the question was mooted, and if Mr. Chapman
wrote an opinion it was prior to the passing of
the Officials in Parliament Act. (U No, no.") He
would make it his business to see Mr. Chapman
on the subject before the matter was referred to
the commiLtee, in order that they might hav~ the
full benefit of it. If there was no opinion extant,
he would be happy to get one. He trusted the
question would be considered in a dispassionate
light- that the vulgar cry of "no lawyers"
would be thrown on One side, and that hon.
members would consider whether it was nohight
tha.t the Crown and the public IIhould have
the benefit of the ta.lent of such learned gentlemen as the hon. member for Bt. KIlda and the
hon. member for Beechworth, without accepting
the hypothesis that both those gentlemen would
be bribed by the Crown. (Hear, hear.) lIe
trusted the whole bill would receive .. thorough
revision.
Mr. EMBLING was in favour of a committee
beinl" appointed; but at the same time he considered it was hardly fair to pnvate members to
bring forward a question like the present on a.
night appropriated to the transc.ction of privde
members' business. He thought that there should
have been no discussion that evening as to whether
a new writ should be issued, or a select committee
should be appointed; and, also, he considered it
would have been better if the hon. the AttorneyGeneral had held his tongue. (Laughter.)
Mr. HAINES thought the object of the bill
was to prevent the Government of the day from
exercisiug any undue influence on the lel!al members of the Houae, by giving fees; but he considered the present was not a case that sinned
ag:a.inst the act. He took quite a different Tie"
from that taken by the Attorney-General, but at
tbe same time he conSidered It was not a point
for him, as a. lay member, to disculi8. As, however,
the Attorney-General had appealed to the common sense of hon. members, he would say that
he should vote againr.t the r.menQment and
against t be original motion.
Mr. GREEVE8 was of opinion that tbe present was one of those questions wnich should not
be referred to a select committee, altoough he quite
agreed with the hon. member for Kilmore, that
referring q.lestioD.s of the present kind to com-
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mittees elected by ballot would give an inordinate
power to organized members of the House.
There were two questions to be consideredfirstly, the increase of salary; and secondly, the
reception of fees. With rel{ard to the former,
he quite agreed with what had been said by the
hon. member for Vtlliers and Heytesbury, that
any alteration in the salary made no difference in the, office itself, as it was still an
acceptance of an office, either with or without a salary. For instance, in what posi·
tion would the hon. the Speaker be, if,
in the framing of the Estimates, any altera·
tion was made in his salary? (Hear, hear.) In
fact, the point was so trifling that he would
not weary the House by followinl!: it up. With
regard to fees, he considered it would not be right
of him to pass by unnoticed the remarks of the
Attorney·General with reference to the Officials
in Parliament Act, inasmuch as it was possible
that the remarks of the hon. and learned gentle·
man might influence the members of the committee. He disputed the construction put by the hon.
and learned gentleman upon the act. The hon.
gentleman said the 1st clause did not apply to
members of the House, and, consequently, not one
of the members on the Treasury benches had a
right to sit there. There was no reservation as to
Ca.binet Ministers in the 5th clause, upon which
the hon. and learned member alone relied. He
(Mr. Greeves) maintained that the 1st clause
did apply to responsible Ministers-for what did
it state? ., That no person, except the persons
hereinafLer named, who shall hold any office or
place of profit under t.he Crown, or who shall be
10 any manner employed in the public service of
Victoria, for salary, wages, fees, or emol'lment,
shall sit or vote in the said Council or Assembly."
What was the converse of that clause? That any
person who held a responsible office might receive
fees or salary. The House would recollect that
he had opposed the act altogether, and he had
by so doing separated himself from a large
number of gentlemen with whom he had bem in
the habit of acting. Wlth regard to the 10th
clause, which recited the penalties for offences
against the act, he would say notting. (Laughter.)
On the whole, he thought there was no case to
send to a select committee. as it was impossible
tor any hon. member to say that any alteration
of salary made void an office.
Mr. J. T. SMITH expressed himself as opposed to both the amendment and the origina.l
motlOn. (Cries of U Divide,")
Mr. M'LELLAN said the hon. member for
Kilmore and the hon. member for East Geelong
both insisted that there was no case to send to a
committee, and at the same time admitted th"t
the late Solicitor· General having received fees
was a sufficient reason why it should be referred
to a committee. In fact, the hon. member, Mr.
Greeves. appeared to have great doubts on the
subject. (U No, no," from Mr. Greeves.) A
great many hon. members were mistaken, then,
in what the hon. member meant. The faCt. were
simply these-that the hon. member for Maldon
had tlrst received one salary, and afterwards an
increase upon that salary; and also that, in
addition to his salary, he had received fees for
duties he discharged whilst being paid as SolicitorGeneral. He submitted these facts and those
d:lcuments to prove his

case.
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Mr. GRAY, amid cries of er Divide," rose t()
say that the Officials in Parliament Act described
two distinct disqualifications, in that it declared
that no more than nine members holding Government offices should sit in the House. and that
any hon. member receiving fees or emoluments
should vacate his seat. He believed that the
hon. member for St. Kilda had been over-hasty
in relying too much on the 12th clause of the act.
and not on the 5th; and he (Mr. Gray) apprehende. that it would be right to put it to the
select committee to decide whether a private
member, taking upon himself any of the fresh
di~qualifications he had described, was not in the
same position as a Cabinet Minister accep!ing a
regular and permanent office of profit. Hearing
that Mr. Chapman was of opinion that the
hon. member for Maldon had not vacated
his seat, he (Mr. Gray) had looked more
narrowly into the matter, and was left to presume
that that gentleman had looked upon the remuneration of the Attorney-General as partly composed of salary and partly of fees. In his opinion,
however, the Attorney·General received fees only
as an ordinary member of the bar, and came.
therefore, under the effect of the new disqualifications described in the Officials in Parliament
BilL If Mr. Chapman's opinion was to hold
good, it was quite consistent with such a practice
for a Postmaster· General to contract for the
transmission of mails and yet hold his seat.
He (Mr. Gray) admitted that the morality
of the act in question was based on too
great purism, and that it kept too many
good men out of Parliament, and he therefore disapproved of it; but still It was the law
of the land, and must be taken as it was found.
The fifth section of the act showed most unmistakeably that persons in office recelving fees became disqualified. Now from returns which were
before him it appeared that Mr. Martley. since
his last election, had received upwards of £150
in fees on Government business.
Mr. MWHIE.-How does that appear?
Mr. GRAY. -By returns in the ordinary way.
From the same returns he found that Sir William
Stawell, when Attorney· General , had received no
fees, nor had Mr. Wood when holding the same
office; and therefore it followed that they wele
not the Iegular fees of the office. He maintained
that there was a. strong case, after the marked
instance of feeling on this subject lately shown
in the case of the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs, in favour of the House's referring
the matter to a select committee.
Mr. MICHIE thought it was somewhatstran2e
that the hon. memlwr for Rodney should have
singled out the cases of Sir William Stawell and
Mr. Wood only, because he found in the very
same return that another gentleman holding the
offioo of Solicitor· General, Mr. Richard Davis
Ireland, had received .£242 15s. 6d. in fees.
("Hear, hear," and a laugh.) He did not
mean to say that the hoo. member for
Rodney had knowingly made the omission,
SinC3 he felt sure it must have been an
oversight, but it was rather singular that he
found this in the very same return from which
the hon. member had quoted. He wanted also to
explain what he thought was an entire oversight
as to the office of Attorney-General.
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The SPEAKER.-The hon. member is out of
order.
Mr. MICHIE.-Might he not be allowed to
explain that the Attorney·General was the
standing responsible law officer and adviser of the
Crown?
The SPEAKER.-The hon. member could
only a.ddress himself to the question immediately
before the House.
Mr. G RAY had not singled out the case of Mr.
Martley specially, but he found by the returns that
two Jtentlemen holding the same office had received no fees; and he thought that in that fact
there was a good argument to show that the fees
did not attach to the office.
Mr. HIGINBOTHAM thought that the difference of opinion which ha.d been expreSSEd in the
course of the discussion furnished a good argu·
ment to show the obscurity of the act, and the
inconvenicnce of discussing a question involving
the right of a member to his seat, in an assembly
of that kind. lIe thought it was impossible that a
discussion of such a nature could be free from a
greater or less display of party feeling, and he saw
from what had fallen from the Attorney-General
that that hon. member was himself not altogether
free from the influence of party spirit. By ona
of the clauses of the act in question it was provided that a member who sat and voted in that
HO\l~e after his seat had become forfeited,
subjected himself to penalties, which might oe
recovered against him elsewhere. If that were so,
he thought it followed that the House should, if
possible, avoid the responsibility of taking up and
dealing with such questions as that brought under
the notice of the House by the hon. memher for
Ararat. (Hear.) The hon. member for Roduey
had assumed as a case which did not admit of
discussion, that what was contained in the first
section of the act did not extend to the fifth
section, and if that were so the case of the hon.
member for Maldon would come Within the
(~auses of disqualification which had been put
forward, and would therefore mett the views of
speakers on the opposite side; but, on the con·
trary, if the spirit of the first section did extend
to the fifth section, as well as to the rest of the
act, then the reverlSe would be the case, and there
would be no disqualifica; ion shown as regarded
the case of the hon. member for Maldon. By
the fifth section of the act it was provided
that if any member of the Council or Assembly
accepted any office or place of profit under the
Crown, or received 2.ny fee or reward for PHforming any duty or transacting any business
whatever on behalf of the Crown, his seat should
thereupon become vacant; and if they were to
shut out from consideration all the otLer sections
of the act, and take the fifth section by itself, he
did not see now the case of the other ~ide was to
be sustained. It mh!ht be contended that I he
word fee waR used in contradistinc;ion tu the
words sa.lary or reward, but be hardly thought the
argument amounted to as much. Again. he would
ask if the salary of a responsible officer of the
Crown was not to be conRidered as a reward?
..tlr. GR.\. Y.- If 80 a Minister would lose his
seat under the fifth section.
Mr. HIG INBOT HAM.-Yes, but he would
also lose his seat for doing something else
than is actually set forih in that section. He
would repeat, was not the salary of a. responsible

I officer- a reward

for the performance of his public
duties? And if that proposition wei'e admitted,
i every officer whu drew a salary for doing business
for the (Jovernment forfeited his seat. It might
be that it was the into ntion of the framers of that
act that Ministers of the Crown should take
their seats, and should vote in that House,
but should not receive salaries for the
performance of the duties with which they
were entrusted, and that was the view of the ca.se
which must be taken by those hon. members who
argued on the other ,ide in favour of the disqualification of the hon. member for Maldon. But
whether or not such was the intention of the
framers of the act, the letter of it did not bear
out that view of the case; and, on the contrary,
he maintained that a Mimster who received a
reward or a salary for the performance of
his official du~ies did not forfeit his seat
in that House.
The hon member for Rodney had instanced the case of a Minister who
might become insolvent, and who, although
he might lose seat, did not lose his post. Now he
quite admitted that great inconvenience might
arise from such an interpretation of the act,
but he did not think that they should allow any
question aR to the iIlconvenience which might
arise to influence them in dealing with a case
such as this. It should be dt:alt with on
grounds quite apart from any such cODRidt:ration
--on grounds having to do more specially with the
act. The discussion whieh had taken place with
regard to the act itself showed that it was open
to have difft!rentconstructions put upon its clauses,
and he thou"ht his conl'ltruction the only one
which they could take. His construction of the
act was, that under it Ministers were exempted
from the conselJ.uences which members on t,he
other side argued attached to I hem; and unless
they toek that construction, and permitted the
spirit of the first section to apply to the rest of
the act, the fifth clause was so stringent that a
Minister of the Crown could not take ;\ salary
for the performance of his duties. It might be
that the fees which were rectived by the hon.
member fur l'laldon were so far attached to
his office that they would not be so far
apart from his Ralary as to invalidate his seat.
The hon. member for Rodney was quite distinct and positive that the reverse was the case;
but he did not think that the House wa'!
in possession of sufficient mformat.ion to say
whether such waR th!> case or not. He would be
a:together lA.nwilling to apply that interpretation
to the case. lie disagreed with the hon. member
for Rodney that the law officers sllOuld stand
on difftlrent grounds from other :;Uinisters of
the Crown, and should reC!eive ffes which
other Ministers were not allowed to reCl:ive. But, at the same time, that argument
might be rai~ed, and if so, the case of the hon.
member for )Ialdon would be relieved from much
of the opposiLion which wali urged to it. The
acr .• in his opinion, cOllld not be consistently constIued by putting merely one construction upon
it, and, in his view of the matter, every gentleman who sat on the Treasury benches had forfeited his seat if such interpretation as was contended for by hon. members on the other side of
the House were put upon the act. But although
open to have different constructions P'lt upon it,
he had always regarded the act as a valuable one,
() 0
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and, therefore, Jle would not follow the Attorney- Kilda., when in office, was compelled to obtain &
General Ul what he had said wi,h regard to it. specia.l licence from the Crown to appear ad'rhe oQjec$ of tbe. act he entirely approved of, versely to Ihe Crown in the case of the Geelong
but. as tlie construction of it was doubtful, he did Railway. That was following the precedent of
not think it right Uiat a member of the House the motber country, the same pr~tJ.ce being
..hould. be made the victIm of a conRtruction of universally observed in England.
itwithreg...-dtowhichthereweresuchconflicting
Mr. IRELAND admitted that. in En2land
opinioDs. (Hear.)
the Attorney·General, when appl'aring in cwes
M:r. JOHNS'rON was of opinion that tbe adverlle to the I'1rown, was compdled to have a.
Bou'Ie was not a fair trihnnRl to deal Wlth Ruch a licence. and for the rea.'1on that the Attorneycase &8 the present. He feh that they were General received fees from the Crown. The case
dnft.i.ng into an unconstitutional way of dealing referred to by the mCr.lber for the Avoea.
with such cases.
He believed that they had occurred hefore this act was paA8ed, when the
done wrong in seating the Hon. Attorney- Attornev·General was entitled to his fee in civil
(H Hear," and casf8. Now, however, the ca.se was altered. The
General when they did so.
laughter.) They were, in fact, fast drifting into Attorney-General could not r(~ctlive a fee, and
the position of a close borough, a.nd taking upon t heref{lre wall not bound to take ::. brief for the
themselves to !lay who shall come itl and who Crown in a. civil case.
8hall be kept out. Tho!le who voted, in the case
Dr. EV ANS contended that the Attorneyof the hon. the Commillsioner of Trade and General wa!l the law adviser of the Crown under
Customs, in favour of that ge:1tleman's reRil!ninj!' a general retainer, and the lIalary was a ~em'ral
his seat bef'ause he had taken an office of retainer from the Crown. The case was similar
llrofit, were bound to vote for thl" resignation of to that of a member of the bar who had ageneral
the hon. membf'r for :\laldon. If it were wronu: retainer from a wealthy corporation, who mij;:ht
that a member should receive an addition of allow him so much per annum, as was the case in
£000 to his ~alary and retaln his seat, it was just England. Tbe obligation which that involved
as wrong that hon. members who resided out of, was that, whenever required, the learned gentown should avail themselves of free passes on tleman should take a brief from the corthe GovernmentrailwaY8. And if a member were poration, receiving the proper fee, and, of
to be llnAeated for receiving the addition to his course, being precluded in all Ca8e!l from appearsalary, it wail quit.e as clear that the users of the ing on the other side. Thil'l he took to be the
railway tickets should also be unReated. If it position of the Attorney·General.
(" Hear,
were wrong that the House should deal with a hear," from Mr. Ireland.) And he conceived it
subject of that kind, it was equally 80 that it would be utterly impossible to carry on the bmi8hould be referred to a committee selected by ne~s of the country conveniently and advantaballot, and he would, therefore, vote against the jZeously on allY other system (U hear, hear,"
amendment as well as against the origmal from Mr. Ireland)-unless hon. gentlemen
motion, and he would in future in every ca.se vote thought ,hat economy was the first and last of
against Imch motions 8.8 that under considera,ion, the objfcts to be pursued by legislation; and,
which had for their object the unseating d mem- provided tht'y could get the business of the
berR.
/
country trans~cted at a. minimum sum, that it
Dr. EV AN'S thought t,he question had been 60 was of no conseq'lf'nce whet.her it were done even
thoroughly discussed already that no one could bv the refuse of the profession. (Hear, hear.)
move in the way of elucidating the pubject. The Attorney· General had been pleased to observe
But there were one or two points upon '\Vhich he that the argumentR which came from his (Dr.
would like briefly to arldre~s the House. It Evan8's) ",ide of the House had been grounded
Iilhould be remf'mbered that it wa.'l the 4t.h of mainly upon a Ilrcral and verbal interpretation of
June,1858, hpfore the law empowering ~ubjects the ant, contrary to the ~pirit of it. He was quite
to lIue the Queen in the courts (If law was lit i8sue with the Attorney General on that point.
"anctioned, and then·fore it w<t.s only recently The ohj~ct of the act was not to rf'j~ulate the
that hriefs in ",uch cases could be tendf'red to pa.yment of puhlic officerR, but to limit the lIumt.he la.w officers of t.he Crown. He quite be- ber of pArRons reeeiving Government emoluments
Jiaved that Sir WiIliam StaweIl dlri not receive who might sit and vote in the HOllse. And why
fees; and he mij!'ht Fay, although it was in was this? Becau8e it was cpnceived possible .hat
his preseJ,ce, that his friend on his right ha.nd ' a.n unscrupulOUS and amHtiuuII Minillter, by a
(Mr. Michie) bad never recp-ived any feeR: but distrihution of officell, might RucceeC t in bUying
that hon. member would not controvert him over to his in erest an alsolute majority of memwhen he said that !<ince the date he ha.d named ber~ of the HOll!'fl.
th('t c8.se was greatly altereu, and there werE' now
Mr. IRELAND.-Have nine corrupt men!
llumerOUI! Cll.St.'S in which if would be most con· (Laughter)
venient for the la.wofficers to a.ppear on behalf
Dr. EVANS hoped that was not a dfscription
of the Crown. The Attorney-Genf'raI and the of the ~entlem('n sitting on the Trea"ury beTJch
Solicitor· General diff"red from a.ll the other offi- at this t.ime. He had the greatest appreciation
cers under the Crown. The A,torney-Geup-ral, of, he Att()rne\'~Gplleral's discernment of characin accepting salary, came under a direct ohIiga.. ter and his modeRty in expressing hIS opinions; but
tion to appea.r for the Crown whenever a brief he never expected that the whole controvf'r~y
wa..q offered to him, and he could not appear would tnrn upon so melancholy a fact as thitl.
against 'h'! Crown exc.~pt under a "peciallicence. (R ..newed langhter.) With respect to the question gf'nerally, he very much regretted that Imch
Mr. IREL"-ND.-No, not in civil caRes.
Dr. EV ANS beggpd re!>pec'fully to differ from an attempt should be ma.de at such a time.
the AttorIJev·General. ne had a case di"tinctly i There w;\s no ~imiladty or analogy between thiR
iu point. The hon. and learned mtlmber for Bt. case and that of "he. Commissioner of Tra.~e and
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Customs, w~e. case reCently r.ame under \he
consideratio8,of the House in a regular manfleb
(Hear, bear.) Here was the ca..e of a. gentleman who~ 1ll9l"e than six months ago, was
excludedf(.QI'P office. By some means or other,
and for purposes which it would be unparliamen·
t"ry in him to suggest (hE"ar, hear), there had been
raked up against the member for Maldon some·
thing which was· said to have occurred eight or
nine months ago. Six months after, by a vote of
the HOllse, the hon. and learned gentleman was
removed from office, suddenly, and now on the spur
of the moment, an hon. member rose in his place
and simply moved that a new WI it be issued for
Ma.ldon. (Hear, hear.) He (1)1'. Evans) would
like to know where this kind of proceeding wa.s
to end? ( lJ ear, hear.) Whose case might they
not have to consider to-morrow evening? (Hear,
hear.) ~omebody ell1e might then start up
and move that a new writ be issued for
some other seat on grouDds raked up from the
past transactions of the House, 0," of a Government department.
These proceedings would
very soon lead them to a state of anarcny; and,
therefore, he trusted that the House would mark
its di~pleasure of the attempt by indignantly
rejecting the proposition. (Hear, hpar.) If. any
gentleman claimed the seat for Maldon in preference to the hon. member-or if any of .\11'.
Martlo:lY's constituents were dissatisfied With his
position in the House, and believed that there
were sufficient ground,; for an application to
Parliamentr-why had they not petitioned in the
regular way? Why were not the facts brought under
the cog-nizance of the House in the manner provided for by law, and according with common sense
and naturaljustice? (Hear, hear.) 'l'he pro:lsent proceeding, however, looked like the introduction
'into Parliament of the principle of fermentation,
which would rapidly spread and bring alJOut a
kind of spontaneous dissolution, without waiting
for the action of His Excellency the Governor,
which he (Dr. Evans) l'f~retted to find the communifyat large were beginnin2', in perhaps low
and murmuring tones, but most distinctly and
intelligibly, to call for. (T,g,ughtu, and cheers.)
He hoptd this proceeding had not been dic'ated
in allY way by the spirit of revenge. (Hear,
hear.) It was not for him to trace out
motives, but there was something suspicious
a):d unaccountable in the whole transaction. It
came too soon after certain rtcent disl:ussions
not to excIte uneasiness and alarm in impartial
. and diRpll.~sionate mmds. He trusted, therefore, that not merely the hon. member who had
brought this subject forward, but those more
powerful individuals "behind the I1ctmes," who
might have prompted the D1fal'Ure, ".. ould in
time withdraw from the undertaking, and save
Parliament from any such degradation as would
result, in the eyes of the put·lic, from the con·
8umm&tion of this project. (lIear, hear.) Jle
thou~ht the opinion of the House had been suffi·
ciently expre~sed t.o eDlmre the withdrawal d
this measure, and be hoped they ahould hear
no more of any such arbitrary and tyrannical
proceedinl(s, worthy more of the Inquisition or
the Star Chamber, than a,1iberal and enlightened
Bouse of LefliRlature. (" Bear" and cheers.)
1\11'. IRELAND rose to make some obbervations in reply to the member for the Avoca, but
was ruled out of ordl>r.
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Mr. HEALEB regretted to have to take part in
a discussion in which laymen must necessarily
appear to I!reat disadvantage, and particularly
after the differences which appeared between
legal gentlemen them!;elves. (Hear, hear.) He
thought that the member for the Avoca had unnecessarily endeavoured to reflect upon persons
whom he did not venture to ftame. It woultt
appear, from the inuendoes wbich· t~ ~.
bel' for the Avoca threw out,' that be
thought fit to iuclude the Ministry it1 the
persons "behind the scenes," and that he
would have it supposed that certain membera·
of the Government induced the member for
Ararat to bring forward this proposition.
He (Mr. Heales) could only say for himself',
though he believed that he might say the .ne
for the Ministry generally 1 that he WIWJ ignonmt
of the intention of the member for Ararat With
refere, ce to this que'ltion when he gave notice
of bringinji' it fonard; and he would ~k for the
corroboration of the hon. member in that respect. (Hear, hear.) But as the member for
Ar~rat bad brou2ht forward the subject, he
thought it only right and proper tbat Ministers
should exercise their right as membErS of the
Assembly. and take part in the discull8ion.
(Hear, hear.) He considered the member
for the Avoca had improperly, and from
motiveR known only to himself, imported a party
dement into a discussion 1fhich should be conducted in the calmel!t possiblb manner. (Hear,
hear.) The member for the Avoca. said he did
Dot know where this was to end. He (Mr.
Heales) did not know "here it was to end, but he
could tell where it began. (A laugh, and" Hear,
hear. ") Hon. members on his side of the House
never commenced that kind of proceeding. It
was initiated by hon. members on the other side,
posllibly from the best motives, against a member
of the Ministry, but not on those high principles
of equity enunciated by hon. members on the
other side on thiS occasion. They did not hear
then, as now, anything about" Ihe spirit" of the
Officials in Parliament Act; the act was then
interpnted according to "the letta." At that
time It was shown that the spirit of the act was
fully complied with in the case of the Commissioner of Cur;toms. It Wal! shown tbat that gf'ntleman did not receive any profit from the polli.
tlOn which he held; nay, more, that actually. by
the act. of the Governor in Council, he had been
prohibited from deriving anything in the sbape
of profit from his new office. (Hear, hear.)
He considered that those hon. gentlemen who
voted for a, referenre of that qUI'stion to aselet..1:
corr.mittee, were bound TO rder the present
ques' ion to a tribunal that should be a.a far as
possible removed from those party feelings which
necessarily must pervade discuflsions in that
ASflf'mbly. The hon. member for St. Kilda gave
an intHpre'ation of the Officials in Parliament
Bill, al,d trit'd to make the House believe that
the whole intention of that bill was to limit the
number of members who sb'mId hold offices of
profit under the Crown, but the hon. member
at the same time knew that it containt:d
Be
many other very important provisioDs.
knew that it not only limited the number of
~rsons who could hold office under the
CrOWD, but also declared that within a certain
time, after an ~dividua.l had been elec.~d by t"o
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constituencies, ·he should determine which he
would represent.
It appeared to him (Mr. i
Heales) the veriest special pleading ever brought
forward to say that there could be any difference
between" fee" and" salary" on a broad principle. (Hear, hear.) He could not understand,
if any member was elected on a small salary
and it was afterwards supplemented, that
he did not violate the spirit of the act as much
as a barrister who received a fee without giving
up hiB seat. When saying that he could not see
the difference between ,. fee" and "salary," he was
treating the question on that broad principle so
beautifully dilated upon by the hon. member for
Avoca. It was quite clear that if an individual
took a place of profit he should pre8ent himself
to lis constituents for re-election. Having been
re-elected, he was elected to an office of certain
profit, and it would be circumventinf:, the act if,
after being elected, he accepted an increase to his
salary, inasmuch as, had he gone to hls con8tituents with that increase, they might have disapproved of so large a sum for that particular
office. Under the circumstances, he considered
that the same arguments which were used against
the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs, and which caused the question then raised
to be referred to a select committee, should be
applied to the present case.
Mr. PRENDERGAST thought the various
opinions which had been expressed on the question that evening proved that it should be referred to a selecr, committee. An hon. member
had thou~ht it necessary to call for certain returns,
which returns were supplied, and on which it
appeared that two hon. members had receiv€u
fees during the time they were Ministers of
tbe Crown. One of those members had been
before his constituents, but the other, by evidence lying on the table, was clearly shown to
hove gone before his constituents with a ~um of
£l,~OO, and, after being returned to that House,
to have had an increase of salary. That appeared by documents of the genuineness of which
there could be no doubt. How, then, could the
argument of the hon. member for ViJIiers and
lleytesbury apply--that there was nothing before
the House?
Mr. DUl!'FY.-I said nothing of the kind. I
moved the amendment, as I thought there was
something hefore the House. (J... aughter.)
Mr. PH.ENDERGAST.-Then it was the hon.
member for Kilmore.
Mr. O'SHAl\ASSY.-What did I say?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I think the hon.
member sa.id there should be some document, or
something in writing.
Mr. O'SHANASSY.- I am like the lawyers in
that respect; I always like something in writing.
(Laughter. )
Mr. PRENDERGAST proceeded to say that,
if there was anything in the charges against the
hon. member for Maldon-althJugh he did not
think there was anything-it was the incr€llse of
sa.lary. He trusted that the quelltion would be
treated according to the precedent which had
been e8tablished that session, and be referred to
a committee.
Mr. M'LELLAN (amid cries of "spoken") was
about to make some observations, when he was
reminded by the Speaker that he had already
IIpoken.
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Mr. M'LELLAN.-I wish to contradict - - .
Chair, chair.")
Mr. GREEVES rose to order. The hon. member ,,"as disobeying the Chair. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. HENDERSON said the hon. member for
Ararat had been referred to, and improper
motives had been imputen. to him. (" Question.")
Mr. DON thought the hon. member should be
allowed to speak, as improper motins had been
imputed to him. (" Question,"" chair.")
The amendment was then put, and the House
divided, with the following result;-Ayes
22
Noes
:n

("

Majority against the amendment
The following is the division-list ;Mr.
-

Brooke
Chap wan
Don
Duffy
Foott

-

Frazer

-

Gunt

- GilliAII

Mr. Amsinck
- Carr
-

Dr.
Mr.

Carpenter

J)ollllld
Embling
ICvans

Hr.
-

AYES.
Gray
He~les

Henderson
Hood
Humffray
Irela.nd
Loader
NOES.

Mr. Jvl'n,ton
- Jonfs
-

King

9

Hr. M'Lellan
- Myles
- l'inclair
-

Smith, L. L.

- Verdon,
- Wilkie
- Woods.

Hr. Newton
- Nicholson
-

O'Hea

- O'Shanas~y
- Lalor
- Levi
- P~ke
- Service
- Lock
- Su,ith, A. J.
Francis
- Lyall
- Mackintosh - Smith, J. T.
- Greeves
- Manifold
- Fedley
- Wils'n
- Hilcinbotham - Michie
- Wood.
- Johnson
:Mr. IRELAXD said that, after the vote
arrived at, he should consider himself guided by
it in his conduct as Attorney-General. (Laughter.)
Mr. WOOD thought some hon. member should
test the opinion of the Judges of the Supreme
Court on the point. (Laughter.)
:fIlESSAGE FROM H1S EXCELLENCY.
The SPEAKER announced that a message had
been received from His Excellency the Governor,
requesting the House to conl'ider the subject of
the re~istration of titles to land.
Mr. IRELAXD moved that the message be
printed, and taken into consideratIOn on the following day.
The motion was agreed to.
IMPOUNDING ACT.
Mr. WIJ. . KIE, amid cries of "Postpone," rORe
to move the second reading of the bill for the
amendment of the law relating to the impounding of cattle. The bill was of the greatest
importance, as at present considerable loss
and ruin was entailed upon hundreds of
persons by the abuses of the present bill.
The hon. member having repeated the leading
fe~tllres of his bill (which were stated w~en the
question was before t.he HouRe on a preVIOUS occasion), moved its Recond reading.
Mr. MACKINTOSH seconded the motion.
The mOlion was then put and agreed to, and
the bill committed pro jormti.. The preamble
having been po~tponed, the House resumed, and
the CHAIRMAN ob:ained leave to Hit again on
Thun,uay ucxt.
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MR. HARVEY'S DISMISSAL.

Mr. CARPENTER then movfd"'fhat, m the opinion of this House, Mr.
Ha,rvey has been wrongfully dismissed from his
situation as station-master."
He said he brought forward his motion on public
grounds only, and was connected with no one in
110 doing.
lIe had been led to take action
in the matter after reading the correspondence
which had appeared in the newspaper. He reminded the Llouse that, shortly bdore the affair
,*cnrred which ha:! given rise to Mr. Harvey's
dismis8al, the hon. the Commissioner of Customs
bad, in answer to the hon. member for Belfast,
said that the railway arrangements were cornple,e in every respect. He then proceeded
to detail the circumstances attending the first
visit of the hon. the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs to the Spencer· street station, and asked
why the visit was paid, when the arrangements
had been previously declared compit:te? He
then briefly stated the fact of the two subsequent visits paid by the hon. the Commissioner
of Customs to Mr. Harvey, adding that
he (Mr. Carpenter) believed the hon. member had acted quite wrongly. Whatever wrong
had been dODe by Mr. Barvey on those
occasions, an apology had been offered by
him. During the long interval which had since
elapsed, no inquirj' had been instituted by
Government into the facts of the case. No
official like Mr. llarvey ought to ba interrupttd in his labours in the way that gentlllman
bad been interrupted.
If Ministers of the
Crown were to visit departments at such times
and in such away, le them do so in such a
condition as would entitle them to the re~pect
due to their pOhition; but he plr. Carpt'llter)
was in a pOlSition to prove that the hon. Commissioner of Customs was not in such a cOlldition. From all the Circumstances, it would appear that Mr. Harvey was to be dismissed (Mr.
Loader.-" I1ear, hear"), for nothing else would
satisfy the hon. Commissioner of Customs.
(Mr. Loader.-" Ilear, hear.") The hon. member
continued to describe the circumstances Bet
forth in the correspondence, and stated that the
hon. Commissioner of Customs had gone to Mr.
Harvey's office in a certain state.
Mr. IRELAND.-What state? (UOrder,"and
"Chair. ")
The SPEAKER said it was out of order to
make remarks of an offensive nature respecting
the private conduct of any hon. member.
Mr. WOO \) admitted that it was out of order
to Ray anything offensive respecting any hon.
member, but sometimes the whole matter at issue
wa~ entirely offensive.
(Cheers, and cries of
" Oh, oh.") It would be clearly out of order to
charge a Minister of the Crown with corruption
unless that was the very charge against him,
when it would be perfectly in order. Mr.
Wood pro:!eeded to quote a ruling of the Hon.
Charles Shaw Lefevre, Speaker of the House of
Common~, who ruled that certain expressions and
charges were out of order, unless made in a
certain way; and he (Mr. Wood) contended that,
as the hon. member for Mandllrang had charged
the hon. Commissioner of Customs with not
being in a fit state while performing an official
duty, he was perfectly in order.
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The SPEAKER said there was a vast distinction between taking exception to public and pri
vate conduct. To refer to tne latter was wrong'
and, in the present case, the dismlsHal of a 8ta~
tion·master was the question. It would be far
wiser and better for hon. members to abstain
from personal reflections.
Mr. W~OD remarked that he was not speaking
of any pnvate conduct, for he did not know the
exact charge the hon. member for ManduTang
intended t.o bring.
Mr. I~ELAND quite believed the hon. member for the Ovens did not know to what the hon.
member for Mandurang alluded. (U Oh, oh.")
Mr. WOOD.-I am perfectly aware of it·
but I do not know the precise charge, and I said
as much. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. CARPENTER would be the lSllt to make
reflections on any hon. member in his private capaCity, but he thought the hon. Commissioner of
Customs had been acting in his public capacity
when. ~e dismissed Mr. Harvey. (Hear.) In such
a pOSitIOn that hon. member was amenable to the
House. (Mr. Carpenter then read one of the published lett~rs between Mr. Grant and Mr. Loader,
and asked If such a matter as that was not a public
one?) Who was the offender to which the correspondence rE:ferred? Was It the officer carrying
out ~he ms.tr.uctions of ~is permanent head, or the
Cabmet ~lInlster who lUterfered while in such a
state all to lORe him all re~pecc ?
Mr. IRELAND.-What state?
Mr. CARPENTER rderred the hon. AttorneyGeneral to The Argu8, where the state hl\d been
described.
Mr. LOADER challenged the hon. member to
speak out boldly, and give him an opportunity of
d~IJ~~ing that ~h~ch, with a proper regard to his
dlj!;lllty as a Minister, he could not have denied
before. To the rumours whICh had been circulated he gave a most ul,qualified denial.
The SPEAKER a~ain expressed a hope that
private m;.tters would not be entered upon.
Mr. CARPENTER could not agree with the
Speaker, and would rather take the sen~e of the
/I ouse. (Cheers. t The hon. Commis~ioner of
Customs had challenged him to speak out boldly
and he would, therefore, say, that he was in ~
position to prove that the hon. Commi~ssioner of
Customs was, on the occasion reft'rred to in a
state of intoxication. (Cheers. Cries of }, Oh
oh," and" Order.")
,
T.h~ S~EAI~ER would not submit to keep the
chair If hiS rulmg was not to be maintained. He
repeated that the private demeanour of any hon.
member, be he Minister or otherwise, could not
be made matter for discussion. Pnblic questions
could only be entered into by that House and the
puhlic carryinl! out of hiS duties by a 'Minister
could alollP be dealt with.
Mr. MICHIE would support this ruJingdid not
the discus.;ion turn upon the pflvate demeanour
of a Minister. From what he had gathered from
the public press, the letters printed and placed
before the. House, and private sources, It appeared to him that the gravamen of the charge
was that the occasion was not a private one.
(Cheer!l. ) The acts complained of appeared to
be ex officio (cheers), and identical with public
duties, and committed under the eye of very
many citizens. The hon. member accused should
be the first, for his own sake, to seek the fullest
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possible investigation into the affair. If the hon.
member was in tba.t state-Mr. IRELA.ND.--What state?
;\lr. MICHIE.-Inoneword-drunk. (CriE's of
11 Order,"
and cheers.) The hone AttorneyGeneral kept on calling out "What state?" as
if he had never heard of it before. (Loud laughter.)
It was the shortest word to describe the conditio.r
alluded to. He (Mr. Michie) did not, it must
be remembered, make the charge, for if it was
found to be ground es~, no one would sooner vote
a'lainst the motion. If this particular circum·
stance a.nd condition could not be alluded to. how
could it be said that Mr. Harvey's dismissal had
been fully inquired into?
Mr. WOOD quoted p.155 of Burke's edition
of the Hon. C. 8. Lefevn:'s decisions, to prove
that a. charge of falsehood, which W~ gravpr
than that of drunkennel'ls, could not be mRde
on a. mere motion for the production of papers
and so, by inference, the hone mtembt,r for
Mandurang could not have made his charge
while moving for th6 production of the correIIp'mdance, but was quite in ordtr in making it
now, when it was pertinent to the subject matter
of the deba.'e. J.f a Cabinet Minister was non
compos mcntisMr. LOADER would take one more opportunity
of denying that chaue.
\1r. WOOD had not committed hims{-lf to the
charg-e. All he knew he had gathered from the
public papers. The hon. member for l\landurang was in order, because he maintained that
Mr. Harvey was justified in turuin!! the hone the
Commissioner of Customs out of his office, be·
caUHe at the time he was non composThe SPEAKER pointed out the inconvenience
of thi!! course of debate. A s'at~ment so directly
denied by an hone member could not be r,~iterated,
and some further inql,iries must be made hefore
the mat'er could go on.
Mr. DUFFY, with great suhmi~8ion, said the
imputadon made was part of the charge contained in the fLotion, and be for one ohjected to
all hon. member being sheltered by hIS denial.
If so, there \\ as an end to holdin!! '\lilllsters accountable for an) thing. (An hone member."And impeachments t(1o.") He thought the
quotation from tha Hon. C. S. Lefevre's decisions
pl<rf~tly legitimate, and contended that the
qu{.'Stion should be argued in its length and
breadth.
Mr. IRELAND ktlew very well what the meaning of the motion was. (" Oh, <lh.") The qlH8tion of ordt'r was no qne~tion of order at all.
What WaM the charge jlltit mane? Who made It?
He bad rfad the corrt:spondence laid hefore the
House, but 'hat con tamed no such charge. The
hon. member for MandurallJ!, it sf-emed, had got
the hone mt:mber for St. Kilda to make his chalge
for him.
Mr. MICHIE had carefully guarded himsdf
from doin/! amthilJg of the kiud.
)tr. IRELA~D cuntinuf-d to remark Hat the
qnpfOtion of order wa~ nn questic>ll of order, hut
simply an unfair altack upon a member vf the
GoverllDlent.
\lr. J:n~ALES roncurrE'd with the ~peakpr,
but thought the House oll~ht to come tn 811ch a
general nndeJI'talldipg' that the hone COlllmissioner of Customs n,igbt have an 0ppf.rtunity ()f
answeriug the charges made agaiust hUll. He
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wished to see the point of order waived, and the
quelltion gone fully into.
Mr.O'SIlANASSY did not think the point of
order han been correctly ruled, for there was a.
grelAt ddference between the private conduct of
a l'1inister in the performance of his private, and
perhaps businef\s, duties, and the same person
exerci8ing hi~ offimal functions.
Mr. JOHN::3TO~, also was unable to support
the Speaker on this occasion, though he thought
it an unhRppy circumstance that such a matter
should be brought lwfore the llouse.
Mr. LOADER.-~ot at all.
Mr. JOHNSTO~ said it sE'emed so much
bearing upon the question of the hon. memher
fbr M:l.Ddurang, that be did not see how th~y
could evade it. The motion was, that Mr.
Harvey bad been wrongfully disllli8~ed-dis
llJil'l~ed for insultintr the Commissioner of 'frade
and Custom. (" No," from the Treamrer.) It
was of no u~e for the hone member to 8ay nobeC:tllse if }Ir. Harvey waR rig-htfully dismissed,
it was for duiug wrong. If it was shown that
the COIDIOIssioller of Trade and Custom" had not
exhibited such an amount ot self.respc::ct that he
could command the respect of othtr men, the
question was, in what condition was the
hone membf;:r at the tim~? He trusted the
Lon. membo;r, for the sake of the Honse anll
of the coun ry, would be able to di~prove
the allegations IlIade against him. He might
say that the Attorney-General and other
nlembers of the Government were acting on tbe
most suicidal policy when they attempteci to check
the debate in the way it was introduced by the
hon. member for Mandurang. It had been said
tbat it was intended to make the matter an attack
against the Government (" No, no"), but he did
not look upon it ill that li/!ht., as he com,iderE'd it
would be a most contEmptible ground upon which
to base an attack. (lIear, hear.) If they wi"hed
to have subordination in the Civil St:rvire, they
must stand by their officers. The hon. merrlber
for Mandurang had charged the Commissionu of
Trade and CustOIllS With being intOXICated (".No");
in fact, drunk.
:Mr. LOADER thought it was in his power to
terminate the dt'bat.e.
The SPEAKER said the hOll. member was not
in order.
Mr. CARPENTER said he was much obligf'd
to hone members for 8tanding by him on the
pretSent occasion, as he was sure the hone membel'S oppmll'6- more e~pecially the AttorneyGeneral-were inclined to treat the matter in a
light manner. As a member of Parliamellt, he
had a right to take up any public matter in the
colony. He had alread) stated what had inaUCI'd him to bring forward the prel'Pllt matter;
it was [;inlply a Jettt:r which had apppal'ed in 1'he
Aryus ne\\-spaper.
He believed l\Ir. Harv~y
had t'een \\Tongfully di~mil'Ncd (" No"), Ilnd
it was his duty to go on. lIe was proce€ding to do "0 whl'n he was interruptteci hy hone mpnlhers oppo~ite. He believed
the condllet of )OIr. Harwy "poke for it~elf, and
he all'o bt litVed that hon. members who had
been connected with previous Governments were
prppared to speak of the capaeities of that
{lffil'er for his pmition; in fad tha,t was confel'sf'd by the important duties which bad been
entrusted to him. Let hone wt;mbers look at the
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testimony honle to his character by Mr. Nash in
his letter, and he (\'Jr. Carpenter) considered Mr.
N a~h had ",hown himf;elf agood officer by standing
IIp to speak for a gentleman who knew how to
fulfil his dlltiel'? [The hon. member then read Mr.
Harvey's letter describIng the interview be
tween that gentleman and Mr. Loader.] lIe
was contirlent that 110 Minister would think
of goin)! into a department late at night, and
abusing an officer when in t.he discharge of his
duties.
What had Mr. Harvey done to deserve that abu~e, more especially in the presence of a straneer? Was it not placing an
officer in the most humiliating positIOn to be
abuRed by a Minister as if he were the lowest
person ill the Slreets. [The hon. member went
on to read that part of the letttr relating to the
watchman, and E'aid he had the testimony of
Mr. HItTvey himl'elf, and not only that, but the
information of other persons, whose word would
be taken and believed before any tribunal in the
country-gentlemen who would be teady to go before a tribunal and speak as to the condition of
the hon. member on that occal;ion; and he
would not have put such a motion on the paper
had he not bt'en fully informed on the subject.]
He had endeavoured to show that Mr. llarvey,
as an efficient officer, had been disglaced, and
ca8t aside from a profitable office-and for what?
The hon. the Commissioner of Trade and Customs had him>;elf, in am.wer to a question put by
the hon. mtmber for Belfast, said that every
arrangement had been made for the convenience
and safety of the public. He (~lr. Carpenter)
had himself gone to the Werrihee (A voice-Cl As
a volunteer ?" Lmghter), and he certainly
thought that the arrangements were excel·
lent. (Cl No," from Mr. Loader.) Well, he
thought "'0, and his word was as good as
the hon. member's. The line in several places
was in a 'bad I'tate owing to the rains, and they
could not travel ver} fast, and no person could
say that a single line of rails was adapted for 80
great a trllffic. He would 8ay that the stationmaster, who must make all the arrangementR,
must undHstand his buismess. Perhaps the
hon. member would say i'lr. Harvey did not
make the arrange men' s. (E ear, hear.) He
tbou!-(ht the hon. mt'mber had not ~hown a
generous spirit. Had he done so the preRel!t matt"r would never have heen before the House.
The hon. meID ber was not justified in insulting
Mr. Harvey, as tbat gf-ntieman held a most
rtspfctable po si ion in society, and was eTltitied 10
rt'spect even from a Minister. The dlicer had
been Tem{)n~tra'( d with, and he said, " Ilow
would you likp it if the Trea~urer went into the
Depart'llent of Works, or the Commis~i(lner of
L:wd,.; and Survey into the PORt.-office, and interfered?" but the hon. illPmber R' ated that the
Government ~ as to the railw3J!' what the dirpctors
were to a railway company, and he,as a member,
had a ri~ Lt to do what he pleastd. The hon.
member, llOt content with his proceedings on
Friday, followed them up (In Saturday, and then
WIth m(lfe s('riow~ effect, ina~much liS he intprfered with the telegrap!:! df'par'ment. (" No,"
from l\1r. Loader.) The hon. nH'mber then read
Mr. Harvey's account of what took place,
namely, that Mr. Loader entered his office
about 530 p.m., and hehaved in the most
extraordinary manner, aud" fearing l~st some
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accident might occur through Mr. Lflader's
interference, he requested that ~entlemalt to
retire. The hon. member re' Ilrned a!!'ain after
that, in company with Mr. Williamll,' anl~ proceeded to interrupt Mr. Harvey in the performance of his duties.
No person ('ould
deny that t hose were grave and sericus
charges. (" Ko," from Mr. Loader.) Were they
not serious, when the ttlcg-raph was interftred
with? It was endangering the Fafety of the
public. lie had "hown to tbe House that the
bono membpr would accept no apolol'Y, although,
no doubt, if the Commissioner of Puhlic Works
had had it his way, the present Clrcumstanc(s
would never have happened, and he was sorry that
hon. gentleman had been placed in such an embarrassing position by his colleague. Mr. Loader
would have nothing hut dismissal; he would
hand hIm over as an offender, to be dealt wit.h as
the Commissioner of Public Works pleased. Who
was the aggressor? Did Mr. Harvey immlr the
hon. member? He pir. Carpenter) was the la~t
to stand up to Rupport the insubordination of any
public officer (hfar, hear), but he considered he
was merely doillg his duty as a member of that
Home in bringill~ the matter forward. He had
e' dt:avoured to show, aH well as he could, from
the continual interruptions of the AttorneyGeneral, that he was jus ified in putting the notice
on the paper, and he would now give the hon. gentleman opposite an opportunity of denying the
char. e made a, ainst him, and If he could prove
that it was unfounded, he would be the first
to say that he had been mistaken in bringing the
matter under t he notice of the House.
Mr. AMI"I~CK seconded the motion.
Mr. LOADER said in tbe present matter he
required no favour to be shown to him because
he was a member of the House. He bad been
accustomed during many years to have the
control over hundreds of men, and he perfectly
well knew when he was properly treated by men
under his auth{'rity, and altso how to address him!lflf to thel'1. It would be recollecttd by the
House that on the Thursday previous to the
Werrihee encampment, the hon. rrember for
Btlfast a8ked him what arrangements had been
made for the traffic, and it would also be rp,membered that on tbat oc(~asi(ln he stepped out of the
ordinary routine, and statEd that he, with hi, hrn.
colleague,lhe Conlmissioncr (If Public WorkR,
would answer for the security of the traffic. He
felt that in making that statement he had incurnd a IZreat responsibility, and in discharge of
that he felt it his duty, on the follolVing day, to
visit the raIl way departmellt. He did nor do that,
however, until he had conHulted his collellgues,
and the Commissioner of Public W01 kl!! cODst'I..ted
to his doing so; and an a ppointment was made
with him TO meet on the following mornill/! at the
8tation, and there make arrang'f;mHJtf! for the fol·
lowing days. Thdt appointmf-nt on Good F,idllY
was not kt-pt by him (:\1r. LOl\.der), but he subsequently m~t his colleague in J.Jlizabtoth-s; reet, and,
on speaking to l.im, learned that he had Leen to
the Spencer-street sta'ion, and had !'ern the
station-master alld Mr. Naf-h. and he felt in hiS
own mind, from what they tCId him, tlJat everything Wall perfectly Foafe and secure. That was
about eleven o'clock ill the morninj!. He said he
should like to /l0 and satisfy hiin~elf that the
8rraDgements Wtlre &i repre~llted to him, 811
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he ha.d taken so much responsibility upon sented by bundling Mr. Harvey out of the place;
him8elf, and he invited his colleague to ao- but as a. Minister he could not treat It in that way.
company him along- the line, and see what He then told Mr. Harvey that he had misunderarrangements had been made. Bis collea!!ue, stood his motives, and that it was necessary to
however, excused himself from accompanying' inform him that, as a Minister of the Crown,
him, and was right in relying upon the S ate- he stood in the same position with regard
ments of hls officers; tut he (1\lr. Loader) did to the railway as a director of a private
not feel sati~fied, and went to the rail way station. rail way company to the officials of that
He there saw \1r. Harvey, and told him what he 'company.
He
never thought of giving
had come about. Mr. llarvey met him in the instructions, but he had a ril!ht to inquire
most courteous mannfr, and thanked him for the for iuformation.
That was all he did, and
statement he had made in the House on the pre- he, as a member of the Minis1ry, had a.
vious evenmg; in fact, he beha.ved as a well- right to do just the same as the director of a corconducted officer should behave. Mr. Ilarvey porate company. (" No," from Mr. Michie.)
showed him some instructions for the engine- "No," said the hon. member; but what did he
drivers, as to the rate of speed they were to go know about it? He was merely giving a simple
at. He then asked Mr. llarvey as to the time· narrative; and he persisted in saying Ihat be
tables, and he said they were not yet pre· had as much authority as the direc' or of a pripared, but would be in the course of the vate company would have on a pIa- form. He
afternoon.
By that time the train for the had not met with civility from Mr. Harvey, but
Werribee was at the platform ready to start. the most insolent treatment. lIe expressed bis
That was the train by which he intended to go. regret that Mr. Harvey had behaved in that
The locomotive superintendent, Mr. Christy, was manner, and then left the sta~ion and went
on the platform with Mr. Harvey, and he told home. Just in passin/!', he might allude to the
them about the time-table8, and made an appoint- charg-e of insobriery. The whole of that charge
ment with them for the afternoon to revise that restfd upon an anonymous letter which appeared
time-table. He went to the Werribee. On his in The Ar.q1.l8 new!lpaper.
return, in company Vlith several well· known
Mr. CARPENTER did not wish to interrupt
members of society in this community (the the. hon. member, but he' could assure him that
secretary of railways was in the same until that very day he had not read the letter in
passenger-truck), he and that gentleman question. He brought the charge on the test iwent to the railway station to Mr. Harvey, mony of gentlemen who werp willing to repeat it
who very properly produced some further before any tribunal. (" Name, name," from Mr.
instructions
plepared
for
the station- L. L. Smith.)
masters and guards.
The telegraph-wire
Mr. GRAY rose to order. He considered that
was attached to speak to the station-master at if the charges were anything at all, They should
Geelong. That station was closed, but the Wer- not rest on anonymous letters. A l\linister was
ribee and Geelong Junction stations were open, told he was drunk, and yet the hon. mpmber
and he was quite satisfied that no accident would making the charge refused to give the authority
occur. He then inquired from Mr. IIarvey where upon ",hlCh he made it. Such a proceeding was
his lime-tables were, and what was the answer? out of order, and, therefore, the hon. gentleman
.. You, sir, have no right to pin me thus; you are should put himself in order by naming the gentlenot my Minister. I have already given you in- men.
formation, and I will not give you more." He
Mr. CARPENTER said Mr. Harvey had given
then said he would not allow him to speak to him the names of two gentlemen. (" Oh, Mr.
him in tha.t way; he was giving him no Harvey !") The testimony was that of Mr. Hicks
orders, but was merely asking for informa- and Mr. Oldham.
tion he required from him.
Mr. Harvey
Mr. LOADER said he neither knew Mr.
did not answer liim, and he then said that' Hicks nor Mr. Oldham. and he would say that
as Mr. Harvey had not given him a time-table, ' neither of those gentlemen, whoever they were,
ho> thought he was not prepared to do so, in fact was present on the occasion. No person was
that no time-table had ever been prepared. He present but Jones, the porter, who was also susthen, with Mr. Nash, left the station. Up to that pended, and he hoped dismissed.
point he had given the House a narrative of
Mr. GRAY.--The hon. member for Manduwhat happened; but it was necessary now for rane: pledged himself Ihat those gentlemen were
him to state that, as a Minister, he had no de- willing to come forward. The hon. member had
sire to favour Mr. Harvey ; yet, apart from his put himself in order by saying that he could give
official position, he was a man he had known for the names, and now it appeared that )lr. Harvey
some years. As he befo~e said, they left the, had given the namfS. (" Chair, chair.")
station and proceeded as far as Elizabeth-street, - Mr. LOADER would "tate emphatically that
Mr. Nash going to St. Kilda. He told that gen- neither Mr. Hicks nor Mr. Oldham were presenti
tleman that he felt much annoyed with Mr. on the occasion.
Harvey that no time-table had been prepared,
Mr. CARPENTER.-I did not say they were.
and he should require that it should be (Cl Oh, oh.")
ready on the following morning.
He then
Mr. LOADER.-Then how could they tell the
returned to the railway station, with a most state he was in? He would say that he was in
friendly view towards Mr. Harvey, and to give him a perfectly fit sta.te for the transaction of
anopportunit.yofrecedingfromthepositionhehad buslDe8~. On that occasion no gentleman was
taken up. With that view he returned to the sta.- prpsent. (t< Mr. Wilhams was," from Mr. Cartion, and how was he received? With the most penter.) He was not; he had Dot seen him the
abominable insolence-insolence which, had he re- whole day. He had ~enta letter in reference to that
ceived it as a. private individual, he would have re- signed" Mercator/' in The ArguJ, and it SLated
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that the imputation upon his sobriety was false.
That letter had been sent to The Argu8 by Mr.
Williams. but had never been inserted.
Mr. MICHIE.-Was that gentleman present?
Mr. LOADER.-The hon. member was not
acquainted with the facts. The letter was a
denial of " Mercator's" insinuation. It was
written by Mr. Williams (" Oh"), who was present on the occasion to whICh" Mercator's" letter
referred. Personally, he cared nothing for the
charge, but he had some respect for his position
as a Minister, and that was why the man who insulted him found himself in the wron~ box, and
had been turn~d out of his situation. He thought,
when" Mercator's" letter was republished that
morning, the contradiction should have been
alluded to (hear, hear); but it was not,
although the writer of it stood in a position in which he was not likely to make
fruse statements. On Saturday he went to
the Werribee by the first tra.in, and having made
a survey as regarded the telegraphs, and finding
that all was right, he returned to town. He then
had an interview with his co;league, the Commissioner of Works, and acquainted him with the
insolent treatment he had received. That gentleman did what any other would have done, and
stated his intention to dismiss the officer. The
dismissal was not carried out directly, as it was
not considered advisable to do so. But he found
he had put his hand into a hornet's nest, and in
order to prove what he had stated, he continued his investigations. On Saturday afternoon,
whilst sending a message to the GeeJong Junction
Station from Spencer· street, Mr. Harvey came
into the telegraph· room, and told him he had no
right to be there, as t'Je public were not admitted. Mr. WiIJiams was the only stranger, but
he had been there hundreds of times. Mr.
Williams immediately retired, but he, with the
authurity of a Minister, did not choose to do 110,
but Mr. Harvey finally jostled him to the
door. The jostling was just sufficient to be
extremely rllde and impertinent. He ordered
him to report himself to his Commissioner, knowing that he would be immediately discharged; but he said, U I shall do
nothing of the sort; you are not my Minister;
you cannot touch me." That was hallooed out
along the platform, before not only porters but
citizens, whose names he could produce. Of
course, he could not stop longer to be spoken to
in tha.t way. Sunday arrived, and still no satisfactory arrangements had been carried out, and he
sent aletler to Mr. Nash, who was at the Werribee,
requesting him to return to town. He did so,
and :Mr. Harvey was suspended, and it served
him right; and if the House did not allow of it,
he would not continue to hold his office
as a Minister. So long as he was a Minister,
he would be a master; and he would say
that no person treated persons under him
with greater consideration than he did. Mr.
N ash then went to the Werribee to fetch another
gentleman, who also was there on volunteer
duty, and they managed to U man" the line gra·
dually. The secretary was attending to his volunteer duties. (" He has nothing to do with the question," from Mr. O'Shanassy.) Yes, the secretary
had to do with every part of the line. (" No.")
He (Mr. Nash) was not a competent judge in
this case. He knew nothing whatever of rail-

way management; yet he pretended to say that
Mr. Harvey was one of the most efficient officers
in the service. It seemed to him that Mr. Nash
had no right to write that letter, and he did not
believe that he (Mr. Nash) was sincere in expressing that opinion. At all events, he was
very well aware that Mr. Nash had no reason to
make the statement. (Hear, hear.) Instead of
the arrangements having been so perfe~ as was
supposed, he knew that they were, on the
contrary, very bad. Had his hon. colleague
been long in office, he would not have interfered at all in the matter, and it was because his colleague had only recently come into
office t.hat he did interfere. Great confusion, he
would add, existed in the arrangements, and
which might easily have been prevented by
proper precautions. He conceived that he had
only done his duty in the matter, and he never
would shrink from any duty, although called
upon to do it unexpectedly, as had been the case
in this instance. If the House thought he had
done wrong, however, he was quite willing, if he
had any other servants to dismus in the future,
to come to the House, and let hon. members deal with the matter, instead of doing
so himself. (U lIear, hear," and laughter.)
But with regard to the present case, he could not
feel that he was at all in the wrong, or in any way
to blame.
Mr. AMSINCK differed altogether from the
hon. member (U Hear;" and a Voice- u Of
course") as to bis action in the case, -and he did
so because he believed that one official had no
right to interfere in the department of another;
and besides, no official had any right to interfere
with a department without due notice having
been given to the officials of the department.
Mr. LOADER did not interfere. He only
made inquiries.
Mr. AMSINCKhadnotsaid that he interfered,
but he believed that he had acted very improperly. No individual director could interfere
in the working of the traffic department of a
railway. (Mr. Wilkie.-·"I beg your pardon.")
The hon. member bee-ged his pardon; well,
the hon. member could speak after he had
done. It was perfectly out of order for an
hon. member to go and interfere in a traffic
The secretary of the railway
aepartment.
was the proper person to see to the proper
performance of the duties, and if Mr. Harvey did
not know how to do his duty, he ought not
to have been there. It happened that he
(Mr. Amsinck) had gone to Geelong on that
Good Friday, and he had asked what was the
arrangement about t he trains. He at once
received a time·table from Mr. Harvey and if he
had known that there was to be a discu8sion on
the subject that night, he had no doubt he could
have found the paper, with the copy of the arrangements upon it. Nor had he got the information by favour, since he hardly knew Mr.
Harvey. It was most likely that he had seen
that gentleman, but he knew nothing more of
him. He admitted that Mr. Harvey should not
have been rude to the hOD. Commissioner of
Trade and Customs; and if he was to be
expected to pay more respect to one
gentleman than another, he ought certainly
to do so to a member of the Ministry. It was
natural, however, that Mr. Harvey should have
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got a little out of temper in the circumstances,
and the hon. Commissioner might have shown a
little more consideration for his feelings. The
secretary of the rail way, as well as the gentleman
who had charge of the locomotives, was perfectly
satisfied with Mr. Harvey's arrangeme::lts, and,
therefore, there was no necessity that that gentleman should have been interfered wiUl by the
hon. CommiRsioner of Customs.
For example, the Chief Secretary, or the member for
WilliamRtown, might just as well have g-one down
to the Werribee, and superseded Colonel Pitt there,
as Mr. Loader had done in this case. Bu* there
would have been less objllction if he had gone
quietly. (Cries of H What do you mean ?") He
meant that the Commissioner of Tra.de and Customs ought to have treated Mr. Ha.rvey, as a
Minister, just as he would have done a'J a private gentleman; and he would have shown
more magna.nimity and mora dignity if he
had passed over any little irritability on the part
of Mr. Harvey. The simple question was, had
th'" bono member any ri,(ht in the department at
all? and, if so, had the officials in the department. due notice of his coming? He thought it
would have been better if the hon. Commissioner, after his suspenRion and his apology, had
M:reed to reinstate Mr. Harvey in his post.
(Hear.)
Mr. IRELAND thought the discussion was
altogether unworthy of the House, and hoped
that the press would wipe out all notice of a discussion which was certainly not a credit or an
honour to the House. He was sorry to think
that the gentleman who introduced the subject
had thought proper to take upon himself a part
which, if It were in another place, he would characterize as that of fugleman to a party. Why, what
were they doing? They were wasting valuable time
in a paltry discussion regarding the dismissal of
a statIOn· master by a Minister of the Crown; and
he would ask if it Nas generou!' that Ruch a Rubject should be dra!!,ged before the House? The
only objection which he took to the part played
hy his hon. colleague in the affair was that, in his
opinion, he had degraded himself almost to the
level of a common porter in his anxiety to provide for the ~afety of the thousand!'! who were
flocking to the Werribee. In all hill efforts he
had been met by the most gross contempt, but
still he persevered; and he (the Attorney·General)
would ask if it was to be borne that a Minister
of the Orown was to he ordered out of an
office by a subordinate? In coming down
stairs that day from his office he had
slipped over a pail and soap, which had
been left on his stairs by the charwoman,
and had cut hill knee. It certainly was his
intention ID the heat of the moment to discharge
the woman, but he would now take care how he
dealt with the case, since it appeared that there
might, possibly, be a constitutional principle involv€d in so !leemingly unimportant a matter.
( .. Hear" and laue hter.)
Mr. MICHIE did not think the House would
be inclined to take the Attorney-General as an
authority either as to the dignity or the
policy of the course which they were now
pursuinJr. He altogether objected to the introducer of the !lU bject being- stigmatized as the
fustleman of a. party, and he thou!!'ht the AttorneyGenar&! would be bound to admit that hia own
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part in the deba.te had not been the most seemly
or dignified. With regard to the question before
them, he was compelled!to say that, from the form
in which the motion of the hon. memberfor Mandurang was introduced, it would not have his support; yet had the subject come before the
House in another shape he would possibly
have voted" in favour of the object the
hone member for Mandurang had in view.
(H Hear, hear," from Mr. Ireland.) As regarded the question of faction or party spirit,
he would say for himself that he could do without
the approving cheer of the Attorney·General,
and he believed that almost every hon. member
on his side of the House was as clear as himself
of party motives in the case, and therefore he
threw back the insinuation of the AttorneyGeneral, as entirely without foundation. It was
absurd to say that the member for Mandurang
was the fugleman of a faction. He had only
known that night that the hon. member intended
to go on with his motion, and that of itself showed
whpther party feeling could have much to do
with the case. Well, he admitted that the hone
member for Mandurang had not made out so
I!'ood a case as to induce him to vote for the
motion. At the same time he believed that
Mr. Harvey had been harshly dealt with. while
he did not believe altogether in the explanation
which had been giV'en by the Commi8sioner of
Trade and Customs. That being the case, the
vote he intended to give would be modified into
something like a verdict of not proven. He
was dissatisfied with the statement of the
Commissioner of Trade and Customs, because
that hon. member had stated that he did not interfere in Mr. Harvey's department, while hi<4
own admissions proved that his quasi-inquiries
amounted, in reality, to nothmg short of interference; and he held that no official had t he right
to interfere in another department, without the
sanction of the head of that department. The
hon. Commissioner had also stated that his great
anxiety in interfering was for the sake of his hon.
colleague; but it appeared to him (Mr. Michie)
that he would have done his duty better
if he had carried hill anxiety to his hon. colleague, and allowed that gentleman to look after
his own department. With regard to the case, as
belween the Commissioner of Trade and Customs
and Mr. Ilarvey individually, he thought that the
former would have pursued the more dignified
course if he had, under the circumstances, been
content with the apology, and conElented to the
reinstatement of Mr. Harvey in his post. But
no, he wished to play Sir Oracle, and that no dOIr
should bark when he spoke.! It had been at.tempted on the other side of the House tf) show
that this was made a party queRtion against the
Ministry, and not aj.!'ainst the official involved in
the case. But he did not understand upon what
greund that charge was made. It appea.red to
him that it would be very absurd, for example,
to hold that the Chief Secretary, whose opinion
with reference to the use of bodily stimulants
was well enough known, was constructively drunk
because one of Ms colleagues might have been
Ilomewhat unduly influenced. (Great laughter.)
That he conceived would be one of the most
flagra.nt acts of injustice ever perpetrated. (Renewed laughter.) The members on the other side
might be going upon the principle that a fellow
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feeling makes us wondrous kind; but in this ease
the principle was not recognized on his side of
the House. (lIear.)
Mr. J 0 H NSTO S should have scarcely thought
it necessary to address the House at all after the
subject had been so fully treated, had he not felt
it due to Mr. Harvey to state the opinion which
he had formed of that gentleman during the
time that he (Mr. J ohnston) presided over the
Public Works department. He did not know
Mr. Harvey-he had never seen him; but while
he was in office circumstances occurred which induced him to ask something about Mr. Harvey,
and the result of that inquiry showed that he
was one of the most efficient officers in the whole
department. (Hear, hear.) On hearing that
Mr. Harvey was suspended, he felt that, if all
that was publicly stated were true, the proceeding
was rather unjust. When the suspension went
on from week to week, he thought it curious
that the Government did not come to some decision in the matter. He thought that the Commissioner of Public Works should have made
inquiries, and if it were proved that Mr. Harvey
had been guilty of the insubordination with
which he was charged, he should have been dlsmissed at once; if not guilty, or If he had
apologised, as it appeared afterwards that he did,
he might have been reprimanded and reinstated.
Nothing of this kind happened, and the House
knew the result. The Government now defend
themselves from the act of dismissinj! Mr. Rarvey by stating that after the correspondence published in The Argu8, no other course was open to
them. Now, if the correspondence had been
published whhin a few days of Mr. Harvey's suspension, this might have been a good and suffi·
cint reasonl for the (action of the Government;
but when they took into conidseration that Mr.
Harvey was held in suspense, week after week,
without any decision being come to, they must
remember that human nature, after all, is human
nature, and that it was no manner for great
surprise that Mr. Harvey ultimately did what a
great many people do when they lose their
temper, act very unwisely.
He did not
blame the Commissioner of Public Works very
much in this matter. If he blamed him at all,
it was only for showing a great deal more deferenctl to the feelings of his ooUeage, the Commissioner of Customs, than he ought to have
shown. Had he (Mr. Johnston) been holding
office at the time, Mr. Harvey would have been
either dismissed or reinstated very shortly after
his suspension took place; and if Mr. Loader was
not satisfied with the apology made by Mr. Harvey, he (Mr. Johnston) should ha.ve said that he
was, and should have reinstated Mr.lIarvey, and
left the CommiRSioner of Customs te take his own
course. This, he believed, was all the blame that
could be attributed to the Commissioner of Public
Works; and the rest of the Ministry, he believed,
had nothing whatever to do l1ith the charge.
(Hear, hear.) It was not for him to state
what he did know of the circumstances;
but if he were at liberty, and felt himself justified
in making a statement, he believed he could
exonerattl the rest of I he Government from the
ch1l.rge made against Mr. Loader in this matter.
Now, what was the defence of the Commissioner
of Customs? What sort of a case did he make
out? The hon. member said he was in the ha.bit
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of treating men under his authority with very
great civihty. Now, what the House complained
of was, that he was not dealing with those men
who were under his authority, but that he
was going, with great officiousness, into departments with which he had no business
whatever. (Hear, hear.) The hon. member admitted that the Commissioner of Public Works
told him that he was satisfied with all the arrangements that had been made; and if the head of
the department was satisfied, what possible right
had the Commissioner of Customs to go there at
nine o'clock at night, and then, being satisfied, to
go back at; eleven? The Commissioner of Customs
had told the House that he was treated with perfect civility in the morning, before he went to
the Werribee. The hon. member spent the day at
the Werribee ; and when he returned to the rail way
terminus, even then he was treated with civility.
But he came back at eleven at night, and then
he complained that he was treated with incivility.
(U No," from Mr. Loader.) Yes, the hon. member could get no information. Now, he Wall
placed in considerable difficulty in dealing with a
gentleman like Mr. Loader. He was afraid to
mention names of officials that he could, if he
chose, bring before the House. One ciVll servant
was already dismissed ; and with regard to another,
a watchman, they had been toU that Mr. Loader
hoped he was dismissed. And what was his
offtmce? It was said that his offpnce was thathe looked at the hon. mtmber. (Laughter; and
"He was not dismissed at all," from Mr.
Loader.) Well, he was very glad to hear
it; but if the watchman was not dismissed, it was no fault of the Commissioner of
Customs. (Laughter, and "Hear, hear.") If
this matter were before a committee, or a court
of inquiry, the statements in his (Mr. Johnst.on's) possession would entirely refute the whole
of the statements of the Commissioner of
Customs. (Hear, hear.) The Commissioner of
Customs had asserted that his responsibility was
that of a member of a corporate body. To that
he (Mr. Johnston) answered, No.
Ministers
were not to go into one another's departments,
and interfere at all hours, up to eleven o'clock at
night, just as they pleased. What possible rule
could exist in any office were this allowed?
He admitted that the Ministry were responsible,
to some extent, for one another's acts; but they
should not interfere with one another's acts.
Each must be responsible for his own department.
If not, they would not have responsible Government at all. (Hear, hear.) The Commissioner
of Customs had complained that Mr. Hicks and
Mr. Oldham were not present.
True, they
might not have been prtlsent at the iTlterview ;
but if not present at the interview, they might
speak as to what occurred five minutes before
or five minutes after.
Mr. GRAY rose to order. The hon. member
had no authority for saying Mr. Hicks or Mr.
Oldham was present.
Mr. JOH~SrON said this was no point of
order at all. (Hear, hear.) lIe did not want to
found any charge upon the statement that Mr.
Hicks or Mr. 01d~lam could prove anything.
Mr. G RA Y observed that if the argument went
for anything, it was that the HOII, Commissioner
was drunk. (Laughter.)
Mr. JOHNSTQN protested against being in-
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terrupted. The Commissioner of Customs had
said that these gentlemen were not present, and
then he went on to say that his friend Mr. WHliams who was presem; was ready to write to The
Argus, and state his VIews of the case. Now,
if Mr. Hicks and Mr. Oldham were not present,
neither was Mr. Williams. (Hear, hear.) He
did not wish to bring any charge against the
Commissioner of Customs, except that of
going where he bad no business to go, and assumin~ a responsibility which did not belong to him;
and suffering, as most men did who ventured
upon such a proceeding. (A laugh.) The Commissioner of Customs had said that if the House
did not approve of his conduct he would not
continue to hold office. What he (Mr. Johnston) objected to was, not that the Commissioner
exercised his own authority, but that he exercised other people's authority. He was anxious
to be, not only Commissioner of Qustoms, but
Commissioner of Public Works, with power
to go into all the departments - in fact,
a universal genius. (A laugh.) Why, they
had found the member referred to by
the member for Kilmore, who ought to receive
the whole of the £14,000 a·year. (Laughter.)
He (Mr. Johnston), however, had always found
that those who considered themselves" Jacks-ofail-trades" were usually" masters of none," and
he believed this would prove to be a case decidedly
of that nature. (Hea.r, hear.) As to the alleged
insult by the watchman, did any hone member,
sitting either on one side or the other ever find
himself gratuitously msulted by a watchman?
(Laughter.) It would appear that not only the civil
servants at the raIlway, but the very watchmen,
insulted the CommiSSIOner of Customs. (Hear,
hear.) He must say, with all deference to
the opinion expressed by the member for Rodney,
and his extreme caution in dl:!aling with the subjaat, that this, at all events, wore an air of
suspicion; and he must repeat the expression of
his sorrow that the matter was not going before a
committee. He hoped, however, that somebody
would send it there, when the whole case would
be properly investigated, and the Commissioner of
Customs would be set right-he ought to be set
right. (Hear, hear.) He did not think that the
Attorney-General had shown very able tactics in
the wa.y in which he dealt WIth this matter, and
in comparing Mr. IIarvey to a charwoman, with
her bucket and soap. If the Attorney-General
considered the civil servants of the Government,
who held posts lIke Mr. Harvey, who deserled
blowing up for having their soap and buckets
about, he could undert;tand the Attorney· General
treatilJg Mr. Harvey's dismissal as trivial. (Hear,
hear.) He believed that if former Commissioners
of Public Works would state what they knew of
Mr. Ha.rvey, they would give him a similar
character to that which he (:vi r. J ohnston) did.
Was it generous for the Commissioner of Customs
to say that he would not accept any apolol:'Y ?
WaB it usual with gentlemen to say they would
not accept an apology from anyone? But it
appeared. that the Commissioner of Cu~tom8
would have nothing but his or pound of fle~h."
The man must be dismissed the service. He must
be thrown out of bread because he had treated
the Commissioner of Customs with what he considered an indignity. Before he (Mr. Johnstdn)
wound up and sat down, (laughter,) he would
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say one word as to the bearing of this subject on
the Civil Service. During the session the civil
serva.nts had learned that there was no security
whatever as to the amount of salary they were
likely to receive, and no security as to the tenure
of their offices. Now, a great many of these
civil servants were gentlemen-from education,
from early training, and from habit. (Hear, hear.)
And here, without treading upon the toes of any
one, he might huggest to the House it was quite
po~",ible they might have a Government of which
each member was not just that which in ordinary
conventional language was styled a gentleman.
(Hear, hear.) If, then, the doctrine was to be
laid down, which had been laid down on this occasion, that any member of a Government might
start off any day or night he chose, on a sorl·rof
post-prandial excursion, plunging into the offices
or departmeIIts of his colleagues askiog forinformation- H he only ~allt!l to know, you know;"
(laughter,) and still, "hewantsto know, you know,"
with such pertinacity that at last the unfortunate
officials possibly lose their tempers, were these
officials, in addition to suffering from insecurity
of salary and insecurity of tenure of office, to
ha.ve to submit to treatment of this kind from all
sorts of men? Were gentlemen to be allowed,
not only to come themselves and browbeat the
unfortunate officials, but also to bring their friends
to witness " how jolly well I'll treat this fellow
for the way he spoke to me last night" (loud
laughter)-if this were to be allowed, what
sort of civil servants would be fotmd in
the Government offices a few years hence?
(Hear, hear.) While anxious to support the
dignity of the Ministry, whatever Ministry
might be in power, and while anxious that due
subordination should exist in all the Government
offices, he thought they must also look at the
other side of tbe question. Although he had addressed the House in the way he had done, he
was perfectly guiltless of any attack upon the
Government. His honourable and learned colleague had stated that gendemen on the other
side of the House had no wish to atta.ck the Government ; the member for Ripon told him the
previous night that he was anxious to dissever
this charge against Mr. Loader from any charge
against the Government; and his (i\1r. J ohnston's)
feeling was, that if the Commi~sioner of Customs
ha.d acted improperly, he ought to be told so; but
he did not wish to make that a charge Ilgainst
the Government. 'l'herefore when it was alleged
by the Attorney-General that this was a factious
movement, he could only say that the hone gentleman made a very great mistake. As far. a.!! he
knew, there was no such intention in the present
movement. lIe was there with the intention of
doing his best to stand by a. man whom he believed to be an injured man. Most Englishmen
liked to side with the weaker party, and when a
man was driven to the wall they were anxious to
go to bis aid. (Hear, hear.) That waA the only
motive that impelled bim to rise, and he hoped
the House would assert in some way its opinion
that Mr. Harvey ha.d been unfairly treated, and
would take some steps to reinstatE! that gentleman in his position. (Cheers.)
Mr. DUFFY hoped the 110use would not leave
out of consideration that this subject affected the
future fortunes of a repectable public officer. He
took very great interest in that officer, inasmuch
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as he had the honour of placing him in the position from which he had been removed; and he
waR extremely unwilling that the House should
arrive at the conclusion. suggested by the member
for St.. Kilda-that this matter be set Mide,
nothing having been determined. Now, if the
hon. al,d learned member thought the time had
come for a verdict of "Not proven," he (Mr.
Duffy) begged to say that the plaintiff's case had
not yet closed. (Lau~hter, and Hear, hear.")
He thought there was a great deal more to be
said on the suhject, but that was not the hour to
Bay it; lherefore. he hoped no objection would
Of
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be offered to the adjournment of the debate
until the first thing to·morrow. Mr. Duffy concluded by proposing an amendment to that
effect.
The proposition for adjournment was then put,
and agreed to.
Mr. GRANT. on behalf of the Government. said
he had no I)bjection to the subject's taking precedence next day.
The remainder of the business on the paper
having been postponed, the House adjourned at
ten minutes past twelve till four o'clock the following afternoon.

SEVENTY-EIGHTH DAY-FRIDAY, MAY 31, 1861.
LEGISLATIVE ASSE:\InLY.
The SPEAKER took the chair at thirty-four
minutes past four o'clock.
RETURNS.
Mr. BROOKE laid upon the table of the
HOUl,e proclamationR relatmg to certain farmers'
commonages at Langi Ghiran and Greenlands.
The same hon. member brouilht. up a return
showing the amount of rates collected by each
road board district, in reply to a question put by
Mr. Houd on the 17th May,
COST OF BRIDGES.
Mr. MACKINTOSII gave notice that, On Tuesday next., he would ask the Commissioner of Pub·
lic Works to lay on the table of tbe House a
rf:turn showing the number of bridges erected by
the Government which had been rendered
impassable by floods during 1 he past twelve
months; and under whose supervision such bridges
were constructed?
NEW MEMBER.
Mr. SULLIVAN the newly-elected member for
Mandurang, was introduced by Mr. Howard and
Mr. Carpenter, and after subscribing the usual
oaths, took his seat on the Opposition be.lChes,
below the gangway.
BRIDGE AT PASCOEVALE.
Mr. MACKINTOSH gavello:ice that, on Tuesday, he would ask the Commissioner of Public
Works, whether it was the intention of the de·
partment to appropriate out of the sum of
£100,000, granted for roads and bridges, any
money for the rebuilding of the bridge at Pascoevale?
GOVERNMENT CONTRACTORS.
Mr. SINCLAIR gave notice that, on Wednesday next, he would ask the Commissioner of
Public Works certain questions with rega.rd to
the conditions at present enforced by the Government in their contracts.
FISHERMEN.
Mr. L. L. SMITH, pursuant to notice, asked
the Attorney-General how many fishermen had
been fined for not havmg their nets the regulation
&ize, according to the l!'isheries Act, what were the
amount of the fines, and the number of nets
des~lOyoo? At whose instigation the fishermen

were prosecuted? Whether any other person
than the inspector of fisheries had the power of
prosecuting these men? Whether he had received information that the meshes of the nets
were too wide, and that it was next to impossible
for the men to ob ain a Ii ving if the meshes were
not narrower? If the Government would submit
their case for the opinion of the impeclor of
fisheries, or other competel1t authOrIty. and
amend the pre8en~ vexatiou8 act?
•
Mr. IRELAND, in reply, said that, from the
manner in which the question was put, he imagined that a return of the fines, not only in this
hut in distant port.s, was asked for; and to prepare it would requil'e some time. As regarded
the second question, the return would set the
information forth. Then, as regarded the fourth
and fifth questions, he did not know that the
act was vexations. If It were shown to be so,
he would take steps in the matter.
Mr. L. L. SMITH said the hon. member had
not answered the third queslion.
Mr. IRELAND.·-At any person's instigation
-any person had the power.
THE ASA PACKER ANlJ THE ADMELLA.
Mr. CARR asked the Commissioner of Trade
and Customs, whether he had any objection to
t.ransmit by ne:1t mail the names of thtl lifeboat
crew who saved the whole of the crew of the
wrecked barque Asa Packer, during the }'ecent
heavy gale at Port Philip Heads. to the
colonial agent, so that the meritorious conduct
and protracted exertions of these mtrepid men
mIght be brought under the consideration of the
National Lifeboat Institution of England, or such
other societies with similar objects as might be
thought advisable?
Mr. llEALE8 said there was no objection
whatever to furDlsh the names of the persons
alluded to. It was the intention of the Government to reward the men from the fund put aside
for such purposes. He might state that by the
last mail medals had been received from the
Board of Trade for the crew that saved the survivors of the AdmelIa, and that His Excellency
the Governor would take an early opportunhy of
delivering them.
PORT PHILIP FARMERS' SOCIETY.
Mr. MACKINTOSH gave notice that, on
Thursday. June 13. he would move that a.
select committee be appointed to investigate the
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extlenditure of the puhlic moneys granted by
Parliament to the Port Philip FarmHs' Society.
VICTORIAN GUANO.

Mr. MACKINTOSH gave notice that, on
Thursday, June 13, he would move that an
address be presented to His Excellency the
Governor, praying him to cause a message to be
sent down to that House, recommendin~ a duty of
£4 per ton to be charged on all Victorian guano
exported from the country.
TAXES ON STORES.

Mr. CATHIE gave notice that, on Tuesday,
he would ask the Commissioner of Crown Lands
and Survey if it was to be understood that the
sum of £50 was to be charged for a store on
Crown Lands within proclaimed townships?
THE DISMISSAL OF MR. HARVEY.-RESUMPTION
OF THE DEBATE.

On the order of the day for the resumption
of the debate upon the dismissal of Mr. IIarvey
being called onMr. DUFFY sll.id that, in opening the second
day's debate, it was his first duty to inquire in
what position the question stoorJ. The case
submitted to the House by the hon. member for Mandurang was, that the Commis·
.sioner of 'frol.de and Customs had obtruded
himself at unseasonable hours into a department
he had no right to enter; that he had conducted himself there violently and uncourteously;
and that Mr. Harvey's dlsmissa.l had resulted
from no fault of his own. In reply to that, the
Commissioner of Trade and Customs stated that
he did not go to the railway department to exer·
cise control, but merely to make inquiries; that
on his first and second visits he was courteously
received, and that on his third he was subjected
to intolerable impertinence, or abominable and
atrocious impertinence; and that in consequence
he requested that Mr. Ilarveyshould bedismisEed.
With those facts before them, the House had but
one course to pursue, namely, to confine
itself to the original correspondence suhmitted
to them.
Upon those documents, he pro·
posed to show that the defence of the Commissioner of Trade and Customs was not
compatible with the facts of the case. He
rested the entire case upon the proposi.tion, that
Mr. Loader obtruded himself into a department
where he had nt) authority; that he contmued to
exercise authority, and, had he not continued to
exercise that authority, Mr. Harvey would not
have been suspended, and, after some wee'6:s, dillmissed. It would be very inconvenient if, for
example, a. Minister thought proper to walk
into the penal department and to supersede
the arrangements made there by Mr. Champ.
Whatever the consequences of that might be,
it would be simple compared with upsetting the
delicate system of a railway department. Before
proceeding to a. history of the matter, he would
ask the consideration of the House whilst doing
so. It appeared that the present case arose in
the first instance out of a breach of di~cipline;
and he would ask the House to Ray whether
discipline could not be violated by a superior officer, in assuming authority to which hc
was not entitled, as much as by an inferior officer
not submitting to such a. person's orders? (I1ear,
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hear.) There might be faults on both sides; but
i~ was important to say who was the first offender,
for whoever was guilty of the first br~l1ch of discipline was guilty of the whole of the consequences
that follow~d. lIe would have no difficulty in
showing who was the first offen<ier,and he proposed
dealing very bridly with this part of the case.
On Good Friday Mr. Loader went to the department of railways, to inquire into the a.rrangements which Wtlre ma.de for the excursion to the
Werribee encampment by the railway, and he
(Mr. Duffy) believed that gentleman went with a
view to s€e that all tha.t was proper and necessary
was done and the due precautions taken. He
first went on the morning of the Friday, and
then in the evemng-on the latter occasion with
the secretary of raIlways. He P1r. Duffy) made
no objection to the hon. member having been
accompanied by the permanent head of the department; but then the hon. member, having
been twice to the department, and having
been with a gentleman who knew that all was
right, and whose business it was to be satisfied
with the arrangements, went back again, at tleven
o'clock at night.
On that visit occurred
two or three ciroumstances which he considered would cause the House to come to the
con,!lusion that the Minister conducted himself
towards the officer of the department in such a.
manner as to cause the COU8equences that ensued.
At the period of Mr. Loader's third visit, Mr.
Harvey had been sixteen hours on duty; all the
trains had been started, and he (i\Ir. Duffy) considered the officer might then have been allowed
to rest. Mr. Harvey said that, "about ten or
eleven o'clock, the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs returned, and again demanded that he
should go into details connected with the arrangements referred to, upon which he referred him
to the secretary of railways, adding that he
had already given him all the information he
asked for." Was that not a proper course for an
officer to take? He conceived it was. H Upon
that Mr. Loader became violent, and applied to
him most ungentleman·like and abusive
language, and threatened to suspend him, and
put a porter in his place." He (Mr. Duffy) wished
the Commissioner of 'rrade and Customs, when
making his statement, had ref~rred to that part
of the matter, because, if he did do so, he had no
right to threaten to put a person in Mr.
Harvey's place who could not be so useful; and
nothin!!, under the circumstances, could have
juslilied such conduct, or his applying such
langu~ge to an officer on duty. Mr. Harvey then
I proceeded to say, " Nor was I the only one in
connexion with the depa.rtment to whom that
gentleman'e, deportment was offensive, as he
quarrelled with the night·w~tchman who was on
duty-a person Ramed Jones." And the House
should remember that the Commissioner of Customs appeared to be actuated by considerable feeling in the matter, because he had displayed some
feeling last night even with re~ard to the case of
the porter, when he said-" if he was not dis·
missed he hoptd he was." Now, it seemed
to him that when a gentleman walked into an
offire and quarrelled with two officers, the fact
might at least be taken as evidence that the
gentleman was in a very quarrelsome humour.
It was not likely that the officials would have
in the first place quarrelled with him. His
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(Mr. Duffy's) officia.l experience had not, perhaps,
been very great, but in his experience he had
always found the civil officers under the Crown
very civil officers indeed (laughter), and he did
not think that the parties in question would have
offended the Commissioner of Customs without
cause. (IIear.) He did think, therefore, that
the hon. gelltlema.n, Mr. Loader, was the offender
in this case, from Rome peculiar circumstan!!e, or
some temporary failing of temper. He would
not feel so certain on the point if there had been
only one quarrel, and that with some of the
higher officials; but when a night-porter quarrelled with the hon. gentleman, he could not
possibly help thinking that the latter must
have been entirely in the wrong.
(H Hear,
hear," and laughter.) Well, that was what
took place on the Friday; and then Saturday
arrived, and he would ask the House to note
specially what was done by the Commissioner of
Customs after those quarrels of the Friday. Did
that v:entleman gO to the proper quarter-to the
responsible head of the department-to report
what bad happened, and lea.ve the matter to be
dealt with by the proper Minister? No; instead of
so doing, be went back tha' afternoon to Mr.
Harvey's office, to have another quarrel with that
officer (hear), unaccompanied by the head of the
department, and materially interfered with the
business of the office. Mr. Harvey naturally
made some remonstrance, and the Commissioner
of Customs went away. But was that all tha.t
was done? No; the Commissioner returned a
fifth time to the office of Mr. Harvey, accom·
panied on that occasion, not by the head of the
department, but by a private friend, Mr. WilHams, and in his presence some altercation ensued. Now, he would not say that Mr. Harvey
had been entirely faultless in the matter.
He was not an angel, and it might have been
that he became a little ill-tempered; but, if he
did so, surely it must be admitted that he had
some reason for becoming so, and complaining of
the intervention of a gentleman who had no
business there.
Now, they had been told
by the Commissioner of Cusioms that he
had not interfered with the duties of the d{'partment, and had exercised no control in the
case; but he would invite the House to observe
that there was conclusive proof that he had interfered, and had exercised control. Why, he
suspended Mr. Harvey on the Sunday following;
and what did he do, even antr that? Any
reasonable official would have reported the whole
case to the proper hea.d of the department, in
order that it might be dealt with by that official.
But the Commissioner of CUiltoms followed no
such cour8e. On the contrary, he wrote to Mr.
NaAh, in the following terms :-" Dear 8ir,-1
shall be glad to see you for a few minutes.
Mr. Harvey's conduct to me upon Friday even·
inlt, and again upon last evening, renders his dismissal necessarl for the preservation of diSCIpline
in the Civil Service; therefore 1 wish you to set)
what arrangements ca.n be made for carrying
forward the traffic to-morrow," &0. Now, it was
not the business of the Commissioner of Customs to adopt that course, or to wri'e to the
secretary, Mr. Nash, in such termll--it was for
the proper bead of the department, the Commiasioner of Public Works, and for him alone, to
deal with the matter; and the fact that the Com-
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missioner of Customs had done 80 showed conclusively that he had exercised the interference
and control which he refused to admit. TIe would
just interpolate a suggestion in point. They had
been told last night that the Commissioner of
Customs had meddled in the matter from his
anxiety about the safety of the large nnmbers
who were flockine: to the Werribee; but let them
consider how small, as he afterwards showed, he
held their safety in comparison with his own
sense of dignity and importance. (Hear.) It
was ridiculous, to his thinklDlr, to talk of the hon.
gentleman's anxiety for the safety of the passengers
to and from the Werribee, since he had himself
shown the nature and extent of his anxiety by removing tbe only competent person in the working
management of the railway. (Hear.) And what
mIght have been the result of that most illadvised and unjust interference with the duties
of Mr. Harvey's office? What if an accident had
happened, sacrificing the lives, it might have been,
of hundreds? With whom would the responsibility
have rested, and to whom would the entire blame
have attached? Why, to the Commissioner of
Customs, and to no other. To return to the
point more immediately before them, he could
not help thinking that the Commissioner of
Customs had vindictively pursued Mr. Harvey
from the first to the last in this matter. (Hear.)
He was at present addressing himself to the proposition, that the Commissioner of Customs did
exercise the interference and control with which
he was charged; and that he did so was clear
from the fact that, upon this occasion, he had
acted as if, instead of Commissioner of Customs.
he had been the Commissioner of Railwa,)s. He
took the entire control in his own hands; and he
(Mr. Duffy) maintained that, having done so, his
conduct was not compatible with the statement
which he had made last night. But if the House
was not satisfied on that point, he would
call attention to another fact, which was conclusive on the subject. On the invitation of the
Commissioner of Customs, the secretary, Mr.
Nash, came up to town, and immediately suspended Mr. Harvey; and it was not until three
days afterwards that the head of the department,
Mr. Grant, was informed of the matter. (Hear.)
Now, he maintained that the suspension of Mr.
Harvey was not a legitimate suspension, and that
it was one which should not be sustained by the
House. (Mr. Loader.-" No, no.") H(' repeated
that it was a suspension which should not be sustained by the House; and the House had as much
right to deal with the case as the Commissioner
of Customs had to interfere in a department with
which he was not connected, and suspend an
official over whom he had properly no oontT91.
(Hearl hear.) One responsible head of a department nad no right whatever to interfere with the
duties of another department, as had been done
in the present case. (Mr. Loader.-" No, no.")
Well, the hon. member's" No, no's" were not in
accordance with bis own ar!.!Ument last night.
(Hear, hear.) He would at all times support the
control of a Minister over the civil servants in
his proper department, but he would not lIupport
the Commissioner of Customs in interfering with
a depanment with which he was not connected,
and pursuing a line of conduct which he must stiJl
characterize as vindictive. (Hear, hear.) Well,
then, with regard to the third visit of the
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Commissioner of Customs to Mr. Harvey's office,
he would ask the House if there was not some
point at which the cause of the public was to
supersede the mere desire to be civil to and to
please officials? It Rhould be remembered that
Mr. Harvey was responsible for the lives of the
passen~ers who were expected to travel 0!l the
line next day; and there must be some pomt at
which Mr. Harvey should be permitted to be able
to sal' that he could not be further interrupted in
the way of giving repeated explanations. And
he maintained that that point had been arrived a~
when Mr. Harvey declined to give further explanations to the Commissioner of Customs. (Hear,
hear.) The five visi's of that gentleman, he
thought, were quite enough to be endured. They
now came to the second act of this drama-that
was to say, the transactions after Mr. Harvey
had been suspended. Well, after that he was
kept waiting for a fortnight without any information as to what was to be done in his case. He
was then told that he would be reinstated if he
would make an apology to the Commissioner of
Customs. Now Mr. Harvey no doubt thought
it was a rather grievous thing that he should
be required to make an apology for doing
what he believed to have been no more than
his duty; but, at all events, he did do so. Even
then, was he reinstated? No; and why? Because the Commissioner of Customs interposed,
and refused to accept the apology. In that case
it would surely be admitted that faith had been
broken with Mr. Harvey, and that he had been
entrapped into making an apology which was ineffectual. (Hear, hear.) Well, Mr. Harvey was
naturally anxious to be replaced in his post, and
through the permanent head of his own depart·
ment he was ihduced to make a second apology;
and again that apology was refused because the
Commissioner of Customs would not permit his
colleague (Mr. Grant.) to deal with the subject.
Would anyone deny then that faith had been
again broken with l'Ir. Harvey, and that he was
unfairly dealt with, because the Commissioner of
Customs w('uld not consent to accept any
apology whatever? (lIear, hear.) And now
they came to the last stage of the case-the publication of the letters in the newspapers. Up to
tha.t time many hon. members had stated that
they were prepared to justify Mr. Harvey who
could not justify the publication of the letters.
He was not there himself to justify the
publication, and he thought that if Mr.
Ha.rvey had been a more prudent man he
would have got Bome member of the House
to move in his case, Tather than have re·
sorted to the publication of the correspondence. (Hear.) But he would af'k hon. members
to say whether, in their opinion, that mistake
was sufficient to exclude him for ever from the
public service. That corre~pondence he had
not published until the 14th of May, and he did
80 in the belief that he had been harshly dealt
with, and that it was not intended to reinstate
him. He believed that he had been suspended
for nothing more than a zealous discharge of his
duties; he had been induced to make an apology,
which had been rejected, and faith broken with
him. He was tempted to make a second apology,
which met with no bettflr reception; and again
faith was broken with him. After another fortnight had elapsed, Mr. Harvey himself went to
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the office of the head of his own department, to
ascertain if he was to be reinstated, and the
Commi~sioner of Public Works refused to Bee
him. (Hear.)
Mr. GRANT explained that Mr. Harvey had
called at his office on the Monday afternoon,
when he was extremely busy. Mr. Harvey sent
in his name on an envelope, he thought, and his
answer was that if Mr. IIarvey would call to·
morrow forenoon he (the CommisslOner of Public
Worktl) would see him, and he added that most
likely his bm,iness would be settled by that time.
He regretted that Mr. Harvey had not appeared
to remem ber that that answer was given.
Mr. DUFFY would, of course, cheerfully take
the statement of the Commissioner of Public
Works as correct, but it was to be remembered
that he was proceedinlZ with the case on the
strength of the statement in this correspondence,
and I}e would ask the House to see how the matter
stood in Mr. Harvey's view of the case.
Mr. GRANT thought it would be as well if he
were permitted to read aletterfrom the secretary,
Mr. Nash, which he held in his hand, with reference to Mr. Harvey's call at his (Mr. Grant's)
office. The letter was as follows ;" Department of Public Works, Melbourne,
31st May, 1861.
"(Memo. 61.)
•
"On the afternoon previous to the Harvey
correspondence being published in The Argus, I
informed l\fr. Harvey, at your request, that when
he called t:> see you that you had been detained
so long in your office that you were afraid of
being late in your attendance at a meeting of the
Cabinet, and expressed your wish that he should
call upon you on the following morning, at eleven
a. m. I further ventured to state that I felt sure
his case would by that time have been dealt with.
HR. NASH."
Mr. DUFFY would bring back the attention of
the House-and it was difficult to keep thfl point
in view with these interruptions-to the impression under which Mr. Harvey must be supposed
to have acted in publishing the correspondence.
Well, what Mr. Harvey stated was this; that
when he called on the 13th at the office of the
C:ommissioner of Public Works, that gentleman
declined to see him; .a.nd when he went to sce
Mr. Nash, that gentleman told him he had no
message for him. He did not wish to throw
doubt on the statement of the Commissioner of
Public Works, but he must Ray that it did not
in any way alter the case so far as Mr. Harvey
was concerned.
Mr. GRANT was not aware that Mr. Harvey
had been at the department, until Mr. Nash
had asked him, more than once, when the case
would be settled.
Mr. DUFFY would not consent to any more of
these interruptiolls, becau!le his argument was not
at all affected by them. What he wanted to show
was, that Mr. Harvey had merely committed a.
fault under an impression of gross ill-usage
on the part of the Minister. (Hear, hear.)
He could very well understand that the Commissioner of Public Works had not been aware
that Mr. Harvey had called at his office, but at
least he did know that an officer had been unduly
deprived of his post, and was waitin~ for justice,
and he ought to have been a.ble to give
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some more satisfactory reason for his delay in
decidmg the case. But, in addition to all that
had taken place to shake his confidence, Mr.
I1arvey must have known at least the nature of
the letters written by the Commissioner of Customs. Now, what had been the at;itude of that
~entleman as shown in his correspondence? It:
was simply that he refused to be satisfied. Well,
if Mr. Harvey knew this, it was only rea~onable
that he should have thought the time was come:
for him to seek justice elsewhere than at the.
hands of the Minister.
The mistake which
had been made by Mr. Harvey was, that:
he did not come to the House with his
appeal, instead of taking the course of pub·
lishing the correspondence in the newspapers.
He confessed he had come to the conclusion
that Mr. Harvey did not know there was any
intention on the mind of the Commissioner
of Public Works to reinstate him. No such
message wa.s communicated to him; on
the contrary, after going to the Commissioner's office from time to time, he was
compelled to come to the conclusion that it
was vain to knock at that door. (Hear, hear.)
lIe (Mr. Duffy) had not hitherto said one word
on the connexion of the head of the department
with this matter, but, as the CommIssioner of
PublicWorkswouldpushhimseifintothisbusiness,
it was worth a moment's reflection what relation
he bore to it all. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. Duffy)
did not think that the Commissioner's sleeping
six weeks over the case, when justice to a public
servant and to the public service was at stake,
contrasted very favourably with hIS rushing,
within six hours af[er reaiing the puWished cor·
respondence, to dismiss this officer. (Hear,
hear.) Rapidity in doing justice, and slowness in
inflicting punishment, would have looked much
better. (Hear, hear.) He did not understand
any hon. member holding the position of a
Minister of the Crown, and having respect to his
own character, making condItions with an officer
of his department, and allowing somebody else to
set those conditions aside. (Hear.) Why the hon.
Commissioner pledged his own personal faith,
the faith of the department, and the faith of the
Government of the country to Mr. Harvey, and he
allowed Mr. Loader to set them all aside. (Hear.)
It appeared, by the last letter of Mr. Loader,
that, while making all the conditions and overtures to Mr. Harvey, the Commissioner of Public
Works had a strange idea of the administration
of justice. The hon. CommIssioner selected one of
the two parties in the quarrel, when it was
doubtful to pronouncewhieh was the offender, orto
determine what should be the punishment in the
case. Mr. Loader distinctly stated that Mr.
Grant, after promising Mr. Harvey reinstate·
ment if he apologized, asked Mr. Loader himself
to determine what punishment should be inflicted.
Mr. GRANT.-It is a misapprehension.
Mr. DUF1<'Y.- I will leave the House to determine that. Mr. Loader says, " I am unwilling to
exercise the power of dealing with Mr. Harvey's
calm, as you kindly proposed I should do."
Mr. GRANT.-That was a misapprehension on
the part of my hon. colleague.
. Mr. D~FFY. -Be it so. At all events, there
IS no nusapprehension on my part.
(Hear,
hear.)
i

i
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Mr. LOADER.-It has nothing to no with it.
Mr. DUFFY observed that the hon. gentlem"n, who had b.:len guilty of millapprehensionwho put it in writing, in print, and on the table
of the House-said that he (Mr. Duffy) had
nothing to do with it. (" No," from Mr.
Loader.) But he had something to do with it.
lIe had to protect the innocent, and to visit
punishment upon the guilty-to protect an officer
in the public service who had always done his
duty-(" No," from Mr. Loader) - from being
arbitrarily and offensively displaced, while endeavouring to perform that duty. (ilear, hear.)
He would now close the case with one consideration, which he desired to address particularly to
some hon. members on his side of the House,
who, undoubtedly, felt jealous of giving undue
authority to the civil servants of this country.
He would ask these hon. members to remember
that whenever attempts had been ma.de to set up
unreasonable pretensions for the civil servants whenever, for instance, it had been proposed
to fix their salaries by act of Parliament, so
as to remove them from the control of the
responsible Ministers of the day, and make them
a close corporatIOn, confining office and promotion to their own ranks,-against one and all of
these attempts he had resolutely set his face;
and he contended that the civil servants must
exist very much at the mercy of the Ministers of
the day, who could dismiss any of the civil servants, except the judges of the land and the Commissioners of Audit. This was a state of thingR
proper and necessary. But the more strongly
he believed in that, the more strom!ly did he
hold the correlative opinion that, if Ministers
exercised that tremendous power unjustly, this
Houfle was bound to interpose for the protection
of the officers. (Hear.) And this W3·S exactly
what the House was asked to do now. It was
in the character of a petitioner in that respect
that Mr. Harvey came before them; and he did
not think there had been anything shown with
regard to the conduct or career of that gentleman, which should in the sn,allest degree deprive his case of a favourable consideration.
(Hear.) It was stated on the previous night that
Mr. Ha.rvey had communicated to the hon.
member who miJ.de the motion now before the
House a charge of a delicate nature against a
Minister, and if that charge could not be proved
to the satisfaction of the House, Mr. Harvey
ought to be visited with the consequences,
and not be reinstated in his office, but
he (Mr. Duffy) considered that this House
was not a very fit tribunal to investigate a charge
of that nature. (Hear, hear.) If the friends of
the Minister who displaced Mr. Harve)'" really
thought that he had done nothing, and that such
an allegation deserved the appointment of a committee of inquiry, let them move for such a committee (hear, hear), and if Mr. fJarvey had said
anything he ('ould not prove let him not show his
fa.::e again. But he did not think that any statement which Mr. Harvey could not prove appeared in the published correspondence (hear,
hear); and if it became a question whether Mr.
Harvey was to be pushed to the wall and ruined
or not, it would not be improper for Mr •
Harvey, if he could supply further facts, to bring
them forward. Therefore, he hoped that no
attempt would be ma.de to shut Mr. Harvey from
ij Q
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jURtice on that head; and that, if the question
Ileeded further investigation, it would be investigated t:lsewhere. (Hear, hea.r.) Now, he
did not· propose to invite the nou~e to assent to
the motion as originally Rubmit!ed by the member for Mandurang. When he first saw the
motion on the paper, he felt that the probdohility
was that it would never be carried aR framed.
And why? Simply because it rested the entire
C&l!e on exactly the weakest point-on the dismill8a.1 of this officer.
He could under·
stand Ministers who, throughout, thought )Ir.
Harvey ought to be res'ored, coming to the
conclusion when this publication of correspondpnce took pla.ce that he should be dismissed.
Therefore he did not propo~e to refit the case in
the smallest degree upon that. 11 e rested, he
cl\se upon the fact that, in the firRt instauce, Mr.
Ha.rvey was suspended by a Minister who ha.d no
rlj!ht to suspend him without the interpoRitlOn of
the Minister who had-namely, upon the mere
ipse dixit of the Commissioner of Customs;
Recondlv, that Mr. l1arvey was induced to make
an apology on the specific conciition that he
would he at once Tt inscated, and that he was not
reinstated; and finally, that, while he OUr.
Duffy) did not justify Mr. Harvey's pUblication
of the letters, this act ought not to permanently
shut him out of the Civil Service. That was his
conviction on the matter, and that conviction be
proposed to submit to the HOUl~e in the form of
an amendment on the resolution already proposed. He trusted the House would not leave
out of account this circumstance- one which had
mainly i"flueu<;ed hlln throughout this business
-that if they decided in sustaining the dismissal and permanent removal of Mr. Harvey
from the Civil Service, they would ruin him for a
fault into which he was goaded ~ and they would
place it in the power of any Minister. so disposed, to suspend, and ultimately get rid of,any
public servant who might hapPPl1 la be obnoxIOUS
to him. With the!:e observations he begged to
move, as an amendment :rr That, in the opinion of thifl HouQe, Mr. Harvey was improperly S\1 R pcT,ded from the duties of
s'l\ti(\n-ma~ttr, was impropprly rf'tainpd unner
"ll~pen"i()n aftt·r he had complied 'Vi' h thl' eOllth·
tions on which the rell'olation of his office WaR
pro. mi!lpd ; and, thou~h this HOIl!<e disapproves of
hill publication of the corresponrlence, it is of
opinion that, under all the circumstaucei< of the
C~Re, there is no TPaRon why he may not be re
in stated in the public I>ervice."
Mr. WOOD seconded the amendment.
Mr. GRA~T thought that this would be the
most convenient time for him to address to the
HOllRe the oh~rvlI.tions he intended to make on
Ihis ca.se. He Imppo!<cd that the amendment
now proposed mi~ht be regardt'd as a centiure,
not only upon the Commissioner of Customs,
hut al~o upon him (Mr. Grant) and the
Ministry.
(Cries of H No.") If this were
not so, he was at a loss to unJer!ltll.nd the
nature of the amendment.
For his own
part, he was quite ready to ~t.and or fall by
what he had done ~ and if the House attributed
blame to him in the tran!\action, he was reedy
to take the course '" hich such a conclusion
called for. (Hear, hear.) He would bpgin where
other hon. memters had ended-na./l.Iely, at the
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consummation of this husineRs; and he would
say at 0110e, that t.he minute which would be found
at the end of the correspondence exactly stated
the views which he entertained on the subject.
In the words of the minute"I had fully made up my mind on yesterday to
adopt a lenient course towards
Harvey, with
reference to the charge prefp.rred against hi~ hy
the hon. the CommiRsioner of Tratl e and Customs,
under an impre~~ion that the conduct complained
of Was exceptional, and IIro~e from a misapprehenl'ion by him of his rela>ions to a member of
the Government, hut recently connected with t.he
railway department; hut the publication which
appears in this da.y's Argu8, With his si",nature,
in my mind, throws 8u,:-h a complexion of insubordination over Mr. Jla,rVE'y'R general conduct as
a puhlic officer, that I feel that no altnnative is
now left me othcr than his dismissal."
This minute was dated "TuPRday, the 14th
May," and hon. mf'ml>ers would perceive that
the final answer which he rect'ived from the Commissioner of Customs was dated on Thursday,
the lO~h. That letter reached him either on
ThurRday night or Friday morning; and then,
on Saturday, he fully made up his mind to
take the courRe which he had originally intended to pursue-namely, that of severdy
commenting upon Mr. Harvey's intpmperate
conduct towards the Commissioller of Customs,
and thf'n restoring him to the public service. That was the view which he had entertained with regard to the matter from the
heginning; and he had relLBon to believe that Mr.
Hal'vey knaw very well that, from the beginnin~
to the end, he (~lr. Grant) stood between him
lind 1\Ir. Loader-between the Commissioner of
CURtoms and Mr. Hal'vey's dismissal. And he
could Msure hon. members thr.t, but for the publication of the correl'lpundence by Mr. IIarvey in
The Argus on the Tuesday morning, Mr. Harvey
would have been restored as be had mentiolled.
In fact, he would rather sacrifice himself, than
unjustly flacrilice a public servant. (Hear, hear.)
But when he found the correspondence in The
Arf}u.~, he took this act, on the part cf Mr. Harvev, as an offence a!l;ainst the officer at the head
of the df'partment. Mr. Harvey, in sending the
correfipondence to The Argl/B, said:"Will you be good enough to insert the
annexed correRpondence, relal ive to my suspension from duty? It Rpeaks for itself; and I have
only to add that, aftt'r 43 days' suspension,. I
called this mormng upon the hon. the Commissioner of Public Works, who was too busy to fiee
me, and upon the secretary of railways, Mr.
NaIlh, who could g-ive me no informa.tion as to
\\-hat was doillg in the matter."
He regrttted that Mr. Harvpyhad Rupprefised what
he conceived to be a material portion of the facts.
In justice to him, Mr. Harvey ought to have
stated that he rpceived a message, to the effect
that he (Mr. Grant) WaR too busy to see bim tha.t
afternoon, but that, if he would call the next
morning'. his case would be settled. He was surprised when he found that a statement to that
effect did not appear in Mr. lIarvey's lettE'T.
(Hea.r, hear.) He rpgretted very much that his
colleague the Oommissioner of CURtoms did not
accept the apolog-y which M~. Harvey. ~ade.
(Hear, hear.) Had he been ID the pOIlltlOn of
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the Commi~sioner of Customs, he should have
gladly dOllie so. (Loud cries of " Hear.")
.. fo err 1& human; to forgive, divine."
And the acct'ptance of the apology would have
been an act of magnanimity on his part. (A
voice-" Not at all.")
Mr. LOADER.-It was no apology at all.
Mr. GRANT, in continuation, said the first
time he beard that Mr. Har\lev had been suspended wa.s on the Monday morninl', at eleven
o'clock, when he reached the station, with the
intention of ~oing down to see the review at the
Werribee. The correspondence which had been
published, and a private letter from Mr. Loader,
reached h'; ill the next day, at the office. It wa;!
his intenti(1D to have published that letter with
the corresE'0ndenJe, bUt seeing that itwas marked
" privatE', 'and regarding the terms of the moo
tion of the member for .\fandurang, he did not
feeljustifie;l in doing so. 'l'hat letter communi·
cated to him a statement of the occurrences,
which were then fresh in Mr. Loader's recollection, as that hon. gentleman had already men·
tioned them to the House. He called Mr. Harvey before him, and told him the nature of Mr.
Loader's report; and, on ~lr. Harve"'" own 8howing, he felt that Mr. Harvey had iJ~ell extremely
ha~ty and intemperate in his conduct towards
Mr. Loader. (Hear, hear.) He called :\fr. Harvey's attention to a statement III Mr. Loader's
letter, to the effect that, in the presence of several
porters and people, Mr. Harvey jostled Mr.
Loader against the door. He commented on
these and other matters, observing that he
thought that Mr. Harvey was, at the time, very
likely under the misapprt:hension that M r. Loader
had not his (Mr. Orant's) sanction to inquire into
the arrangements '" hich were being made as
to the safety of passengers to and from
the Werribee-and tha.t, therefore, there wa.s
some exeust' for his conduct, although there was
no justification for it; and that, taklllg all these
circumstances into consideration, if he made an
apology-such an apology as Mr. Loader could
accept-he (\lr. Grant) would deal with him very
leniently. Mr. Harvey made that apology, whic'.l
was communicated to Mr. Loader, who, however,
did not deem the apology sufficient. Mr. Loader
thought it an aggravation of the offence. (Cries
of "Oh.") He mentioned this to Mr. Harvey,
who made a further apology, which had been
published III the correspondence. That apology
was laid before Mr. Loader, who ultimately
returned it, stating that he could not recognize it Ill! a. proper apology. At that
time Mr. Loader was labouring under the
misapprehenHion that he (Mr. Grant) had
authorized him to deal with Mr. Harvl'Y's ca~e.
When he told 1\1r. Loader that he thought Mr.
Harvey, on making an apology, and receiving a
reprimand, should be reinsta.ted, Mr. Loader did
not agree with him. It Wall, however, his intention from the first that, when Mr. Loader accepted
the apology, i\J:r. Harvey should be restored, wi. h
a reprimand. ( [lear, hear.) As far as he (Mr.
Grant) was concerned, the gravamen of Mr. Ha.r·
vey's offence was simply the publishing of this
correspondence in l'ke Argus, and he was glad to
hear, from all sides of the House, that that
was a step which was not approved of. (Hear.)
That was the only circumstance which induced
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him to dismiss Mr. Harvey, in the manner I!Itated.
Had it not been for that publication, Mr. Harvey
would have received that morning a minute intimating that he had been reinstated. When he
(Mr. Grant) first saw the correspondence he was
extremely vexed and hurt about it. (Hear,
hear.) He was sorry that Mr. Harvey, who well
knew his feelings and intenTions, should have so
far forgotten his posirion, as a public servant, as
to appeal from the head of the department to
the public. Had Mr. Harveyaddressed to him
the day before a letter asking him to pronounce
an opinion on such a proceeding, or had he made
the request personally, he (Mr. Grant) woald
have complied. But, he would ask, was a civil
servant justified in H rushing into print" in this
ma.nner? (Hear, hear.) That was the simple
question upon which tile dismissal turned. Was
Mr. Harvey justified in .. rushing into print," as
against the headof thedepanmenr, without giving
the slightest warning of the matter? (Hear.) He
?tas of opinion, so fllr a~ he couJd see, and BO
far as he was concerned, that that was Mr.
lIarvey's only offence. (Loud cries of " Hear.")
Mr. Harvey would certainly never have been dismissed for anyrhing that occurred bet.ween Mr.
Loa.der ant] himsdf. He (Vir. Grant) had never
seen Mr. Harvev in his life till he saw him one
mormng at the Spencer-street station, and in the
whole of this matter he believed he had acted
with the consideration and respect always due to
Govemment servants. (Hear, hear.) He was
sure that in all that occurred between himRelf and
Mr. Loader that gentleman had always expresMed
himself with respect to Mr. Harvey in the most
friendly terms. (Mr. Loader.-" Hear. hear."
Cries of ,. Oh, oh," and laughter.) That was
only how 1\1r. Loader expressed himself to him
(Mr. Grant). (HeA.r, hear.) He admitted, however, that something like feeling had been displayed by his hon. colleague (hear, hear), which
was a fact that no candid man could dt'ny,
after perusing the printed correspondence
(hea.r, hear), and he (Mr. Grant) could only add
that, on every occasion on which his hon. colleague mentioned the suhject, he invariably expressp.d himl'elf as having a warm feeling 10wards
Mr. Harvey. (Mr. Loader.-" Hear, hear," and
laughter from the Opposition.) As he said before,
he considered Mr. Harvey's suspension ample
punishment for the rudeness of which he had
been guilty; but he asked hon. members if he
was not imperatively called upon to order Mr.
Harvey's oisqlissal when that gentleman rushed
from the decision of the head of his department
to thatof t.he public? (An hon. member.-" Hear,
hear. ") This was all he har! to say in the matter.
Mr. Harvey's only offence was his publication of
the correspondence, and if that gentleman ex·
pressed regret for that publication, he (Mr.
Grant) saw no reason why any Government
should Dot put him in such a position in
the Government service as his merits deserved. (Cueers.) 11e would only say for
himself tha~, as soon as Mr. Harvey withdrew
that letter to the editor of The Argus, the illference from which was an immlt to the office he
(.\lr. Grant) held, so floon should he see no objection to his re· entering' the Government service.
Mr. LOADEH.-Well, I do. (Loud cries cf
"Oh, oh.")
Mr. WOOD thought the last expression of the
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hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs displayed the warm feeling of which the hon. Commissioner of Public Works had spoken! During the
whole of the debate, nothing had surprised him
more than to hear of the kind interest in Mr.
Harvey which the hon. Commissioner of Trade
and Customs had evinced. There was only one
description of l!indness to which it could be com·
pared, which was the kindness exhibited by
Izaak Walton to tbe frog, when that humane
gentleman directed the angler to put the
hook into the frog" tenderly, as if he loved him."
(Cheers and laughter.) The hon. members who
had preceded him, especially the hon. members
for St. Kilda stnd Villiers and Heytesbury, had
80 gone over the whole ground of the question
that he (Mr. Wood) was now, as it were, a
g~eaner in the field, taking up only one or two
points of which notice had been omitted.
His remarks would be, therefore, somewhat
desultory, because he did not wish to go
again over ground already traversed in so satisfactory and convincing a manner. With regard
to the feeling evinced by the hon. member for
Mandurang, in bringing forward a certain charge
against the hon. Commissioner of Trade and
Customs, he thought now, as then, that if that
hon. member had been prepared with evidence in
support of that charge, he was perfectly right in
bringing it forward-nay, that he was bound to do
so. At the same time it was only just to say that
that hon. member ought to have brought for·
ward more satisfactory evidence. (Cheers.) His
(Mr. Wood's) feeling had been at the time, that
the charge was one which could not be proved,
and at first he had been ready to negative the
motion hi together ; but after reflection he came
to the conclusion that because one of the counts
in the indictment had failed, it would not be
right to acquit the hon. Commissioner of Trade
and Customs on the other counts. More especially was he bound to conclude this, because to
bave voted in favonrof such acquittal would have
heen to condemn Mr. Harvey, so that his (Mr.
Wood's) first impression was decidedly an erroneous one. The hon. m~mber who had just
sa.t down had certainly damaged hi" colleague's
case more than almost anyone else. (Hear,
bear.) That was the impression left on his (Mr.
Wood's) mind after reading the correspondence.
He had known the hon. Commissioner of Public
Works for Rome time--not intimately, but to a
considerable extent; and, al.l far as hIS knowledge
went, he ha.d taken him to be a man actuated by
the best instincts of honour (cheers), and the
printed corresp'lndence showed him not to have
been actuated in any other way than as a man of
honour. (Hear, hear.) At the same time~ in
one respect that hon. member's conduct. had
been censurable. That hon. member had asked
if the amendment was intended to cast censure
upon him as a Minister. As the motion put
stood, it certainly was so, because that hon. member was the officer who dismissed Mr. Harvey, and,
If that motion were carried, its effect would beto
censure the hon. Commissioner of Public Workl',
while the greater criminal would escape blame
altogether. The hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had, therefore, acted wisely in proposing the amendment, which only imputed
blame to the hon. Commissioner of Public Works
in one respect, viz., in his a.llowing Mr. Harvey
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to remain" so long under suspension. That was the
only blame the amendment attribu~ed to that
hon. member, because it did not say the dismissal
of Mr. Harvey was an incorrect act. Mr. Harvey
had been guilty of an impropriety in publishing
fhe letters, and whpther he deserved more or less
puni~hment than he received was the affair of
the Executive, who should not be interfered with
in such a matter. The amendment, therefore, touched the kernel of the case. The
offence of publishing the letters was great,
but not unpardonably heinous. (Hear, hear.)
They were published without one word of comment. Not one word of blame was imputed by
him. They were simply laid before the pul:.hc,
and Mr. Harvey had done what might have been
done in another way had any hon. member
moved for the production of the corrC3pondence
in question. The harm was not in the thirg
done, but in the person who did it. Again, Mr.
Harvey had been kept a very long time undl'r
suspense, and what necessity was there for that?
He (Mr. Wood) could Imagine reasons for such a
course when an officer \\as suspended upon suspicion that his accounts were not all correJt.
That might be, and an officer in that position
would have no right whatever to rush prematurely into print. But what was there in the
present case to require such a course being
taken? The whole case in dispute lay in
a nutshell, and might have been decided,
not in week or a day, but in an hour.
There was, however, enough in the correspondence to show the cause of the delay. He could
see that the cause was the hon. member, whose
warm vindictiveness constantly resisted the reinstatement of Mr. Harvey. (Mr. Loader." No, no!') lIe could see also that the better
nature of the hon. Commissioner of Public
Works would have reinstated Mr. Harvey long
since but for the hon. member for West Melbourne's persistent vindictiveness in persecuting
the person who had offended him. (Mr. Loader.
-" No, DO.") No! no! would any apology
have satisfied that hon. member?
Mr. LOADER.- Yes. (Cries of" No, no.")
Mr. WOOD would in that case look at the
correspondence.
The hon. Commissioner of
Trade and Customs allowed that son.e apolo~y
would have satisfied him; but what did he say
in his letter to Mr. Grant, dated April Hi? The
letter contained the following passage :" If Mr. Harvey had written to me voluntarily
during the past fortnight, expressing regret at
recent occurrences, I cannot see upon what
pretext I could have forgiven his insulting
conduct!'
And yet t.he hon. member said now he would
take an apolog'y. (Hear hear.) What did the
paragraph proceed to say?" I state that I decline to receive any apology
from Mr. Harvey, and again request his dismissal; and remain,
H My dear Sir, yours very truly,
" THOMAS LOADER."

(Mr. Loader.-" Hear, hear." A lau!!h.) If
the hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs
persisted in these interruptions, he (Mr. Wood)
would be driven to believe him to be as destitute
of good sense as the corre~pondence showed him
to be destitur.e of good feeling.
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Mr. LOADER.-I am not interrupting the
hon. member.
Mr. GRAY called the hone member for the
Ovens to order.
Mr. LOADER said no man of candour could
say he had been interrupting the hone member. (" Oh, oh.")
Mr. WOOD said tbe bono Commissioner of
Trade and CustOIUS had not interrup:ed his train
of argument. Perhaps he could have used a
better word-say, "interjections," instead of
"interruptions"-and the hone member's inter·
jections proved a want of good taste at lpast.
Again, he was glad to find that the hone Commissioner of Public Works had not been guilty of
that conduct of which he had been supposed to
be guilty. And yet he (~lr. Wood) had been
right in supposing that hone memher to be so
guilty, after reading the letter dated May 10, in
which )Ir. Loader wrote to Mr. Grant:"I am unwilling to exercise the power of
dealing with Mr. Harvey's case, as you kindly
proposed I should do ; and, thanking you for the
desire you have always manifested to consult my
wishes in this affair."
The hone Commissioner of Public Works said
this was occasioned by a misconcf'plion of the
hone Commissioner of Trade and Customs, and
he (Mr. Wood) was exceedingly glad of it (loud
cheers), or else the case would have amounted to
this, that that hone member did not like to do a
dirty act himself, but would allow his colleague
to do it. The Hon. Commi~sioner of Trade and
Customs must have made a mistake; and what a
peculiar SI ate of mind must he not have been in
when he did so? What a liberty it would otherwise have been to have taken? It was something
like the liberty taken with John the Baptist's
hf'ad-one person did not like to take it
off, but would allow another that liberty. He
would just refer to one other subject. The
hone Commissioner of Trade and Customs
attempted to make out that he had been
acting with some sort of authority from
his colleague, but if such authority had been
given, surely the hon.. Commissioner of Public
Works would have stated as much. Besides,
even had he that authority, he had acted in an
improper manner. He (Mr. Wood) apprehended
it was not the business of the head of one department to bring- himself into immediate collision
wilh a subordinate under him. (Mr. Loader." Hear, hear.") The authority should have been
exercised through the various heads of departments. (Hear, hear.) Had he (Mr. WOOd),
when he filled the humble office of AttorneyGeneral, happened to go into a police-court and
seen some clerk misconducting himself, should
he have dismissed him, or suspended him, or
interfered with him at all? (Mr. Loader.-" No,
no:') He trusted he should have known his
position better. He should have made a representation to the police magistrate, and asked
him to deal with the case.
Mr. J.. OADER.-That is what I did.
Mr. WOOD.- -What! suspended him?
l\1r. LOADER.-No.
)1r. WOOD thought the hone member's excitement deprived him of memory. This was not
so surpri"ing, however, considering that the night
before the same hone member actually forgot
what was done with a petition against himself.
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Mr. LOADER was so far free from excitement that as yet he had said nothing on the matter. The suspension had not been done by himself personally, but by the permanent head of the
department.
Mr. KING.-Btlt you requested it. (Cheers.)
Mr. WOOD.-Is it denied that the bono member suspended Mr. Harvey on the spot?
Mr. LOADER.-Yes.
Mr. WOOD.-Was Mr. Nashpresentthen? I
was informed that only two other persons were
present.
Mr. LOADER.-When?
Mr. WOOD.-On the occasion to which the
hone member for Mandurang referred-when two
persons were present, and the hone member said
that there was no one, and for that reason there
could be no witnesses-Mr. LOADER.-Of what?
Mr. WOOD.-Of what occurred.
Mr. LOADER.-What occurred?
Mr. WOOD.-The suspension of Mr. Harvey?
Mr. LOADER was sure that, in spite of their
opposite positions, the hon. member for the Ovens
would allow him to explain. On this particular
question of suspension the hone member was
quite misinformed. The I>uspem;ion did not take
place on Friday night. The first insult wa~
given on that night, and that insult was repeated
on Saturday afternoon. The suspeusion did not
OC0ur till Sunday, at three p.m., when he (Mr.
Loader) sent to the secretary of railways, and
Mr. Harvey's suspensIOn followed. If the hone
member laboured under the impression that the
suspension took place on Friday afternoon, he
was quite mistaken.
Mr. WOOD had founded his remarks on the
expression in Mr. Harvey's letter, wherein he
described Mr. Loader aR saying, on the Saturday
eYening, "I suspend you, and order you to report yourRelf to your Commissioner."
Mr. LOADE~.- -The whole of that is false.
Mr. WOO D.-Then, of course, the whole of
that part of my argument falls to the /1round.
Mr. LOADER.-The latter part of the sentence, as read, is true, but the first part is false.
Mr. WOOD would, therefore, found no more
remarked on that part of the subject. The hone
Commissioner of Public Works said tha.t Mr.
Nash informed Mr. Harvey that he (the Commissioner of Public Works) would see him (Mr.
Harvey) on the following day; and added, .. I
venture to say that the CaRe will be dealt with
then:' This was on the 13th of May, and Mr.
Nash expre~sed a simllar hope on the 30th of
April. So that even that communication was
not sufficient to prevent Mr. Harvey from thinking that he was only being put off. Mr. Harvey
was somewhat justified in concludin~ tha.t the
case would not be settled next day, ard that the
put off was only another instance of procrastination.
Mr. GRANT.-Permit me to say tha.t Mr.
Nash's communication was not made by my
authority.
Mr. WOOD was only speaking of the delay in
communicating with Mr. Harvey. The hone
Commissioner of Trade and Customs ha.d said
that the House knew that he had been
a.ccustomed to control large bodies of men. He
(Mr. Wood) confessed that he was not so intimately acquainted with the biography of that
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hon. member as he seemed to think. He did
not even know what was referred to j but would
venture to say that, whatever experience the hon.
member might have had in ruling over large
bodies of men, that was no reason for him to
depart from the strICt Hne of Ministerial duties,
and it was no part of a Minister's duty to interfere dlrectly with railway traffic. He was quite
willing to admit the statement that the hon.
member filled at some tiroe a sphere of usefulness. The only wonder was the mysterious and
unaccountable circumstances that summoned him
from that sphere of obllcure and humble usefulness. (Lau!o:hter.) To summon the hon.
member from such a sphere to another in which
he was not alto~ether obscure, was, he should
think, the very reverse of useful (a laugh),
and he (l\Ir. Wood) hoped the hon. member
would soon be relegaoted back to hiR former !1phere
of obscure but humble usefulness.
(Great
laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND said he thought it right to
express hls opinion on an occasion whell a question was before the House which aff~cted to a
great extent the character of one of his colleagues, and he felt that he would be wanting to
agl"eat extent if he did not express his views on
the subject. (Hear, hear.) He felt when the
motion of the hon. member for Mandurang was
brought iorward on the previous evening, that a.
tone of insinuation was introduced into it, and
he felt 80 indignant that he was hurried into
the observa.tions he then made. He now wished
calmly to review the whole correspondence
which had taken place, and to state his opinion
upon what had been adduced before the House
and the country. A great deal had been said by
the hon. member for Beechworth-who he was
sorry was not in his piace-about the obscurity
of his hon. colleague's pNvious position, but he
did not think that such remarks were in accon.lance with the dignity of th~ hon. member
or that of the House.
His sympathy waR
with his hon. colleague when he heard
such remarks made.
He did not wish to
expre~8 himself in harsh terms as regarded
Mr. Harvey. His hon. colleague had been in a
state of great excitement, no doubt, about the
encampment at the Werribee when he answered
tue question put to him in that House as
to the arrangements which had been made.
His hon. colleague haYing been at home
conversant with railway management, volunteered
to see to the arrangements, his hon. colleague, the
Commissioner of Railways, being new to office. He
would &Ilk the House to look at that. Did not
the hon. member voluntilt:r? (" No, no.") He
Ilaid, yes j and he believed the hon. memb"r
who sa.id "no" was solitary in saying so.
(" No, no.")
Mr. SERVICE.-He did not do it in obedience
to a wish of the House.
Mr. IRELAND did not say thl!.t the House
p .. s~ed a resolution that the hon. member 8hould
ta.ke charge of the arrangements, but the hon.
memtcr lont his a.id to prevmt any accidents
occvrring- that was his motive. '1'he hon. member went to great personal inconvemence, and was
at work all night in a department not hill own, and
was under a bona fide conviction that he was
doing his duty. Having no other ohject tha.n
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that, the hon. member proceeded to the station.
The first thin~ he wa.nted to "ee was the timetable. Then he went to the Werribee, and was
engaged all day in making every prepara.tion
to ensure ~ainst accident. On his return he
unfortunately saw Mr. Harvey. He (Mr. Ireland) was not going to deal harshly with that
gentleman, as he might have mistaken the position of his hon. colleague, in not being connected
with the department. He could quite understand that, and that it was done with the best
possible inten!ion; but while he made every
possible allowance for Mr. Harvey, lIe must
defend his hon. colleague.
It had been
saId that the hon. member was wrong. The
hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury said he
was wrong in going into another depa.rtment j but
he (Mr. Ireland) would say that a. MlDister had a.
perfect right to go into any department; and if
he werc annoyed by any treatment he received,
he should go to the head of the department, and
compla:n. Was it to be said that a member
of the Government, when up the country, had
not a right to use the telegraph-office for
public purposes? It was a right of hon. members, and it was altogether a departmental arrangement. lIe would not for one moment
suppose that he had a right to /l0 into the
office of the Commissioner of Lands and
Survey and order the officers there to make
maps. Supposing the Cbief Secretary went.
inro his dep~trtment and gave orders, would
his chief clerk order him out? No, but he
would comp!ain to him, and he would call
the Cabinet together to know why he had
been obtruded upon. The hon. member for
Villiers and Heytesbury was wron~ when he
assumed that the Commissioner of Trade and
CUt;toms had no right to go into another depa.rtment j the hon. member had a rigbt to do
80.
Having said that his hon. colleague had a
right to go to the department, he would now proceed to another portion of the business. 'l'be
relation borne by Mr. Harvey to the Commissioner of Trade and Cu~toms was no,; of an ordinary character, inasmuch as thousands of persons
were about to go upon the line. He was quite of
opinion that in consequence of the minute made
by Mr. t. ash to the Commissioner of Public
Works-whether Mr. Loader were a consenting
part~ or not-the Commissioner of Public Works
was bound to reinstate Mr. Harvey. (Hear,
hear.) 11e would Ray that the apology mll-de by
Mr. lIarvey was sufficient. Mr. Loader said he
would not accept it. At the time he was
labouring under !lreat provocation, having been
insulted before porters and other perFons, and
being accused in the papers of bemg in a state
which Mr. lIarvey him8elf had nor accused him
of being in. (" Mr. Harvey has," from Mr.
Gray.) Mr. IIarvey had not done so un'il exasperated, and he then said everythmg he could
against the Commissioner of Trade and Customs.
If the apolog-y were suffieient, it should ha.ve been
acc<'pted. What was the apology? It wasH Sir,-I much regret that on a recent occasion I deemed it necessary, in the execution of
my duties, to act towards Mr. Loader as I did.
As my conduct does llOt appea.r to meet with the
approval of the hon. the CommiSSIOner of Public
Workll, 1 now tender my apolol!'y to Mr. Loader,
and add. that, while it could not be my interest,
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it was remot.e from my desire ot' intention, to
offend that gentleman."
He would say, in all candour and honour, looking
at that letter, and making every allowance for
the exciteml'nt of the occasion, he comidered
it was a sufficient apology. Bis hon. colleague
said the letter was written under a threat of dismissa.l, but whether that was the case or not.
the Cabinet were the best judges.
He did
not think it should have been left to hiR hon.
colleague, smarting as he was at the time from
the annoyance. to have decided the question.
In all candour he must ,"ay that had he been in
his place he would have acce'pted such an
apologl. (Hear, hear.) It was a. period of excitement, it was a proud day for Victoria, when
for the first time was seen the nucleus of a large
volunteer army, the security of the colony
against mvasion. (" Ileal'," and laughter.) He
oeeply regretted that a.ny notice had been taken
of the circnmRtancp-.
Mr. CARPENl'ER rose to explain.
Mr. IRELAND said he was not alluding
to the hon. member, nor was he thinking
of him. With reference to what had been
8aid by the hOIl. member for Villiers and
Ileyte&bury-that Mr. Loader threatened to put a
porter in the place of Mr. Harvey, and that that
was a gross hlsult-he would say that there was
no opportunity of putting any person in Mr.
Harvey's place at the time, and it turned out
that the Commi8sioner of Trade and Customs did
not suspend that gentleman. He would be prepared to support that part of the amendment
whieh waR favourable to the reinstatement of ~Ir.
Harvey; but he could not arrive at the conclusion
that the original suspension was wrong, unc'er all
the circumstances. It had been said that it \\ ould
be subversive of all discipline if an officer in one
department should insult the head of another.
for no line could then be drawn, and a Minister
Iwing to the door of another dE"partment might
Le taken by the collar by a porter and thrust out.
The matter should be Rettled between the heads
of the departments. He might say that he considered It most unjust censure was conveyed
to his hon. colleague by the amendment.
Pur a station·ma8ter to order out. of a room any
j!entleman, and particula.rly a Cabinet Minister.
in the manner which Mr. liarvey ordered Mr.
Loader, Wlt~ to commit ae:ross insult.
Mr. CARPE~TER.-So long as he conducts
himself as a gentleman.
:vir. IRELAND contended that that was a
matter tu be determined between the head of the
department a.nd his colleague. With regard to
the Commissioner of Public Works, it should he
remembtred that that hon. gentleman was placed
in a delicate position, in having to deal with a
colleague who felt seriously hurt, not only
t.y the insult he had received, but also
by the assertioD!J of anonymous writers in
the newspltpers. The quest,ion became one
of whether the Commissioner of Public
Works 8hould throw over his colleague or
not. With regard to the charge of delay, there
was no doubt that a delay did occur. He regretted that dela.y. But, be would asktwas the
Commissioner of Public Works to wri~e every day
a lett€r to his colleague on such a subject?
When a Minhter got into a scrape, his colIe~es
were compelled to temporize more or less. (Cries
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of u,Oh.") It was their duty to look to their
colleague, and do the best they could under the
circumstances, (A laugh.) The member for
Kilmore knew thiR as well as he did. (Laugho'er.)
TJ.e member for Kilmore and himself had often
temporized tOl!ether. (.Renewed laughter.)
Mr. O'SHANASSY.-I beg the hon. and
learned member's pardon. I may have temporized on hi", account. (Continued laughter.)
Mr. IRELAND could only say that he had
always reciprocated the comphment. (More
laughter.) ne trusted hun. gentlemen would
look at all the circumstances ofthe case. If they
did this, there would be no occasion to introduce
any acerbIty into the discussion. (Hear, hear.)
He considered the Commissioner of Public Works
utterly and entirely exonerated. After the publication of the correspondence, the Lon. gentleman
had no other course open to him than to dismll!8
Mr. Harvey. Even the suspense in which !\fr.
Harvey was kept was no justification for
the publication of the correspondence.
He
cared not what was the original tran~action,
the publication was an act of insubordination
which could not possibly be passed over. (Hear,
hear,) Going back to the original transaction. he
would say thll.t he believed Mr. Harvev was
zealous in the performance of his duty. that he
was interfered with, and that the interference
provoked angry expressions from Mr. Harvey,
leading to excitement on both sides, which excitement hung over. day after day, until a long
time elapsed without the matter being settled in
the way that could be desired. (Ilear, hear.)
He thought Mr. Harvey should be reinstated;
but, at the same time, he considered that every
thing in the amendment which touched the Commissioner of Public Works might well be omitted;
and were this done, Mr. Harvey could be restored in pursuance of the pledge which had been
made on behalf of the Government. (Bear,
hear.)
Mr. GRAY and Mr. O'SHANASSY rose together. The latter was called for, and the former
then gave way.
Mr. c rSHAN ASSY considered that the time
occupied in the debate had not been wasted, bElcause, in addition to dealing with a tangible question, they were taking, as it were, lessons in the
carrying on of responsible government under the
various departmental arrangements which now
existed. (IJ ear, hear.) He took it that the ~ hole
of the circumstances which w.p now being diRcussed were attributable, to 'a, Ilreat extent, to
some ignorance on the part of the Minister
now complained of. (Hear, hear.) He would
here observe, that the tone of the Commissioner
of CUlltoms in the debate the previous night was
very different to tbe tone assumed by his colleagues now on his behalf. (Hear, hear.) How
this Rudden conversion from the defiant attitude
which the Commissioner of CuRtoms assumed,
especially towards the cloRe of his speech, had
been arrived at it was not for him to say. Certainly he thought that, had it not been for the
amendment of the member for Villiers and
Heytesbury, they would not have had the very
damaging admis~ion which they had heard from
80me mt'mbers of the Government on this occasion. (Hear, hear., A new issue was now joined
by the Attorney-General on the two first p&rt8 of
the amendment. The hon. and learned gentleman
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contended that the first portion of the amendment
should not be adopted by the House; but unless
the first portion was sustained, the conclusion was
nothing. (Hear, hear.) With regard to tbe
railway arrangements on the occasion of the Werrihee campaign, he thought they had no reason
to thank either the Commissioner of Customs or
the gentleman who had been dismi!'lsed ; but they
had reason to bless their stars that, under all the
circumsta.nces, instead of going to the Werribee,
they did not go somewhere else. (Laughter and
cheers.) It was contended by the AttorneyGeneral that Ministers should be permitted to
temporize when a colleague was in difficulty,
and the hon. and learned gentleman endeavoured to support his argument by precedent. The Attorney-General alluded to times
of considerable difficulty, when Government
had temporized in order to shield some member thereof from difficultv.
But he did not
see, because the Attorney·General had perhaps
escaped from the just punishment due to his
acts-(laughter)-owing to the superior manage·
ment of those who had some little control over
him-(renewed lau~hter)-that that should 1:e
urged as a justification for the acts of all other
offenders who might follow. (Hear, hear.) The
Attorney-General had characterised the member
for Mandurang as H the fugleman of a faction."
That was a splendid metaphor. But he did not
think it was understood by any hon. member
save the Attorney· General himself, who, in
thus speaking in defence of the Commil.;sioner
of Customs, had sounded the war-note of
defiance for hiruself and colleagues. (Hear,
hear.) It appeared to him that the Attorney·General had had no reason to anticipate
anything of the kind. From the first the subject had been dealt with in the most temperate
manner, except by those who were engaged in
defending themselves from the imputations which
had been levelled at them. (Hear, hear.) In
considerine: the case of Mr. Harvey, he thought
they ought not only to take into account
the merits of this particular case, but they
ought to see how it would affect all the departments of the state. If he had any prejudice
whatever, when he saw the correspondence in the
newspapers, immediately after the fortunate
return of all the people from the Werribee,
it was a prejudice against Mr. Harvey;
and this was because he was not innocent of the fact that a civil servant, if he
felt himself aggrie'ted, had a thousand channels
by which to make known his grievance before re·
sorting to anonymOU<i writing to the press. An
officer, he believed, would eventually get justice,
if he had only the patience and the temper to
seek it in the right way. (Hear, hear.) He did
not say that Mr. Harvey was concerned in the
preparation of the anonymous letters to which he
referred, or caused them to be printed; but they
could trace effect to cause, and it was natural
for a person, when suffering under a grievance,
to seek for a remedy, But the civil servant must be
taught to know that when he had a grievance, his
business was to go, in the first instance, to the
head of his department; if he could not there obtain substantial justice, he could apply to the head
of the Government; and if then unsuccessful,
he could appeal to Parliament for justice; and,
having gone through all these stages. he might
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then address the public as he thought proper.
(Hear, hear.) The member for Villiers and
Heytesbury had called attention to the mIstaken
course which Mr. Harvey had pursued in this
respect, and that, if the verdict of the House was
in his favour, ir should not be considered as a
warrant for other civil servants pursuing a similar course. (Hear, hear.) He (Mr. O'Shanassy)
thoroughly conc~Irred in the statement made by
hon. members on both ~ides of the House, that
the Commissioner of Public Works, when he
ought to have dealt out impartial justice to Mr.
Hnrvey, had consulted rather the feelill),!"s of his
conea~ue. The only ground of complaint which
he saw against the hon. member waR the ground of
delay. It had not been explained why it took
him forty-three days to come to a conclusion on
so simple a matter. With some gentlemen such
a delay would be a most intolerable thing: and it
was hard for a man, with, perhaps, a limited
salary, to have forty-three days to wait for an
answer; and if Mr. H arvey was imprudent
enough to rush into print before appealing 10 the
House, he could not help thinking that the Commissioner of Public Works, in hi!' kindly feeling
towards his colleague, did overlook that circumstance too long, and that, to some extent, he
considered, if not a justification, at least
a 'Palliation of the publicatlOn. (Hear, hear.)
With regard to the action of this proposition upon the Government, he did not see
that the motion, as amended, did anything more
than endeavour to sift the real merit, of the caRe.
It did not apply to the Government as a whole,
though, considering the complaint was a 'Public
one, he considered it mnst extraordinary that the
entire Government should have overlooked it for
so lon~ a period of time. (near, hear.) And
now that the Commissioner of Public Works admitted tha.t but for the publication of the correspondence Mr. I1arvey had committed no fault
whatever, he considered they were bound to vote
for the amendment, in agreeing to which he believed they would be doing all that the merits of
the case required, and at the same time be pursuing a course which was temperate, wise, and
jURt. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. IREI..AN D said the member for Kilmore
talked of a delay of forty-three days, but t.he
date of the apolo~ was the 2!lth of April. (Cries
of "Oh," "The suspension," .. The 30th
l\Iarch," &c.)
Mr. O'S HAN ASSY was very glad the AttorneyGeneral had called his attention to this suhjecr.
The hon. and leamed gentleman must know
that, when an officer was suspended, he ought to
be suspended by the head of his own department, by a minute, in regular form, and not by
the Minister of another department merely
saying, "I suspend you." (Hear, hear.) And
when suspended, why Wa!'! not there a board of
inquiry at once? (Hear, hear.) Wby was there
not a tribunal where both parties could be heard,
and the head of the department administer
justice? This could have been done in two days.
(Hear, hear.)
After some observations from Mr. MACKINTOSH·T-rJ..
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Mr. HuOD observed that, on the Thursday
before the encampment at the Werribee, he had
in his hand a copy of the railway time-table, and
he felt that it was dra.wn out in a. manner not
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calcula'e<l to ensure the public safety. He called
the attention of 1 he Commissioner of Customs to
the fact, and that hon. member aS3ured him
that every precaution had been taken for the
p'lblic safety. Now, what warrant had the hon.
member for that statement,? If he had any warrant, who was it that misled him? It so happened that when he plr. Hood) went to the
fltation the next day, there was no time-table.
Was the fJuest:on of the time-table the c:tuse of
quarrel bl tween the two gentlemen? Perha.ps
the Comm:sslOner of Cu~toms COli Id supply
some information to the House on the subject.
He was in the company of th~ Commissioner of
Trade and Customs up to eight o'clock on the
Friday night, and he was as sober then as it was
possible for him to be. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. ORA. Y had heard with great regret the
course that had been taken by the Ministry in
that debate; but he presumed they would hear
more from them before the discussion clused.
He hoped the Chief Secretary would be in his
place, and be able to say something more satisfactory than he had hitherto heard. But If they
were to judge from what had been said, he must
say that he thou~ht the course of the Ministry
would be a warning to public men for the future.
He tru~ted that the Chief Secretary would say,
fully aud fairly, what he thought of the case. (A
laugh from the Opposition SIde.) The gtntlemen
on the other side might well laugh, since the
triumph was with them, and it had been given
over to them by ;\Iillisters. Tlley bad been told
that it was rl?a.';onable that a gentleman who went
to an office which was under the char/o(e of au
officer wbo had had no experience, for the purpo~e of assisting that officer in making arrangements at a time of extraordinary preSSUIe,
should be turned, or rather hustled, out of the
office.
l\lr. SERVICE.-Address the chair.
1\1 r. G RA Y (who, at the moment, bad turned bis
face to thegaIJeries).-The hon. member was quite
right; but so great had been' he latitude taken
in the courRe of thA debate, that be had almo!'t for~otten that it was proper to face the cb air. Thereal
iSlme in this case, it apperued to him, waR, after
all, not between the MinilStry and the Civil Selvice,
but between the Civil Service and a plebflian Parliament, and he was very sorry to ~ee that
the Ministry had fallen so far short of their duty
810 to have taken the comse they did in the debate. A great df\al had been said ahow" the
delllY in deciding- )lr. Harvey's ea~e, but it was
not to be supposed that the six we<>ks had been
spcu'idly. The time was, on the contrary, ~pel1t
in cndeavouring to ~et a proper apology from Mr.
Jlarvey (great laughter, and cries of "Hear,
hear"), and his two 9.pologies were the evidence
of that kindnE'RS which had been exercised towards him. With re)!ard to what had been said
by tbe bono member who introduced the suhjec~
with respect to Mr. HICks and Mr. Oldham, he
had to say that thE'se gentlemen indj~nantly denied ever having made the sta'ement put fOIward
by the hon. member for Manduran!!. It should
also be rememberEd, 'that Mr. Harvey bim~elf,
in the attempt to get well out of the difficulty,
had dissennnated the base calumny tbat the
Commissioner of Customs was drunk when he
came into his office. Now what was the natUIe
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of the apologies which Mr. Harvey had made.
The first one was as follows :" I have now the honour to state, tha~ I much
regret that I deemed it neces"ary, in the execution of my duties, to act towards )1r. Loader as I
did; and as my conduct does not appear to meet
with the approval of the hon. the Cummi~sioner
of Public Works, I have now to teuder my apology
to Mr. Loadtlr, and trust that allY apparent rudeness on my part may be "et down to my anxiety
to carry out to the best of my ability the highly
respon~ible arrangemtlnts intru8ed to me for the
conveyance of the volunteers and public to and
from the Werribee encampment."
If that apology had been accepted, what would
have been the posiTion of the Commi~sioner of
Customs? He would m reality have been admitting that Mr. Harvey's allegations were true.
Again, on the 29th of April, anol her apology was
obtained from Mr. Harvey, which was as follows:" I much regret that on a recent occasion I
deemed it necessary, in the execution of my
duties, to act towards Mr. Loader as I did. As my
conduct does not appear to meet with the ll,pproval
of the hon. the Commi~sioner of Public Works, I
now tender my apology to Mr. Loader; and add
that, while it could not be my interest, it was remote from my desire or intention to offend that
gentleman."
The position of the Commissioner of Customs
would not have been improved had he accf'pted
t},at apology. If he had done so, he would virtually have been admitting that it was neeessary
for Mr. IJarvey to turn him out of his office. He
repeated that a proper apology frum Mr. IIarvey
was waited for during tho!le six weeks. He
charged the Ministry with basely deserting.a colleague entrusted to them by the democratlC section of the House - a section of unselfish politicial!s who asked nothing for themselves, and
had given two votes for everyone the Ministers
could find for themselves. If they were not prepared to f;tand by their colleague-if they were
too w' ak to maintain their places-let them give
way, let them cross the floor, and, as it sbould
be, let the strongest party govern. It was absurd
to suppose that the country should be governtd
by weakness and imbecility,-(hear, hear,)-and
if the Gvvernment had not the strength to goveru
the country as it should be governed, then they
ought to leave the Treasury benches, go to the
other side of the House, and make way for those
v.ho could administer afi'airR with th recluisite
strength. (Hear, hear.) The l\llllistry were
doing wrong in occupying benches they could not
deferd. lie wished this matter put in the
cleanst li/o(ht in ordtlr tba~ those gentlemen who
might be sent for should go into office knoVling
the full resposibility which would devtlve upon
them. (Hear.) Then again hon. gentllmen had
IlIade an outcry about Mr. Harvey's VI ife and
family, and painted a touching picture of their
pressillg him to comply with the nqUlst for .tn
apology, and e;f his finally lieldin,; to their
solicitationl'.
Mr. CARPE~TER.-Mr. IIarvey has neither
a wife nor a family. (Great laughtt:r.)
.
Mr. GRAY. - Then what has he ?
Mr. CARPENTER.~lle has a good character.
(Hear, hear, cheers, and laughter.)
ti Po
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Mr. GRAY maintained that Ministers should absurd than this? Let hon. members look at Mr.
Nash's memorandum, dated April 13 :the Crown; but the fact unfortunately \\as that
H I would recommend Mr. Harvey to apologize
these civil servants had been trained to beheve to Mr. Loader for any part of his conduct that he
by the "patrici'ln band," that they weretoconsider may consider was basty and intemperate. If such
themselves as gentlemen who were to be account- be done, I have reason to believe that Mr. Grant
able to Ministers who might not have claims to will at once remove his suspension."
be numbered amongst the fine gentility. One hon. How long was Mr. ITarvey in answering that-a
member who had "poken strongly against the week, a day, or an hour? The apolo~y appeared
conduct of the Commissioner of Customs ought to have been written on that very day; and with
to remember how he himself had been deserted that fact in view, were the remarks of the Attorby the" patrician band" at his last election. It ney-General fair or generous? He held the statewas not tha.t band which had returned him again ment of Mr. Hicks in his hand, but it was pnvate
to the House. On the contrary, he had been re (Mr. Gray.-" Read it"),andhe would not read it.
turned by those who were pleased to see him All he would say was, that the hon. member for
going over to a Ministry who were understood to Rodney was altogether mistaken if he supposed
be imbued with, at least, something like libe· that Mr. Hicks had given anyone to understand
ralism, and that hln. member, he thought, differently to what had been stated.
f'hould not exhibit so great a. leaning to the
Mr. M'LELLAN agreed that the subject had
U patrician band," and should not have charact£lised at least a portion of the House as being been over-di~cussed, and reflected little credit on
composed of what he might call "rough" those who took part in it. What proof had the hon.
member for Mandurang given of his charj!e of
customers. (Hear, and laughter.)
intoxication? None; and he (Mr. M'Lellan)
Mr. SERVICE had Dot intended to say a single would fall for ever in his own estimation if he
word on the subject that night, and he thou~ht it charged the meanest person of a similar cnme
had been fully exhausted until the hon. member without proof. He challenged the hon. member
for Rodney had risen. But that hon. member for Mandurang to the proof, and the duty of that
had-as he always did, no matter what was hon. member was to offer an ample apology to
the subject.-endeavoured to show that the the hOll. Commissioner of Trade and Customs.
flubject was to be dealt with on party grounds. (e< Oh, oh.") It had been said that the hon.
He had never listened with more pain to Commissioner of Trade and Customs had inany speech than he had done to that hon. truded on Mr. Harvey; but what was more
member's.
It was most absurd to snp- natural than that he should feel anxious on acpose that the case was to be decided with count of his great re8ponsibilities, for every memfeelings of particult1r sympathy either one way ber of the Cabinet would have teen held responor the other. If a consideration of that kind sible for an accident under such circums'ances?
were to be admitted, he was of oplnion that par- \1r. Harvey'R own evidence was against himself,
ticular sympathy had been abundantly di~played for when interfered with he ought to havo
in the speech of the hon. memher for Rodney. reported to his permanent head, the bono
Did tha.t gentleman forget what had taken place Conm.issioner of Public Works. But, no! he did
within the last forty·eight hours, anrl the action nothillg of the kinJ, but to lluote his (Mr.
he had himsdf taken In the case of a gentleman M'Lellan's) illustrious countryman's hnes,on that (l\lr. Service's) side of the Hou8e, with
Cl Knitting her brows, like gathering ~torm,
respect to which his sympathies were entirely on
Nursit.g her wrath to keep it warm."
the other side?
And so Mr. Harvey nursed his wrath for six
The SPEAKER.- Order, order.
week8, making a grievance of his case, knowing
)Ir. SERVICE could not help calling the that that would pay him best. It turned out that
attention of tbe House to the fact that the Mr. Harvey had ileen right, but he (Mr.
Minister whom the hon. member most applauded M'Lellan) was afraid the next Ministry would
was the one who had shown the greatest political tlleet witn worse treatment, and warned them
sympathy with that hon. memher. The question accordmgly. It did not appear, indeed, that Mr.
had not been thou! ht a political one, was not dealt Harvey had taken much pains to get justice in
with by; he House as sllch,and itwas an unwarrant- the usual way. It appeared he had only sought
able a~persion on the HOlllle to treat the matter in the hon. Commissioner of Public Works after a
that light. A distinct disavowal of such feelings long period.
Mr. DUFFY.-It was on the very day after his
had been made by every other hon. member,
whose only expressed desire had been to see jus- dismissal that he did so. (Cheers.) His dismissal
tice done. In dealing with this qllf'sion, too, the was on the 31st of March.
Mr. l\1'LELLA~.-That is very true, but he
hon. Attorm·y-General statf'd that placing dfferent
Ministers at the heads of different branches of the might have appealed before. (Cries of "Oh,
service was a simple Ministerial and depart- oh," and It laugh.)
Mr. DUFl<'Y.-The 31st of March was on
If so, what became
mental arrangement.
of the Constitution Act and the Governor's Sunday, and the appeal was made on Monda.y.
warra.nt of each Cabinet Minister? Besides, (Loud laughter, and cheers.)
Mr. M'LELLAN continued to condemn Mr.
the hon. member's illustration told against
himself, for he had himself said that he Harvey's conduct, and said he did not care if the
would make the interference of one Minister with amendment were carried or not, for, having
another a Cabinet question. The only other warned the House, he was perfectly prepared for
matter he would notice would be the statement, the result. If some hon. member went round
that six weeks had been passed in attempts to the Government offices to pick up grievances.
cvDciliate }ir. Ilarvey. Could anything be more they might expect something. {Mr. Carpenter.a', all time:; be respected by the civil servants of
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H Name.")
The hone member need not be so
anxious for the name, for he would not like to
hear it. Whosoever visited Government offices
in this way deserved little credit. (Cries of
.. Name.") He thought the hone member for
Mandurang ought to completely prove his assertions, or retract and apologise.
Mr. CARPENTER would not have spoken
but for what the last speaker had said. The hone
mem ber did him great wron/Z if he had imputed
to him the character of a grievance-monger, for
no one had ever seen him in any public office, except upon public business, or with a deputation.
Be (Mr. Carpenter) had never even spoken to
Mr. Harvey or his friends on this subject, but
had only been moved in the matter by the published correspondence. In doing !'-o, be contended
that he had only been actuated by a sense of his
duty as a representative of the people, and,
because it was of importance that the traffic·
masters of colonial railways should not be inter·
fered with.
Mr. LOADER.-Mr. Harvey was not traffic
master.
Mr. CARPENTER knew that, but he knew
also that Mr. Harvey had been performing the
duties of tlaffic·master during Mr. IlMmmet's illness; and as for the regular traffic'master, he
would take steps to have that tlerson's case dealt
with by the Crown. As for the remarks of the
hone member for Rodney, the conduct now complained of in the Commissioner of Trade and
Customs would, if char/!ed to some other persons,
have been in his (1\1r. Gray's) eyes, odious and
offensive tyranny.
Mr. G RA Y complained of such language.
Mr. CARPBNTER explained that he had
nsed the words "offensive tyranny" without referenct! to any person.
Mr. G RA Y despi,ed these despicable insinuations, the meaning of which nobody knew.
The SPEAKER called Mr. Gray to order, as
the hone member for Mandurang had ext)lained
that he was characterizing no hone membe~'s conduct as offensive.
Mr. GR-H.-He repeated it. What does he
mean?
Mr. CARPENTER asked if anyone of his
statements remained unproved? If he could
not prove all he said, the House should
never see him again.
He could substantiate
everything. He had no fear of the Civil
Service, like the hone member for Ararat..
The Civil Service had in reality carried on the
business of the country hitherto, for, as for what
the present Ministry had done, the country was
better wltho'lt them. (Cheers.) The hone Altornes·General had not treated him well in calling
him the fugleman of a party, for he was nothing
of the kind, and his conduct had been altogether
above board since he had been in the House. As
for what he had done in bringing forward this
subject, he Vat; quite satisfied that he ha.d conscientiously discharged his duty.
Mr. HEALES said that in rising to address
himself to tle question before the House, he did
so with cons:derable pain, simply because he had
always been under the impression that the original motion was conceived in a party SPirit,
and was inttnded to be discussed in a. different
mallnerfrom that in which it had been. He justified those Jemarks by endeavouring to refresh
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the memory of hone members with the fact that,
on the night before the present resolution was
discussed, the hone member for Manduranjl; took
occasion to remark that it was a motion not onr.
affecting Mr. Loader, but the Ministry itsel •
But when the questioll was discussed, he found
that hone members took a more temperate
view, and discussed it in another way. It ha.d
been discussed fairly and with reference to the
issue. The pain of his present posilion was, that
hewas placed to a. certain extent, together With
the ot.her members of the Cabinet who acted
with him, in opposition to one of his colleagues.
It was left to the hone member for Rodney to
sow the seeds of discord, and to show to the country the position the Ministry had occupied for
some tIme past in regard to the present matter. It
was well known to hon. mem bers who:had held office,
and to those who anticipated holding office, that at
all times gentlemen must make some compromises,
and every mem ber of a Ministry must throw
a shield of protection over his colleagues. That
had ever been his feelmg; and his only apology
now was, in answer to what he considered to
be an unwarrantable attack upon the members
of the Ministry by the hone member for Rodney
-namely, that the Ministry should not throw
overboard their colleague-that he should show
that the facts of the present case were not as
represented by that gentleman. The hone member had represented that the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs entered the Ministry to represent a certain party. Such may have been
the views of the hone member for Rodney;
but he would tell that hone member that,
whatever were his views, the Commissioner of Trade Lnd Customs had never
been looked upon by him or his colleagues
except as forming a portion of a corporate body, prepared to stand or fall together; and he trusted they never treated his hone
colleague as the delegate of any party. (Hear,
hear.) The hone member for Rodney said it was
now time for the present Ministry to retire from
those (the Treasury) benches; but it ill became
the hone member to say so, although it might be
that the hone member wished such to be the case.
He mibtook, however, the stamina of the Ministry. for it was not upon a. small issue like the
present that they were to be buried in oblivion;
if they were to go out it must be upon something worthy of defeat.
The position in
whICh the Ministry had been placed in regard
to the present qUl'stion was, that for some time
past a difference of opinion had existed between
the members of the Government, and the causes
of delay in settling the question arose from a
kindly feeling on the pa.rt of the Commissioner of
Public Works in not carrying out the expressed
intenticns of the Whole of his colleagues.
He might say, the hon. member dissented
even now from them upon the principle,
which was that, whilst the whole Cabinet
considered that he was responsible for his
department, no other Minister had a right
to linterfere with it. (Hear, hear.) The Commissioner of Trade and Customs differed with him
upon that point. However, he would not have
mentioned those facts had not the hone member for
Rodney made a. most unwarrantable a.ttack upon
the Government. His hone colleague had made
a. mistake; but he did not want any pt;rsons to
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helieve that, although th'l.t mistake had been
ma.de, the Government differed upon it; and it
was lather unkind, under the circumstances, for
the hon. member for Rodney-the friend of his
colleague-to have dragged forth the present
exvlanation. The hon. member took occ3sivn to
say that the Commissioner of Trade and Customs
represented the politiGS of his party; but he (~r,
Heales) would like to know wl..ere the identity
of politics was, apart from the Ministry. WaR
not the policy of the Ministry represented
by the Commissioner of Trade and Customs upon the subject of immigration; and
was it not a fact that, whilst the Ministry
were united in opiuion upon that point, no hon.
member was so violent in his action in opposing
it as the hon. member for Rodney? Therefore,
the charge made by the hon. member was unfounded and unfair, and should not have come
from him, flimply because it would strtlnl!then
the opponents of the Government, and turn the
pr,;,sent question into a. political channe1. It was
never intended by the other side, as was stated,
to be a. party question, a.nd hon. members on his
side of the House did not look upon it in that
li~ht. (lIear, hear.) What wa.!'l the result, but
that a vast majority of the House had confirmed tlie policy of the Government, and had
opposed the opinion of the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs? He would have bepn
sorry to have made any invidious distinction,
nor would he have done so except in seif·defence,
and had it not been extorted from him by an hon.
gentleman whom he much regretted should have
taken that course. The hon. member for Rlild·
Bey imagined that the aetion taken by the
Government was a foreElhadowillg of the protection they intended to give to public officers by
their Civil Service Bill; but it would have been
better if the hon. member had waited to see that
bill before he condemned the Government UpOll it,
Under the circum6tanees, he trusted the House
""ould understand hilll thoroughly when he said
that it was at the last moment, and under most
peculiar clrcumstanees, that he took the oppor·
tunityof sayin!! that the difference of opinlOn
between the Ca,binet and his hon. colleal{ue was
not one of tLat night, hut had be£Jn olle Her
since theeventoccurred. Under thecircuIllstances,
he saw no course but t~ accept the ambndruent
of the hon. melJlber for Villiers'and lIeyte"bury,
simply because it represent£Jd the intentions of
the Government.
l\lr. MARTLEY said the hon. the Chief Se·
crerary had talktd ahout an explanatIon which
he was prepared to gIve to the Hou~e; but he
would remilld the hon. gentleman of the proverb of
people" washing t.heir dirty linen at home." The
bono member for Avoca had IJut I he issue of the
Mini8try standmg or falling with their colleague;
but he (Mr. Martltly) could not understaud the position in which the Ministry
wished to put their colleague-whether or not
they intended to make a "Jonah" of him?
What were they prepared to do? The Chief Hecretary said they were prepared to aC"tp" the
amendment of the hOll. mell1b",r for Vilhers allu
Heytesbury; but was it not an amendment undoing all that bad been done? l\Iight he a:-.k
the Chipf S"eretary by whose act )lr. Harvey was
dil'charged? lie presumed the appointment was
ma.de under the banction of the CabiLtt of the
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day, or was it one isolated act of the Commissioner
of Public Works, with the concurrel.ce of the
Commi8sioner of Trade and Cm.tom!:!? He would
ask whether one member of the Mini~try had a
right to dismiss an officer elected by the Cabinet
as a body. lIe had met Mr. Harvey on one
occasion, and from some little difference he had
with him he was convinced he was a good offieer
-one that would behave as any good oflieer
who had certain dutie!! to puform shollld do to a
Minister ,\at the same time aetlng with due re.-peet.
Under the circumstances, he would a:-k whether
the dismi~sal of M.r. HaIvey was the act of Olle
Minister?
~1r. LOADER rose to assure the House that
he did not think his colleagues had any desire to
throw bim overboard. He did think it was very
kind of the hon. member for Rodney to t<peak iu
the terms he had done. He was bound to say
that the Chief Secretary had tl uly admitted
that there was a difference of opinion between
the Cabinet and himself on the question of
departmental authority. He might state that he
considered it to be a rule of sound cOlllstitutional doctrine that, as a. Minister, he held a corumi>ision by virt.ueof which he had direct authority
over the civil servants in hIS department, and, indirect, and implied, authonty OVt;r all o;her civil
servants. (it No, no.") He was willing to take
that denial, but he wished to go still furthbr. In
his department he'perforllled duties under an ae r ,
and there were many dutie~ his colleagues eould
not perform for him; but if anyone of hi.; cllIleagulos went to bis department, and was di~cour
teously received by an officer, he could go to the
permanent head of the dep:ntment, awl require the offic<Jr in qUf"stiOll to be 8USpended. TI) whom wa~ the permanent head
n."sponsible but to his polirical Mini~ter? A nd If it
"as said that he (~lI. Loader) had excfeJ,d hi~
authority, he WOuld say he had Bot; and IV hen ho
found hUllseif insulted by an otlieer in another
department, he would report hilll, and sU'.pelitl
him. He wa<; respollsible, for the time, for tlltl
authority he temporarily ussuIlJed. Suspem;iuu
did not mean dIsmissal, and what could a l\lmi"ttr
do if he }Iau not power to prevent himself
from bemg insulted?
L10w could a llJilit~ry
Illan act if he was compelled to !{o bef')re
a board of inquiry before he suspended
an iuferior officer who had insulted him. llad not
an officer power at once to smpend an inferior
oilieer eViJn though he belonged to anotber
rtlgiment?
In~tead
of the Hou~e beill!{
master, there appeared to be a certain i1\tluence growing up, by which the claims of persons were debated by it ; and that he was ~orry to
see, because, whilst he was di"oobed to behave
in a libt"fal spirit towards the civil sen'aTlts, he
could not shut his e\es to the fact that a civil
officer was reasonably secure in his positioll,
while a Mini8ier was not so. (Laullhter.) He
meant, without reference to politica.l.changes tha,t
occurred. A Government officer had a reason·
able secllrity of tenure, and might remain in the
service for many years, as might be seen
by instances wbich came before the HOllse
when the E,timates were discutised. Let
hon. members contrast that tenure wlth
the positlOn of Minis ers. The latter were
hable on any day to be put. out of office by an
adverse vote. That all public vfficerb knew wdJ,
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and the fact gave them an advI\ntage when deal- countable for bis conduct. This was the first
ing with their Mmisters. It operated al~o time he had heard such a principle enunciated.
against )egi~lative reform. He confe8sed that he ( Hear, hear.) It would appear that Mr. llarvey
was suspended by Mr. Nash, who was not th~
him~elf felt very little inreretlt in devoting his
labour to posting hImself up in details on public political head of the department, and under
these
circumstances, Mr. Harvey was not really
questions, and questions of poliey, beca.use he
felt that such labour might be thrown away by and properly suspended. (Hear, hear.) He un·
an adven'e vote. That W3.'3 the f~eling with pre- derstood that the Cabinet had considered
viou, Miuisters, and, if not with his colleagues, it the question of suspension, and decided it against
was with him. What he had done, he had the Commissioner of Customs. If this were so,
done from a conviction tha.t it was right, how was it that the Commissioner of Public Works
and he should do the same again.
When continued the suspeIll;ion? (Hear, hear.) While
the ql1ef.tion was put to him by the hon. member adm;tting that the gentleman at the head of one
for Belfast, as to whether the arrangements had department should not interfere with the duties
been made, he said they had, and he at the time of any othH department, he contended that it
stated that, as far as the telegraphic dt-partment wa~ not proper for a subordinate in any departwas concerned, everything was complete. That ment to be imulting to the political head of any
other department. (Hf,ar, hear.) He did not
S' aternent he made in good faith, and wha.t he did
in attaching instrumentg to ~he wires he did at see how the l\'linistry should endeavour to shield
his own instance and without any suggestion from themselves from any blame at,ributable to them
another p~rson. He felt it was only due to him- under the action takt:n by the Commissioner of
Customs. 1'he action taken by that gentleself to make that statement.
)Ir. SULLlV A~ felt some diffidence, Eas a Dlan was subsequently adopted by the Ovm'ml!;sioner
of Public Works, and the Goyoung melllber, in rising to speak on the present occasion, but having Ji~telJed to the vprnmfnt ou~ht not to diFsever themselves
debate, and, from the sUllll11ing- up of the hon. from tht: actiun tak~n bY,:one of their memhers.
member for Villiers and I [eyt~:;IJUry, he felt him- with theHe ob.'cr'iati<Jns he bq:-ged to propose the
!!df bound to vote for the amendment of th~t following addition to the a,uendment, which
hon. gentleman. III doing so, he wi~hed it to lie would now become the original resolution :unuerstood that he ha.u HO de"ire to oppo~e
"And th:\t the act.ion bken bvthe Commi8~ioner
the iHinistry; in fact, he entered that Hon"e of Public Work~, in the ~U.Pt!ilbion and final disprep:tced to accord to them hi:,; support, 1'0 fllr mifsal of Mr l1arvey, is one of which, in the
as their views agreed with his.
He tlwuglH opinion of this House, the ,Ministry, alS a whol~
more had been made of the suhject than should take the rt'~ponslbility."
was necef;sary, but perhapi> it could not have
Mr. FRAZEl:t, in the absence of any othe
been dealt with in any other way. He thought
the bef:t cour"e was that rt'c<>Ihmenued by the hon. member, would second the amem!ment,
hon. member for Yilliers and Hcytesbury. (.iJear, but were it carripd, he should vote a?ainlSt the
original resolution. lie was surprised at the
hear.)
The SPEAKER said, before he put the ques- change which had tahn place in ihfl feeling of
tion he mi~ht mention that he han been in- hon. memhers ,ince the merub~r for Villiers and
fOlmed by the clerk that some Illi~apprehellsion Heytesbury broul!ht forward his propo~ition. He
prevailed among hon. members a:> to his ruling was pleas •.>d to otserve the nJanner in wbil·h the
on t1:.e previous evening-. The rules (If the House Attorney Gt neral the previous llIght spoke in
were-in the first place, that it was not in defence of his colleague. It was quite refreRhorder to refer to the private proc~edillgs or illg to find a mall gdting up in the defence of
demeanour of any hon. IllHlIUer. In tLe next one who \\as suppos~d, for the present at all
place, It was not accordirlg' to Parliamentary eventl'l, not to be in the best circum~tanceR so far
usage to bring grave accusatlOlIs of an dfen- as he was politically concerned. He had !'een,
"ive character against a. MiniRter, upon the in the course of hi, experience of the Hou~e,
discussiou of a motion which tlid not dilStinc.ly that the moment an hon. member was wp!J(l'{,d
point to slIch charges. (Hear, hear.) In lhe to be" down," hon. members got up, one after
third place, when a statement of fact, either as the other, and actually trampled upon him.
(Laughter.) He had seen thelll h'jund down
to what an hon. member might have said, or to
what an hon. member might have done, was such an hon. member. (Loud cries of "Chair,"
del.ied IlJ the hon. member to ",horn it n,fHred, and" Order. ')
The SP ~JAKEB. said the hon. member was
the Sf aterllellt was not to be repeated. (Ht!ar,
hear.) These were the chief Parliamentary rules quite out,.;of order in making su<.:h obtlervatiOI.IS.
(ilear,
hear.)
lI.ii to dehate to which he referrtd la~t IlIght,
though Lot as specifically as 011 this occasion.
Mr. FRAZER would withdraw them. He
(Ht-ar, h~ar.)
would remind the HouHe that until the member
The question that the words after U that," in for Vlllitcrs a.lJd Ilt;ytesbury brought forward his
the original resolution, propc!!ed to be omitted, proposition, they did not hear that this subject
stand part of the questlOn, was then put, and had been the cause of disputes in the Cabinet.
negativeti.
lie concurred with the member for Rodnt:y, that.
On the qUEstion that the amendment form this was merely a que~tion between the civil
part of the ori~6nal resolut.ion,
servaJl[s alld the dfclllocratic portion of the
)lr. GILLIES expressed his astonishment at Hou~e. What had they seen? They had sef:l1
the state'llent which had bE:en trumpeteu forth the gallerieR of the HOllse tilled with the civil
from th" Treasury bench-that oIle Minister servant!!. He had actually Sl"en these civil sermight perform important public functions, and vantI'! applauding with their hands, and yet the
yct that the rest of the Ministry would 1l0t be ac· hOll. and lea.rn(:d member fur the Ovens had not
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exhibited any disposition to have them turned
out.. (Laughter.)
Mr. WUOD.-Had I heard them, I should
have proposed that the strangers be turned out.
(Hear, hear.)
~Ir. FRAZER observed that the appla.use was
quite as loud as when the Attorney-G~neral was
introduced to the House. (Cries of "No.") He
heard several hon. members, at the time, talk of
calling the attention of the member for the Ovens
to the circumstance.
Mr. WOOD a.sked the Speaker whether he had
heard any applause of the character mentioned
by the member for Creswick?
The SPE i\KER replied in the negative.
Mr. FRAZER, continuioj! his remarks, said it
was to be supposed that, III the event of the proposition of the hon. member for Villiers and
Heytesbury being carried, the Commis8ioner of
Customs would resign. (A voice.-" No.") Well,
if that resignation took place it would be impossible
for the friends of that hon. gentleman, in future,
to sit as supporters of the Mmistry. The result
would be that t}-.e Ministry would find themselves
in a minority, and then gentlemen on the other
side of the House would be called upon to take
office. Perhaps the member for the Ovens and
the member for Kilmore, forgett.ing their former
differences, and desirous of becoming members of
the same" happy family," would be found sittinl1'
together_ (" No," from Mr. Wood.) He would
here call the attention of the House to the reference which had been made to a letter which
had been held back. He thought that letter
should be produced. Let everything connectf'd
with the whole affa.ir be known. He was informed
that that letter would refute the charge against the
hon. Commissioner. Should this be so, how was
it that the letter had not been read? Was it
kept back merely by the charity of hon. members? (A laulI.h.) The resolution had not been
brought forward !limplv because it was thought
that a member of the Civil Service had been injured. Something more than sympathy for Mr.
Harvey had produced the debate; and this something should be laid openly before the House.
(Hear, hear.)
Mr. LOADIm certainly thought the letter
should be read, in common justice.
Mr. GRANT had only that moment come into
the House, and was only at that moment informed of the amendment. lIe thought that, if
it had not been already stated, he ought in
justice to his colleagues say that they were in
DO way to blame in the matter. It rested with
his hon. colleague, the Commissioner of Customs; and for him~eJf, he would he willing to
take any share of the blame which the Ilouse
might please to lay upon him. But he hoped
the House would believe him when he said
that his hon. colleagues had nothing to do with
the mattE-r. At the same time he was bound
to admit that he thought Mr. Harvey's apology
ought to have been accepted. (Hear, hea.r.)
Mr. MARTLEY repeated his question as to
who dismissed the Eltation-master ?
Mr. GRANT replied that the dismissal was
written by him, without any consultation with his
collea~ueR. (Hear, hear.)
Mr. GRAY wished to ask two questions. The
first would be answered by the hon. Commissioner of Public Works, and the second he would
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put to the other side of the House. The first
was, as to whether the same officer had not
been previously Eluspended for using intemperate
language-he thought towards passengers. The
other question had reference to the accusation
of intoxication. It was said there was a letter in
the House authorizing the repetition of that
charge, and he thought it unjust that, if such
was the case, the letter should not be read. He
challenged the reading of the letter.
Mr. GRANT stated that there had been a
charge agailll~t Mr. Harvey, Eluch as was alluded
to by the hon. member for Rodney, but it had
been fully investigated, and the result was that
Mr. Harvey was acquitted. He believed that it
would be generally admitted that Mr. Harvey
was rather short-tempered; but he thought that
the former charge against him had nothing to
do with the pre~ent case (hear, hear), and .therefore it should not have been brought up.
(Hear.)
Mr. M'LELLAN asked whether it was creditable that such a letter should be prominently
brought forward in the H01.!l.if.a,nd not read? He
a~ked, in the name of jmil!ice, that the letter
should be read.
Mr. LALOR rose for the purpose of saying
that he regretted much the manner in which the
subject had been introduced. He was sorry that
f;uch a char~e had been made against the Commis,ioner of Trade and Customs, and he thought
that, by the course which had been followed,
they were just setting up a school for scandal.
No hon. member was justified, even if he had
good proof, in bringing in such a caRe as that.
He underf;tood that the Speaker had given his
opinion that it. wa~ not a proper course to adopt.
and he was sorry that the 110u8e had Dot 8Upported him. But suppose, for argument's sake,
that the Commi~sioner of Trade and Customs was
in such a state as that described- although he did
not believe that such was the case; the punishment slJOuld at all times be adEquate to the
offence which had been commirted. Now in this
case, if the Commissioner of 'I'rude and Customs
had to resign his seat through this charge he
would rest under the reproach of having been
obliged to quit the Ministry on account of intoxication, and therefore the punishment would
be greatly in excess of the offt!nce. He therefore thought the subject should never have been
introduced, especially as the case against the
Commissioner of Trade and Customs had not
bef'n provf'd.
Mr. MICHIE was not able to agree with the
hon. member who had just sat down in reference
to the House not having supported the ruling of
the Speaker. Although always disposed to support the decisions of the Speaker, he felt that
he could not support his fuling in this particular
case, because if the House had dORe RO the
matter could not have been properly discusEed.
They could not fairly deal with the question
unleS8 'hey went into the gravamen of the
charge, and they would have been unable to do
!l0 if they had supported the ruling of the
Speaker. They would, in fact, have been decidedly refusing to entertain the question at
all, and it was in order to have a proper
inquiry into the case that it was determined
to have full scope in the discussion. The
hon. member who had just sat down had
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treated the case as if it only involved a
question ldft'cting the CommissIOner of Customs, but he thought there were other in·
lerests involved. He had stated before that
he was not disposed to attach blame at all
to that hon. gtntleman's colleagues, for wha~ he
was responsible for alone, and, therefore, he was
prepared to vote with pleasure against the addi·
tion to the amendment. The hon. member who
had last "poken had said that the Commissioner
of Customs would retire from this House dis·
graced, in the event of the decision being against
him. But he wondered how that hon. member
(Mr. Lalor)-himself a Chairman of Committeesshould gh'e such an opinion as that when he must
know very well that the Commissioner of Customs
had a remedy in his own hands. Why did he not
ask for a committee? (Hear, hear.) If he chose
to have his case referred to a select committee,
he would find plenty of members willing to serve
upon it. They knew perfectly well that they
could not have witnesses brought up before the
House, but if the Commissioner of Customs demanded a committee, he could summons witnesses
before it, and amongst them the writer of the
letter in question. (Hear, hear.) He knew no·
thing personally of Mr. Harvey, and, thertfore,
he was speaking quite irrespective of any feeling
in favour of that gentleman; but it appeared to
to him that, if the Commissioner of Customs demanded a committee, he might have a double
triumph, since he might prove his own innocence
and convict his opponent; and he had waited
to see whether he or his friends would ask for a
committee of inquiry.
Mr. GRAY.--The letter, the letter, we will
take the letter.
.Mr. LO AD ER would challenge any description
of proof whiCh it was possible to bring forward
against him.
Mr. l\lICIIIE would ask Mr. Gray, as a person
who sometimes had to do with legal inquiries,
whether he really meant to sa) that the production of the letter, and the comments which
mi2ht be made upon it, would satisfy him?
"
h
Mr. GRAY.-Yes; the letter case rested on t e
~~
Mr. MICHIE. "The letter, the lettcr."He would teach a parrot to speak as wise a
speech. If in the place of the Commissioner
of Customs, would not rest content with
the production of the letter. He would demand a committee, before which the writer of
the letter could be summoned. (Hear, hear.) lIe
would vote for the amendment of the hon. member for Villiers and lleytesbury, and he thought
that the hon. member had most accurately sifted
and explained the true bearing of the wbole case,
his expla:nation leading naturally to the amendment which be had moved. He was astoDlshed
to find many hon. members ~peaking in the spirit
they had done, and he was certainly not less so to
hear it stated that the issue in this case was
between one section of the House and another,
which calltd itself the democratic sectIOn. That
democratic cry he regarded 80S the merest claptrap, and he believed that these It democrats"
thought it was a fine thing to ear·mark themselves-and precious long ears they were in many
cases-in that way. (Laughter.) The cry, as he
had said, was an clap-trap; and, for example,
~he hon. member for Cre8wick was no more a
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democrat in the reasona~le sense of the term
than any other hon. gentleman in the House.
(Hear.) He hoped the Houso would dismiss all
such considerations, and deal properly with the
subject. The decision to be arrived at was that
Mr. Harvey had been unfairly treated, but the
responi'ibilily rested entirely with the Commissioner of Customs, and not with his colleagues.
(IIear, hear.)
Mr. O'HEA was of opinion that great value
was attachable to the letter, and wished to see it
produced. The letter appeared to have been
beld up, as it were, in terrorem over the head of
the Commissioner of Customs, and now when
Its production was asked for it was refused.
They ought to know whether there was anything
in the letter, or whether what had been held up
was a blank.
Mr. PRENDERGAST would not detain the
House for a moment,except to say that the .. hole
d b
cl
d d
h b·
h C
.
e ate epen e upon w at usmess t e ommlSsioner of Customs had in the department at all.
If the hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs
was in that dice by arrangement with his colleague, he ought to have been treated with respect
whatever his condition. (A laugh.) The hon.
member quoted Lord Holland re8pecting an appointment given to the Duke of Brunswick on a
certain occasion, to prove that, as every member
of a Cabinet was responsible fvr each other's acts,
and though the written Constitution here defined
the branch of duties apportioned to each .Minister, yet in the present case the hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs had been acting
properly. The course taken by the hon. member
for West Melbourne was the more justified by the
I
h
fact ttlat on y a sort time before the Werribee
encampment he had taken charge of the
Railway Department while Mr. Grant was
away seeking re-election. The best course
h
Id' h (M P d
t at cou , m IS I r. ren ergasl's) opinion,
have been adopted, would have been to
have either appointed a board of inquiry, or else
have called upon the editor of The ..drgu8 to give
up the name of the author of the letter signed
"J[ercator," so that a jury could give a decision
A
on the matter.
s it was, he should move the
previous question.
Mr. J. T. SMITH would, notwithstanding that
two nights had been occupied in deciding whether
I a Ca':Jinet Minister had been drunk or not-a
question which could have been settled in two
minutes at the City Police Court (loud laughter)
-would offer a few remarks.
He contended
that, as the question stood, the hon. member for
West Melbourne would be punished by passing
the motion, whether he had been drunk or not.
The fact. of the drunkenness had really nothing
to do With the case, so much as the question
whether a Minister was to be jostled or insulted
when he entered a department where he had a
right to be. Unless the House constituted a
board of mquiry, and obtained the fullest and
fairest investigation, it really could not decide
upon the matter. He should support the motion
for the previous question, and challenged the
testimony of the hon. member for Mandurang
respecting the letter he had flourished (cheers
from the cc Corner"), fOI every person aCCU8tomed to a court of justice must know how little
reliance there was to be placed on anything but
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strict evidence. Let a full inquiry be made, and
justice be done on both sides.
Mr. GILLIE~' amendment was then put and
negatived.
On the motion that the original amendment be
agreed to.
Mr. DO~ALD said he had been f;hown a letter,
of which a great deal had been ilaid during the
evening, but it was only an act of justice in
say that it could not be construed into bringing
a charge of drunkenne~R against Mr. Load,-r.
Mr. lIADLEY thoug'he tha.t after that the
motion ilhould be negatived. (A laugh.)
Mr. WOOD reminded the House that the
question before them was not whether Mr.
Loader was drunk. (Cheers from the Opposition,
and cries of "Oh, oh !" from the Corner.) He
himself had expressed his diaapproval of the
conduct of the hone member for Mandurang in
makinl?; a statement which he had no evidence
to support. It was utterly immaterial whether
Mr. Loader were drunk or sober. He (Mr.
Wood) should vote for the amendment without
the slightest regard to Mr. Loader's condition.
Mr. IRELAND thought that in all justice the
letter should be produced.
Mr. VERDON would propose an addition to
the amendment, which he thought would meet
the opir.ion of the House. It could not be forgotten
that the whole argument turned last night upon
his hon. eolleagne's drunkenness.
The SPEAKER reiterated his ruling respecting
such charges as that of drunkenness.
Mr. VERDON thought the charge of the hone
member for Mandurang had entIrely failed
(Cheers from the Corner and Treasury Benches),
and he asked the House to express as much. His
proposed addition to the amendment was"That, in the opinion of this House, the con·
duct of t.he hon. member for Mandurang, in
brinaing forward a charge of drunkl'nness a~ainst
the hOll. Commissioner of 'l'rd.ue and Cm,toms,
which he has failed to sustain, is hIghly reprehensible."
Mr. CARPENTEr.. rose to speak, whenThe SPBAKER thought that the addition contained. in reality, a char .. e against an hone member and could nut, therdore, be made an amelJome~t. The addition might be put very easily
without making it illvolve any such charge, and
it came within the limits of the rule he had
previously la.id down.
Mr. O'SHA~ASSY wished to call the attention
of the HOllse to the state of the question, as far
as the amendment was concerned. It would be
rem em bered that at tirilt he had declined to state
his own views, waiting to hear how the charge
would be sURtained. That being the Calie, he
would most distinctly declare, that within the memory of that 1I0use, and looking at the newspaper
reports of the preceding evening, the hone
member for Mandurang did not in the first in~tance make any such charge as that mentioned.
(Mr. L. L. Smith.-" No, no.") He had an excellent memory.
Mr. L. L. SMITII.-So have I. (Loud
lall/1:hter. )
Mr. O'SHANASSY would place his me,mory,
and the report of the proceedings, against
that of the hone member, and could state

enca to the bono Commissioner of Trade and
Cmltoms wall, t.hRt he wa~ in a certa.in state.
Mr. I,. L. R:\lITH.-With an a.djective.
Mr. 0'8IIANAS~Y turned to Mr. L. L. Smith,
and made a remark which did not reach the
gallery.
Mr. JJ. L. SMITH made an inaudible reply.
Mr. O'S I JA~ ASSY.-Then hold your tongue,
"ir.
(Cheers and cries of "OrdH," and
laughter.) The hone member continued t,o say
tha.t aftflr the word I! "certain state" had been
lI~ed t.he hone Attorney·General repeatedly ch:.tllengf'd the hon. member to declare what the
conditio!) referred to was, and it was on a. repetition of those interruptions that auything Wrl.!'I
~aid of the charge of drunkeI1neRs.
He (Mr.
O'Shanassy) doub~l'd if in the opening- statement of the bono member for l\hndurang,
that charge had he en made at all. The
first time the word "drunk" !;truck his
ear was its use bv the hone THemher fol' St.
Kilda, who guarded himself by the use of the
hypotbesis "if." There had been nothing in
the original motion of the charge against the
hon. Commissioner of Trade and Customs, for
the words of that motion simply set forth that
Mr.
Harvey har:!
been wrongfully dismissed.
It Wl\S the seD!,itiveness exhibited by the Government that caURed the
importatlOn of ,he word in question into the
debate. The impression produced on his (Mr.
O'ShanasRY's) mind was, that the hon. member
for Mandurang wished to imply that the hone
CommissiJner of Trade aTtd Customs was in a
certain "tate- - that he had had some drink; and it
was only fair to mention that the introduction of that motion re!mlted in the entire House assenting to an amennrnent on it.
lIe had brought the case before Parliament-it
had been endon,ed by it, and accepted almost
unanimou1<ly, and then, because Borne collateral
ques'ion was raised, the hone member waR to be
punished hv the amendment of the 'l.'rea.~urer.
Mr. VERDO~ stated that he had altered the
wording of hi" amendment 80 as to avoid casting'
a.ny censure upon the hone member for Mandurang-.
Tbe SPEAKER ~aid the 3mendment now was
-"That, in the opinion of this House, the charge
of intoxication against the hone member, the
Commissioner of Trade and Customs has not
been susrained."
Mr. O'SllA~ASSY wished to know what was
the charl!fl alhHlpd to.
Mr. VERDO~.--Does the hone member ask
the quest.ion ?
Mr.O'SHANASSY.-Yes.
Mr. VERDO~.-Well, then,in tbe newfilpapers,
where there is as good a record of the proceedings
of the House as in Hansard, it waR tbat day reported that a charge was made by the bono member for Mandurang of intoxice,tion against the bono
member the Commissioner of Trade and Cus~om!l.
The public olltsidedid not recognize the distinctIOn
between the newspaper reports and the records of
that House, and, therefore, they bad a right to
know that. the charge had not been proved.
Mr. O'SHAN ASSY quite concurred with what
had heen Eiaid by the hone memher for Beechworth, that the records of tbe House did not
contain any charge of intoxication against Mr_

the expression continually made use of in refer-

Loa.der. (Hear, hea.r.) If hone members had
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not themselves mixed up imputations against
that hon. gentleman, no charge would have been
made. He thought it was rather late for the
Government to come forward with an amendment after the Chief Secretary had accepted a
bond fide amendment of the House. The charge
was made by inuendo, and as he had seen a
part of the letter whICh had been referred to,
he thought there could be no objection on the part
of the hon. member for Mandurang, or the hon.
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs, to its
being read_ (H Let us have it," from Mr. Gray.)
He did not wish to see any person unjustly
charged without having an opportunity of vindicating himself.
Mr. HUJ.\fFFRAY thought the hon. member
for Kilmore must admit that a large portien of
the speech of the hon. member for Mandurang
on the previou!! evening related to H a certain
state"-that hon. member was the author of
the inuendo by saying that two gentlemen could
come forward and say that Mr. Loader was
intoxicated. The hon. member not only said that,
but stated that he would forfeit his seat if he
could not prove the charge. (H I will," from Mr.
Carpenter.) The hon. member said he founded
his charges on the ground that Mr. Loader was
drunk. ('~ No, nC'.") The hon. member could
say one thing one minute and contradict it the
next. ("No.")
Mr. CARPENTER roseto order, and appealed
to the Speaker to have the hone member's words
taken down.
Aher some little discussion,
Mr. H U J1FFRA Y said he would withdraw his
remark.
He meant that the hon. member's
speech on the previous evening went to say that
Mr. Loader went to the station in an intoxicated
state, and treated Mr. Harvey in an improper
manner,-thal wa.s what had appeared to the
public, and he (Mr. Verdon) was at a loss to
know why greater conSIderation should be shown
to an officer than to a Minister, by not informing the public that the charge had been with·
drawn.
Mr. WOOD, to prevent further di~cuAsion,
would say that he thought the letter should
not be produced, as it could only have one
effect, - namely to prove whetber or not
Mr. Loader was intoxicated, a question which
the House had nothing to do WIth. The hon.
member for Kilmore pointed out that that was
Dot the charge made by the hon. member for
~andu:ang in the first instance; hut 8upposing
It was, It had since been negatived. And what
could the House do with it? He considered it
was doing a discredit to the bono member for
West Melbourne himself for tbe Treasurer to
have paid such attention to the fact; and moreo.ver, If the amendment of tbe Treasurer were in·
slsted upon, it would appear on the records of
that House. He spoke feelingly on the subject,
b~ca~se on one.or two occasions he had expressed
hIS dIsapprobatIOn of the hon. member for Man
durang's bringing forward:a chargejof such a. grave
~haracter.without statmg the evidence on whi~h
It was fo~nded. He would put it to the hone
me!llber for Williamstown, on the principle of
9m . 8'ex~u8e 8'accuse, whether he did not preJudICe his hon. colleague by pressing his amend·
ment.
Mr. VERDON said, if he understood rightly
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: the debate, it wafl conducted on the as!1umption
that his hon. colleague was intoxicated, and
therefore he would now satisfy himself by asking a direct question of the Speaker -namely,
whether he did not permit the debate to go on,
contrary to the rules of the House. because it
was urged that it could be shown that his colleague was intoxicated.
Mr. SERVIOE pointed out that the question
would not help the case at all. As soon as the
accusation was ma.de by the hon. member for
Mandurang, every hon. member admitted that it
had fallen to tbe ground.
He himself had
neglected to make any remarks on the intoxication, be::ause he considered the charge had been
departeJ from.
Mr. GRANT thought it was the intention of
his hon. colleague, the Treasurer, to say that he
would accept to some extent the suggestion of
the hon. member for Beechworth, that the
charge of drunkenness having to some extent
been made public, if the charge were withdrawn
it would be sufficient.
Mr. CARPENTER replied to the remN"ks
which had been made. He sa.id he, could prove
that Mr. Loader was intoxicated, and that all
which he had stated on the previous evening was
true. He had taken up the matter as a public
man, and considered that he would not have
performed his duty had he adopted any other
course.
Mr. DONALD believed he had in some measure
facilitatt'd the views of the hon. the Treasurer.
He was in hopes, when he mentioned the impression which the reading of the letter had made
upon his mind, it would, in some measure, have
protected the hon. Commissio'ler of Customs
from the insinuations that had been made,
. and he had hoped the debate would have
been dropped. He had purpoiCly refrained
from making a long speech, and had stated
ba.re facts. He thought the letter ought not to
be read to the House, though some hon. tnllrnbers had made use of it, and by the remarks they
made, it would appear that in their estimation
its contents proved that the Commissioner of
Trade and Customs was in a state of intoxication
when the occurrence took place. But, having
read the letter himself, he felt bound to state
that there was not enou~h in it to justify
him in supposing the hon. member was in such a
state at the time, and he was in hopes tbat he
was only doing an act of justice iD the case by
stating his opinion. But whatever state he was
in at the time, it would have been much better
'0 have lct the matter drop. and it was with deep
regret that he heard the hon. the Treasurel bring
forward his amendment. The charge was of
such a character it was impossible to meet
or to prove it satisfactorily, however much
inquiry might be made.
The question was
now in as favourable a position as it could be left
in, and if it got into a worse position, the CammisslOner of Customs would only have to thank
the Treasurer for it. He had not referred to the
letter from any opposition to the hon. member for ~bndurang, but only mentioned
his impression in a spirit of fa.irness, and
nothing more.
His firm conviction was
that the bono member for Mandurang would
never have made the statement that the Com..
missioner of Customs WaR in a state of intoxi..
6 S
I
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cation if i ~ bad not been extorted from bim by the
hon. the Attorney-General. (" Oh, oh.") Yes; he
lIat there, and heard every word that passed,
and his conviction was that it was screwed
out of him by the taunts of the AttorneyGeneral. In fact, he believed the hon. member for Mandurang had some reason sufficient to convince him tbat such was the
eMe, and that he was justified in believing as he
did on the subject. He (Mr. Donald) felt bound
to mention this, his belief, in justification of the
hon. member for Mandurang. He would only
further state that he should vote for the amendment of the hon. member for Villiers and Heytesbury, because be believed that this gentleman was improperly suspended, and that
the Government were greatly to blame
in delaying in the matter so long, for they
should have settled it at once, and it would
then have been quite a different matter, and
would have 808IIumed quite a different a8pect.
(Hear, bear.)
Mr. VERDON said he would, by leave of the
House, withdraw his amendment. The object
he had in vie.w bad been answered by the general
expression of opinion on the part of honourable
members.
Leave being given, Mr. VXRDON withdrew
hill a.mendment.
Mr. HOOD made a few remarks, to the effect
that he had parted with the Commissioner of
Customs a few minutes before the occurrence
took place which led to Mr. Harvey's suspension. He had read the letter to which allusion had been made, and from his own obl!erva-
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tion, was able to lIay that the insinuations against
the Commissioner of Trade and Customs were
unfounded.
The question was then put, that the amendment be agreed to, when the House dividedAyes
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lbjority for the amendment
AYES.

Mr. Amsinck
- Carr
- Carpenter
-

Donald

-

Duffy

- Foot~
- Greeves
- Hedl.y

Mr. Howard
- Jobnson
-

- Martley

-

Hendenon

-

-

Hood

-

- Higinbotbam -

Mr. Bennett
- Chap man
-

Frazer

- Oillies
- Gray

Jones
King
!.en
Mackintosh
M..nlfold

Michie
Newton
Nicbol8on
NOES.

Mr. Hadley
- Humtfray
-

Ireland

-

Prcndergast

- M'Lellan

Mr.O'Hea
- O'Shana8sy
-

Pyke

-

Smith, J. A..

-

WilsoD

- RiddeIl
- Service
- Sullivan
- Wood.

Kr. S!ocIa!r
-

Smith, J. T.

- Smith, L. L.

SUPPLY.
The resolutions agreed to in Committee of
Supply were then reported to the House. and
adopted.
The remainder of the business on the paper
Was postponed, and the ({ouse adjourned a.t
twenty minutes past twelve till four o'clock on
Tuesday afternoon.

SEVENTY-NINTH DAY, 1'UESDAY, JUNE 4, 1851.
LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
The ACTING- PRESIDE~T took the chair at ten
minutes past four o'clock, and read the usual
prayer.
PAPERS.
Mr. A'BECKETT laid on the table a number of
proclama.tions for gold-fields and farmers' commons, a proclamation of Emerald Hill as a t.own,
and a report as to "Xarra Bend Lunatic Asylum
for 1860.
PETITIONS.
Petitions in favour of the District Imolvent
Courts Bill were presented by Mr. MITCHELL
from the inha.bitants of Sandhurst; and by M/
WILLIAM~ from the Beechworth Municipal
Council, and from 170 inhabitants of Beechworth.
~ petition fro!ll ~nhabitants of Geelong,
agaInst the AbattOIrS Bill, so far as it relates to
Geelong, was presented by Mr. STRACHAN. A
petilion against the bill from inhabitll.DTS of
~'Jtzroy, was also presented by Mr. FA WKNER.
PetitIOns agamst the State Aid to Religion
Abolition Bill were presented by Mr. STRACHAN
from the inhabitant!! of Ballan; and by Mr.
BENNET'f, from nearly 800 inhabltant.s of MelbJurne and its suburbs. Petitions in favour of
the bill were presenttd by Mr. FRA.BER, from the

congregation of the Independent Church a
Dunolly ; by Mr. FA WKNER, from the congrelta~
tion of Ihe United Presbyterian Church, N&pier~
street, Fitzroy; and from the congregation of
the Methodist Church. George·street, Collingwood; by Mr. COPPIN, from a Mr. Oddy, of Batlarat (there were 350 other signatures, but as these
were on separate sheets. and not attached to the
petition, they could not be received); by Mr.
SUTHERLAND, from the attendants at the Congregational Church, St. Kilda; by Mr. HULL,
fromtbe attendants at the Coogrega.tionaIChurch.
Lennox-street, Richmond; by Mr. A'BECKETT,
from nearly 180 inhabitants of Collingwood ; by
Mr. ROL}'E, from inhabitants of Northcote, from
ninety-four inhabitants of Broadmeado.,s and
its vicmity, from members of the Victoria-parade
(~lelbourne) Congregational Church, from the
membtlrs of the Hawthorn Union Church, from
twenty-three inhabitants of Queenscliff, from the
congregation of the Independent Church at Prabran, from fifty-two inhabitants of Footscray, from
the conl!regation of the Independent Church a.t
Geelong, from 236 inhabitants of IJhewton, from
the attendants at the Congregational Church at
Williamstown, from 201 citizens of Melbourne,
from the members and adherents of the Congre~ational Church, Oxford-street, Collingwood, and
from the miUlsters and members of the Congrega.tional Union and Mission in Victoria.; by Mr.
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ROBERTSON, from inhabitants of Gisborne;
and by Mr. VAUGHAN, from the Melbourne
Presbyter), of the Unit€d Prel!byterian Church of
Victoria, from inhabita.nts of Kew, and from
thirty inhabitants of Sandridge.
DISTRICT INdOLVENT COURTS BILL.
This bill was brought up from the Legislative
Assembly, and, on the motion of Mr. A'BECKETT.
was read a first time, and ordered to be printed,
the second readiug bein~ appointed for Tuesday
next.
Mr. CO PPIN inquired when the insolvency
returns, which he recently moved for, would be
furnished '1
Mr. A'BECKETT.was unable to'say, but he
trusted they would be .upplied before the bill
came on.
CALL OF THE HOUSE.
The House was then called. Twenty-nine
rnembers answered to their names. The only
:l.bsentee WaB Slr J. F. Palmer, who is away" on
leave."
STATE AID TO RELIGION ABOLITION BILL.
Mr. FRASER, in moving the st.'cond reading
I)f this bill, said he thought it oue to the
House to state how it was that he had charge
I)f the me.asure, seeing that it was a Government
bill, and that he did not represent the Government. Tne reason was that the hone member
who did represent the Government (Mr.
A'Beckett) h&d. honestly told him that he would
have nothing at all to do wIth it, and that this
determina.tion was communicated to the Ministry
before he consented to represent them in this
House. He thought this determination of Mr.
A'Beckett was to be regretted, particularly after
the large majority by which the bJll had passed
the other House, and after the pledges given by
the hone gentleman himself. (" No," from Mr,
A'Beckett.) The hone gentleman, in his printed
address to the electors of the Central Province,
in September, 1858, said,. I have always contemplated a time when this
aid might properly be discontinued, and I would
support a bill for its abolition at a fixed period,
not more distant than that proposed in the bill
introduced last session."
Now, he believed the bill in question proposed
the abolItion of the grant in 1861.
Mr. A'BECKKl'l'.-No; five years from tha.t
time.
Mr. FRASER said, be that&s it might, he was
at a I08S to know for what reason the hone gentleman had turned round. (Hear.) He would remind hon. members that, in order to repeal
the 53rd clause of the Constitution Act, and
consequently to abolish state aid to religion,
an absolute majority of the House was req uired.
On the 22nd March, 1860, the question came
before the House, at the lDstanoe ot Mr. Fellows,
as representing the Government of the day, and,
at that time, the majority was 13 to 9, and the
measure was lost because there was not an absolute majority. Now, the petitions which had
been presented on this oflcasiou must show clearly
to hone members that it was the desire of the
whole of Victoria that the grlllit should be
abolished. (Cries of "Ilear," "Oh," and
laughter). He had no doubt that were the inhabitants of t.he colony to be pollt:d on the ques-
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tion, there would be found a large majority
against state aid. (H Hear" and .. No.") He
contended that the principle of state aid was
wrong, and because it did not distribute any
portion of the £50,000 set apart for this PJlrpOBe
to any other religion than the Christian religion.
Why should Dot the Chinese have a portion of
the grant? (Cries of "Oh !") A portion of the
revenue of the colony was raised from the
Chinese, from followers of "J oe Smith," from
Jews, and other persons, who did not participate
in any way in this grant. They contributed
towards the £50,000 set apart for religious purposes, and yet derived no benefit themselves
from the grant. 'l'herefore he contended that
the principle upon which the grant started was
wrong. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Fra.ser then proceeded to show that the Bishop of Melbourne (Dr. Perry) was opposed to the grant
in aid, and showed, by addressell delivertd
from time to time, tbat. the rij1;ht rev. prelate had looked upon the grant only as a temporary one- that he objected to endowments by
which error was at the same time supported-and
that he admitted the feeling of the present day to
be against the continuance of state support to
religion. His lordship had enjoined, upon the
church of which he was the head to receive such
support as long as it was offered, at the same time
protesting against the principle upon which the
grant was dis,ributed, and to prepare for the time
when they should receive it no more. This was in
1850. In 1852, when it was proposed to increase the
grant from the amount at which It then stood, the
bishop deprecated the increase, and expletl8ed the
opinion that it would be better for a period to
be named when such assistance should be withdrawn altogether. Well, this bill named a time.
I t proposed that the grant should cease from and
after the close of the year 1862. (Hear, hear.)
lIe would here call a.ttention to the effect of the
abolition of state aid in South Australia. In
1851 the grant to religion in that colony was
abolished. At that time there were in South
Australia-Episcopalians, 16 ministers (including
the bil'hop) and 18 churches; Wesleyans, 6
ministers and 19 churches; (Jongregationalists,
13 ministers and 18 churches; Roman Catholics,
11 ministers (including the bishop) and ~
churches; Presbyterians, 3 ministers and 6
churches; Baptists, 6 mmisters and 10 churches;
Bible Christians, 2 ministers and 2 churches;
Primiti ve Methodists, 2 ministers and 9 churches ;
and Lutherans, 6 ministers and 6 churches. In
1857, six years after the abolition of state aid,
there were in Bouth Australia- Epi'copa.lians,26
minlliters and a5 churches; Wellleyans 12
ministers and 47 churches; (Jongregationalists,
18 ministers and 28 churches; Roman (JatholiCB,
12 ministers and 22 churches; Presbyterians, ~
miDlsters and 11 churches; Bd.ptists, 9 ministers
and 11 churches; Bible Christians, 10 ministers
and 35 churches; Primitive Methodists, 5
ministers and 25 churches. The population of
South Aust!'alia in 1850 was 63,700; in 1857,
102,152; showing an increase of ;)8,452, or 60 per
cent. Hut in that time the increllse illlhe numner
of mini!!ters of religion had been 76 per cent.,
and in churches and chapels 136 ptlr oont. This
had followed the abolition of state aid in South
Australia, and there was every reason to SUppJS6
that a similar litat~ of things "ould be observed

